
Viokiice m Spam aropses fears of another civil war 
From Edward Mortimer 
Madrid, Oct 1 
• lowing violence jn Spain 
ms thrown both opposition 
figures .. md would-be 
liberalizers within the regime 
into depression and fear. The 
chances of a peaceful transition 
to democracy are seen -as less;:' 
qod less good, and sqme people 
even express fears of another- 
civil war; • . • * 

"We . arc Bring at this 

6 Wbat is itabout this country that makes 

people want to kill each other? 

Others dope. ..without this deliberate bloodshed 

wdtfaoovm - opposition 
Professor Enrique . 

moment a certain psychological GaTritn of .the People's Socialist pairingly. “ Other countries are shared by many people who bis power to the Prim 
preparation for another civil ' Patty afiput the-laffings of have serious problems—look at see the present situation as the gradually and then pi 
w", l'n» told today bypoEcemeniwfcicb occurred in Portugal. But somehow -they natural result of the growing tiring altogether 
Professor Joammi Rufe-J5m€nez, virions /earn of Madrid early cope with them without resort- strength of the extreme right But today senior 
«4ia   - - ■* Vki   m' T-*r •     * ellttf 1HP “ tA fVll V nn«o VOAVnAfd n It, fit oh the respected Christian. Demo- ; today; Be..expressed fears, that 
ora tic leader arid forater- - the police would, seek revenge. 
Education: Minister-’ He g*gp aridrthW there might be attacks 

■ ■ . 1.■ - interests of those whose 
personal power and wealth 

fit Q t m a Ifan depend on a continuation of the 
Ulai II Id Cl Cb authoritarian regime. 

Liberals within the regime 
generally look to Prince Juan 
Carlos ns the man under whose 

A ride Hberalizatum could be 

iberate bloodshed 7 . trodvced in an orderly and care¬ 
fully controlled manner. They 

— - _ had hoped thac General Franco 
'leader,, that makes people want to kxU tern can continue indefinitely.*’ would facilitate preparations for 
_ Ti*rae each other?” _sbe asked des- Professor Tierno feelings rhis by handing over most of 

countries are shared by many people who bis power to the Prime Minister 
—look at see the present situation as the gradually and then perhaps re- 
ow -they natural result of the growing tiring altogether 
at resort- strength of. the extreme right But today senior officials 

* ■ - . - * --wuubHuva • hg (UHl ui««: 

nierence. had seemed to criticize Mr WiUnn’c 35 onet)£ the reasons why on oppnsi£ibn :leaders^by the 
* ir n ■ lVir Wilsons it was Yital to.haveariiBlogHC’ rigta& Wamors^df Christ 
tjersiljp although Mr Berm later denied it an^1 n^dersta riding with the' tj,e King, wb<^ are bdieved to 
ntino ripman# A«loo «« * T- , " Socialist mid Communist: parties • t« nmlnlyi?^«OTen.acting out- 

.•Oting Ciement Attlee on-the'Socialist aim^ for ^<1 avoid-, reproducing, the ..side their', official duties.. 

ing* to this deliberate blood- since General Franco's recovery admit in private that this plan 
sited-13 from illness just over a year has not worked out 

“ We have done everything ago- Worse, the credibility of 
possible to avoid, this”, said This extreme right, known as Prince .Juan. Carlos himself as 
Professor Tierno, who has a “El Bunker" bv analogy with a reformer has now vanished 

Worse, credibility 
possible to avoid this”, said This extreme right, known as Prince .Juan. Carlos himself as 
Professor Tierno, who has a “El Bunker" by analogy wirb a reformer has now vanished 
long record of no0-violent op-. Hitler’s last redoubt, has its almost completely, as he has 
mririnn **> «4io vnnlmn ___1_■ _____ 1.^^ *■ icemen.acting one* position to the regime. “The 

ioal duties. . source oE the present events is 
Serna -took 'me to the 'mentality, of the Govern- 
are his wife was in nxent, its stupidity, and the false 

power basis in the paramilitary been c to give at least 
n to the Govern- 
epressive policies 

by appearing in 

lotical Staff • 
iri&pool . 
Mr- ' Wedgwood Bonn, 
iqreta'-y of State for Energy, 
/after isolated himself from 
s' nd? colleagues yester- 

vter ^ving the impression 
.. mplidtiy criticizing Mr 
• son’s leadership. 

■ 1 though Mr. Behn emphati- 
y denied. that any such 

:-!truction could be placed 
;.■»« his speech on industrial 
• licy to the Labour Party con- 
- -nee at Blackpool, Cabinet 
• 'us ;s remain convinced 

Repon programme. When asked 
whether there was an impiied- 
enmeism, he said: “ Certainly 
not; under no rirciHngoaaces 
could tba^ be the case 

As Secretary of Grate for Xri- 
dustry, Mr Benn unsocoessfully 
fought in the Cabinet against 
the toning down of some of the 
proposals contained in his draft ! 
White Paper. In iris speech yes¬ 
terday, in which he-was intro¬ 
ducing a . national executive, 
statement, he said: “ We want 
that policy as wedevased it, and 
riot sb rise CBI warn it them¬ 
selves Use tide of the state- 

■ -u -■ . ■ v. ...... V^ -V / V+ifV • 

■ "'I. Er' 

analysis of problems by those ling of neo-Falangist or neo- uniform at today’s pro-Govern- 
who mink that the present sys- fascist groups, and in the vested meat rally. 

Four policemen killed 
on day of Franco rally 

Raft 

ach an interpretation was inent is1 Labour and Industry: I 
.table. 

ir Benn is too skilled, a poll: 
The Next Steps. - 

The national executive cotn- 
an rec!:7^ly to criticize his nrintee^. dissatisfaction at die 

*der openly, but in evoking way ^ Government has oorjed 
• ■? image of the late Clement out the industrial- programme is 
.. lee, as he did, mid comment- reflected an the view that if the 

upon his leadership, his Industry BiE^ .now. before F«> 
' ’nrion appeared to be con- liament, 'cannot be. -amended at 

■sjve* ... ' ■ this late stage “then• further: 
•The passage which raised legislation is essential if we 
lany eyebrows among bis^ are to^ meet the **agiria£ iitfent 
ministerial colleagues, but also of Labour’s programmei—-and- to 
armed the hands of the dele- fulfil, -the imfattriaTy oltfec- 
•es with their enthusiastic tjves. -- ' ; ■'/ . 
■lause, was a quotation from While the statement .was 
■d Attlee, justjfpng .the. pushed through ihej i^n^ 

f Tialist aims for public owner- exettrove by the left wii^ matiy 
n:., , ,-'v __ of the .objectives spelt out are ^ 

We have not heard that sort m,. i^efy to find. » majorrfy 
- iang«a€f .weU, wer-.a inside thei7 .:. 

.-leratwa Mr. Benn_ sam, gmib for -nuniSter i.Against the 
'ully adding:-"but v« have 'advice of .MivCastle, Secretary 
had a slump of these pnv Qf. gtate' for- Social Services, 

_'ms ior at feast ^s Topr. Labour Pany delegates carried 
* ■'taTb,y aroopon ytrich eoimnitted & 

ward ? remark,, but ffiose p^riy^u'jgi.extfldsjon rf^nnfJy 
’ • 'f. ijSr pfehriil^g. services '-os lb at aStut- 

- ntam-rucrosMpe m Jeff ^oa ^tiJd be «available to 
*-.r ual analysis share the shme -n . mnnvan1 - r»n n ■ (our 

From Harry Dabelius 
Madrid, Oct 1 

- Gunmen shot deed four uni¬ 
formed policemen in Madrid 
today, just a few hours. before 
an estimated 150,000 people 
attended a rally to express sup¬ 
port -for the policies of General 
Franco’s Government. 

The shootings, which took 
place almost simultaneously in 
four different parts of Madrid, 
Were believed 7be"3 the (Wnm^ and irs policies, 
tios—by Maoist revolutionaries « ® emphasue his laena- 
ftr fication wth the general, the or Basque separatists—for 'the 
execution last Saturday of two 
members of the Basque separa¬ 
tist organization ETA and three 
members of the Maoist move¬ 
ment Revolutionary Anti- 
Fascist Patriotic Front (FRAP). 

The great majority of the 
crowd which filled the big 
Plan del Oriente in the early 
afternoon to cheer General 

Sffl 'SmTHbi S£& existed » alienate some 
latest killings. Yet their mood ^eraJ and democratic Spaniards 
was^angry, anti-foreign, and wb° o*herwse have 
very much pro-regime They leader 
carried dozens of banners prais- Osmnirnaon. 
incr fhp Govenwnenr and show- After ihe rally some of the 

was angrv, anta-toreign, ana 
very much pro-regime They 
carried dozens of banners prais¬ 
ing the Government and show- 

ring disdain for other countries, 
■ and shouted such' slogans as 

“No pardons”, “ETA before 
. the firing squad” and “Spain 

is getting angry 
General Franco appeared on 

■rin 
Beefalo bull: Joe’s Pride, 
sold for a record S2-5m 
(about £3Jim), is one of a 
new breed 

Red tape 
holds up 
new breed 
By Hugh Clayton 
Agricultural Correspondent 

American livestock exporters 
who claim they will cut meat 
prices by three-quarters said 
yesterday that the first 
British supplies of a revolu¬ 
tionary breed of animal were 
stHl in Canada because of red 
tape. They blamed die sluggish¬ 
ness of veterinary authorities 
there and the complexity of 
rules imposed by rbe Ministry 
of Agriculture in London. 

The animal, called a 
“ beefalo ”, is based on the first 
successful crosses afrer more 
than 100 years of experiment 
between a cow and a North 
American buffalo. Mr Oliver 
Hemphill, president and chair¬ 
man of EuroPacific, a company 
which wants t-o seH the animal 
to British breeders,.said yester¬ 
day that it outclassed cattle on 
every count. 

“It reduces the cholesterol 
level of the people who ear ir 
and ruus at 10 or 12 per cent 
higher protein rhan cattle. 1c 
does all this on the poorest 
and scrubbiest feeds.” It pro¬ 
duced more, htgh-qualitv meat 

____ than cattle, with less fat. The 
After the rally some of the 1 meat was quicker ro cook, and 

crowd marched to the head- j would be only a quarter nf the 
tmarrera of the local military cost of beef. It also produced 

chants of “Franco, Franco, 
Franco **. ________ 

Prince Jnan Carlos, the dicta¬ 
tor’s choice as bis eventual 
successor, stood to General 
Franco’s left and one pace 
behind. The Prince’s appearance 
at tiie rally, called by right- 
wing elements to show support 
for the regime at a critical 
moment, was a clear indication 
that he is totally identified with 

7 of two Pxfirce wofe a military uniform. 
> separa- The general himself wore.a dark 
nd three blue uniform with gold braid, 
st move- a sash in the national. 

Ajnj. colours of red and gold. 
(FRAP1 Although k is probable that 
of The '*« Prince1 could not have 

the hie avoided appearing at the rally 
he earlv w^hoac making a dear break 
fLno-Ji with the regime, his presence 

quarters of the local military 
region, where they sang the 
Falangist anthem “Face to the 
Sun”. Later, groups of several 
hundred marched past die 

sfde^. a^obwlc^ses . tlze daeers of his 
of State for- Social Services, (supporters at ^uj Jmge desaotistratnM in Madrid yesterday. .. . 

the balcony of the royal palace Chilean Embassy, where era- 
facing the square accompanied ^*fsy 031116 °UI nn 3 
by fis ministers, and addressed balcony to accept applause and 
me crowd for less than 10 P^fu 
minutes. In that time there 
were many interruptions con¬ 
sisting of cheers, applause an^ 

guese Embassies, where riot 
Continued on page 6, co) 1 

-'onsior at mast as amg. Labour Pany delegates carried . - ... 
-'temaiy it was a mgbfr .t notfoir vhidi ftnmnittfii tife , .. . . . 

Joffie .eiffiliWif 
:-r* JS .a «™«-(our , ■■■■■■■■■■■ . . 

cost of beef. It also produced 
fur coats. 

The Ministry of Apricuhur^ 
said yesterday that “beefalo” 
exporred live nr He^d from 
North America were subjee;. :n 
the same rules as cartie. Th-tv 
could nor be imported live 
from the United States, hut 
other sales to this cnurv.r.' 
from North America wurc per¬ 
missible with s British veLerln- 
arv licance. 

Foblication of Crossman diaries to go ahead 
. • — ,v - • ■_! __ au wuioi uu jwjuoi 
ra Foittfc^T Correspondent writes). 

<?t&ry of State for Industry rpctU-. in»r) haopaM ta iu it»ia 
pedlby an incr^ng mimr ByWartmHudcerby 

nSS- SSIffiSw?.-- The Spaghetti He 

In restaurant siege 
ian solve the ^ crisis teemg S^n^x^drfe^to^on in^niJSbridfS, EonS occasions voy&fenjy, almost Xabiner minister.is to go ahead. 1 fcatiou” wmll d'be in The pJblic was consideringan| appeal[U is 

1 ^ iTfe£g>ken. ; Lord Widgery, the Lord Chief interest. ___ 

hear” Mr Gibson said. The talk j rial diaries 
with _ the gunmen was on I man, the 

Br Marcel Berlins Times, which has published He seid he vras deU^hted uiih 
Legal Correspondent some extracts. • , rieosion. It is a triumph of 

.. . H c . _ in his judgment Lord common sense over bureau- 
publicanon of. tiie controver- ^yygg—, sitting as a High cracy- A great inhibition on the 

rial diaries of Richard Cross- Court judge, said he was nor press has been removed.” 
former Labour satisfied that banning the pub- The Attorney General said he 

T, „_. __ __ Wdj veuis M*eu. mrneu joticnmy 
^prSn 5SS“e2d ™ Conferee eepert.peges 4 * S rid«:etiBjrrfosipglto naheTO 

Speech was Jren in In- Diary mid RonaldBot^^page U mM Lete^gmto get excited. 
InsSOx Televisions First ; Leading -rticte. page 15 

uuura jeMiaw - wjui wu* ~ „ r.L ...nl j iioru- wjuswj, ujb w>4u 

t' Spr- »«*2f J! grant Mr Samuel SiUera, QC, the 

"obacco control proposed 
nder Medicines Act 

- Seville Hodgkinson the Humap committee doing the the- deadlock continued, tiie w** and Mr Graham Greene, man- puDusn more rh^nnrt 
tin j. statutory vetting and advising. l-. terday morning when Com- director of Tonathan Cape We could do so this weekend, ™e court 

r.’vicco is to be legally In accSJ^ance^ith its recom- alS mandw Christopher Payne, who Times Newspapers LkI, but we muse first have talks necessary 
i_.ed an 3flciiCtlY^ to mentations, tfee Government ^e<S?’fioXlS^n^DbS m handUng the negonatmns, ^sh^T^of ^The^lundw with Ae publishers” interest”. 

sui-General, had'a further talk 
whh the hostages. 

Conditions had improved r 
consnder^ly inside the crowded 
storeroom where the three gun- aj^uj 
men .are bolding six Italians t 
hostage after rite abortive rob- 
bery ur the restaurant. While 

The decision meant that the 
first volume, which covers the 
years 1964-66, was expected to 

be lodged, however, because on 
several of the issues involved 
in the case the judgment sup- 

The leader of the group has Attorney General, an injunction Jffme <?{|C before rf,e end of the ported Mr Silkin’s point of 
been named as Franklin Davis, to prevent publication. 

.__ , bar the police said yesterday 
improved igd not kjoow the 
i crowdea names of the ocher two. 

year, Mr Greene said. 
The injunction was sought it also leaves the way open 

against the joint publishers of for further excerpts to appear 
. r* I the diaries, Jonathan Cape and in The Sunday Tones.’ Mr 

although it was suggested earlier gmiShHaiilton; Mr Cross- Harold Evans,, the editor of the 
that the men were known as I man»s ]iterary executors—his .newspaper,* said after the judg- 

widow, Anne, Mr Michael Foot meat: “ We are now free to 
and Mr Graham Greene, man- publish more of volume one. 

that the men were known as 
“Boazo" and “Wesley”. 

There was some tension yes- 

view. 
The Lord Chief Justice 

agreed “that, the expression of 
individual opinions by Cabinet 
ministers in the course of 

The maintenance of the doc¬ 
trine o: joint reepnn-ibiity 
within the Cabinet was ji%{. in 
the public interest. 

‘‘There must, however, he 
a limit in time after v.hiri- the 
confidential character of the in¬ 
formation, ;md the duty of the 
court 10 restrain publicJt 
will lapse." 

He had read the vho.'e 
volume, and “ I cannor be lit *: 
that the nublicurinn at this in¬ 
terval of anything in tnir 
volume would inhibit free c:v 
cussfnn in the Cabinet of m-\iy 
even though Lhe individuals 

Cabinet discussion are matters volved are often the same, and 
of confidence, the publication the national problems hate a 
of which can be restrained by 
the court when this was clearly 
necessary in the public 

. ijected to controls similar to conffolth* ^LTe aanosphere ™ 35Tfa ko«5^ *5 
:*se imposed, on , medicinal corner mV £ the^dvet^ ra the cramped^ basement room, ^ Gibson explained: 

distressing similarity with ilsr-se 
of a decade aeo 

Law Report, page R 
Leading article, page 15 

K iducts, possibly including 
■-•nsing, under legislation to 
m disclosed in doe Queen s 
W~; »ch early next month. 
. lowers of control, put tor- 
•' ref tor discussion earlier this 
< ar have gone through 

l">"»tnej cammitree, and a_shorr 
!”• ndmeat to the Medicines 
P I96S, will be introduced 
P".' he next session of Parlia- 
I lt :q bring tobacco products 
I' tin its scope. 
KL. ue proposals that will form 
r7 basis of the legislation 
K e been drawn up after talks 

content as well as the advertis¬ 
ing and promotion of pgaretxes. 

The Government sees its res- 
The fans had to be operated. «When it was taken down, the 

from outside the room, but gunmen refused to allow- it ro 

risk to habitual smokers; h£» ** 
ensuring that nothing is done to 5®??,“,^.® considerably improv^. They K 

Mr Maxwell quits paper 
over ‘malicious campaign’ 

aIhSSfan^SridSgSl^J fe&teISrSble?eOPIe “ 
sable information on the risks 35 P^ble 
to heahh. As far as the poll 
Our Business News Staff ascertain,-the hostages; 
writes:' Representatives of the In a reasonable condi 
tobacco industry - are to meet worse than the da; 
Department of Health officials and so far as they we 
early next week .to discuss the ; there had been no v ■ “u, Cnmmis- eariy nexc weeK.ra discuss me : rr - Alter more taix aiuuu; 

r* iilrhM£*SSw SpSJ proposed fegisfetfim. Talks are- ** bosa8* selves.-the men agreed 
^iSJSShJ^e ejected to c^itro on Minify M »prtrgf™*. for unirieinentmg tne 

* and the Independent 
Jnrific Committee on Safety 
t Health (the Hunter com- 
:ee>. 

, he Medicines Act covers 

of Health amendments JabeHinfe 
and promotion of cigarettes 
not so far vohmtarily conceded 
by the indnstry. These inckude 

aajtsa&r'. sanasfssas^sf semi's 
As far as the police could wanted some water and they lbe Scottish I 

ascertain,-the hostages were still wanted to renew the temporary statement to 
in a reasonable condition and sanitary arrangements, “ I asked council whi 
no worse than the day before, jf they wanted coffee and some workers’ coi 
and so far . as they were aware packets of cigarettes.” paper, he said 
there had been no worsening After more talk among them- in the hope 
is the condition -of the hostage xixe men agreed and a malicious ami 
who had been sick. fresh ’suotjIv of water, a sub- paign” of wh 

there had been no worsening 

Bv a Staff Reporter 
"Mr Robert Maxwell, the 

former Labour MP, yesterday 
resigned as chief executive of 

nounced, two by Mr Maxwell, 
the third by Mr Ailister Blyth, 
chairman of the executive coun¬ 
cil. All spoke of a campaign 

till the greatest French 
. romantic... ever 

ibe Scottish- Daily News. In a against the newspaper. Mr Max- 
statement to the executive well said he was asking Mr 
council which runs the Mijlan, Minister of State at the 
workers' cooperative news- Scottish Office, to “ conduct an 
paper, he said he was doing so inquiry inro the charges by The 
in the hope of ending “ a Sunday Times (if he is not 
malicious and sustained cam- already satisfied that they are 
paign ” of w’hich he had been untrue) that I have schemed to 

No-sew demands were made quantity of cigarettes I the focus. He would continue take over the cooperative and 
by the gunmen and no new 

mained determined to tit out 

of coffee was taken to give the cooperative fin an- its assets for my personal gain 
moves by tiie' police, who -re- fa through the door, with sani- j rial and other support. _ 

1 - - —' - - J mip _-__I A'fknfl IntAi* urnorliOr ni 

j drastic curtailment of nfcfe use (the siege. “If we made any 
precipitate moves at all, it 
would probably midanger the 

Pi ruduexs are referred for appro- 
’•*al ro the comrmtrree on the 
i- afety ot medicines- . 

It is understood that similar 
. lanket powers will apply _to 

. bacco products, perhaps with 

gether with details of tar yield lives of the hostages ”, Mr 
primed on cigarette packers. GiDsan- said. - 

Under «ihp proposed .leguh* Relations between the gunmen 
turn the goverament would, and the police who surround 
have the power to compel them were apparently calm, 
cigarette manufacturers to “There are no signs of 
comply with its requirements, animosity so far as we can 

Gibson- said." * were nor rrying to starve out 
Relations between the gunmen: the men. But he added : “ Any- 

and the police who surround thing-to do with_food is being 

th sani- rial and other support. _ and to take over control of the 
tmry equipment- Asked later whether hSs deci- Scottish Daily News to convert 

No food was being sent in sioo was made particularly be- it into an evening paper under 
bv* the police to supplement the cause of recent charges in The my own control 

trom Monnay wnen ne expects ' •77. j,, i- uD u*A 
to return to his office at Perga- *** on *«* da-V P» be bad 
nn,. prac. rtvfnrvi instructed his solicitors to take dealt with by us in consolation mon Press, Oxford. . ■ SalSSeeSiS 

with our medical advisers”. He Three statements were issued- itgal ]r ccMl ^ 
refused ro explain that remark, when the resignation was an- Continued on t Continued on page 2, col 

MP to question 
■alleged misuse 
lof legal aid 

lt,,n< nuusa'ons are *° ^s table? 
■M .i'-bv c.« «rl«n* 

Trieste settlement 
finally achieved 
Quiet negotiation between Roue and 
Belgrade has led to final agreement on 

>V V J^sal aid in crxnunal cases. 
I'-'lt - t". or. toe matter was expressed 
f': Jt the conference of the 
E£ ' 1 . ^erintendents* Association of 
%?■ ,;i rr knd Wales Member, were 
?- J - . housemfe, unqualified in 
t- TXS'1-^VL-i part-time by a firm 
7 S'sii---r -^wfeo rioted a t«Tson alone 
f; » S??* Inwrucdoos 
I'l accur »d ui rrunier_—--— 

eiains title 
* li retained his . world 

boring championship 

■ 
n . ,JJ2. Ali collapsed with 

’ being pronounced the 

the Trieste question which for 50 years 
has been a potential source of. tension 
between the two countries._ Essentially, 
the accord will give juridical force to 
the existing situation with modest 
frontier adjustments_Page j 

Lisbon Socialists 
issue warning 
The Portuguese Socialist: Party issued 
a warBing last ni^rt mat “ pseudo* 
revolntionaries ” were _ planning an 
attack on Admiral Pinheiro de Azevedb, 

■ the Prime Minister, ana on die news 
media. It (ailed on Socialists to resist 

Page 6 

j -,-4. Features, pages 14 and 16 
(jrESSCQ men put OH Timothy Ralsor on the Toiy plans 

. » - *°r improrinfi the housing prob* 

kidney machines StS S’W^'S-S 
Three out of seven men who collapsed master plan ” 
at work with arsine poisoning were -^CbaneDeirai time for 

World*Coundi of^Churches, from 
Salop Infirmary, Shrewsbury, for jL_ Bjshon of Bristol and Bishop 

f. ' 

i 

5-, 

t»u 
1»K*JlTTS 

Ti>{i.£TT= 

’WORTH 

.S' 

immediate treatment on kidney r_ t\rood 
machines. It appeared their kidneys articles: Cross man 
had cODipfetely shut down, the hospital diaries; Labour and the health 
<aid Pane 2 service ; Pelting anniversary 
__-- Books, pages S and 9 
Ulster Convention: Mr William Craig Michael Raidiffe on Evelyn Wau^i 
yesterday opened his campaign to swing fe.1 
“loyalist" opinion .» bis tnodorato w““* 
views. __- Arts, oaee 15 

kidney r. Wood 

World Council of Churches, from 
the Bishop of Bristol and Bishop 

Lebanon kidnappings Dangerous offenders 

.tu-Lioo at 

Lebanon is in danger of destroying itself 
unless factional violence is baked, Mr 
Rashid Karami, the Prime Minister* 
ggjti yesterday. He spoke after more 
overnight dashes and a wave of kid- 
napping5 posed a new threat to- peace 
efforts__._Page 6 

Mr Ford travels on 
In spite of repeated threats to his life. 
President Ford is determined to carry 
on with his travels in the United States, 
which are producing useful pabheny 
for the Republican Party and his own 
campaign for reelection Page 6 

Mind, the National Association for 
Mental Health, said yesterday that 
many of life recommendations is Lord 
3otier of Saffron Walden’s report on 
protecting the public from dangerous 
offenders would do so, but in some 
respects they failed to strengthen safe¬ 
guards for individual patients. 

Page 3 

3£iv*v» 

-loyauw. up^uu study of ihe frll of Nixon 
^ Arts, page 12 

Female alcohoUcs :_One out of every 
four akoMB m.Brtein is a woma^- fBc 2? 
a report published today says * - Sport, pages 10-11 
Nuclear energy: Special Report briefing GoU: jg to mark the Nuclei Exhibition in B«sl^ Kewmart.et report and’ prospects 

The unrld-fijryvrs 

of partuitis *r^p:pi'.v:i'.-r;rc-.: 
by Eau uc Tuii-.r:^, 

Ejc Jc l oii^nv, 
Parf'um de T*. let re, Tai-.-, 

JT^i Taic C Jl.itL-, 
Dustir-2 Po-.vtieti 

Luxury Soup, Bath Oil, «.> 
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HOME NEWS, 

concern about workings of 
legal aid system in criminal 
cases will lead to MP’s questions 

From Our Horae Affairs 
Correspondent 
Scarborough 

Sir Bernard Braine, MP, par¬ 
liamentary consultant to the 
Police Superintendents’ Asso¬ 
ciation of England and Wales, 
is to table parliamentary ques¬ 
tions about tbe cost of legal aid 
in criminal cases. Concern 
about the workings of the sys¬ 
tem has been expressed at the 
association's annual conference 
in Scarborough. 

Det Supt Algernon Hemming' 
way, of the Metropolitan Police, 
told the conference of a house* 
wife, unqualified in law and em¬ 
ployed part time by a firm of 
solicitors, who visited prison 
alone to take instructions from 
a prisoner indicted for murder. 

He said that nobody knew 
hnw much legal aid was cost¬ 
ing tbe country. 

Mr Hemmingwav told me 
larer that payment out of pub¬ 
lic funds in both lower and 
higher courts did not rake into 
account private remuneration 
received by lawyers in relation 
tn legal-aid moneys paid for the 
same case. As a result remun¬ 
eration was often received from 
three separate sources by the 
same lawyers, with no adequate 
provision in law to-audit the 
propriety oE fees claimed. 

The three sources of income, 
lower court, higher court and 
private, were claimed indepen¬ 
dently without effective super¬ 
vision by the Law Society or 
tbe courts. That permitted mal¬ 
practice by certain lawyers. 

The experienced police offi¬ 
cer could comprehend why 
defences were concocted far be¬ 
yond the intellectual capacity 
of some accused. False alibis 

were put forward and often 
extraneous issues damaging to 
police credibility were intro¬ 
duced^ All that -was paid for our. 
of public funds. 

Lawyers were encouraged to 
look on the scheme as an ever- 
open sesame provided by the 
state to finance private prac¬ 
tice. But it must be recognized 
that both solicitors and counsel 
had overheads to meet, and 
such fees could not be classi¬ 
fied wholly as income. 

Referring to interpretation of 
the regulations, Mr Hemming- 
way said that practices had 
developed whereby leading 
counsel got paid although they 
were not always present in 
court, especially during sum¬ 
ming up. 

In an increasing number of 
cases greedy solicitors had pro¬ 
duced a situation where re¬ 
muneration rather than repre¬ 
sentation was the first priority. 

Giving examples, he said that 
remands were applied for some¬ 
times simply to prolong the 
case. Lawyers recommended 
trial indictment often at the 
outset of a case without being 
furnished with the evidence. 

Barristers often admitred to 
police that they were handed 
their brief on the morning of 
the triaL 

Other examples of abuse were 
the duplication and even tripli¬ 
cation of expenditure of public 
funds on attendance and travel¬ 
ling times when taking instruc¬ 
tion at prison. The abuse was to 
put in three claims when only 
one journey had been made to 
see three people there from 
three different courts. 

There were also cases of 
certain lawyers taking so much 
work they were negligent in 

their representation of their 
client. 

In terms of police manpower 
and commitment of resources 
there was heavy cost, because 
such a great demand was made 
of them, especially when even 
the most trivial cases were con¬ 
tested to the bitter end, despite 
logic or the client's real 

.interest. 
Defendants should register 

their defence with the court 
when applying for legal aid. 
That would restrict the extent 
to which the defence was 
changed overnight. 

In a debate at the conference 
on juvenile crime. Chief Supt 
Alfred Bowley, of Nottingham¬ 
shire, spoke of the case of a boy 
of 12 who absconded from a 
children's home and committed 
several cases of arson, wbich 
included the destruction of a 
factory worth £250,000. The 
factory owners were now sueing 
the local authority for failing 
to keep tbe boy properly in 
care. 

Mr Bowley suggested that the 
police might well encourage 
people to sue local authorities 
in such circumstancese for pay¬ 
ment of damages or press them 
to provide places suitable for 
juvenile custodial sentences. 

Chief Supt Robert Taylor, the 
association’s president, spoke 
of a crime wave by a boy aged 
14. Before he was eight he had 
committed arson, stolen a purse 
and killed pets in a pet shop, 
among other serious offences. 
By now 52 offences were known 
to tbe police. 

Yet a social worker said of 
him recently to magistrates: 
11 These kids wouldn’t have such 
a bad record if the police 
wouldn’t keep arresting them.” 

Mr Maxwell 
resigns 
newspaper 
post 
Continued from page 1 

Mr Maxwell said yesterday 
that the executive council had 
tried to persuade him not to 
resign, but be told them yes¬ 
terday: “In spite of the point- 
by-point refutation of these 
charges in a letter from the 
chairman and editor of the 
Scottish Daily News published 
in The Sunday Times last Sun¬ 
day, that newspaper has still to 
withdraw its charges. 

It seems, though, that there 
are those who, in these cynical 
times, cannot accept that any¬ 
body can be doing anything out 
of idealism”, adding: “I trust 
that by removing my presence 
as the chief executive of this 
newspaper this evil will end.” 

In his statement Mr Blyth 
paid tribute to Mr Maxwell. 
He said he “ has brought a 
dedicated professionalism and 
drive to the company’s affairs 
which has been very beneficial, 
and the council unanimously 
expresses their every confid¬ 
ence in him ”. 

Far from achieving personal 
advantage or monetary gain, 
“ Mr Maxwell has expended 
considerable time away from 
his own business and family, 
and refused to take any salary 
or expenses whatever". 

Internal arrangements were 
being made for the day-to-day 
management of the.company to 
continue without interruption 
and for negotiations for addi¬ 
tional capital, if needed, to go 
on. 

He added: “In the past six 
weeks our circulation has more 
than doubled and advertising 
revenue has trebled. This 
proves that, given a fair chance, 
we have a paper that Scotland 
needs and wants." 

‘Important people want to 
see press freedom eroded ’ 
By Our Labour Staff 

Press freedom is under seri¬ 
ous attack, the Institute of 
Journalists was told ar Its 
annual conference in the Isle 
of Man yesterday by Mr Larry 
Lamb, editorial director of 
News International Ltd. 

He said there were ominous 
signs that increasing numbers 
of increasingly important 
people not merely did not value 
press freedom but would like 
to see it eroded. In some res¬ 
pects the Royal Commission on 
the Press could be regarded as 
a threat to press freedom. 

There were enemies of free¬ 
dom within society. Parliament, 
and the newspaper industry 
who would not content them¬ 
selves with one attack. “ We are 
threatened with a multitude of 
manifest absurdities, like shar¬ 
ing pooled advertisement 
revenue, newsprint subsidies 
for selected papers, and equal 
space rights for all political 
parties, if you please.” 

Any form of pooled advertise¬ 
ment revenue scheme would 
immediately cause a fall of at 
least half in revenue, which 
would damage the stronger 
newspapers. The declared aims 
of government intervention and 
tbe maintenance of editorial 
freedom were wholly incompat¬ 
ible. 

“ We are members of the 
apathetic society. We stand and 
watch while much of what we 
hold dear is crumbling around 
us ”, he said. “ Yet we out¬ 
number the wreckers. We out- 
think them. We are capable of 
out-manoeuvring them. If only 
we would be readier to bring 
our big guos to bear, we cer¬ 
tainly could outgun them.” 

The Trade Union and Labour 
Relations (Amendment) Bill 
was a yave threat to press 
freedom. “To protect the free¬ 
dom of the press we must pro¬ 
tect the freedom of the 
individual working journalist at 
all levels. 

Gassed men 
in hospital 
emergency 
transfer 
From Arthur Osman 
Shrewsbury 

Lute lasr nighf the Royal 
Saiop Infirmary, Shrewsbury 
said that three of seven men 
suffering from arsine poisin- 
ing, were to be taken to the 
North Staffordshire Royal Infir¬ 
mary, Stoke-on-Trent, for imme¬ 
diate dialysis treatment on kid¬ 
ney machines. It appeared that 
their kidneys had “ completely 
shut, down 

The three, all from Market 
Drayton, are Mr David Sheldon, 
aged 19; Mr Roger Hassall, 
aged 22, and Mr Michael Jones, 
aged 21. 

Earlier doctors and nurses at 
the hospital had completed a 
second total blood change with¬ 
in 24 hours for each of the men. 
It meant that eacb had had 17 
pints of new blood. 

The hospital said then that 
the men, and an eighth under 
observation, were comfortable 
“and a great deal better” than 
when admitted, gravely ill, on 
Monday evening. 

Tbe men were overcome by 
arsine gas which causes intra¬ 
vascular haemolysis, a dissolv¬ 
ing of the red blood corpuscles, 
while they were working on a 
metal recovery process involv¬ 
ing zinc at a factory at Turn 
Hill, near Market Drayton, 
Salop. Arsine poisoning,. one 
of the rarest industrial hazards, 
used to occur in tin refining 
years ago. 

Representatives of the Fac¬ 
tory Inspectorate were examin¬ 
ing yesterday the system used 
at the factory, a comparatively 
new’ one which involves the 
crushing of foundry waste with 
a dry air flow to separate 
metals. 

Inspectors took samples of 
the zinc spelter the men had 
been working on. 

Dr M. D. Kipling, regional 
employment medical adviser of 
the Health and Safety Execu¬ 
tive, said: “Arsine poisoning 
occurs when the gas is liber¬ 
ated in dealing with metal 
drosses containing zinc and 
aluminium, which hydrolize if 
damp is present. 

“ It becomes _ arsenic in 
gaseous form, which attaches to 
Die red corpuscles 

Mr Harold Mincher, aged 49, 
of Smxthbourne Avenue, Wal¬ 
sall, one of the men affected, 
said in hospital yesterday that 
the men had been wear¬ 
ing masks and full protective 
clothing. He said: “ We apply 
the safety regulations rigor¬ 
ously." . 
Fresh blood: The dangerous 
effects of industrial poisons 
such as arsine and sodium 
chlorate, which destroy the red 
blood cells, may be reversed by 
exchange transfusion in which 
the damaged, poisoned blood of 
the patient is removed and 
replaced by fresh blood from 
healthy donors (our Medical 
Correspondent writes): Such 
treatment is usually effective, 
if given within a few hours 

Navy tries ferry after assault boat cuts 
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By a Staff Reporter 
In an exercise that is a first 

test of the Navy’s ability to get 
round the latest defence cuts, 
300 Royal Marine commandos 
were on their way to Norway 
yesterday in a faired roll-on, 
roll-off ferry. 

Eight hundred men of- 45 
Commando are taking part in 
exercise Batten Bolt, wbich 
starts tomorrow. Five hundred 
are going by air, and the rest, 
with vehicles and equipment, 
are travelling by the Fred 
Olsen ferry Borgen from New¬ 
castle upon Tyne to Oslo. 

One of the aims is to help 
to provide a training man¬ 
oeuvre for a Norwegian regi¬ 
mental combat team. But the 
Borgen is being used specifi¬ 
cally to test the difficulties that 
may arise with the use of com- 
merrial shipping for naval 
operations. 

Under the last defence re¬ 
view. the Navy’s amphibious 
squadron, which has just fin¬ 
ished playing a leading part in 
a Nato exercise in the eastern 

Mediterranean, is being heavily 
cut. Ii is to lose HMS Bulwark, 
one of two commando carriers, 
from the end of March; and 
HMS Hermes, the other carrier, 
is to. become primarily an anti¬ 
submarine vessel. 

That will leave only two 
assault ships, the Fearless and 
the Intrepid ; and only one of 
those will be in use at any time, 
tbe other being in care and 
maintenance or refit. 

Defence chiefs believe the 
use of commercial transport 
may become a key element in 
retaining the credibility of 
Britain’s specialist reinforce¬ 
ment troops in the wake of the 
cuts. The Navy maintains that 
an amphibious capability could 
be vital during a period of 
tension on the northern flank 
of Nato. 

Draft powers of direction to 
allow the commandeering of 
commercial transport arc in 
existence, and several studies 
are being prepared on the 
various types of commercial 
transport that might be avail¬ 

able. _ Close liaison is being 
established between the charter 
market and the directorate of 
movement at the Ministry of 
Defence. 

The Navy is concerned, how¬ 
ever, at the increased depend¬ 
ence on Parliament for the 
ability to conduct its operations 
that is involved in the hiring 
or commandeering process. 

The ability ta act quickly 
would be particularly import¬ 
ant where ferries were in¬ 
volved, because of the inability 
to make a coastal landing. 
Instead of storming the beaches, 
most of the troops would have 
to be put in at a port. 

A senior naval officer said: 
“It is not always easy to hire, 
for which you must- have the 
money, or to commandeer. My 
great fear is that by the time 
a period of tension arises, and 
wc urgently need the ferries, 
the political climate might be 
such that the Government 
would not be prepared to direct 
firms to surrender their ves¬ 
sels.” 

Pi 

swing a 11“ on 
From Christopher Walker 
Belfast 

Miss Caroline Kennedy, aged IB, daughter 
of Mrs Jacqueline Onassis, at Sotheby’s, * 
London, yesterday where she started a 
year-long arts training course* 

Benn aim disastrous, 
Sir G Howe says 
By a Staff Reporter society, but the principles they 

Extensions of state control advocated were much the 
and public ownership, together same. 
with _ progressive increases in Inflation would not be over¬ 
taxation, had damaged the pro- come without a significant, but 
sperity of British society. Sir by no means enduring, reduc- 
Geoffrey Howe, the shadow - - . . . 
Chancellor, said in Liverpool 
yesterday. 

There was no evidence to 
suggest that those changes had 
added to the freedom of word¬ 
ing people, or to the capacity 
of British industry to increase 
the resources that raised . the 
standard of life, he told Liver- ,. , „ _ 
pool and Merseyside branch of ovenspending more than 10 per 
the Institute of Directors. nf<Clnf 

Mr Benn, Secretary of State The departments of trade and 

The theme of Mr C\\ 
address was his conviction *. 

Mr Craig, yesterday 
delivered his first b,s ment if they fail to compros - 
speech since the convennoi. that The rewards f agree£er. 
has split the “loyalist coali- - 6 
tion and offered a slender pos¬ 
sibility of political agreement 
emerging in Northern Ireland. 

He took the opportunity to _ _ __ 
address members of rhe. consti- pjayed by the largely Rc :- 
tutional Convention in _ the Catholic Social Democratic 
absence of his main political Labour Party and surp- 
rivaL the Rev Ian Paisley, who observers by adding compli •_ 
vnu officiating at a wedding. tarv remarks about sec - 

Mr Craig referred to the policies recently adopted bv 
dangers that would face tbe Government in the Irish Re 
people oli Ulster if the political lie. 

could not reach an 

so enormous thar it is i-- 
being irresponsible not. 
stretch yourself to rrv to J’ : 
it" he declared. ’ : 

Mr Craig . praised the 

tion in the nation’s standard Of 
living, and socialists should 
spell out. that truth. A growing 
proportion' of the natiou’s 
resources should be devoted to 
investment; '■ 

The free economy would not 
long survive a situation in 
which the Government was 

of industry alone were spending 
between them mare than tbe 
entire. yield from corporation 
tax. 

High marginal taxation on 
workers in . all income groups 
should be reduced. In the first 
half1 of .chid year the British 
Medical. Association had 
received 625 requests from 
doctors - for information on 
emigration! That was equiva¬ 
lent to one in every four cSf 

'Britpufs total output of new 
doctors. - ‘ 

r__ _ „ People ;must choose between 
socialist paradises behind the Conservative policies designed 
iron curtain to which they are to reinforce talent and 
so affectionately disposed ? ” encourage success and policies 
he asked. He did not seek to that'would take them to the 
argue that Mr Benn was seek- tightly controlled alternative of 
ing to create 'that kind of a collectivist society. 1 

for Energy, and many of his 
government- colleagues wanted 
to proceed farther down the 
same disastrous road, but that 
“command economy” prescrip¬ 
tion would be wholly destruc¬ 
tive of British freedoms and 
Institutions, Sir Geoffrey said. 

“How many Df those people 
who protested last Saturday 
about .what has been- happen¬ 
ing under the Spanish dictator¬ 
ship have troubled to 
remember that capital punish¬ 
ment for economic offences- is 
part of everyday life in those 

parties - . 
acceptable solution. Tbe im¬ 
mediate consequence would be 
the continuation of direct rule 
from Westminster in a slightly 
different form. That, frlr Crajg 
said, would be a direct en- 
couragemeoc to paramilitary 
forces on both sides i 

“ The moral basis of an 
agreed political settlement in 
Ulster is the strongest weapon 
which can be used to defer-' the 
terrorists he added. 

Mr Craig's carefully prepared 
speech was regarded as the 
op^nlug of a personal campaign 
ro* swing the United Ulster 
Unionist Council and the Pro¬ 
testant ecumnunity behind his 
more moderate views. The iiwt 
test of his position will come 
in nine days, when he will face 
250 members of his Vanguard 
Party’s controlling-council in an 
attempt to win a vote of con¬ 
fidence. 

Addressing the Convention 
yesterday. Mr Craig avoided any 
direct reference to the divisions 
bis stance has caused inside the 
formerly united loyalist coali¬ 
tion, but in a scarcely concealed 
reference to remarks by Mr 
Paisley, he argued thar the 
Northern Ireland situation was 
too grave for cheap political 
posturing. 

Mr Craig's deter mi natioi 
stick resolutely to his camps- -! 
for political moderation 
caused wide dissension ami-.- 
dee Protestant community, so. 
of whom, including a number ••• 
paramilitary organizations, hs 
expressed strong support. B 
his speech yesterday was vssij>,.. 
better received among th : 
political moderates sitting o 
the opposition benches: tha..-. 
among the ranks of the lograHsi 
coalition behind him. 

Earlier Mr Craig's isolation 
inside the UUUC was illustrated 
when loyalists staged a protect 
walk-out from the debating 
chamber. 'The demonstration 
yas the first of its kind since 
tbe Convention began and was 
reminiscent of the unruly 
scenes which marred the old 
Assembly. It was specifically 
directed against Mr Seamus 
Mallon. an SDLP member who 
has frequently accused militant 
“ loyalists ” df infiltrating tbe 
locally recruited Ulster Defence 
Regiment. 

The loyalist member? left Mr 
Craig seared alone in tbe cham¬ 
ber with two oth^r members of 
the 44-strong coalition, Mr 
Reginald Empey, another mem¬ 
ber oF Vanguard, and Mr James 
Kilfedder, the W,estmi enter MP. 

Soldiers ‘need protection 
from propaganda’ 
By David Leigh 

Political campaigns 
freely permitted in Britain, but 
it was illegal to go beyond that 
and try to get soldiers to defect 
or desert-from the Army, Mr 
Michael - Coombe, Crown 
counsel, said yesterday in the 
Central Criminal Court, where 
14 people are charged with 
conspiracy. 

If there was to be an Array 
In a civilized country, soldiers 
needed protection from the 
sort of insidious propaganda 
that had been directed at them, 
Mr Coombe-said. The defend¬ 
ants were all part of a plot or 
Campaign to get British soldiers 
to disobey their orders and to 
desert or go absent without 
leave. However idealistic some 
of the. defendants, might be, 
that was illegal. 

The court was told that a 
woman, in Wiltshire who 
inquired about the British 
Withdrawal from 'Northern 
Ireland Campaign was sent a 
reprint, apparently from Peace 
News, of a statement. That 
ended: 
We rhe undersigned, now demand 
in relation to Northern Ireland: 

(a) that rhe British Government 
were - hame a definite date for-the com- 

‘plete withdrawal of British troops 
in the immediate future; (b) 
that the union between Britain 
and Northern Ireland be ended. 
In furthering these alms, we the 
undersigned intend to campaign 
among British civilians and sol¬ 
diers. Soldier* will be as’ied to 
consider refusing postings to 
Northern Ireland, staging sit- 
doivns and demonstrations in bar¬ 
racks. and in tbe final resort, 
deserting. Our friends in Germany 
and elsewhere will be encouraged 
to leaflet British soldiers stationed 
there. Leafleting and demonstra¬ 
tions will also be organized at 
recruiting centres to dissuade 
young people from joining the 
Army. 

Mr Coombe said the printed 
signatures at the foot of the 
statement included the names 
of six of the defendants. 

After Mr Coombe referred to 
the cftnviction of Miss Pat 
Arrowsmith for distributing 
leaflets contrary to the Incite¬ 
ment-to Disaffection Act, and 
said that was known to the 
defendants, the jury was sent 
out while the defence made 
legal submissions. 

Tbe trial continues today. 

Unconscious boy j 
was kept alive 
for six years 
From Our Correspondent 
Birkenhead 

An unconscious boy was kept | 
alive for more than six years | 
after he was knocked down and j 
badly hurt by a cjr, an inquest,: 
jury at Bromborough, Wirral. 1 
was’ told yesterday. , 

They returned a verdict of 
occidental death on Gordon 
Sumner, of Liverpool, who died 
aged 10, on September 25 in 
the Royal Liverpool Children's 
Hospital, Heswall, from bron¬ 
chial pneumonia. 

The coroner, Mr Rex Tavlor. 
said: “ I wonder sometimes 
whether devoted nursing care, 
keeping a life through artificial 
means in such a case, is worth 
while.'* 

New Esprit: Lotus, the Nor¬ 
wich-based sports car manufac¬ 
turer, tocay announces its 
new mid-enpued coupe, the 
Esprir < above'. A two-door, 
iwo-seat car, with a :op speed 
of 13$ tnph. the Esprit is 
making its first public appear¬ 
ance ar thy Paris Motor Show 
i our Motoring Correspondent 
wriies i. 

Designed by Ccorgcttn 
C.iugiaro. the Italian stylist 
who was responsible for the- 
new Volkswagen range, the 
Esprit is powered by the Lotus 
two-litre 26-valve engine, which 
develops 160 brake horse¬ 
power. Lotus claims a 0 ro 60 
mph acceleration time of 6.8 
avcond., and average fuel con¬ 
sumption of 28 miles io the 
gallon. 

Company paid bribes to get contracts 
Three men employed bv a Bur Jud« Ph:.jP Hinchhffe 

large engineering firm received cold the to-zr uctcnddUf:: I 
a minimum of £15.300 in money, do not think .: necessary m rhe 

public interest tnat 1 should and gifts to steer contracts to a 
company in Ellesmere Port. 
Manchester Crown Court was 
told yesterday. 

The partners in the company 
who paid rhe bribes over five 
years were all given suspended 
jail sentences of six months 
and fined when they admitted 
charges of corruption. 

Mr Eifon Roberts, QC. for 
the prosecution, said cars were 
obtained nr exchanged fur 

impose custodial sentences. I 
am satisfied that yuu were cor¬ 
rupted by one of these men, 
Knowles!' and that you were 
virtually hlankm.tiled to accede 
to his requios in order to get 
work for your comoanv”. 

The judge, said Bernard 
Knowles, whn was iatifid fur 

June, iva' ihi 

Lesley Holly, azed J”. of Rims- 
neigr. and Robert Stem, agnd 
45. of June Avenue, Crom- 
bo-ouvh. Cheshire. 

Mr Yard ley was fined £600; 
Mr Hyde anti Mr Holly were 
fined £300 each and Mr Stein 
was fined £100. They were all 
partners in W. Hyde and Com¬ 
pany. of Ellesmere Port, now 
in liquidation. 

Mr Roberts said the company 
obtained contracts worth about 

1300,(100 from Simon Engineer- 

Council pay rise 
will cut 
jobs in Devon 

A warning of mass redundan¬ 
cies among Devon County 
Council manual workers 
because of the latest pay award 
of £6 a week, was given yester¬ 
day by Mr Edward Pinhev, 
chairman of the council's 
countryside and amenities com¬ 
mittee. He told a meeting at 
Sidmouth that the award would 
cost the county £2m more than 
it had budgeted for this year. 

“The ratepayers canndt 
afford to pay this sort of money 
and the county council will not 
be asking them to ", Mr Pinney 
said. “In effect this means 
there will be large-scale 
redundancies among the people 
who have just been awarded 
this £6 increase. 

“ In turn this will mean that 
the services now operated by 
the councils will be curtailed 
even further and fail below tbe 
standards thar the people have 
come to expect", he added. 

Cornwall County Council has 
drawn up a contingency plan to 
reduce staff rather thau 
met ease rates to pay higher 
wages. 

Disabled will 
name buildings 
of easiest access 

An award tn encourage 
better access to public places 
for wheelchair users and orher 
disabled people was announced 
in London yesterday. 

The Central Council for the 
Disabled, one uf the sponsors, 
appealed to disabled people to 
nominate buildings constructed 
or adapted in the past five 
years. The criteria arc easy 
access for wheelchairs and 
lavatories suitable for the dis¬ 
abled. 

The award will he a plaque 
to be affixed to rhe successful 
building h iid a certificate for 
the architect. 

Large response to scheme 
to help adult illiterates 
By Our Educution 
Correspondent 

There was a large and imme¬ 
diate-response yesterday to the 
BBC's first effort to help 
thousands of adults who cannot 
toad or write. 

More than 650 people tele¬ 
phoned in the first hour after 
Jimmy Young announced the 
London telephone number of 
the BBC’s adult lireracy ref- 
cral service. Calls came in 
from all over the country, the 
BBC said. 

One man rang the number 
of the service. 01-992 5522, and 
spoke in a whisper apparently 
so that his colleagues at work 
should not know that he was 
illiterate. 

The service has 20 lines. In¬ 
quiries are handled, confiden¬ 
tially, and people are put in 
touch with -the nearest agencies 
which can help .them. It is part 
of a three-year adult literacy 
project. Television programmes 
oo the subject start an 
October 12. 

Mr Mulley to 
visit Poland 

Mr Mulley, Secretary of 
State for Education and Science, 
has accepted an invitation to 
visit Poland, where he will see 
its education system at work, 
it was announced yesterday. 

A spokesman at the Polish 
Embassy in London said it was 
boped to'arrange the date for 
his trip before the end of next 
month. - Mr ' Mulley, who is 
chairman of the Labour Parry, 
will be .the .third Cabinet 
Minister to tour Poland this 
year. 

Weather forecast and recordings 

Today 
Sun rises : 
7.2 am 

Sun set* : 
6.JS pm 

three vears :n June, wai me 
instigator o: corrupt practices . 
while a chief instrument mg in five years. A firm figure 

ihreTemploveesSim?n En- e^ineer and drew two other of cash pa:d to Mr KwmteA™ 
Eins^rinn r':~.:._ j _e c.,^1. men into the scheme. Known, but he had had 

Before the court vesierd.iv cheques inr £13.000. Two other 
were Ralph Yard ley. 'wad men had had_ £1.390 and U.noo, 
of Crofts Drive. Cal'dy, Wirral; 
Wallace Hyde, aged *5. of 
Cavendish Road, Chester; 

Port, by the partners, a family 
was sent on a £236 Spanish 
non day and a stereo unit and 
u.hcr goods were bought for 

’ree men. 

1 

mostly in gifts for giving con¬ 
tracts and work to Hyde and 
Company. 

Charge over wail 
Ravensefr Properties Ltd, 

developers, of Old Jewry, Lon¬ 
don. were committed for trial 
by Brighton magistrates yester¬ 
day charged with demolishing 
a wall of the town’s sixteenllt- 
ccmury Black Lion brewery 
without planning permission. 

Soldiers killed 
Two Irish Army soldiers were 

killed last night when their 
armoured car skidded and 
crashed near the republic's bor¬ 
der with Ulster in co Monaghan. 

Moon rises : Moan sets : 
3.22 am 4.59 pm 

New Moon : October S. 

LI sluing up : 7.3 pm to 6.33 am. 

High water: London Bridge, 1I.4G 
ana. 6.4m (21.ort). AvonmuuUi, 
5.23 am. U.r.m (38.2(11 ; 5.49 pm, 
12.3m (40.3ft). Oovcr, 9.U am, 
6.ini idfO.ufc) : 9.-U pm. 6.3m 
(20.7ft). -Hull, 3.56 am, 6.5m 
(21.4(C) 4 44 pm. fi.bru |21.SfD. 
Liverpool, 9.3t am. S.4m (27.6ft) ; 
9.52 pm.'.S.Btn < 29.011). 

A depression ami a'^ociatcd 
trough wQI move NE into sw 
parts of British Ules. 

Area forecast*: 
. London, SE England : Fug 
patches early, sunny intervals. 

mainly dry ; wind SW. moderate ; 
max temp I6'C (61’Ft. 

East Anglia. E, NE England, 
Lake District: Fog patches early, 
sunnv Intervals, mainly dr- : wird 
SW. tight nr mode rare ; Ota’s temp 
IS'C |59’F). 

Lem ml .S. MW. c corral S' F.ne- 
laiitf. Midlands. N Wales : 
patches eari;', sunny Jnrcrv.'fs. he- 
L'u.TiinE cloudy, perhaps rain : wind 
W. light, backing ti. moderate ; 
max temp 15'C *59'FI. 

Channel Islands, 5V. LngljnU, 
S Wales : Ctuudy, ourhr’afct r.f 
rain ; wind S, veering SW. mode-r¬ 
ate or fresh ; ru.i.X temp U C 
(59*F>. 

Isle «.f Mnn, 5W Scotland. Glai- 
R'*w, Argyll. N Ireland : Sunnv 
periods, dry : wind \V. hacking S. 
light or moderate; max temp 
14’C 137‘F). 

Ci inters, Edinburgh. Diird':'-. 
Aberdeen : Sunny periods, -hcwi-rs 

moderate; max temp 14*C fJ7*FL 
Central Highlands. Moray Firth. 

NE. NW EcutLnd. Orkney, Stivi- 
laud : 5u:in.\ periods, scattered 
showers : wind W. moderate ; nut 
temp 12*C i54* F). 

Otitloi.I; for [omorrnv.- -ird S. i- 
vniij : Rain at first over mur.'i 
of England and Wclcs. otherwise 
m:r:iv piriniit and shnwors. temp 
rear normal. 

Yesterday 
l-oodon : Tei-:p : max 7 am to " 
pm. 15’C i S9 F i , min 7 pm to 
T am. 11 C 132’ Ft. Humidity, 7 
pm. 70 per cent. -Rain. 24hr ro 
7 pm. 0.14ln. Sun, 24!:r to 7 pm. 
3.1 hr. Bar, mean sea level, 7 pn, 
1.012.3 millibars. ri*ing. 
1.U0U mlHIbars^ZO.jSin. 
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angerous abnormal 
Offenders to protect the public 
[By Peter Evans 

Tighter measures, including a 
tuew type of sentence, to 
[reduce risks to the public of 
1 dangerously abnormal offen- 
fders are recommended in a 
report on mentally abnormal !offenders, published yesterday. 
But it says: There is no way 

£whjch would be acceptable in . 
idviiikied society by which the 

public can - be absolutely 
Jassured .that no one released 
ffrom a& institution will ever 
'fCommit .violent offence subse- i-tqucntly.” 

Nevertheless, the committee 
which prepared the report 
says: “ We are -confident that 

l with tbe modifications and 
| extensions we propose the 

existing safeguards in relation 
| to discharge and supervision 

will offer the public all the 
y. protection that could reason- 
~ aWv be expected or devised.” 

'-.<Tbe ' comminee, chaired by 
: Lord. Butler of Saffron Wal¬ 

den, was set up after Graham 
Yonng was convicted on June 
29, 1972, of murder by poison- 

„ jug. while on. conditional dis¬ 
charge front Broadmoor. 

' The report, proposes a new 
type of sentence in . the con¬ 
text of dangerous offenders, in 
the prison system. It' acknow- 

■ ledges the difficulties of deal¬ 
ing with the few men who have 
to be released when their 
determinate sentences expire 
although they are thought -to be 
dangerous: 

- Of the possible solutions, we 
have rejected proposals which 
would involve determining, 
towards the end of the sentence, 
that the prisoner should be fur- 
titer -detained in the interests of 
public safety. We have also 
rejected combining determinate 
sentences with .a system of 
licensing after the end of the 
sentence. We think it essential 
that any special provisions be 
applied at the time of sentencing 

. and by the sentencing court. 
We propose that a new form of 

Indeterminate sentence should be 
introduced for offenders who are 
dangerous, who present a history 
of mental disorder which cannot 
be dealt with under the Mental 
Health Act and for whom the life 
sentence is not appropriate. It 
should be subject to statutory 
review at regular (two-yearly 1 
intervals, release being dependent 
entirely on the issue of .dangerous¬ 
ness- On release the offender 
should be under compulsory 
supervision, again subject to statu¬ 
tory review. 
The two-yearly review should be 
carried out by a parole board who, 
as in other cases, should make 
recommendations to the Home 
Secretary. • 
The Home Secretary's powers to 
accept or reject tbe board’s 
recommendations should be the 
same as in relation to determinate 
sentences. Release should he on 
licence of unlimited duration, but 
the conditions should be subject to 
two yearly review, with the possi¬ 
bility of their eventual removal. 

The Home Secretary should 
remain responsible for decisions 
about the discharge of offen¬ 
ders treated in psychiatric hos¬ 
pitals. But as an additional 
safeguard an independent ad¬ 
visory body should be consulted 
about the transfer or discharge 
of-any restricted special hospi¬ 
tal patient. 

The advisory body should 
continue to be concerned with 
former special hospital restric¬ 
ted patients regarding the 
grant of leave, eventual dis¬ 
charge from local hospitals or 
secure emits, and subsequent 
supervision, including the ques¬ 
tion of recall, if it arises: 

With regard to the recall to hos¬ 
pital of a discharged restricted 
patient, the supervising officer 
must have discretion as to tbe 
degree of possible risk to the pub¬ 
lic dut may be acceptable. Where 
he thinks that recall is necessary 
the presumption on the part of 
the hospital should be' generally 
in favour of accepting the patient, 
even if only for a brief period of 
observation. 

Delay in providing secure 

hospital units in each regional 
health authority area, as recom¬ 
mended in its interim report on 
April 20, 1974, is in the face of 
the widely acknowledged and 
urgent need, 
' The units are required JEor 

mentally disordered persons, 
both offenders and non- 
offenders, who do not require 
the security of tbe special hos¬ 
pital but are not suitable for 
treatment in open psychiatric 
hospitals: 
What causes us concern Is that 
in some parts of tbe country there 
have been indications of unwilling¬ 
ness either to formulate plans at 
all, or to give our proposals the 
priority which we thought and the 
Government agreed to be- neces¬ 
sary. 

The committee recommends, 
as an incentive to progress, that 
the cost of running the units 
should be paid for by central 
government, which has already 
agreed to provide capital. 

Tbe report 'states that the 
great weight of evidence pre¬ 
sented tended to support the 
conclusion that psychopaths 
“are not in general treatable 
at least in medical terms”. 

Primary responsibility for 
the care and custody of dan¬ 
gerous anti-social psychopaths 
should rest with tbe penal sys¬ 
tem, and special prison units 
for them should be developed. 

But the option of the courts 
to make a hospital order in res¬ 
pect of psychopathic offenders 
should not be totally with¬ 
drawn, and it should be. pos¬ 
sible to transfer such an offen¬ 
der from prison to hospital. 

The present provision relat¬ 
ing to diminished responsibi¬ 
lity, which is needed only be¬ 
cause the offence of murder 
carries a mandatory life sen¬ 
tence, is unsatisfactory: 
Report of the Committee on 
Menially Abnormal Offenders 
(Command £244, Stationery Office, 
£3.95). 

Proportion 
of women 
alcoholics is 
rising 
By John Roper 

There may soon be-almost as 
many female as male alcoholics 
-in Britain, a report published 
today states. 

Ten years ago the proportion 
was eight men to one woman, 
and today it is just under three 
to one. With men, excessive 
drinking leading to alcoholism 
usually took eight to 12 years, 
but with women it took between 
three and six years. 

The report is froro the Mer¬ 
seyside, Lancashire and 
Cheshire Council on Alcohol¬ 
ism, which has 12 years’ experi¬ 
ence in the field and has pion¬ 
eered an information and advis¬ 
ory service. It says that singly 
and in groups young women 
drank in almost the same man¬ 
ner as young men, except that 
they usually had wines or 
spirits, whereas the men drank 
beer. . _ . _ 

Taboos against women drink¬ 
ing in public had almost disinte¬ 
grated. Girls began drinking 
occasionally at 15 or 16, fre¬ 
quently. at 17 or IS, and fairly 
heavily in the early. twenties, 
leading to alcoholism a few 
years later. As with male 
drinkers, there were an increas¬ 
ing number of married women, 
aged about 30, with one or two 
children, who asked for help. 

There are now as many 
women m the 31 to 40 age 
group seeking help as in the 
41 to 50 group, the report says. 

An analysis of 3,000 cases of 
alcoholism shows housewives at 
the top. of the list-—432 cases. 
Other figures include: 102 
drivers, including 40 lorry 
drivers; five bus, two coach 
and six taxi drivers; ode driv¬ 
ing instructor; 18 family doc¬ 
tors ; one consultant ortho¬ 
paedic surgeon, two airline and 
two RAF pilots; four police¬ 
men ; 22 schoolteachers and six 
sc aff alders. 

Local authorities must dismiss staff, conference told 

Councils ‘are near breakf 
From Christopher Waraian 

Brighton 
The refusal by a growing 

number of people to pay their 
rates was a warning that Lbe 
local _ government system was 
reaching breaking point, Mr 
Roland Freeman, a former 
finance chairman of the 
Greater London Council, said 
yesterday. 

In a sombre speech at the 
annual conference of the 
Rating and Valuation Associa¬ 
tion he said that government 
expenditure had reached an 
“intolerable” level. Local 
government was the fir«t to 
feel the effects because its 
source of revenue, rates, did 
not increase with inflation. 

Mr Freeman advocated 
“drastic" remedies, including 
a halt to all local capital 
spending on schools, housing 
and roads, which would have 
the inevitable effect of creat¬ 
ing unemployment. He said 
councillors must take much of 
the blame for the situation. 
Faced with the main causes of 
soaring rates—inflation, high 
interest charges and the public 
demand for better services— 
.the democratic element in local 
government had “ failed to 
grasp the enormity of the 
crisis or exert the political will 
to cope with it”. 

He said the most sensational 
development in public finance 
was the fact that “ a signi¬ 
ficant and growing number” 
of people were refusing to pay 
rates. “I think next year it 
will become more serious.” 

Government could not spend 
more than the people could 
afford to pay in rates and 
raxes, and if people were com¬ 
mitted to expenditure which 
they could not meet “you will 
eventually come to breaking 
point. At the moment a half 
of 1 per cent refuse to pay. 
If that figure rises the system 
will come tumbling down, and 
I do not think we are very far 
from that danger point.” 

Mr Freeman thought that the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer 

Former GLC finance 

chairman argues 

for a halt to all 

except obligatory 

capital expenditure 

was being over-optimistic in 
predicting that inflation would 
fall to single figures over one 
veer, and that it would be dan¬ 
gerous for local authorities to 
prepare their budgets on that 
basis. Rates would rise next 
year by about a quarter, and 
perhaps more. 

All capital spending except 
that which there was a direct 
legal obligation to provide, 
stopped ”. The effect would be 
ought “very largely to be 
slight at first but enormous 
later, and there would be a 
big impact on staff. ■■ I believe 
there is no way to get major 
economies without cutting staff 
numbers.” 

If cuts in staff were made, 
there would inevitably be a con¬ 
frontation with the unions, who 
would defend the interests of 
their members. “If there is 
a confrontation, the public arc 
going to hgve to decide. Either 
they must back the councils in 
their cuts or support the 
unions. They cannot have it 
both ways.” 

To improve local taxation 
and make it more acceptable. 
Mr Freeman advocated the 
transfer of educational finance 
to the Exchequer; the restora¬ 
tion of rating to its original 
purpose of raising money for 
localized services, run by dis¬ 
trict and borough councils ; and 
the abolition of the county pre¬ 
cept and its substitution by a 
county tax on income. 

He also recommended the 
operation of lotteries “on a 
grand scale, with prizes of 

£]U0.UUn. in order to raise mil¬ 
lions ot pounds. This is really 
a form of voluntary taxation, 
a painless, indeed popular, way 
of extracting money for local 
government." 

Mr Harold Wright, president 
of the association, said in his 
address that local authorities 
Were doing their best to save 
monry. A combination of in¬ 
flation. additional duties and 
reorganization “have together 
increased the expenses of local 
authorities, which must of 
necessity increase the rates 

Housing body's success: Lord 
Goodman, chairison of the 
Government-financed Housing 
Corporation, said yesterday that 
the corporation had heen “ a 
considerable success”, despite 
early elnomy predictions (the 
Press Association reports). 

Introducing its annual report 
ar a press conference in Lon¬ 
don. he said rhar given further 
funds, it could be a greater 
success. 

Shortage of money was rbe 
limiting factor. He said the cor¬ 
poration was expected to 
approve the same number of 
schemes in the current financial 
-.car as in the Iasi one, pro¬ 
viding 37,000 new or improved 
homes. 
Caravan dwellers: Residents of 
mobile homes renting pitches 
on privately owned sites get 
new rights under the Mobile 
Homes' Act, 1975 (a Staff 
Reporrer writes). Ic extends to 
Scotland the rights conferred 
by the Caravan Sites Act, 1968. 

The new Act, which came 
into iurce yesterday, also deals 
with right* of site owners. It 
states that they musr offer a 
written agreement to each resi¬ 
dent who occupies a mobile 
hnme as his only or main 
residence. The offer musr be 
made tn existing residents 
before December 31 next and 
to those taking sites between 
now. and that date. After that 
an agreement must be offered 
before occupation. 

The boat in which 10 part- 
time soldiers plunged ro their 
deaths over a weir last Sunday, 
bad engine failure twice during 
the exercise, Major Alan 
Parker, the men's commanding 
officer, told an inquest in 
Nottingham yesterday. Each 
time it was fitted with a 
replacement engine. 

The inquest was on six of the 
victims. from tbe Royal 
Engineers Volunteers at 
Grangemouth, who were on a 
weekend watermanship exer¬ 
cise covering an 80-mile stretch 
of the Trent. The bodies of the 
other four had not been 
recovered last uighr. 

The boar in which the 
disaster occurred was com¬ 
manded by Lance-corporal 
Patrick Harkin, a member of 
the unit for eight years and 
widely experienced in water¬ 
manship and engines. He was 
the only survivor. All rhe men 
wore lifejackets. 

Major Parker said he was 
monitoring movements from a 
vehicle and progress was 
steady until the crafts outboard 
motor failed at Cavendish 
bridge at 4 pm on Saturday. 
The crew set off again an hour 
and a half later with a replace¬ 
ment engine bur that, too, 
failed and they had to use 
paddles. 

By 9.30 pm the boat was 
lifted out of the water and 
transported to Farndon, where 
a new engine was collected. 

The crew was back on the 
river again at 1 am on Sunday. 
Two hours later, when Major 
Parker spoke to them, they 
were all in good heart and the 
engine was working. 

The boat left another check¬ 
point at 4 am, but never 
reached the next one. 

Dr Stephen Jones, patholo¬ 
gist, said all the men had 
drowned. 

Foreign cars favoured in 
annual buying guide 
By Peter Waymark 
Motoring Correspondent 
British cars again fare badly 
on reliability in the annual car 
buying guide published today 
by tbe consumer magazine. 
Motoring Which ? Only one 
British mode], the Triumph 
Toledo, is rated better than 
average. 

Several foreign cars, how¬ 
ever, come into that category 
and the magazine picks out the 
Datsun Snnny, Renault 12 and 
Volkswagen Beetle' as being 
particularly reliable. Others 
with good reliability records 
include the Audi 100, Citroen 

Toyota Corolla, Volkswagen 
Golf and Passat and Volvo 244. 

The British cars rated 
average are tbe Austin Maxi, 
Fond Cortina and Escort, Hill¬ 
man Hunter, Mini, Rover, 
Triumph 1500 and Vauxhajl 
Victor. British models said to 
be less than average are 

the Austin Allegro, Austin 
1800/2200, Ford Capri and 
Granada, Hillman Avenger and 
Imp, Jaguar XJ saloons, Morris 
Marina, Triumph Dolomite and 
2000 range and Vauxhall Viva. 

The survey, based on- the ex¬ 
periences of 24,000 readers of 
Motoring Which? also found 
that foreign car owners were 
more likely to buy the same car 
again. Top of .the “satisfac¬ 
tion ” league, though on a 
fairly small sample, was the 
Volkswagen Golf, with 86 per 
cent of owners, saying they 
would make a repeat purchase. 

Ten other foreign models 
scored more than 70 per cent: 
Daf 66, Saab 99, Citroen Dyane, 
Fengeot 504, Renault 12 and 16, 
Honda Civic, Volvo 244, Renault 
4 and Volkswagen Passat. The 
only British car with a percen¬ 
tage rating in the seventies was 
the Jaguar XJ. 

The survey covers- 55 popular 
models, accounting for nine out 
of every .10 cars sold in Britain 
last year. 

Curb on sale of 
medicine with 
.opium urged 
By Our Medical Reporter ’ 

Mr James Bannerman, presi¬ 
dent of the . Pharmaceutical 
Society, has asked all retail 
chemists to control personally 
the sale of rhe stomach mix¬ 
ture. J. Collis Browne’s com¬ 
pound. by asking customers to 
sign for it, with the date and 
quantity recorded. 

The mixture contains a small 
proportion of liquid extract of 
opium and some customers are 
said ro have asked for as many 
as 30 bottles at a time. The 
society wants similar controls 
oo two cough mixtures, Beny- 
lin with codeine and Phense; 
dyl, the codeine content or 
which, it is said, might lead to 
addiction. 

There have been suggestions 
that the mixtures should go on 
prescription only. Mr Banner- 
man savs that voluntary con¬ 
trol is better because that res¬ 
traint would remove the right 
of the pharmacist to recom¬ 
mend medicines which are safe 
and effective if taken responsi¬ 
bly. 

Closer BBC link 
with Irish 
television urged 
By a Staff Reporter 

Tbe BBC’s Northern Ireland 
Advisory Council calls for 
greater liaison .with Radio 
Telefis Eireann, in ■ the Irish 
Republic, in evidence to the 
Annan committee on the future 
of broadcasting. 

The council’s evidence, pub¬ 
lished yesterday, says that more 
people in the republic can watch 
or listen to BBC programmes 
than the whole population of 
Northern Ireland. 

“ Whilst we have no respon¬ 
sibility for this audience, it is 
worth considering the possibili¬ 
ties that the situation presents ”, 
the council argues. “ So long as 
BBC programmes are widely 
received in the republic they 
can in themselves constitute 
powerful tools to bridge divi¬ 
sions across the border. 

The council suggests that 
there should be more profes¬ 
sional liaison with RT* and 
more exchanges of facilities 
and .programmes, including 
coproductions. 

Danger of overburdening 
the social services 

om Pat Healy 
rial Services Correspondent 
inburgh 
social services departments 

being .increasingly over¬ 
timed because housing and 
icaiion departments are un- 
ding their responsibilities on 
them, social workers were 
j In Edinburgh yesterday. 
‘he public, too, sees the 
ial services as universal pro- 
ers Miss Kay Richards, 
jrnian of rhe British Associa- 
, of Social Workers, said at 

opening of their annual 

ife re nee. . , , 
iut. she said, social workers 
si accept much of the blame, 
iv were fa'bng to define 
ere their responsibilities lay. 
faey must seek to influence 

Suiting by 
knowledge pined *2”, 

ir 1 work. Unless social 
4 explained why tenants 

inti rent arrears in_ areas 
lent collection schemes, 

nLjId deprive bousing 

runiats of the chance to 
slides that caused 

S- shared decisinn- 
Lcial work could never 
five and the drfficul- 
Ilated communities and 
“deprived city 
\<er cyme near to reso¬ 

lution. Society can no longer 
afford the burden of inter¬ 
disciplinary rivalry and mis¬ 
understanding. 

With the need to' revise 
priorities for public spending, 
opportunities must be made For 
the community to decide 
whether it would^ rather mobi¬ 
lize itself to provide more sup¬ 
port for the elderly at home, 
or pay the rates necessary for a 
new residential home at ever- 
increasing cost- “Rarely are 
such options clearly put before 

them.” . .. 
Social service expenditure 

could not escape careful 
scrutiny in the severe economic 
climate. The public must be 
made aware of the reality that 
the caring services cost money, 
she said. . 

Earlier, Mr John McCluskey, 
Solicitor General for Scotland, 
urged social workers not to. be 
cautious ' in decision-making. 
Their mistakes, he said, would 
be paraded in public, attacked 
in t}ie media, and subjected to 
official inquiries. 

But social workers operated 
in a high risk area, and the 
danger was that, for fear ot 
legal inquiries, social work 
decisions wo.uid be buttressed 
with slow bureaucratic checks 

and balances- 

If you only have rinsulation in your loft insulation fromf to 3? 
your lofcyou're still wasting more heat The extra 2" will cost you about 
than you should. And the money that£20. It will pay for itself in3/: years, 
goes with it. /jjS\ (Return on your investment, 0O70 a 

In a three-bedroom house, year. For years and years.) 
you could knock £6 a year off . ^you’re insulating for the first 
your heating bill by increasing V time,go straight to 3" Across a three- 

bedroom house, it'll cost about £30. But 
you'll save up to £25 ayear. So in just 
over a year you’ll be in pocket. 

Unless you’d rather go on paying 
to keep nobody warm. 

Vic ve written abookltt about iLAnd annul other 1 
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HOME NEWS, 

Cambridge doubts on 
student observers 
From Our Correspondent 

Cambridge 
A warning about future rela¬ 

tionships between senior and 
junior members of Cambridge 
University was given by Profes¬ 
sor John Linnett yesterday, 
wben he ended bis two-year 
term as vice-chance]tor. 
- In his address to the Regent 

House Professor Lionett re¬ 
ferred to the “ sad conse¬ 
quence” of last June’s sit-in 
-by students at tbe Senate House. 
He.said it would take, a year 
or. two before discussions be¬ 
tween senior and junior mem¬ 
bers could take place again in 
-a -rational atmosphere. 

Tbe Regent House will vote 
this term on the admission of 
student observers to the council - 
of the Senate. Professor Linnett 
said he found that a difficult 
question for two reasons. 
- First, it had been impossible 
to persuade students to accept 
that their membership of that 
body should be directed to¬ 
wards the good of tbe university 
as a whole. They saw them¬ 
selves as representing students 
rather than as the means of 
conveying the feeJings, atti¬ 
tudes and needs of students to 
the council. Students on the 
Student' Matters’ Committee 
had shown clearly that their 
attitude was to pursue sectional 
interests. 

Secondly, students seemed un¬ 
aware of how limited their ex¬ 
perience of universities was. 
“ Perhaps it is the fact that 
their experience is so very limi¬ 
ted that makes them wish to 
pursue narrowly the aspirations 

Dr Rosemary Murray : First 
woman vice-chancellor at 
Cambridge. 

of the student body and unwill¬ 
ing to see the larger contribu¬ 
tion that is needed from every, 
member of the council of the 
Senate.” 

Professor Linnett is suc¬ 
ceeded by Dr Rosemary Murray, 
President of New Hall, who was 
installed yesterday as tbe first 
woman vice-chancellor of the 
university since the office was 
established in 1412. 

Dr Murray, who is 62, will 
hold office for two years. She 
became a lecturer in chemistry 
at Girton College in 1946, and 
was a pioneer in the develop¬ 
ment of New Hall as Cam¬ 
bridge’s third undergraduate 
women's college. 

Shoppers ‘ can 
save 20 pc on 
grocery bill 

• Groceries in the North of 
England and North Wales are 
'cheaper than in the rest of the 
country. Which ?. the Con¬ 
sumers' Association magazine, 
says today. The most expen¬ 
sive place to do the weekly 
^chopping is Greater London. 
' -Those are among the findings 
in the magazine’s fifth annual 
report on grocery prices. Its 
team of shoppers visited 1,767 
stores in England, Scotland 
and Wales with a list of 19 
grocery items which might be 
in -any family's shopping. 

The team found that the 
housewife, no matter where she 
lived, could save money by 
Shopping around, patronizing 
the cbeapesr grocery chains, 
ahd buying own brands or little 
known brands instead of 
heavily advertised products. 

“We found by choosing own 
bfands, or cheap alternatives, 
you-could save yourself 12p in 
the pound on groceries”, the 
report says. By switching 
stores and switching from 
branded goads to owv brand, 
the saving could be as %-uch as 
£1.05 on a £5 bill. 

The biggest savings for own 
brands were on ha-on. biscuits, 
cornflakes, cookin'* fat, flour, 
instant coffee, soup, tea and 
washing powder. 

Surveyors see no 
need for new 
law on planning 
By Our Estates Correspondent 

New legislation to empower 
local authorities to investigate the 
environmental Impact of proposed 
development schemes is unneces¬ 
sary, the Royal Institution of 
Chartered Surveyors says in a 
memorandum to the Department 
«if the Environment. A recent 
study by the department's consul¬ 
tants suggested that such powers 
were needed. 

The institution says that legal 
powers for considering alternative 
development rite>. and for acquir¬ 
ing additional in formation from an 
Intending developer already exist. 
But they were not being used as 
widely as they might be because 
some planning authorities lacked 
the specialist knowledge to iden¬ 
tify and analyse relevant issues at 
an early stage. 

It emphasises the need to avoid 
adding a further tier to the plan¬ 
ning process, but agrees that in 
some cases impact analysis is 
necessary. 

Latest appointments 
Latest appointments include : 
Brigadier M. B. Farndalc. aged 
4*. commanding the 7th Armoured 
Brigade. British Army of the 
Rhine, to he Director of Public 
Relations iArmy) from January. 
Air Vice-Marshal D. G. Bailey :o 
be Deputy’ Commander, RAF Ger¬ 
many, and Air Commodore Michael 
P-e.ivis to he Senior Air Staff 
•AYicc-r. RAF Germany, both from 
(A tuber 4. 
Mr David Webster, aged 44. BBC 
representative in the United 
state-;., to he controller of the cor¬ 
poration's information services: in 
succession Mr Thomas Morgan, 
who retires early nest year. 
Miss Leon ore Siorar, aged 55. 
fnrmcriv first secretary ar the 
British Commission. Colombo, to 
he director of the Colombo Plan 
Bureau. Colombo. 
Mrs Hazel Wigmore to be director 
of the National Educational Re- 
se.uvti and Development Trust’s 
children's centre at Huddersfield 
from Octubir 1. 
Mr Peter Martin io be admini- 
*. train,- of the Recidivists Anony¬ 
mous Fellowship Trust. 

Fire deaths and 
costs in 
Scotland fall 
By a Staff Reporter 

The steady annual increase in 
the number of fires in Scotland 
was halted last year for the 
first time since 1961. Fire inci¬ 
dents reported totalled 33,463, 
or 4,742 fewer than in 1973. 
The figure does not include 
chimney fires, but they also 
decreased, from 5342 to 4,983. 

Although the loss of life due 
to fire also dropped, the de¬ 
crease was only from 158 to 
145.- The figures are given in 
the annual report by Mr Jobn 
Jackson, Inspector of Fire 
Services. 

Monetary loss from fire was 
down from £25.8m to £21.7m, a 
25 per cent reduction if infla¬ 
tion is also taken into account, 
but the figure for Great Britain 
rose from £1793m in 1973 to 
£237m in 1975, including the 
£36m loss in the Flixborough 
disaster. 

Recruitment of firemen “ sur¬ 
passed expectations ” and there 
was a net increase of 554 in 
staff. 

Official lead 
urged 
over law on 
computers 
By a Staff Reporter 

There was no doubt about 
tbe dangers that computers 
held for the privacy of personal 
information, Sir Michael Swann, 
chairman of the BBC, said yes¬ 
terday. Britain was beginning 
to lag behind other countries in 
enacting legislation. 

Sir Michael, speaking at the 
opening in London of the 
biennial conference _ of the 
British Computer Society, said 
official committees of inquiry 
had reported in a number of 
countries. Legislation had been 
enacted in the United States, 
Sweden and parts of West Ger¬ 
many, and Bills were before par¬ 
liaments of other countries. 

“ We have been more leis¬ 
urely in Britain ”, he said. 
Wbile it was better to have a 
White Paper that got it right, 
even if it was late, time was 
slipping by and he hoped the 
Government would take anion 
soon. 

The computer industry had 
been waiting for an official- lead 
for a long rime. Most of the 
dangers could be overcome, and 
it was possible to. exploit the 
benefits of computers without 
having to risk the drawbacks. 

“ But that can only be done 
properly if the authorities tell 
us clearly what must be done, 
and who is to be responsible for 
doing it, both in tbe private 
sector and in the public one.” 

Legislation was needed, but 
in the last resort it was an 
inadequate substitute for ** the 
honesty and integrity of those 
skilled experts who are the-only 
people who can actually release 
private and personal informa¬ 
tion from the entrails of com¬ 
puters ", 

More plays with 
roles for 
actresses needed 
By Our Arts Reporter 

The National Youth Theatre 
has had its most successful 
season, artistically and finan¬ 
cially, far a long time, its 
director, Mr Michael Croft, said 
yesterday. 

Of four productions staged at 
the Shaw and Cockpit theatres, 
two did 85 per cent business, 
he said. Some 350 young people 
were involved in the produc¬ 
tions. Because of rising costs, 
40 per cent had to drop out. 
The difficulty would probably 
be worse next year because of 
trouble in obtaining local 
authority grants. 

Mr Croft, .replying to criti¬ 
cism, that there were few acting 
opportunities during the season 
for female performers, invited 
“ plays which give actresses a 
chance and deal with the prob¬ 
lems peculiar and significant to 
womea ”. 

Stones suggest London had 
Roman triumphal arch 
By a Staff Reporter 

Sculptured stones found earlier 
this year at the Baynard’s 
Castle site, in London, have 
been identified as pieces of a 
massive monument of the early 
Roman period. When the jig¬ 
saw is complete they could 
turn out to comprise a trium¬ 
phal arch, an urban decoration 
favoured by our Iralian con¬ 
querors but not known before 
now to have been imposed on 
Londinium. 

When found, the stones, 
which had been built into the 
Roman riverside wall, in the 
troubles of the fourth century, 
were thought to have come 
from the grand funerary monu¬ 
ment of an important Roman in 
the adjacent graveyard. Pro¬ 
fessor Jocelyn Toynbee, the 
former professor of classical 
archaeology at Cambridge and 
an eminent authority on Roman 
sculpture, has examined the 
stones and concludes that they 
are from a public rather than 
a private monument. 

Some 20 of the largest 
stones include representations 
of Minerva with her divine 
symbol, the owl: Vulcan with 
anvil; and a fine head of Mars 

wearing a Corinthian helmet 
and crest. 

Professor Toynbee identifies 
carved fluttering draperies as 
belonging to a wind god, and 
a figure in flight with a torch 
as Cupid. A bust with a bow- 
case or quiver may be Diana, 
and a carved lion’s paw may 
come from tbe traditional cloak 
of Hercules. A head with vine- 
leaves, grapes, apples, and ears 
of corn represents the goddess 
of abundance. 

Such a congregation of 
deities would be presumptuous 
in the monument of an indivi¬ 
dual, and must be part of a 
big public monument, she con¬ 
cludes. 

The row of seated "mother 
goddesses” on one of the 
stones does not come from tbe 
triumphal arch, or whatever it 
was, that dominated Londinium 
and demonstrated the might of 
Rome. Professor Tovnbee 
says; "This sculpture is re¬ 
markable in its inclusion of a 
fourth mother goddess. 
Normally only three are de¬ 
picted. bu: the sculptor seems 
to have found that he had addi¬ 
tional space that he had not 
calculated for.” 

British team at talks 
on radio frequencies 
Bv a Staff Reporter 

An international conference 
on the allocation of radio fre¬ 
quencies begins in Geneva on 
Monday. Its task during the 
seven-week meeting will be to 
allocate frequencies on ao 
agreed basis. 

Prospects for a successful out¬ 
come, in the words of the Home 
Office, “ must remain very 
open 

The conference will cover 
Regions 1 and 3, an official 
description for Europe, Africa, 

the Mediterranean, Australasia 
and Asia, including Russia. It 
will be held under the auspices 
of the Internationa] Telecommu¬ 
nication Union. 

The team of 26 from Britain 
will include representatives oF 
the Home Office, the Foreign 
and Commonwealth Office, the 
BBC, the Independent Broad¬ 
casting Authority, the National 
Air Traffic Services, and the 
British Radio Equipment Manu¬ 
facturers’ Association. 

New charges in alleged conspiracy case 
From Our Correspondent 
Crear Yurn-.-aut!; 

Fui:iu?r charges were nude 
yesterday two men who 
arc alleged :.i have led an io- 
mji.iiicc fraud conspiracy. 

They and two others were 
remanded in custody -until 
Octnher 30 by Great Yarmouth 
magistrates. A fifth man, 
'j;.de Alfred Ambrose, aged 

manufacturing jeweller, of 
“rest Road. Dalsioru London, 

’•'ho is alleged to have aided 
one of them to retain stolen 
pannings and a clack, was 
granted £14,000 bail. 

The four remanded in 
custody, Geoffrey Leonard 
Allen. Michael Frederick 
Howard. Terence Roy Robinson 
and Terence Albert Since, oil 

a charge nf conspiring to 
defraud the Royal Insurance 

Company of £153.000 in respect 
of * claim for Griggate Mill, 
North Walsham, Norfolk. 

Mr Allen, aged 56, property 
dealer, of White Oaks, Pulham 
Market, Diss,' is also charged 
with conspiring to defraud the 
English Tourist Board, and con¬ 
spiring to demand money with 
menaces. Six further charges 
were made against him of pos¬ 
sessing firearms and ammuni¬ 
tion. 

Mr Howard, aged 37. garage 
proprietor, of Windrush Road, 
Kesgrave, Ipswich, Ls also 
charged with receiving 33 
stolen oil paintings. Further 
charges were made against him 
of receiving a stolen carriage 
clock and receiving stolen 
silverware worth £4.000. 

Air Robinson, aged 27, direc¬ 

tor. of Framptca Road. Ipswich, 
is' also charged with conspiring 
to demand money with 
menaces. Mr Since, aged 35. is 
a builder, of Orchard View, 
Sfaelfhangcr, Diss. 

Applying for bail for Mr 
Robinson, Mr Clive Brynley- 
Jones alleged that police had 
told Mr Robinson they would 
oppose bail unless he made a 
full statement admitting the 
charges. Mr John Bates, the 
county prosecutor, denied the 
allegation. 

Opposing bail for Mr Alien 
and Mr Howard, Mr Bates said 
Mr Allen was regarded as the 
principal conspirator and ring¬ 
leader and Mr Howard as his 
chief lieutenant. .Mr Keith 
Uowding and Mr Michael Gote- 
lee. for Mr Allen slid Mr 
Howard, denied that. 

LABOUR PARTY CONFERENCE/BLACKPOOL 

call for more 
takeover powers 
By Our Parliamentary Staff 

The Labour Party conference at 
Blackpool yesterday endorsed 
Labour and Industry: The next 
steps, a major policy-statement 
critical in many respects of 
government industrial policy and 
calling among its many proposals 
for stronger powers for the new 
National Enterprise Board than 
those set out in the Industry Bill, 
now before Parliament. 
Mr Wedgwood Bean, Secretary of 
State for Energy, who as Secre¬ 
tary of State for Industry pre¬ 
sented tbe legislation to 
Parliament, bad the task of com¬ 
mending the executive's statement. 

He maintained that the instru¬ 
ments and purposes of Labour 
planning were quite different from 
the heavy-handed centralized, 
corporadst machinery of interven¬ 
tion and subsidy devised by the 
Tories and so easily adapted to 
the purposes of big -business at 
the expense of working people. 

However. Mr Benn, who 
received the fourth standing 
ovation at ibis year’s conference, 
successfully persuaded the con¬ 
ference either to reject or remit 
extreme resolutions on industry 
and public ownership. The policy 
document, Jabs and Prices, dis¬ 
cussed earlier this week, was also 
approved. 
Mrs Judith Hart, former. Minister 
of Overseas Development and 
chairman of. the NEC's Industrial 
policy committee, said the visions 
of Aims of Industry, some 'sections 
of the CBI and of the Conserva¬ 
tive Party were out of date and 
based on a free enterprise 
system which had died not with a 
bang but a whimper. Mrs Hart 
was presenting the party state¬ 
ment Labour and Industry: The 
Next Steps. 

Opening the industrial policy 
debate, Mrs Hart said tbe docu¬ 
ment, a key element in the party’s 
programme for 1976, did not differ 
in analysis from Labour’s pro¬ 
gramme for 1973 on whicb the 
manifesto was based. That analysis 
was right and was reinforced by 
the present crisis of British 
capitalism. 

It was a crisis unlike that of 
the 1930s in which unemployment 
was accompanied by rising prices 
and inflation. It was a crisis in 
which Keynesianism was not 
enougb, in which conventional 
demand management methods 
were not enough and could not 
solve die nation's fundamental 
difficulties. 

That was because in tbe past 30 
years the nature of British capita¬ 
lism had changed to a system in 
which there was tremendous con¬ 
centration of ownership of indus¬ 
try with a comparatively small 
number of leading conglomerates, 
monopolies and multinationals. 

The different ball game they 
were in involved 100 leading com¬ 
panies controlling over half the 
country’s manufacturing industry. 
It was estimated, so rapid was 
the pace of concentration, that by 
1980 there would be 35 leading 
firms controlling over half the 
manufacturing industry. 

About 75 companies accounted 
for half Britain's exports, 35 com¬ 
panies accounted for 40 per cent 
of their direct exports. 

“ We are five times more multi¬ 
national than the Germans or Jap¬ 
anese ”, Miss Hart continued. 
" We are five times more exposed 
to the manipulations of transfer 
pricing and to the influence exer¬ 
cised on investment decisions not 
bv the economic needs of Britain 
but bv factors taking place out¬ 
side Britain in tbe international 
money markets.” 

That-was new and so it dem¬ 
anded a new response if industry 
and the economy were to serve 
the needs of the people. Fart of 
the response -was the National 
Enterprise Board, which was not 
to be the repository of the lame 
ducks of the country but a board 
which was able to give control 
through ownership of key firms in 
the industrial sector. 

Part of the response would be 
planning agreements in priority 
sectors. The NEC believed these 
most be obligatory and not volun¬ 
tary, with full Information avail¬ 
able. When tbev looked at the 
Industry Bill. " and heaven knows 
what it will look tike wben It 
comes back from the House of 
Lords ”, the NEC did not believe 
it fully carried out the intentions 
of the manifesto in respect of 
such agreements. 

They were bound to note that 
the NEB had been granted only 
£1.000m over five years when 
what had been asked for and was 
being asked for was £3,000m a year 
if it was to do the job effectively. 

They could have the investment 
they needed. There was an alter¬ 
native strategy.. The NEB could 
have the money it needed to do 
the job. The party could carry out 
the manifesto as it was intended. 

They proposed, perhaps along 
the Swedish model, new methods 
of challelling institutional funds 
with complete security into invest¬ 
ment. 

If they had investment they 

would need the right kind of skills 
so they proposed the strengthening 
of the Manpower .Services Com¬ 
mission and a manpower plan to 
retrain 10 times more workers in 
the next' seven to' 10 years. 

‘'.Above.allMrs Hart said, 
** we propose' a commitment to the 
real spirit and intention of our 
policies and manifesto.” 
Mr David Basnett, general Secre¬ 
tary of the. National union of 
General and Municipal 'Workers, 
moved, a resolution . urging tbe 
Government to give immediate 
priority to the establishment of 
public control, social account¬ 
ability -and effective industrial 
planning by consent. 

It proposed that funds put at 
the disposal of tbe NEB should 
be used to extend public 
accountability and control over 
a wider range of1 Industry and 
not just private enterprise 
failures."" 

The planning agreement, system 
should be supported by a policy 
of indirect sanction, including 
making selective financial, aid, 
selective price relaxations and 
controls over inward and outward 
movements of capital ' by com¬ 
panies dependent on tbe conclu¬ 
sion of a satisfactory planning 
agreement. 

The resolution also recom¬ 
mended tbe establishment of a 
network of national and industrial 
planning . instruments within 
which the 'NEB and planning 
agreements could function and in 
winch the unions could, at their 
choice, obtain the necessary Infor¬ 
mation and be involved in plan¬ 
ning agreements instead of 
having these restricted at a Com¬ 
pany-Government level. 

Seconding for tbe Association of 
Scientific Technical and Manager¬ 
ial Staffs, Mr Douglas Hoyle, MF 
for Nelson and Colne, said there 
bad been alarm and anguish from 
the City and big business interests 
over the interventionist nature of 
the planning agreements. 

It was pressure from those sour¬ 
ces that had led to the retreat by 
the Government. Labour must re¬ 
store its intention to carry out the 
manifesto. 

Agreements only 
voluntary 

Mr Hoyle said that under the 
present industry BUI, planning 
agreements were only- voluntary. 
There was no reserve power to 
ensure that companies played the 
role which took account of social 
and economic needs and that if 
they.applied for Government aid 
it would only be granted If they 
were prepared to enter into a 
planning agreement. 

On Monday tbe conference 
heard from Mr Foot about the 
red flame of socialism. Mr 
Hoyle said: "1 am sorry, 
Michael. Our message on plan¬ 
ning agreements is not that the 
flame has been extinguished, it 
is that the flame has never been 
lit. We must change that.'* 
Mr Ted Cooper * (MJd-Oxon) 
moved a resolution calling on the 
Government to take banks, insur¬ 
ance companies and financial in¬ 
stitutions into immediate public 
ownership and requiring all 
category one firms, to i make.' com¬ 
pulsory investment' In industry 
from profits and immediately to 
institute die planning agreement 
system contained in Labour’s pro¬ 
gramme of 1973.“with compulsory 
participation and disclosure -of in¬ 
formation by all category one 
companies. 

It also urged the Government 
to.produce forward plans for a 
Cooperative Development Agency. 
Mr bn Benson (Amalgamated 
Union of Engineering Workers, 
Technical Administrative and 
Supervisors’ Section) moved a 
composite resolution expressing 
" grave concern at the Labour 
Gover ament's continued attempts 
to keep capitalism alive at the ex¬ 
pense of working class living stan¬ 
dards ” and reaffirming previous 
conference decisions to “ national¬ 
ize the commanding heights of the 
economy ”, including the banks, 
insurance and other financial 
Institutions. 

Mr Benson said that the party’s 
manifesto required the Govern¬ 
ment to restore and sustain full 
employment. There was no other 
way to do that than by a funda¬ 
mental shift away from private 
ownership and economic power. 
Mr Brian Becklnghun - (ristol 
South-east) moved a composite 
resolution stating that tbe present 
economic crisis of inflation and 
stagnation was tbe result of the 
capitalist system and that the crisis 
was a reason for the bold imple¬ 
mentation of a socialist pro¬ 
gramme. 

It viewed “ with alarm ” the 
direction in which the Labour 
Government was going and gave 
a warning of the danger of 
tbe Government repeating the mis- 

Mr Bean: “We are here ■ to 

takes of 1964-70. It condemned 
the ” massive handouts to priv¬ 
ate industry and demanded the 
nationalization of the 250 major 
monopolies, banks, insurance 
companies and land, with compen¬ 
sation based only on need and 
those enterprises to be run under 
workers' control and management. 

Mr Becldnsham said that wage 
Increases were not the main cause 
of-inflation. It was caused by the 
lack of investment.. He referred 
to Mr Healey's reported comments 
on BBC television, who said when 
asked to clarify his statement that 
the Government had to spend less 
or tax more: "We have to do 
both.” . . 

Mr Beddngham went on . 
■■ what a warning. Within the 
next few months after the Labour 
Party conference, we wiu see 
massive cuts in public expenditure, 
unfortunately carried out by a 
Labour Government.” 
Mr Norman Atkinson, MF for 
Haringey, Tottenham, said after 
die first two days of their discus¬ 
sion the conference was in danger 
of facing both ways. It had en¬ 
dorsed the idea that the economy 
should be stopped for the next 12 
months. The tragedy was that the 
Labour movement had used the 
three classical instruments of stop- 
go ; to use unemployment as an 
economic regulator, voluntarily to 
bold earnings below the level of 
prices and to retain expensive 
credit and make it limited. The 
difficulty was that that weakened 
their whole credibility in arguing 
against stop-go politics. 

Mr Wedgwood Benn, Secretary 
. of State for Energy, replying for 

die national executive committee, 
said the debate, together with 
those on Monday and Tuesday, 
had given the movement and con-, 
fere nee an opportunity to discuss 
in detail the slump into which 
Britain is now moving. 

"We have been overtaken by 
a long, deep and serious slump 
which could mean prolonged and 
unacceptable levels of unemploy¬ 
ment, a decline in production and 
living standards, with all the 
unhappiness that will bring ”, he 
said. . 

“ What our parents solemnly 
swore they would never allow to 
happen again is happening again 
now. If this conference has 
revealed a strong will to unity to 
sustain a Labour Government it is 

■ because we remember that in the 
last big slump in 1631 it broke the 
Labour Government and the party 
and we are determined that that 
most not happen again,” (Loud 
cheers. \ 

In Labour’s programme for 
Britain, 1973 the party had devised 
instruments, the Industry BUI: 
the NEB planning agreements and 
provisions for disclosures to help 
to get British industry on its feet. 

" We want thar pul lev as we 
devised it ehd not as the CBI want 
It", he declared. '• We wrote 
that programme together, unions 
and party rank and file and 
leadership and we are now 
determined to work to implement 
it together. They recognized that 
their task was more than mere 
economic management and that 
they needed a Labour Government 
in office to bring about a funda¬ 
mental and irreversible shift In 
the balance of power ?s an 
Integral part of ihcir policy for 
recovery.” 

In The light of the NEC’s two 
important policy documents, on 
Jobs and prices and that on 
industrial 'policy, the executive 
committee recommended the con¬ 
ference to accept those resolu¬ 
tions that were In line with those 
statements, to oppose those that 
-went so far beyond it as to con¬ 
stitute rejection and to remit 
those that required further 
thought. 

Mr Benn recommended accep¬ 
tance of the resolution on 
industrial policy from the National 
Union of General and Municipal 
Workers, rejection of the Bristol 
South-east resolution and remis- 

change society” 

sion of the Mid Oxon and AUEW 
resolutions. . 

If conference resolutions were to 
be taken seriously by tbe parlia¬ 
mentary party they must be taken 
seriously by the conference and 
the conference must cast its vote 
after serious consideration. 

Mr Benn said delegates were all 
agreed upon tbe diagnosis of what 
was wrong with British industry. 
They had identified the slump, 
they knew of the spiral of decline, 
the low investment, itself a cause 
of Inflation, and. me remorseless 
destruction of manufacturing in¬ 
vestment that had gone on over 
past years. There was no argument 
about tbe gravity of the situation. 
They all knew there was no easy 
road ahead. 

The trade union movement, by 
accepting cuts In living standards 
of their members,. had offered the 
nation “and the Government time 
and a breathing space in which to 
tackle the deep-seated problems 
that witiwi- 

Mr Benn'continued : “ Working 
.people are making a real sacrifice. 
It sometimes seems they are the 
only people 'malting sacrifices for 
a crisis rhey did not cause. Such 
a contribution, entitled those who* 
made it to ask a great deal in 
return.” •• - ; 

In iu policy statement; the NEC 
had attempted to sec out what it 
was that was being askra in return. 
The NEC'Wanted tbe Industry Bill 
to be developed . to provide 
stronger power* for tbe NEB. 

Belief in value 
of experience 

The policy statement urged the 
protection- of the manufacturing 
base in two ways. The first was 
the defence of jobs. It was time 
they got beyond Keir Bardie's 

. ” work or maintenance ”• towards 
a policy target of '* work or 
work ", with new jobs to replace 
old jobs as they were destroyed. 

The statement endorsed the case 
for economic and industrial 
planning and emphasized the 
need for it to be open and 
democratic. “ The statement and 
purpose of our plans are quite 
different from the heavy-handed, 
centralized, corporadst machinery 
of intervention and subsidy 
devised by the Tories and which 
can so easily be adopted to the 
interests of big business at the 
expense of working people." 

The statement arose from the 
belief in the value of the experi¬ 
ence. of those who worked on 
the shopSoor In industry and 
really knew what it was about. 
They sought to free their talents 
in management decisions in the 
nationalized industries as well as 
in private Industry. 

“ We want industrial decisions 
to be closely and comprehensively 
shared at factory level as we 
intend our major economic and 
industrial policies to be hammered 
out between the Labour Govern¬ 
ment and the TUC. 

“ I must tell ermferer^e plainly 
that, to achieve an this will be as 
great and as difficult a task as 
it must have been for those who 
built tbe welfare state and the 
health service. They, too. went 
beyond tinkering with the nation‘5 
health and welfare and put it on 
an enft-oly new basis. 

” So wc must do with our 
Industry., We cannot do that 
easily. Wc need our unity to 
generate tbe will to carry it 
through against the strong apposi¬ 
tion of small, unrepresentative, 
but powerful groups who own and 
run British industry, not unlike 
those wbo fought all our Socialist 
reforms. 

“ The big battalions of wealth 
who wield the real power in 
Britain—the bankers, the Cirv, the 
CBI and their allies in the' mass 
media—use their power to the full 
In defence of their own interests. 
Wc may draw comfort from that, 

for it is an indication of the sup¬ 
port they know we have for what 
we say. 

" No one should be .surprised 
because if there Is one lesson to 
learn from it it is that we should 
not be afraid to work as hard and 
as vigorously for those we repre¬ 
sent to defend their Interests 
[applause]. 

** We must not lose our nerve, 
for we have more allies than we 
may yet realize. ’’ 

Mr Benn said the warm support 
of the movement was echoed by 
millions of people whose views 
they were not allowed to read in 
newspapers or hear on television. 
In Industry professional managers 
and supervisors wbo worked for a 
living did not want to see more 
bankruptcies and closures forced 
on gravely 1 weakened industry, 
making lame ducks of some of 
our finest firms. 

He paid tribute to those who 
had accepted that £6 limit to their 
wage increases this year. “ Bat it 
ran only buy us time and . con¬ 
ference,„ in voting on the NEC 
statement, is deciding what to do 
with this time, the instruments and 
funds we need and how we should 
use them. Above all we are ex¬ 
pressing our determination to act 
to save British industry from the 
slump. 

“ Inflation must be tackled 
urgently.-We dare, not wait for 
an upturn in world, trade to solve 
our problems by some magic 
market mechanism. We were .not 
elected to nurse an unjust and in¬ 
effective system through yet 
another crisis so that it can re¬ 
cover its vitality and to hand it 
back to the same people in whose 
interests it will always operate. 

** We are not just here to man¬ 
age capitalism but to change 
society and to. define Its finer 
values. 

•* We have been through it all 
before, disunited as in the 1930s,- 
and now we must be resolved to 
tackle it as a united movement, 
working with a strong Labour 
Government." . 

Mr Benn said delegates should 
find inspiration for the task in 
the measured language of Clement 
Attlee, who 40 years ago ■ in his 
book. The Labour Party in Per¬ 
spective, wrote of the evils-that 
capitalism brought. The -cause, 
he wrote " is the private owner¬ 
ship of the means of life, the 
remedy is public ownership-” 
(applause). 

" We have not heard that sort 
of language", Mr Benn com¬ 
mented, " for well over a genera¬ 
tion. But we have not had a slump 
of this pronortions for at least a 
generation.” 

Mr Benn said Clement Attlee 
went on to tell the movement: 
“It is not enough today to de¬ 
nounce capitalism and then leave 
socialism to a few general prin¬ 
ciples. %e modern socialist mast 
be able . to show the immediate 
steps which socialists wi»l take 
when they achieve power.” 

Mr Benn concluded: " Tt Is those 
'immediate steps' which our 
Industrial policy statement con¬ 
tains. I urge efibference to approve 
it and rhen to fight for it as the 
movement did in the thirties until 
we have carried it through and 
made the changes we were elected 
to implement.” 

Mr Benn received a standing 
ore tion. 

The national executive's Lnbour 
and Industry and Jobs and Prices 
statements were overwhelmlnelv 
carried, as was the NUGMW 
resolution on industrial policy, 
whose acceptance the executive 
had recommended. 

Tbe mid-Oxon resolution, which 
the executive wished to have re¬ 
mitted to it for further considera¬ 
tion. was lost on a show of bands. 
The AUEW (TASS) resolution was 
remitted, and in a card vote the 
Bristol South-east resolution m 
rejected by 5.723.000 io 407,000. 
a maim-ity for the executive of 
5.334,000. 

Steel men6 demand right to work’ 

Mrs Hart; “ A commitment to manifesto policies." 

The process or Industrial change 
was accepted, but it must be 
planned and properly negotiated 
and must be agreed in consulta¬ 
tion with the workers. Mr John 
Chalmers, tbe executive spokes¬ 
man. said In a debate on steel. 
Mr James Murray. Amalgamated 
Society oF Boilermakers. Ship¬ 
wrights, Blacksmiths and Struc¬ 
tural Workers, successfully moved 
a resolution asking the Govern¬ 
ment to ensure that (he British 
Steel Corporation carefully 
examined Its procedures with a 
view to a more efficient esc of 
manpower and resources in the 
interest of the industry's whole 
labour force ; and that no 
redundancies or closures be 
implemented until every effort had 
been made to provide suitable 
alternative local employment for 
all displaced workers. 

The resolution also called on all 
sections of the Labour movement 
to exert pressure at everv level 
to reverse the present tread in 
sub-contranine la the industry to 
private enterprise concerns. It 
called for stricter control of 
Imported steel by marking it 
" imported ”, so ensuring that It 
was- not British steel being sold 
at a higher price by speculators. 

Since national bn lion there had 
been many closures or specific job 
reductions. Mr Murray said. The 
resolution did not wy chat no 
closures must ever lake place. 
Steelworkers knew that their 
industry must change like their 
competitors in otlicr countries. 

but the BSC must remember that 
they arc talking about human 
beings, some of whom had spent 
a lifetime in the Industry and for 
whom iho prospect of closure was 
a disaster. 

The steelmen were not asking 
for charity or an easy life. They 
were demanding their right iu 
work. 
Mrs Lucy Thurgood (Brigs and 
Scunthorpe) seconding, said it 
was high time that the Government 
did something to ensure • thar the 
people vhn were put In a posi- aon Jlhe that occupied by Sir 

lonty Flnnlston were at least 
sympathetic ro a natiunallrcd 
industry and did not go outride 
to announce that they were going 
to put 20,000 workers out of a Job. 
The trade unions deserved the 
fullest consultation before these 
things were put into effect. - 
Mr John Boyd, general secretary 
of the Amalgamated Union of 
Engineering Workers (Engineering 
Section) supporting the resolution, 
said they appreciated the need for 
a modern steel industry. Only 
public ownership and a masrire 
injection of public money had 
saved the Industry. 
Mr John Chalmers, replying for 
the national executive, said that 
tbe process of change must not 
be seen to foil on the shoulders 
of the men In the steel industry. 
Almost loo.ooo jobs had dis¬ 
appeared since 1965. That was the. 
measure of the workers’ sacrifice, 

" We accept the process of 
industrial change ”, he said, " but 

it must be. planned and properly 
negotiated, and must be agreed in 
consultation with the workers.” 

The ight decision had been 
taken to delay the rundown in 
sreel jobs. “ We know it. is no 
good halting the rundown and 
leaving it at that ”, he said. “ We 
have to proride new jobs in the 
right place. Action Is required 
Immediately. The. Government, 
under the leadership of the Prime 
Minister have the power and must 
be seen ro be implementing that 
power.” 

Changes in employment WLJiId 
naturally follow changes , in tech¬ 
nology. The NEC tlltf not support 
d«roands to ossify the structure 
of British Industry or to continue 
the production of goods for which 
there was no demand. Equally, 
they insisted that any rundown in 
employment must be matched by 
the provision of new job oppor¬ 
tunities in the areas affected and 
™c necessary facilities, made 
available to assist redeployment 
and retraining. The Government 
must act and must not altojw things 
to happen. There must t 
at national level, fndustr 
and in terms of new 
regional level I 

“ We =re not satisfied S 
things seem to be tald 
quickly cnoitqh ”, he sal 
stool Industry is entirlai, w 
forward to a period of ciS-nwtli and 
prosperity. La hour's, polOT for' 
Jorat control by the wo^SL, aDd 
management at all level* deci*. 
won makjng." y or 
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LABOUR PARTY CONFERENCE/BLACKPOO! 

artmenr of. Health and Social 
Security should. switch some of 
ther money it was paying out in 
unemployment benefit from fis 
social security pocket into its 
health service pocket, so that the 
unemployed could, be found johs 
in hospitals that would he socially 
useful and socially necessary. 

“ The solution to the financial 
problems or the NHS will not be 
found by hiring our hospitals to 
the oil shaikhs and bunny boys", 
he said.' 
He caled on the Government to 

introduce legislation to phase out' 
private beds at the earliest possible 
moment. 
Mr Terence Harrison fLiverpool, 
Wavenree) seconding, sad it was 
time to use the red hot flame of 
socialism not as a blowlamp to 
strip the National Health Service, 
but to call the bluff of the medical 
boot boys who were exploiting it. 

NEC. said, there had been a 
danger in recent years of the NHS 
being crowded out of die tbinkinq. 
debates and discussions of the con¬ 
ference. “I'warn this conference. 
This., movement will neglect the 
health service at the peril of Rs 
soul V, she said. 

The NHS was a vocation which 
proudly proclaimed that the dnlv 
priority in .health treatment 
should be medical priority. She 
would have thought that that prin¬ 
ciple would have been sacred' to 
every doctor’s heart: Yet the 
medical profession forced Anenrin. 
Sevan to compromise when ’ the 
health service was first set up and 
for years .they bad the canker of 
commercialism at the heart of the 
service. 
“I am proud that it has fallen 

to me to complete, the work that 
Aneurin Sevan began", she 
added. “ Some.weeks ago I issued 

were not paying private fees to 
.jump the queue, what, were they 
paying them for ? 

Months ago they had . invited 
the medical- profession to insti¬ 
tute common waiting lists for all 
patients, NHS or private, and to 

i provide that treatment should be 
on . grounds of medical priority. 
The profession had refused. They 
had declared that her proposals 
would lead ultimately to- a justifi¬ 
cation for the " watch tower, 
searchlight and Berlin wall'**. 

Mrs Castle . commented, amid 
applause: “ They must be the 
secret members . of the Social 

- Democratic Alliance. The propa¬ 
ganda of the. British medidal 
profession never changes.” 

The NUPE resolution, however, 
went beyond her proposals and the 
manifesto policy. .That was why 
she. was asking for ft to be 
remitted. The policy on which 
they* were elected was to separate 

would cost £3,750m, minister says 
A warning or the huge cost of 

some of the .pensions, proposals 
being nixed on the' Government 
went partly unheeded even, though- 
Mrs Williams, Secretary of' State 
for Prices and Consumer Protec¬ 
tion, emphasized that the demand . 
for better pensions could .nor he .. 
divorced from.the battle against 
inflation. They must slow down 
the rate of inflation, which was an. 
endless nightmare for pensioners, . 
she said.' 

However, Mr Jack Jones, gen¬ 
eral secretary of the Transport 
and General Workers’ Union, re¬ 
fused to remit a resolution stipu¬ 
lating that the immediate aim 
should be a basic state pension 
for a married couple of not less 
titan half or adult male average 
earnings, and not Jess than a third 
for a single person. It was carried 
amid applause. . 

A resolution demanding a retire¬ 
ment age of 60' for ail was 
rejected. 

A resolution proposing a reduc¬ 
tion in the age at which retirement 
pensions were payable to men was 
moved by Mr William Maddocks 
(National Union of Dyers. 
Bleachers and Textile Workers 1. 
The policy should be implemented 
within 12 months, it said. That 
would give . men . equality with 
women and civil servants, and 
enable everyone who wished to do 
so to retire at 60. 

Mr Maddocks said that at a 
time of .rising unemployment 
there had ‘ never been a more 
appropriate moment for such a 
motion to be implemented. 

Mr Jones moved a resolution 
expressing concern at the effect 
of steep price rises an pensioners 
and 'railing on the Government to 
establish a reasonable living stan¬ 
dard for pensioners by . ensuring 
thar the basic state pension Tor a 
married couple should not be less 
than half the adult male worker's 
average earnings, and not less than 
a third for a single person.- It 
regarded that as an immediate aim 
requiring frequent and regular 
adjustment. 
Mr Laurence Daly, general secre¬ 
tary, National Union , of Mine- 

wockeip, moved.-a resolution ask- 
ing-the Government to ensure thar 
the retiring age. of British mine- 
workers was brought into line with 
that of mineworfcers in most ocher 
countries " without diminution of 
entitlement.'. •• -i • 

Mr. .Daly , said the policy of -the 
MUM was-'to seek the lowering of 
the . retirement age to 55 for those 
working, underground and .to• 60 
for.those working on the surface: ' 
Miners, working underground were 
entitled to some form of compen¬ 
sation for being deprived of the 
enjoyment of working in-daylight. 
British miners were at the bottom 
of the European ladder. 

Ail other nationalized .industries 
in Britain had a lower .retirement 
age chan mining. He would he pre¬ 
pared to remit the.resolution.,bur 
only bn the clear understanding 
that the matter would be treated 
with the urgency it deserved. . 

A inan who had given SO years* 
service underground and retiring 
at 65 received an occupational pen¬ 
sion of -a miserly £3.60 a week. 
“ Outside this hall we have healtuy 
young men distributing for £5 a 
time, ' ' paid. '' by reactionary 
employers, scurrilous leaflets 
against Jack Jones, Hugh Scanlon, 
John Lyons and myself ", he said. 

Replying for the. executive, Mrs 
Williams.' Secretary of State for 
Prices and Consumer Protection, 
said discussions were taking place 
between the Department of Energy 
and the NLTM. The executive fully 
accepted the urgency and were- 
grateful to Mr DaJy for his willing¬ 
ness to accept remission of hisr 
resolution on.condition that the 
matter was treated as urgent. 

She pointed our thar the Govern¬ 
ment had already twice increased 
pensions and was going to increase 
them again Id November. -Within 
the 13 mouths ' in which the 
Government had been in office, 
there would be an increase, of 70 
per cenr. It would be ahead of 
prices by at least the 6 per cent 
rhai the Chancellor of the Ex¬ 
chequer. had mentioned and they 
hoped by 'rather more than that. 

*' One cannot, divorce the 
demand for better pensions from 

the battle.against Inflation ”, she 
said. They must slow down the 
rote of inflation, which for pen- 
doners was an endless nightmare. 
The Government was committed 
to- maintaining- the value of the 
pension in line with either earnings 
.or..-prices,. whichever increased 
jmre- ■ • i 

Mrs Williams said, die was not 
sure' whether Mir Jones had in 
mind the proposed 33 "per cent 
tingle pension and 50 per fcent 
married pension , in terms- of die 
proportion pf cake-home pay or 
gross pay." These large is had 
already been reached in terms of 
the proportion of take home-pay. 
After tax and national insurance 
had been -paid,- the figures in 
November would be 32 per cent 
for. a .-tingle . pensioner and SI 
per cent for. a married couple 
as a proportion, of take home 
pay.-. ' ' 

. The cost of doing it immediately 
-r-apd this was. why they -were 
asking conference t<i remit— 
would be- about 3.750m. The 
difficulty was that this would 
require immediately • an increase 
in. the insurance -.stamp of £137 a 
week and they did not know 
whether this would be acceptable 
when pay. increases were limited 
to £6 a week. ' 

The counter-inflation policy was 
as fundamental to the wellbeing 
of pensioners as Increases in 
pensions. This was why .the NEC 
recommended the conference to 
accept that they would achieve 
this target as rapidly as possible, 
but-that there might be problems 
about doing if- immediately 
because of rbe colossal cost- 

Qulte bluntly,- they could not 
reduce the - retirement age to 60 
within 12 months. '. The matter 
needed further-Investigation. 

.The Dyers and Bleachers’ reso¬ 
lution was lost on a show of 
hands : the Transport and General 
Workers’ Union resolution was 
carried : the NUM resolution was 
remitted : and a resolution-calling 
for free travel For pensioners 
and disabled people throughout 
the country was remitted. 

MPs expect change in the procedure for 
adopting parliamentary candidates 
By George Clark 
Political Correspondent 

Mr Wilson's suggestions for 
changing the procedures for adopt¬ 
ing parliamentary candidates SO 
that all members' of local Labour 
parties would have the right to 
take part in the decision are 
likely to be carried forward by 
members of tbe party so that firm 
proposals for changes in the rules 
could come before next years 
annua? conference. 

That is assuming that the pre¬ 
dominantly left-wing dational 
executive will be prepared to 
facilitate the tabling of the neces¬ 
sary amendments to die rules. 

Those delegates to the confer¬ 
ence who are anxious to extend 
the franchise id the local parties, 
to counteract die influence, of 

extremists *\ say that the first 
step would have to come from a 
constituency or a trade union,, and 
thar the proposal wouJd go .first 
to die organization committee or 
the NEC for consideration. 

Some MPs think that a group 
of constituency parties which are 
anxious to prevent a takeover by 
the left wing may take, me 
initiative. . 

They would not expect great 
resistance from the left-wingers 

on the executive because they 
think it would be difficult for 
anyone to stand iu tbe way of an 

-extension of democracy within the 
party. But plenty of sceptical MPs, 
knowing well the situation-in their 
own constituency parties, titink 
that the long process of rules 
amendment might in die end prove 
abortive because the left wing 
activists will still outnumber me 
■* moderates *’ in the local parties 
when crucial derisions are made. 

Mr Wilson said in bis speech 
tin Tuesday that 11 democracy 
means the full participation of 
every Labour- member; in the bfe- 

■gest decision a constituency party 
is asked to make; the decision 
who shall, or who shall nor, repre¬ 
sent them in Parliament ”. 

Labour MPs interpret that as 
meaning that instead of the pres¬ 
ent procedure, iu which branches 
and affiliated 'organizations- send 
delegates to a general manage¬ 
ment committee, all card-earning 
members of the local party would 
be invited to the general meeting 
when a candidate was to be 
chosen. • 

The idea of having a postal 
ballot for a prospective candidate 
is considered- Impracticable ; there 
can often be 10 or 20 hopefuls in 

the Tunning. But in the excep¬ 
tional circumstances when a tit- 
ting MP is being asked to stand 
down, a ballot of all members is 
regarded as being tbe proper 
method of-.consul&tioo. 

Some Labour backbenchers think 
that Mr Wilson, by his tolerant 
attitude to MPs who have stepped 
out of line daring his 12 years as 
leader, might be partly to blame 

■ for- the proliferation of fringe, 
groups and the formation . of 
groups of MPs campaigning against 
each other. 

When parliament resumes on 
October 18 they expect that a 
more severe view will be taken by 
the Government's business mana- 
r-rc of am attempt by cirbrr the 
Tribune group or the Manifesto 
group to issue “ unofficial whips ” 
to guide their members on how 
they should vote on government 
legislation coming before the 
Commons. • 

One senior Cabinet minister fmd 
me vesterday that the Government 
must be careful to guard against 
the formation of " parties within 
die party ” when the aim of all- 
Labour MPs should be loyally to 
stand bv tbe Government's deci¬ 
sions and hy the measures which 
it brings to Parliament. 

The Chancellor is accused of ‘slur’ 
Mr Clive Jenkirs. general 

eecreiarv of the Association pt 
Scientific Technical and Managerial 
Staffs, has accused the Chan¬ 
cellor of the Exchequer, Mr 
Healey, of making an " inaccurate 
slur"' about bun on Tuesday in 
s reference to a Swedish \olvo 
car i the Press t Association 
reports}. 

In a fetter to Mr Healey, Mr 
Jenkins said : ** When you replied 
to me yesterday on import con¬ 
trols, vou said you 'did -not'wane 
to be lectured by anyone who 
asketf ids union to supply him with 
a Volvo. . 

M The press has queried me 
about this and 1 have said it is a 
fiction. I have never, owned. 

used or been supplied with any¬ 
thing other than a British vehicle. 
Nor would 1 use one. 

“ as this inaccurate slur may 
hang around newspaper libraries 
for years and call for wearisome 
denials from me, will yon issue- 
a public declaration to' dear up 
ibis distressing error ? ’ 

WEST EUROPE_i---- 

Italy and Yugoslavia settle dispute on Trieste 
with draft agreement ratifying existing border 
•Fjj.r^Ni'h* ■ ;f™■» g & {"ELS 

The .Italian Government pose the terms oi the peace general election in Italy, enc, united and calm, in such 
tonight officially informed Par- treatv referring lo the Trieste declared that the whole tern- conditions we are not e=*JJMd 
Lament of the “bads for area.’ tary -should return under but defended on our north- 
agreement" with Yugoslavia The peace treaty proposed Italian sovereignty. Attitudes 
which is designed to close the the setting up of a free terri- changed after Yugoslavia s faignor Moro made it clear 
Trieste question after three torv to include the port of break with Moscow and this that he regarded the agrec- 
decades of dangerous uncer- Trieste and its hinterland. This change was shown in the Lon- me nr as to some extent a sac- 
cainry. free territory was to be don Memorandum of 1954. nfice on the part of Italy. He 

Signor Moro, the Prime sovereign under a neutral gov* By this memorandum a pro- also placed the responsibility 
Minister, said the decision had ernoc appointed by the Secuf- visional arrangement was made for what losses have been in¬ 
itially been taken to recognize ity Council of the United by which one A passed under curved on the Fascist regime: 
Yugoslav sovereignty over dis- Nations Italian administration and •* I do not at such a time as 
puted territory east of the city Disagreements among the Yugoslav administration of this want to. indulge in contro- 
on the grounds both of victorious allies put an end tn Zone B was accepted, ill bora versy. But it is sufficient -to 
national interests and inter- rhe hope of abiding by this cases theoretically as teinpor- refer to tht responsibilities of 
national requirements. solution. The area which the ary measures. The arrangement those who, with ^ a mistaken 

He and Signor Rumor, the free territory would have com- avoided decisions concerning vision of natonal interests and 
Foreign Minister, explained prised was largely divided sovereignty. It has remained of the international situation, 
the proposed terms of tbe along the lines laid down oy intact until now. unleashed a war of which we 
agreement last night to leaders the military situation cm tnc The Italian and Yugoslav are paying, with courage, the 
of the partita supporting tbe grnuna at the end of the war. Governments now propose to last consequences.” 
Government. The Yugoslavs briefly tonk accept this arrangement as per- xbe agreement includes 

Only the extreme right. Trieste itself hut were per- manent. Italian sovereignty „uaramees 0f free acCess foe 
which organized a demonstra- suaded to leave and the parr would be recognised over Zone » . T • flnj arran- 
rion tonight in protest against thev occupied was known as A and Jugoslav sovereignty shipping to iriesre aiw arra 
a “shameful betrayal’', has Zone B whilt the Italians over Zone B. The agreement is gepients for free port facilities, 
attacked. this historic move remained, under Anglo-Amcri-' aimed aL -cancelling any pns*i- At the end of the debate in 
which Italians feel was in can occupation, in Zone A bility of a revival nt the dis- ParJiamtnt, the Government's 
some sense inevitable. which included the city, one pute, particularly if relations intentions will be put to a 

Essentially the agreement B consists of 483 sciuare kilo- with Yugoslavia should become *. Mft.;n|.. .u- 
will give Juridical force to tbe metres 1186 sq miles- of ilie more complicated after Presi- vote- Almost ertaims 
existing situation with some 695 square kilometres which dent Tito's departure from the Communists WH S've tneir 
modest adjustments to the would have comprised the pro- scene. . support leaving only tne 
frontier. The actual state of jected free territory. ‘‘It is an esseniial interest extreme right in opposition. . 

General resigns over S Africa trip 

dependence of the health service 
on nursing agencies. As for the 
drug industry, a national execu¬ 
tive doc u oi cm was almost ready 
and would be before the next con¬ 
ference. 

Further developments - on .the 
democratization of tbe health ser¬ 
vice must await- the outcome of 
the party’s discussions on the NEC 
document on devolution, and. tbat 
was wby, she was asking for "the 
Croydon,. South, resolution to he 
remitted. '• • 

She said that on abortion the 
resolution went beyond' the 1967 

. Act and the recommendations of 
the Lane report. She'. would be 
making in statement in Parliament. 

There was load applause when 
the NUPE resolution was carried 
on a- show of bands. The Croydon 
resolution was rejected on a card 
vote by 3.457,000 to 2319,000. 

Leading article, page 15 

Conference notebook 
by Hugh Noyes 

Edifice is 
shaken 
but still 
standing 

For all practical purposes the 
Labour Party conference was over 
when Mr Wedgwood Benu sat 
down yesterday -after receiving a 
standing ovation for some stirring 
stuff on public ownership. The 
most difficult hurdles have been 
overcome or by-passed, and the 
party edifice remains shaken'but 
still standing. 

For some reason deeply con¬ 
cealed within tbe darkest recesses 
of the party managers’ minds, and 
to the dismay .of many delegates, 
the most controversial issue of 
the moment. Northern Ireland, 
has appeared nowhere on the 
agenda. 

No more-* than the usual num¬ 
ber of executive recommendations 
have been- rejected and govern¬ 
ment p'olicv remains intact on all 
important issues. Mr Wilson has 
got all, and indeed more than, he 
could have hoped for at the son 
of the week. 

The left wing of the party has 
had its successes. Even the right 
wing and tbe “ extreme moder¬ 
ates ", as the Prime Minister calls 
them, will not leave Blackpool 
unrewarded. Mr Norman Atkin¬ 
son, MP for Tottenham, correctly 
warned delegates of the danger of 
facing in both directions at the 
same time, a posture that -is one 
of the more endearing features of 
all party conferences. 

But among all the self-congratu¬ 
lations of ministers- delighted to 
find their policies more or less 
in one piece, there will be con¬ 
cern at the underlying current of 
discontent and disillusion which 
has been flowing at a pace'Jnot 
seen at a Labour conference for 
many years. 

Even at party conferences, with 
all the bombast, the bright lights, 
and the TV cameras, and die 
powerful oratory From Cabinet 
ministers. It is often rhe small, 
still voice from what Mr Healey 
called on Tuesday “ the outer 
darkness at the back of the hall ” 
which best sums up what is going 
on and even why it is going on. 

It is easy to leer at the hot air. 
the. militant claptrap of amateur 
eco no mists or rhe solutions of 
armchair Salvationists, There has 
been some unusually strong 
language, this week from the con¬ 
ference floor criticizing and con¬ 
demning Labour's policies and 
achievements. 

Ministers might have done worse 
than listen more closely to some 
of., tbe brief speeches from dele¬ 
gates than to tbe finer and more 
literate oratory from tbe platform: 

A- delegate summed it up when 
he' rbld die conference that die 
simple theme this week was tiiai 
people knew.-that something had 
pope very wrong with the great 
socialist dream. - 

Then., whether or not one agrees 
with public ownership. Mr Mar- 
shall-Anriraws hit the nail snnarelv 
on the- hflad when he -explained 
to the Chancellor bf the Ex¬ 
chequer why he was. not getting 
tbe-necessary investment. 

•‘‘We havg been saying we are 
going to oationalize and' then we 
tell industry to invest. You do not 
tell a man you. are going to shoor 
him anti then ask if yon can Slav 
in his bouse until you do it 
Turning to the Prime Minister, he 
went , on-: “ You say, give a year 
for Britain. All right,-.well- give 
a year for Britain, but you give 
the -wealth of Britain hack to us.1' 

That was the speech that best 
summed .up the mood of die con¬ 
ference yesterday and was received 
with. loud applause. Mr Bonn 
echoed the theme a few moments 
later when, quoting dement 
Attlee, be spoke of the evils caused; 
bv tbe'. private ownership of the 
means/ df life for which public 
ownerishis was rhe remedy. That 
sort of language, Mr Be era said, 
with a delicate swipe at his Cabf- 
netcoHeagues. had not been beard 
for wen over a generation. 

From Dan van der Vac 
Bonn, Oct 1 * 

Lieutenant-General Giinrer 
Rail resigned today from the 
West German Air Force over his 
visit to South Africa last year, 
-which has caused the Bonn 
mem:. 

Herr Georg Leber, rhe De¬ 
fence Minister, confirmed to¬ 
day that be had advised the 

"general to resign for failing to- 
tell his superiors of the “ un¬ 
usual circumstances ” surround¬ 
ing tbe trip. 

General Rail was West Ger¬ 
many’s representative on Nato's 
Military Committee until today, 
and was inspector of the Lift- 
waffe before that. He is 57. 

What started out, according 

Belgian firms in 
£36m tax 
frauds case 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Brussels, Oct 1 

The Belgian authorities have 
uncovered tax frauds worth 
about £36m and involving 300 
firms throughout the country, 
mainly in the construction in¬ 
dustry. 

The frauds, which originally 
came to light in Liege, involved 
forged invoices used to boost 
a company's outgoings and re¬ 
duce its value-added tax 
liability. 

The tax authorities managed 
to recover at least £6m of tbe 
unpaid tax. 

This is the second case of 
tax fraud in Belgium in recent 
weeks. A month ago, the police 
disclosed that they were investi¬ 
gating false claims for VAT re¬ 
funds on fictitious import-export 
deals, which had cost the state 
about £1.4m over the past three 
years, according to estimates. 

the general, as a private trip 
to see an old comrade-in-arms 
now living in South Africa 
turned into a minutely planned 
programme of visits and meet¬ 
ings organized by South .African 
Government agencies. The most 
sensitive item . was a tour of 
the South African nuclear re¬ 
search centre at Felindaba. 

iHs air ticket was provided 
by a public relations firm with 
South African connexions, and 
bore the name “ Ball The 
general told the South African 
Embassy here that he had Herr 
Leber's - approval for tbe visit, 
which was not the case. 

In the absence of any other 
explanation, it appears that tbe 
general’s plan for a private visit 

somehow became known to the 
South Africans, and the whole 
thing was allowed to get out of 
hand because the general may 
have seen in particular harm in 
it all. 

Bur some strange aspects of 
the affair remain unexplained. 
The South African Embassy has 
confirmed that its file on the 
visit has vanished. Copies of its 
content have been acquired by 
ilie Hamburg news magazine 
Stern. 
Pretoria-: Mr Hilgard Muller, 
South Africa’s Foreign Minister, 
has ordered an investigation 
into reports that secret docu- 
merits were removed from die 
South African Embassy in Bonn. 
—AP. 

Elysee and Opposition 
seek new relationship 
From Charles Hargrove, 
Paris, Oct 1 

Most commentators were 
hopeful today that yesterday's 
meeting between M Robert 
Fabre, leader of the Radical 
Socialist Party, and President 
Giscard d’Escaftig might lead to 
a relaxation of the rigid posi¬ 
tions adopted by the ruling 
majority and the Opposition 
since the creation of the Fifth 
Republic in October, 1958. 

M Fabre declared on the 
radio afterwards that he hoped 
for a “ loosening up of French 
political life ” as a result of the 
meeting. I was given promises 
and reassurances on this sub¬ 
ject” he said. “We shall see 
in the near future what they 
amount to. 

“I was received courteously 
and spoke frankly. 1 will have 
the feeling chat I achieved some¬ 
thing useful if my proposals are 
implemented, if democracy is 

better respected, if it can exer¬ 
cise itself otherwise chan 
through street demonstrations.” 

Certainly, a vast number of 
controversial subjects were 
reviewed.-M Fabre emphasized 
thar, in Parliament, the Opposi¬ 
tion did not succeed in bringing 
up its proposals for discussion. 
He also argued that the 
electoral system seemed 
designed to maintain the 
majority in office. A more 
equitable one was necessary. 

M Giscard d’Estaing seems tn 
have listened. According to M 
Fabre, he said something which 
marked a profound revolution 
in Fifth Republic thinking. “ He 
acknowledged rhe right of the 
Opposition to exercise power. iF 
the French people decided that 
it should be so”, M Fabre 'aid. 

M Fabre indicated today that 
M Mitterrand, the Socialist 
leader, would probably go to the 
Elysee in turn. 

Dr Kreisky 
on brink 
of coalition 

Vienna, Oct 1.—-With four 
days to go before the Austrian 
parliamentary elections, Dr 
Bruno Kreisky, the Chancellor, 
appears likely to have to form 
a coalition to stay in power. 

Political experts are now cal¬ 
culating tbat neirber the ruling 
Socialists nor the opposition 
People's Party will win' an 
a-bsolute majority. Under , a 
campaign agreement, opinion 
poll results are kept secret, 
but political sources say the 
Socialists, who have ruled 
alone since 1970, are virtually 
reconciled to attracting -less 
tban balf the vote. 

Sunday's poll seems likely to 
leave the Socialists as the 
strongest party, with the right- 
wing Freedom Party holding 
the balance. The position at 
present in Parliament . is: 
Socialists 93; People’s Party 
80; and Freedom Party 10. 

A Socialist-Freedom Party 
coalition could take shape 
without much difficulty, polit¬ 
ical observers believe. Herr 
Friedrich Peter, the Freedom 
Party* leader, is a staunch 
admirer of Dr Kreisky’s polit¬ 
ical skills and has accompanied 
him to Moscow and other capi¬ 
tals. 

Nobody is likely to find it 
strange if Herr Peter, a Second 
World War SS officer, becomes 
Vice-Chancellor under -Dr 
Kreisky. a Jew who spent the 
war years in exile in Scandina¬ 
via.—Reuter. 

Siamese twins bom 
Florence, Oct X.—Siamese 

twin girls joined at rhe lower 
abdomen were born by Caesar¬ 
ian section to an 18-year-old 
Florence girl last night, hospital 
authorities said. 
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Brooke Bond Oxo had a problem. 

.How to sione the thousands of delivery notes Ihcv 
process every;day. And once they're stored, how lo 
retrieve any single one-^iuickly. 
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film cash invoices for VAT purposes. 
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Troops give up Lisbon Kidnappings 
radio and television 
stations reluctantly Lebanon 

Mr Ford,. 
refusing to ;P 

From Michael Knipe 
Lisbon. Oct 1 

Troops were withdrawn from 
Lisbon's radio and television 
stations today but, in several 
cases, they at first defied the 
Government’s order to relin¬ 
quish control. 

At Emissora National, the 
official station, a parachute 
regiment refused to obey the 
Government’s order for several 
hours before leaving. At Radio 
Clube Fortugues, the main 
commercial station, an infantry 
unit defied the Government 
throughout the day and with¬ 
drew only in the late afternoon 
after receiving an assurance 
from General Otelo Saraiva dc 
Carvalho, the military com¬ 
mander of Lisbon and the head 
of the country's security, forces, 
that it would not be replaced 
by any other force. 

When the Government 
Ordered the withdrawal at dawn 
it instructed the troops to hand 
over to the public security 
police. 

Admiral Pinheiro de Azevedo, 
the Prime Minister and acting 
President, ordered the occupa¬ 
tion on Monday to counter 
what he described as a deli¬ 
berate campaign to distort in-. 

Soviet TV 
breaks rule 
for leader of 
Portugal 

Moscow, Oct 1.—President 
Costa Gomes of Portugal arrived 
in Moscow today for a four- 
day visit designed to demon¬ 
strate his country's interest io 
developing relations with both 
east and wesr. 

On arrival from Warsaw, he 
was met at the airport by 
President Podgorny, Mr Grom¬ 
yko, the Foreign Minister, 
Marshal Grechko, the Defence 
Minister, and groups of Soviet 
irorkers brought by special 
buses to cheer him. 

Diplomatic- sources' suggest 
that there will be no important 
business during the visit, the 
first to the Soviet Union by a 
Portuguese leader, although the 
two countries are expected to 
sign a joint declaration on 
cooperation. 

Soviet television broadcast 
his arrival live, something 
usually reserved for Easr 
European leaders. In civilian 
clothes. President Costa Gomes 
reviewed a guard of honour in 
bright sunshine. A front-page 
portrait and biography in 
Pravda was part of the wel¬ 
come. Last night President 
Podgorny gave a dinner at the 
Kremlin in his honour.—Reuter, 
UPI. 
Warsaw: Portugal and Poland 
yesterday signed a joint declar¬ 
ation to develop friendly re¬ 
lations and economic coopera¬ 
tion. This was disclosed at a 
press conference to mark the 
end of a four-day state visit 
to Poland by President Costa 
Gomes. 

Neither the Portuguese 
President nor his host. Mr 
Gierele, the Polish party leader, 
attended the conference. Mr 
Gierek and President Jablonski 
accepted an invitation to visit 
Portugal. The dares will be 
announced later.—Reuter. 

formation and erode Govern¬ 
ment authority by radio and 
television, which are controlled 
predominantly by left-wing 
elements. 

His action was condemned 
angrily by the Portuguese left, 
which received something of a 
fillip when most of the military 
units involved expressed their 
solidarity with the broadcasting 
staffs. 

Lisbon, Oct 1.—The Socialist 
Party tonigbt issued a warning 
that “ minority groups ” were 
planning an attack on the Prime 
Minister. The “ suicidal adven¬ 
ture headed bjr irresponsible 
elements or provocateurs” was 
planned for tonight, it said. ‘‘It 
is necessary for the popular 
masses ro give a prompt and 
massive answer to this provo¬ 
cation." 

General Jose Pinto Ferreira, 
the leftist head of the combined 
police and paramilitary forces, 
has been dismissed, a military 
spokesman said today. 

His downfall coincided with 
reports that the military leaders 
were preparing to strengthen 
the band of the police and the 
National Republican Guard .in 
an attempt to restore law and 
order.—AP and Reuter. 

Schlesinger 
pledge on 
US forces 
in Europe 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Paris, Oct 1 

Dr Schlesinger. the American 
Secretary for Defence, told a 
press conference today that 
France was in a special rela¬ 
tionship with the Atlantic 
alliance. “ We respect, and will 
continue to respect French 
independence. Independence 
for France can be associated 
with closer cooperation with 

I her other allies, including the 
United States 

He refused to be drawn on 
the snbject of joint targeting 
of nuclear forces with France. 
“That is a subject which will 
have to be approached in terms 
of ' the evolving harmony be¬ 
tween France, tbe United 
States, and other members of 
the Atlantic alliance”. 

Asked about any differences 
in President Giscard d’Estaing^s 
attitude towards the Atlantic 
alliance by comparison with 
General de Gaulle’s. Dr 
Schlesinger replied that the 
President “has reiterated what 
was the principal plank of 
Gaullist policy, namely the 
independence of France in the 
military sphere. 

“In addition, I think that 
the position of the French 
Government has been that 
France will be a good ally to 
her allies. I believe that was 
also the intention of General 
de Gaulle. So we must work 
towards the closest possible 
pattern of cooperation among 
the allies 

Dr Schlesinger was impressed 
by the French nuclear sub¬ 
marine Foudroyant which he 
visited at Brest yesterday. 

He also said that there would 
be no reduction in American 
forces in Europe which was not 
compensated effectively “ by 
movements of the forces of the 
Warsaw Pact". 

Commission calls on EEC 
nations to break off 
trade talks with Madrid 
Continued from page 1 

police kept them from getting 
close to the buildings- 

At the British Embassy, sev¬ 
eral hundred gathered to wave 
a Spanish flag and shout “Gib¬ 
raltar is Spanish ” and “ No 
foreign interference ”, 

In his speech marking the 
thirty-ninth anniversary of his 
designation as chief of state by 
the forces be commanded in the 
civil war. General Franco 
explained the reason for the 
attacks bn his regime. “It is all 
the result of a leftist masonic 
conspiracy among the political, 
class”, he said, “in collusion 
with communist terrorist sub¬ 
version on a social level, which 
honours us and debases them." 

The executions carried out 
last Saturday in Madrid, Barce¬ 
lona and Burgos are expected 
tn be followed by more in the 
near future. More courts mar¬ 
tial and being prepared against 
political activists, and defence 
lawyers say that tine prosecu¬ 
tion may ask for about a dozen 
more death sentences for per¬ 
sons now in custody. 

The first important military 
trial expected to take place 
could include a prosecutor's 
petition for four death sen¬ 
tences. the lawyers said. The 
trial i* expected to take place 
here in a matter of days. The 
principal defendant is Senor 
Jose Ignacio Mugica Arregui. 
aged 30. who is accused in con¬ 
nexion with the bomb assassina¬ 
tion of the Prime Minister. Ad¬ 
miral Luis Carrero Blanco, in 
December. 1973. 

Death sentences are obliga¬ 
tory for persons convicted of 
serious crimes under the anti- 
terrorist decree signed by 
General Franco in Augusr. IF 
more death sentences are 
passed, however, a further es¬ 
calation of violence is prob¬ 
able. according to many 
experienced observers. 

It is significant that the five 
shot by firing squad last Satur¬ 
day were executed by units of 
the security police and the 
paramilitary Civil Guard, rather 
than by regular troops. Some 
observers see it as an indica¬ 
tion chat many soldiers wish to 
avoid being associated with 
political executions, others look 
upon :t as a gesture on the 
part of authorities to allow the 

From Paul Martin 

Beirut, Oct 1 
Mr Rashid Karami, the 

Lebanese Prime Minister, today 
gave a warning that the 
country was in danger of des¬ 
troying itself if factional 
violence could not be halted. 
Hiji warning followed an 
emergency Cabinet meeting 
called to discuss overnight 
clashes in Beirut’s front-line 
Chiah-Ain Rumanneh area and j 
a new wave of kidnappings. 

Although the Government 
has succeeded in containing 
this - latest outbreak, it has 
delayed a return to normal in 
the capital. Banks and busi¬ 
nesses which had opened for 
the first time in two weeks 
yesterday remained closed to¬ 
day despite the fact that the 
guns had been silenced by 
daybreak. 

The latest unrest, like all the 
turmoil that had preceded it, 
was caused by a localized inci¬ 
dent. It came as a disappoint¬ 
ment to the political leadership, 
particularly since the initial 
successes of the so-called 
dialogue committee, made up of 
20 political leaders, had paved 
the way for a political solution. 

Nevertheless, some satisfac¬ 
tion has been derived from the 
fact that the established 
dialogue appartus succeeded in 
containing the situation. The 
suburbs of Ain Rumanneh. a 
Chi ah. the militant left-wing 
Muslim front, were again 
plunged into war. Barricades 
and armed men returned to the 
streets in sensitive areas and 
more than ISO people were 
kidnapped. 

Unlike earlier. crises, how¬ 
ever, the fighting did not 
spread to other areas of the 
capital where the rival com¬ 
munities face each other across 
narrow streets and alleyways. 
Indeed, by morning, the authori¬ 
ties had ‘brought the situation 
under control. But, for a popu¬ 
lation terrorized by the con¬ 
tinuing street violence, the 
damage had been done. 

The new wave of kidnanpings, 
began bv the murder of three 
Druze Muslims by Christian 
militiamen, has caused grave 
concern. Many occurred in 
arftas outside the Beirut region 
where villagers of different 
sects must use a common road. 

How this form of revenge 
could get out of hand was 
shown today when armed men 
in a Christian villiage took 60 
Muslims captive in retaliation 
for the kidnapping of a 
Christian. The intervention of 
Mr Raymond Edde, the one 
maronite leader with consider¬ 
able Muslim support, led to a 
peaceful exchange of captives 
in this instance. 

Dr Jonas Savixnbi, the Angolan nationalist leader (centre), surrounded by armed soldiers, attending a recent P° * " 
rally in support of his movement, Unita, near Bela Vista, northern Angola. 

Faint hope 
for OAU 
on Angola 
From Our Correspondent 
Nairobi, Oct Z 

The Organization of African 
Unity's eight-nation concilia¬ 
tion commission on Angola, 
which was formally opened by 
President Amin in Kampala 
last night, has only a faint hope 
of convincing the three warring 
nationalist movements to agree 

to work together in the brief 
period remaining before Nov¬ 
ember 11, the date , set for 
Angola's independence. 

This was the view of confer¬ 
ence sources today as the. first 
session of the commission 
began. In his opening address 
President Amin, the OAU’s 
chairman, admitted frankly that 
the success of the commission 
would depend on the support 
it was able to get from the 
three Angolan movements. 

** 1 appeal to them -to do their 
utmost to translate Africa’s 
hopes for an independent 
Angola into reality ”, he said. 

None of the Angolan groups 
was present to hear the Presi¬ 
dent, but he said they bad all 

undertaken to attend. Travel 
arrangements, he added, would 
have to remain confidential for 
security reasons. . . 

Today, three representatives 
of the National Front for the 
liberation of Angola, led by Mr 
Hendrick New, arrived, but 
there was no indication that 
its leader, Mr Holden Roberto, 
was planning to travel to 
Kampala. - 

President Amin last night 
criticized Dr Jonas Savixnbi, the 
leader of the National Union 
for the Total Independence of 
Angola (UNITA), for allegedly 
asking Portugal, not to hand 
over power or to transfer its 
naval facilities to the nationalist 
movements. 

Senate deciding fate of Sinai pact 
From Patrick Brogan 

Washington, Oct 1 
The fate of the Sinai agree¬ 

ment will be decided here by 
the end of the week. The Senate 
foreign relations committee and 
Dr Kissinger, the Secretary of 
State, seem to be reaching a 
compromise on whether the 
texts should be published or 
not, and although the October 
5 deadline for the American 
ratification will probably be 
missed, formal approval by the 
fui] Senate should come next 
week. 

Congress will then approve 
the sending of 200 American 
civilian technicians to the crests 
of the Sinai passes to monitor 
troop movements on the east 
bank of the Suez Canal. It will 
also approve a number of com¬ 
mitments to Israel and thus, as 
its critics fear, will give a 

Kissinger move on Golan 
Heights talks expected 

police to take revenge on the 
killers of policemen in a legal 
fashion. 
Michael Hornsby writes from 
Brussels: The European Com¬ 
mission today called on EEC 
governments to break off nego¬ 
tiations with Madrid on a new 
trade treaty, as a protest 
against the executions in Spain. 
Foreign Ministers of the Nine 
are thought likely to endorse 
the Commission’s initiative at 
their meeting next week in 
Luxembourg. 

The Commission agreed ar its 
regular Wednesday session 
that “in present circum¬ 
stances " it was *' nor possible 
to continue negotiations'' with 
Spain. The trade talks were 
begun more than two years ago 
and form part of a series of 
interlocking negotiations aimed 
ac establishing a vast free trade 
area linking the EEC with 
about a dozen Mediterranean 
countries. 

The Commission’s action was 
not unexpected. Last week the 
European Parliament voted in 
favour of freezing relations 
with Spain “ until such time as 
freedom and democracy are 
established”- Several members 
of the Commission, as well as 
EEC officials generally, reacted 
stronglv in statements imme¬ 
diately* after the executions. 

The Commission was careful 
not to commit itself to a pre¬ 
cise definition of the condi¬ 
tions under which it would 
resume negotiations with 
Madrid. „ „ 
Our Labour Staff writes: 
Transport workers yesterday 
hacked a nationwide 4S-hour 
bnveott of Spanish aircraft, 
ships: trains and lorries from 
midnight, but support else¬ 
where was lukewarm. 

Backing from dockworkers, 
particularly on Humberside, 
was crumbling. Goole dockers 
voted against an indefinite boy¬ 
cott. but were expected to 
support the -fS-hour ban. 

Members oE the National - 
Union of Railwaymen at Hull 
and Goole docks, including lock- 
gate keepers, crane drivers and 
dockland train crews, were 
expected to support the boy con. 
The train drivers' union. Aslef. 
issued a circular to all branches 
asking members to give maid- 
mum support to the boycott. 

From Eric Marsden 

Jerusalem, Oct 1 

In spite of the hostile United 
Nations speech by Mr Khad- 
dam, the Syrian Foreign Minis¬ 
ter, an early approach by Dr 
Kissinger, the United States 
Secretary of State, to arrange 
talks between Syria and Israel 
is expected in Jerusalem. 

Mr Khaddam’s line is 
regarded as more extreme than 
that of President Assad of 
Syria. It is also thought that 
his tough language may have 
been designed to exact a high 
price from Israel for the re¬ 
newal of the mandate of the 
United Nations disengagement 
force, due on November 30. 

President Assad has rejected 
any “ cosmetic ” adjustment of 
the Golan Heights border by 
Israel on a unilateral basis. He 
has made it clear that he 
expeas a withdrawal involving 
the abandonment of two or 
three of the Jewish settlements 
near the border. 

If this position is accepted 
by Dr Kissinger as a basis for 
talks, it will cause a political 
crisis for the Israel Govern¬ 
ment which is pledged not to 
disband any settlements until 
full peace is achieved, 

Dr Kissinger is understood 
to have told Mr Allon. the 
Israel Foreign Minister, in 
New York that he wants to 
know Israel’s attitude by 
November. He added rliar an 
interim agreement was vital to 
keep up the diplomatic 
momentum and tn relieve 
President Sadat of Egypt front 
the danger of further isolation. 

There is speculation that if 
no . progress is made with 
Syria, Dr Kissinger may seek 
to promote talks with Jordan, 
though the recent coordination 
policy between Damascus and 
Amman may prove a serious 
difficulty, Mr Allan has indi¬ 
cated in his United Nations 
speech that Jordan is again 
regarded as a negotiating 
partner. 

“Gulf of Tongkiug” authority 
to the President which could 
embroil America as deeply in 
the Middle East as it once was 
in Vietnam. 

The foreign relations commit¬ 
tee insists that no agreements 
which Dr Kissinger may have 
made with the Israelis can be 
considered valid, unless Con¬ 
gress has ratified them. The 
Secretary of Stare will appear 
before the committee in closed 
session tomorrow to go over the 
ground once again. 

The committee has apparently 
decided that it will have to bow 
to. his insistence that the full 
text should not be published 
officially (although it has been 
published unofficially in news¬ 
papers throughout the world). 
Instead, a summary or para¬ 
phrase will be incorporated ia- 
to the congressional resolution. 

Greek junta 
labels 
‘irrelevant’ 
From Our Correspondent 
Athens, Oct 1 

The chief prosecutor of the 
Athens court of appeals recom¬ 
mended today that high-treason 
charges brought against Mr 
George Papadopoulos, the 
former dictator, and 14 of his 
ministers for abolishing the 
monarchy by decree on June 1, 
1973, should be dismissed. 

Mr Spyros Kaninias, who was 
prosecutor at the recent trial 
of the junta for the coup of 
April 21, 1967, asked the 
Judicial Council tn drop the 
charges because “ the liberal 
democratic regime in Greece 
had been abolished after April 
21. 1967” 

As Greece had been under a 
military' dictatorship, the 
various labels put to the regime, 
such as “kingdom”, “re¬ 
public ” or “ presidential re¬ 
public”. were irrelevant and 
did not constitute a crime, he 
said. 

This ought to be enough for 
Israel which may have to give 
up hope of ever receiving the 
Pershing missiles which Dr 
Kissinger promised, unless 
Congress specifically mentions 
them. 

Promises by Secretaries of 
State, or Presidents, are not 
worth very much; Dr Kissinger 
and Mr Nixon promised to go 
to the rescue of the South Viet¬ 
namese if the communists 
launched a new attack; Foster 
Dulles and Eisenhower' pro¬ 
mised to re-open the Strait of 
Tiran if Egypt ever closed it 
and Roosevelt promised Church¬ 
ill to share all nuclear secrets 
with Britain. 

None of these promises was 
kept, because Congress did not 
ratify them and because 
Administrations ere not bound 
by the promises of their pre¬ 
decessors. ' 

After opening the conference. 
President Amin was understood 
to have left for New York to 
attend the United Nations 
General Assembly. 

Luanda: The Popular Mav^ 
ment for the Liberation of 
Angola fMPLA) has agreed to 
send a two-man delegation to 
Kampala after a personal 
appeal by President-Amin. 

Dr Agostinho Neto, the MPLA 
leader, told President Amin m 
a telephone conversation that 
his two representatives would 
not negotiate in Kampala but 
would go only ro ■“ make our 
position clear to the parties 
concerned”. UMTA is boycot¬ 
ting the meeting.—AP. 

‘ Threat to 
Emperor’ 
reported 
From Our Own Correspondent 

Washington, Ocl 1 
A report; that three men are 

out to attack Emperor Hirohito 
of Japdh during his- state visit 
to the United States is being 
investigated, the Federal Bureau 
of Investigation confirmed to¬ 
day. 

The FBI gave no details but 
admitted receiving a report that 
three men in a California- 
registered car had crossed the 
border from Canada. 

Shortly after arrival yester¬ 
day rhe Emperor sent a wreath 
of white chrysanthemums and 
red carnations to be placed at 
the memorial to General Doug¬ 
las MacArtbur 

restrict 
his travels i 
From Frank Vbgl - 

Skokie. Illinois, Oct 1 
President Ford is determine: 

to continue travelling round tb» 
United States, despite the grow 
lag number of threats on hu 
life. However, he is beinj 
forced by an evidently uervocu 
Secret Service to keep hi: 
distance from crowds, and t< 
restrict his appearances it 
audiences and officials . Who it 
the Secret Service consider tf 
be “ minimum security risks'5 

The President, showing hii 
awareness of the need foi 
taking more precautions 

; declared in a speech in Chicagt 
last night: “I inrend to keej 
my communications open not ii 
any foolhardy maner, but hi 
prudent aod practical means". 

Mr Ford bias visited 39. of thi 
50 states since taking office ant 
many people expected him t< 
reduce his travel schedule! 
now that security is becomini 
an increasing problem. Bot.bc 
stated last night: “ Before the 
end of the year, I hope anc 
expen to visit the remainder oj 
our states.” 

Mr Ford’s travels are with 
out doubt aimed principally a 
helping the Republican Fart] 
and enhancing his own electioi 
fortunes. By travelling widel] 
he assures himself of extensive 
publicity in local newspapsn 
and on local television and hi 
manages to strengthen moralt 
among the Republican Parn- 
faithful. 

Last night 1.200 people paid 
a total of $150,000 (abou- 
£75,000) to attend a-Republics 
Party dinner in Chicago: Thi 
President, looking confideit 
and unworried, received stand 
ing ovations as he told .hi' 
audience just what it wantec 
to hear. . . 
Patrick Brogan writes fTotr 
Washington: ■ Inspector-. 3«hi 
O'Shea, a San Francisco police 
man, said today- that he -had 
wanted the Secret Service tba 
Miss Sara Jane Moore “ might 
be another * Squeaky * Fromnje ’ 
the day before she shot at the 
President- * . 

Miss Fromme has ? been 
charged with attempting u 
shoot president Ford ^ .-on 
September - 5; 17 days before 
Miss Moore's tUIeged attempi 
on Mr Ford's life.. 

If the inspector’s statement 
is substantiated, then the secrei 
service's reputation will take 3 

very hard knock. However ic 
agents claimed yesterday thjjl 
Mr O’Shea had told them they 
bad “ no problem ” with Mia 
Moore. 

Mr O’Shea is one of the 
notice officers who met Miss 
Moore oa the day before'tht 
shooting and confiscated'.a 
pistol from her. 1 

CIA submits doctored Vietnam reports 
From Our, Own Correspondent 

Washington, Oct 1 
The Central Intelligence 

Agency has supplied a congres¬ 
sional committee with aU the 
papers .it wanted on events in 
Vietnam connected with the 
IS68 Tet offensive, with only 
50 or so words deleted. These 
are mainly names of agents and 
phrases which might allow the 
identification of the agents. 

The House committee on in¬ 
telligence has agreed not to 
publish the papers without CIA 
approval, aod to allow as few 
people to see them as possible. 
By this device, Mr William 
Colby, the CIA director, will 
escape being held in contempt 
of Congress. 

The committee is Iboking into 
the effectiveness of the Ameri¬ 
can “intelligence community” 
of which the CLA is the most 
prominent part. 

The papers on the Tet offen¬ 
sive, which had. already been 
handed over and published, 
showed that the communist 
attack took Washington com¬ 
pletely by surprise because in¬ 
telligence officers and rhe 
American high command in 
Saigon decided-deliberately 'to 
doctor their reports to support 
the Administration’s contemion 
that the war was being won in 
1967. 

The war was not being won: 
rbe papers show that communist 
forces were twice as powerful 

Oil magnate admits illegal 
cash aid for Nixon fund 

Peking celebrates communist anniversary 
Pelting, Oct 1.—Half a mil¬ 

lion people packed the flag- 
bedecked parks of Peking 
today 10 celebrate the twenty- 
sixth anniversary of communist 
rule in China. 

Crowds thronged round 
open-air stages where children, 
theatrical groups and soldier* 
sang hymns ro Chairman Mao 
Tse-tung . and performed 
excerpts from revolutionary 
operas. 

Communist Party leaders 
attended a televised concert in 
the Forbidden City. Among 
them was Mr Chu Teh, rhe 
" father of the Red Army ”. Mr 
Teng Hsiao-ping. the senior 
Depury Prime Minister, and 

Prince Norodon Sihanouk, the 
Cambodian head of state. 

Chairman .Man and Mr Chou 
En-lai. the Prime Minister, 
missed the celebrations. Chair¬ 
man .Mao has nut appeared in 
public for more than four 
years and Mr Chou, who is 77, 
is suffering from an midis- 
closed illness. Officials said he 
was undergoing treatment. 

Another absentee was Mr 
Wang Hung-wen, No 3 in the 
Chinese hierarchy, and at 4U. 
the youngest of the top 
leaders. He has not been seen 
in public since July 31. 

The People’s Dai Ip carried a 
huge front-page photograph uf 
Chairman Mao 

The anniversary was given a 
fillip by a New China news 
agency report that industrial 
and agricultural production 
had reached new peaks during 
the past year. 

. Ji said that total value of 
industrial output increased by 
17.3 per cent during the first 
eight months o£ 1975 compared 
with the corresponding period 
last year. Production of oil, 
coal, electricity and chemical 
fertilizer all rose. The summer 
harvest had been a record and 
autumn crops looked promis- 
ing. Reuter and Age nee 
France-Prcssc. 

Leading article, page 15 

47 die in lorry-bus crash 

From Fred Emery 
Washington, Oct 1 

Dr Armand Hammer, 'chair¬ 
man of Occidental Petroleum 
Corporation, today pleaded 
guilty in a Washington federal 
court to making an illegal con¬ 
tribution out of his own pocket 
to the election campaign 
expenses of former President 
Nixon. 

The sentence was deferred 
pending a probation officer's 
report to Judge William Jones, 
but Dr Hammer caused a break 
in the hearing when he chal¬ 
lenged the judge's power ro 
send him to prison. 

By pleading guilty, a defen¬ 
dant waives trial, with some 
expectation of leniency. Before' 
accepting Dr Hammer’s plea, 
negotiated with the Watergate 
special prosecutor. Judge 
William Jones asked Dr 
Hammer if he understood he 
could be sent to jail for up to 
three years with a maximum 
fine of $3,000 (about £1,500). 

Dr Hammer, who is 77, said 
his lawyer, Mr Edward Bennet 
Williams.vhad told him a higher 
court could hold that the 
maximum sentence should stop 
at the fine. 

Judge Janes' ordered a recess 
for Dr Hammer to consult Mr 
Williams. When the court re- 
sinned Dr Hammer said he 
understood he could indeed 
go to jW, and entered pleas of 
guiky on three counts. Jn fact, 
no one has gone to jail -for 
campaign money violations. 

. Dr Hammer was charged with 
giving 554,000 (about £27,000) 
under false names 

The Hammer money was 
given after the date wlfen the 
law, as amended, required full 
disclosure. The charges were, 
further, that the contribution 
was illegally covered up in 
formal reports, because “ Dr 
Hammer desired that his con¬ 
tribution should' remain 
anonymous.” 

as the CIA said they were;-and 
were growing, .not being of 
duced. One reasoned!ar ied tc 
defeat was the public and gov 
ernment reaction fn ‘Arneri'cata 
the discovery that the.CIA and 
the Army h?d be'aq jutting pul 
false reports!, 

The United States is totfeturt 
to South Vietnam sortie Z.6(K 
persons of the more that) 
120,000 who were evacuated bfr 
fore the collapse; to the com¬ 
munists last spring! 

The problem is that the com¬ 
munist authorities in South Viet 
□am have'not yet agreed with 
the United Nations High' Com¬ 
missioner for Refugees the pre¬ 
cise conditions for the .repaint 
rioo. 

China resumes 
water supplies 
to Hongkong C 
From Our Correspondent 1 „ 
Hongkong, Oct 1 .'.l 

Hongkong, today resumed 
daily purchase of water ftTOJ 
Chiba' at a -cost •' of -..SHKWp 
fl2p) a thousand1 gallons, ~d& 
pite the fact that the colon?s 
expanding reservoirs are ■ nj' 
tually filled, after a years 
record rainfall. 

The contract with Chitfa 
wives the supply of 18,500 08; 
lion gallons of water fori?" 
months each year, regardfet 
of the levels of Hongkong 
reservoirs. ,1. 

It was-signed more thaiM 
decade ago when Hongkong 
water supplies were efw4 

The arrangement is furtfd 
evidence of the good will .■‘fr 
tween China and Hongkong * 
sometimes China would pref? 
to maintain- higher reserves'll 
and round Canton: The SOP 
plies of Chinese water will l3* 
devoted to -daily use soi 
the reserves will remain TOSth* 
airbed. •; -V 

Mexico City. Oct 1.—Forty- 
seven people were killed when 
a heavy lorry crashed into a 
packed bus in heavy mist near 
here yesterday. The bus 
plunged flame-s into a 
ravine. 

The crash occurred when an 
articulated lorry loaded with 
building materials left its lane 
and hit the bus carrying 30 
passencers. 

Survivors said the hus imme¬ 
diately burst into flames. Many 

Frazier’s guard 
accidentally shot 

Manila, Oct 1.—A police 
guard, aped 23, was killed 
today while playing with his 
.38 revolver in Joe Frazier's 
dressing room at the Philip¬ 
pine Coliseum. 

Another policeman said he 
was at the door of the dressing 
room when the incident hap¬ 
pened at about 7.30 om. eight 
hours after the Ali-Frazicr 
fight. 

passengers were standing in 
the crowded bus and were un¬ 
able to escape because the im¬ 
pact smashed in its main 
doors. 

The bus riu-n toppled off the 
road and hurtled down iniu j 
unit ravine. 

A cur and a lorry crushed 
into the articulated forry as it 
lay «>n its side across the high¬ 
way. Twenty ambul.ttices 
rushed 10 the scene 10 pick up 
the dead and survivors._ 
Reuter. 

Canada may 
curb immigration 

Victoria, British Columbia, 
Oct 1.—Mr Robert Audras, the 
Federal Immigration Minister, 
said at a press conference here 
yesterday that immigration 
ir.to Canada should he reduced 
because of unemployment. 

The number of immigrants 
allowed in should he cut back 

■ until 19S2. air Audras sug¬ 
gested. 

Emphasis on self-help in Canadian foreign aid 
From Our Correspondent overseas development than any to a thorn..pba« « - ® ' ’ s: 
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From Our Correspondent overseas development than any to a thornuoba^-^ ' ® s 
Ottawa. Oct I predecessor, since taking over tion by a ^f?^™fntinvest,sa- for three .years' ro 

Canada is going ro increase t?lc P^nfolio a year ago, said mittee P amentary corn" help alleviate the shortage^ 

iL< overseas aid and concen- .1*“ a resP°nse *o In h'is strategy dneumenr afd pr0Sr?S?.a 

111 fewer economic sectors. developing countries. Y ? h*/c- .p,led^e to with particular attend 
It will seek new forms of Although the Canadian buraemeS^w aid diSJ 10 “ hard-cSre, teugfptfgj 

development cooperation with Government has been giving gross na»i™,i 7 pej ceat of countriesw as ^are 
nil-export ins nations of the ifre,€2.asdrslfce.lhe founding target sc? hv ?h°ducA”:lhS United. Najions;^iS^angla- 
Third World, and try to work °L Col°nibo Plan a Nations fnr Un.,I,e.d countries tike ■■jS»cal 

with them in channelling aid to first aSem^S produSVco^ ad^C-edf countries5. 7 Srica^tlS^iSSs® 

dl?/rrCr,naTnS* ■ ■ prehensive statement of its any dearirJ W bl pLnned to below S200 r 
With all aid-rocetviug emm- goals m international deveW GovermSS? ^ til0,u&h the than- ij-per.rce&i 

tries, it intend* to emphasize m*nL ^ raind^ rMcLP.rTlbly haa 'm aid woujtr^b T»J*^er-‘ncJ^ 

'JssLJi ssdrsrts. 
These are some of the features SK do^h^?111- had y«r. m the last de»c»hyaoo t°th - naob0^-‘ 

of a new, five-year strategy for rifn w1th administra* The mint-. . re$our«®. lor 

Affiira ftir ifcffiUS.’SSS8& 
The minister, who has in- SfL™^ trough mi^ t0 an ftr® of chroni- rap.hasis on transfer 

"b-“““morc 
1 e * nwilion tons of grain - ' cooperanon. .^£3 
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COUNTRY PROPERTIES 

xiLJ?V’ ?fu 1—1Brigadier 
Munaia Muhammed, the 
Nigerian head of state, todav 
Rave details of a four-year pro¬ 
gramme to return the country 
to civilian rule bv October 
3979. ‘ ■ 

The timetable, announced 
daring a broadcast to mark the 
fifteenth anniversary nf 
Nigeria's independence, in¬ 
cluded' the appointment later 
this month of a constitutional 
drafting committee and the 
lifting of the ban on political 
activities, only one year before 
the 1979 deadline. 

The brigadier, who came to 
power two months 'ago in a 
bloodless Coup which 
overthrew General Yabubu 
Go won, promised that the 
present military leadership did 
not intend to stay in ofFfce a 
day. longer than necessary, and 
certainly not beyond October 
1, 1979. 

~m J** December, as parr of rhe 
first stage of the programme 
foe" a return to civilian rule, 
the committee on the forma¬ 
tion of new states would sub¬ 
mit its report and preliminary 
steps for the establishment of 
new states would be completed 
by. April next year. There 
would then be a two-year 
period to enable the new states 
to settle down. 

A . reorganization of local 
government would lead to local 
elections “ without party poli¬ 
tics M, the brigadier said, and 
arising from this there would 
be a constituent assembly 
partly elected and partly 
nominated. This assembly 
would be dissolved in October. 
3978, after it had accepted a 
draft constitution. 

Tn October, 1978, the ban on 
political activities and rhe for¬ 
mation ‘ of political parties, 
would he 'ended and rhere 
would be state and federal 
legislative elections. 

The speech contained the 
familiar calls for discipline, 
efficiency and an end to coe¬ 
mption, but the bead of stare 
said that the “ major part" of 
the mass dismissals in govern¬ 
ment departments and corpora¬ 
tions could be regarded as 

Brigadier IWurtala' Muham¬ 
mad: Timetable for return to 
democracy. ; 

nearly', completed. 
“ There is no intention what- 

ever of allowing the exercise 
to degenerate into witch-hunt¬ 
ing . . . and I will not hesitate 
to deaf with any irresponsible 
attempt designed to undermine 
the services by taking advan¬ 
tage of the current exercise,” 
Brigadier Muhammed said. 

Reform measures would be 
introduced to “ consolidate and 
maintain ■ efficiency and dis¬ 
cipline ", They would include a 
permanent corrupt practices 
investigation bureau, special 
tribunals to handle cates of 
corruption, and the appoint¬ 
ment. of an Ombudsman 
and public complaints com¬ 
mission. — Agence France- 
Presse. 
Lome, Togo: General Yakubu 
Gowon, the former Nigerian 
bead of state, confirmed here 
last night that he has enrolled 
as a student at the University 
of Warwick. . 

“ £ bope that the new know¬ 
ledge which .1 am going to 
acquire, added to my practical 
experience, will be useful later 
to my country, to Africa and 
to humanity ”, General Gowon 
said at a dinner attended by 
President Gnassine Eyadena of 
Togo. 
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Mr Nkomo wants ban lifted 
on exiled followers 
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From Our Correspondent 
Salisbury, Oct X 

Mr Joshua Nkonio, the 
African nationalist leader, 
wants several of his -followers 
to he allowed to return to 
Rhodesia to attend any settle¬ 
ment talks he might have with 
the Rhodesian Government. # 

He told the Argus Africa 
News Service that although 
these people were banned from 
Rhodesia they would have to 
be allowed back if negotiations 
were to resume. Among Mr 
Nkomo’s supporters outside 
Rhodesia, who may risk being 
arrested,, if they return, are 
Mr Jason Moyo, Mr Edward 

Emergency laws 
defied by 
Ethiopia strikers 

Addis Ababa, Oct 1.—Strikes 
continued throughout Ethiopia 
today io defiance of the emer¬ 
gency measures ordered yester¬ 
day hy the military Govern¬ 
ment in face of the growing 
challenge lo its authority. 

A few banks manned by 
three or four employees were 
operating but petrol was hard 
to find and strikes were 
reported in private firms in 
the capital and in the towns nf 
Dire Dawa, Jimma _ and 
Asmara. This was in spite of 
yesterday's declaration that 
strikes were illegal. 

The state radio claimed that 
workers at the 10 largest in¬ 
dustrial and distribution enter¬ 
prises were back at work after 
yesterday’s mass walkout.— 
Agence " Fra tice-Presse and 
Reuter. 

• Ndhlovu, Mr GqOFge Silundika 
and Miss Janet Ngwenya. 

Since his election to the 
presidency of his faction of the 
African- National Council last 
weekend, Mr Nkomo has said 
he was prepared to have settle- 

, ment talks with Mr Smith. The 
Prime Minister had to make the 
first move, he said. 

Meanwhile, Mr Nkomo is 
planning to set up a. special 
committee to meet people from 
all walks of Jife to discover 
from them, especially the 
whites, what frightens them 
bhour majority rule. “I want 
to know why they ure frightened 
of' their fellow citizens ”, 

Man killed in 
African riots 
over bus fares 

* Newcastle, South Africa, Oct 
1.—One man was beaten to 
death and several were injured 
in a night of violence at Mada- 
deni, an African township near 
Newcastle, after two days of 
protests against a rise in-bus 
fares- 

Earlier, the police had fired 
shots into the air and used 
tear gas to disperse 2,000 
blacks who rampaged through 
ihe township. 

Bus services from Madadeni 
and another ' township, Osiz- 
weni, were suspended today 
bur the townships were 
reported quiet. At least 17 peo¬ 
ple were arrested for loo dog 
yesterday. 

Fares on the blacks-only 
buses rose From 8 cents to 30 
cents (+!p to 17p) this week.— 
Reuter. 

117 FULHAM ROAD, SVV3 GRL Q1-5S9 6652 

Heath viewpoint on China 
Singapore. Oct 1.—Mr Edward 

Heath, who is on the last leg of 
a 1&-day world tour, .discussed 
world "affairs today with Mr 
Lee Kwan Yew, the Singapore 
Prime Minister, dealing ih par¬ 
ticular with his talks with 
Chinese leaders. 

Mr Lee was believed to be 
anxious to get a “Western” 
view of Chinese thinking to bal¬ 
ance rbe assessments be has had 
from two neighbouring col¬ 
leagues—Mr Kukrit Pramoj, the 
Thai Prime Minister, and Pre¬ 
sident Marcos of the Philippines 
—who had visited Peking in 

Woman judge 
rules topless 
sunbathing legal 

Seattle. Washington, Oct 1 — 
A woman judge has ruled that, 
if girls can be permitted to play 
football with boys, they also can 
sunbathe topless. 

Judge Barbara Yamck yester¬ 
day dismissed charges against 
two women sun barkers after 
their lau-vers argued Lhat the 
city’s “lewd condurt ordin¬ 
ance constituted sex discrimina¬ 
tion and was unconstitutional. 

One of the defence lawyers 
cited a case in which the state 
supreme court ruled that two . 

teenage girls had a right to play 
football with and »gaJnsI bovs, , 

In Los Angeles, however, the 
California appeals court ruled 
that a law requiring women to 
cover their breasts at city parks 
and beaches while men were 
allowed to go barechested was 
nor unconstitutional. 

Nature, not rhe legislative 
bodv. created the distinction 
between th*t portion of a 
woman's body and that or a 
man's torso ", the court said. 
DPI and AP. 

July and June this year 
respectively. 

Before coming here Mr Heath 
visited the United States, Japan, 
China, Hongkong and the 
Philippines. 

Earlier m the day, Mr Heath 
paid a courtesy call on Presi¬ 
dent Sheares and looked over a 
government housing scheme. He 
was to be the guest of honour 
at a dinner given by Mr and 
Mrs Lee tonight. Before return¬ 
ing to London tomorrow he will 
address a luncheon of the 
British Businessmen’s Associa¬ 
tion.—Agence France-Presse. 

Actor urges end 
to cultural 
links with Chile 
By Our Arts Reporter 

Active resistance to the Chi¬ 
lean regime must _ continue 
from the outside and include a 
campaign to stop all cultural 

j exchanges while artists were 
I being arrested, tortured and 
j imprisoned, Senor Marcelo 
j Romo, one of _ the country’s 
most distinguished young 
actors, said at a London press 
conference yesterday. 

Senor' Romo, aged 34, was 
expelled from Chile in August. 
He bad spent 22 months jn 
prison after bis arrest in 1973 
and said be was tortured for 
10 days. Last January he was 
triedt by court martial and sen¬ 
tenced to 20 years’ jail, which 
was later reduced to seven. 
After world-wide protests ne j 
was eventually released and 
now holds a British passport. 
Senor Romo, whose wife and 
two children still live in Chile, 
said there could he repercus¬ 
sions a« a result of the press 
conference. hut I could not 
silence myself". 

CURZ0N ST. 
A luxurious tiirea bedtoomad IUO 
with two bathrooms, kitchen, 

reception room. Purpose buili 
mansion block. Portor service. 
7! year lease.' 

£45,000 

BERKELEY COURT 
(Nr. Baker St.) 

A larfle sir bedroomed. Ihree 
reception, two baitnoomeo Hat. 
Superb condition throughout. 24 
hout porterage. 47 year lease. 

Otters in excess ol 
£50,000 

.E K [ NX TG'N'-S'. 

STURGIS & SON 

SOUTH WICK ST.. W.Ss. H- 
ycar-oid .town house, a ler- 
retee. neccpl.. S bea. duuble 
garage 66 yean. LAw.iiOO inti, 
c.rpots. 

LLES PLACE. MAYFAIR. 
M-w, house. - beets.. J 
n-ennt.. L & b . sunns root 
terrace. No garage. 4b years, 
ces.auo. 

PEMBROKE SQUARE. U.H. 
PertoiJ house overlooking 
gardens. J belts.. 2 recent.. *. 
A b. ’Some modernisation o 
otters lequtreo on £.r>2,OtJll. 
Lung lease. 

61 Park Lane, W.l 
OX-493 1401 

- . ROY BROOKS 
Moravian Gnr.. S59 King s Rd. 
b. >i I vuul • 
EARLS COt'RT BARGAIN 
Bip vtcl. tamilv house, some 
night siore heat. EWgani draw¬ 
ing ' cm : cornices arch ro 
snidy. as one about >J| l rim¬ 
ing rm.. '• dble hvdmts . 
nursery leu.. 3 tuthrooius. I.ll■ 
tortile gdn. Only ^!b.Si.rt) 
FHLD. 
REDCLIFFE SO.. KLNSINt:- 
TON. Elegant comer Vlci. resi¬ 
lience. now arch unci concerted 
Into super FLATS. PEN f- 

. HOUSES A FtAISONElTTS 
Sun terrace balconies. U speed 
till. I bedrm. flats, drawing 
r?n. ot studio rm. qallerv K 
Jt R c-r--n ei r r.ifc■ l.rnT 
2 It 3 bedmi. units with draw¬ 
ing nil. ■» (•nidio-.. 1 tom 
ri4.7.=HD. Leases Illft yrs. Low 
H.R. 

Marville Road, S.W.6 
tiiimatulale faii.lle ho 11 si", 
modernised 10 evceptlonallv 
high siandard bv oreienl 
ou nrrv w,ih r„» c -.pentm 
spared. ilcadv tor immediate 
oocunailon. ” 4 beds . double 
reerp.. MJchen, 2 baths, gar¬ 
den. C.H. Freehold. Can.oftO. . 

Peterborough Road, S.W.6 
Extensively niodcmlsrd and t'- 

■lecorated family house on il,e 
sought after Peterborounn 
LsMle. .' bvds.. double r«eP-. 
kitchen'breakfast room, tti.iv- 
moni, bathroom ■ oarrien. C.H. 
Freehold. CU8.000. 

Connells 

MEWS COACH HOUSE 
off Abbey Ro.id. N.t* n. 

Cdovpleinty coitvsnr-d with 
nu-'n plan ground tlnor and 
sulral |(> - bcd.s and beih 
I inert carpcling. aits c.h. and 
r.ianv rilitngs. Hal root. »u>l 
pallu. 

11 eel,.vtd I2i-J.73u lr,cl. tibia, 
ggr. on long lee-e. 

(1CLi. fr Illl'JtS 
01-SbT 4014. 

WIMBLEDON 
ArrhiteCt-dMlpned Mi-1. Imuse 
rtus® station and simps. tj.iil. 
vtoak. large lounge, rttninu 
rc-iin. nianninceni kmhen. 
niasUrr. bedruom suite. ■’» other 
bedraoms. butr,.. srp w.c . 
lifted carpal'ng. double glar¬ 
ing. flas C.li Delightful fljr- 
itrns and patio. Driveway and 
raroon. 

C4fi.nSO Frerhold. 

COLE & HICKS 
03-567 4014. 

CHEYNE WALK—DUtalanditig 
period house. _ prfialc &>'*, 
LSCLfWlO. Tel. "-HI' 

KENSINGTON. Unusual luvury mais¬ 
onette 3 bed*., rcept.. K. o 
C1R.50O lor urgent sale. '.^H 
•niOH 

TEDDINOTON LOCK. Conte.npo.Mrv 
home I l«r old. Split cs-' 
l:\lno area. 4 beds.. - bains., 
nurd kitchen. utility room, 
cl nut, room, garagr.. tanrijv ipen 
gamins. Treehu’d. LJt> '->1' 
incltfie earpris Snel'ers. .-t_ 
Brn.>d Si. TMidmgipn. 
2Ut h. 

FOR SALE BY AUCTION 
(unless previotisiy sold) 

70 ELSWORTHY RD. 
ST. JOHNS WOOD 

DETACHED DOUBLE 

FRONTED RESIDENCE SET 

IN QUIET SECLUDED 

CARDENS WITH 

180ft. DRIVE-IN 
B bedmoms. -s bathroamr. 3 
reccfnon. kitchen. breaklast 
100m. laimdif. sepa.ale Entrance 
Lodge. 2 bedrooms, reception, 
kilchgn. Oaihroom over' S-car 

garage. 
Lease 54 Years £250 p.a. 

BLAKE & CO. 
4. Albany Cauit Yard. Piccadilly 

London W.l. 

Tel. 434 1273 (5 lines) 

LAINDON HILLS 

.Exceptional one year n|d ,«r<.hl- 
1-Ci designed J double tH-d- 
moni chalet bungalow. Open 
a>l>e.-i to rear with lUpctb 
views. D,.' luxe balbroom sulie 
and shower. 2UH. x H'll. hull. 
Super modem kitchen wllh 
lilted Clipboards, split level 
conker etc Spacious Inunge 
w j ill Vwl olone iireplace and 
p.iiln duors. Kcvhoie arch In 
dining room. Cocoa Bean Si—g 
carpels lliroughoul. Garage and 
driveway. 

Yacaol possession on 
rnnipleilon. 

LIri.600 o.n o 
Pb>,;>xs on requcel. 

Basildon 413263 afrer 6 pm 

RIVER THAMES. 

HAMPTON WICK 

xi.iinr pnriion 'if gracious 
ln:«i nmilernls'-d lT-.u-huu,,* 
and grauiiit; borri'-ring nvrr. 
in at' mull. of inoonny. 
■ ltd'll noriM.o. xuaciovii n-iit 
vnri landino wllh . Icgant ntalr. 

rec.'pix. in, nrlagunal drai,- 
ing reom. niudem kitchen inn¬ 
ing ruuiii. launrirv. - bail's. 

rinuMe bcdrurims. k ine rlv,-r 
and gurji-n |liw> Irmn .ill 
w'nilot-s Kewlred llin.ughnt.li. 
Hi-nr.-it'll, ua, H II narages. 

n,:n-.. s;n If"' n»ln< tiaierlno 
ll<-a:i.njlv. -.T”. --T. lea-.i- 
,oroii"it ren: U" pa. ■. OI|.-rs 
arnuri'l GU.Btgi. 

Phone 01-977 7936 
nny .. In vl'-w. 

OVERLOOKING 

BARNES COMMON 
,diorpunp taiiillv h. Iim’. 

3uii long throngh living Tvi.n,. 
large kiurien iliriing sium. U 
double b-.-drooms. 1 single, 
bjiirrcom. nrus rnii floor i;,r 
comprising '4 large ■ mint*, k. 
and 0 i sep. w.r r, I 11| a,i> 
c.li throughout. Small g.n.rn. 
I .i-v lurking. 1*4 lutns. baler- 
lua. 

Tr >eh(,Id iitTi.OOl*. 

Telephune: 01-K76 HbCi.T, 

UNBEATABLE S.VV.1 

Corner Hal nf. great >. ha racier 
i'ii Vd iioor wllh 14 s II 
roof lerraco. Ll-)hl IBIt. wp- 
;!i>n riolihie bit wllh OHM 'VI- 
ty-ardi Superb I.ll Chen i.-IIh 
•• C.isile " unlix. vn.i" 
msnoul. tuily ftl"d h.iihr"i>ai. 
" is v h Unxmieji'. sior-.io>.- 
3'rara al L5U p.a. KIV.S'*1. 

KALMAR BAKER It Ll>. 
SRI C»»6I 

BATTERSEA. 5.W.11. Lnihanllrl 
laic Victorian liptiit! «plen'lnilv 
ntatnumc-d wiih tun t'.as i: H . 
fitted carpets- AccommO'laiK-n 
ailording hall, nnulenl J7II draw¬ 
ing room wtth beamed anh>'JV in 
dlninc srcilon. lilted 1211 s 1UU 
kJidim. lavnarv room, beds, 
spacious bdtbniuiii garden, 
Elu.yK.i F.’H. H. Barclay & Cu . 
3-_'H oSKR. 

CUOHAM, rur.,1 re*ldeti.,i> "t Uh-n 
Greater London vei In e-:c»ptiunal 
ttreen Belt. .» bedroonis, tatge 
•* L " tonngn itlntno room. 
Urge Klichcn. rtc.. cottsfirsatory. 
large sw-tmituni ««oi. ganitti;. 
outbuildings, on -*. acres nlll- 
anJe stir. L.'Vr.OOU. 7el. Biggin 
Hill 7_'71S. 

CLAPHAM >nld town i S.U.4. 
. .il ■ ie-rt-,j ■ s- -del l>uU-e 
on i floors ntu* attic .tnit ha.-j'*- 
nteat. « rooms. '4 wcs. ' 1,1 
r .;f ■ r ••i"il« ii^« 
A-idrewa & Robertson, 01-7 JO 
3007, 

SURREY 
London 20 rr.iles. Vi sy or idee ?I miles, 
Woking 4- miles. 

the mill house, byfleet 
A FINE GEORGIAN HOUSE ON A 
ISLAND SITE IN THE RIVER WEY 

BEAUTIFUL 

BERKS/HANTS BORDER 
in a rural situation close to village. Easy reach ol 

M3.-M4 and good train service. 

WELL MODERNISED HOUSE DATING FROM 1835 
HAVING GOOD VIEWS AND CONVENIENTLY 
PLANNED ACCOMMODATION 

Lounge hdil 2 reception rooms large conservaioty 
nnasier suite ol bedroom dressing room and baih- 
room. 6 other bedrooms, 2 bathrooms oil central 
healing. 
Collage, t.iagnmcen; old wilier mil/. Siab/e and 
garage block m-iih 9 loose botes, lack toom and a- 
double garage. 
Attractive well umbered gardens and a sounds 
including hard tennis court, pulling -croquet latvn 
and 5 paddocks. 

IN ALL ABOUT 221 ACRES WITH VACANT 
POSSESSION 
FOR SALE BY AUCTION, unless previously sold, al 
The Minema. 45 Knightebridge. London. S.W.1. on 
Tuesday, Oclober 28th, 1975 at 3.00 p.m. 
Soho!ms HAPBOTT'.E 7 LEWIS. South Mellon S'i(ti. 
London Wii 76P <T^I 01-6?* -«3l 
Auctioneers . F ItlGHT F-IAIJK & RUTLEY |T*I. Ot-4;9 <t7M 

l* r*»/»' M) 

OXON/BERKS BORDER 
On the edge ol a favoured village. Henley on 
Thames 7 miles. Ear-v access M4/M40 
ATTRACTIVE SECLUDED COUNTRY HOUSE WITH 
EXTENSIVE VIEWS 

3 ® 4- 5 2oil ® 2 k 2>? $ ^ 

Additional lealure: Paddock. 

FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH 4] ACRES 
Joint. Aoem-, SiiJMONS S SONS. Henley on Thames 

i Tel 049-17 ZSZS) ana 
knight frank & rutley (Tei. oi-629 8i7i) 

(67429/ADB) 

4 reception rooms, 7 bedrooms. 6 ert suite with 
baihrooms. 2 stall bedrooms and bathroom. Oil- 
fired central heating. Triple garage. 

Easily maintained garden with healed swimming 
pool, sauna, hard tennis court, greenhouse and 
paddock. 

FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH 5* ACRES 

Join $ol» Agentr. : PORTMAN ESTATE?.. 19 HanOvei >QL»a, 
Ldi'dOL IV l.'l Tct 01-109 31001 ana 
KNICHT FRANK a RlttLEV iTel. 01-629 S171) 

t*745S/hA») 

WEST SUSSEX 
BilHngshurst 3 miles. Horsham 6 miles ilreQuent 
trams 10 Victoria and London Bridge}. 

DELIGHTFUL 16TH CENTURY COTTAGE OF 
GREAT CHARM AND CHARACTER IN AN UNSPOILT 
RURAL POSITION 

2® 3:-> 

Additional features : Outbuildings. Paddock. 

IN ALL ABOUT 3 ACRES 

OFFERS AROUND £30,000 INVITED 

Joint Agents - MESSENGER MAY BAVERSTOCK. Ctenleigh. 
IT<M 04G66 3891) and 
KNIGHT FRANK S RUTLEY (Tel. D1-629 8171) 

l6r4T4/ADBt 

' ir-KO- T- •>: yv. 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE 
COTSWOLDS 

1 mile- li inch'*(in,be 
7 mill** ■'.hi'IK-nhiilil 

A small drMvhcd roumrv 
housr- ol rtl.-ir.iCI'.-r ivllh I 'i 
a'.rtfs in a siinarb nlc'.-.in-ri ra«sl- 
ron v-.tlh oulskinrilng southnrlv 
views. -Sming room. Micti»n 
wllh dining ,ir*vi. c'n.il.rr.rim. 
studs b'ldroont -J. h.iinrioni. " 
brgtmoms. rm ccmr.'l I'f-allng. 
um-IuI ouibutidings. nar: 
narritrv of grrai pnic.nui As a 
sopnrdli- Ini ihe arilmning H‘_ 
.irrt liol.l Au! llur -Kin 

lunar 'unless previously 
sold' .lui’llonwrs: 
L#HAMRCKLAINK-r.l'<«"i l Ht.RS 

6- EDU'iriDS 
Gharinri'd Surv'-inrs. 

Monineliiw Circus, uhaiii-nliam 
Tel.: S.i40'.' and o'JJJu 

ESTATE AGENTS & 

PROPERTY DEVELOPERS 

It sou h.ne orouerilcs In 
Elt.es. SUtlulk or NuNrilF 
.ldvi-riiw Ihuin In Tht tlmis 

.Suoillalit ICdlurc. hlghllghllng 
this arf.i. un Oiiob-T ’.lsl [i 
will cos nr" both n slitmiul, 
common i.il an.! Industrial uro- 
pnnies and corn1 h coninrohrn- 
sl'o vrillunel relattnq la till* 
arra Soli vonr uroonnich lo 

. yio-,e o'-ODlr reloi.Hina, con,- 
milling. cKanniria lobs nr 
Sin, p| v moving hnu-o—and IT 
vou hnoli >tiur soji- Iwinro 
n.iobor >rri you will nei an 
r-ira ir*'. rii^coum S« irnono 
fil -27H f-i''I huw and sMli IO 
the Property T<--m. 

In Village between York 
amJ Leeds 

Owners f.I IMh i>niury Res. 
Memo sci in snciudi.-d grr'iinri, 
winh Iv r'-iluci- ihv'T h'-iir'' hv 
solium rhi? porlinn ul rnnelii'il 
character Pr'isnccnvc i>ur- 

. i hAuers an Ins lied iv riisi-us.-. i 
schrmc Of tlwlsiuri ll> rrnaln 
s'-!! conlalned rt'vclllngs lo sun 
/■r^jinri'iiinnls. Price or*cn lo 
ncaoilallon dccordlng lo Inril- 
ndluil choice of lonversinn. 
Cnaulrlci mlllallv lo- 

Jacksrin-Stops & Staff 
Slops &- Staff, 

§£&£ 14;CtJEZO^ STREET; LONDON WlY 7FH (01-4^9 

SUFFOLK Between Bury St. Edmunds and Thetford 
AN EXCEPTIONALLY WELL RESTORED 18TH CENTURY HOUSE 
Magniticenl rural selling. Many tine exposed timbers and oihei leaiures. Lounge/hall. 
2 large receotion rooms, kilchen/breaktasi room cloakroom. 4 principal bedrooms, 
dressing room. 2 baihrooms. 4 secondary bedrooms, sun pano. Full oil central 
nesting. Double garage. Garden and paddock—3 acres. 

AUCTION (unless previously sold) on 29th OCTOBER. 

Apply : NEWMARKET OFFICE 10638) 2221. 

Solicitors; Park Nelson, Dennes, P.edfern S. Co., London. WC 2. 

Bv Order ol Executors 
BEAUTIFUL EXE VALLEY DEVON 
Dulverton 4 miles. Tiverlon 70 miles 

Spacious Country Residence with superb far reaching views over the Valley. 2/3 
receptions. S/8 bedrooms, studio. 2 baihrooms. etc. Pari central healing. Gardens, 
paddock. 1 acre. Vacant Possession. 

YEOVIL OFFICE (Ref. 3) (Tel. 0935 4066), Somerset. 

IN A VILLAGE- BETWEEN YORK AND LEEDS 
OWNERS OF 18TH CENTURY RESIDENCE set In secluded grounds wish lo reduce 
their home by selling the portion of principal character. 
Prospective purchasers are invited io discuss a scheme ol division to create self- 
contained dwellings io suit requirements. 
Price open to negotiation according to Individual choice ol conversion. 
Enquiries initially to JACKSON STOPS & STAFF YORK OFFICE. 0904 25033. 

0904 25033 

CHEAM, SURREY 
n*!.».l,«.l h„n«* Miiuir-l on 
Nnn&uih P^rl. CSI.'hi-ri- 
rooms wllh iilifl w.ir.l- 
robes i. lounpi1 Jirrinii room, 
full' rtiiori klich«-n. bjiliroom 
w ... -ibwnsiiiirv clankrcinm. 
Ti.ii nr»-d c.-Tilral hullna. 
Fr.ri’llnrl rt : u rk 11 v - nrrirr. 
I^rga gar-dim. >,wn riri\'- |uri:- 
mn ioi oars, kloii-.i-rvai'in- 
narkinq on in .nrraniv gargon 
wllh grennhnu-.r. Clnw lo .ill 
aniunlll. % ."id 'Milaii 

Ud.lnili I ri.^hnlfl 
’I rlpphim"- 

»i-,'j-j 11 To .1.' ur 
f>lriming 

jnu voel'id 

SNOWDONIA TARK 
Irilh i.-nlury t.irniiiouM*. c,,ni> 
r>iniaii- modern tiai-d. Full oil 
c h.. Aid enukor. - refn'ot.. 
.'tudv. -1 bi-ds.. kilch-'h. bdth. 

■ rlnak '■■ruilirj. 'lororoDm a 
acres. Own waicr nuoplv. mi- 
bu lid Inns >ull.ibl<* cnni.vMon. 
ivondcnul views, s-.-l ludi-d but 
not laaliit-'d. CPP.Ofil'i. 

rxLi-t 71lMy ~4i 

AT CDEHBRIDCE. KENT, an e .1 <-j- 
IIOKdlly aPaCiOUn aiodum VII". 
ri-ldChad hut*.i' m •, atTP rural 
no-lllon 1 sinqli. -J double or-4-.- 
.11111 M.isli-r bcii. lined wurdroi"--'. 
R.,ih. shduror. vr|iar.ite w.r,. i"i: 
PmibJi- .'Min-1 hiunn'. 1 >> iirli 
wlndo-...v lo eiirdriiip garden.1- .mil 
1,-iT.ira. t'.nmn.iLi riinlna rnnui 
•Jnd w l. end shoi"T rniiiii. La run 
umdi-rn itii-ri kuri,.?n. i:.H 
DOUR1.F i';U»/fNn. _ln:«.«ji.il 
<1.1 ranf>. S».iiini!no r»,"l. «'lu? ■ ..11 
.imrnltlry and rail 10 I. or. nun 
Rilnni* YICtun.1 mi uTVi 271 
.’’.1 On 

core tyott type eosnion. s 
K.-'il i7<J.""l IrKiiwrallr M.,l- 
M,H.'li- "i 2 U.'."J"'.,*OU. A)«.v lla 1 

|*. (dUl. '..irrii-i' rt^wn Hi brarh. 
I ulkoslmi" ."di.”,". 1. 

PROPERTY TO LET 

UNFURNISHED lu-.un il.ii. Alhrrt 
Hull .ir<j.i. Ski.7 largn liluh 
■ cuing fCt-iil lull rii'iiii. Iar*i« 
hi'ilromiis lull. I v I , hdlliv. 
mndim. lul’j muipDfii l.Iichm; 
mil SP.14JO p.a.: qualily <.ir- 
pely. rtr.ip<!ri<“- .mu apollanc-k 
ipmuahiiut K7.-UU u.n.o.—01 - 
.'iA" j'l-'ii ryciiingi, 014VI iX'bi 
weak days. 

HIGH ST.. KENSINGTON. Oulm 
luxurv newly U'-i.aralcd liai. idi .it 
Iiii foi“t»n.v dirrcior. Two roomy, 
k. a- b . r li w.. c.h. Wo per 
week. ‘‘37 l»13U alter 3pm. 

SURBEY/KENT BORDER 
Limpsfield Chart 
London 25 miles 

MANOR HOUSE of historical interest 
(Slat Grade II listedI. adjacent to lovely 
counlrysrde designated as being ol out¬ 
standing nalural beauty. Much line 
panelling and exposed limberwork. 
Drawing room with magnificent Ingle- 
nook. dining room, study, domestic 
offices, 5 bedrooms 2 bathrooms. Lovely 
gatdens and orchard. 
ABOUT 12 ACRES. 

PRIVATE TREATY 

Apply: LONDON OFFICE. 01-409 &?9T. 

WEST SUSSEX-HAMPSHJRE 
BORDERS 
CHICHESTER HARBOUR 
Chichester 5 miles. Havant 5 miles. 
Portsmouth 75 miles. 
RAMLEH—EMSWORTH 
A substantial detached family house hav¬ 
ing fine views directly over Ihe upper 
reaches ol Chiohesier Harbour quteily 
situated in grounds ol about 3 acres. 
Entrance hall, cloakroom, hall. 3 recep¬ 
tion rooms, self-contained maisonette 
wi)h silling room, fctiehen. bedrooms, 
balhroom. Triple garape. Outbuildings. 
AUCTION. 22ND OCTOBER, 1975. 
Apply: CHICHESTER OFFICE. 0243 
86313. 

LONDON CHESTER YORK NORTHAMPTON NEWMARKET YEOVIL 
CIRENCESTER CHICHESTER MIDHURST CHIPPING CAMPDEN 

EDENERIDGF.. KENT 

Suh'i.i"Ii.il '_uunin- Hour." ri.ii. 
Inn I rum J8-7-I. h>'drcmm-.. I 

r'-i.cullan. Iibran. rliuljiiniiii 
rji. well niulpiK-d I liclirn. '. 

b.mirnoms. kvu.,ralc w.t. t'll 
c-niral tilling. Piiuyii' grr^o' 

li.inli’iii and p,iJriu.1 I'-.fenriina 
I,, appro\luiale(v J acres. Old 

lurn 

A tic i ion: -"ini r.iciohpr. l'*73 
iUHI>-ss sold prei Igusil i 

FOX AND MAN WARING, 
tDLNBRID'iE i'J7-3-UTl, 21Ka 

SUNDERLAND. Iinpri^tm- V ICti.r- 

i. ui spmi-iltiaonmi in M-ciudeit 
nraunri-i rnlTunu' Imil. 1 rtfrii- 
Ilnn. super I ilrhen. utlllli. n>. . 
.1 Inrgi: brd5. hallituuul ‘tltuvr, 
ii. i-scrllnni ortJpr ihruuabnui. 
A Pi'I v I'lim-a L Mursli.'ll tc Son. 
1^ rr'-di-rlik Slretl. Sunricri.iiul. 
Trl. 7 jJ ul. 

SC'JlH W.lf COT5WOLDS._Krl-.lni 
k mile's, .m .mr.iciivi- r, ittil- 
ru'.i"",.-t • ■•■■'irdlan ytnnr l..,us" 
wiui lr.iritilun.il >'iuiuulldliiq' viiiti 
it *• .iff"-. 'A!m j blOLL o' > "in- 
nii'.lailon LimJ .ihoul aim^ 
.•1i«>.lion -i'f Wliibir RtMiiK .(• 
■Jo . ‘IV M.-ad Hou-.n. ... 
tLlroni. i:irrniFsirr. t'.ius. Tp| : 
IIJK.'i -',1 i*l 

PROPERTY ABROAD 

FRANCE 
HUM IlfUL OLD SI ONE 
HOUSE 

m iwnii'*i-rnniniupn up '-111111- 
cln» in tlie Card. Kllchrn. din- 
ini uOtii and ftropi.ii e. 'J- 
sfQ'-.’j' tiling nimn wllh bni- 
ronv bdinruum, “ tntJni»iii». 5 
r.ivr-,. ti.w.. flvciricnv. 
g.irded in>l I'-rrari’S, allulilt 
.view. iiiU M. inpir?*. 

Ul 1 ,uw 
l r'-etiolri 

riemti if pp.cswn » 

Ring 01-720 2378 

,.r.’Jg 
4 ncL-litlpn ruions. gotid rimiirsnr "Hii-Pa. 7.V bedrooms. 

■ b.i I In nun is. >i.,li 1 l.'l. '"'ti-iir.-d ..-nirsl i„.aling. I m<- nnrllJj 
barn yl^t'llna -luri u.ira-j,-. U.illori >,.itik-n. orchards and iug>lncLv. 

Freehold. Second rimage availabn- ir rci|Uir"d. 

Apply Sole Agents : Yuinell e. Partners, 418 Eliubclh Street 
London. SWIW 3RF. Tel. 01-730 B112. 

PROPERTY WANTED 

WANTED TO RENT 

i'm m ti lu'l i"|irtinna hup 
lm pioi "iimn t 1 ,i-.i S .vn- 
rfiunicd IipPsp In own irounils 
on male. Bnrfcj. wins, bur- 
dvfs. No agenis. 

Bn* UfU-'.- S. Hip 1 Hung 

HOUSE WITH ARTIST'S STUDIO nr 
1 ill Utull norm Iiylii main .,nil 
war Jen. wanted lu bu;.. nclcmou 
lajllilpll. MW -j. Nil J. lll-UMb 

WANTED, m ir lubi lmv nurtli "f 
thOipns eumlpriablr lurnwhed 
arcimimod-iliun for clitiur 2. a 
ol- u |,rciie«vi<iiial people. Lf.cel- 
irnt n-ii-ren, ri cap b" ori>'. ui"d 
—h-ng John Milipr. iil-'44ri 

. TWO ADJACENT 
OFFICES 

1n Id sin-il-* pr Ipq, l|mr. 
N'”i 1* iiiny ,v Naii !>ion»s. 

One '.r, 11. ilPd i|lr ailicr 
J l i *n. I! 

t an'lilies in-Jurii- ficnhoii'' 
e Icnmcu, i0 iwllii'bunid. IPIfU. 
LOplir. n'l.epllnii. 

r«l. ui-uuj a.jj*, 

FURMISHFD PRESTIGE OFFICE f! 
-■Ow oh. II. or. &l. Jam«V» lor 
lutltajlili' lea,r ot , -1 „- 
t i:k . »> Dhon" I Inf-, .m vervir-is; 
H.ndp.ilo nnlv—Phone K.W . 
•>V.' -t-l'M. 

PROPERTY also on page 20 
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Injunction to stop Crossman Diaries refused 

THE TIMES THURSDAY OCTOBER 2 1975 

Queen's Bench Division 

Attorney General v Jonathan 

Cape Ltd and Others 
Attorney General v Times News¬ 

papers Ltd 
Before Lord Widgcry, Lord Chief 
Justice 

The Lord Chief Justice refused 
to grant injunctions sought fry the 
Attorney General to restrain the 
publication of volume one of 
Richard Crossman's Diaries of a 
Cabinet Alinisfer. a commentary 
on Cabinet discussions and poliu- 
c.il events between 1964-1966. 

His Lordship found that the 
Aitomey had established his claim 
that the expression of Individual 
opinions hy Cabinet ministers in 
the course of Cabinet discussions 
was a matter of confidence the 
publication *if which could be 
restrained by the courts in the 
public interest, and that the appli¬ 
cation of the doctrine of Joint 
Cabinet responsibility might be 
prejudiced by premature disclo¬ 
sure of the "views of individual 
ministers. But. his Lordship said, 
there had to be a limit in lime 
after which the court's duty in 
restrain publication lapsed and the 
publication now of anything in 
volume one of chc Diaries would 
not inhibit free discussion in the 
Cabinet of today. 

The court should intervene only 
In the clearest of ca -l-s where the 
continuing confidentiality of the 
material could be shown and in 
jess clear cases reliance had to 
he placed mi the good sense of 
the minister concerned. There was 
no ground Tor saying_ that either 
the Crown or an individual Civil 
Servant had an enforceable right 
m have the advice he gave treated 
a« confidential for all time. 

HK Lordship, however, granted 
liberty to the Attorney General to 
applv in respect of material other 
than volume one if it were alleged 
that different considerations might 
apply. 

Two actions were brought : one 
against lonatlian Cape Ltd and 
Hamlsli Hamilton Ltd. publishers, 
and Mrs Anne Patricia Crossman. 
Mr Graham Carlton Greene and 
Mr Michael Font, sued as Mr 
Crossman's literary executors. The 
second action was against Times 
Newspapers Ltd. publishers o[ 
The Smitfiiy Times, in which ex¬ 
tracts ui the Diaries have been 
published. 

Mr Sam Silkin. QC. the Attorney 
Gcnur.il. Mr Gordon Sly mi. QC. 
Mr Harry Woolf and Mr David 
Evans for the Attorney as plain¬ 
tiff: Mr Brian Neill. QC. Mr 
Leonard Hoffman and Mr Gavin 
Lichrm.in for die publishers and 
Ilterarv executors ; Mr James 
Cnmyn. QC. and Mr Charles Gray 
for Times Newspapers. 

The LORD CHIEF JUSTICE 
said : 

These are two actions for 
injunctions to restrain the publica- 
lion either in whole or in part 
of the political diaries of the 
late Richard Crossman. Mr Cross- 
man was a Cabinet minister in 
the Labour Government of 1964 
to 1970, and during this period 
he kept a detailed diary1 and kept 
this diary' to the knowledge of 
his colleagues in the Cabinet. 

When the Government fell In 
1970 and lie was no longer 
employed as a Cabinet minister. 
Mr Crossman began tu collate his 
diaries with j view 10 iheir pub¬ 
lication. He obtained the assist¬ 
ance for research purposes of 
Trnfessor Janet Morgan, and lie 
was soon in touch with the Secre¬ 
tary of the Cabinet in order to 
refresh his memory by reference 
in the relative Cabinet papers of 
the times. For many years former 
Cabinet ministers have been 
allowed the privilege of looking at 
Cabinet papers prepared while 
they were in the Cabinet in order 
10 refresh their memory for this 
purpose, and this was undoubtedly 
being done hy Mr Crossman up to 
shortly before his death on 
May 5. 1974. 

Mr Crossman had appointed four 
lilerarv executors, and these 
executors were naturally con¬ 
cerned to proceed with preparing 
the diaries fur publication, and 
correspondence between the 
lireran' executors nr their repre- 
snntanvev and the Sccretarv to 
The Cabinet. S;r John Hunt, 
ensued. 

His Lordship referred to the 
correspondence between the 
literary' executors or their repre¬ 
sentatives and Sir John Hunt. In 
a letter dated June 21. 1974. 10 

Me Graham C. Greene, nf Jona¬ 
than Cape, Sir John said : •• The 
conventions which in the puhlic 
interest govern the publication of 
works by former ministers have 
evolved over many years and 
been accepted by successive 
administrations. They flow from 
the two complcmcmary principles 
of the collective responsibility nf 
ihe Government as a whole and 
Hie personal responsibility nf 
individual miniviurs 

“As regards the tirst. the 
Cabinet meets m secret and the 
records of its proceedings are 
ccret iinni r>: historical interest 

only, when they become available 
10 public scrutiny under the 
Public Records Act. 196". Only 
in this way can completely frark 
dik'ussion$ take place between 
ministers in the Cabinet anil in 
Cabinet committee:- wuhoui Uu? 
risk of extraneous pressure 411U 
controversy. 

'■ It lias also always been hH«t 
vital for good government ihji 
other confiilenn.il communications 
between mimsiei-s or between 
ministers and their senior civil 
servants should he protected 
from untoward tlis*.Insure. This is 
iwii .1 matter which depends on 
Hie Official Secret' Acs (though 
•omenmes this will alsu be 
relevantL It is based upon rhe 
inherent needs- of governme-n;. 
and the muru:il trust ivhicli need' 

exist between ministers and 
between minister* and their senior 
advi-ers. It i; an essential feature 
■ me iluctrine of collective 
re .por.cibility which is at the 
1 cm 10 of oiir svMem of gpvern- 
ni* nr. Tn put it another wav. 
non.'ter. will not fed free 
1 rankly m di;ru» and tn 
•urrender their personal and 
departnientjl preferences 10 the 
achicwraent -*>i a common view. 
is.T i.n: :!-■■ ho c-xpocted u* abide 
i" a o•union decision if they 
I now that ihe Mind rlicy have 
rakon and me points they have 
■ urrenderud will sooner rattier 
r.later hiconu puhlic know- 

Suuv Calune! govern men I 
depend- --<;i ;nc- rnniu.il confidence 
■ 1 olivet* • 0 responsibility, i r< 

s-';i ■’■i «ri*iliij isv the pre- 
■r.iturc d'.i-|.»sure oi what has 
I*'s-,*«l '-1:11111 i!-i- confidenDdl 

■■ 11:1 lit' Hi V-l ihe Coll- 
'■ luv'i: per mi:* i> rmor 

run; 1 -?! llmr nteni- 
i/iTs 1' il !■ ai«..«l i-il pruper I'-m- 

oi'-nl prun Iplc. 
Il refill l<r- ;;n.! Imnour.iMe 
: .-aditi'jii ■ : r-n : .h puMi,. 1i!e 
ihai iml v: llJ'.L- 
pnhlisti ■l.\ • 'un;j ■K1 in r'svir ha n 
por'-"n; ■ ■r Ilnur iiu an»l p. 
.ir_ emu «t j-u : rlicir unn ■■ or- 

:.-n ■-*: oil' ■- ■ ii ro-'onl. Rol 
The;- jr.r I-- P '*• ?.•!■ Mihnor thoir 
-.v-'i; u- ;)•• iritio* j.ir 
.’ IKC. S: 1 ; n- ( IL I 1• ■ <]|i- 
guard nati.T.:! •*.•<. urit>' bin to 
ensure ih.it the- do n-*t indulge 
their n;hr to defend rhe wav in 
which riwv Iij-.u ui-charged tbuir 
rcype:!Ml»:!itiu.s to the point at 
which they endanger good Ciocm- 
nitfiH. ami :he preservation of the 
confidentiality which is nocessar-- 

mairtcu: Collective respond’- 
l’ilar.J mutual truit. 

“ It lua been the miariahle 

practice hitherto for all Cabinet 
ministers 10 observe these prin¬ 
ciples and the obligation not to 
disclose without due considera¬ 
tion and consultation (be Informa¬ 
tion which they acquired while 
holding public office; and while 
lie was I d office Mr CroSsman 
was specifically made aware that 
the principle of collective respon¬ 
sibility and the obligation nor to 
disclose information acquired 
while holding ministerial office 
applies to former ministers who 
are contemplating the publication 
of material based upon their 
recollection of the conduct of 
Cabinet and Cabinet committee 
business in wfaicb they took pan. 

■* Having read the version of 
Mr Crossman's diaries which you 
sent me. it is clear that very de¬ 
tailed accounts of Cabinet and 
Cabinet committee meeting* 
appear throughout, and also of 
many other conversations where 
the other party would dearly have 
been reasonably entitled to 
assume that confidentiality would 
be preserved in the public in¬ 
terest. I do not believe that the 
problem can be overcome by the 
excision of certain passages, since 
the volume as a whole is funda¬ 
mentally in conflict with the obli¬ 
gation in relation to collective 
discussion to which T have re¬ 
ferred. In mv capacity' as Secre¬ 
tary of the Cabinet and the 
guardian of the records of pre¬ 
vious administrations I therefore 
felt bound to ask that publication 
should not take place. 

Sir John requested that there 
should be no publication without 
his agreement. 

His Lordship observed that Sir 
John's letter was reflected in the 
caw put by the Attorney General- 

On Augu&c 7. 1974, Sir John 
wrote to Lord Goodman, of 
Goodman, Derrick St Co, giving 
his initial reaction to amendments 
proposed bv the solicitors. 

He said that be had considered 
the amendments against the para¬ 
meters which they had discussed. 
He could not agree to publica¬ 
tion of the " blow by blow " 
accounts of Cabinet or Cabinet 
committee discussions. the 
revelation of differences between 
members of the Cabinet and the 
detailed discussion of other 
ministers' policies. 

The relationship between 
ministers and civil servants rested 
to a large extent on confiden¬ 
tiality, the breaching of which 
could well lead others to gire 
their own account and ' thus 
seriously affect the whole ha*-is 
of the relationship. 

Discussion about the succession 
to Dame Evelyn Sharp conflicted 
with rhe firm" principle that dis¬ 
cussions and considerations lead¬ 
ing to senior Civil Service 
appointments should be of a con¬ 
fidential nature. 

Discussions on policy which 
were clearly intended to be pri¬ 
vate should"be omitted. 

Those parameters were the 
minimum which he considered 
necessary to meet the central 
point—that the Cabinet met in 
secret and the records of Its pro¬ 
ceedings were secret until of his¬ 
torical interest only when thev 
became available to public 
scrutiny. 

On December 24. 1974, Sir John 
wrote to Lord Goodman stating 
that the extracts to be published 
in The Sunday Times did not 
conform with the parameters and 
that be was not able to give them 
clearance. 

On January 20. 1975. Lord 
Goodman in a letter to Sir John 
said tbat the parameters went 
beyond tbose established by Sir 
Biirkc Trend, a former Secretary 
of rhe Cabinet, in bis evidence 
before the Franks Committee, 
that Sir John’s interpretation 
cave less weight than did Sir 
Burke to the discretion given 
to a minister of rhe Crown as 
to what he should disclose for 
the purpose of giving bis own 
account of events while he was 
a minister, and that the literary 
executors were proposing to go 
ahead with a re-editing of the 
book wirh those points in mind. 

His Lordship continued : 
On January 26, 1974, the first 

extract from the diaries was pub¬ 
lished in The Sunday Times. 
Thereafter an uneasy truce per¬ 
sisted between Sir John Hunt and 
rhe representatives of The Sundai.t 
Times. The edlror submitted 
extracts from the diaries proposed 
Tor publication for Sir John's 
comment. Sir John commented 
upon these extracts and. tn some 
instances, his comments were 
adopted ; in others they were not. 
The Sunday Times and its editor 
were. I think, quite de.irlr 
asserting their rigbi to be their 
own judges of what matter was 
eventually included for publica¬ 
tion, but as a matter of fact manv 
matters which Sir John suggested 
should be excised from the 
extracts were, in fact, so excised. 

Eventually, however, proceed¬ 
ings began on June 18. 1975. in 
the form of rhe two actions now 
before me. The first action is 
concerned with preventing the 
literary executors from proceed¬ 
ing nith publication of the 
diaries, the second with prevent¬ 
ing The Sunday Times from pro- 
cceiling further with the publica¬ 
tion 01 extracts. 

11 has alt*ay* been assumed iiv 
lawyers and! I suspect. hy 
politicians, and the Cml Service. 
rh3i Cabinet proceedings and 
Cabinet paper* are secret, and 
cannot hu publicly di-closcd unal 
they have passed into history. It 
is quite clear that no court" will 
compel the production of Cjh:ner 
papers in the course of diAcovcnr 
in an action, and the Attorney 
General contends that not i.nlv 
will the court refuse to Compel 
ihc production of such matters, 
but will go further and pnsinvclr 
forbid the disclosure of such 
paper* and proceedings if pub¬ 
lication will be contrary to the 
public lutercst. 

The basis of this contention Is 
the confidential character of i.he%e 
papers and proceedings, derived 
from the convention nf 101 nt 
Cabinet responsibility whereby auv 
policy decision reached hy the 
Cabinet has to be supported there¬ 
after hy all members of the 
Cabinet whether they approic of 
it or not, unless they feel com¬ 
pelled to resign. Ii is contended 
that Cabinet decisions and papers 
jre confidential for a pent id tn 
ihc extent at least that thev must 
not he referred to outside the 
Cabinet in such 3 wav as to dis¬ 
close the attitude «*f individual 
ministers in the argunv-nr which 
preceded the decision. Thus, 
there may be no objection a 
ml mater disclosing 'or leaking 1 

Hie fact that a Cabinet meeting 
nas taken plj.e. or. indeed, ihe 
decision taken, so lung as the 
individual views of ministers are 
n<n identified. 

There is no douhr that Mr 
Cru-s man's manuscripts contain 
frequent references to individual 
-'•oinions of Cabinet ministers, and 
this is not surprising because It 
iva, In,, avowed object to ohrain a 
rgij-atiun of rhe convention re¬ 
garding memofrs of er-ministers 
:■* which Sir John Hunt referred. 
There hare, as far as I know, been 
no previous attempts in any court 
10 define the extent to which 
Cabinet proceedings should be 
treated as secret or cofidential. 
and it is noi surprising that differ- 
jni news on this subject are con¬ 
tained in the evidence- The 
VrtOJUfl.v General does not artemor 

a final definition, but his conten¬ 
tion is that such nroceed'ngs are 
confidential and their publication 

Is capable of control bv tbe courts 
at least as far as they Include (a) 
disclosure of Cabinet documents 
ar proceedings In such a way as 
to rereal the individual views or 
attitudes of ministers; fbi dis¬ 
closure of confidential advice 
from Civil Servants whether con¬ 
tained In Cabinet papers or not; 
(c) disclosure of confidential dis¬ 
cussions affecting the appointment 
or transfer of such senior Civil 
Servants. 

The Attorney General contends 
that all Cabinet papers and dis¬ 
cussions are prims facie confi¬ 
dential, and that rhe court should 
restrain any disclosure thereof If 
the public interest In concealment 
outweighs the public interest in 
a right to free publication. The 
Attorney General Further contends 
that if It Is shown that the public 
interest is Involved, he has the 
right and duty to bring the matter 
before rhe court. In tbis conten¬ 
tion he is well supported by Lord 
Salmon In A v Lewes Justices. 
Ex parte Secretary of State for 
the Home Department ([19731 388, 
412): “ When it is in the public 
interest that confidentiality shall 
be safeguarded, then the party 
from whom the confidential docu¬ 
ment or Hie confidential informa¬ 
tion Is being sought may lawfully 
refuse it. In such a case the 
Crown may also Intervene tn 
prevent production or disclosure 
of rhat which In the puhlic 
interest ought to be protected.” 

I do not understand Lord 
Salmon to be saying, or the 
Attorney General to be contend¬ 
ing. that it is only necessary for 
him to evoke the public interest 
to obtain an order of the court. 
On the contrary, it must be for 
the court in every case to be satis¬ 
fied tbtft the public interest is 
involved, and that after balancing 
all the factors which tell for or 
against publication, to decide 
whether suppression Is necessary. 

The main contention of the 
defendants is that whatever, the 
limits of the convention of joint 
Cabinet responsibility may be, 
there is no obligation enforceable 
at law to prevent the publication 
of Cabinet papers and proceed¬ 
ings. except in extreme cases 
where national security is 
i nvnlved. J n other words, the 
defendants submit that the con¬ 
fidential character of Cabinet 
papers and discussions is based 
on a true convention as defined 
in" the evidence of Professor 
Wade. namely, an obligation 
founded in conscience only. 
Accordingly, the defendants con¬ 
tend that publication »( these 
diaries is not capable of control 
hv any order of this courr. 

" If the Attorney General were 
restricted in his argument tn rhe 
general proposition that Cabinet 
papers and discussion are all 
under the seal of secrecy at all 
times, he would be in difficulty. 
Tt is true that he has called evi¬ 
dence from eminent former 
holders of office to the effect that 
tbe public interest requires a con¬ 
tinuing secrecy, and he cites a 
powerful passage from the late 
Lord Hal I shan 1 to this effect; the 
Official Report iHouse of Lords) 
Ipr December 21. 1932. in a 
debate on Cabinet secrecy. 

Lord HaHsham said : ” Your 
Lordships will remember that one 
reason at least why a Cabinet 
minister must of necessity be a 
member of the Privy Council is 
that it involves tlie taking of an 
oath. Having beard thal oath read, 
your Lordships will appreciate 
what a complete misconception it 
is to suppose, as some people 
seem inclined to suppose, that the 
only obligation that rests upon 
a Cabinet minister is not to dis¬ 
close what are described as the 
Cabinet minutes. He is sworn to 
keep secret all matters committed 
and revealed unto him or that 
shall he treated secretly in 
council.” 

The extract continues: " I have 
stressed that because, as Lord 
Halsburv suggested, and Lord 
Salisbury confirmed. Cabinet con¬ 
clusions did not exist until 16 
years ago. The old practice i» set 
out in a book whicb bears the 
name of the noble earl's father. 
Halshtrru's Lotas of England, with 
which I have ,had the honour 10 

be associa ted 1 n the present 
edition.” 

The defendants, however, have 
also called distinguished former 
Cabinet ministers who do not sup¬ 
port this view, and it seems to 
me that die degree of protection 
afforded to Cabinet papers and 
discussion cannot he determined 
by a single rule of thumb. Some 
secrets require a high standard of 
protection for a *hori time. Others 
may require protection until a 
new political generation has taken 
over. In the present action against 
the literary executors, the Attor¬ 
ney General ask* for a perpetual 
Injunction tn restrain further pub¬ 
lication of the diaries In whole 
or in part. 1 am far from con¬ 
vinced that he has made nut a 
case that the public interest re¬ 
quires such a Dracnnian remedv 
when due regard i* hjd to other 
public interest, such as freedom 
of speech: see Lord Denning in 
In re X la minort ([1975] 2 WLR 
jjj. 343). 

Some attempt has been made 
tn say that the publication of 
these diaries bv Mr Crewman 
would have been a breach of his 
oath as a Privy Councillor, and 
an echo nf this argument i«. of 
course, to he found in Lord Hail- 
sham’s words recently quoted. 
Thi* is. however, not seriously 
relied upon in The two actions nm 
before me, and the Attorney Gen¬ 
eral concedes that the present 
defendants are n»i in breach of 
the Official Secrets Act*. It ..evim 
to me. therefore, that the Attor¬ 
ney General must first show thal 
whatever obligation of cvereev or 
discretion 3! aches :n former 
Cabinet m:n:«ter>. that obligation 
is binding in law and not merely 
in moral*. 

I have road affidavit* freon a 
large 'number nf leading pr.|m. - 
ians. and tne fat is. *n !.ir a* re!-'- 
vatu, appear to be these. Roth m 
5%i and in i960 the Primr Mini 
%Ter issued a confidential document 
m Cahme: ministers containing 
cuidance on certain t|uc--lion* 
procedure. Paragraph ~2 of t"e 
later edition provides . ” Tlie prin¬ 
ciple of collective responvihilnv 
and the obligation not tr. disclo-e 
information acquired whilst hold¬ 
ing minKterial office apph f*» 
former ministers who are cnnivm 
plating the publication of material 
ha*ed upon rhn- rci»llnni>n' of 
the conduct ••( Cabinet and 
Cabinet committee business in 
which »hev :00k part " 

The general u r.dv-rr 1 j nd1 of 
minister* while in ••fflrv *ii< ihai 
information obtained from 
Cabinet -ouixes wa* secret and not 
to he disclosed :n outsiders. 

There is mu much e'lderuc of 
the undcritandini of minister-. „ . 
to the protection of *uch inform- 
lion after the minister retire- ll 
r-eems prutiahie to me that ih>> 
not desiruu« of publishing 
memoirs assumed that the pr-»- 
lection went on until the itwiili-m 
was 3iT -ears old. v.herea* th<-*c 
interested in memoirs would dis¬ 
cover on inquiry at the Cabinet 
Office 1 hat draft memoirs were 
normally submitted to the Sec re 
tarv of the Cabinet for hi> advise 
on’ their Content* before publi¬ 
cation. Manuscripts were almost 
always submitted to the Secreury 
of the Cabinet :n accordance kiMi 
the last mentioned procedure. Sir 
Winston Churchill submitted the 
whole of his manuscripts co.icerejd 
with Hie war scars, and accepted 

the advice given by the Secretary 
as to publication. 

In recent years successive 
Secretaries of the Cabinet, -when 
giving advice on the publication 
of a minister's memoirs, were 
much concerned about ta) dis¬ 
closure of individual views of 
members of the Cabinet In 
defiance of the principle of joint 
responsibility ; (b) disclosure of 
advice given by Civil Servants still 
in office : 1c) disclosure of discus¬ 
sions relating to the promotion of 
transfer of senior Civil Servants. 

Mr Crossnun, as appears from 
the introduction to the first 
volatile of his diaries, disapproved 
of the submission of manuscripts 
to the Secretary of the Cabinet. 
He made no attempt to admit the 
three categories of information 
just referred to, and expressed the 

- intention to obtain publication 
while memories were green. 

Mr Crossman made no secret of 
the fact that he kept a diary which 
he Intended to use for the writing 
of his memoirs. It was contended 
on behalf of the literary executors 
than any bond of confidence or 
secrecy normally attending uoon 
Cabinet material had been lifted 
in Mr Crossman's case by consent 
of his colleagues. Even if. as a 
matter of law. a minister can 
release himself ■ from a bond of 
secrecy in this way. 1 do not find 
that Mr Crossman effectively did 
so. It is not enough to .show' that 
his colleagues accepted the keep¬ 
ing of the diary. It was vitat to 
show that they accepted Mr Cross- 
man's intention to use the diarv 
whether It passed the scrutiny of 
ihc Secrerary of the Cabinet or 
not. 

The strongest evidence In sup¬ 
port of this is in Lord Gordon- 
Walker’s affidavit sworn on July 
27. 1975. when he says : " It was 
obvious to, and accepted by Mr 
Croxsman's Cabinet colleagues, 
that Mr Crossman intended publi¬ 
cation : fiiar his Dublicarion would 
include detailed accounts of 
Cabinet committee meetings, inclu¬ 
ding the direct " attribution to 
members oF views which they 
exnressed there.” I would have 
welcomed rhe opportunity to dis¬ 
cuss this more fully with Lord 
Cordon-Walker because he dis¬ 
claims any knowledge of Sir John 
Hum's parameters, and savs that 
his understanding of the procedure 
of submitting manuscripts to the 
Sec re tarv of the Cabinet was to 
avoid “ inadvertent breaches of 
national security ” rather than to 
protect the doctrine of joint res- 
possibility. 

The main framework of tbe 
defence is to be found in eiehr 
submissions from Mr Comyn. The 
first two have already been 
referred tn the allegation being 
that there is no power in law for 
the court to interfere with publi¬ 
cation of these diaries or extraers. 
and that the "Attorney General's 
proper remedv lies In obtaining: 
a change of the stature law. 

I have already indicated some 
of rhe difficulties which face rhe 
Attorney General, when he relies 
simply on rhe public interest 
as a ground for his -actions. 
That such ground is enough 
in extreme cases is shown 
bv "the universal agreement 
that publication affecting national 
sccuritv can be restrained in this 
way. It mav be that in the short 
run I for example, over a period 
of weeks or months) the public 
interest Is equally compelling to 
maintain joint Cabinet responsi¬ 
bility and the protection of advice 
given by Civil Servants, but 1 
would not accept without close 
investigation that such matters 
must, as a matter of course, 
retain protection after a period of 
years. 

However, the Attorney General 
has a powerful reinforcement for 
his argument in the developing 
equitable doctrine that a man 
shall not profit from the wrong¬ 
ful publication of Information 
received bv him in confidence. 
This doctrine, said to have its 
.origin in Prince Albert t' Sir an fie 
141 Eng Rep 11711. has been fre-, 
nuentiy recognfred as a ground 
for restraining the unfair use 'of 
commercial secrets transmitted in 
confidence. Sometimes in these 
cases there is a contract which 
may be said to have hern breached 
bv the breach of confidence, but 
it Is clear that the doctrine applies 
independently- of contract: see 
Sjlmum Enelnecrinir Co »■ Onm- 
bell Engineering Co ((1948) 65 
RPC 2031. 

In" Coco r A. .V. Clurfce TAd 
f(1969j RPC 47), Mr Justice 
Mrgarrv reviewed the authorities 
and set out the requirements 
necessary for an action based on 
breach nf confidence to succeed. 
He .said; " in my judgment three 
elements are normally reauired 
if. apart from conrracr. a case of 
breach of confidence i* to siwvccd. 
First, ihc information lr*elf. in 
ihe words of Lord Greene, must 
’ hare ihe necessary quality of 
confidence about it ". Secondly. 
Thai information musl have been 
imparted in cimimsmnccs import- 
• ns an obligation nf confidence. 
Thirdlv. rhere mu*i hr an un- 
anihnn/cd use of thal informa¬ 
tion to Hie detriment of the partv 
communicating 11.” 

II is not until the decision in 
.Ir-y.V t- Arcole i|I9G7| Ch. .1021 
1 ha’ the same principle was 
applied to domestic secrets such 
as those pa.-ing between husband 
and wife rfurtae ihe marn.tce. If 
wa‘. held bs Mr Justice Unwed- 
Thr.nij;_ in ihat case ihai the 
plaintiff wife could ohtain .in 
..rd-’r 10 restrain the defendant 
h-j-band from tom mu in calm-; -mil 
secret*, and the pnncinlv is uell 
.■\prossed in the headrioic: •* \ 
contract ur obligation »*f vmfid- 
•.nee need nor be expressed hut 
can be implied, ami a breach of 
ii-ntraci «ir trust -«r of faith muld 
in*r independently of anv ir:ht 
if pr«iT>'jr|> or contract, and that 
rhe court in ihc exercise of its 
rqu.t.iMe lunsdiLiion ‘.\ould 
rr-.train a breach »it nmtlrt'.-iu-o 
indetvof .mv nghi .it 
law 

Th:* <-\t;nsii>n r.f the doctrine 
confident,' hevuitd sciinmercr.fi 

•■.■erf. ha* never been dir.-vtl-. 
.haiSs-nsc-d. and wa> noied with- 
am cntici-m hv l ord Dcnnina in 
frare- i- Evan* i|19f.o| 1 OR '49. 
Aii 1 am 'lire- that 1 wish! *•■ 

•re-ua-d .Hi -eif a* hound I" decision 
Mr Justue I npoi-d Thnm.i . 

E'-tn sd_ the dr fend jnis ,iT-:ne 
that an extension ni the princinlo 
,<f the Irjje.V ta.e n» ihr pp’icni 
■Jis-ij:e -nii.ivcs another Ijrge and 
uniuoircd leap forward. btun-L- 
• :i ih-.- p-v-.po; 1 .ise ihv 4iioriii-s 
i'en-.-r ti is si-ekinc in apph Hi-.- 
prmcio.v id puhlic ..ecret* m.ule 
confidential in ihe interest* of 
^<•■■1 eo-1.1 nirieni l •..inrun see nliv 
Itii- conns s‘i...ij<1 he- pi»-*vr|es- i«* 
ri-'lr...S Die |.!iOliCa!o«n of pulij’t 
■W’-i.. while cnuivini: ihr .ir^i-i.- 
po-.ii.-i m regard to d-'imt-n,' 
*.cret- Indeed, a* airs id* rt-mitt-d 
■a: snort mil 1 hair- po-.v»*r 
m deal wnh publication winch 
tliu-aten* nai-nnal srruniv. and 
Hit iMferencc between sin It .» ..*sc 
md ihr n-i''i,n< i< nnr pt decree 
rather Than kind 1 •-■lu.lude. 
ike-ref ire- *h.it when a C.iUnii-r 
m»n-*:er recmvri inform.iii.in m 
.‘0.1den:c thr improper piiblu.r- 
non o' -u:n information .an b<- 
r.-strained he- jhc s>um. and Iik 
'•biigaiion is nor merely 1.1 wb- 
•ersc .1 gentleman'-, ugrevment to 
refrain from puhiicalinn. 

f« ir convenient nen in deal 
with Mr Cumin's third .Uh- 
nii vsron. namely, that ihc endense 
docs not prove the existence of 
a c«mennon a* to collective 
reiBi»n?:b»li*v. or adequately 
ri’.-fin'* .1 .phere uf setreev. 

I find m ens helming o idence 

ihai fhe doctrine of joint respon¬ 
sibility is generally understood 
and practised and equally strong, 
evidence that it is an occasion 
ignored- The general effect _ of 
the evidence Is that the doctrine 
is an established feature of the , 
English form of government, and 
It follows that some matters lead¬ 
ing up ro a Cabinet decision may 
be regarded as confidential. 
Furthermore, I am persuaded that 
the nature or the- confidence is 
that spoken for by the Attorney 
General, namely, tbat since the 
confidence Is imposed to enahle . 
rhe efficient conduct of the 
Queen's business, rhe coondence 
Is owed to the Queen and cannot 
be released by the members; of 
Cabinet themselves. I have been 
told that a resigning minister who 
wishes to make a personal state¬ 
ment. in tbe House, aod to dis¬ 
close matters which are confi¬ 
dential under the doctrine obtains 
the consent of the Queen for this 
purpose. Such consent Is obtained 
through rhe Prime Minister. 1 
have not been told what happened 
when the Cabinet disclosed 
divided opinions during the EEC 
referendum. But even if - there 
wa* here a breach of confidence 
[which I doubt) this is no ground 
for denying the" existence of the 
general rule. 1 cannot accept the 
■suggestion that a mi raster owes 
no duty of confidence in respect 
nf hi* own views expressed tn 
Cabinet. Ir would only need one 
or two ministers to describe their 
own views to enable experienced 
observers to identify rhe views of 
ihc others. 

The other defence submissions 
are cither variants of those dealt 
with, or submissions with regard 
to relief. 

The Cabinet is at tbe very 
centre of national affairs, and 
mu*t be in possession at all rimes 
of information which is secret or 
confidential. Secrets relating to 
national security may require tt* 
be preserved Indefinitely. Secrets 
relating ro new taxation proposals 
mav be of tiie highest importance 
until Budget day, but public 
knowledge thereafter. To leak 
a Cabinet decision a day or so 
before It is officially announced is 
an accepted exercise in public 
rotations, but to identify the 
ministers who voted one way or 
another is objectionable because 
ir undermines tbe doctrine of joint 
responsibility. 

it is evident that there cannot 
be a single. rule governing tbe 
publication of such a variety of 
matters. In these actions we are - 
concerned with the publication of 
diaries at a time when 11 years 
have expired since the first re¬ 
corded events. The Attorney 
General must show la) that such 
publication would be a breach of 
confidence; (b) that the public 
interest requires that the publica¬ 
tion be restrained; and fc> tbat 
there are no other facets of tbe 
puhlic interest contradictory of. , 
and more compelling than, that 
relied upon. Moreover, the coart. 
when asked tv restrain such a 
publication, must doseiv examine 1 

the extent to which relief is neces- . 
sary ro ensure that restrictions 
are not imposed bevond the strict 
requirement of public need. 

Applying these principles to the 
present case, what do We find ? 

1. In my judgment tbe Attorney 
General has made out - his claim 
that the expression of individual 
opinions by Cabinet ministers in 
tne course of Cabinet discussion 
are matters of confidence, tbe 
publication of which can be res¬ 
trained by the court when tills is 
clearly necessary in the pnbllc 
interest. 

2. Tbe maintenance of the 'doc¬ 
trine .of joint responsibility within 
the Cabinet is in the public 
interest, and the application of 
that doctrine might be prejudiced 
by premature disclosure of tbe 
views of individual ministers. 
.3. There must, however, be a 

limit in time after which tbe con¬ 
fidential character of the informa¬ 
tion, and tbe duty of Che conrt to 
restrain publication, will lapse. 
Since the conclusion of the hear¬ 
ing in this case. I have had the 
npporrunity to read the whole of 
volume one of the diaries. I can¬ 
not believe that the publication ar 
tbis Interval of anything in tbis 
volume would inhibit free, discus¬ 
sion in tbe Cabinet of roday even 
though the individuals involved are 
often the same, and the national 
problems have a distressing 
similarity with tbose of a decade 
ago. it is unnecessary to elaborate 
the evils which might flow if at 
the dose of a Cabinet meeting a 
minister proceeded to give the 
press an analysis of the voting, 
but we are dealing in rids case 
with a disclosure of the informa¬ 
tion nearly 10 years later. 

It may. of course, be intensely 
difficult, in a particular case, to 
say at wbat point the material 
loses its confidential character, on 
the ground that publication will 
no longer undermine the doctrine 
of joint Cabinet responsibility, it 
is this difficulty which prompts 
some to argue that Cabinet discus¬ 
sions should retain their confiden¬ 
tial iharacter for a long and 
arbitrary period such as 30 years, 
«»r even for all time, hut this 
seems tn me to be excessively res¬ 
trictive. The court should inter¬ 
vene only in the clearest of cases 
where the continuing confiden¬ 
tiality of the material can be 
dvfUrinvtrated. In lest clear cases 
reliance must be placed on the 
good sense and good taste nf the 
minister or cx-mlnistor concerned. 

In tile present ense there is 
nothing in Mr Crossman's work 
10 luggcst that he did nnt sup¬ 
port the doctrine of joint Cabinet 
responsibility. The question for 
the court is whether it is shown 
that publication now mighty damage 
the doctrine notwithstanding that 
much of the action Is up to 10 
years old and three general elec¬ 
tions have been held meanwhile. 

So far as ihq Attorney General 
relics in his argument tin tbe 
diiclusure of individual minister¬ 
ial opinions, lie has not satisfied 
me that publication would In any 
hvu inliihit free and open dis¬ 
cussion In Cahiner hereafter. 

4. Il remains tu deal with Ihc 
Attnrncv General’s two further 
arguments, namely, (at that rhe 
iliurio disclose advice given by 
senior Civil Servants who cannot 
he expected tu advise frankly If 
their advice is not treated as con¬ 
fidential ; ih) the diaries'disclose 
oh .er rations made hy ministers 
"ii the capacliv of Individual 
senior Civil Sc-rvaDts and their 
siiMsihiiity for specific appoint¬ 
ment* 

I call see po ground ill law 
“ Inch would entitle the court to 
rcsir.un pul ill cation of these mar- 
o-r.. minister is. no doubt, 
iv.*pioimh|c for his department and 
accountable for its errors even 
Hioogh Hie individual lault is tn 
Im* found in his *ubardlnutes. In 
the*c cire umsinnces tn disclose Ihe 
lauji of tlie subordinate mav 
j mourn to cowardice nr had 
taste, hui | can find no ground 
lor saying that either the Crown 
or the individual Civil Scrrdut 
has an enforceable right lo have 
ihe advice which he gives treated 
as confidential for all rime. 

For these reasons 1 da not think 
mat ihe court should interfere 
with rhe publication of Volume 
fine of the diaries, and 1 propose, 
therefore 10 refuse the injunction 
■ought but to grant liberty to 

■Viin, r*8ar5 lo material other’ 
JS" Y-?'ume 0ne it ^ alleged 
'Mat different considerations mav 
there apply. ' 

Solicitors : Treasury Solicitor: 
Goodman. Derrick & Co ; Paisner 
& Co; Denton, Hall & Burgin. 

I AUTUMN; BOOKS/ONE 

Upholder of 
standards 
The Living Principle 
“ English "as a . discipline nf 

thought 

By F. R; Lea vis 
{Chatto & Windus, £4). 

- Dr. Lea vis is .a grear one for 
labouring the same donkey in 
book, after book. I’m reminded 
of Dryden's Alexander: “And 

’thrice he routed aH his foes/ 
And rbrice be slew die slain ’ ; , 
chough Learie's foes don t 
always , perhaps stay as dead as 
Alexander's. 

He cherishes a passionate 
and exclusive " favouritism. 
Eliot G. and Eliot-T. jare in the 
first division. (109 pages-of The 
Living Principle, nearly one 
half, are devoted to the Four 
Quartets.) Lawrence D. H. is 
top-class too, and so is Conrad 
j. Indeed at Conrad- rhe prose- 
writer Lea vis hardly ever ceases 
to wonder- Here he quotes 
Conrad’s description of one of 
his shipmates: 44 He was clad 
in a ktiicker-bocker suit . . . his 
calves, exposed to the pmblic 
gaze and to rbe conic air ot 
high altitudes, dazzled the 
beholder. . . ." “ What we have 
everywhere ”, Leavis exalts, “ is 
rfie antithesis of cliche. . . ." 
And yet two clich&s smile up at 
us from these brief-lines. And 
why should Leavis toil and toil 
away, pushing rhe author of 
such conventional rhetoric as 
The Arrow of Gold and The 
Rouer up and up to the top at 
the literary pyramid ? A 
mystery. 

Then be is so quarrelsome, 
and so narrow, so provincial. 
It's as though he’d spent the 
whole of his 90 years (once 
past the push-cart period) 
bicycling up and down a square 
tnrk and a half centring on the 
spot where David onoe kept his 
second-hand, bookstall in the 
market-place at Cambridge. 
Why must he be so contemp¬ 
tuous and arrogant when deal¬ 
ing with writing to which he 
refuses his imprimatur ? Of 
The Times, he says, : ■ such 
literary reviewing as it does 
can be dismissed as serving no 
critical function ". Has he Hved 
so long aod still nor understood 
that literary criticism and book¬ 
reviewing are two quite differ¬ 
ent jobs ? The literary critic 
can assume that his reader 
knows the text he's going to 
calk about. The book reviewer 
must assume' the opposite. 

■ And yet. . - Leavis is a great i 
teacher, who has deeply influ¬ 
enced many good minds during 
their developing stage. ■ He 
employs, as he says himself, 
“the method of exploration by 
concrete analysis "—and justi¬ 
fies his method triumphantly. 
Here, for example, he compares 
Lawrence's “ Softly,, in the dusk, 
a woman is singipg to roe" wim 
Tennyson’s “ Tears, idle tears . 
A quick read-through of these 
tyro might point to the- conclu¬ 
sion jthat tbe Lawrence is lame 
and threadbare, whilst the 
Tennyson is rich and plangent. 
But Leavis’s judgment goes, the 
other way; and he is able to 
vindicate it.. 

... if (Tears, idle tears) exhibits 
its author's highly personal djs-. 
tinction ; but it unquestionably 
offers emotion directly, .emofiori 
for Its own sake without a Justi¬ 
fying situation, and. In the com¬ 
parison, Its inferiority to Law-: 
fence’s -poem compels a largely 
disparaging commentary. 

Conclusive. • I think. 
Add ro this the fact that 

Leavis is a valiant upholder of 
standards—at a time when to 
do something better than your 
neighbour has come to be 
thought of as somehow immoral. 
He also, in his gummedrup 
prose, clarifies your notions by 
asking the right questions nf a 
text These qualities of inte¬ 
grity aod single-mindedness 
have won him the support and 
loyalty’ of English students 
both fibre and ju America. In 
this book, infuriating at tynes, 
that support and loyalty can not 
only be- explained but be seen 
to be deserved. 

David Williams 

Nixon says farewell 

Seeing 
the light 
Breach of Faith 
The Fall of Richard Nixon 

By Theodore H. White 
(Cape, £4.95) 
This is a very sad and occasion¬ 
ally deeply inoving book, and 
not only because of Watergate. 
Power corrupts other men, but 
White had long believed tbat it 
ennobles American Presidents. 
It was a powerful myth which 
his four Making of the Presi¬ 
dent books helped to establish. 
According to White, even un¬ 
likely presidential candidates 
became different from ordinary 
mortals when they hit the* cam¬ 
paign trail. 

There were very few baddies 
in Whim’s earlier books. Nixon 
was never Tricky Dicky. Even 
in the 1960 book, when Nixon’s 
character assassinations were 
still fresh in people's minds, the 
candidate was. seen as a lonely 
man pathetic in his eagerness 
to be liked. In thes 1972 book 
Nixon was compared favourably 
with Franklin D. Roosevelt who. 
White cTSlnied, would have 
applauded Nixon's first term. 

Then came Watergate. Nixon | 
was actually obstructing tbe j 
course of justice when the 

-Rboseveltian comparison was 1 

being written. The subsequent | 
revelations; as the book pain¬ 
fully demonstrates, were a 
devastating shock. Nixoa's- 
crimes were more than a breach 
of faith. -He had betrayed 
Theodore H. White’s i nner 
vision of the glory of . the 
American Presidency. 

Good reporter that he is. 
White has tried to establish 
what went wrong. He has 
failed, I think, because after 
his 1972 book, which makes 
Nixon something nf a hero, his 
judgment must be suspect. 

As he tells it, General 
Alexander Haig. Nixon’s last 
chief of staff, saved the Re¬ 
public -' not Judge Sirica, Pro¬ 
lessor- Cox, Senator -Ervin, or 
even Bernstein and Woodward. 
I would suggest that-Haig, with 
his access to information un¬ 
lawfully denied to others, must 
have known that something was 
terribly wrong in Nixon’s White 
House. -, - 

I would also' suggest tbat 
‘White does less than justice to 
the system he so desperately 
defends. Those 18th-century 
Anglo-American.gentlemen who, 
framed the Constitution knew 
that man was born in a state 
of sin. Hence the separation of 
powers, the checks and balances | 
and other counter-vailing de- - 
vices of their masterpieces. . 

In glorifying tlie Presidency 
men such as White helped to 
make Watergate possible and, 
bemg the honest man he is, he 

•will probably regret his ear.lier 
books far as long as lie lives. 
That said, Breach of Faith is 
well worth reading- Despite 
its fundamental imperfection, 
it adds' to our knowledge of 
what might have happened in 
Nixon's White House. More 
modest reporters will be con¬ 
tent with that. 

Louis Heren 

Leading the 
conflict. 
Memoirs of a i 
Revolutionary » 

By SeanMacStiofain 
l Gordon Cremouesi, £6) 

Sean MacStiofain, as journalists 
sever cease ro remind him, is 
an- Englishman. There is even 
a grainy photograph in his 
book of a young man in RAF 
uniform lounging on the air¬ 
field at. Hendon in 1948 with 
a large Halifax bomber taxiing 
on a runway in tbe distance, 
for all the world a would-be 
accountant waiting^ for demob 

, in a Jbng. hoi British summer. 
The serviceman, of course, is 
MacStiofain. later tbe IRA’s 
chief of staff, and he never 
seems to have lost his sub¬ 
conscious reflection that there 
was something omniscient 
about ihe country of his birth. 

The British, for instance, are 
beld responsible for all things 
ill -in Northern Ireland—“the 
British Government, as tbe 
aggressor in Ireland, is 
morally and inescapably 
responsible for all loss of life 
and bloodshed in this Irish 
conflict as in previous ones”— 
and political conspiracy fairly 
smothers tbe doings of White¬ 
hall. 

Memoirs of a Revolutionary 
is a curious mixture of anec¬ 
dote aod self-justification but 
it is still worth reading tbe 
account of that famous cease¬ 
fire meeting with William 
White Jaw in 1972. On the day 
that the IRA leadership were 
flown secretly to London, Mac¬ 
Stiofain found himself in a 
British minibus with brown 
paper pinned over the windows 
and an army officer in mufti 
carrying a pistol at the driver’s 
wheel. Transferring to an air¬ 
craft in Belfast, MacStiofain 
recalls that “ a Wing. Com- 
mamSer was standing rigidly to 
attention near the plane . . . 
this tickled me immensely.” 

Did MacStiofain think then 
thex this was another “ end of 
Etnipre ” qcr by the British ? 
Was he perhaps aeceiveil when, 
comfortably ensconced in Paul 
Channon's Chelsea residence, 
Whitelaw walked over and said: 
“Oh, Mr MacStiofain. how do 
you do ? ” or when Frank 
Steele. Whitelaw’s bespectacled 
Foreign Office man, said on the 
plane back: " 1 hope you’re not 
going to start your bloody 
stupid campaign again ? ” 
(Which, whatever the veracity 
-of the book, certainly sounds 
like Frank Steele.) 

This might turn out to have 
been the twilight period in 
Britain's relations with Ireland. 
But events have suggested chat 
the divided rule of dm 32 coun¬ 
ties will go on for some years 
yet. And Mr MacStiofain’s own 
rule really did not last all that 
long. At the end of hts book we 
reach the story of the:.best- 
known cup of tea in recent his¬ 
tory—die one with which he 
ended his hunger strike in an 
Irish prison. The British.like 
to think that this discredited 
him within the IRA (iybid*rit 
did not), but Bernard Leva’s 
suggestion that he preferred tea 
ro martyrdom stiff seems appo¬ 
site. Of rhat famous cvppa, Mac-- 
Stiofain writes: “It tasted very 
good ” then adds., of. his. fast: 
“ I had been closer to the filial 
edge than I realized.” No doobc, 
no doubt.... 

RobertFisk 
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Touched in the middle 
The British Eccentric 
By Harriet Bridgeraan 
and Elizabeth Drury 
(Michael Joseph. £6.50) 

Irish Eccentrics 
By Peter 
Somerville-Large 
(Htmtish Hamilton. £5.95?) 

Only Frederick Hervey, Earl of 
Bristol and Bishop of Derry, 
has been accepted into the 
pantheons of both British and 
Irish eccentricity suggested by 
rhese books, but. goodness, he's 
worth h<s place. As Mr Somer- 
ville-Large relates: 

He had an aurrstori (n the tinkling 
of belli. Once during his travels 
nn the Continent, he paused iu 
S'iemi foe a. meal, during which 
the procession of the Host passed 
under the window of his hotel. The 
Bishop leaned out of the window 
and threw a ntreen of spaghetti 
at it. 

It was said of hini that "he 
could drink a hotrle of Madeira 
like a gentleman". In Prussia 
he became infatuated with the 
king's mistress and took ro 
wearing a miniature nf her sur¬ 
rounded by diamonds. Not that 
he was quite without episcopal 
morality. When visiting Emma 
Hamilton he felt constrained to 
leave when another lady was 
shown in. remarking as he did: 
“ it may be allowed for a bishop 
to visit one sinner. It i-, quite 
unfitting that he should be seeo 
in a brothel." 

There is quite simply no other 
way of describing such a man 
than as an eccentric. Not mad 
enough to be mad. Certainly 
not normal. Just, well . . . 
eccentric. I’m not so sure about 
some nf the other British eccen¬ 
trics on the list. Surely de 
Quincy was a drug addict, not 

an eccentric, and Jack Mynon. 
even though he owned a thou¬ 
sand hats and-.went after duck 
with no clothes on, was basic¬ 
ally just a drunk. Lord Berners 
was undoubtedly an eccentric 
if only because he built a folly, 
in the form of a tower which 
had a warning at the bottom; 
“ Members nf the public com¬ 
mitting suicide from this tower 
do so at their own risk 

Beckford is worth bis place 
for _ his lower too, though I 
don't see ihai his affection for 
dogs is that eccentric even 
though he named one Viscount. 
Farrleberry. Excess love of 
dogs seems to be accepted' as 
a qualifying factor—Ouida bad 
40 at one stage—but dress and 
appearance are the most obvi¬ 
ous. Squire Water-ton once rede 
on the back of a crocodile but 
his real eccentricity was his 
crew-cut. 

Mr Somerville-Large provides 
more eccentrics than the 
Bridgeman-Drury bonk aod 
writes about them with a -lot 
more elan and erudition. His 
cast ranges front saints and 
beggars to Adolphus Cooke.- 
who became convinced that be 
was turning into a screech owl. i 
and. nf course, - the blessed 
Bishop of Derry" -himself. 
Of nun Jeremy Benrbam 
remarked : ” Everyone seems to 
be -agreed about two thingk, 
that he is touched in the middle 
and that he draws a long bow J*. 

' This strikes me as a fair 
general definition as well.. 

A measure of hairiness agd 
a capacity for exaggeration are 
essential ingredients of eccen¬ 
tricity but what also emerges 
from beth books is that al-. 
though the eccentric may pro¬ 
vide considerable amusement 
far others he seldom . finds 
much in himself. 

Tim Heald 
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:jB^£te^stbp&CT Sykes 
£5^01* > -v 

j|^ms neither „a _a:hoi<ir .jwr; 
soldier y the part fa 

- afo&i ht cast himself was- _« 
1 wwtowatun* 0/“ -eccenurfc -tfbir jind- 
tetfp.; colonel , ann ^ acnjcT: it 
itrOTtfmsZg, before Ws chfi&renat 
Lycfrpole . tend his ovincr "■ in 
LdF&fm, until it came Mjkmhinate 

' fps.1-whole outward - jH&stmntttv- 
Wheti he ceased to bemone, 'ahen 

■itexmung Into Ms dubror.'stumped 
tip.Bit nursery stairs^ ha'left hdf 

- pfaMmself befundi cnd. the- other 
ftifiswelled to J3t Mr place. He 

jtffsxzd Vie aiad& y:a, front of 
■ptfmposity ■mitigated- bp indiscre- 

- dan, that was; us: hard, bright end 
v antiquated ‘ flu/b Cktrmt.. 

r X bax^^^ fiawnafized seK- 
-zMKtait.-pig: Evelyn .Waugh Jut 
The Ordeal of Gilbert Tinfold 

;<l®57)^^riine.wUL elinoM ocr- 
>aihly decide that Waugh 
; /190^-1966) and Christopher 

JAar^wood (b.1904) wrote' tbe 
.finest English. prose of their 
generation And .‘when, in 

, case, clamy of lan- 
gudge was matched by uncom- 

self-knowledge, Pm- 
_.fol(L set a standard of truth- 
fo&iess»' detachment and com-' 
pression by Which all future 
Evesof .Waugb/ Pinfold must be 

. .jndgpd. 

Waugh knew his exact worth, 
heather more nor less. He seems 
ter fore set the work of Graham 
Greene and Henry Green above 
his.own, and admired that of 
Anthony Fowel] scarcely less, 
hut-there were no other contem¬ 
poraries admitted to that level: 

■r*Henry is a genius ”; Tie told 

“ r®f)OQjsd4: fxuxu 
'-^for^satock)^'Into the- .-Catholic 

■ OrnrcB^Xbo-firiendship survived 
^Ywro^y^with one' serious thill 

you hate me- io 
«ata Waugh’s -death. 

:£*fo''.W0r men*- .both. Carbolics,' 
^%hoth. members afWfcteV Club, 
.travelled.. together. .frequently 

. 'mxd their families shared Box- 
ing Daysman die last years of 
:Waugh’s life. Evelyn Waugh 

- £ CMr &5&s;«resse# 
-. me - indefinite article)-is.'the. 
‘’wrkjjfa devoted end heroic* 
*Dy'. patient friend authorized 
to teu" the truth by die sub¬ 
ject’s widow, but to exercise 
jdffst^edori in~ die .use of for 
husband’s letters-'tb her. The 

: death of I^ancJVaugh' herself 
‘can 1973 increased the scrupu¬ 

lousness of the'biographer she. 
had chosen, and be used only 
one of them,- the proposal of 
nfatrriage: in 1935: 

l can't advise pqu in my favour 
■ because I Oink it would be beastly 
tor you,. but think how rtice tt 
would be far me. T am restless 
and■ moody and misanthropic and 
lazy 'and. fume ■ no' money except 
tenet l earn and-If I got iU you. 
would spare*. In fact. Ws a lousy 

.- proposition. . . . - X have always 

. .tried to -be nice to you and you 
'.may hwe got. ft into-'pour head 

that I dm nice really, Our Oust is 
' cdt rot.-Ic.is only to you and for 

you. - 
This letter Is so direct, so 

free from mmmnery end bur- - 
Jesqne that it suggests a calm 
centre of peace in a- life that 
was lived, almost throughout, 
in “a state of chaotic distur¬ 
bance” (Sykes). - 

About to broadcast on P. G. Wodehouse, 1961 

M . ■ .'.J-'TJ- 
-genins, and nor are you”. Pro¬ 
fessional craftsmanship - and 

-hard work absorbed him above 
. all else. ** It -is 'pleasant to end 
the.war .in plain clothes'”, he 
recorded just'before VE Day, 
“writing”. He had spent D- 
Day,; with the ; Partisans . in' 

'Croatia* avoiding the greater 
violence .of.-Randolph.ChurdhiU' 
and - correcting - the -proofs' of 
Brideshead Revisited., WAugh 
lfo.absolute artist is the most 
attractive Waugh of all. - 

Sykes first met-Turn in - 
■1930, "when three events7 had . 
already set Wane’s course for 1 
Hfe: the overnight success of 
Decline and FatlM die shocking 

- collapse of his first marriage, 
and ' his reception, rationally 
planned (as not, ns is often be- 

The biography'shuns none o£- 
the merciless buDying and hate- 

figured Waugh’s public 
appearances, yet it retains the 
merit of great sympathy, record¬ 
ing his constructive kindliness 
to Alfred Duggan, Nancy .Mit- 
ford and others. He was rarely 
the cause of true wit in others,, 
bur the book Js fitfully much 
illuminated by the brilliance 
of the three women who con¬ 
sistently stood up io him: Miss 
,Mitford, Lady Diana Cooper. 
and Mrs Anne Fleming. (1 hope 
Mrs Fleming is miring her 
memoirs. It is packed with good 
stories, yet it shows coo the un¬ 
certainties of personal involve- 
meat and by the tide of Pinfold 
and Waugh’s own diaries (to be 
published next year)-too often 
appears soft-focused, sententi¬ 
ous and verbose. 

These failings affect the Et- 
erary judgment, too. ■“ There are 
only five or six novels of tins 
century which can seriously 
challenge it ”, Smtes Mr Sykes 
of the superb -A Bandful of 
Dust (1934); does he mean in 
BritaiOL 'Europe or '-the - world ? 
uc ucumrcn, < utucubiui^, uuav 

Unconditional Surrender (1961) 
is Waugh's best book, but can 
only describe'the. trilogy it 
concludes, as “ a fine, addition to 
the very ; highest class of Eng¬ 
lish fiction ”, a verdict whose 
vagueness is quite unworthy of 
Waugh’s savage, if - uneven,. 
achievement. The critical sec¬ 
tion., op Pid: Out ■ More Flags 
(1942), not one of. Waugh’s 
most “ important ” books,- but 
surely one of his most charac¬ 
teristic end re-read, is simply 
inadequate. Chi' such less gen¬ 
erally ‘familiar works as 
IfeZenn, the biography of 
Ronald Knox and the. rejected 
Foreign Office report, on 'the 
persecution of Catholics in: war¬ 
time. Yugoslavia, he is- most fo- 
teresting and helpful 

Life, work and talk 
On the Ch^riot Wheel 
By J. C. Mastennan 
{Oxford, f6) 
One of the nicest of the Oxford 
stories which Sir .John Master- 
man tells is abbot the Vice- 
President of Trinity before the 
first, world, war. Instructed by. 
his doctor never to'drink itihe . 
unless ir was watered he had!" 
a servant standing behind Turn;:: 
with 'a g^ss* of '; wafe^ and' a 
toothpick'7 ‘on a'- silver salver.' 

The ‘ - Vice-Presideiit would 
virtuously dip tbe toqthpick in 
the water and allow a couple 
of drops to fall from it into 

' his glass of port . . 
v; Then there was the^tfoeafter 
-"•the second wprid ;wmr when 
Lord' Montgomery, so ‘itr was. 
believed, tbod^t be might fill 
the. position Of bead of a 

, college, An ennssary foie to 
sound the Dean -of Worcester 
about the prospect; “TeH'-the 

; JFIebtMarshal ”, replied’-' the ■ 
■ Dean; that T should “Very 
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much like ^to , be a Field- 
Marghalr-buT 1 do not. think 
.that I have the requisite qoali- 
^fications”. - -. 

- - Rather, more cruel—or wax 
it entirdly.- unconsrioas.?—was 
the remark of the don dining 
at the house of a married 
colleague. The dinner was not • 
successful and a sudden silence 
allowed evay guest to hear the. 
don saying to his hostess, “I 
suppose, that in North Oxford 

■'•Son dine in the middle of the 
■day” - •* 

As most of Sir John Master- 
‘man’s-80 and more years have 
been spent in -Oxford the story 
of his life .is . very largely an 

account of life, work, 
in Worcester College^ 

Christ .Church- and—-less 

Sir , John, seems near to "being 
the perfect organization man. 

“ All itty.iife-1-have'followed 
the conventional course." ' A 
little later on, “ Some rebellion, 
some revolt; some independ¬ 
ence -'of outlook in early days, 
might have made' me- a better 
man, though not, I fancy, a 
happier one”. Latex stiH “All 
through my life I, have 
brionged to some association, 
or some team, or some frater¬ 
nity—and, to my mind, .the 
sense of ^belonging* is tixe 
foundation of happiness 

As Sir John showed in his 
earlier book,-.'To . Teach . the 
Senators. Wisdom, . he can 
describe die tradition, stresses, 
triumphs, and. disputes of 
coHege and university life 
with a clarify and humour that 
appeal to the non-Oxford man, 
as I can. testify, no less, than to 
devoted members of the uni- 

"A well-researched, clear and topical 
guide to the world's seven top oil 

companies New Statesman 

ANTHONY 
SAMPSON'S 

The Seven Sisters 
Tte current crisis and the making of 

the great oil companies 

Immensely enjoyable... marvellous 
quotes... the air of immediate 

presence,,. lively and informative" 
financial Times 

"Essentia!reading "—The Times 
■ - = '■ . £4.95 

&-Stou«?hton 

Catalogue of doom 

Tbe real, trouble—if you be¬ 
lieve that biography is above all 

. an etnpathetic arc—is that this 
Euefot -Waugh ** wholly np- 
Waugb-like. A vigorous - but 
rather muddling mind is at-odds 
ivkh a -furiously refining - one, 
and Mr Sykes is too opinionated 
II1IH.TCII LU mns a a UAJLIWV** “J 

self-effacing life of so intellec¬ 
tually disciplined a writer as 
Evelyn Waugh. He cannot make 
passing references to Swift, the 
rise of Nazism, the novels of 
Aldous Huxley, the theology of 
Friedrich von Hugel,-Peter 
Fleming Lady Cunard, Alexan¬ 
der Korda or Lada Chattlerletfs 
Lover without insisting his own 
view of them before. relating 
them to Waugh. He leans on 
his book too heavily. He in- 

■ trades, and disorders bis own 
already formidable task. ... 

Michael Ratdiffe 
Duckworth have reissued 
Waugh’s Rossetti and' travel 
book Labels at £6J»0 and £5£S 
respectively. 

Iyerach McDonald 

versity. There are general 
lessons to be learned from bis 
account of Oxford’s changes to 
meet the changing times and of 
the pains attending the founda¬ 
tion of Nuffield and St Antony’s; 
There are similar lessons from 
Ins warnings about the future 
-—especially about the growth 
of egaKtananism in educational 
matters, leading to standardisa¬ 
tion, leading- to mediocrity. 

This ;, don of dons -has 
not h'aa. a wholly, cloistered 
lift ‘ Several chapters are 
taken vp with his early training 
for the Navy.; with lus intern¬ 
ment in Germany throughout 
the first world war (interrupted 
by an attempted escape); with 
his service in MI5 m the second 
world warj with other offers 
made to 
beadmastex 
membership of committees on 
public affairs; and with some 
more recent years as adviser 
on personal problems in a go- 
ahead industrial firm. 

His unfailingly elegant book 
is long but very' few chapters 
are too long. On a minor point 
be slightly over-states an inci¬ 
dent at New College when he 
writes of T the bomb which ex¬ 
ploded in the Quadrangle ” 

'.during the visit of Bulganin 
and Khrushchev in 1956. It 
was in fact no more than a 
thunder-flash which was let off 
—a thing far less dangerous 
titan the undergraduates’ bomb 
which, as Sir John relates (he 
was in the plot),. blew in Sir 
John- Marriott’s windows and 
shutters at Worcester before 
the first war.’ Mamfttt was 
both indignant and bewildered. 

■ “ I might have been killed.” he 
exclaimed. “They don’t know 
how valuable I am.” 

Fiction 

The Peacock Spring 
By Rnmer Godden 
(flfacmillan £3.95) 

Shogun 
By James Clavell 
(Hodder & Stoughton, £435) 

Gossip from the Forest 
By Thomas Keneally 
{Collins, £3-25) 

Tbe contrast could not be 
greater. 

Here are two books about the 
East. One is long and ctimber- 

. some. The other is concise and 
exquisitely moulded. One 
bristles witha physical violence. 
Tbe other simmers with emo¬ 
tional violence. One is the work 
of a highly competent story 
teller. The other is the work of 
a true artist I- enjoyed them 
both. 

The artist is Rumer God den. 
.Her novel is sec in contempo¬ 
rary India. Two sisters, Una and 
Hal, are snatched from their 
English boarding school and 
sent to Delhi to live with their 
father, a high-ranking official 
with the United Nations. 

They discover that they have 
been summoned to act as 
shields of respectability behind 
which their father can pursue 
his affair with their governess, 
the beautful and striking Eura¬ 
sian, Alix. 

At once the withdrawn, coldly 
emotional Una comes into 
direct conflict with the passion¬ 
ate, flamboyant: Alix. It is one 

■ of the classic confrontations of 
litoratise. Yet such is Rumer 
God den’s tact, insight and com¬ 
passion that she seems to have 
explored the unknown and 
charted a new realm of experi¬ 
ence. 

The story line is good. The 
narrative is good. The charac¬ 
terization is outstanding. What 
is most impressive and memo¬ 
rable, however, is the way Miss 
Godden has woven these strands 
into the complex, confuting and 
haunting fabric of contemporary 
Indian society. 

The attitudes of Indians of 
-all classes, the descriptions of 
squalid train journeys and ele¬ 
gant soirees, the smells, the 
nqises, tbe corruption ana the 
beauty of city and countryside 
are all portrayed with the sym¬ 
pathy, perception and economy, 
which are the. mark of the 
artist 

Mr Clavell is from another 
stable. He is the snorting war 
horse who assaults senses and 
sensitivity in a full frontal 
charge of extravagances. 

His novel is set in Japan in 
1600. It tells the story of a 

■Japanese-war lord who. with 
his ally, a shipwrecked English 
mariner, sets out to become 
military dictator of Japan. 

First the faults. It is well over 
a third too long. The twists and 

My Lord John 
By Georgette Heyer 
(Bodley Head, £3) 
This is the last novel that we 
shall have from Georgette 
Heyer.. In an introduction, her 
husband, G. R, Rougier, tells us 
.that in spite of the success of 
her Regency historical novels, 
she herself preferred the 
Middle Ages, and was parti¬ 
cularly fond of the House of 
Lancaster, planning a trilogy 
on the life of 'John, Duke of 
Bedford, younger brother of 
Henry V. A meticulous re¬ 
searcher, she would have liked 
to spend five years on these 
books. / Interrupted twice— 
each time by another Regency 
story—she wrote only the first 
book. My Lord John and did 
not Eve to complete it. 

A complex cast of characters 
merits the four pages devoted 
to a list giving their titles and 
relationships, followed by a 
family tree and a glossary. Not 
one of the airy but delicious 
triflgs she used to put together 
for our enjoyment, therefore, 
but a more serious book alto¬ 
gether. It begins with the 
“ lordings ” Harry, Thomas, 
John and two year olid Humfrey 
in tiie garden at Kenilworth, 
welcoming their grandfather 
Bel sire, as they called him, 
John of Gaunt, as we know him 
—on a visit to their father 
Henry, Earl of Derby, later 
Duke of Hereford, later still, 
Henry IV. Seen through the 

turns of the plot are unconvinc¬ 
ing (too many retrospective ex¬ 
planations of treachery and not 
enough descriptions of plot 
twist as it actually takes place). 
There are too many substrands 
insufficiently developed. Tbe 
end is appalling—800 pages to 
build up expectations for the 
final great battle and then 
nothing about ir bur an eleven 
line postscript. 

Then why is tihe book so 
compelling? Two reasons. Mr 
Ckvell tells his story brilli- 
antly, and his evocation of 
feudal Japan with its snarling 
samurai, its gory battles, us 
rituals of violence, torture and 
calm detachment is so convinc¬ 
ing and fascinating that imper¬ 
fections in plot and excesses in 
verbiage rsn be forgotten 
easily. 

He has created, too, three ex¬ 
cellent characters in the Jap¬ 
anese war lord, the English 
mariner and fois Japanese mis¬ 
tress. Their relationships are 
explored in a depth 'Mr Clavell 
never shows in tile rest of the 
book. 

Thomas Keneally writes about 
war lords, too, but a different 
breed from the arrogant, sword- 
swishing monsters of old Japan ; 
those strange complex-ridden, 
stubborn, brave, misguided war 
lords of tbe First World War. 

Mr KeoeaJly shows a few of 
them in action in the railway 
carriage in Compiegne where 
Foch of France and Erzberger 
of Germany signed tbe armistice 
which ended the war. 

The technique he uses to 
examine the characters of the 
men involved in tbe forest is 
daring—snatches of dialogue, 
snippets of action presented in 
tbe manner of the old cinema 
newsreels. 

At first this technique in¬ 
trigues and captivates through 
its novelty. In the end it is self- 
defeating, for as watching a 
succession of newsreels finally 
trivializes the most serious of 
subjects, so does reading a 
succession of anecdotal verbal 
lantern slides. 

Maybe Mr Keneally has got 
the character of Marshal Foch 
right. Maybe he has uncovered 
new facets of the character of 
Erzberger and his pathetic 
colleagues. I would have been 
more convinced .if he had 
orchestrated the gossip with 
more precision and had not 
allowed technique to over¬ 
whelm artistry. 

A Corridor of Mirrors, by 
Archie Hill (Hutchinson £3.25). 
You could not excuse Archie 
Hill of extravagance. He has 
written an -unpretentious yet 
moving novel of a Black 
Country mining community in 
the early Twenties. Here in the 
bleak misery of the depression 
Mr Hill shows with simple 
eloquence how the heroes 
created by Mr Keneally’s war 
lords tackled the obscenities of 
unemployment and poverty 
with courage, humour and, at 
times, reckless bravado. An 
excellent book written with 
humility and humanity. 

Peter Tinniswood 

eyes of tbe children, the rela¬ 
tionships, shifting loyalties, 
friendships, treacheries and 
dangers. Cousin Richard’s 
strange behaviour as king, are 
absorbed almost painlessly. 
Harry, the _ eldest, the future 
Henry V, is taken into _ King 
Richard’s court. The children 
are separated when their mother 
dies young, as so many did. 
Bel sire himself had three 
wives and three families. 

John is the central figure, at 
14 made Warden of the Eastern 
Marches and Captain of 
Berwick. We see him grow up 
quickly in tbe arts of diplo¬ 
macy and war in the north, 
which was more loyal to tbe 
Percys than to the King, though 
Hotspur was dead. Scots, Welsh, 
French battles were fought and 
won—but the human side is 
there, too. The character of 
Harry, much loved, but never 
understood, even by bis closest 
friends, is subtly drawn, and 
Henry TV’s second wife, the 
beautiful and extremely tire¬ 
some Joanna of Brittany is 
sbown with the tight touch we 
remember so welL 

It takes a little time to adjust 
to the archaic forms of speech 
used—but it is with 3 real sense 
of disappointment that the end, 
in mid-sentence, is-reached. Mp 
Lord John sends us rushing 
back to the history books to 
find out what happened next. 
1 hope Miss Heyer would have 
liked that. 

Philippa Toomey 
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How to Avoid the 
Future 
By 
Gordon Rattray Taylor 
CSeeker &’ Warburg, £430) 

“ Technosoc is blowing our 
society apart. That is the cen¬ 
tral message of this book.” By 
“ Technosoc ” Gordon Rattray 
Taylor means' the life-style of 
a- technologically sophisticated 
society and, out of 320 pages of 
text, over 260 go not to the solu¬ 
tion' promised in the title, but 
to a diagnosis of that society’s 
many ills and an unswerving 
prognosis, of disastrous out¬ 
come. . 

We have here then what 
might be called The Doom- 
watcher*s Compleat Vade 
Mecum. Briefly, he rakes all 
the major perils with which' 
broadcasting and the press have 
been frightening us piecemeal 
and presewra them, as k were, 
on one ijish. They make an un¬ 
attractive. prospect: scarcity of 
resources, . overpopulation, 
famine, climatic deterioration, 
a crisis of energy; you may say 
they make a ton-familiar one as 
weu, but here there is the dif¬ 
ference that they are seen in 
their relation to each other and, 
nu*t important, to what esped- 
ally interests the author—thear 
human context 

. In a recent lecture. Dr Alex¬ 
ander King remarked that, 
while from a strictly technical 
point of view, the world’s diffi¬ 
culties might well be overcome, 
he feared the social and politi¬ 
cal fabric would not hold to¬ 
gether long enough. The funda¬ 
mental puzzle is what to do 
about ourselves and Taylor 
would undoubtedly agree: 

You cannot build a constructive 
society with destructive people. 
.... A society is no better than 
its citizens. How far, then, is it 
possible to " improve ” people P 
This is the most crucial of au our 
problems, the most urgent of dO. 
our fosfcs. 

Perhaps it is the second 
“ central message ” of the book 
as well, but alas, it takes its 
author until page 281 to deliver 
and in only 29 more pages, it 
is beyond bis—beyond any¬ 
one’s—capacky to tell us how to 
set about it t . 

However, I do not think ir is 
lack of space which makes Mr 
Taylor’s final section, ** Sugges¬ 
tions so noticeably poor. Even 
if we knew for certain what to 
aim for, the means by which we 
might, for example, revive com¬ 
munity life or “restore the 
functioning of the family” are 
not understood. The break¬ 
down of the family is several 
times referred to as an impor¬ 
tant source of all our woes, 
although it might as easily be 
an effect, and the view of it is 
curiously limited, eg: 

The psydudogfed origins of para- , 
noia are, as Freud first explained 
to us, to be found in a disturbed, 
relationship with the father. 

To those of us (99 per cent?) 
who are at least a little para¬ 
noid, the insufficiency of this is 
simply staggering and it is from 
such utterances as well as from 
this relentless piling oh of evi¬ 
dence that I receive the strong, 
impression of a view of life 
without those elements—some 
insight into, or at least a 
genuine allowance for, possibili¬ 
ties other than catastrophe— 
which would have made this 
book something more than what 
it -is: an exhaustive catalogue 
of available dooms. 

David Wade 

Spirit for an age 
The Twenties 
By Edmund Wilson 
Edited by Leon Edel 
(Macmillan, £7.50) 
Edmund Wilson was un¬ 
doubtedly the most complete 
Man of Letters America has 
produced. ** Multiple-minded ”, 
Leon Edel calls him in Ms 
introduction to this further in¬ 
stalment of his notebooks 
{Prehide appeared in 1967, Up¬ 
state in 1972)j “ he had more 
in common with the universal 
minds of the .eighteenth cen¬ 
tury than with the hurt lyri¬ 
cists of the nineteenth ”. 

. Using Wilson’s own meta¬ 
phor from his essay “ The 
Wound and the Bow” Profes¬ 
sor Edel says, “He owned mo 
many bows ”, and he might 
have gone on to say he had 
considerable wounds, from his 
experiences in the First World 
War to the governmental 
harassment he records'in his 
marvellous broadside, The Cold 
War and the Income Tax. . . . 

He was resourceful, open- 
minded, independent; he was 
not an academic. This self- 
reliance (be received far less 
in the way of patronage than 
his present editor, for example), 
which would have kept any 
other man at the fringe, ena¬ 
bled Wilson to raise widely in 
his interests, from Joyce and 
Breast, the Russian and 
Hebrew languages, the Civil 
War, to Canadian Literature 
and. the Dead Sea Scrolls. He 
was in eK the right places in 
the Twenties; Paris, London, 

California, Greenwich Village 
and at the “Round Table” of 
the Algonquin. It is hard to 
imagine a man better suited to 
convey the spirit of the age. 

“ The letters and records of 
writers of genius are one of 
tbe -ways we bare of finding 
out bow life was really Kved in 
axvy given time and place”, he 
said. It is an appropriate epi¬ 
graph to this book, which 
describes the events in his life 
from the years just after the 
war until has second marriage 
in 1930. Outwardly, there is a 
gay party-going air to much of 
it, but just beneath the surface 
is strain, and towards (he end 
of this volume he has “a kind 
of breakdown ” and enters a 
sanatorium (typically, he is 
contemptuous of the doctors 
aid their cures; he leaves 
after two weeks and says no 
more abont it). 

Most interesting and lively 
are - his lengthy descriptions 
of his bitter-sweet love 
affairs, especially the liai¬ 
son with “Anna” (the prole¬ 
tarian sprite from Memoirs of 
Hecate County), his “erotic 
candour”, and the exactitude 
with which be secs down con¬ 
versations, monologues, jokes, 
dialect stories, and the particu¬ 
larities of landscape end light. 

It is like a great disordered 
novel, with the suggestions of 
a pkrt, a grab-bag of character 
studies and chance meetings, 
and it is bound to be a source- 
book for that frenzied decade 
for some time to come. 

Paul Theroux 

Margaret Thatcher 
. A Personal and Political Biography 

BUSSELL LEWIS 
Major reviews everywhere for this ttest-sellins 
biography. illustrated fZ** 

Crime in Britain Today 
CLfVE BORRELLand 
BRIAN CASHSNELLA 

'It is b pleasure to find a readable documentary of this 
nature so packed with relevant material... I have 
nothing but praise for the book/ 

— Peta Fordham, The Times Illustrated £4.50 

Crime on the Lines 
EDITED BY BRYAN MORGAN 

An Irresistible collection for those who like their crime 
with a railway setting. Includes Diokens, Conan Dbyie, 
Michael Gilbert; Edmund Crispin and LT.CX Rolt. 

Illustrated £295 

The Complete 
Grimm's Fairy Tales 

This is the only complete English edition and all the 210 
stories are included just as they were collected by the 
Brothers Grimm over a century ago. Magnificently 
produced. Six 61 ins, 866pp. 212 illustrations £335 

Dae Ye Min' Langsyne? 
EDITED BY AMY STEWART FRASER 
A captivating collection of personal memories of child¬ 
hood from every part of Scotland. (Edited by the author 
of The Hills of Home) Illustrated £4.50 

All published in September 

“Wedlock’s the Devil”, £5.75, volume 4 of 
Byron’s Letters and Journals edited by Leslie A. 
March and, covers the period of his engagement 
and disastrous marriage to Annabella Milbanke. 
* He is wonderfully direct.. . and gives vivid unself- 
conscious utterance to every passing mood and 
whim.* Peter Quennell, Observer. Malcolm Elwin’s 
Lord Byron’s Family, £7.50, examines Annabella’s 
campaign of self-justification after the breakdown 
of the marriage and shows how she tried to manipu¬ 
late both Augusta, Byron’s half-sister, and her 
daughter Ada as pawns in her game. ‘ As a tale of 
family malice, this account is enthralling/ Margaret 
Drabble, Spectator. 

A Cartoon History of Architecture is a new edition, 
with additional drawings, of Here. of All Places, his 
witty tour of buildings—exteriors and interiors— 
from the stone age to the skyscraper and highrise. 
£5.75, paperback £2.95. Classical Landscape with 
Figures, his stimulating portrayal of modern Greece 
and the Greeks, is now in a new edition with an 
additional introduction to mark the recent change of 
political regime. £5, paperback £2.95. 

JOHN MTTPPAV 

twnrga»c-*- 

Following Gower Street and 
The Haymsrket 

third story in her 19th century 
family history 

THE PERFORMERS 

'A riproaring saga' wrote the Daily Telegraph 

320 pages, £3.75 

Published Today 
£3.95 

eu: 

/Tlashman 
|Mm the QreatQame 

George ^accDonaldcT*raser* 

The. fifth volume of his 
sensational memoirs. 

The Monday Book: Andrew Boyle on Richard Dimbleby. 

Three publications have been designed to provide 
a comprehensive information service on 
EEC and other European Law. No-one concerned 
with European business or law should be without 
this information on which so many important 
decisions will be based.- 

Common Market Law Reports monthly 
European Law Digest monthly 

Eurolaw Commercial IntdiJgeBce twice-monthly 

For full information please write to : 

Common Law Reports Ltd. 
Elm House, Elm Street, London, WC1 
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SPORT, 
Football 

Dismissed. Burteashaw (left) and Young, of Sheffield Wednesday, and Summers, of 
Oxford United. 

Oxford’s bad start to season 
ends with dismissal of manager 

Gerry Summers, the Oxford 
United manager. has been dis¬ 
missed. The club hare sufFered 
six consecutive league defeats, 
leaving them bottom of the second 
division. Oxford were also knocked 
out of Hie Football League Cup on 
Monday before a croud of under 
4,000, the lowest attendance at 
Manor Road since Oxford joined 
me league. 

At a board meeting on Tuesday 
night the directors appointed Mick 
Brown, the assistant manager for 
six years, as their new manager. 
Mr Summers joined Oxford in 
1969 from Wolverhampton, Collow- 
ing the departure of Ron Saunders 
lo Norwich City. Mr Brown fol¬ 
lowed him to Oxford from Cam¬ 
bridge United a week later. 

Oxford's board said in a state¬ 
ment that the decision to release 
Mr Summers from his contract, 
which had less than a year to run. 
came after a particularly poor start 
to the season. Gates have been 
correspondingly low and the board 
felt the time was right psycho¬ 
logically, far a change oF manager. 

The "statement continued : “ In 
Mr Summers’s seven years as 
manager he has consolidated 
Oxford United's position as a 
second division dub. He has 
worked unceasingly for the club. 

and his players and is a credit to 
his profession." He would be suit¬ 
ably compensated for the outstand¬ 
ing period of his contract. 

Steve Burtenshaw. the Sheffield 
Wednesday manager, and Gerry 
Young, the chief coach, were dis¬ 
missed try the club yesterday. The 
announcement was made at a brief 
press conference by the club's 
new chairman. Burt McGee, who 
took over last week. 

Mr McGee said the cluh. rele¬ 
gated to the third division last 
season for the first time in their 
history, had nut yet appointed a 
new manager. James McAneamey, 
the coach, is aedng manager. 

Mr Burtenshaw was appointed in 
January Jast year after Derek 
Dooley was dismissed the previous 
Christmas Eve. His contract was 
not due to expire until the end of 
the season. The news came as a 
surprise to both men, particularly 
Young, who celebrated his 41st 
birthday yesterdav and was con¬ 
nected with the Hillsborough club 
for 20 years. 

Mr McGee, who was appointed 
Wednesday’s chairman six days 
ago. said die sole reason was the 
club's lack of success. He said 
the board's decision was 
unanimous. 

The post oF manager Is to be 
advertised, be s&id. *‘ We are 
looking' for a winning kind of 
manager. We arc determined to 
succeed. We bare the responsi¬ 
bility and the board of directors 
are conscious of our position in 
the lower half of the third division. 
We intend to get the club where 
it ought to be and where our 
supporters want to see us.” 

Mr Burtenshaw* commented : 
“ We were starting to do the son 
of things that would make us into 
a better side. I feel very dis¬ 
appointed for Gerry Young, who 
bus done a good job and worked 
hard for tbe club." 

Tom Aird. the Hartlepool 
United chairman, bas resigned 
following a thcee-hour meet¬ 
ing at which the board 
discussed the club's financial 
situation. Earlier this week Mr 
Aird announced that Hartlepool 
desperately needed a few thousand 
pounds to cover pressing debts 
and yesterday he said: “ As 
chairman, I have been under a lot 
of pressure recently, and it is 
beyond me to continue In tbe 
present einrumstances. I am giving 
wav to allow somebody else a 
chance tu raise the necessary 
cash.” 

in contracts for players 
The Football League and Pro¬ 

fessional Footballers’ Association 
representatives meec in London 
today to continue their talks to¬ 
wards freedom of contract for 
players. However, no final deci¬ 
sion will be made and_ it will 
Srobably be the 1976. 77 season 

efore tbe system comes into use. 
There arc still many problems 

to be resolved. If players’ present 
contracts also have to be honoured 
before they can take advantage at 
the freedom, it could be a feu 
years before many top players 
are able to move. 

The fact that a final charter is 
not yet near could even open the 
way for a ballot among the players 
on the subject. One of the fears 
being expressed by them is that 
the proposed new freedom would 
only benefit top players and clubs. 

Tbe best players could obtain 
large personal signing-on fees and 
it is argued that ihe richer clubs 
could monopolize them. With this, 
fear in their mind*, the players 
mieht well reject the freedom if a 
ballot were held, although their 
secretary, Cliff Lloyd. says he and 
his negotiators have a mandate for 
their AGM to negotiate complete 
freedom of contract. 

Another problem is that two of 
the PFA negotiators, Derek 
Dougau and Terry' Venables, are 
no longer plaTers and win soon 
have to leave the Association. The 

basic idea of the controversial 
freedom charter is that players 
will no longer be tied to their 
clubs once an existing contract 
expires. 

Under the proposed new system, 
a player will be told on March 1 
if lie is to be re-engaged and on 
what terms. He would then be 
free lo seek better terms from 
another club. By May 1 he would 
have to tell his present club if he 
were accepting their offer or 
moving on. If he moved a trans¬ 
fer fee. taking into account his 
age. experience and current wages, 
would be paid to the club he left. 

it is this complex compensation 
scale which has caused difficulty 
In the negotiations. There is also 
a growing feeling among players 
and club chairmen that complete 
freedom might not be desirable 
for employers or employees. 

Tuesday’s results 
CUP WINNERS CUP: KIM round: 

Col*. Mine Linu-dthi *j 'Einir.irlii 
won 11—3 nn .i;>ar*^iuv: Lj Vatatu 
1 UaUdJS Yj-.ui.is 1 iKjlJdjv \asun.s 
won 11—1 on assrtsaici. 

CITA CUP: rirsi rnimrf. Dun-tae 
t.'nilPd i. KeiT.i-.ll: 0 .Dundee L'nlK-d 
won •3r~-‘0 on JH-jr^gjie r: Liv.tdodI •>. 
Hlhvml.tn l iLH-rpoul non 3—^ on 
•igpr'-sv*:? ■. 

ANULO-SCPinPH CL P: Oiiirlr r- 
Flndl round: '•l-i»:cr\.-<*ll tllail-bum 
Hoi'-rs O iNiOlhcrwcll won -J—1 on 
•igaregaic'. 

Cunningham is 
first victim 
of new code 

David Cunningham, of Southend 
United, the first player to reach 
the 20-polnts mark under the 
Football Association's new 
disciplinary code. has been 
suspended for three matches, 
beginning next Monday. 

Cunningham picked up several 
penalty points in practice matches 
and these were added to his 
offences once League matches 
commenced, an FA official said. 

The FA official added : ” The 
disciplinary committee took into 
account the player’s previous 
record of misconduct, the period 
of time orer which the offences 
were spread, and representations 
made by the player and his club. 
Several other players are hovering 
around the 16 points mark. One 
more false step could put them 
in trouble,” 

Jordan in hospital 
Joe Jordan, the Leeds and Scot¬ 

tish international who has been 
out of football all season because 
of a groin strain, entered hospital 
yesterday. He is to have an ex¬ 
ploratory’ examination in order to 
discover the cause of the trouble 
which has failed to respond to 
normal treatment. 

Badminton 

Stevens to defend title 
Ray Steveus of Essex, and 

Margaret Beck, of Middlesex, both 
defend their titles in the English 
invitation championships at Read¬ 
ing on Saturday and Sunday. 

The men's competition com¬ 
prises 32 players, the women's 16, 
split into four groups of four. The 

winner of each group will go into 
tile finals. 

All the leading men will be play¬ 

ing for Thomas Cup places. The 
selectors will also be watching 
Kevin Jolly, aged 16. of Essex, and 
Karen Bridge, aged 15, of Surrey, 

All dividends are 
subject to rescrutiny 

FOR MATCHES PLAYED 
SEPTEMBER 27TH 1975 

BKURUK MBS V^QUlRES0FPLJGI(HJIH£88r84O 

8 GOES A PENKY TREBLE 

CHANCE—5 DIVIDENDS 
24 pts 
23 pis 
221 pis 
22 pts 
21 i pts 

£11,105.05 
.. £120.70 
.. £53.45 

£9.50 
£3.20 

FOR 

EB.7S 

C2.ro 

No'h.ng Bdricd 

4 DRAWS 
Nsihing Baned 
9 HOMES 
Ncihir-c B aired 
5 a WAYS . C1B.ro 
3 HOME TEAMS 
(Failing lo scsie) .. £0.60 
3 AWAY TEAMS 
(Setting 2 or inure) .. £5.25 
All dividend, exC03l TroblO 

Chinee declared lo emit oi 
l Id 

Eidcrsqs and Ccmi-,rnon for 13ih SepiemiMir i?rE—3; a:% 
INVEST THROUGH YOUR LOCAL COLLECTOR OF VERNONS COUPONS 
—ASK YOUR FRIENDS OR NEIGHBOURS OR WHITE TO COLLECTORS 
SERVICE. VERNONS POOLS, LIVERPOOL 9. PHONE 051 525 3636. 

MR. E. LAWSON 

iH Ernies 

SU^OO. WOMAN 

24 PTS.£86.069-00 
23 PTS .£723-25 
221 PTS.£274-70 

22 PTS.£49-80 
21 i PTS.£16-45 
21 PTS.£3-80 

1 L.T1 *T 3' 

4 DRAWS.£5-25 

10 HOMES.£14-25 

4 AW AYS.£1-50 

EASIER 6.£6-00 
Abe»t din dfr iaa 10 JfiJSGf tap. 

GipenuB and Commiuhn 13th SvpL. 1175-30-4^ 

IF YOU WOULD LIKE A COLLECTOR TO CALL, ASK FRIENDS 
OR NEIGHBOURS, OR IF IN DIFFICULTY WRITE TO AREA 

CONCESSIONAIRE. p.O, BOX 152. LIVERPOOL, L691DP. 

Rugby Union 

Holden replaces 
Davis in 
Saracens side 

As Peter Hawkins is still 
recovering from blood poisoning, 
Tony Smith retains the full back 
position in the Saracens side 
against Newbridge at Southgate on 
S.i mrday. 

The only change is at lock, 
where Peter Holden comes in fur 
his first game of the season in 
piacc of Roger Davis, who has 
gone up to Oxford. 

Birkenhead Park make two 
changes for their game at Black- 
heath on Saturday, with Whalley 
coming in at scrum half and Hope 
in the second row. 

i errnis 

Mrs Court says 
that she will 
refuse to pay fine 

Perth. Oct 1.—Margaret Court, 
a Termer Wimbledon champion 
from Australia, said here lodav 
that sbe would not pay a fine o’f 
6.000 Australian dollars (about 
£3./.-’0i, imposed on her by the 
Women s Tennis Association. Mrs 
Court atiu her family returned 
home yeaterday from a strenuous 
tour of nine months on which rbe 
won more than 100,000 Australian 
dollars (£62.1 ini. 

The fine followed Mrs Court’s 
failure to appear at a tournament 
m Denver. Colorado, two weeks 
ago after her appearance had been 
gLMranwed hr the \VTA, an inter¬ 
national association of women pro¬ 
fessional players, •• I'm upset 
about it and I’m not going to 
Pay it Air* Court said at her 
home here today. 

“ "”e first heard of the fine 
when ive were in Japan on the 
way home, when someone from 
American television asked me 
about it. We haven’t beard any¬ 
thing yet from the WTA.” She 
added that she had told die WTA 
three months ago that site was 
run down, wanted a rest and would 
be returning home to Perth-—- 
Reuter. 

Larry Paul, a light middle¬ 
weight and former British cham¬ 
pion, from Wolverhampton, has 
moved into the middleweight class. 
Paul failed to regain his title at 
Wembley on Tuesday night against 
Maurice Hope. 

The bout was stopped m the 
fourth round. It is believed that 
Paul'.s punching power will be 
much stronger at the heavier 
weigh L 

Boxing 

The whirlwind that hit 
Manila in the morning 
Nell Allen 
Boxing Correspondent 

Tbe 41 rounds of brutal conflict 
which Muhammad Ali and Joe. 
Frazier bare endured In their 
three matches ended with the 
hardest, most unrelenting heavy¬ 
weight bout I have ever ■ seen— 
transcending even the 1971 points 
victory of Frazier In New York 
and tbe almost forgotten Leotis 
Mai-rin-Thad Spencer “ war ” at 
the Albert Hall in 1967. 

I was at the ringside for those 
two last clashes, which always 
heightens one’s excitement. But 
even watching “ tbe thrilla from 
Man0a ” (and how . that show¬ 
manship label was justified) by 
lire closed dretdr television at 4- 
am in London I found myself on 
the edge of my seat, gasping at the 
incredible pace and punishment 
which Ali and Frazier survived 
until, thankfully. Frazier was not 
allowed to come out for the 15th 
and last round. 

Those who were unable to 
appreciate the psychological lulls 
of the first Ali-Frazier bout or the 
gamesmanship of Ali's magnificent 
victory over George Foreman in 
Zaire may now well raise their 
hands in alarm at wbat tbe two 
men did to each other in Quezon 
City-. OF course boxing is an 
acquired taste which fits uneasilv 
into the twentieth century and 
yesterday's dawn chorus bad 
nothing Vo offer orafthalogiSTS. But 
for blind courage, for savagely 
executed punching, for the will 
to win I have seen nothing to 
equal it in any sports arena in tbe 
world. 

Mathematics may seem to have 
little to do with such a desperate 
heart against heart encounter. But 
for what it is worth, when haring 
to rely solely on the screen's 
view of the action. 1 gave All six 
rounds (the first and second, then 
seven. 12. 13 and 14), Frazier 
three f5, 6 and 9) and made five 
rounds even. My BBC radio col¬ 
league, Desmond Lynam. sitting 
next to me ■ with his hands also 
shaking as he scored^ made a 
similar assessment. 

But how impossible it is to 
calculate ihe number of blister¬ 
ing two-handed ripostes by Ali, 
tbe fearsome left hooks to the 
liver and jaw by Frazier, the ab¬ 
solute refusal by either man to 
?;o down let alone concede de- 
eat. I still believe that both 

men are Just past their peak 
compared with, say, Ali against 
Zora FoIIey or Frazier in bis 
first bout with Jerry Quarry. Bnt 
In Quezon City they none the less 
came together to make the per¬ 
fect braising match, greatly aided 
by the immaculate refereeing of 
Carlos Padflla, of the Philippines, 
who would not allow any infrac¬ 
tions of the rules, and yet never 
unnecessarily checked the sheer 
-animal drive of the exchanges. 

Ali began so convinciilgly. 

his advantages in height and 
reach against his crouching, weav¬ 
ing rival. But Frazier, never 
ceasing that menacing jog trot 
forward, kept pressing, searching 
into AH’s brown body with scyth¬ 
ing left hooks, and then swindl¬ 
ing to tite rights which his trainer. 
Eddie Finch, bad been working 
on in tbe gym nasi am. It took a 
supreme effort of will by Ali 
to come right back in the last 
three rounds to send Frazier’s 
gum&hield, and later a jet of 
blood, spurting from Us mouth, 
to have this warrior of a challen¬ 
ger at last rubbery legged and 
broken faced. 

Ali looked exhausted at tbe 
end but that did not stop him 
remembering the name of Paddy 
Monaghan, the secretary of Us 
British fen club, during an, inter¬ 
view. I almost believe that if be 
was facing a firing squad he 
would still insist on sending best 
irishes to everyone be has ever 
met and end up signing auto¬ 
graphs for his executioners. But 
thank goodness the great egotist 
had the grace, and honesty to 
say of tbe battered Frazier, who 
j hope will now retire, “ He is 
great, he is one hell of a .fighter. 
It was one bell of a fight.” 

Those of us whom duly called 
to Wembley on Tuesday evening 
naturally saw nothing remotely 
approaching the whirl wind In 
Quezon City. But there are post¬ 
scripts to be recorded from that 
more parochial occasion. Bunny 
Johnson, haring lost tbe British 
and Commonwealth heavyweight 
titles, to Richard Dunn by a 
dear margin of points, now 
intends to bos as a Ught-heavy- 
wdght which means be will have 
to get down to 12st 71b compared 
witfa the 13st 4b he weighed 
against Dunn. The new British 
champion hopes to meet Jean 
Pierre Coopman for the Euro¬ 
pean heavyweight title left vacant 
by Joe Bugner. 

Dunn has had an immediate 
challenge to defend his title. It 
comes from the former champion. 
Danny McAlinden, who meets an 
American, Rudel Dupree, at the 
Albert Hall on October 14. 

McAlinden’s manager, Sam 
Burns, said yesterday that, pro- 
riding he won that contest, they 
would be pressing tor a tide 
fight with Dunn, a former para¬ 
trooper from Halifax. 

Britain's European 
champion, John Stn 
bad five stitches in ; 
left eye after winning 
round disqualificatio 
American. James Martinez, may 
not be able to box again for at 
least two months. Stracey, in any 
case, hardly looked the part of 
the leading challenger for the 
world title held by Josfc Napoles. 

In one night the ageless 
Ali ptits on ten years 

Manila, Oct 1.—Muhammad All 
hinted strongly today that he may 
hang up his gloves and vacate his 
world heavyweight boxing tide. 
After his- bout with Frazier be 
said : “ There’s a great possibility 
you probably saw the last of Ali. 
I’m considering retiring.*’ 

The champion said he wanted 
*‘ to get out of it—I’m tired '* and 
added that George Foreman, the 
former title-holder he knocked out 
in Zaire in eight rounds 11 months 
ago, the second-ranked American 
heavyweight, Ken Norton and 
Frazier could fight for his title 
among themselves. But All, who 
changes his mind almost as quickly 
as a chameleon changes colour, 
may reconsider while his fists are 
still capable of earning him mil¬ 
lions of dollars. But. after today’s 
pulsating ring war against Frazier 
—one of the greatest heavyweight 
title bouts of ali time—Ali could 
just have meant what he said and 
stick to his decision to'walk away 
from the ring with the acclaim 
of his triumph echoing forever 
in his ears. 

ft took 42 thundering minutes 
for Ali to extinguish Smokm Joe 
Frazier and finally be able to 
claim he is the greatest heavy¬ 
weight of the modern era. The 
clash before a roaring 25,000 
crowd, including Philippines presi¬ 
dent, Ferdinand Marcos and his 
wife Imelda. produced a live gats 
of about £800,000. said to be the 
biggest ever income for an Indoor 
bout. The customers saw a spec¬ 
tacle worth every cent of their 
money. 

To most ringside observers this 
third and final battle between the 
two men who had each conquered 
the other with points decisions 
was the finest classic encounter 
of all—a fitting finale to the AH- 
Frazier saga. It seemed Impossible 
tliar the two boxers could repro¬ 
duce the thrills and drama of their 
first two ring battles. Tn Fact, they 
surpassed what bad gone before 
with a blinding, searing display 
of courage and stamina which saw 
a seesaw of fortunes as the pat¬ 
tern of aggression, attack and 
defence unfolded. 

By rhe end—when Eddie Finch, 
Frazier's manager, told the 
referee he felt his man had taken 
enough punishment—the cham¬ 
pion was utterly drained. No one 
has ever before seen Ali in such 
a condition. As the referee sig¬ 
nalled the contest was over, the 

champion slumped with exhaus¬ 
tion to the canvas, to lay sprawled 
full-length until . his handlers 
dragged Mm on to a stool. Ali 
had aged 10 years. 

Frazier, who had still wanted 
to slug ft out for the final 
fifteenth round, lay back In his 
corner' as If he had gone through 
a mincer. Both eyes were all but 
closed — be could scarcely have 
seen his opponent—and Ms cheeks 
and forehead bulged as writs 
swelled. 

All was barely able to stand 
upright as President Marcos 
entered the ring, presented trim 
with a three-foot high gold trophy 
to commemorate Ms triumph and 
told the champion (’* I bet on you 
two to one . The champion’s 
reward was the taste of ultimate 
victory against tbe man who 
haunted Ms mind since be 
returned to the ring in 1970 after 
bring snipped of the title tfaree- 
and-a-half years earlier 

Ali described the bout as the 
toughest of Ms career, Frazier the 
toughest man in the world : “ A 
fight like we had tonight is the 
next thing to death ”. He added : 
“ At times I fek like fainting 
and throwing up.” Paying tribute 
to Frazier—the man he had 
derided as a gorilla before the 
boot—the champion admitted 
without qualification : ** I could 
not have taken the punches he 
took.” 

For the gallant Frazier, it could 
be the end of the road. But, 
Frazier, despite the bitterness of 
defeat, refused to discuss retire¬ 
ment. (“ T ain’t thinking that 
way ”, he said through his 
swoDeu jaws. ** I’m gonna kick 
it out a bit.” From the champion 
came these words of halm for 
Frazier’s wounded pride: “ I 
didn't realize he was so great. 
He's a real, real fighter. He is 
tough. He's a great fighter.” All 
did not attempt tu disguise that 
he had gone through a bloody 
war. ” I’m tired, I want to rest 
for one week. My ribs are sore, 
my arms are sore, my sides are 
sore.” Magnanimous in victory, 
Ali—whose, derision and mockery 
bad constantly angered Frazier 
during training—declared : •* I’ve 
nothing bad to say about Joe 
Frazier, be put up one hefioxa 
fight. He’s a good fella. He’s 
a gentleman-”—Reuter. 

Top: Victory clinched. Ali vends his weary way to the dressing room, richer by about 
£2m. Centre : Facing defeat. Ali dots the eye of Frazier to tell-tale effect. Bottom : Worka* 
day champion. Richard Dunn, a scaffolder, richer by about £2,000. 

Olympic Games 

Innsbruck ready to welcome 
over million visitors 

Innsbruck, Oct 1.—The publicity 
surrounding Montreal's problems 
with next summer's Olympic 
Games have overshadowed tbe 
50100tli countdown Innsbruck bas 
achieved for tbe Winter Olympics, 
which are now just four months 
away. The organizers here say 
all the building is completed, their 
budget bas not been exceeded 
despite the vfdous inflation of 
the past throe years, and that 
their ticket sales have already 
reached SI-2m (about £480,000). 

Innsbruck, of coarse, has been 
through the Olympic saga before 
in 1964 which was the main 
reason it was chosen by the Inter¬ 
national Olympic Committee (IOC) 
to replace Denver, which pulled 
out in 1972 two years after being 
awarded tbe Games. 

Innsbruck has bad three instead 
of six years to prepare for an 
influx of 1.200 athletes and per¬ 
haps a million and a half specta¬ 
tors, but unlike Montreal, which 
bad to start building its Olympic 
facilities from scratch. ihe 
Tyroleans haTe only had to con¬ 
struct a new combined luge and 
bobsleigh run and an Olympic 
village. Tbe 1964 Olympic stadium, 
ski jumps and ski runs have been 
renovated in various degrees but 
remain much the some. 

Bur there will be one big differ, 
ence when tbe Winter Olympics 
return here on February 4 after 
12 years. In 1964 terrorist was 

not a word linked whh Olympic 
Games. There will be about 2£00 
security men In Innsbruck, accord¬ 
ing to Dr Karl-Helnz Klee, presi¬ 
dent of the organizing committee- 
That represents two for every 
competitor, although many police 
will also be guarding politicians 
and VIPs. 

The organizers said they had 
nvo choices for their security 
arrangements — either to make 
them as obvious as possible to act 
as a visible deterrent or to adopt 
a low-profile but omnipresent role. 
“ We have decided to nse the 
11 Invisible ’ approach ”, said Bert 
Neumann, the Games’ press 
officer. ** But at the same 
time we are stressing through the 
news media that we will have a 
lot of security. We want' terro¬ 
rists to know our men will be 
there, but at the same time we 
do not want the Games disturbed 
by obvfoos signs of security.” 

. The original plan bad been to 
house _ all competitors in tbe 
Olympic village, a complex which 
like res 1964 predecessor will be 
turned into private apartments 
after the Games. But many com¬ 
petitors from Scandinavia in the 
Nordic events Insisted on staying 
in Seefrid. about 20 miles away, 
where their events will be beld. 
That has added to tbe security 
headache, Mr Neumann said. 

Squash rackets 

Events point way to cloud-cuckoo-land 
By Rex Bellamy 
Squash Rackets Correspondent 

Tbe sharpening distinction be- 
tween professional and amateur 
squash rackets, together with the 
programme of open events, is Hav¬ 
ing a stimulating effect on a fix¬ 
ture list that has become aston¬ 
ishingly varied If ominously con¬ 
gested. Responses are as diverse 
in nature as the events they are 
spawning. Among the backers are 
equipment and clothing companies, 
court manufacturers, plasterers, 
airlines, hotel chains, insurance 
companies, firms specializing - in 
physiotherapy, watches, whisky, 
lager, industrial polish and even 
pearl cuimrlsts. 

That wild assortment Is begin¬ 
ning to be reflected in calendar 
of events. There Is hardly an age 
group or a special interest mat 
does not have its own competi¬ 
tion. Almost anything goes. It 
would be no surprise if someone 
devised a tournament for left¬ 
handers who are more than sly 

feet six inches or less than five 
feet six inches tall, attended co¬ 
educational schools and had names 
with hyphens. That sounds like 
an excursion to cloud-cuckoo- 
land. But already we sire halfway 
there. 

. Take, for example, this season’s 
inaugural A ns Un-Reed champion¬ 

ship, which has attracted 360 
teams. Tills has a bizarre charm 
that makes it a refreshing addi¬ 
tion to the fixtures. Excluding 
anyone who bas competed at 
county level or its equivalent, H 
Is designed for three-a-side teams 
of businessmen. Only one mem¬ 
ber of a team may be under 3D. 
PTayers over 60 count as 60 tor 
handicapping purposes. A hand¬ 
out is blandly optimistic in describ¬ 
ing the handicapping system ax 
“ simple ”. 

Tbe sponsors’ actuarial- staff 
have drawn up a list of 
desirable weights according ro 
age and height, a list with which 
insurance companies have made us 
familiar. Before each match, there 
h to be a dressing room weigh-in 
(heavy sweaters barred) . that 
should be almost as emerraiuing as 
the subsequent squash. For every 
71b orer or under the weight 
they should be, competitors must 
concede two points. For every 
five years they are over 30, they 
receive a point. These bonuses may 
be claimed at -any time. Tbe cun- 
niug some veterans will be able 
to use in quelling youngsters who 
start becoming uppity. 

For all the heavy breathing arid 
foxy statistical exercises it will 
inspire,. the competition has its 
scries side : £4,000 in prize money 
and, Tor tbe teams reaching the 
semi-final round, a chance to 

spread their feathers on .the 
championship court -at Wembley 
on May 1* and 2. A by-prod act 
is that squash-playing businessmen 
will he encouraged to attain what 
are regarded as their healthiest: 
.weights. 

One of last season’s most wel¬ 
come and successful innovations, 
the mixed team tournament (three 
men and two women in each 
team) for the Canadian Cluh 
Trophy, will probably have a final 
entry of about 130 compared! with 
108 a year -ago. Major Mttbnan, 
who runs this event and 
three other young national 
Tournaments' (the Harp Lager 
knock-out, tbe Equity and Law 
festivals and tbe Premiere schools 
competition), reckons the general 
pattern is a 10 per cent increase 
hi entries every year. 

Major Milkman has been agree¬ 
ably shaken by the Harp event, 
a pioneer in the field of spon¬ 
sorship, which begins its seventh 
season wftb tbe huge accretion 
of roughly 350 entries ami an 
1 300. He is an eoergetic man. He 
needs to be. His babies are grow 
ing fast. 

Tennis 
KINGSTON • Nations Cup: 

round: Chita best West CnrouT 3=;* 
klukrade. Netherlands: M. BSZEl 

heal r OKLor. *—4. 5—O.-TajWj; 
I. NasLaso ben B. Borg, ®—i< - 
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fTMIiiaeJ Ph Slips. . ... ••' ;.fvr/ 
idn« ;eow«spoadent- - -7. 

J&' .Middle Pack Stakes# wfefck 
-tieing sponsored by the William 
■Q orBfflaizatfon for the. test time, 

centrepiece of the: Taring 
Newmarket This ^afterpdoii. A 

ago, Mr Ravi ratki*o’s 3«noa 
a - colours-carried 
Hy in this race"by Steel 

‘it. a colt.byl.die. lashionable 
100, Habitat.. [: • “ : 

„jday, the -mSabure could be 
ch the same *s -before, because 
TIkkoo.appear to have 

*#£ good chance -of winning the 
-.feme coveted prizetmee more with 

a; Habitat colt, finite Glory, 
victory at Doncaster as St 

.. »ay to the Flying Childers 
jSttfcesr- was a fair reflection. 
JiJEbere, Hitrite Glory finished. like 
.•a .whirlwind to beat Music Boy, 
'■vAo.hati just won the Ghncrack 

->Stalcfls at York; Western Jewel, 
..\3phtr won four races- in this 

country before she finished second 
'/&v^he' Prfcc. Robert Papin; the 
'rJBprfblk Stakes 'winner, -FalIraki 
- and Alacriter . 
ijt^EUrtlte. Glory started . at 100-1 

-:H9at day, which might singest 
Jthat. he did . not have a snow¬ 

ball’s chance in the Sahara of 
‘vyrinotos and that he was com-. 

nletely unfunded by hi1} trainer, 
;?SiCoJWe.'Bre«sley. Certainly, Hiitite 

'•Glory- could not have been given 
earthly chance of wincing, 

- ^judged on his efforts in Che Rich¬ 
mond Stakes at Goodwood and 
the Gimcrack Stakes, yet his win 
at Doncaster did not catch his 

. trainer unawares.. Apparently 
Hittite Glory had been hampered 
badly at a crucial stage at- Good- 
wood, and at York he had still 

'.hot fully recovered--from a -boot 
of coughing. .. .. • 

~f Doncaster certainly saw him in 
altogether different and more flat¬ 
tering light.,Being: by Habitat and 

' 6iat~ of ' a.; mare hi'r Hetbersett, 
Hittite Glory , should _ relish the 
softer conditions underfoot, 
Wbfcreas Vincent: 0T5rien\s run¬ 
ner*.' Folmar, - may not. Folmar .is 

a Cornish recipe 

;by tile American staHlon*. Forli • 
^ whose.stock are known to prefer 
■ titm ground. In any.case^ it =fs 
possible that Folmar may not be 
good'enough to win whatever the 

. conditions underfoot.' 
^Although Folmar.baa won twice 

. in Ireland,1 he was pvt firmly in 
his. place by National Wish in the. 
Curragb Stakes- on the only 
occasion that, he bat' clashed with 
colts of this calibre and National 

- Wish ■ could finish, only third to 
. FaSrakt and .Royal Boy .in the 
Norfolk StakesRoyal Ascot. 

Royal Boy.TlS' a bit. of an 
enigma. He has "bees beaten bv 
Fallraki and Super Cavalier -this 
season, yet fals shrewd trainer, 
Michael Jarvis, has always in¬ 
sisted rhtE 'his home work in the 
spring, indicated that be could 
only be very good. Royal Boy did 
something to redeem his reputa¬ 
tion which bad become a trifle 
tarnished 1st'Newbury last month, 
whepihe won the Mfll Reef Stakes 
by three lengths from Homeboy, 
but ■ Somehow he did not convince 
me‘and-many others that he was 
a Cop-class colt kt the true sense. 

: Nevertheless, be should still run 
well this afternoon. And so should 

1 both 'Duke Ellington and Super 
Cavalier. But, talking to Duke 
Ellington’s trainer, Ryan Price, at 
Goodwood on Monday I formed 
the impression that even he had 
slight misgivings about Duke 
Ellington winning a race of this 
nature. 

Super Cavalier obviously ran 
well below par at York, when he 
finished only 10th In the Gimcrack 
Stakes. One-has only' to recall bis 
victories in. the July Stakes and 
the- National Stakes ■ and his, 
second in the Coventry Stakes at 
Royal Ascot to realize .that, Bt his 
best. Super Cavalier is better than 
Fatris, Den-in go and Arch Sculp¬ 
tor. Rut, perhaps, not capable of- 
finishing as fast as -Hittite -Glory 
did at Doncaster, when be put 
Music Boy in his place.- 

-There are- two other races for 
two-year-olds today, the Alliagton 

Malden Plate, which is confined 
to fillies who have not-woo. and 
the Bentinck Nursery. Handicap. 
Mistress Page ran wefl enough id 
her first nice at Salisbury to make' 
me think that die might be cap¬ 
able . of winning the Ailing ton 
Piste. De Milo, who Ms nfcr tub. 
Diamond Spray, Lady-. Brute. 
Maldenfonri and FetrfiuT. could 
turn out to be her most dangerous 
rivals,' ■ • 

Annina who baa been, working 
so well- recently, according to ofcr 
Newmarket correspondent, is my 
selection - for me . Bentinck 
Nursery.- 'Virginia Wade is-quick 
and' Brave Panther is no slow1 
coach either, but, both ..have 
been handicapped accordingly 
and neither should give - this 
weight- - to ; .Annina.-'. -She 
'could.-'be leniently treated if 
her running against Key of the 
Kingdom 'and Artymon Place in 
the Star-'Stakes at Sandown Park 
in July, is recalled. 

Annina..' divided those two that 
day and she- was trying to give 
wmght to Key -of the Kingdom. 
With Compton Rodrigues riding 
her.' dlls-afternoon and - claiming 
his 51 & allowance. Annina will be 
carrying only 7st 71b, a feather¬ 
weight for one of her ability. 
. The Several* Stakes Is confined 
to three-year-olds, who have not 
won a race In 1975. Some of the 
runners were good two-year-olds, 
notably' High Season,. Tanzor, 
Windy Glen, -West Two, Prospect 
Rainbow and- Sefton Court- 
Needless to say thqy have-become1 
disappointing Individuals, and I 
Suggest that this Is a race to watch 
and not bet on. <i • ■ - . , 

At bis best, Tanzor could be 
capable of winning. He has not 
run-since be finished last in the 
Do-by,- but he was a- sick horse 
soon afterwards and, furthermore, 
he will be both, sweeter and 
fresher for a change of scenery. 
He used to be trained in New¬ 
market, now be resides‘at Seven , 
Barrows on the outskirts of 
Lamooura where he seems to nave 
taken on-a new-lease of life. 

By.ACchad. Seely .“ 
' TUs.has been a year .of-years 

for perer Walwyn. Yesterday after-' 
noon at Newmarket, that gallant 
grey filly. Pasty, won an - enthral¬ 
ling tussle, for'the Cbevdey Park 
Stakes anti,' 1“ so doing, lined 
Walwyn's total of prize money 
won in Ragland tins season to over 
£366,000. Together- with the 
amounts earned by Grundy, Corby 
and Consol ttrdieir races in 
Ireland -and France, Seven 
Barrows U" triumphantly' nearing 
the magical -figure of £500,000 won. 

Even In these • inflationary days 
this represents a fantastic. achJ eve- 
meric. ' ' Amkztosly, PercivaJ 
Williams, the octogenarian owner 
of Pasty and May mH-hak himself 
won over £55,000 with his two 
fillies in this country alone. As 
V/a^wyn pointed out . after the 

1 race : *4 There isn't much wrong 
'with prize money In rids country 
nowadays. That la U you’ve got 
the horses.” • 

This cannot be considered an 
outstanding Cheveley .-'Park, as 
under three lengths separated the 
first seven horses past the post, 
and Pasty’s courage once again 
proved - to. be the chief factor In 
ber success. Piggott oh Hayloft 
cur out -the running In the early 
stages; At the bashes. Grey Home 
flattered in the lead for a few 
strides, btit was soon beaded by 
Pasty. Racing Into the' dip the- 3—1 
favourite, Petipa, bad faded under 
the stands rails: Eddery and Pasty 
were making the best of their way 

, home, hotly challenged by Dame 
1 Foolish and Solar. 

Pasty simply; refusedto be 
denied and held oh to her lead 
to beat Dame Foolish by a neck, 
with Solar a further neck away, 
third. Outer Circle came home 
strongly, to finish fourth. Pasty, 
a .robust filly by Raffingora, 
appeared to be thriving On her 
racing to. the paddock beforehand. 
Dame Foolish ran a particularly 
fine race to finish second. 

Off the course since finishing 
fifth behind Hayloft in the Mole- 
comb e Stakes at Goodwood, the 
Cedi-trained Dame Foolish was 
running on in a style which augurs 
well for her chances of staying 

the mile In the 1,000 Guineas 
next spring. But Pasty, too, 
showed no signs of stopping -and 
Walwyn is more than hopeful that 
she will train on and become a 
classic candidate. Although Pasty 

.is by a sprinter, every one of the 
progeny of her dam, Ma Marie, 

; has stayed reasonably well. 

Ma Marie has bred Mr Williams 
seven . individual winners, but 
Pasiy is probably the last of her 
offspring as sbe has been barren 
since' producing yesterdav's 
winner. Mr Williams was Walwyn’s 
first owner when he started train¬ 
ing at Seven Barrows in 1961. in 

■ those days Mr Williams lived in 
Cornwall where he was master of 
the Four Burrow Hunt. 

Starting from two foundation 
mares, Ma Marie and Aunt May, 
he has *>red a stream of winners, 
many of them sired by stallions 
considered to be unfashionable at 
the time. Apart from that game 
old warrior, Be Hopeful, wbo won 
27 races. Aunt May has also pro¬ 
duced Mabel, the mother of May 
Hill. Mr WfUfatns now lives in 
Herefordihire. Although he was at 
York to see Pasty take the Low- 
ther Stakes, he missed May Hill’s 
triumph in the Park Hill Stakes 
at Doncaster, as he was under¬ 
going a particularly unpleasant 
operation for a man of his age. 
Yet there he was, fully recovered, 
and as sprightly as ever at New¬ 
market yesterday. 

Walwyn had previously taken 
the Lowther and Cheveley Park 
with another grey. Humble Duty, 
fn 2969. As Humble Duly went on 
to win the 1,000 Guineas the fol¬ 
lowing spring, the omens can be 

-regard'd as favourable for Pasty, 
who is named after one of Mr 
Williams’s favourite bounds. 

. The remaining five races were 
all won by horses trained at New¬ 
market. Henry Cecil and Alan 
Bond, only thwarted by Pasty in 
tbe main race or the day, landed 
a double with Scimone in the sell¬ 
ing race and Space Leader in the 
Exiting Handicap. Scimone belongs 
to Peter Richards, who tells us 
that England’s hope for the Prn 
de l’Arc de Triomphe. Bruni, is 
already tucked up safe and sound 

in Paris, having left Heathrow yes¬ 
terday morning at 7 am. 

Gavin Pritchard-Gordon won the 
opening race, the Quy Maiden 
Fillies Plate, with Light Lager, 
the first of Stanhope Joel's horses 
rfaat were transferred to him when 
Humphrey CottriU surrendered 
his licence at the end of last 
season, to win. “ All the breed are 
the same. They all seem to find 

■ their form at the hack end ", tbe 
trainer said afterwards. Pritchard- 
Gordon has now won 31 races this 
season, 29 at home and two with 
Record Run in German}' and Deau¬ 
ville. Record Run has been work¬ 
ing particularly well recently and 
is to tilt.at the Champion Stakes 
before travelling to America for 
the Washington International 

John Winter took the sprint with 
Kiyoswanee, ridden by Neill 
Crowthcr, who has now a remark¬ 
able average, having partnered a 
winner every day this week. In an 
exciting finish for the Rowley 
Mile Nursery, Frank Durr, prev¬ 
iously successful on Light Lager, 
drove Indus Warrior past tbe top 
weight. General Ironside, to beat , 
him by two lengths. This con¬ 
tinued the winning run of Ben 
Hanbury- Of his 47 successes this 
season, over half of ibem have 
been made for Indus Warrior's 
owner, Ravi Tikkoo. 

Cesarewitch acceptors 
Tbe 33 second-acceptors for tbe 

Ccsarewitcb Handicap, to be run 
over two and a quarter miles at 
Newmarket on Saturday, October 
18. are : 

Dakota 4 yn 9 it 7 lb. Kamhalda 
5-1-1. Night ill Town 4-0-1. Petty 
Officer B-B-12. John Cherry 4-B-12. 
Grey God 4-8-10. Flash Imp 6-8-7. 
Route Beau 3-8-6. Knlghi Templar 
5-8-6, Dubrovnik 4-B-5. Seven The 
Ouatlram 5-8-4. ShanUllah 5-8-4. 
Phllojnlnaky 4-8-4. Night Echo 5-8-5. 
Neuiran Star 4-8-3. Petit preicmtrr 
4- 7-15. Pal's Bambino 5-7-13. Cadogan 
Lane 5-7-10. True Lad 5-7-9. Supreme* 
Halo 5-7-9. Zarate 4-7-8. Sir Daniel 
5*7-8. Grand Chat 3-7-8. KlgM Sky 
5- 7-6. China Bank 5-7-5. Quiet 4-7-6. 
Vice Souad 4-7-4, Super Nova 5-7-4. 
Grinling Gibbons 3-7-3. Rapid Pass 
4-7-5. CaBier’s Flame 3-7-1. French 
Princess 5-6-13. Mule Piper 5-6-11. 

STATE OF GOING i official■: New¬ 
market: good. Pontefract: firm. 
Tnnxiion: good. Haydorl Park i tomor¬ 
row i: Bond to aofl. Wlncanton: good 
to firm 

Newmarket programme v 
[Television 2.0KZ30, 3.0 and 3.35 races] 
2.0 ALiNGTON PLA2E ’ (2-y-o : maiden fillies : £690 : 6f) 
101 - '-African Dancer. ISIr P. tippenhatmeri. M. Wraao. Ml ' J 

■ ..... Q' jBaxier 18 
102 02300 Another Pat >T_ Ntchollsi. D. Jenny. 8-11 B. Edmoddaon 25: 
105 - Charon no ij. Ulleyi.' J. SutclUTo. 8-11 .B- Rouse 15 
106 Da MHO it. Freedman i, P. Walwyn. 8-11 . P. Eddery 17 
107.. 4 Diamond Spray cV. . McCalmonl'i. Doug Smith. 8-11 

T. McKwram 5- 
108 - 00 Diluiro Lady iD. Moorej. Denvs Smith. 8-11-A. Barclay 31 
109. • Ensanmla iH. Erg eat >. J. DunJop. 8-11 D. GUlaspIo 5 16 
110 -" • Fallen-LAdy id. .Montagur. R. van Cuiscm. £-11 W. Caraon. 29 
111 O. Ftrcbrpalt id. Harrlsi, V. O'Gortnan. B-ll . . "W. O'Gorman 21, 
.112 -030- Friendly Sound <Mra'J: Geestt. G. .P.-Gnrdon.^B-ll^ 

114 • V- Godora .iMra J. Multi bn). ti. P.-Gordon. B-11?:B. Raymond 27 
115 In The PnrpRi *<B. Samuel). J- Mlndlvy, 8-11 A.-Klnmeney 26 
HB. * Lady Bemn iW. Leach>; J. Winter. 8-11 .. .£ . B.-Thylor 12 
J19' 033 - Waldnofom, i j-. MuUioht. 1. Balding. 8-11 J. Mercer \3' 
121 3 MDtrcu Pan ■*H. Oppenhelmert. H. Candy. B-lllP. WbJdiwu :J. 
J25 . . Met Call i J. Bryce j.. ft. Amumang, 8-71 —J- JUmcJt 9- 
1M Night Vision tP. Emmetf.' R- Houghtoii. B-ll F. Mntfcs aO 
126 • Port hen la U. UUeyt. n. JarvU. 8-11 vi*1.-F. Durrl4. 
127. . Patrlna (SU- IL. Macdpnald-Buchanan). S-- Cecil.. 8-21 • - 

12B O - Pbrarnl (G. Cam ban 1st. B'. Hdbba. 8-11 .. Lewis 7 
129 . . ' Perns Us Poppet iV. Lawsonl.jM'. Hayims.• B-ll G., Ram^ww. 19. 
150 O Prlntnaa- Modesty U. Adam i. R. Jarvis: 8-11-.‘ E. Eldln 3D 
152- O Quiet Affair tMlss T. Pearson), j. nanJap. B-ll 

Pohtriract programme 
2.15 GOOLE>LATE (2-y-o: £345: 5f) 

1 032213 
3 (.134 
4 040102 

‘6 OO 
a OOOO 

n - OOOO 

13 44T 
14 .244 
15 0 

■18 023200 
21 000400 
33 

__ Master'-Cutter'. (D) (A. Du Eft. J. W. Watts. 9-3 .... J. leva 12 
3 4134 Jan Mario H, Greent. R. Armstrong, 9-0 ...... G. Dutlleld 4 
4 040102 * River PottorIB■ Cpl- iR. Elllotti. W. Halgh. 9-0 . . P. Xellahcr 10 
5 OO Byfcor Bank IA. McGlven i. 1. Jordon. 8-11 .J. SkiUlng 8 
a oooo ' Mara It's Boy (Mr* F. Mortoyi. P. Motcslfe, B-ll .. J. Higgins 2 
L - OOOO Round Sbtty Tbroo lJ. Sax by). U. Blsefcahaw. 8-11 

M. Nuuall 7 U 
S 44T Tribal Dual IB. toIUngwoodi. CoUtngwood. 8-11 .. O. Grav 7 
4 . 244 The Truant iMtsD. Ford i. Denys'Smith. 8-11 L. Chsmock § 6 
5 0 0or sen’s Sllvor ("Mrs D. Taylor i. J. Calvert, 8-8 S. Freeman .7 5 
3 023200 Mon Flour (M. HouJston i. L. Shod den. 8-8 ■:-M. Bray 7 9 
1 000400 Tim Jay tD. Gill), it. C. Ward, 8-8.T. O'Ryan 5 3 
2 . Wiman fJ. Patterson j, D. Doyle. 8-8.. J. Egan 1 
9-a Master Cutter, 5-2 Jen Marie. 9-2 Tribal Duel. 11-3 Tbe TTusm. B-l Mon 

letir; 12-1 Tlmley. 16-1 Round Sixty Throe. 20-1 others. Fleur; 12-1 Tlmley. Round Sixty Three. 20-1 others. 

.Z.45.TAJDGA5TER STAKES C3-y-o: £442 : lm) 
5 -0000 ' FeellngBlneiMrs V- Belli. R. Bastiman. 8-9... D. Nlcholls 5 2 

'.6 .. D2G4-IO -Glpsy.^style (T. .pntShvi. J. Edwards. 8-9.G. Duffleld 3 
• S. 00030 Lofty Dreamer <Mn J-. Hftacll I.P. Cole. 8-9.A. Bond 7 

, 04 VmlUlM, 
. Royat Dtr 

Solatia <c 
Spring Ac 

ijf*|r» J- J- 0*1W. D- fi00*? -4 
wiuvtD. wiumot t. L Bjihflno, 8-11 J. Matthias Sfl5, 
_ - - * - b. van Cuacm. 8-" — Solatia <Count C. Seuemi. B. van Cu&cm; B-ll O.^Swdon ^ 

Spring £taisn (Mrs C: Al'ngioni. HR. Jarvis. B-ll . ■l-E-.Bldr E8 
Tripoli, -tK. Sasi#, B. WB».:J.«'.'4......& Bnjl 6 
Venotta (Mrs M. Joucsj. J;. Powncy. 8-11 .. .. . M. KJWb JO 
While thorn -iR.. FitrJohn). J~ Winter.. .8-11 -... P.. Madden 13 

■9 0-04000 Miss Willing (Mrs C. Wlimigi.. P. Mitchell, 8-9 R. Warnhsm 5 9 
. lO .001-000 Rust Borough iW. Browni. D. Doyle. 8-9. — 5 

11 OOOOOO Stamrnsrivle 1C. Staphenson i. D. Yroman, 8-9 Mrs M. Yooraan 4 
•12'. 001004 Bjlo Cnsdlo <P. Etheridgei. Hbt Jones, 8-9 .... J. Saaontve j 
13 300240 Tack Rule (W. C. Watui. Walts. 8-9 . G. Oldroyd 6 
15 000400 Tuoetall Jana cw. Evisoni. w. Gray, 8-9.. E. Apter b 

.a-J Tick Rule. 5-2 Eoflv Dreamer. 4-1 Gipsy Style. 6-1 Slip Cradle. 1G-1. 
Tuns rail Jane. 12-1 Miss Willing. 14-1 others. . ' 

3.-15 PONTEFRACT BOROUGH HANDICAP (£690: ljm) 
1- '^300303 Alaska Highway (E. Pens or). R. Jarvis, 6-9-7 M. L. Thomas 5 
4 3-10033 Snow Tribe in. HeUtartont w. Elsey. 3-8-10 ..is. Salmon 3 1 

. 7 10-0000 Jwny Prince (D> «R. Myers.t. C. Qosslry- 4-8-3 J. Hlenlns 5 
a 0410004 Prlddy Nice (P. Asquith], L Sheddrit. 4-8-3 .... K. Lewis 5 6 
9- 300420 Calets Prince fD> (R. Jones J. D. Plant. 7-7-12 

IB- <0410003 Salvo oT Conkers (T. Johnson). J. Dim at an. 4-7^8 2 
5-4 Snow Tribe,' 3-1 Salvo of Conker*. 9-2 Alaska Highway. 6-1 Cal eta Prince, 

10-1 Prlddy Nice. 12-1 Jomy prince. 

18 048114 Track Anna iT. Anlhonyt. L. Sheddon. 7-2. .... K. Lewis S 6 
19 00240 Cool Shul* iR. Humphreysi. c. Crossley. 7-0 W. Higgins 7 lO 

3-1 Venue of S truth am, 4-1 Chin car Falcon. v-C Gold Chcb. 13-2 Cheddar 
Pink, 8-1 Thames. 10-1 Emotion. 14-1 Night Glow, lb-1 Track Anna. 20-1 outers. 

4.15 HUDDERSFIELD HANDICAP (3-y-o fillies: £719: lm) 
3 0-31222 Conning Tower iMrs S. Joeli, H. Cedi. 9-3.A. Bond 2 
4 1-33100 Tributetfon iR. BJlboroaghi. M. Prescott. 9-2 .. C. Nutter 7 5 
6 012400 Dana's Rnlurn (CO) iA. Clorai. B- Hills. 9-1 R. Cochrane 7 12 
8 043340 Petite Souris iR. Cartwrighti, E. Carr. 9-0 .. C. Ecdcston 8 

11 1-00000 Gambling Melody (Mrs G. Rimeiit. M. Sloute. B-ll 
J. Seagrave 5 

13 014403 Another Pints (C) (Mrs M. Rldgei. R. Bastbnan. 8-9 
D. Nlcholls 6 II 

15 302132 Klrkby 1C. Moore*i. r. Peacock. 8-7.G. Duffleld 4 
14 Oloaoo Bun-tana (D) >R. Weeti. E. Cousins, 8-5. — 9 
15 02-000 Queen's Harmony tj, Fisher i, P. RohUison. 8-5 P. Young G 13 
lb 000-022 Starlit Wagon iH. Apllni. R. Hannon. 8-4.D. McKay 7 
17 323313 My Sunny iJ. Appleton). J. Calvert, 8-2.J, Lotto 1 
20 034310 Some .Dame IM. Sandhcrgl. R. Jarvis. 7-12 M. L. Thomas 14 
35 431001 SHnewrap IMra J. Goldi. K. Payne. 7-7.S. Ecclcs 7 lO 
34 04-0000 AbalOM (J. Taylor). L. Sheddon. 7-7 .......... K. Lewis 5 6 

3-1 Conning Tower. 9-2 Starlit Wagon. 5-1 Dana's Rstum. 6-1 Klrkby. 7-1 
Some Damp. 8-1'My Sunny. 10-1 silngwrrap. 12-1 Tribulation. 16-1 others. 

4.45 KNOTTTNGLEY STAKES (£414 : l}m) 
3 20-0303 Sunstentlel i Mrs T. Halli. Miss S. Hall. 4-8-13 .. S. Salmon 3 6 
5 223010 Five Card Stud iJ. Fisheri. P. Robinson, 3-8-8 P. Young 5 2 
6. 334 Burbling Brook tG. Crane', C. Brittain. 5-8-6.A. Bond 8 
7 OOOi/SO Greet Reviews I A. Yermakovi. K. Wrngg. 3-8-G 

334 Burbling Brook tG. Crane', C. Brittain. 5-8-6.A 
OOOi/SO Greet Reviews (A. Yermakovi. H. Wrung. 5-8-6. 

.A. Bond 8 
■8-6 
M. L. Thomas 8 

Tribe,'S-l Salvo of Coni 
Nice. 12-1 Jomy Prince. 

202 -1312408 Red Son un (LavinialpucheM or NorfoDO. : 

IS-arig'Amfe' 
307 biaaio -Tomto&t C0J (SIT K. Butll. B. Hobbs. 8-10 .. G. Unvla .7, 
'209 • -00012 Mr Fatdette (D) (R.- spackmanj. .0. Harwood. «-7 .• • 

- 5- ? 

jrUNtOR-RHSS HANDICAP (2-y-o fillies: £621: 6f) 
-024121 Venus of Strutbrnm (D) (A. Hammings/, G. Blum. 9-4^ 3 • 

034 Cheddar Pink (R. Bamiycanier. B. Hula. 8-3 .... P. "Young o a 
201123 Gold Cbsb IT, tiTBoni. M. W. Eastertgr. 8-0 .... J. SkiUlng 9 
340130 Night Glow tD. Kerri. S. Nesbitt. 8-0 ......... D. Nlcholb 5 7 

0400 Tudor Pageant iH. Poysarj. C. Brtttata, 7-13 M. I_ Thnnias 2 
0203 CneUDn iM. Wyatt I. M. Prescott. 7-12 ........ G. Dulflold .3 

302 Thames tMris R. Stanley). J. W. Watts, 7-9 Lowe IX 
•0340 Ahrovian iA. Greenwood». W. Ebay. 7-9 S. S • men 3 4 

.004413. Ctilnaae Falcon (D) l Mrs I. Saiitej. M. Nan ah ton. 7-6. 
8. Webster 5 8 

7-3 Red Sun. 4-1 warbeck. 11-3 CallanWb.' 8-1 Cantina1 How. Night Sky. 
10-1 Balnespick, InMitand. 12-1 Mr Fordelte. Tonscalnt. 16-1 others'. 

3.0 BEIVTINCK HANDICAP (2-y-o : £1^36 : 5f) 
Taunton programme 

301 121121 .Vlrghtia V/ftdo CD) IJ. Astaire1. Doug SmUh. MJ, FW 3 6 
503 112432 Brave Panther (CD) iR. .Ittkooi. B. Hanbury 8-13 F. Durr 9 
305 221030 ., Attyeipd. ' Piaoa <D> tV. HllblWirb S-- Cole. j^®,ondlan a 

306 0321 Mountain Rescue fMntDl BowlesI. F.'Wrtwyii. 8-4 G. Lewis- T 
507 140003 Carburtan (D) I Mrs E Knowles). V. Mlicflejl. 8-4 - - —- XO 
509 Rippling (D) 1 Mrs D. Wl-ian 1. Sloute. .8-2 .. E. Hide 8 
310 Urray Harry (D) tD.“ Coppenhall). -ft. HoUinsfteed. ^ 

Sll 4100 Mandate cp> 1B.: Whlgliam'. J. SutcUire^ 7-12 J. Umdh. 11 
1C 41024 Annina (GD) IT. 8tarkweU>. 8. Hobbs. T;l£ C. Romiiraa 5 5 

3)3 0300 Baits Un Ami ' Mrs S. Powell). J. Si/fclirre. 7-10 B. Rjw 4 
514 0402 Bowling Alley iC. Lcederi. G. Smyth. 7-9 .. E. Johnson. 2 

5-3 Vligtala Wade. 7-3 Rippling. A-i Brave. Psniber. 6*1 Mountain Rescue.. 8-1. 
Bowling Alley, 10-1 Annina. 12-1 Cerbin3oo^X«-l others, 

3.35 MIDDLE PARK STAKES (2-y-o : £22,117 : 6f> 
401 0001 Arch srulplor (R. Tikkoo). S-Hf^bthT'-?-0 ..® 
4-C 3427 Dorringo IM. Lmdosi. C. BrlUain 9-0 ...... G. Baxier 1 
4/13 311 - Done Ellington (D> iC. OUeytv H. Price. 9-0 A. Murray 7 
404 131 -Folmar (D| ,tC. S« George). M. O'Brlwv. 9-0 L. Pwpolt 6 
408 Oinoi Hittite ■ Glory iR. ■ Tlttooi. A. Breasley. F-r.°“T %. 
Arm ,3204 Pawl* (C>- iM. Wrous), C. Bril la In. 9-0 .... W. CMjmn 4 
407 112211 Ro:-al Boy (CD) I'D. Kobuiaoni..M.^JaralS. 9-0 B. Raymond 3 
408 012110 Supor Cavalier (D) /J. Meswelll. ri-' Hunter. 9-0 P. Cook 8 

2-1 Folmar. Duke Ellington.-5-1 Hittite Ghinr. 6-1 Royal Boy. 13-1 Super 
Cavalier,. 14-1 Parris. -0-1 Arch Sculptor. -»3-l Dorringo. 

4.10 SEVERAlrS STAKES (3-y-o : £1,335 V.lm) 
502 300000 Barf a If iA.- Richards 1, D. Hanley. 9-8 ---•■•■• p- ? 
503 210-000 High .Season 4 Mrs, H. PhlllfpeJj-tljCejUIL 9-3 ujji-.-?101*?? 4 
504 300020 Sefton Court (C) l Mrs J. Longbolto/n). J. Hhtdl^^-5 g 

605 310-30 Tanner ij. .Wakefield 1.. .Welwyn. 9-5  .?• mSSSX t? 
506 000000 windv_Glen 1Brown). W. V a«Mt52w 
507 " 01-000 West Two I L. Fn'tdiTMn) N- Law“ 7 
608 OOOOpd Contrary 1 Mrs A. Naughb/n). M. Naughtm. 8^a0arclay 12 

enn 20-0300 Kina Soluaton ''Mrs D. Solomons). G. 'Him 1 rr, 8-12 P.^CpDt 9 
611 00«^ ProSpSS^il-Sbow »M« D. McHal)>. J. Winter. 8-12 8. T^tar 10 
516 Rlfcroc «J.-Poyran-Jonesi. B. Hfl^8-6-. : ... W. Carson 5 
617 Tohnlroa (G. Cumbantsi. B. Hobbs. 8-6 .. 'A" 
818 302 CabarHa IT. Willis*. R. Annsirong. B-3.B. Raymond 1 
510 00-00 Sarong »T. Warner 1. I. Walker. B-3 ............ E. Hide 15 

3-1 Sefton Cou-i. 5-1 Tanror. 6-1 Win Two. J®-2.,,1 
pmpfrtlRainbow. 10-1 High Season. 1H-1 Rikroc. Windy Glen. 20-1 others. 

4.40 MELBOURN HANDICAP (£1,339 : lim_1 ^ 

& 4-31200 l! 

fins 311400 AHion* Mom (CD} rE. O' Kelly 1 .• •Wi'Awil.'3-JMQ J. Meraer 5 
400-104 fflK BwSS- «CB> 'H. rayipr). Dew- Snub, ? 

612 002104 Glimmer oP Hope (D) fT. Bletsoe). .T. "Waugh. -n 
E. Eldln in 

2,0 AUTUMN STEEPLECHASE (£340:2m) 
1' kf-0211 Gay Slant con (D) fA- Harrison 1. Mrs Dug Won. 11-13-8 

" . _ _ H. Champion 
2 00-2312 Flra Rad ID. MoUnaV. P, Cundell. 6-12-3 ...... J. Franconia 

■ 3 f00p-20 Boltown Covert (S. Prieat). N. "Wakley. 6-11-13 .. N. WakJey 
• 4 42pOH>- Cango ' D. Uverinorni. D. Gandollo. 6-11-12 .. W. Shocmark 

7 040-010 Fern Beach iu OKt«rl. Mrs.Gen. 8-11-12....._R. Hyatt 
XL 00-200 Red China lMrs p. Blackburn). Miss Morris. 6-11-12 

t». Dunstan 7 
13 p3oa24 "Whirlpool >M. BoUowuy). L. Kennard. 7-11-12 .. c. Jones 7 
16 - 300- RlugchM 1 Judith Lady Du] vert on). 1. Foster, 8-11-7 

* G. Thomer 
6-2 Gay Mantedo. 5-1 Fire Red. B-l Pern Beech. 7rl Whirlpool. lOti Rtagchat. 

12-1 Bono wit Covert. Red China. 2D-l Cango. 

2.30 WATCHET HURDLE (£272 : 2m) 
1 3i0O4f Aha Haro (Dl /D. Procjoir). A. Stevena. 5-11-8 .. R^, Champ! rat 
5 Op Argcman (D; Jacobi. A. 8tevens. 5-10-12.. N. Flanagan t Black Ace (A. Soudt). .Spuch.- 5-10-12 ....... Mr R. Heart 7 

r- Blonde streak (Mrs M. Wlcktnsi. R- Akehurst. 5-10-12_ 
_A. Branford 

6 004-044 Happy .Snoopy (M. Dwrl, Mni Kennard. 6-10-13 P. Richards 7 SOpOOO- Lianagar tP. Upttny. Upton, 6-10-12 .... .. . v- Soane 
000-1102 Major Dash -IMra S. Panamorej. 8. PaUmnore. 6-10-12 

_ Hr Unity 8 200000 MlenlewH. ID. EaDoy». 3. Cola, 5-10-13 -r • - V I'-.v. — 
Raisa The Wind Cm. Maude). Mrs Maude. 5-10-12 

Mr J. Darlington 7 
11 0020^ JRunooest'fB. 'Wke). J. OJd. 6-10^12 ............ C. Candy 

’ll 00O«% .■/. 

\% <x8£& f-Hp- 
18 O Park Anne iH. Lawiyi. J. Cann. 4-10-7-S. G. Xnlqbl 7 
30 000-p2p- Taka TUngla IR. Keel). B. Matthews. 4-10-7 .... I. Gobble T 
_ 3-1 Run quest. 4-1 Happy Snoopy. 5-1 Major Dash. IM Abcllaro. 8-1 Taka 
Tang la. 10-X TVrnothy Jon. Blomustrcak. 12-1 Ary en tan. 20-1 oUtsra. 

3.0 « CANNON ASSURANCE HURDLE (Handicap : £643 : 2m 
3f) 

a 12-1711 Cxm Caatell iJ. TTehMme). J. Thorne. 5-11-3... H. Unley 

8 OOO- WayarOa IF. Vaughan:. W. FishW. 7-10-5 ........ iV. wJSejF 
■•9 00-22pO PnGbn (C) (Admin of late P. Blackburn/, Miss Mtnxls.7 

10 0-04412 ’Midway Malady Ip- Parsons). D. Banma. 6^0-2 -. 8. May 
11 4-01040 Frederick John (Mrs M. Bayley). Mrs Kennard. 8-10-0 

J. P. Richards 7 
12 OOIuO-4 paHkwo c6. Mullins), Mullins. 7-10-0 ...... Mr R. Callow 7 

i 13 .. 1; - Eric victor (Cl iF. Smith). L Dudgeon. 5-10# ... R. Floyd 5 
12 OOIuO-4 
13 . 1-. 
14 ~0-031if 
16 01-0030 
18 0000-0 

.19 

8 0420 HaMtual (H. Law). K. Whitehead. 3-8-6 . — 7 
9 O Mike Sierra tMra M. Bluraeftii. I. Jordon. S-8-6 .. J. Skilling 3 

12 400004 ‘..Venetian Blind iMra J. BrtuuklUi, E. CoUtngwood. 3-8-6 
O. Gray 9 

13 00-0 Black Jet (Mrs P. GarihwaJtei. L. Shedden. 5-8-3 .... — 1 
16 0040 Deslroyal <J. Clahbyi. □. Rayaon. 3-8-3.J. Egan 4 
17 300340 Piccadilly Rom (Mrs M. Smithi. L. Shedden, 5-8-3 .. — lO 

5-3 Burbling Brook.^3-1 Five Card Sliid. 9:2 Great Review*. 6-1 Habitual, 8-1 
VenaUea Blind. 10-1 Piccadilly Roe®. 12-1 Substantial. 20-1 others. 

•Doubtful runner, 

Pontefract selections 
By Our Racing Staff 
2.15 Master Cutter. 2.45 Gipsy Style. 3.15 Snow Tribe. 3.45 Venus of 
Stretham. 4.15 Conning Tower. 4.55 Five Card Stud. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
3.45 Emotion. 4.15 Conning Tower. 4.45 Five Card Stud. 

330 OCTOBER STEEPLECHASE (Handicap: £544 : 3m If) 
1 paoro-2 ManiMie <co) (Admin of late P. Blackburn). Mhw Morris 

11-11-7 N. Wakley 
3 4401- Jan lor Lead (Mrs D. Bay Us 1, D. Barons, 9-10-11 .. S. May 
3 441400- Sheer |CI iG. Clay). Clay. 11-10-10_.. P. Warner 
4 20001- Vindicate (Mm 5. Patirmorej. 3. Panemore. 8-10-10 

Ra Liniey 
8 P034Q-4 Just the Job (CD} (A. Wiseman). D. Gandolfo. 10-10.9 

W. Shonnark 
6 04-42P1 Irish Scholar (D) |K. Mayi. J. Thome, 8-10-0 .. p. Blacker 

„6-4 Manlphe. 7-3 Junior Load. 5-1 Irish Scholar. 6-1 Vindlcala, 8-1 Sixer. 
10-1 JUstUie Job. 

4.0 JUVENILE HURDLE (Div 1: 3-y-o : £408 : 2m) 
.2 33 Bill Hobbs ID. Molhisi. P. Cundeli. 11-0.J. Francome 
3 ro Caraaig /J. Baulch i. N. Waitioy. 11-0 . N. Wakley 
4 Chart]oad IP. Allumi. G. Underwood. 114 . G. Old 

,5 00000 Doubtful Lad iF. Gorman i. G arm an. 11-0 .... Mr D. Curtis 7 
7 D Falsetto IJ. Parnai. Payne. 11-0 . —............ E. wrtghl 
8 First Today I A. Costal. O. O'Nolll. 11-0. M. James 7 
9 Flamsteed l Mrs J. Da vice t, C. Davies. 114 .... B. R. Davies 

10 Of4400 Mae (M. Oldi. D. Barons. 114) . S. May 
11 3 Moon Wind IW. Mingo i, J. Cann. 11-0 _S. G. Knight 7 

614 •• OOOOOI 
615 421140 
617 221-040 
618 30000-0 

j. Francome 

'? , ..h-r,. Mr.** g-a inventory. 6-1 Great Btmam, 8-1 Fraiher^BtHjnei Nob/c 
c^l WaJSM iESSSb *»r- ia-1 Glimmer of Hope. 14-1 Irish Favour. 
25-1 ian'a Choice. NolberbeUy 

Newmarket results 
2.0 12.2) OUY PLATE t3-y-o nillrs: 

2690: l’3m I 
Ughl La nor, ch t, by Crenel 10—81 

“VtuafiH l8. Joel v.Kfc, i 
Truly Brave, eh f. by. VJ0?elX 

Noble—Bravery II .iNn Abei 
smith], a.il \ Eldln i5-a lay) 2 

Winning .Look, b t. bv RelKu—TUJa 
Deod iR. Mollen . til . „ „ , 

L. PlggoU n-l 3 
ALSO RAN; 7-1 Renal Twin, h-1 

Smirmtl ’hth). 12-1 RUM Lass- 
Man Range. 16-1 igloo. Levanie. o3-l 
Slinky. 10 ran. 

TOTE - Win. o£»p: nlacos. J.^E-J.^51 
1 Rp - dull forecast. Mp. G. P-Gpreon. 
al Newmarket. *1!. 41. 2min 40.6flsec. 

a -.O ■ 2.321 LOMSDALE STAKES 
*'f3-y-D?®*0s Til 
cmnna. rh c, by Amber RamR— 

s'&Zu™ fil-i, 1 
„„ RrivitnCi br c, bv Laser Light—- 

“EfiSET-S 2 
Kaaalui ch C by Kashmir IJ—Hurry 

a■ cn o Arc ■ 7-2 fav Brldstow. 15-3 

^VfHuoer^JniSl* 
ft-bi, Sc.i rrirtpfi LctdOT ,(4Un. 
Mrafeia. Tumbling Dtao. Nursery 

"tote- M-ln.%70: olacM., 39b. sjg. 
«CTf:cSffl. -,I Newmjrkel. 1 a>. ->• 
Intln 30.S3sec. 

3.0 13.1) PHANTOM HOUSE HANDI¬ 
CAP f El.3&1: bf 1 _ ,    

Klyonrance. gr f. b.V Mv Swance— 
Ana3ram . F. ,iMi 1 

Rlbrambla, bf ' 0. bV .nib.CrU— 
Srambfo tH. con^-.^-Te i) 2 

Perlcat. b o. by AUn--P|noc,,,e 

1 S£r®SSi 

SfS4rt* The4 Old 
Scarlcl Lads'. Tanarui. 20-1 The 
p. -tr-nHer. 11 ran. 41 n 
P TOTE: V.in. BOp: ntaccs. jrB- “IS" 
Trip. J. Winter, al Newnuihal. 
1 3mm l-i.IVsec. 

T jX 1 S.37 > CHcVtU&T PAKA brAABS 

P**larte ° tC. 1 

Dtmr Foolish, bf. by «H|y Season 
—Malor Barbara iLd _ 
Walden) • B-li A. Bond * 

30 iSOOi-6 Santiago (Mrs M. .Ingram 1. C.. Fox. 8-10-0 ... P. Warner 
£4. 43040 Psidlum"s Gal 1W. Hawkei, Hawke. 8-10-0--T. gallon 7 
S 000-00 Macxurk iMn V. Dnaiyl. H. Payne. 4-10-0 ... ... L Flower 7 
33 OpOSO Vengo iM. Pipe I. Pip-. 7-10-0 ........ Mr R. Tretoonen 7 
25 tioo-p Colonial Light (P. AUmni. a. Underwood. 5-10-0 M. Barrett 7 

9-4 Cwm Cascell. .4-1 Ocean Wsva 5-1, Mediray Melody 7-1 EouJeocsl, 3-1 
Eric Victor. 10-1 psalm. Darcon. 12-) La Slve. 14-1 Frederick John. 20-1 others. 

11 3 Moon Wlfld IW. Mingo j. J. Cann. 11-0 .... S. G. Knight 7 
12 , 3 Psaca and Quiet IR. JeweU), M. Salaman. 1145-J. Williams 
13 3 Quean Alexandria tG. Daniel)/, G. Francis. 11-0 W. Torn or 7 
15 nibble tMra A. White). T. Forster. 11-P.G. Thomer 
16 Tudor Flame iA. Stevens). Stevens. Zl-Q. R. Champion 

.7-4 Eli] Babbs. 4-1- Bubble. 13-2 Queen Alexandria, B-l Flamsteed. 9-1 Moon 
Wind. 10-1 First Today. Peace and Quiet. 12-1 Mac. 14-1 Tudor Flame. 20-1 
Qlhara. 

430 JUVENILE HURDLE (Div H : 3-y-o : £408 : 2ra) 
1 0*31 Adanuy /Mias C. Dillon). F. Rlmall, 11-3 .. Mr S. Morshrad 5 
2 331 Captain Marker (Dl 1R. Overall 1. C. James. 11-5 W, Shoemark 
5 41 Military Debt iS. Rotten. L. Kennard. 12-5. E. Wrlpftl 
4 Bobetta IMra ft. Owen-George 1. N. Vhjors. 11-0 A. Branford 
6 or Celanasa it. Powell). J. Bradley. 11-0 - M. Williams 5 
7 Chantry Rom <B. Hicks.1. Hicks. 11-O.J. Williams 
9 pp Fall Ah sad tC. Mackenzie) .□. Barons. 11-0 .S. May 

11 b Gwen* Lad tJ. Cadsdoni. Gadsdon. il-O.T. Hailed 7 
14 Ofit Maple Tree 'Mis M. Llewellyn 1, A. Jones. 11-0 G. Williams 7 
15 Master Karl /Mrs S. Patiemorr>. S. Panemore. 11-0 H. Llnlov 
IT 40 Prince Hill 1W. Williams 1. Williams. 11-0. Mr J. Frost 7 
18 Princes* Pintle ttt. Selmani. C. Dingwall. 11-O .. D. O'Donovan 
^ 9-4 Military Debt. 3-1 Adamay. 100-30 Captain Marker. 8-1 Maple Tree. 10-1 
Bobette. 14-1 Master Karl. 20-1 others. 

Taunton selections 
By Oar Racing Staff 
2.0 Fire Red. 2.30 Major Dasb. 3.0 Cwm Casteli. 3.30 Manlphe. 4.0 
Tudor Flame. 430 Military Debt. 

Newmarket selections 
By Our Racing Correspondent 
2.0 Mistress Page. 230 Christmas Candle. 3.0 ANNINA is specially 
recommended- 335 Hittite Glory. 4.10 Tanzor. 4.40 Inventory. 

By Ottr Newmarket Correspondent 
2.0 Diamond Spray. 230 Christmas Candle. 3.0 Annina. 335 Royal Boy. 
4.10 High Season. 4.40 Feather Bonnet- 

Rule 38-2 catches tip 
with a tiring man 

solar, ch r. hy Hoifool—-L'Ahmns- 
■«o»a (MM F- Fimwrod-HettcUt). 
8-11.G. Baxter 114-11 3 
ALSO ‘ RAN: S-l rav 

Gray Home. 13-2 Outer Circle «4Uit. 
10-1 Nagwa, 12-1 Hurrapan Seal. Hay¬ 
loft. 14-1 Gulchet. 16-1 My Fair Niece. 

.20-1 Key 0/ the Kingdom. 3i-l En¬ 
chanted, Everything Nice. 14 ran. 

TOTE: Win.- £1.13; places, 43p, 
eS.17. 64p. V. Walwyn. al Lam bo urn. 
Nt, n*. lmin. 15.0&s»c. Nordic Salute 
did not run. 

4.10 (4.141 ROWLEY MILS HANDI¬ 
CAP 12-y-o: £1,568: lot) 

Indus Warrior, ch c. *by Hie Axe 
U—Sunward ti (R. TIWW»i..8-3 

F. Durr (B-D 1 
General Ironside, gr c. by Sra 

Hawk n—Came Dancing iG. 
WObion). 9-0 L. Planoll 14-1) a 

Andy Rew. b e. tar Xrar Jot—- 
Charnel fcoW lO. MaraheU). 8-2 

J. Lynch 17-3 favi 3 
ALSO RAN: 8-1 lyoirdo. 13-1 

Louup VallteiY. Sweet Horlense, 14-1 
Fair Victory. SUlion (4thj, SwUt 
Heron. 30-1. Wlekwell. Balonn. Prince 
PIq Eye. Blarkfoot Girl. 13 xaA. 

TOTE: Win. 49p: places, lSl». 19p. 
lBp. B. Hanbury. at Newmarket. 21. a4- 
lmin 43.B9SC0. 

4 40 14.461 8XNIN0 HANDICAP 
13-y-o: £1.377: X^mi 

Space Leader, ch c. by Hr lwd*r— 
Sho e in Orbit IB. Zelkeri. 8-10 

A. Bond 111-4 lav ] 1 
A in bo r Sun, ch c. joy Amber Rama 

Varlrla tR. a 

Gerpoora, ch c. fcy_ twwr 
Sto Green * Mis E. LWitr 1 r 8-2 

G. Bailer l7-l) 3 
ALSO RAN: 6-V Drad Scot I. 7-1 

Otwlle. 8-1 'naal" Trull i4Ut). 10-1 
Sweet Reclaim, PltronUs, lfl-l‘ Gemim 
MlP. 9 ran. 

TOTE: Win. 43p; £»««. 
C6p: dual forceast, B1.39. H- Cm. 
ol .NPWniarkoi- Hd. nR. 2mln i6.93sec■ 
Flower Centre withdrawn not untier 
ordrra. Rule 4 applies 10 bets at board 
prices prior to withdrawal but nol le 
su beu! Flower Contre 6-1 « *1*5 * 
drawal. Dedoeuon of lOp In U)e pound 
applies. 

TOTE • DOUBLE:- Kiyoswanee. Indus 
Warrior. £11.60. TREBLE: Sdmo^. 
Pasiy. Snace Leader. E181.3J). JAOj- 
POT: Not won. no coiwolatlon^pau*' 
Today's pool guanmUeo at s^.ooo. 

Folkestone 
1.15 11-301 R0LV16HDFM STAKES 

(Div I: ^¥-0: £438: fin 
Mard>MA Straat. ch t. bar Green 

God—Grey _ Fleck CMra J. 
Fisher 1. 9-6 

P- Young feyens favl 1 
Croton, b /. by InclUtatlOlv— 

Psyche SeiJf <R. Lineftam/. B-B 
R. Fox «11-4) 2 

S names, hr c. trv HebitaJ—- 
Abanilla (B. Hrwionej. 9-0 

F. Morhy flS-2i 3 
ALSO RAN: 11-2 Topi. 7-1 Bean 

Mask t4thi. ■ 12-1 McuinUno. 14-1 
Brown Derby. 30-1 ADtbtioa. Priam 
Prince. 9 ran- 

TOTE: Wilt. 23p: places, lip. 13p. 
18n. P. Robinson, a) Newmarket, 
di. l'al. Withdrawn: GUilau Rowmary. 
Tuesday. Rule A applies to bets at 
board twice* prior to withdrawal, not 
to SP. - Turaday S-l it wiihdrawaJ 
and GllUatl Roswuuv 16-1- Daduc 
Uon 20p In £. 

1.43 «1.481 HAWK HURST STAKES 
(G490; 70 

Charta P«ri. gr e. by Gulf Peart 
Magna ID. Rohlnson). ,S;®-7 

B. Raymond 16-4 Hv) 1 

Ma Marie 1 Mr* m. Slade 1, 54-9 
Franca VIRadlnl i5-H 2 

Silvar Bing, br g, by Bing n— 
Silver Sally (A. Kiliem 1. 8-9-9 

Diana W»oden /9-3> 3 
ALSO RAN: 6-2 fttv B. Major t4lh). 

14-1 Water Pistol, 20-1 Doric Grey, 
staralgo. 33-1 Sequence, Chatterbox. 9 
ran. 

TOTE:. Win. 30n; places. I2p. lap. 
SOp: dual fottcaal. B9o. P. Robinson. 

TOTE:. Win. 30b: jplac 
SOp: dual forecaal. B9t». 
at NewmariceL 121. '.I. 

3-15 (3.18) ROLVSNDCM STAKES 
tDIv n: 2-y-o: £436 : 5fi 

Eapcnle. tit f, by King Emperor— 
Aoune (J. Houiahani. 8-11, 

F. Morhy (6-11 1 
Bill's Song, tc.br sang—Bcem- 

h*4 (W. Pasmore). B-ll 
.. J. Reid f 18-11.2 

Bold Me Men 1 b f. by Bold Lad 
i USA 1—-ConUnuanco iH. TH- 
koo). 8-8.R. Fox 116-1) 3 
ALSO RAN: 10-11 Deiumeer. ,3-1 

Noble Mcmoiy. 8-1 Dual Control, 14-1 
Serin (4th), 53-1 Kohlpra, Miss Jlqgs- 
9 ran. 

Wlalt. Cockleshell. Miu Dallas. Onlck 
Chorus. 14 ran. 

TOTE: Win. sop: places, 3in. 76u. 
26p. K. Cedi, al Newmarket. 31. 
ah hd. Se/weeahw withdrawn, not 
under orders. .Rule does not jdpiv. 

TOTE DOUBLE: Flahv Tale. Epoctib 
- (raid on first leg >. £96.85. treble: 
charts Peart. Balliio. Soldier Rope, 
£12.70. 

Pontefract 
2.15 (2.16) HOSTSLL STAKES <£362: 

l'rfn.t 
Ivtr, b g. by Tacitus—Goldolla (G. 

Greenwood >. 4-8-4 
R. MlUman US-8 favi 1 

Fair Georg Ins. ch m. by Silver 

Crimson Coon, br c. hy Tycoon II g ran. 
—Crimson Belie _<U. jfteeaggB). TOTE: Win. 83p; Places. 29p. 42p. 
2-7-9 ..j- R°14. 2 29p; dual forecaaL £5,9B. R. Hpugn- 

pT»vBSRUtAg® TO 
Clagoei, 3-8-11^^ fl6.r, 3 

ALSO RAN: 33-8 God Willing.^6-1 
Charter Belle (lib*'. 10-1 More MMlC, 
20-1 Rio Gael. 7 ran. 

TOTE: Win. 21p: places, lap, £1.10: 
dual forecast. Ho-96. M. Jarvis, at 
Newmarket. »,1. ltd. 

3-fS t3.17Y. HASTINGS HANDICAP 
1£474! 6D 

Fishy Tale, b f, by Runnymode™ 
Fleur De Sol IB. H.rth jW-10 , 

Haaeicy. bf.br Hard Tack—- 
Hlam. 2 

3 
dells >. 3-7-13 P. Gunn (10-1) 3 

ALSO RAN:-6-1 Isomer <4th). MAIn- 

dr-nfci sss.^ii atsra: 
Hoi Abboi. winsome MW. poungaiyn. 
Varsity Match- 17 rant 

TOTE; Win. Cl.49: places. 43p.Mp. 
23p. i5p. G. Hunter, it East UJl». 

2.46 (3.45) RYE HANDICAP (£626: 
lm 7f 100yd' 

BallHo, b r.ptaa-KWc &-T« the 
Un0 U- FDf.en.4-9-10^ ^ , 

Femes Antoine, b g, ta Grand Rol¬ 

lon, at DWcot. 31, 31. Slolen Ember 
was withdrawn not under orders. Rule 
4 does not Apply. Stolen Ember 20-1 
at withdrawal. 

3.45 (3.4Gi WIHCHEL58A HANDICAP 
I£704: i’,mi 

Soldier Rom. b c. by Gall van tor 
-.-March Hose (Mrs M. Slade 1. „ 
3-8-8 .. A. Moray (5-3 1 

Peeurootf, Ch f. by PeUnno—Grove 
Hall iR. Lamb). 4-B-8 . 

G. Starkey f4-l) 2 
Sob story- lm. ky wecpMT; Boy— 

ALSO RAN: 4-J Duskv Lin. ,6-1 
Auni^ Rasusa. 10-J St Tryst. 1S-T 
Conaboraior. Royal Rnsset, 30-1 Goid- 
2D la. 33-3 Track era R/MDtut 
Long Bowman. Darttba. Dalola- Jo ran. 

TOTE: win. 23p: places. 
30p. H. Price, al Flndon. "-L ’J. 

0.15 (4J20) BATTLE STAKES 
nnies: £448: l’-nTi _ __ 

Buittacso. 2» f. oy Reform-—Mae 
West iJ. Q'lioone). 8-U .... , 

B. Rouse f6-l) 1 
Lobster Pot. gr f. ta SIlv^ 

■"S^Tva. , 
G. Ramahaw fll-4 f*V) * 

a^Er-js; p® 
Greene. 12-1 La Severe!an J4lh). 14-1 
Loverly. 30-1 Cemlna. 33-1 Christmas 

File Caere I na. ch m. tar Silver 
Cloud—etone d'Arcot «Mra_ C- _ 
Puohi. S-a-4 .. P. Bleed ■ 6-21 2 

Silver Teal, b Mpldnim— 
March Ponlet fG. Kirin. 4-8-4 

J. 811c ha nan (7-2) 3 
ALSO RAN: 13-1 Hone Ml Subject. 

J4-1 Fair Cop. 33-1 Spill era Jenny 
(Jib). 6 ran. 

TOTE: idln. 30p: places. 20p. 37p; 
forecast, 47p. A. Stevens, at Colerne. 
2U, 41. 

2.48 (2-49) UPTON STAKES (2-y-o: 
£460: l*^mi 

JansJIk, b c. by St Paddy—Geisha 
iG- Deardsl, 8-11 
iM- j, curant tv-at 1 

Gulp, b c. by My Swallow —Brass 
1 a. Wood). 8‘U 
1 T. MCKrewn f7-11 2 

My WelHe. b e. by Marcus Brunts 
—Snow Boots iVr. C. WaJW). 
8-11 ...... G, Oldroyd (9-lj 3 
ALSO HAN: 3-X fav Jetwitch, 8-1 

MldcUeslone Lady. Bauare Gift, li-l 
Maxoiot. 12-1 Gluten Quern. 14-1 
Captain Lark* 16-1 Live Sperk. 30-1 
No Interfarance f4ihi. Prince Glen. 
Satan Power. Valraln. Brief Scandal. 
Hair Moon Bay. Laura. Rose, unbolu. 
Miss Maim. 10 nut. 

tote; win. 4Tp; places. l6p. 23o. 
30p. R. Hannon, at Mulborough- 
31. S«L 
3.15 f3.18> AUTUMN HANDICAP 

(3-y-o: £690; lmi 
RustfaMt, b C. by Pettoigo—From 

Russia With turn (D. Robtaaoni. 
B-lQ.E. Johnson (B-l i 1 

Virginia Drivs. ch c. by VbuknlA 
Boy—Wood Grouse (B. SduuMt- 
Bodnef). 9-0 

J. Scagrave fl5-8 Av) 2 
Prince ef Light, b 3. by Laser Light 

—Rural Xsramt IB. Tenant). 
B-T.L. Charnoek /.6-1) 3 
ALSO RAN:. 6-1 Smith. 8-1 Alla. 

12-1 Nevertira. jamle. 16-1 Mister 
Chicken. 16-1 Clems Boy. Hot Shot. 

20-1 Alcayde. Friendly Steve t4Uti. 
12 ran. , 

TOTE: Win, 78p: places. 26p. 15p. 
l7p. M. Jams, at Newmarket fik. 2J. 

3.45 -(3.48 ■ WHITLEY PLATE (FUHrs: 
£546: tif) 

Esqalnada. br f, by Silly Season— 
gsqulllna (R. McAulay 1. B-B 

_ E. Johnson 14-1* 1 
Quennella, gr f. hy Roan Rockei— 

Queen of Artul (M. wysm, 
8-8 .. P. Wsldron (17-2) 2 

Uieia. b f. by Lorauacclo— 
Angello (Mr, N. Murlessi. 8-3 

R. Wernham (5-l i 3 
ALSO RAN. 2-1 fov Bluchlll. 12-1 

Wltspoon Hollow, Last to Leave (4th 1. 
16-1 Parbold. Yaaods. 20-1 Plckwood 
Sue. Dreaming, BlUelo. No Honestly. 
Sklddy River, Tallulah. 14 ran, 

TOTE: Win. 53p; pbccs. 46p. 38p. 
18p. 8. Hanbury, ar Newmarket. '.I. 
lid* 

4.15 I«.1R) BARNSLEY HANDICAP 
(£785: 5ri 

My Eagle, ch h. by BailydpUc— 
Darrigle (J. Parkmani. 6-8-7 

M. Stanmoniie 114-I1 1 
White Bmeeror, ch c. by Great 

White way—la Romaua (P. 
Taylor 1. 3-7-2 K. Lewis i30*l) 2 

Bala Girl. be. by Welsh Saint— 
CiUxbu i.G. Money/. S-g-o 

. P. Waldron il2-l) 3 
_ ALSO RAN: 6-1 fiv Fair Dandy. 
7- 1 Falrpold (4th). 16-3 Tslaree. 
8- 1 Sllvor Camp. 17-2 Jaraar. 9-1 
Bright Bird. 12-1 Canny Fella. Haber¬ 
dasher. Shackle. 14-1 Muntnga. I8-1 
A* pa ra. 20-1 Golden Vlciory. Sala- 
montnr. Iron Grill, Travelling. 18 ran. 

TOTE: Win. £3.14; nlacM. aflp. 67p. 
38p, 38p. A. G, M. Stevens, at Col erne. 
1**1. ".»• 

4.45 lit.J6) MINOR HANDICAP 
12-y-o: £631; lm) 

The Ryles, ch c, by Jukebox— 
Second Bionra (Mrs J. Campbell). 
8-4 .. M. Birch 113-I1 1 

Scene, ch f. tar Welsh Pageant— 
La colltae Tr. Hollingsworth 1. 
8-2 . R. Wernham (3-1) 2 

Nibble Rotuer, ch c. by Marne 
Brutus-—nibble Rood , (W. C. 
Wails). 7-8 K. Lewis (13-8 fav) 3 
ALSO RAN: 6-1 Two New Pence. 

7-1 Black Prills. 12-1 Bbck District 
14thI. 14-l^Brttish Lion. 30-1 Breezy 
Girt. Party Song. 9 ran. 

TOTE: Win. £1.45: places. 35P. I6p, 
Up: dual Forecast C5.0T- MISS S- Hall, 
at Mlddleham. f,T. Bi. PoslUve Dream. 

'Home Waters did not run. . 
tote DOUBLE: Ru*tlngo. My Eagle. 

£77.SO. TREBLE: JapslDt. Esqulnade, 
The Ryles. £6.75 (said un Ural two 
Irgs), 

By Peter Ryde 
Golf Correspondent 

Graham Marsh returned a 70: 
yesterday to lead the field in tbe 
first round of the Dunlop Masters 
tournament at Canton, but was 
later disqualified under rule 35—2 
for an incorrectly signed card. In 
an inward half of 35, he scored a 
birdie three at the 12ih and a par 
four at the 14th. 

Those two figures were trans¬ 
posed on the card which he 
signed, so that his score appeared 
ay having taken four at the 12th 
and a three at tbe 14th. The dis¬ 
qualification came about when he 
signed for a lower score at the 
14th. than be in fact took. 

His total of 70, which led the 
field of 50 by one stroke from 
Dale Hayes was not affected, but 
rules are rules. As soon as the 
mistake was drawn to his atten¬ 
tion, not until he was back iu bis 
Scarborough hotel, be reported it 
to the tournament administrator, 
Tom1 Gray, who had no option but 
to disqualify him. Marsh had the 
chance to play on as a marker in 
tbe tournament, a step he agreed 
to take in order to gain practice 
in British conditions before his 
appearance at the Piccadilly 
match play tournament next week. 

It is a truism to say that these 
matters happen to the nicest 
people—Roberto de Vicenza at the 
United Slates Masters, Jackie 
Pung. denied victory in the United 
States women’s Open—hut it Is 
worth saying to underline the 
point that there was no intention 
to deceive nor any advantage to 
be gamed by so doing. 

Marsh would be tbe first to 
admit that his mistake was in¬ 
excusable, but one can perhaps 
say that he looked tired and 
drawn after his flight from Tokyo 
where he played in a tournament 
last week. He bad not caught up, 
and bis familiarity with the course 
was restricted to one practice 
round—he arrived in this country 
on Monday—and that in itself is a 
drawback to checking a score cor¬ 
rectly. David Chillas, his playing 
partner who marked bis card, said 
that Marsh bad surprisingly not 
kept his own score in tbe margin 
of the card he was keeping for 
ChiUas. 

Details of his round now become 
superfluous, but it may have been 
some slight consolation to him 
that be was not playing all that 
well. His iron play towards the 
end looked ragged, although his 
short game was especially sharp. 
As a footnote to his tired appear¬ 
ance comes a comment he made 
on his round that his trouble this 
season baa been that he never 
seemed to come to a tournament 
feeling fresh and right. Too much 
travel or a matter of physical con¬ 
dition ? Marsh tends to think it is 
the condition and has been build¬ 
ing himself up with a special 
course of physical fitness. 

His removal left Hayes in the 
lead with Player one stroke behind 
him. Most of those well up in the 
scoring were out later in the day 
when the wind had blown itself 
out and carried the last sharp 
thunder shower high over the 
Wolds. Conditions became much 
easier once the bewflderingly 
rough wind had died. But Hayes 
played In the worst of the weather. 
At first sight he does not suggest 
a great wind player. Re is strong 

Card of the course 

H JS 

Hole Yds Par Hole Yds Par 

1 370 4 10 169 3 
2 420 4 11 403 4 
3 330 4 12 360 4 
4 397 4 13 500 S 
5 153 3 14 280 4 
6 444 4 15 464 . 4 
7 427 4 ' 16 448 4 
8 420 4 17 250 3 
9 496 5 18 432 4 

Out-3,457 36 In 3,306 35 

y . ..—mm, v 

Graham Marsh £ an inexcusable 
mistake. 

but on the tall side, he is happy- 
go-lucky and adventurous rather 
than shrewd and subtle. It is not 
enough 10 say that he saved Him¬ 
self repeatedly by putting in -two 
from off the green. 

He has a repeating swing 2nd 
a blind courage which sometimes 
pays off. An example of this 
came at the ISth where, having 
driven on the fairway but too~far 
left, be had no clear shot ro the 
green. At that point he was 
lading the field comfortably rdnd 
he might have played safe for a 
five and a 72, as Marsh Inter 
chose to do with a thoroughness 
which is painful to recall, - j>ui 
Hayes struck a brillhrm. 
hazardous shot with a nvo-kon 
round the left of the trees and 
over a sea of gone, the .'hell 
ctiming round in the wind >nnd 
finishing on tbe green. 

There was of course also^-his 
putting. He rolled in one fr'im 
30 feet for an eagle after hittira 
the ninth green with two on->- 
irons and holed from a sif^ular 
distance for a birdie after strik¬ 
ing a three-iron to the 17th. '*■ 

Player has clearly formed a 
great liking for Ganton and 'i&nt 
so far as to suggest it as a venue 
for the British Open. Ht was 
especially impressed that the 
course is laid out in such a a-.iv 
that the player gets the Tyjtid 
from every direction, and it was 
this factor as much as any that 
accounted for the unusually high 
scoring in tbe first half of-the 
day. His only complaint of -hi-. 
own game was that the two snnri 
Irons he hit at the 15th and lPfh 
both finished in trouble, and he 
dropped a shot at each hole. 

tc:; 8: JJjS&“ 'SfliV« ■■ 
7-j: P. Townsend. 
74£, T--F°EionA^.- Prarce (L'SutE. 

75:' A* Gallardo ' tSpim <. B. R*rn»'. 
M. Grog son B. Gallachor.; M. 

_Ballosleros i&palo 1. 
76: A. Oosthuizcn .SAt, E. Darcv. 
_P. Dawson. P. Bui lor. 
77: S. Torrance. M. Gr—n 1 LSi.-'M. 

Foster. N. Job. 
7B: . M. Bombrtdne. V. Femarft«»i 

■ Argentina <. O. Jagger. ,. C. 
O'Connor lun. C. Mason. 

79: B. Hunnott. P. Thomson 
1 Australia 1. G. Hi/ni. A Oarrtno 
■ Spain 1. J. O'Leary. C. .O'Connrr. 
H. Underwood /US'. • 

Show jumping 

A Shropshire lad’s clean 
and brave performance 
By Pamela Macgregor-Morris 

Nigel Marmont, a Shropshire 
lad. who won his first major com¬ 
petition at tbe Royal International 
Horse show ar Wemhley in July, 
provided another reversal of form 
at the Everest Double Glazing 
show at the National Equestrian 
Centre at Stoneieigh yesterday 
when he rode Red Lion to victory 
in the Solaramic Stakes with the 
only clear round in tbe 10-horse 
final. 

The planks In tbe treble, with 
which the course ended, and those 
coming out of a tight corner, 
which put the longer-backed, less 
tightly-compressed horses at a 
disadvantage in the approach, took 
a heavy ton of the top combina¬ 
tions. The adjustment from the 
wide-open spaces to the restricted 
confines of a small indoor arena 
has not yet been made by many of 
the best horses, who will be con¬ 
torting themselves similarly next 
week. 

D&vid Broome, Ted - and Eliza-" 
beth Edgar, Harvey Smith, Paddy 
McMahon and Michael Saywell all 
failed to qualify for the barrage, 
and though Graham Fletcher, with 
Tauna Dora, and Malcolm Pyrah, 
with Severn Valley, won through 
to the second round, they finished 
down the course. Tauna Dora got 
round in four, but with two time ' 
faults: Frederick Broome came 
unstuck at the combination with 
Sun Sovereign; and Deborah 
Johnsey, who alone had survived 
with two strings to her how, 
retired her recently-acquired 
Moxey, who went so well in 
Rotterdam and St Gall, after a 
refusal and a fall. 

Tony Newbery took up the 
running on Warwick in. who had 
the last fence down in 39.1sec. He 
was pushed back by John • 
Whitaker on Ryan’s Son, who had 

Bloodstock sales 

only one refusal, and finished’-in 
second place. Carolyn- Bro4!::- 
won the Sbezpa Stakes, a quali¬ 
fier for the Evette champiciii*$iip 
at Wembley, on Lady Inchcape’s 
seven-year-old chestnut, Bcrna^ A 
winner in-hand at Dublin, he-mas 
then sold to The Netherlands jind 
since coming here in tbe middle 
of May be has upgraded from. C 
to A. The Pyrenean Young Ridijrs’ 
Stakes was a virtual replay of pic 
European junior championship/ at 
the Austrian show at Domhlrn in 
August, with the four members of 
the British team filling the first 
four places—though the champion, 
Nick Skelton, on Everest 4>K. 
finished fourth, with victory go¬ 
ing to Victoria Gascoine on E\tra 
Special. 

Harvey Smith has left the win¬ 
ning here so far to his 14-year-old 
son, Robert, who won the Sum¬ 
mit States on Mr Punch. Smith 
senior Is perhaps more concerned 
with his intended assault on ;a 
vacancy for tbe executive com¬ 
mittee of the governing body, arid 
on the success of his recorded, 
rendition of tbe old hit. Trie 
Love, due for release on Monday 
to coincide with the Horse of the 
Year Show. 

BOLARA.VUC STAKES: 1. N. Moi- 
mont's Rod Lion: 2. J. WhliafccFs 
Ryan's Son: 3. T. Newbery's War¬ 
wick DI. 

Riding courses under the 
apprentice Cratoing scheme are to 
be transferred next January from 
tbe National Equestrian Centre, 
Stoneieigh, to Goodwood. Making 
the announcement yesterday. Sir 
Desmond Plummer, the chairman 
at the Horserace Betting Levy 
Board, said the move had beqn 
necessitated by the withdrawal pf 
gallop facilities by the Stoneieigh 
Estate. f 

Bay filly by Sir Gaylord 
raises the highest price 

On tbe third day of Tartersall's 
October Yearling -Sale* at New¬ 
market, a bay filly by Sir Gaylord 
made the highest price of the 
morning when bought for 17,000 
guineas by Stnd and Racing 
Services. Martin Bnrdett Courts, an 
agent, secured the filly in the face 
of strong bidding. Sbe was bought 
on behalf of Bad Wiilmot, a 
Canadian owner who has two 
fillies in training with Ian Balding. 

Wiilmot, from Toronto, ' races 
extensively in Canada under the 
King Haven Farms, the second 
leading stable this season. The 
filly sriH also go to Tan Balding 
for her raring career. Sir Gaylord 
has sired many smart winners 
including Sir Ivor, the 1968 Derby 
winner, and Oflmoni, a leading 
three-year-old filly in France this 
year. • • 

The dam. Babble On, 
. three winners including 
Outer Circle's halF-br 
Song, -was bought by ti 
Bloodstock Agency for 
Peter Walwyn's owners 
guineas. He will run in tl 
of Paul Hexter, wbo own 
two-year-old. Apres Den 

Another agent, Geor; 
well, who buys mainly f. 
clients, paid 11,500 guir 
half-brother to Jullett 
who won this year’s 
Hill Clown, the colt com 
Worden II mare. Set I 
h?s also bred a winner 
Blackwell 'also went 1 
guineas for a powerful b 
Lord Gayle. The yearling 
Forlorn Chance, a full-si: 
sprinter. Forlorn River/ 
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ENTERTAINMENTS 
Whin toicptionlng an prefix 01 only mrtsld* London HtumlHui Ana 

OPERA and ballet 

covent garden _2oo 106G 

THE ROYAL OPERA 
Tumor. A wed. 1.50 D-ii ruiclnnold. 
Sat. 5.30 Dir Walkuro. Mon. 6 Slag- 
frtad. i Jean cov stags Siegfried, i Some 
asits at £lt avail.'except Mon. 

THEATRES 

COLISEUM (01-BSS 31611 

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA 
Tonight 7.30 Madam Butterfly: Tom or. 
A TOC. 7.30 Patience: Sal. & Wed. 

7.30 La Ti-arlaU. 

SAOLCWB WELLS th., Rosebery A VC. 
E.c.1. 837 1672. Until October 18. 

THE ROYAL BALLET 
Evoa- 7.30. Mai. Salt. 2.30. TOn’t 
LM SyljrtMos. SJjukumcl, Card Came 
Tomorrow: The Dream. EJ Amor Bmjo 

Faced*. 

AUTUMN AT 
SNAPE MALTLNGS 
San., lath Oct.. 3 p-m, 

JSPHTHA (Han dal I 
Polo* Pears. Monteverdi. Choir 

and Orchestra 
Cond.: John Eliot Cardlne 

_ ..jw: Foatlval Ofnce, 
High Street. Aldeburgh. Suffolk. 

Tel.: 072-B85 2935. 

CONCERTS 

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL. Tonight 
7.45 SHURA CHERKASSKY piano 
Works by A. Scarlatti. Schubert 
Beethoven. Chopin. Rachmaninov, 
Balakirev. 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL. Tonight a I 8 
ISO. Andre Previn. Kyung-Wha 
Chung. Haydn: Symphony No. 
Prokoflnv: Violin Concerto No. 
Brawns: Symphony No. l. 

THEATRES 

ADELPHI THEATRE _ 01-836 7612 
Evga. 7.30. MaL Thor.. Sat. 5.0 
JEAN ANGELA 

SIMMONS BADDELEY 
JOSS ACKLAMD In 

A LITTLE NIGHT MUSIC 
■ ■ Music that ravishes the senses, i 
show kissed with genius."—GoonlUn. 

Seats amiable far Matinee today. 

ALBERY 836 3878 
Evening 7.45. Sat. 3.0 A 8.0 

RSC In Tom Stoppard’s 
TRAVESTIES 

Lott 2 weeks. Ends Oci. 11. 

ALDWVCH 836 6404 
Recorded booking info.: 856 5532. 

i Royal Shakespeare Company i 
Evga. 7.30. Mat. Wed. & Sat. 2.30,1 

LAST THREE WEEKS 
Harley Granville Barker’s 

The Marrying of Ann Leets 
•• MIA FARROW A5 ANN PROVES AN 

INSPIRATION " Observer. 

AMBASSADOR'S 836 1171/3212 
Evgs. 8.0. SaL 5.50. 8.--0. TO. 2.50 

HAPPY AS A SANDBAG 
New Hu Musical by Ken Lee. 

•• Wonderful " Mtr. " A Winner " ES. 

. __ _ _ .nos .. 
Mai. Thun. 5.0. SaL 5.0 A 8.30 
MARGARET ALEC 
LEIGHTON GUINNESS 

A FAMILY & A FORTUNE 
FINAL WEEK—must end Saturday 

ARTS THEATRE CLUB. 856 3554. 
>.»rcar Newport St. «adl.) Lelcs So. 
Underground. Instant temp. Membership 
ami. I5p Evas. Tuesday lo Sondav at 
u. ANN It ROSS. MIRIAM MARGOLYES 

KENNEDY'S CHILDREN 
•a block busier’ CUvo Barnes N.Y. This 

CAMBRIDGE THEATRE. 836 6056 
Michael DENISON. Derek GRIFFITHS. 

Val PRINGLE. Norman BEATON in 

THE BLACK MIKADO 
»■ The best musical at 1W5 ‘ S Times. 

Evenings 8.u: Wed., Sat. 5.0 A B io. 

’Comedies ’by" OOROTHY 
Mon.-Sat. 1.15 p.m. 

VARKER. 

COCKPIT. 402 5081 8-11 Oct. 0.0 pm. 

MAD WOGS & ENGLISHMEN 
a m u I u-racial romp revue (ran 

THE INTERNATIONAL 
EXTRAVAGANZA 

COMEDY. 930 2578. Eves. 8. Sato. 
■I 5.3U A 8.50. Mats. Thun. 5, 

HAY LEY MILLS 
FRANCIS LEIGH 

MATTHEWS LAWSON 

A TOUCH OF SPRING 
Directed by Allan Davis 

«■ THIS JOYOUS COMEDY •• Ev. Now* 

4. 950 3216. Pic. CUc. Air 
. 8.15. MM. Thu. A Sal. 5 
Pkrd'a ROSBNCRANTZ AND 

CRITERION 
Lain. Evga. o. 

GU^UJENSTGRN ARE DEAD "T* "bril¬ 
liant A enjoyable ". Tlmo OUL 

Limited Season. 

BRURY LANE. Bob 8108. Eves. 7.50. 
Matinee* Wed. & Sat. 2.50 

MICHAEL CRAWFORD in 
BOXY 

A NEW MUSICAL 
MICHAEL CRAWFORD—A WHOP¬ 

PING WONDERFUL STAGE STAR '. 
News or Uio World. "HE AND HIS 
SHOW ARE A TREAT S. Express. 

DUCHESS. 
Evenings 8.0. Frl 

al mr “ 

OH 
NOW IN ITS 6TH YEAR 

•• Breathlakingiy beannml 
" The nudity la stunning -—-I 

a.o. Frl.. Sat. 6.; 
LIVE ON STAGE 
i CALCUTTA I 

836 8243 
U.O 

Tel. 
Tel. 

DUKE OF YORK'S. 85b 8122. MOB-- 
lo Frl. at 8. Saw. 5 A 8.3u. Reduced 

price Mats. Thur. 3 

—"MSr hI-ems,oy “ 
»* pertpnnance lo treasure 

KENrie l"H CRANHAM 
lit JOB ORTONS COMEDY 

ENTERTAINING MR SLOANE 
FORTUNE. 83b 2238. Evening* 8.0. 
Sal. 5.50. 8.50. Thur*. 2.45 red price* 

SLEUTH 

"hTvage 
LAST 4 WEEKS—End Ocl. 25. 

GARRICK. 856 46UI. Eveningv 8.IS. 
Mat. Wed. r. u, SjI. 6.0 A 8.40 

RICHARD BRIEHS ■■ Hilarious."—E.S. 

ABSENT FRIENDS 
" ALAN AYCKBOURN S FINEST 

FUNNIEST PLAY "—Harold Hobson.- 

GLOBE THEATRE. _.4*7 1&VU 
BEST PLAY OF THE YEAR 

. Evening Standard Drama Award 
RONALD PICKUP In 

THE NORMAN CONQUESTS 
by ALAN AYCKBOURN 

LIVING TOGETHER. Tht. 8.15. Sal. 
3.30. Wed. 3.0: R'ND A R'ND THE 
CARDEN, Tumor. .Mon., Wed. 8.1S: 
TABLE MANNERS. Sal. 5.30. TOM. 
H.13. 

iREENWICH. 01-858 7755. 
>pon* lonlghl 7.0. Subs. B.O. Mai. Sal. 

2.30. Noel Coward's THE VORTEX 

THE ECSTASY OF RITA Toll1 
_by George HVflJ 

HAYMARKET. 950 9832. Evr*. 7.45. 
Mat. Wed. 2.50. Sjli^LMind B.O 

JOHN CLEMENTS 
In Ronald Millar C. P. Snow's 

THE CASE IN QUESTION 
'* An '•kcelient evening's entertainment 
. • . an rnihraiurn nonr. S. lime*. 

MUST END OCTOBER XB. 

HER MAJESTY'S 01-9.30 6606 
Prey* from Oct. “ at 8.0. Ocl. 11 
at o.O * 8.30. Opening Ocl. lb. 
Richard JOHNSON. James SMILIE. 
Dilya HAM LETT. Carollno VTLLTERS. 

LendoR'* Sk-auttrul New Musical 

THOMAS AND THE KING 
KING'S HEAD. 226 19I6. Evgs. B.O 

95o Dinner onl 11.85 
STEVEN BERKOFF'S 

" EAST " 
•• Is a real tour dc force."—Cdn. 

KING'S ROAD THEATRE. 352 7486. 
Mon. lo TSi. 9 0. Frl.. Sat.. 7.30. 9.30 

ALIVE ON STAGE 

THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW 
" BEST MUSICAL OF THE YEAR '• 
—Evening Standard Drama Award. 

LITTLE ANGEL MARIONETTE 

p.m. and 5 p.m. The Nine Pointed 
own. Sun.. Ocl. 51h. o p.m.. The 
■cine Palmed Crown. 

RIC. 01-437 3686. 
THE SEA GULL 

Directed by Lindsay Anderson. 
Proview* irom Wud. October _:2. 

MAYFAIR THEATRE. 01-629 5056 
Evenings 8.15. so'.. 5.30 at a.so 

Bllllo WHITELAW. Barbara FERRIS 
an.1 Dln-*d.ilr LANDtN In 

ALPHABETICAL ORDER 

delightful experience. Stan, 

MERMAID. 248 7656. Food 248 2855. 
_Tigs. 8.0. Mai. TIIUI*.. Sat. 4.0 
STEPHEN Ml.:PRAY. BERNARD MILES 

ON THE ROCKS 
__ by BERNARD SHAW 
'■ONE OF SHAW'S VERY BEST." 
FEArS FROM 7"'p. Jo E2 50 OR 
COMBINED DINNER AND THEATHE 
TICKET FOR L4 93. Opening Oct. 27 
l Reduced nrlcr preview- Ocl. 24. 25) 

FARJEON reviewed 
_A Musical Revue 

OLD VIC. THE NATIONAL THEATRE 
V26 -'ijp Teday 2.1 i ■ Reduced price 

JLil.. rnnlahi 7.36: 

COMEDIANS 
, by rrovor Gn:ii:h>. 
itf-M-r . Men a lu. 7. .u. SjI. 

-’.1-* * T -U l-i :i pin*, at 
ENCAGED 

'led. ne :t .n T ’.u 
PHAEDRA BRITANNICA 

rn v. II.A. ■> VI 2HnS. rnn't 8.00 
. BLOODY NEICKBOURS Holy £1 ■■ 

PALACE. 4.37 6634. Mon lo rh. 8.0 
Ih 4 S.1I .H n O J H -1i> 

JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR 
PALLADIUM 4T.7 7373 
Lvg* t.Vi. w ~d . ».u. 2.45 

LAST PC'! ti LEKS OF 

TOMMY STEELE 
_ !H LONDON'S 
MOST BEAUTIFUL MUSICAL 

HANS ANDERSEN 
MUST END NOV. 1 

Seats NOW at rheatro A .tgcnlr 

PALLADIUM. 01-J37 7373 
■.•prning December 17 LULU 

RON MOODY. RACHEL GURNEY 
_In PETER PAM_ 

PICCADILLY. 1437 4£i>3i 
Mon.-Thur. 7. Frl. *■ sat. 6; 8-40. 

KUA ZULU 
■■Probably thy mm! cempulMiclv pn- 
toyjblp mUM.-ai ,h->v. In London ' F.T 
'_4 loyoun ore istun Inured " S. Lvp 

map* ranp^-..TTgsr 
PAUL RAYMOND present* 

THE FESTIVAL OF 
_ EROTICA ’75 

RESENT. 323 2707- Evenings 8.50 

2NO YEAR OP SENSATIONAL 
SHOW OF THE SEVENTIES 

LET MY PEOPLE COME 
,, ADULT MUSICAL 

Never a dull moment ■■—e. News. 
IPO lickoia held for aalo at door. 

S?°UNn HOUSE. 267 3564. Eve. 
7.50. Mai. Thq. 2.30. Sat fiTso. 8.50 
__PALACE OF WONDERS 
BURLESQUE MUSIC KAJUL COMEDY 

ROYAL COURT. 730 1745. Lost porta. 
Tbn't A Tamor. 8. Sats. S A 8.50. 

HELEN MIRREN 

TEETH ’N’ SMILES 
.. By David Hare 

TO lolly wonderful." New Mus. Exp. 

ST. MARTIN'S. 836 1445. Eos. 8. 
Mata. Tues. 2.45. Sals. 5 and 8 

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S 

THE MOUSETRAP 
WORLD'S LONGEST-EVER RUN 

23RD YEAR 

SAVOY, 836 88R8. Evenings at E 
Mats. wed. ai 2.30 A Sat. at 5. 
Barbara MULLEN and Derek BONO 

In AGATHA CHRISTIE’S 
MURDER AT THE VICARAGE 

5HAFTESEURY THEATRE 01-856 6S'.<6 
Opens tonight 7.0. Subs. Evgs. 7.50. 

Mat. wed.. SaL 2.50. 
LIVE ON STAGE 

JOHN LE MESLWElt.^Cl^E DUNN In 

DAD’S ARMY 
A NOSTALGIC MUSIC A LAUGHTER 
SHOW OF BRITAIN’S FINEST HOUR. 

SHAW 01-588 1394 _Evenings 8.0 
FURTHER ASPECTS OF 

MAX W A Li- 

Mat. "Thun. 3.0. Sal. 5.50 A* 8.30. 
DORIS HARE _ 

Richard CALDICOT. Andrew SACHS 

NO SEX PLEASE 
WE’RE BRITISH 

LONDON'S laugh 6th year 

VAUDEVILLE THEATRE 01-856 9988. 
Ev. 8. MaL TUBS. 3. Sat. 5.50 A 8.40. 
AMANDA BARRIE. PAUL EDDINGTON 

In ALAN AYCKBOURN'S 

ABSURD PERSON SINGULAR 
" BEST COMEDY OF THE YEAR ■' 

Evening Standard Award. 73. 

VICTORIA PALACE. 01-854 1317 
Evenings 8.0. Wed.. SaL 6.0. 8.45. 

MAX BYGRAVES 
“ S WING ALONG AMAX •> 

Song A Laugh tor Sneciacntar 
with Great Company 

MUST TERMINATE OCTOBER 35. 

WESTMINSTER. '854 0Q£«_ 
Sals. 5.15. 8.50. Wod. 3.30.E SrlMol 
Old Vic. Musical Story of the Great 
" Gilbert A SulUvan " Partnership. 

TAKAJVTARA I TARANTAKA I 
" A SHINING GEM " D.M. " This 
doilghlful show." E.N. " Full of Uio 
and wit." Harold Hobson. Sun. Times. 

WHITEHALL. 930 6692/7765 
Evas. 8.0, Frl.. SaL S.45. 8.45 

*• ORTON'S richest * funniest." Gdn. 

WHAT THE BUTLER SAW 
Dir. by Lindsay Anderson, " 1 came 
a way aching with laughter." D. MafJ. 

WINDMILL THEATRE. 437 6513 
PAUL RAYMOND BTescnLa 

LET’S GET LAID 
_ Featuring JOHN INMAN 
n ARE YOU BEING SERVED T “ 

Twice RJnhUvat 7.0 & 9.0 
2ND SENSATIONAL YEAR 

WYNDKAMS. B56 3028 
Man.-Frl. 8. Sat*. 3 A 8. 

JOHN RALPH 
GIELGUD RICHARDSON 

National Theatre Production 
HAROLD PINTER'S 
NO MAN’S LAHO 

Directed bw PETER HALL 
“ GREAT ACTING , AT ITS HIGHEST 
PITCH." Ev. News. Umlred Season. 

YOUNG VIC fby Old Vlci. 928 6565 
Tni.. Frl.. Mon. at 8: Tue. at 7: 
Sat. 8.18 OTHELLO. Also booking 
MACBETH. NEW JOHN LENNON 
PLAY. 

TALK OF THE TOWN. 01-734 5051. 
From 8.15. Dnn. A Dnca. At 9.30 
New Revue SWEET TEMPTATION 
and at 11 n.m. THE PLATTERS. 

Opening Monday timet: 

CLEO LAIN* 

CINEMAS 

ABC 16 2. Shanesbury Aye. 336 8861 
Sep. Parts. ALL SEATS BKBLE. 

THE GODFATHER PART II I JO¬ 
WL, i Sun.. 2.45. 8.00 (Lost 7 
JAY3 I. 

2: SLACK CHRISTMAS fX), ML A 
Sun. 2.00. 5.50. 8.30- lLast 7 

ACADEMY ONE. 437 29S1„ The tra¬ 
gedy of Cyprus. Michael CacovannJa'a 
ATTILA "74 iA}. Prog. 1.30. 3.45. 
6.10. 8.30. 

ACADEMY TWO. 437 5129a Masakl 
Koboyashl's masterpiece KASBKI 
• A'. Showing 12.40. 4.io. 7.40. 

ACADEMY THREE. 437 8819. Marcel 
Carnes LBS ENFANTS DU PARADIS 

< A i. Show times 4.45. 8.0. 
CASINO. 437 6877. EARTHQUAKE 

i A i. You'll FEEL It as wall as see 

l%.ul#N?3o.Se6i1o®: 

^r^THE^VfiWND^E XX 
iA i In 70mm. Coni. pram. Wk. 

h°° istfe'HiU®- *■*>- 8 i°- 
CURZON/ Curzon St.. H'.l. 4993737 

Sidney Lumet's lovin’ MOLLY 
iAAi. Progs. 1.55 mai San.j. 4-0. 

DO°m1nlON.^btt^Crt.7RtL3V580 9562. 
DEVIL WrrHIN HER iXl. UON 

|uTr2.S°o:-5?5O0nl-7.5?,B% ‘ 
iGu ^11 lS- 

Dally 2.30. 
All seats bookable. No {Eton* book- 

gate3 cinema. Nott. KUi. 7*7 S7W. 
DOUBLE BILL—ALICE IN THE 
CITIES 'Ll. 1.45, 
Ozu's OHAYO 

THE ARTS 

Brave attempt on a demanding opera 
Der Frdschiitz 

New, Oxford 

William Mann 
Glyndebourne Touring Opera 
has always drawn its re¬ 
pertory from, operas already 
presented during the summer 
festival opera season ax home. 
This autumn a new production 
has been expressly prepared 
for the touring company. 
Choice fell upon Weber's Der 
Freischutz, still standard rep¬ 
ertory in Germany and always 
Weber’s best known opera, 
though in recent years our own 

ra companies have fought 
. of it. 
Some remembered that audi¬ 

ences laughed aloud at events 
or lines which are intended Co 
touch the heart or chill the 
spine. But it is also difficult 
nowadays for a producer to 
stage the scene in the Wolf’s 
Glen, complete with die essen-- 
rial scenic hallucinations, for 
an audience accustomed to 
fairly . sophisticated modem 
horror films; to make the 
black huntsman Sami el visible 
and terrifying, even perhaps so 
realize the rustic milieu 
crethUy. 

It may be thought hubristic, 
too, to attempt a new produc¬ 
tion of Der Freischiia with the 
restricted spectacular resources 
of a touring company. John 
Cox, who .is Glynde bourne’s 
director of productions, decided 
to dare, and even go against 
established Glyndebourne policy 
by performing the work 
in English, making a new 
translation (remarkably faith¬ 
ful but not silly; with 
David Parry. Much can be 
done with lighting, especi¬ 
ally projection; and it is 
churb'sh <to rum down an opera 
that includes the Hunting 
Chorus, the Bridesmaids’ song, 
Agadie’s two gorgeous arias. 
Max’s ** Dnrcb die Wklder ”, 
Aennchen’s two cheerful solos, 
and indeed the ever-favourite 
overture, bits of which turn up 
again during the three acts 
There done, Glyndeboune- 
fashion, as two—Freisckiitz is 
not a long opera). 

Hie rustic scenes succeed 
best. The production begins 
well with Kilian’s triumphal 
procession, complete with 
trophies of marksmanship as 
specified, the cheerful teasing 
of downcast Max by jolly pea¬ 
sants, end a delightful, simple 
staging of the famous Water— 
John Rawnsley’s bluff north- 
country Kfiian an engaging 
figure here. I liked, too, the 
staging of the Bridesmaids’ 
scene, simply and charmingly 
done with tokens for the bride. 

John Fraser’s settings depend 
largely on a background of cur¬ 
tains arranged to look like tree- 
trunks—evocative enough until 
the trunks are knocked by 
clumsy foresters staggering 
under the burden of copious 
and gigantic corpses of 
slaughtered animals. The trees 

Raymond Gibbs and Linda Esther Gray Photograph by Donald cobpar 

ther reservations about the (if the opera is sung in English, 
class-system. Are the rangers why call her “A Garter , 
and Cuno’s family as posh as rather than Agatha—unless 
they look and sound ? The P. G. Wodehouse has spout the 
story suggests not, and the name for us ?J, sang her two 
spoken dialogue (as so often in difficult arias credirabJr. “ Und 
SmgspieD does not suspend dis- ob die Wplke ” with real beauty 
belief. The solo characteri2a- of tone, darkly glowing, and a 
tion itself seems unconvincing, sense of poetry, though she 
Raymond Gibbs’s Max, dry and stands and moves stiffly as yet. 
bland of voice, exudes chronic Oxford's New Theatre has ro 

orch- 

roake a less satisfying back¬ 
ground to the cut-out sugges¬ 
tions of the ochre hunting-lodge 
where Agathe resides and 
where the permanent zigzag 
duckboards look most incon¬ 
venient. 

The Wolfs Glen is all too 
straightforwardly- suggested, 
with curtains that present the 
visions hazily and in duplicate ; 
the rock at the back is hardly 
a hazard for Max. The scene’s 
gruesome effect depends here 
on the cavernous voice, relayed 
by PA system, of Brian Holmes 
as an always invisible Samiel, 
and the virtual nudity of 
Caspar as he forges the magic 
bullets—my wife was much 
taken by Malcolm King’s 
physique, though Z thought him 
rather skinny, even if persua¬ 
sively tormented by the ordeal, 
and if he must undress, why not 
Max also ? 

The production prompts fur- 

though “Schweig, schweig” was Kenneth Montgomery sounded 
strongly sung. Peter Knapp’s loud and heavy, though appre- 
Prince seemed all too languid, ciative of Webers music. I am 
Thomas Lawlor’s Hermit handi- -' -- 
capped by apparel and facial 
fungus. 

The two leading ladies (Linda 
Esther Gray and Elizabeth Gale) 
were both ill on Tuesday, in 
Oxford. Roslyn Riley, also 

certain audiences will want to 
hear Der Freischiitz again — 
surelv in Kind's antiquated rus¬ 
tic German rather than any 
modem substitute. -Mr Cox and 
Mr Fraser, for all their bravery, 
do not incline me to leave Frei> 

audibly handicapped by a cold, schutz on the gramophone for 
showed a lively and attractive the same in any theatre, until a 
personality as Ann. Rosalind producer of genius discovers 
Plowright, jumping in as Agathe how to visualize it anew. 

Odd goings-on in Florence 

,. Wk. * 
Late How 

LMceaier Square. 3 DAYS 
4E CONDOR lAAt, Prog*. 
!.30. 5.30. 8.30. Sen. Perfs. 

'30 8*n: 
a 8.30. 

FRINGE OF WALES. r 
pre-.». mu. n.u. sit 3.-.a 

Opnti* C'vt. n 
HARRY SKCOMBE 

i* 2" SfKPd ,n •' cnm^Jv 
™E PLUMBER'S PROGRESS 

QUEEN'S. 01-754 1166. Evenings 8.0 
,>.JI. TJtor ^ Sdf j.jU St. 6.30 

ALAN BATES In 
OTHERWISE ENGAGED 
A H-w clay t,;- SIMON GRAY 
Dlrocttg ti HAROLD PINTER 

5.20. 9.13. — 
. .. , 3 10. 7.30. 
SUNDAY BLOODY SUNDAY 1X1 * 
THE WILD CHILD fUi. it. 15.__ 

LEICESTER SQUARE THEATRE. 9o0 
5252. See : Hear I Feel I TOMMY 
■ AAi. The Film Event of Uic 1 car. 
Sep. Peris. 1.20. 4.30. B.OG. Sun. 
4.30. 8.00. All seats may be booked. 

ODEON HAYMARKET. . (930 2738/ 
2771.1 SHAMPOO iXl. Sep. PerlS. 
Wk. 1.15 inol Sum. 4.J5. 8.15. 
Shampoo at 1.55 mot Sou.'.5.50. 
8.55. Late show Frl. & Sal. 11.43. 
All scat* rt»av be bonked. 

ODEON LEICESTER SQUARE._(9jO 
6111.1 Jamei Caan. ROLLERBALL 
i i A'. Sep. E'VOS- 1_15. 4.13. 8.1)0. 
Laic show Frf. * Sat- 11.do. AU 
seals may be boo-ed. _ _ _ -_ 

ODEON MARBLE ARCH 1723 2011 Til 
THE REINCARNATION OF PETER 
PROUD 1X1. Sep. aerf*. Wk. 2.45. 
8.00, Sun. J.OO. 8.00. Laic show 
Fri. and Sal. it.45. _ 

ODEON ST. MARTIN'S LANE—HOME 
OF DISNEY MOVIES-for Info. 240 
0071. Hox office 836 0691. LADY 
AND TH8 TRAMP ill. Sen. proaa. 
IVk 2 30. 6 DO. 8.45. Sun.. 2.4-3. 
5 30. 8.30. Bookable. Last 2 weex«. 

PARIS PULLMAN. Sill. Ken. 573 58°H. 
Bresson's LANCELOT OF THE 
LAKE i'AI . Pgs. 4.40. 6.10. 8.30. 
Mw end Oeiobtr 16th.___ 
PLAZA 1 « 2 Regent S«. 839 6494. 
Bos Of nee open 11 a.m. i p.m. 
mot Suns. I. _ _ _ 
MANOjNGO rx*. Progs. Pep. PcTf*. 
Dally. 1.15. 5.50 6 00. 8.35. All 
seats bookable *»vp ivrrs 

2 GONE WITH THE WIND lA». Proos. 
Sep. Ports. Dally 2.- ■ 6.50. All 
seals, 

RITZ. Leicester Si. _ 437 12j4 
NASHVILLE iAAi. Pregs: Dally. 
1.45. 4.50. 7.BS 

SCENE 1. Lehr. SB. i Ward our Si.) 
439 4470. Coni. Pcrfv Dly. from 
12. JS. Lie. Show Fri. 4 Sat. 11.40. 
CONFESSIONS OF A POP PER¬ 
FORMER <X>. Progs. 32.45. 2. if. 
5 05. 7.15. 9.23. Lie. Show ra. 
it Sal. 11.40. 

SCENE 2. L*lc. Sq. < Wardour Si.) 
JV< 4470. Coni. Perl*. Dly. Irom 
12 30. Ue. Show Frl. & Sal. 12.'.«5. 
YOUNG FRANKENSTEIN i AA >. 
Prone. 12.30. 2.45. 5 05. 7.25. 
V 45. Llg. Show Fri. A Sal. 32.05. 

SCENE 3. Letc. Sa. iW'ardoar Si.i 
431 4470. THE TOWERING 
INFERNO ■ A i. Sen. Perfe. Dly. 
2.00. 5.20. 8.40. Lie. Show Frt. 
It Sal. 11.45. 5 cats Bible—All 
Perfs. 

SCENE 4. Lelc. Sa. 'Hjrdour St.) 
439 4470. 2nd YEAR. The Film 
Everybody’• Talking About. THE 
EXORCIST IX I. Directed by William 
FTledftln Sep. Perfs. Dly. 12.-30. 
5.00. 6.IS. o.OO. Lie. Show Frl. 4 
Sal. II 50. Bot Office Otwn Dally 
lO-fl sun. 12-8. Seals Bkble—All 
Perfs. 

PRINCE CHARLE5. Lvlc. Sq. 437 8181 
2nd Great Year 

EMMANUELLE CX< 
Sen. Perfe. Dly. ■ Jnr. Sun.'< 2.45, 
6.15. 'i.WI. Lie. Show 11.13 Frl. 
6 SJI. Seat* Bible. IJr-rf B.,r. 

TIMES CENTA. Baker St. .i93S 9772- 
David Hackney in A BIGGER 
SPLASH >X cert!fleafp'i Dally 1.03- 
4.35. 8.45. Late ihnirt Fri * Sal.. 
10.43. Sundays 4.53 It 8.33. THE 
LONG GOODBYE iXl. Dir. & Sun. 
■'•.ttJ. 6.55. 

WARNEP WEST END. Leicester Sguare. 
Tel: 456 0761 

P.tal Xew.rn.in THE DROWNING 
POOL "A'. Cant, unigs ML l.’5. 
■1.4<». 6 05. F -5. Sun 3 50. 3. -■ J. 
H 2". I_at«- shew S.ti It oo. 

2. Telly S.V J-imri Mason. R..U.T! 
Cul|> INSIDR OUT -A.. r#»:. 
nrafls vtl. 2 in. t 15 D _.n. m so 

si'l" 11 OO 5'"3°' 7 V5‘ L-"r W»9W 
3. Steve Mrflueen Pntil Newman THE 

TOWERING INFERNO .5. 
rerfi.. 1 1.40. 7 ■»-. Ultr ' 
Sal 11.05. All suit* may he 

ART EXHIBITIONS 

INTMROPas GALLERY spcclallsw In 
Ethnic Art. 65.67 Monmooth Si.. 
W.c.2, 01-836 8162. Euro rw's 
finest collecuon of New Guinea A 
Eskimo Art. A now Exhibition of 
SHONA sculpture* commencing lOUt 
Oclabcr. Open Man.. Wed.. 19 a.m.- 
8 p.m.. Thiers.-Sat. IQ a.m.-midnight. 
Sun. 1-7 p.m. 

1RITTSH MUSEUM.—-Tumor Watar- 
coloura- Vkdyi. 10-6. Sun*. 2.50-6. 

CANADA HOUSE GALLERY. Trafalgar 
Square. S.W.l. 01-930 9741 
- — of Uio AUrarta Arts from the collection < 

Alberta Art Foundation. 
Mon.-Fri.. 9.30-3. Sat.. 9.30-12 

Until Oct. 31*1. 
noon. 

COMMONWEALTH ART CALLER S-602 3232. Tee Jama lea* Scul 
r*. Until 5th Oct. Week da. 

10-5.30. Sunday 
Admtaslon free-. 

2.30-6 

Y. 
fp- 
iy* 

p.m. 

COURTAULD INSTITUTE GALLERIES. 
Woburo Square. W.C.J. CLOSED 
for reorganisalion. RE-OPENING 
Saturday. 4th October. 

FI1 
|SRNCBnm.. 36^ 
PHYLLIS LAWSON PataOngs 
Norm * South America A Europe. 

FISCHER FINE ART. 50 Klnq St.. SI. 
James's. SW1. 01-839 3942. JUUUS 
Bissier—Watercolours and Paint¬ 
ings. PAUL KLEE—Paintings. Draw¬ 
ing* and Watercolour*. until 24 
October. Mon.-Frl.. 10-5.30. Bata.. 
10-12.30. 

PINE ART SOCIETY 
14S New Bond Sure;. 01-629 5116 

SUMMER EXHIBITION 

G AX ERIE AZIZA 
presents 

" THE BRITISH SEASON 197S 
at 13 Carlos Place, w.i 

lex O Hand •. Tel: 4v9 1563 

GALLERY 21. 13a Grafton SI,. W.I. 
FABIAN PEAKE 8 PHYLUDA BAR- 
LOW Drawing*. LnUI 18 Ocl. Man.- 
Fri. 10-5.20: Sa:s. 10-1. 493 6832. 

GIMPEL FILS. 50 Davies SI . W.I. 
495 24SW. GEORGE RICKEY 
mobile sculpture. 

HAYWARD GALLERY, South Banl:. 
SCI .ATli Cnuncil ANDREA PAL¬ 
LADIO and THE GEORGIAN PLAY¬ 
HOUSE until 12 October inclusive. 
Mon.-rrf. 39-8. Sj‘. 10-6. Sun. 12-fj 
Adm. trip. Cbtldroh. students and 
DAPs 253. OOp alt day Mon. 4Pd 

7ucs.-Fr.. • 

LEFEVRE GALLERY: Contemporary 
Paintings and Drawings, \\ewdji-s 
jo-5. bJtuniJij'iu-l. 50 Bruton 
Sln-.-l. W.I. 493 1572 3. 

MARLBOROUGH. 6 Aibem.irlv S!., 
if .i. JOHN PIPER. .New Paintings. 
ai*c >cw Crai'hlc*. '■l«n.-Frl li> 
530. Sat■ :0-12..30. I'nrll 2-3lh' Oct. 

NATIONAL PORTRAIT 
AugiisUiS John—Life dn<1 T1ni»s. 
J-n.Il -6-h_ OCL .tdniiwlon 2Uu. 
VvT.dys. lu- j. Suns. 2-n. 

NEW GR.\rTON GALJLtKV 
Jj Grafton s:.. j'.'i jsoo 

_MARY REDDEN 

P»RSJN GALLERY, li Motcomb SI . 
.8144. CHARLES 

MAHONEY • IbOVi-ifig. CMmoLr“ 
ls:-2s'.h Onabor. e=hibiiion. 

PHOTOGRAPHER'S GALLERY, B "ci: 
.Newport St ljt.c.2. 2JO Exl- 
tjflLon: Srll hecks, rmmes. trtnii. 

Mon 11”' 5U!i- Closed 

Picasso Matisse, ch.toall. 

SSiii' ■VS. ROOMS 
pNO COLLECTED TREASURES. 

Oct. Wkdvs, ItHi (closed 
Tuesdays ■. buns. 2-6. Adm 50o. 

_.Sludi-nta and twnsioners half urlco. 

ROY MILES GALLERY 
6 Duke street. St James's. 

I.on-lan. S.V. 1. 

ENGLISH PAUVTJjVGS 
tor 

COUNTRY HOUSES 
_Mon.-Frl. liw>. 

Florence 

So Just Another Saturday. the 
BBC Play for Today by Peter 
McDougaJH about an Orange 

['march in Glasgow, duly won the 
Prix Italia for a television 
drama at the international 
festival here of broadcasting, 
while as expected the Prix 
Italia for a television documen¬ 
tary also went to die BBC for 
Joey, its programme about a 
spastic. For the record it may 
be added that Japan won the 
radio drama and Hungary the 
radio documentary. Britain’s 
other entry for television 
drama, the Granada play on the 
Watergate tapes, must jusr be 
deemed (expletive deleted) un¬ 
lucky. For like the winner it 
was much in the character, of 
this contest. 

A play is a play is a play. 
But life is reaj and life is earn¬ 
est. The bulk of the television 
drama entered for the Prix 
Italia has serious, didactic 
tones. War and politics, social 
change and progress—such are 
the recurrent themes. That goes 
for the documentaries, top. In¬ 
deed, the margin between the 
two is often blurred. The choice 
of category is arbitrary. It is 
left to the entrant. 

Thus Australia gave us its 
documentary account or Viet¬ 
nam. while Switzerland looked 
at starving Bangladesh. West 
Germany’s drama had a family 
growing up in Hitler’s day. Nor¬ 
way produced a play about a 
strike—a sore subject, itwt now. 
in stoppage-ridden Florence. 
And alongside the BBC docu¬ 
mentary on a spastic East 
German;/ showed u.s the impres¬ 
sive advances that can come 
with electrodes implanted in 
the brain. It noted, of course, 
Lhe ominous possibilities when 
the brain can be controlled from 

r.|.„v ,a distance but it left their 
• “ ’ ' development to the reactionary 

West 
The Japanese documentary 

offered daunting viewing at 
firsc to a Westerner. Ir set out 
the chronological record of a 
landscape painter decorating a 
Buddhist temple. The plan pro¬ 
posed great sweeps of moun- 
tain. sea and sky. The task was 
prodigious. The techniques were 
Involved. But gradually, as you 
watched, the wonder grew that 
the artist could work away at 
all the tiny flecks of detail 
while keeping in mind his grand 
design. 

Design seems basic in the pro¬ 
ductions of Radiotelevisionc 
Italians- Is it just the influence 

GALLERY. Mllltunk. 9.HM 
?,'CHARD SMITH. Seven ExbIMUatu 
l-TL’-’o”* V.:A'U ?a Sent. VTkrlavs. 

Slaw. 2-6. Artrn. oOa. School¬ 
children. nudcnu it dap*, ion. 

bonkoj. 

EXHIBITION'S 

MONTRES ET BIJOUX 
-'.ht. .'-'W'dw One,i ■arwiti.iJ vaichos wiui prizc- 

vrjnninn fovHU»ry irom iho 

10 n.m. Mon- 
lo 1701 OCtOlK*r. *t 

Coidsmliti s Hi!j. Fn-iter Ljno. London. 
B,c— '."Nr 9!. Paul'* Undorgroond■. 

ART EXHIBITIONS 

ACKERMANS 
3 Old Bond Slf-t. 
London. W1X 5TD 

Recent 
nlnlRii), unrt Draurlnga 

SIB PETER SCOTT 

,2'Ui Scpi.-llib 0-n. :.0 p.m. 10-1 p.n 

ANTHONY d'OFFAY. Q DMino St., b.l 

„ r RICHARD CARLINE 
iiofi.-m, 10-5.30. 01-649 i&ia 

S. TfLEfiRAPB 

cyl^'ce 
Cities* 

"Deligfetfal . . . ndmtfng duble 
klM.” OBSERVER 
*' Spedil aaglc . . . u neahig that 
thnhfa'l be Btbsed." EOARDTAH 

OHAYO. 

of Florence that makes you feel 
that each is conceived as a work 
of art? Certainly the drama 
entry, which recreated the 
youth of an old lady as she 
remembered it, f^ve us one 
composition after another that 
might have been done In oils. 
Not for nothing was the entry 
caMed Living Pictures. There 
was aesthetic satisfaction, too, 
in Italy's documentary, where 
Zita, once Empress of Austria 
and Hungary, looked back as 
archive, camera and music 
created a montage of Vienna’s 
imperial past. 

So, like Florence, the festival 
showed us beauty. But it 
brought us some odd experi¬ 
ences, too. The sight, for in¬ 
stance, of the talented and 
delectable Diana Rigg getting 
herself to a nunnery had to be 
seen to be believed. The 

-trouble, however, about the 
American CBS production of 
In This House of Brede, where 
she did just that, was that, 
you never did believe it 
Perhaps we have been spoilt 
by the glimpses that Alan 
Whicker and others have given 
us of the real thing, but you 
never could accept this cellu¬ 
loid account of the cloistered 
life. The schoolgLdl who con¬ 
ceived a passion for the new 
nun at the gates and followed 
her inside as soon as she could 
did allow Miss Rigg to sec her 
jaw ir. the line, well known 
from The Avengers, that indi¬ 
cates no. hanky-panky. So she 
got on with the job of instruct¬ 
ing some Japanese novices 
while an old nun pealed thfe' 
chimes and I wondered if I had 
bats in the belfry to be watch¬ 
ing such saccharine nonsense. 
Gwen Watford was the lady 
abbess. She could normally 
make us believe in the Indian 
rope trick on television. But not 
even she could invest the House 
of Brede with any hint of 
spirituality. 

There _ was precious little 
spirituality about a document¬ 
ary from Denmark, but at least 
h was steeped in some sort of 
faith. For it took us lo the 
Appalachian Mountains of Wept 
Virginia to meet that curious 
sect of serpent handlers.' Tbere 
we saw a Vietnam veteran 
bitten by one of the snakes and 
to the bear and blare of hill¬ 
billy hymns we watched him 
die _ with die name of his 
Saviour an his lips and 
stretched out in agony as if he 
too was on a cross. All this we 
saw in the best television 

manner of the Ely on the wall. 
The fly can only have marvelled 
at the strangeness of man. 

We in turn could only marvel 
at the strangeness of Salvador 
Dali. For amid the programmes 
of experimental television to be 
seen outside the competition 
there was a Him he has made 
with West-Deutscher Rundfunk. 
One can only say that by com¬ 
parison the visit our own 
Aquarius series paid to him a 
while ago seemed as logical as 
Euclid Book One. For they 
were bearding the painter. 
Here, however, he was bearding 
us, to upset our ideas about art. 
So he took qs to High Mongolia 
where the hallucinatory mush¬ 
room grows. He showed us its 
shimmering landscapes and its 
translucent lakes. His sten¬ 
torian voice led us on a con¬ 
ducted tour. Then he explained 
that all the pictures had really 
been seen through an elec¬ 
tronic microscope. They came 
in truth from the effects of acid 
oD' the metal ring of his ball¬ 
point pen.' Well, you know, he 
always was a bit of a nib. 

His film had, its longueurs, 
bur once or twice it made us' 
laugh. There were Chaplinesqde 
touches in turn from Finland 
with a drama entry about a 
dockside bum and the mistaken 
identity that brought him close 
to becoming a millionaire. This 
slowly-moving, lovingly-made 
saga was really a satire on 
capitalism, but then it turned 
to cock a black-comedy snook 
at religion. And k aJI became 
too much. Every laugh, it 
seemed, must have a serious 
purpose. All humour had to 
conceal a lesson. 

So a word must be left for 
The House that Johnny Built, 
a story by Frank CrConnor 
dramatized by Radio Telefis 
Eireann. Here there were no 
lessons to be learnt, no morals 
to be drawn. It was just the 
tale of a bachelor who had 
made his money and was look¬ 
ing round for a bride. It was 
not a production for the tele¬ 
vision pundits. It was naive. 
You could fault it all along the 
line, but it was funny and it 
seemed to come from the heart 
of Ireland. At the Prix Italia, 
where broadcasters speak only 
to broadcasters, there is always 
the danger of an in-growing 
intellectual ism. It can always 
do, then, with a touch of the 
blarney. 

Leonard Buckley 

He had everything’ 
James Dean—the first 
American teenager 

BBC 2 ._ 

Michael Ratcliffe 
«It was a different time when 
Tames Dean was alive - • a 
foreign time , - - hut to many 
people James Dean belong to 
today.” It was only with the 
awful bathos of bis conclusion 
—solemnly calculated to make 
anyone who was around 
years .ago feel that they could 
not possibly Belong to Today—- 
that Ray Connolly's programme 
set aim directly at the bopper 
market and the kids who, we 
are told, are descending from 
all over to buy their zoot suits 
and loafers from Asme Attrac¬ 
tions on the King^s Road. 

Mr Connolly, by intelligent, 
touching and straightforward 
combination of archive and 
interview, had already shown 
without difficulty that the 
mythology of James Dean has 
indeed survived analysis and 
disenchantment because Dean 
was a prescient phenomenon, 
dying at precisely the right 
moment in exactly the right 
way. He was pre-drugs, pre- 
Rock, pre-Beats, and preserved 
enough of bis mystery to pass, 
as it were, into the speculations 
of eternity. He was, for a 
number of years, confidentiy 
exoected to return from the 
dead. His entire career, from 
Pepsi commercial to Giant, had 
only lasted four years. There 
bad to be more. » 

Sammy Davis, Jnr. said every¬ 
one remembered a different 
Jimmy Dean. Nicholas Ray, 
who directed Rebel without a 
Cause, bad no doubt that his 
talent would have surpassed aH 
but Olivier's; Carroll Baker 
wearing coffee vorle remem¬ 
bered never having a conversa¬ 
tion with him and how mean he 
had been to grope her under 
the table during her first day 
before the cameras; Natalie 
Wood, very sleek, thought he 

was not a rebel at all, but 
merely clamouring for atten¬ 
tion and companionship; Leslie 
Caron, who seems to have 
become marvellously French 
again, spoke of his obsession 
with Brando. The two most in¬ 
telligent and spectacular 
actresses Dean worked with— 
Geraldine Page and Julie 
Harris—were not called (no rac¬ 
ing in the King’s Road ?). John 
C arisen thought, .and still 
thinks. Dean was a complete 
fate. Myths often are, of 
course. ,, , . 

A sculptor called Kenneth 
Kendall showed us a pair of 
a think be said! “distressed” 
jeans from Rebel regedier with 
other relics of his Dcjm col¬ 
lection—two ties from Eos* of 
Eden, a cummerbund from 
Giant—and a very intense lady 
called Maila Nurmi sat in a 
tfoffee shop and ventured tie 
view that Dean had been 
bisexual. “Bullshit”, growled 
Mr Ray from behind stubble 
and black eyepatch, whe was 
normal”—adding with majestic 
indifference, “ whatever that 
is. ” (Somebody once calcu¬ 
lated that if Dean bad realiy 
slepr with all the homosexuals 
who claimed him he would 
have bad to live for more than 
100 years.) . 

Dean’s immediate juniors 
were the most articulate. 
“ Before James Dean”, said Sal 
MJneo, “ yon were either a baby 
or a man. There was nothing in 
between ” And best of all was 
Dennis Hopper photographed 
by Mr Connolly and his pro¬ 
ducers tearing across the desert 
in an old truck like a hero of 
Easy Rider as redirected by- 
Elia Kazan. Hopper spoke of 
Dean as a wonderful teacher 
of acting, and told a very 
funny story about Raymond 
Massey’s reactions on first 
meeting the fouLmbutbed 
Wunder kind. He summed up to: 
“Jimmy had everything- He 
bad Brando behind him in one 
hand, saying ‘ Screw yon * and 
Montgomery Clift in the other, 
saying,. ‘ Help meT.” That was 
it. 

NPO/Muti 
Festival Hall 

Alan Blyth 
The programme of the New 
Pitilhannoaia’s concert an Tues¬ 
day was nothing if not cosmo¬ 
politan—an Italian conducting 
a German’s view cj? Scotland, 
another Italian writing about 
Swiss history, and an Argentine 
pianist playing a Russian con¬ 
certo. This last was Martha 
Argerich, in one of her most 
inspired moods, tackling Proko¬ 
fiev’s third piano concerto. 

the work has been a trifle 
over-exposed of late, but Miss 
Argerich as is her wont made 
fresh what might have been 
stale. It is no news that she has 
sume of the most lithe fingers- 
in the business, but I have 
seldom heard, even from her, 
such mercurial playing as in the 
outer movements. Refusing to 
answer in kind an accompani¬ 
ment that was sometimes over¬ 
bearing, she never treated 
Prokofiev’s most difficult writ¬ 
ing as an excuse for bravura 
disolay. Everything was at once 
brilliant and refined. In the 
Adagio and the slow section of 
the Finale, her musing over 
some of the composer’s most 
wistful ideas suggested a 
thorough understanding of 
both sides of his idiom. The 
finale’s main ideas can seem 

more positively rhythmical, hut 
in the context of the whole 
interpretation. Miss Argerich’s 
approach seemed right. 

Prokofiev is one master of 
orchestration ; Mendelssohn _ is 
another, at least in his Scottish 
Symphony. Riccardo Muti was 
at pains to balance the lovely 
wind writing carefully against 
the strings throughout, and the 
sound of the whole orchestra 
had a mellow warmth precisely 
in accord with this most fully 
mature of Mendelssohn’s 
symphonies. Muti reminded ns 
that he was Italian by the way 
he moulded the s|ow move¬ 
ment’s main theme as though 
it was a Donizetti cantilena, 
which indeed it is. 

Indeed, line played .a major, 
part in Ms whole concept of 
the work, which sang truly 
from start to finish, even at 
some cost in the Scherzo to 
rhythmic, dan-ganbering .brio. 
Brio was the last thing mdsshig 
from Ms reading of the Wilhatri 
Tell overture, whose' famous 
final section would surely have 
brought the whole of. Switzer¬ 
land in revolt against tyrants.' 
It was preceded, fry &- meHj- 
fluous account of the Ranz des 
vaches, prophetic . of Berlioz, 
and the ceUos at The start had 
much love. lavished. on them. 
Muti rightly ; had ". the solo 
players on their .feet at the 
overture’s, end,"-'11 

John McCabe 
Purcell Room 

Stanley Sadie 
The Haydn piano sonatas are 
rarities on the concert plat¬ 
form. There is a widespread 
belief—and, much as one would 
like to discredit it, event# seem 
to bear k out-—that they are 
essentially _ music fra* the 
domestic pianist,- while the 
Mozart sonatas are concert 
music John McCabe played 
three of them, no less, on 
Tuesday. 

I am not quite sure wbat, if 
anything, he proved with his 
thoughtful, rather inward per¬ 
formances, which wore not the 
work of someone trying to 
advocate a dubiously popular 
cause. But he certainly showed 
fbeir variety. One was an early- 
ro-middle period F major piece, 
its first movement relishing 
some almost Scarlattian flour¬ 
ishes and repetitious figura¬ 
tion, its second a rococo Adagio 
with some finely chiselled 
detail, its finale a minuet in¬ 
geniously varied. 

An earlier sonata, in C 
minor, -proved even more 
absorbing. Mr McCabe played 
its first movement slowly and 
seriously, laying careful 
emphasis on its strucniral 
stresses with a certain elas¬ 
ticity of tempo. I wish he had 
taken the Andante a little 

slower; but-he did make it 
quite surprisingly tant and 
dramatic, drawing on. Jits, 
inbuilt harmonic and melodic 
tensions. And, he used a 
dynamic range in the finale 
thar might be thought excess¬ 
ively wide for early Haydn. In 
the very late C major sonata 

- sixth extravagance was more in 
place ; but there were passages 
it) tax bis fingers in the outer 
movements ana, pensive though 
t^ie Adagio was, neither there 
nor in the-finale did he really 
convey the music’s spirit of 
adventure. 

His playing of Mozart, the 
early K281 sonata, seemed 
notably less committed and less 
characterized: again a care¬ 
fully formed reading, by a 
musician with a keen awareness 
of structure, but lacking in 
spirit, in lightness, in 
spontaneity, though not without 
warmth in the slow movement. 

Tippett’s Second Sonata was 
thoughtfully played, too: but 
this is music needing a prodi¬ 
gious command of the keyboard 
—its disparate blocks of ' 
material have to be strongly 
and even effortlessly charac¬ 
terized if they are to ring 
against one another with the 
nroDer resonances. But Mr 
McCabe gave a telling per¬ 
formance of his own Aubade. 
music of some romantic imagin¬ 
ation, where dark, turbulent 
ideas assert themselves beneath 
gentler ones to which they 
subtly add new meanings. 

Peter Katin Quintet 
Queen Elizabeth Hall 

Concert for Chile 

Albert Hal!_ 

Robert Shelton 
How unusual to natch a 
foreign-language song move- 
ment thriving and taking root 
in London! Conditioned by 
exile, goaded by its deep-felt 
angers and resolves, a vibrant 
coterie of young Chilean folk- 
singers has been steadily 
increasing its sway here in the 
past year. 

_ In the third, and most ambi¬ 
tious Chile relief fund concert, 
on Tuesday night, two groups, 
a woman singer and a narrator, 
stirred _ a large audience in a 
memorial programme to Victor 
Jara, the singer-poet who was 
executed by the junta two 
years aso. 

On the face dE it. you would 

assume that these performers 
were _ monochromatic militants 
pleading a special cause. Yet 
careful and subtle program 

of Rome, comprises six youths 
who capture the lonely wisrful- 
ness of a distant countryside 
with feeling and flavour. Nacur- 

miiisI of songs built more than ally, both groups brought on 
a political platform. Of course, enough instruments to surprise 
there were battle hymns that an ethnamusicaIngist. 
thundered slogans, but there 
were many other less hortatory 
works that sang of love of life, 
of a special landscape, of social 
dreams marred, but still aEve. 

Several remarkable perform¬ 
ances came from Isabel Parra, 
accompanied by Patricio Cas¬ 
tillo. She has an unforgettable 
alto voice whose powers trans- 

Not surprisingly, a passionately cended * languageP and idfari 
r“panded t0 Sebastian Graham-Jones read 

seveVararesTS0Undedf°r ^ChSle ^sUum^ wS 
Quilapayun, a seven-man among five thousand political 

croup now based in Paris, .took prisoners, he fell. 
Hie honours for cavalier National music based on folk 
strength and sheer charm. Its tradition can be a reservoir of 
singalongs, WL& Batea" and a pnpuJar ethos. 7F a troupe of 

Caiman ”, were irresis-' Chileans admittedly driven by 
tibie, even iE you did not know special circumstances, can light 
the meaning of die lyrics. Inti- such fires, what other national 
Illimani, currently working out musics have we yet to hear ? 

Stephen Walsh 
Although Peter Katin’s name 
stood in large type on the bill¬ 
ing for Tuesday's chamber 
concert, he_ was at almost exag¬ 
gerated pains not to dominate 
the performances In which the 
piano figured. Partly as a result 
oF that Mozart’s G minor Piano 
Quartet came over as a less 
momentous piece than usual, 
and Schubert’s Trouf was 
largely an affair of half-lights 
and delicate water-colouring. 
Here there was much to charm 
the ear, but not always a ready 
sense of the music’s rigour and- 
masculinity. 

As an evening oF chamber 
music, in the most precise 
meaning of the term, it was a 
distinct success, with a good 
deal of beautiful and polished 
playing all round and a high 
standard of ensemble, partieu- 
jarly m the Schubert, with its 
dashing rhythmic figurations. 

Mozart was damaged, if 
anything, by that slightly over¬ 

cautious type of phrasing 
■which one perhaps has to 
accept from players who have 
not played extensively to¬ 
gether. The Andante lacked 
breadth, and the Allegro, 'first 
movement often sounded un¬ 
rhythmic, not because the 
rhythms were inexact but be¬ 
cause they were unemphatic. 
Easily the best playing here 
was in the enchanting Rondo. 
In the Schubert It was the 
eponvmous variation movement 
which glittered most brightly, 
with delightfully clear part- 
playing in which every line 
made its effect. 

In between, Christopher van 
K am pen and Rodney Slacford 
gave Rossini’s duetto for cello 
and double bass a performance 
of more skill and seriousness 
than it really deserves. How 
solemnly . Rossini himself 
intended the music is not re¬ 
corded. though no dnubt he 
banked bis £50 fee (for one 
evening's workl with a straight 
enough face. There is clever* 

.ness'in the way the double* 
bass’s limitations are disguised.-.' 
But me only worthwhile music , 
is in the slow movement, which 
has a lovely cello tune. 

Some oE the notices an this page are reprinted from' jester* 
day's later editions. 
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These days, secretaries aren't 

paid just to type. 
Yet too often, that's all they 

have time to do. Simply because 
of the nature of the ordinary 
typewriter. 

Now Rank Xerox has 
transformed the typewriter into 
something quite extraordinary. 

The name, the Xerox® 800 
ElectronicTypewriter. 

This is what it does for you: 
The Xerox 800 completely 

eliminates the need for repetitive 
re-typing.The result being that 
documents and letters are pre¬ 
pared much faster. 

The secretary then has more 
time for other yvork. Or in a typing 
pool more work can be done. 

The Xerox 800 works like this: 
When typing,the information is 

also stored on magnetic cards or 
tape cassettes. If changes are made, 
only the revisions are re-typed. 

Then at the touch of a button, 
the Xerox 800 can automatically 
type out 100% error-free pages at 
around 350 words per minute 
(twice as fast as any comparable 
machine). 

With the Xerox 800, only one 
all-purpose draft is prepared instead of several completely re-typed versions. 

Taken a step further, typists and secretaries can do more, or give you more productive 
assistance 

If viewed as a systems approach 
rather than just as a piece of equipment, 
the Xerox 800 can revolutionise your 
office in terms of higher output increased 
efficiency, better use of people. 

. : ■ 

done. __ , . 
We'd like to tell you more. Telephone 

us at 01-637 3355. 
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Helps you da what you da better. 

The Xerox 800 BeatronicIVpevyilter. 
* (Arable only in London at present) • 
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Flaws in 
the ‘Soviet master plan’ 

theory 

Ronald Butt 

Dear Lord Chalfont, 
Thank you for your courteous 
reply (September IS) to my 
article of September 10. 

You quote figures from the 
1975*76 edition of The Military 
Balance. Here are some quota¬ 
tions from the text which leave 
a different impression : " The 
numerical pattern over the 
years so far has been a gradual 
shift in favour of the east; 
qualitatively Nato has more 
than held its own. In Future the 
advent of new weapons systems 
. . . may cut into the Warsaw 
Pact’s advaotage in tank and 
aircraft numbers.New 
technology has strengthened 
TNato] defence ... an overall 
balance can be said to exist 
today.” 

The question whether the 
Russians want the Americans 
in Europe is open, of course, 
but there are indications : Mr 
Brezhnev helped to defeat 
Senator Mhnsfield’s efforts to 
withdraw troops by agreeing to 
the Vienna negotiations at a 

If we approach 

the Russians 

with suspicion 
they are likely 

to respond in 

the same terms 

caution, and healthy scepticism, 
the possibility that other types 
of relationship are possible 
there is more Likelihood of an 
equivalent response. 

There are areas where our 
interests overlap in avoiding 
war, spending less on arms, 
cooperating on wo rid-wide prob- 

The question from Blackpool: which of the two 
Labour parties will come out on topL __ 

crucial moment; the Soviet lems such as nutrition and pot 
proposals in Vienna are aimed 
primarily ar reducing German 
forces, nor American ; when the 
Russians eventually came round 

Iution, and trading with each 
other. While these areas may 
provoke rivalry as -well as co¬ 
operation there is no reason 

to accepting American partici- why we should always lose. The 
pation in the Helsinki confer- viral point is that if Soviet 
ence they did so with abso- interests and motives are. as I 
Jutely no* signs of stress; pro- suggest, mixed and variable 
vided thev sustain their new their responses can also be 
relationship with the Americans mixed and variable and there is 
it is in their imerest to seek a. possibility that their inten- 
joint approaches to certain lions can be modified over the 
European problems—a senior 3'ears. This is what 1 meant 
Soviet diplomat once said: when T said, perhaps confus- 
“ You look after your Germans ingly, that arguments about 
and we will look‘after ours.” Soviet intentions are almost 

And now to the broader Irrelevant. They are almost 
issues. We are discussing three irrelevant if we adopt a prag- 
related problems—the motives maDC rather than a doctrinaire 
behind Soviet policy, the West, approach and test their inten- 

Blackpool, Oct 1. 

Mr Wilson has told the Labour 
Party the truth, which some 
of us in the naughty press 
have been saying for some 
time. Labour faces a dangerous 
assault from a far too 
powerful extreme left-wing 
“infestation” (the word is Mr 
Wilson’s\ in its constituency 
organizations, the membership 
of which is now far too small 
to be truly representative of 
Labour voters. 

The Prime Minister, it is 
, true, was in passing quite 
1 severe on the counter-tactics of 
; Mr _ Prentice’s stalwarts of the 
Social Democratic Alliance in 
naming members of the 
National Executive Committee 
who. by tfae political company 
they have sometimes kept, and 
the attitudes they have struck, 
could be said to have given aid 
and comfort to communism. 

Even Mr Roy .Jenkins, while 
again declaring his uncom¬ 
promising support for Mr_ 
Prentice, has thought it wise to _ , - 
dissociate himself from such For Mr Wilson at-Blackpool—adulation and a stinging reouKe- 
tactics, while Mrs Shirley Wil- 
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laii 11 I mi I ilffl rerial, office. This is not te 
m the sense that, over tl 
years, socialism has i acres 
ingly become a norm 0* 
wide areas of social and 
nnmic policy. But it is true i 
the sense that when th 
Labour Government is coi 
fronted with the facts of arjt| 
metric in its management of th 
economy, it finds that it car 
not satisfy its party and a|< 
provide a free society based o 
a genuinely mixed ecaa0ffi, 
Too many people in tti 
Labour Party now wish it 
leaders to do neither of thes 
things. They want a social^ 
society to be precipitated 5, 
what they call the hreakdo^ 
of capitalism—and they want ji 
pretty soon. That is the signjf 

' icance of the capture of all tin 
• party organs of power by tk 

left—from many, if not mn^ 
constituencies to the NEC an 
Transport House. This cub 

‘ ference has marked a nei 
separation between- the part, 
inside.. Parliament and th, 
party outside.' Such a separj 

.tion could _ not. .of course 
endure indefinitely, if only fa 
financial reasons. It remains t( 

i ••' .be seen, when they con* 
tion, distorted this to mean * what the muons, 00 balance and together- again, which side ha- 
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„ 1 • , , . -_Tin tv tion. distorted wts to mean «vn« me unnuii, ™ w»ui.5 oji« logeiner wuicn siae tia 
The danger to Labour is left-wing sentrmi^JTrStituencv that he wanted to take ded- with reluctance, have decided won. For the tune being then SSS? *SS!S' •"“!«“*■*! feniiu it does dom.n«J» *h« ^”eMy ^ rf,, (presdnr) is in their.inteNa. ' . . are two Labour parti*. E 

CemSlv on ^ short taSi not &nnpIy ar“* (fron? pa«J, ,5SJ[Usel£to party workers and give it to ' The-dis^mction is-,significant. The battle does not.end wit! 
consntuency infiltration. Not that rt °LSS?ii V “ tiose who are too lazy or too ".There is, at the moment a this conference. Mr WQsoi 

tl unaatu rally, Mr Wilson con- condemn is .interested to take paftriri.- fashion laying all the aod Mr Healey have to cm 
profciblyriJE aS^lSZJis rrned We!f wAatasp^trf rfmmnd by the work of. our ptfFs,* tnoubk.;. of * *e ^Govei^nem • nod foes^wMUa *e gau 

the matter, but if that was all not simply 

era response, and the West’s 
own problems. Starting with the 
first, I do not know wbat 

dons in constructive diplomacy. 
We do not have to believe 

thfcir intentions are benevolent. 
intelligence officers are taught We merely have to believe that 
but I cannot believe they are they contain a reasonable mea- 
taught to oversimplify inten- sure of rationality. Of course, 
tions of potential euemies or they will try to expand their 
to assess them on weak evi- influence if they think they can 
dence. Soviet statements, away with it. If we hand 
whether nublic. private, or sec then* Portugal on a plate they 

to assess them on weak evi- influence if they think they can 
dence. Soviet statements, «« away with it. If we hand 
whether public, private, or sec them Portugal on a plate they 
out in planning documents will be. tempted to take it. To 
(especially old ones) cannot be me their efforts there are erid- 
taken as reliable evidence of ?"ce « adventurous opportun- 
imention because the system ,sm’ not a master plan, 
imposes a language and frames As for the rest of western 
of reference which may influ- Europe, there is only room to 
ence but do not necessarily make the brief point that Mos¬ 
el et ermine policy. 

Russian policy contains 

the • ** third Rome ’’. It is a 
living political force because 

though the Russians themselves 
may sometimes doubt this tthey 

the legitimacy of the system did not, for instance, want the 
depends on demonstrating that French coalition of tbe left to 
history is moving according win the last election), but it is 
to the laws it propounds. Thus dangerous to see them as a 
there is a strong temptation direct arm of a Russian con- 
to give these laws a push from spiracy. They represent a body 
tune to time. But immobilism of dissent within our own society 
can also be justified by saying which should be taken very seri 
that history will do the work ously. They also represent a 
itself. Ideology' does not body of thought which attracts itself. Ideology' does not 
actually compel the Soviet 
Union to export revolution. 

ork ously. They also represent a 
not body of thought which attracts 
net certain types of people in its 

own right. Some aspects of 
In practical terms this means Communism reflect almost uni- 

that the Russians can, if need versa! human dreams. It per- 
be,_ adjust their ideology to verts these dreams (forgive the 
their policies or their policies brevity here)- partly because 
to their ideology. They can res- nf its association with the Rus- 
pond to situations and be influ- sian tradition, partly because 
enced by the environment in 
which they operate. 

it is based on a very inadequate 
view of the nature of man and 

This is where Western society, and partly because it 
responses are Important and claims a monopoly of truth 
where the danger of the 
** master plan ” theory lies._ I 
think that if we see Soviet 
policy primarily in terms of an 
unfolding plan our own 

which inevitably corrupts. But 
the dreams remain. 

It is in terms of this sort that 
we should approach the prob¬ 
lem. not in terms of externa] 
conspiracies which could caise 

our troubles increased at home 
and abroad. 

us to dig our own graves more 

2LSrizK's*“js approach the Russians with 
total suspicion and mistrust cal about “tbe very real 

dangers which confront the 
they are more likely to respond ^ZrVar;« lu 
in the same terms: If we per- T the 
xuade ourselves that everything * *22"A* e53St’ Lan! suade ourselves that everything n . . 
they do is part of a systematic JgL 
attempt to destroy us we con- dbouc >0Ul resP°nses «* them, 
demn our own policy to sterile Yours sincerely, 
defence. But if we are »>• , * 
ready to explore with care, KlCfiarO Uavy 
defence. But if we are 
ready to explore with care. 

Now tax-free 
investment income 

for higher-rate 
taxpayers 

Do you pay investment surcharge or higher rate tax on 
investment income? If so, an important change in tax Jaw 
could bang yon big savings. 

It allows investors in single premium life assurance policies 
to Grata 5% a year free of all lax far up to 20 yean. At the end of 
the 20 years, tax may become payable if you are then still a 
higher rate taxpayer, but it is likely jo be less than yuu would, 
have paid otherwise. 

The table shows the net -return to various taxpayers ou 
£xo,ooo invested in ihe Tyndall Plan compared with an invest¬ 
ment yielding 7' after basic rale tax. 
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Taxttayer \ Taxpayer Taxpayer Taxpayer 
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Tyndall Single 
•Premium 
folic?_ 

Invctmeat 
ritldins-'J 
a/ler basic 

^ou may exchange U.K. quoted shareholdings on ad¬ 
vantageous terms for an investment in this Plan. Far full details 
post the coupon below or telephone 0272 72:41. 

-Tyndall- 
Tax-free Income Plan 

Tyndall Assurance Ltd, 1S Canyngc Road, Bristol BS99 7UA. 
Please send me the booklet on the Tax-free Income Plan. 
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a1 pamr wlmrh can only he han- ^ matter, but if that was aJI not JSSnS of the In.other.words to the exdinaryj. and; the,Labour Farty on the and they most know this, evec 
died h?rTa1eadSs S thet mS: Vs ? worryr c poll- decent Labour voter who has intitros, aud it is true that their if they cannot say. it. It is a 
in one key a?d act io a^otfer ^ the broad mass <rf the .parry ^ tiie hnherto preferred to. I«d Bis .sdf-interest!-over wages has long time . smee^ a Labour 
r is sSe w savthStthe was m good shape, there totiuWth e Chan- life in oder wayr than pla^--done m(ich to create our. prob- prime Minister has. had tu 

ILnoeuwe of die S3A tos cer- ** ExcSuer oH the caucus politics. ^ lems,.though less than -ihe-ma]- listen to such.a rebuke as Mr 
tainly done Mr pSntice^ sine Ne? imporm« though that is. As for the dismissal afMr ' adroit pofides^ of ^successive Benn issued m pubLc yester- 
harm “« Newham. The truth « that Nec, important Healey from the Nec, there is governments. But ib the last day when, quoting .Clement 

in a longer vi^w ^ - °*u-J?1*?^,2 LmedS^ rSiationTf the one more thing said. Inalysis, the unions represent Attlee’s. statement private 
aggression is chiefly a cause *«te repu ^on Superficially . it xnigh^ Jbe.’jfead -ordinary, reasonable people— ownership . was the ■ cause o{ 
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rank-and-frie Labour’s real problem is that “ ^ dpr^nrf it.- The defeat rrf Mr daueer it will be from the pipe and smoke it until eretm 

language for well over a 
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we mi ro lose* * They are all W Sou tiie pohtic^ motivation the ^wHI be from the rank and file generation.” Mr Wilson trill 
menders ofrhe ran^r,H.fffe rl “JupiKTt A S some who are high in the policy-This would be to misnn- of the unions; if there is have to put that snub in h/s 
themselves who are increas- Labour’s real problem is that party»s hierarchy. derstand it. The defeat of Mr danger it will be from the pipe smoke it until events 
ingly conscious of their t^3ere ,s now 8 lripart,te st1"110' Now what "Mr Wilson was Healey and die move to the Labour Party constituencies. nave finally decided which 
mmorirv nncirmn in th*. narrv ture of sentiment which pro- actuellv prooosine was that left in the Nec represents The shrewdest half-truth of Labour party .is to come out od 

between 
Prt>- actually proposing 
the constituency 

minority position in the oartv ture sentiment which pro- actuajiv proposing was that left in the Nec represents The shrewdest half-truth of Labour party is to come out od 
organization vis-avis the left vides bonds between the constituency membership what the labour constituencies, the conference was uttered by - top:-tiie party of. Mr Healey 
and know better than anv Tory way-out constituency Marxists, ought to be bigger and more who xAoose members pafha- Mr Heffet- when fbe ^ed Wtison or party 
can what is happening to their the extreme (eft-%vingers, and representative, but tbe . left- ment. want. The conference’s about .the. bloom of socialism represented by tius year’s coo- 
party. the broad mass of inchoate wing, skilled at word-mampula- vote of support represents withering in the frost of minis- ference. 

cow does not wholly control the 
Communist parties of the area. 

'mixture of elements. There is It tries to influence them and 
a strongly defensive element sometimes fails, as it has now 
easily explained by Russia's failed to get a pan-European 
historical experience nf mili- conference. Sometimes it feels 
tary and ideological invasion, rather threatened by their infec- 
by her material backwardness tious ideological diversity, 
and by the postwar superiority Here again, the master plan 
of the Americans and their theory can distort our region- 
allies. There is also an expan- ses. People who vote Commun- 
sionist element running through i$t in Italy, France, Portugal 
Russian traditions and now re- and elsewhere do so largely in 
inforced by the claim to be the response to national problems, 
leading centre of an inexorable It is certainly true that west 
-historical movement. This re- European Communist parties 
incarnates tbe old. religious are a potential force For the 
belief in Moscow’s mission as extension of Russian influence. 

Socialist battle cries bring cold comfort to the 

At the best of times, housing 
policy is not easy for govern¬ 
ments. All too often their inter¬ 
ventions seem to make matters 
worse rather than better : their 
bright ideas lead to distortions 
an d scarcity rather than to 
more and better homes. But a 
period of inflation and re¬ 
trenchment such as this is pecu¬ 
liarly difficult; and while the 
supply of new housing has 
improved against last year’s 
very bad figures, there is a 
great deal of nervousness about 
what will happen over the next 
year or two. 

The tightening grip on public 
spending and the fall in real 
incomes are almost certain to 
mean that neither local authori¬ 
ties nor would-be private 
owners will be able to afford 

: anything near what they want. 

Since they came to power last 
year, the Government has need¬ 
lessly made things worse than 
they should have been. In one 
respect I would not criticize Mr 
Crosland: he has appreciated 
the need for a steady flow of 
mortgage mo ney th ro ugh the 
building societies, and the 
home buyer has benefited as a 
result. 

But even this has been 
vitiated by his drastic pruning 
of local authority mortgage 
money (as opposed to other 
parts of the housing budget j, 

I the discouragement and often 
blocking of council tenants 
from buying their homes and 
vague threats about the system 
of support for home owners. 

For the rest, the record is 
extremely unimpressive. Coun¬ 
cil bouse building has certainly 
increased, but the cost (particu¬ 
larly of borrowing) has been 

Michael Leapman reports from 
the Labour Party conference in 
Blackpool; 

Every morning as delegates 
arrive at the Winter Garden, 
dozens of pamphlets and jour¬ 
nals are thrust on them. Some 
announce meetings to be held 
that day, some are varied inter¬ 
pretations of the previous day’s 
conference proceedings, and 
some are protests on single 
issues. From those in the latter 
category can be formed, by 
assiduous collection, a fine com¬ 
pendium of righteous indigna¬ 
tion. 

“ Let the voice of die people 
be heard ”, demands one pot out 
by the International Disarma¬ 
ment Forum. “ Real disarma¬ 
ment is the greatest challenge 
ever faced bv human society ”, 
declares another, but not every¬ 
one agrees. The World Develop¬ 
ment Movement, for instance, 
directs outrage to the fact that 
the grain used for livestock in 
Britain could feed the entire 
population of Ethiopia. 

Abortion is a fundamental 
issue, according to the 
Women's Abortion and Contra¬ 
ception Campaign of Liverpool. 
An organization called Life 
agrees, but has the opposite 
view on it. The Workers’ Revo¬ 
lutionary Party wants us to 
protest against police raids on 
its premises, and the Defend 
the 16 Campaign similarly 
demands concern for the people' 
being tried under tbe Incite¬ 
ment to Disaffection Act. 

Anti-Apartheid draws our 
attention to British participa¬ 
tion in a £20m ferrochmme 
plant in Eastern Transvaal. The 
Associated Society of Locomo¬ 
tive Engineers and Firemen 
wants more and better rail 

getting more and more out of 
hand, and tfae signs are that a 
sharp downturn is on the way. 
Moreover, a substantial pro¬ 
portion of the ever increasing 
subsidies has not gone into tbe 
provision of new housing at all, 
but to the Government’s use of 
housing policy as an ingredient 
in its incomes policy. 

More and more support has 
gone to keeping rents down. 
Earlier this summer Mir Cros¬ 
land steeled himself to sEp 
away from this policy and to 
move towards a real increase in 
the proportion (under a half) 
of housing revenue accounts 
borne by rents. But the July 
counter-inflationary policy 
brought a complete reversal of 
this, with the decision to pro¬ 
vide an extra £80m to keep next 
year’s rent increases down 
from £1 or so to about 60p a 
week. 

Given that the generous re¬ 
bate system brought in by the 
Housing Finance Act of 1972 
still stands to take are of hard¬ 
ship, this appoach seems fool¬ 
ish in terms of both public ex¬ 
penditure and the realities of 
housing finance. 

The worst mistakes, however, 
have stemmed not. so much 
from economic folly as 
from ideological bigotry, At a 
time when there is a desperate 
need to make tbe best use oE 
existing stock, we have a Rene 
Act which does all it can to 
frighteo off tbe potential letter 
of furnished accommodation. At 
a time when the pressing need 
has been for more homes, we 
have had an expensive pro¬ 
gramme of municipalization 
(oow admittedly curtailed) 
which does precious little to 
proride them. At the same time. 

Mr Crosland: Appreciated tbe 
need for mortgage funds. 

the improvement programme 
has fallen back, while the .pro¬ 
longed use of housing policy as 
pair of incomes policy has 
meant that once again private 
landlords- have not been getting 
a fair return, and therefore 
have no incentive to stay in the 
rented market 

On top of this, vre have the 
Community Land Bill- which 
will certainly—if it - goes 
through—make the supply of 
land more difficult in many 
areas, and do nothing to help 
owner occupation; and we are 
now threatened with an im¬ 
practical assault on the tied 
agricultural cottage system. We 
also have a construction in¬ 
dustry which is understandably 

The Times Diary 
Tendencies in the bourgeois sector 

transport. Our support is invi¬ 
ted for the Clay Cross council¬ 
lors, Sri Lanka tea workers, 
Namibia. Cyprus, thea East 
Moors steel works and import 
controls on Japanese television 
tubes. Mario Soares of Portugal 
is denounced. 

Then there are die more 
general exhortations. Tbe Revo¬ 
lutionary Workers Party (Trot¬ 
skyist) cries: “ The Labour left 
must organize itself as a ten¬ 
dency on an anti-capiralist 
programme and policy.” The 
same pamphlet reveals: "The 
trip of Thatcher to the United 
States ... is part of the pre¬ 
paration for civil war, a turning 
—by representatives of big 
bourgeois sectors—to extra 
parliamentary actions.” 

The daily briefing sheers 
from tie fringe factions are 
also good value. Today's 
Chartist Briefing, published by 
Socialist Charter, describes 
Harold Wilson’s speech as a 
" cover up job ” and also gives 
a vivid if one-sided report of 
alleged fisticuffs at a meeting 
organized by Militant, a rival 
journal. 

But I was most Touched by 
Conference Commentary, pub¬ 
lished by the right-wing, nr 
moderate. Socialist Comment¬ 
ary. “ Conference has got off to 
a good start ”, it reported 
moderately. “ From the moment 
that this year's chairman. Fred 
Mulley. opened the Proceedings, 
it was clear that the natural 

common sense of the Labour 
Party would put to flight the- 
wild fantasies of some com¬ 
mentators.” There are many 
ways of viewing the same event. 

Protocol 
MPs were getting more used to 
the presence of John Stone- 
house yesterday. Perhaps in¬ 
spired by Mary Wilson’s gen- 
erous gesture in greeting him 
on Tuesday, some of his col¬ 
leagues sat quite close to him 
in the conference chamber. 

But there was still uncer¬ 
tainty as to how ro greet him. 
An MP was earnestly debating 
this ticklish problem of protocol 
with some comrades, when 
Stnnehouse loomed alongside, 

hi John”, said the MP. 
Er .. . how's things ? “ 

highly’ nervous about present 
trends, and-is already suffering 
oOce again from being used as 
an economic regulator. 
: - Against this unpromising 
background, -'the Conservative 

. Party has embarked on a Hew 
review of housing policy. It is 
by no means complete, but a 
number of clear themes are 
emerging. 

Housing policy has clearly 
got to tie in with our overall 
poEcy on inflation and public 
spending. This is not going to 
be easy, when housing in many 
areas remains such a blot on 
our society: it can work only 
if we go all out for value for 
money. 

1 This means strong encourage¬ 
ment for home-ownership. The 
cost to public funds of subsidiz¬ 
ing an average new council 
house is something like three 
times tbe equivalent tax relief 
on a new private house mort¬ 
gage. 

In supporting home owner¬ 
ship, we must work closely 
with tbe building societies— 
one of our big assets. But we 
also need to develop new ways : 
of helping the ‘ less well-off 
enter the market. Last year, 
we put forward the 9£ per cent 
mortgage .maximum,. together 
with grants to top up savings 
towards bouse purchase.- 
Exactly what we could bring 
in in the future must, depend 
on current economic circum¬ 
stances. Indeed, tbe best thing' 
government, could do fpr hous¬ 
ing is to provide a stable 
economy. Bat our commitment 
is dear. 

In particular, we want to 
give council tenants every 
encouragement to buy their 
own houses. Quite apart from 
the satisfaction and sense of 

again when Benn declaimed: 
” We are not just here to man¬ 
age capitalism but to change 
society and to find its finer 
values.” 

Then Wilson discovered his 
pipe needed his urgent atten- 
doo. So he was not able to 
applaud Benn’s quotation from 
Clement Attlee: "The cause 
(of the trouble) is the private 
ownership of the means of life. 
The remedy is public owner¬ 
ship ”. And Wilson's hands re¬ 
mained apart when Benn went 
on: “ We have not beard that 
sort of language for well over 
a generation—but we have not 
had a slump of these propor- 
I'ons for at least as long.” 
Wilson must think Benn is 
about half right. 

Boots 

Yardstick 
Harold Wilson's attitude ta- 
wards the views of Tony Benn 
could be gauged accurately yes¬ 
terday by noting the points in 
Benn’s speech at which the 
Prune Minister applauded. “We 
were not elected”, said Benn. 

only to nurse an unjust and 
ineffective system through yet 
another crisis so that it can re¬ 
cover its vitality and be handed 
back to the same people in 
whose interests it will alwavs 
operate and Wilson banged 
his hands together. He did so 

I fear that the pace of ail the 
late night lobbying, the parties 
and the mayor’s social, have 
finally told on P. H. Simpli- 
gessverk, my political analyst. 
.He did not turn up for this 
morning’s scheduled interview 

Just2w. Serious of the 
: Serious is a resource¬ 

ful broadcaster, so be rushed 
out of the BBC studio in the 
Imperial Hotel and grabbed the 
first person he saw in the 
corridor. It turned, out to be 

iTe“ feekS’ who cleans the 
f°r Ae hotel’s famous 

guests. Here is an excerpt from 
tne interview. 

Serious: Now Mr Socks, that’s 
* ^ ,name for a man who 
cleans shoes. Just how often 

ribbed *bo«t it ? 
™7 • ?h' “*aoy times. People 

mLy vocation. But 

in h^0riIdn£-bermuch >” an hotel like this for a man who 
cleans socks, would there? 

. involvement that this gives, 
. there' is also a substantial 
benefit to public expenditure 
in council bouse sales. Hie 
fall in. receipts from the - sale 
of council houses between 
1972-73 and. 1974-75 was no' less 
than £276m. To this end, we 
need to develop ways of con- : 
verting rents into savings for 
house purchase. 

Giving away council houses 
seems to me less attractive. 

. Alongside the Joss of local 
authority revenue which would 
normally result, it could breed 
a great sense of unfairness. 
Nor are we at the point where 
we can do without new council 
building—certainly for special 
needs, but also still in many *■ 
areas for the ordinary, young 
family. But it must be pro-..'., 
vided with a close to:'its . 
economics — housing revenue .. 
accounts are going to have.to ' 
rely substantially less ; tin 
national and ratepayer, subsi¬ 
dies—^and on tbe premise that 
where somebody. is .. able to 
move into his own-borne there', 
is every reason to encoarage - 
him to do so. -- .' ... # .;-.V 

Council housing sail also V 
badly. needs to be-humanized,: - 
both in ks: designc-and in tHe 
way it is-managed. ‘ L: 
... The other drgentineed, if we • 
are to- make use of .what' we : 
have got-and to avoid the per- - 

- sistence . of homelessness and ' 
squatting, is to put new life- 

• into the private rented sector. 
I do not accept that, this sector 
need or. should die-’ If it:does; 
it Will be. the poor who suffer 
most.' TF we can /reverse the 
trend we shall give ourselves 
more badly-needed flexibility 
and we sball encourage people 
ro use rather than hoard their . 
spare housing space. 

But to bring this about, fair 

Serious: Probably not. Now 
Fred (I’ll call you Fred because 
you’re a member of the working 
class) tell us about the shoes, 
of the leading figures at this 
conference. Just how intriguing 
are they? 

The Labour Party has long felt 
the difficulty of reconciling 
ideology with mateyness and 
this was reflected precisely 
yesterday in the trouble Fred 
Mulley, the chairman, had in 
knowing how to address dele¬ 
gates. Turning one woman away 
•J°m the rostrum. he said: 
' Comrade, you can’t speak on 
the resolution, love.'* 

Wage claim 
The Power of Women Collec¬ 
tive, the British branch of the 
international campaign for 
Wages for Housework from the 
srace, held_ a meeting in Con- 
way Hall in London on Tues¬ 
day night. It was meant to be 
an open meeting, but was in 
tact open to women only. Vic¬ 
toria Radin went along: 

Only some 20 women turned 
up in the chilly hall, a fact 
which was explained by the 
chairperson on ’ the grounds 

>TP““ bad to stay 
borne wth the kids. 

While the meeting assembled, 
two women sang inspiritina S5EJ?. Ihtelian :-d USES 

be a- lot oE "ages 
fua ^or every.time we smile11 

th. sweetest - 

JlfUZw. ?!emin,S. co-author nf,; 
All Work and No Paw. iust 
Publishing by the FaUfo| WalT-^ 

tfafSife.$ave some insight- intoji 
the limitations of the campaign?-* 
which dissociates itself floral 
politics, economics, and men." : 

rents must be allowed to move 
up with other costs, and con¬ 
trolled- rents to be eased out in 
such a way that both landlord 
agd tenant gain. And the foil? 
of the 1974 Rent Act must be 
ended,! perhaps through a 
measure like die * shorthoM * 

: or short term tenancy agree 
ment between willing, parties 
pat forward by Sir Brandon 

' Rhys Williams , in a recent pri¬ 
vate member’s Bill. We need 
also to look at the legal frame¬ 
work within which the law of 
landlord and tenant operates, 
as well, as aFthe urgent prob 
lem of squatting. 

Whether in the longer terra 
we can ^tract new investment 

'-into the'private.rented sector 
is . a..big question ; but it will’ 

• be a loss; if.ft cannot be done. 
The?difficulty is twofold: tbe 
lervel l of rents that .would be 
required to make such invest¬ 
ment. worthwhile ' and confi¬ 
dence ...that. another ‘ govern- 

. merit" would- not disrupt the 
system. ■ The' first might be met 
in; part by some system of 
depredation or .even grants 
ubder' strict conditions. The 

- second demands' recognition 
that there- fernothing intrinsio 
ally wrong about-the fair com- 

-jnerdal provision of houses to 
."■Jet/ ... . • \ •-. 
. la this respect as in othere 
: (notably the land question) tbe 
. heed is to.iget- away from old 
. sodaBsf battle cries and to try 

to .evolve an agreed approach 
based on 'commonserise and tbe 
aspirations:.of individuals and 
.families.: It ahouki not b* 
impossible. ... 

Timothy Raisoa 
The author is Conservative tff 

■ for Aylesbury and Shafts 
Spokesman for the Envkm- 
ment. ... 

sdh eaek 

LAEGS Paris house, 

completely re- •' 

furbished; suit .. 

bachelor; bargain 

’ at £382,000; only 

Ambassadors heed 

apply. 

If women received . 
from the «ai* housework 
they could !*"3SJ£7[ 

out oE a scrag end of Sa®h- 
Thpre-" was much sympathy 

audience. But dis- 
SSaiienr «ri the terms pr* 

the .collective, who 
. J^airwQmen, whether tb£; 
rj^TfoU. or part .time boosj- 

paid for shoppm*, 
"r^dokhre, cleaning arid a01®*: 

laundry. Men 
-do housework would have- -jJ- 
■fighf for wages separately, 

lx: 

EVD ■■■ 
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CLEAR AND NECESSARY 
The problem of confidentiality 

in government is genuinely a. 

difficult one, because two types 

of public interest contradict each 

other. There is the', legitimate 

public interest, as seen by Sir 

John Hunt,- the Secretary of the 
Cabinet, to maintain 1 sufficient 
confidentiality for \men to 
express frank opinions fa Cabinet 
or, as Sir John would trgue, in 
the Civil Service, knowing that 

they will not rapidly &e pub- 
Iisbed; there j$ the,- equally 

genuine public interest,! which is 
expressed most dearW by the 
American press, that ini a demo- 
cracy the process of government 
should be fully known\ by the 
governed. \ ! 

In our judgment these two 
public interests exist inlepend- 
entiy of each other si that 
neither can be made an amolute. 
In the United States the cW 
sequence of the almost \tofaI 
destruction of confidentialm- in 
recent years, both before, during 
and after Watergate, has bten 
that the United States Govern¬ 
ment cannot keep any secrets it 
all, and certainly cannot rely 01 

keeping them save perhaps in tht- 
most narrowly defined military 
sphere. This has- virtually 
destroyed the effectiveness of 
the CIA. although most ‘ 
Americans believe that the CIA 
—while it may have been mis¬ 
managed—is a necessary counter¬ 
part to the world strength of 
Russian intelligence. 

Nowadays American news¬ 
papers cannot even keep their 
own secrets, so total is the de¬ 
velopment of the principle of non- 
confidentialify. At this extreme 
certain legitimate operations of 
government become impossible, 
it even becomes difficult to pro¬ 
duce good newspapers. On the 
other hand the doctrine of total 
confidentiality, or the doctrine 
of confidentiality as it was ad¬ 
vanced by Sir John Hunt and 
the Attorney General in the case 
of the Crossman Diaries, would 

mean that except wh* formally 

announced the decisions of gov¬ 
ernment would becomaa private 
matter. The power of t±h bureau- 
O"aoy would be- immensely en¬ 
hanced’ because it wool! not be 
possible to discover at iny use¬ 
ful time what the true Reasons 
for decisions had been\ Great 
divisions inside goverunenis 
would be hushed up ind it 
would be possible to maintain 
that bland and impenetrable 
front of public relations yhich 
governments, only too Jften 
prefer. Government would be 
smooth, superficial, arbitrary 
and unresponsive. ' \ 

■ - The Lord Chief Justice, has 
found that the publication \nf 
Cabinet discussion can be te- 
strained by the courts. He Has 
based his fiading on an earlier 
finding by Lord Salmon in The 
Queen v The Lewes Justice\ 
1973, and on an extension of the 
principle of confidentiality de* 
veloped in tbe case of Argyle v' 
Argyle, 1967: a bizarre case to 
have become one of the stones 
in the arch of our constitutional 
practice. 

We regret that this great 
extension of the doctrine of 
confidentiality into the public 
field has been made by judicial 
interpretation. In the case of the 
Crossman Diaries there was a 
perfectly clear if utterly ridicu¬ 
lous statute dealing with the 
natter. The Attorney General for 
fmr of involving himself in 
greater difficulties did not choose 
to proceed under the relevant 
stitute, which is the Official 
Secrets Act. When there is a 
staute, and particularly in a 
mater on which the Government 
have announced that they intend 
to legislate, it is a pity to sub¬ 
stitute tbe Common Law for the 
will ->f Parliament; it is even 
more a pity in a matter vital to 
the coiduct of political life. But 
that wis the Attorney General’s 
choice. 

The Lord Chief Justice has 
borne n mind not only the 

precedent of confidentiality in 
Argyle v Argyle but also the 
other .public interest that of 
freedom of speech; It is not 
surprising that he should find 
his precedent for giving; judicial 
weight- to freedom of speech in 
a recent judgment of Lord 
Denning, the Master of the Rolls, 
in Re "X” 1975. He has laid 
down a condition. Se.haS laid it 
down that the courts must decide 
whether restriction of-publication 
is necessary in the public 
interest and that, the courts 
should only grant -an injunction 
when “this is clearly necessary 

- in tiie public interest ”. 
Although this is a matter that 

should have been proceeded 
upon by statute. Lord Widgery 
seems to us to have found a. 
formula on which statute could 
properly be based. On the one 
hand he rules that there should- 
be a legal right to. preserve 
confidentiality, but on the other 
hand he rules that the court has 
to be satisfied that the public 
interest clearly requires it as a 
matter of necessity. It is for the 

.court to decide and not the 
^Secretary of the Cabinet: 
rightly so. Provided necessity is 
narrowly and properly inter¬ 
preted Lord Widgery’s formula 
provides a good balance. 

This has, in fact, set the 
Crossman Diaries free, on the 
grounds that any indiscretions 
they may contain, at least so far 
as volume one Is concerned, are 
sufficiently long ago not to 
involve the public interest in a 
clear and necessary way. It has 
also set free or restored to the 
discretion of ministers the advice 
given by civil servants and that, 
perhaps. Sir John Hunt will 
regret. We have, therefore, a 
realistic judgment of the par¬ 
ticular case and a rational 
principle on which to base the 
reconciliation of conflicting 
public interests in the future. It 
is not a bad day for tbe freedom 
of the press; nor is it a bad day 
for the wisdom of the law. 

EVEN MORE FOOLISH THAN BARBARA CASTLE 
Mrs Barbara Castle told the 
Labour Party at Blackpool yes¬ 
terday that sbe did not want to 
get into a bitter battle Iwith the 
medical profession over private 
practice, but she received little 
help from the conference 
towards that sensible objective. 
Against her express ! recom¬ 
mendation the conference voted 
for a composite resolution call¬ 
ing for the complete' abolition 
of private practice as a long¬ 
term aim, and much else be¬ 
side. It is inconceivable that 
such sweeping and unrealistic 
propositions, going far jbeyond 
tbe manifesto on which the 
party fought tbe last election, 
could be accepted as Govern¬ 
ment policy. \ 

As a first step towards the 
abolition of private practice tbe 
resolution wants all private 
medical care outside tbe NHS to 
be brought under Government 
control and all private patient 
insurance plans to be prohibited. 
It also calls for tjie complete 
abolition of all health charges, 
a very substantial immediate 
increase in health expenditure 
and the public ownership of the 
pharmaceutical am other in¬ 
dustries which are major sup¬ 
pliers to the NHS. | 

Even if the Government 
wanted to put such « programme 
into effect there areyiusr not the 
resources available. Tbe signifi¬ 
cance of the resolution is not 
therefore that the Government 

will take it as a command to 
. pursue such impractical policies 

but that it is likely to make it 
more difficilt for Mrs Castle to 
reach a reasonable compromise 
with the dectors over her own 
less sweeping but still 
thoroughly unsatisfactory pro¬ 
posals. 

That is inbortant because it 
is the patient who suffers when 
there is bitted conflict between 
the Goverruneit and the pro¬ 
fession. The NHS came into being 
after a long ant damaging battle 
between the Government of the 
day and the donors. That con¬ 
flict was not -edifying but it did 
produce a workable compromise 
which has provided the frame¬ 
work for medical care in this 
country to the present day. It is 
that compromise, p£ which the 
arrangements for private practice 
were an integral pirt, which is 
now threatened. 

Tbe medical profession is 
remarkable as a general rule for 
the divisions within its ranks but 
the Government’s plans to 
separate private practice from 
NHS hospitals and to limit the 
size of the private sector called 
forth last week a united and 
uncompromising response from a 
variety of medical organizations, 
including the Royal Colleges and 
the British Medical Association 
whom one does not necessarily 
expect to find in the samecorner. 

The interest of doctor and 
patients do not always coincide 

and no Government ought to 
concede the right of the doctors 
or any of the other medical 
profession to determine by them¬ 
selves the pattern of health care 
in Britain. But the doctors are 
justified in this instance because 
Mrs Castle’s plans are both 
unnecessary and objectionable in 
principle. She intends to separate 
sO far as possible the practice 
of private medicine from NHS' 
hospitals. The abolition of pay 
beds would deprive the NHS of 
some £40m a year, a source of 
income that the Treasury would 
not be rushing to make up in the 
present economic climate. 

But there is also the certainty 

that splitting the public and 
private health sectors would 

deprive the NHS of skilled man¬ 
power. That arises not only 
because some doctors, forced to 
choose, choose the private 
sector, but because it accelerates, 
and the fear of it is already 
accelerating, the emigration of 
doctors. This has induced the 
Government to propose limiting 
the size of the private sector by 
licence. So it is intended to 
curtail individual freedom as a 
means of safeguarding the public 
from the consequences of the 
Government’s own actions. Mini¬ 
sters will need to think again 
if a damaging conflict is to be 
avoided and the pity of Black¬ 
pool is that the conference has 
probably restricted Mrs Castle’s 
freedom of manoeuvre. 

CHINA-UNCERTAIN BUT NOT UNHOPEFUL 
China's national I day has 
hitherto been an occasion for 
proclaiming political (confidence 

and celebrating economic pro¬ 

gress with much farnare. Poli¬ 

tical will, militarr power, 
economic determination were 
ail made manifest by the vast 
demonstrations in Pelting over 
which Chairman Mad Tse-tung 
annually presided. Bor some 
years now those demchstrations 

have not been held. Inuead pub¬ 
lic gatherings in the) capital’s 
parks serve—as they da on May 
day—for mass festivities at 
which some of the nation’s 
leaders make their ap iearance. 
Is this change simply attribut¬ 
able to Chairman Mao’s in¬ 
ability for reasons of health to 
endure the rigours of a long 
march past? Or the character of 
the celebration a sign of China’s 
more restrained view of its 
national endeavours ? Neither 
explanation seem; sufficient. 

The lowered tone dill seems to 
suggest continuing'political un¬ 

certainties dating from the cul¬ 
tural revolution. , 

Yesterday there siemea to be 
even more' of this uncertainty. 
Since tbe march past in Peking 

a-iy patients’quttie 
: Lord Amulree 
[t was with some sunrise and 
, regret chat i read aday of 
lecision from the DHSSm cut 
•ay of agency nurses, a A that 
will mean the closing olVbeds 
any hospitals in the country, 
ve always thought diatVrhe 
t behind the NHS ra Ihe 
of the sick: this decision ^11 
to many patients, including tys 
Iv. either receiving no trs*- 

at aU or having to 
r for this: the queue, abou\ 

was dropped the annual joint 
leading article of the party and 
army newspapers has continued 
to set out the current political 
texts and to give an outline qf 
progress from which the world 
could feel the outlines of change 
in China. Now the outline must 
be so blurred that it is not given 
at all. There was no text this 
time, only the mute portrait of 
the Chairman carried in 
People’s Doily. Last year there 
was stress on unity of country 
and of ptirty since without this 
unity China would be open to 
attack by “ class enemies at 
home ana abroad This year 
the stare of the party and of the 
army—and pf the relations 
between the two—were not 
trumpeted as they were last 
year. No assured voice -has 

spoken. , . .. - 
Certainly the top leadership of 

the party as exemplified by its 
political bureau looks as much 
of a patchwork as it has done 
ever since the tenth party 
congress two years ago. It is not 
a leadership that has evolved in 
power and purpose or become 
experienced in partnership. Tbe 
old guard gets older. A new 
generation has made no headway 

which the Secretary of State has 
rightly expressed much concern, 
will inevitably grow longer. 

I bold no brief far the employ¬ 
ment of agency nurses but if their 
employment is necessary to keep 
beds in use. if seems strange mat 
a political derision should stop tins 
now. Aive-urin Bevan never allowed 
his own political feelings to inter¬ 
fere with the orderly development 
of the service: it is sad that his 
successor cannot follow bis example. 

For many years I was closely in¬ 
volved with the organization and 
working of rile geriatric department 

into positions of prominence. The 

uncertainties of the political 
future multiply as Mr Chou 
En-lai's withdrawal from the 

scene becomes even greater than 

Chairman Mao's. 
■ Tbe only assured voice is that 
oE Mr Teng Hsiao-ping. He did 
speak at the banquet on the eve 
of the national day and made 
economic development his theme. 
True, there were the usual 
phrases from the Maoist text¬ 
book about the alternatives of 
revolution and war in the world 
and the growing danger of a 
world war against which China 
must be prepared. But Mr Teng’s 
assurance over China’s economic 
future was not clouded by these 
wooden formulations. Nor is there 
reason why it should be if the 
political movements that have 
impeded China’s economic growth 
since the cultural revolution 
finally die away. A country that 
in 1960 set itself the target of 
passing British steel production 
within fifteen years is now 
reliably forecast as capable of 
passing Saudi Arabia's oil 
production in the next fifteen. 
When the old political era ends 
a new economic one may begin. 

of a large London hospital and it 
gives me much ^rief and pain to 
read that the geriatric services are 
among those most likely to be early 
sufferers from this ill-thought and 
doctrinaire gesture, and I can only 
hope that a more enlightened and 
humane approach will soon become 
evident 
I remain. Sir, Your obedient 
servant, 
AMULREE, 
Consulting physician. University 
College Hospital, 
House trf Lords. 
September 30. 

Pitfalls on path 
to devolution 
From Mr Tam Dalycll, Labour MP 
for West Lnthian 
Sir, Your leader “ Pitfalls no the 
path tn devolution” pinpoints the 
least bad reason for having a Scot¬ 
tish Assembly, namely the myth of 
an Assembly that was not created. 

. Use trouble with your leader is 
that you assume tbar the real argu- 

. ment in Scotland is ahnur forms of 
government. It is nou lx is about 
cb'e oil revenues.- 

First, lot us suppose an Assembly 
is concocted without control over 
the revenues from oil finds north of 
a line east of Berwick. Every ill or 
grievance, real or imagined, would 
be attributed to tbe fact that Edin¬ 
burgh government was denied the 
fruits of North Sea oil. And sooner 
or later, given rhe swings of politics, 
there would be a government in 
Edinburgh pledged to separation. 
Anyone who suggests either that the 
SNP leadership would be satisfied 
with anything less than indepen¬ 
dence for Scotland, or that come an 
Assembly the SNP would wither 
away, is living in Political Fairyland. 

Secondly, let us suppose that 
Westminster and Whitehall; give 
control of the oil revenues to the 
Edinburgh Government. (One 
trembles to think about tbe effect 
on the pound Sterling on the foreign 
exchange market within minutes of 
such an announcement II Out of oil, 
imagine tbar old age pensions in 
Dundee would be higher than in 
Leeds, teachers would be paid sub¬ 
stantially more in Edinburgh than 
in Cardiff, the Health Service per 
head in Blackburn, West Lothian, 
would hare more resources than in 
Blackburn, Lancashire, unemploy¬ 
ment benefit would be higher an 
Fife than in Ebbw Vale, and hous¬ 
ing in Clydeside would be hugely 
advantaged over housing on Mersey¬ 
side. 

Even though they be Ministers of 
i enormous natural goodwill, how 

could Mr Heafley, Mr Callaghan, Mrs 
Castle, Mr Foot, and the Prime 
Minister, their successors or any 
other English politicians then he 
expected to settle down and work 
nut a thoroughly friendly and co¬ 
operative policy with Scotland ? 
Divorce does not breed cooperation 
and mutual help. And without Eng¬ 
lish cooperation and mutual help, 
for aB the oil in the North Sea. my 
children and their generation would 
be Bring in a poorer country, in 
many senses. 

Fantasy ? Afes, no. Mr Douglas 
' Crawford MP prattles away about 
the EScots floating up and up and 
up, past the Swiss Franc and the 
Deutsch Mark. Mrs Ewing MP and 
others, put it more crudely. “Rich 
Scots, Poor Britons”. 

. Devolution of derision*making, 
yes. For example, let the regions. 
Strathclyde. Lothian, and the 
Western Isles decide their own 
licensing laws, much of their own 
planning regulation, and many other 
matters, currently the responsibility 
of Westminster. 

But if an-Assembly is set up we 
are on the Toad to the break-up of 
Britain. Jr does not help much that 
within the first decade of separa¬ 
tion Scotland would be re-applying 
for membership of the United King¬ 
dom. 

The Cabinet would he wise to face 
the music now, confess that the 
whole Assembly proposal was iU- 
thought out, and deqide to light the 
next election confronting, the people 
of Scotland with the haste question, 
“ Do you want to remain part of 
Britain, or don’t you ?” Even ele'c- 
torally, appeasement of the SNP 
attitudes is counter-productive. 

If this is asking too much, then 
at least members of tbe Cabinet 
should absolutely refuse to allow 
the Parliamentary guillotine to he 
used on the Bill to set up an 
Assembly. Any Cabinet member who 
concurs in the use of the guillotine 
cannot shirk bis or her responsibi¬ 
lity for allowing the break-up of 
Britain. 
Yours etc, 
TAM DALYELL, Vice-Chairman of 
the Parliamentary Labour Party; 
Chairman o-f the Scottish Labour 
group of MPs, 
House of Commons, 
September 30. 

Public legal services. 
From Miss Susan MarsdenJS medley 
Sir, The Legal Action Group has not 
proposed a “ National Legal Service 
staffed by salaried lawyers” (Diana 
Geddes, September 9>. We have 
indeed proposed a national Legal 
Services Commission to run publicly 
financed legal services, in place of 
the confusing overlap of responsi¬ 
bilities that at present fall to the 
Lord Chancellor’s Office, the Home 
Office and the Law Society. But we 
envisage that legal services them¬ 
selves would continue to be provi¬ 
ded, as at present, by borh the 
private profession and salaried soli¬ 
citors. each contributing its particu¬ 
lar skills. 

A Legal Services Commission is 
not another bureaucratic panacea. 
The present overlapping responsi¬ 
bilities arc inhibiting new develop¬ 
ments. We have one Government 
department (tbe Home Office) re¬ 
sponsible for legal aid in criminal 
cases, and another (the Lord Chan¬ 
cellors Department) for the civil 
legal aid scheme : while the Law 
Society is responsible for adminis¬ 
tering the latter and acting as pay¬ 
master in part of the former. Con¬ 
sequently. no one single body has 
responsibility for introducing even 
a simple innovation, such as a net¬ 
work nt" duly solicitor schemes in 
magistrates' courts with proper pay 
and back-up facilities. 

The Hu me Office should cede its 
criminal legal aid responsibilities 
to the Lord Chancellor's Department 
(is it, in any case, desirable that 
rhe department responsible for 
catching suspected criminals should 
also be responsible for getting them 
lawyers?!: and, so as to ensure 
the independence of lawyers, the 
Lord Chancellor should establish a 
Legal Services Commission to run 
the publicly financed section of 
legal services. Until this happens, 
ue will limp along, introducing 
niecemeal reforms and failing to 
make the best use of money and 
legal manpower, while people’s 
need for legal help goes unmet. 
Yours faithfully, 

SUSAN MARSDEN-SMEDLEY, 
Director, 
The Legal Action Group. 
2SA Highgate Road, NWS. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Tests for World Council of Churches 
From the Bishop of Bristol 

Sir. The letter From the Rev George 
Austin (September 39; serves to 
illustrate hnw right was your 
Religious Affairs Correspondent to 
say in his article (September 22j 
that the Nairobi Assembly of the 
World Council of Churches will be 
a severe test of the delegates from 
the Western Churches. 

It is a fact that we white 
westerners are a minority in the 
world scene and a minority who are, 
understandably, not greatly admired 
by tbe Third World in which the 
larger part of man kind lives. The 
World Council reflects this fact in 
such attitudes as led to the Pro¬ 
gramme to Combat Racism, whether 
we like it or not. 

The first duty of westerners, as 
Mr Langley emphasized, is “ to 
understand wbat the others are 
saying”. He also said that “there 
are some serious and fruitful ques¬ 
tions which western theology can 
put to the Churches of the Third 
World ”, but our questions will not 
be taken seriously unless we can 
show that we have tried to under¬ 
stand why some Christians, whose 
integriry cannot be denied, arrived 
at conclusions which we do not like. 

The crisis for the World Council 
itself is of a different order. How 
can an assembly, and tile movement 
which it represents, both be free to 
express the outlook of the majority’ 
of its members and retain the 
loyalty of minorities within it who 
object to the majority views ? 

As a member of the Central 
Committee of the World Council of 
Churches I have often been critical 
of aspects of its policy and have 
more than once had co accept chat 
I was defeated after open debate. 
But I still believe that the World 
Council of Churches has a right to 
voice the consensus of the majority 
of its members. It is not true to 
say, as Mr Austin does, that the 
World Council of Churches has 
presented “ the so-called theology 
of liberation ... as the authentic 
voice of tbe Third World”. It has 
presented it not as the authentic 
voice, but as an authentic voice. 

The African Lutherans, whom Mr 
Austin quotes, are another authen¬ 
tic voice: the pacifist minority in all 
Churches are another, etc. etc. The 
World Council’s perennial problem 
is how to be just to tbe minorities 
within it without reducing all its 
statements to a catalogue of differ¬ 
ing views and inhibiting any action 
at all because it does not command 
unanimous approval. In a world in 
which some divisions are even 
deeper and more bitter than they 
were at Uppsala in 1968, this is I 
believe the most serious challenge 
to all the delegates to Nairobi in 
1975. 
I am, vours faithfully, 
tOLIVER BRISTOL; 
Bishop’s House, 
Clifton Hill, Bristol. 
September 29. 

From The Bishop-Suffragan of 
Damaraland (Namibia) 
Sir, I refer to the letter of the 
Rev*d G. Austin which appeared in 
your columns on September 29 
under the headline, “Third World 
and the Church.” 

The expenditure op arms makes 
it clear that all countries in 
Christendom (whatever tbar means) 
do pot accept pacifism as a realistic 
political attitude. Many people ser¬ 
ving within the armed forces nf 
the world are Christians. Very few 
Christian leaders advocate pacifism. 
Tbe corollary to all this is that in 
certain circumstances tbe use of 
military force, is accepted as a 
justifiable expedient to counter 
either a threat to the State or to 
oppose injusice and aggression. That 
is how the last war started. 

At this point it would be good 
to clarify what is meant by 
“violence” and “terrorism". The 
words have bad connotations and 
suggest actions conceived in passion 
and hatred that should never be 
condoned by Christians. Another 
way of looking at some situations is 
to use die words " military force ” 
and “ freedom fighters ”. Within a 
situation of injustice it will depend 
on whether one is of the oppressors 
or the oppressed which will deter¬ 
mine what words are used. 

Liberation armies are the 
creations of political parties and 
not the Christian Church. So too. 
in fact, are national armies. The 
point in question is tfot “ does the 
church support violence and 
terrorism ? “ but rather, “ does the 
church accept that the decision of 
an oppressed people to use military’ 
force to bring about political 
change is a legitimate rfioice ? ” 

Within that situation will the 
Church condemn the decision of the 
oppressed to use force as one of 
the components of change ? Will 
the Church understand the factors 
which have led to this situation and 
accept that it is legitimate for 
Christians to take part in the mili¬ 
tary struggle ? Will the Church 
stand by those engaged in physical 
liberation, minister to them and 
encourage them ? 

It is true that we must try to 
love both the oppressor and the 
oppressed. However, there are 
notable differences in those two 
states of life. The oppressor has 
the power and authority to rake the 
initiative at any moment and tn 
say, ** Sorry! This state of affairs 
jnusr end . Tile oppressed, unless 
change comes, must exist under the 
circumstances df injustice and 
deprivation and have no constitu¬ 
tional power to eftange the situation. 
It is from within the restricted 
parameters of rheir lives that the 
oppressed, and there are oppressed 
people io the world, begin to sav. 
“If thev will not change we sbaH 
fight for change”. In those circum¬ 
stances I, for one. am prepared to 
stand with the oppressed. 
Yours faithfully, 
RICHARD WOOD, 
The Abbey. Sutton Courtenay, 
Oxfordshire. 
September 29. 

Television journalism 
From Mr Nicholas Harman 
Sir, The Birt-Jay article (Septem¬ 
ber 29) on the defects of television 
journalism was interesting, and 
probably could not have made its 
points much more briefly. T read it 
carefully in just five minutes. Read 
aloud on the television—even with¬ 
out the inevitable scraps of illus¬ 
trative film—it would have taken 
more like a quarter of an hour, and 
seemed like eternity. On the page 1 
could skip back and check that Eire 
and Jay had said wbat I thought 
they had said. You can’t play back 
a television commentary- 

In other words, viva voce speech 
is a slow and unreliable vehicle for 
reasoned' exposition and argument. 
Print is quick and efficient- Surely 
that is why,'- while television can 
wonderfully show us people and 
events, its attempts to analyse their 
significance are so often rubbish, 
and tedious rubbish too. 

Television producers and journa¬ 
lists are quite often conscientious 
and ingenious fellows. Some of 
them, and notably Mr Bin and Mr 
.lay. turn out honourable work. The. 
faulr lies not in the men but in 
the medium. And you can’t pur 
that right by organizing it better. 
Yours faithfully. 
NICHOLAS HARMAN. 
74 Stockwell Park Road, SW9. 
September 30. 

Protests at executions in Spain 
From Sir John Colville 

Sir, If I were General Franco, I 
should send warm thank-you letters 
to the Heads of the EEC Govern¬ 
ments. They have pulled bis chest¬ 
nuts out of tbe fire. 

I have been in Spain during the 
recent events and have discussed 
them _ with Basque bankers, 
Catalonia d cab-drivers and Madrid 
matrons. They all agree that where¬ 
as before the executions of the 
terrorists the majority of Spaniards 
were opposed to them, the antics of 
the EEC governments and the burn¬ 
ing of the Spanish Embassy in 
Lisbon have rallied moderate 
opinion behind the General. With 
astute attention to public relations 
the Government have allowed the 
Spanish press' to publish full 
accounts of the. foreign demonstra¬ 
tions and have quoted the more 
viciously anti-Spanish articles i n 
British and European newspapers. 

Of course a lot of Spaniards know 
that puttiug up barricades in the 
Champs Eiysees and throwing pav¬ 
ing srones is an. old and much 
cherished French custom; that the 
West German Government feels it 
essential to justify their own futile 
handling of terrorist blackmail; that 
a peripatetic Dutch Prime Minister, 
urging his Cabiner to join him in a 
protest march, is a cartoonist's 
delight: and that the Norwegians 
believe it a sign of liberal respec¬ 
tability tn support every militant 
cause, from Lumumba onwards, 
without enquiring at all deeply into 
origins or objectives. 

No doubt a lot of Spaniards also 
sympathize with Mr Callaghan, for 
whom this affair so unfortunately 
synchronized with the Labour Party 
conference. They must, however, 
question the sanity of the TUC in 
inviting still higher unemployment 
by advocating a trade boycott nf a 
country which buys a lor of British 
industrial and commercial products. 

Whether tbe old-fashioned non¬ 
sense of recalling our Ambassador 
for consultation will satisfy the 
lunatic fringe of the Labour Party 
I doubt: but they might reflect that, 
on rhe Spanish precedent, one way 
of rallying popular support for their 
divided and unrepresentative party 
would be the hanging of a few IRA 
terrorists for treason. Ar rhe lnsr 
minute Mr Jenkins might be 
induced to allow shooting instead. 

There would be an immediate 
riposte bv Senator Kennedv and the 
Irish .Americans might well threaten 
tn bovenrt next year's Independence 
celebrations. This would go far to 
win bick the electoral support the 
nm-prnmenr so desperatelv need, 
especially if, at the same time, the 

Norwegians could be induced tn 
burn down die British Embassy in 
Oslo which, unlike tbe Spanish Em¬ 
bassy in Lisbon,.would be no great 
loss in Europe’s Architectural 
Heritage Year. 
I am. Sir, Your obedient Servant, 
JOHN COLVILLE, 

’ Madrid. 
September 29. 

From Mr O. Bradley 
Sir, Mr Drapkin’s jibe (September 
30) at protests over the executions 
of the “murderers” of poMcemen 
in Spain is, of course, too com¬ 
placent. 

No doubt those responsible for 
the “vociferous concern" on which 
he comments do not have his faith 
in tbe legal system of x regime 
which permits the torture of sus¬ 
pects, denies them the right to 
legal representation and an open 
trial and whose trademark is lie 
garotte. 
Yours faithfully, 
D. BRADLEY. 
London School of Economics & 
Political Science, 
Houghton Street, W.C.2. 
September 30. 

From Mr G. M. Lindey 
Sir, The Soviet Union debauches 
democracy, perverts justice, tyran¬ 
nises its subjects and wilfully 
destroys innocent people. The test 
of the sincerity of those who ex¬ 
plode with rage about the truly 
tragic events in Spain is the 
universality of their democratic 
principles. 

They fail the test. 
Yours faithfully, 
G. M. LINDEY. 
II Austin Friars. E-C-2. 
September 29. 

Long silence 
From Mr Sidney Campion 

Sir, Well on the way to 85. and 
needing a new hearing aid to cope 
with my increasing deafness, I 
applied for one of the new free ear- 
level aids supplied by the Govern¬ 
ment. I was told that I could not 
have one until I was 90. Fair enough 
if the supply position is that bad. 
but I am now wandering bow, in 
the meantime, I am going to hear 
the melodious notes of the golden 
trumpet calling me home ? 
Yours sincerely, 
SIDNEY R. CAMPION, 
13 Argyle Court, 
Argyle Road, 
Southport. Lancashire, 
September 30. 

Retaining cultural 
identity in school 
From the Headmaster of Carmel 
College 
Sir, I cannot agree with mam- of 
the arguments currently bein§: 
presented on behalf of the direct 
grant and independent schools. 1 
should however like to press a 
specific denominational point o£ 
view. 

The cultural differences between 
Judaism and Christianity canno; he 
underestimated. In schools, siuctenn 
of history will inevitably pick up 
aspects of church involvement and 
issues in Sricain and on the Con¬ 
tinent. A student of English will 
have to be familiar with 
religious background of Chaucer. 
Shakespeare and Milton. However 
fhcrid religious programmes on 
television may be rhey do at least 
convey some Christianity. Even com¬ 
mercial bastardizations of Christm;:; 
and Easter have a religious residue. 

Judaism has its own history- if<i 
own literature, philosophy, law and 
rtbos. After-school tuition and 
Sunday schools arc pathetic vehicle', 
for conveying any of this mass nf 
material. Even Jewish day -cchnnk 
are limited iii the time they have for 
Jewish studies unless they wish ir» 
underplay the secular. Few Jewish 
homes are now capable of instruc¬ 
tion either in religious knowledge re¬ 
values. 

It is against this background rhar 
a residential school can do so much. 
The Jew, and the Mohammedan for 
rfiac matter, in this country hove to 
strugslc hard to maintain -? 
significant cultural identity. Despite 
mv reservations about boarding 
education in absolute terms, J see 
no berter way to convey a religions 
and moral atunosphere that is 
different to rhe prevailing norm of 
society, whilst at the same time 
educating vttung people to compete 
iu society at large. 

The state system currently will 
not provide denominational board¬ 
ing education. If the policy of the 
abolitionists is to bring ahfout a 
watering down of cultural identity, 
then Jet them come oitr in rhe open 
and say so. I base always believed 
that internationalism did not com¬ 
mit its adherents to the abolition of 
varying cultures and beliefs hut 
only -to rhe abolition of conflict*-, 
between them. After s»If Politics is 
divisive, shall we therefore aholi-h 
Politics? Freedom to my mind mu«t 
allow for minority cultures to per¬ 
petuate themselves. 

It is a moot point as fo whether 
the state system of education 
actually helps'or hinder* Church nf 
England moralitv. There are ir?n- 
better ahle than I to take op cudceU 
on hehalf of the religion of tbs 
land. 
Yours faithfullv, 
J. ROSEN. 
Carmel College. 
Mongewell Park, Wallingford, 
Oxfordshire. 

Life-boat fund 
From Captain Nigel Dixon. R.V 
Sir, I find it difficult to open * 
newspaper nowadays without find¬ 
ing some reference, usually in the 
financial columns, to a mysteri<v? 
facility known as the “ life-hoo.- 
fund . The latest reference wa< in 
the letter you published toda- 
(September 26) on the liquidity «f 
Burmah Oil. 

H my understanding is correct 
the “life-boat fund” is something 
to which major companies rurn 
when they have no orher hnpc of 
survival. If so, it is very properly 
named. 

Unfortunately the repeated u-e 
of the term has led ISrge number- 
of supporters of (he RNLI m 
assume that some operation is being 
mounted in the City of London to 
provide the RNLI with all the funds 
it needs. Regrettably this is nor ?n. 
though I would like to pay tribute 
to those concerned in the City who 
hare always supported the RNLI 
and are continuing to do so. 

Perhaps we could reach snow* 
compromise, whereby every, tint* 
use was made of the “ life-bo^t 
fund” a royalty would be payable 
to the RNLI for the use nf its nan’? 
by dispensers, by receivers, or b” 
both. 
Yours faithfully. 
N. DIXON. Direcrnr. 
Royal National Life-Boat Institution. 
West Quay Road, 
Poole, Dorset. 

The Greek trireme 
Frim Lord St Davids 
Sir, WhaL is seldom underst'^’ 
about galleys is that they act»ri1- 
spent very little time rowing. The 
rowed to get out of harbour, or t1 
manoeuvre in battle, or in a calo1 
But Mediterranean and Aduaic 
cailnis are usually short and limit?! 
to fairly fixed _ times, of day. 

The calculations recently prn 
duced on galley speeds are iitteresi 
ing, but rhe naval textbooks revee 
that a galley can make 4 knots fo1 
the first hour, but after that it 
speed drops by one knot ever 
subsequent hour, so that 4 hours o 
rowing reduce it io a standstill. 

A galley expecting to go tnf. 
battle sails up to the last possib! 
moment in order to rest r 
chiourme. It then not only stov. 
its sails but also lowers its Spars ii 
reduce its windage. Anyone who ha 
tried to push a sailing-vessel i* 
windward under motor will unde* 
stand why. It is nearly impossiH 
under oars. The windage nf i!v 
oar-bank itself becomes a factor. 

No reserve chiournie could h. 
carried, for victualling and securit 
reasons. They anyway normaIIv r-m 
number the seamen in a gallcv h 
over 10-1, and have to be i/catei 
as likely to be hostile. There v.rr 
very few free rowers. Most wer 

slaves, war prisoners or criminal’ 
Then, also, rhe tonnage of food eit 
water they needed had to be coin 
lated against the propulsion oov e 
produced. 

Galleys made wonderful fightin 
vessels in tbe Mediterranean b; 
fare the days of sea artilki-: 
Lepanto. in 1581, was the greates 
galley battle ever fought. 

Drake’s guns at C?diz smash? 
the Spanish galleys which art?d.r 
him to matchwnod in 138*. Nor on 
SaHey sailed with the Armyb ■ 
1.588, nor ever a-win took part : 
any major battle in any sea, 
Ynurs faithfully. 
ST DAVIDS, 
1,5 St Mark’s Crescent, 
Regent’s Park, N.W.i. 



£ Left to right: Two 
iu fabrics designed hr ftWv 
Quant pxclu'.ively for ICI 
fibres and available to the 
home dressmaker. 
Mid calf cape wiili linud, marie 
jo a knitted double jersey 
Fabric with a hairy -surface. 
The fabric contains Crimplene 
»nd is called " Random I 
t'idrb 1.70m at £3.2.1 per 
metre. Cape pjitern used was 
Simplicity 6S.'9. 
Button through blmiw with a 
tie uaivt is niade. in a nift. 
lightweight s»Iky print jersey 
fabric, in 100 per cent Crimp¬ 
lene. It is called " Cecily 
width 1.50 m at £2.-i5 per 
metre. and was also used in 
completely hn* the cape. 
Clouse pattern Style liTfi. 
An ■* A v line skirt which gently 
gathers to rite waisth-iiid. is 
made in a coordinating douhle 
jersey fabric, containing Crimp¬ 
lene. It is called “ Samar¬ 
kand". width i.iiilm at. £2.10 
per men-*?. .Skirt patient used 
i- w; Sr.vlc J2J6. 
All garments here are in 
Fabrics from Cpatr.t. and were 
made in shades of bilberry. 
Fuller information and citlunrs 
art" available at Singer Fabric 
shops lliriiu^huut the connn-y, 
or by post front Singers. Whi’i- 
gift Centre. Croydon, Surrey. 
Mail order. 40p. p &- p. 
Ankle boots by Russell & 
Bromley called “Colette" at 
f 19.11 Ip colours black, brown 
and rust. 
■Portfolio and b*g. ni .Me in 
printed canvas hound with 
leather and designed hv Ro^er 
Saul. Portfolio nia’de in three 
sizes from £15 at Peter Marlow 
International Ltd, R Albert 
Gate Court, 124 Knightsbridge, 
London. SW1. Bag with 
detachable shoulder sirup from 
Fenwicks of Bond Street, 
London. Wl. at £27.15. 
An overdress with wide sleeves 
and an elasticated waist is 
made in a new sofi double 
.ier<ey containing Crimplene 
and wool, it is called “Poppy 
1 ” from Shipley Jayc*. 1.45- 
1.57m wide at £5.29 per metre. 
Colours are red brick and gn|d, 
available from selected Pcbon- 
hant srores or by posi from 
Debenhams. Oxford Srreei, 
London. Wl. Mail order ?»5p. 
D & p. Overdress pattern used 
was McCalls UK 107. and wnt 
reamed wiilt a blouse pattern. 
McCalls 41S1. and made in 
“ Crepe Celestial” from F.patra. 
High-heeled shoes hv Rus-sell 
*v Bromley called “ Flimsy" at 
£13.99. From main branches 
in assorted colours of leather, 
patent and suede. Clutch has 
from Russell & Bromley, in 
colours burgundy, green and 
brown at £19.99. 
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@ My advice or buying a winter coat is. don't. 

None of the designers who set trends—that is 

ihe people whose work is going to be in every 

window next year and the year after—is doing 

conventional coats, tor ihe simple reason thal 

there is such a schism over skirt lengths and 

widths and for the nervous a revival of trousers 

thal coals have become part oi an ensemble. 

not a good old coverall._ 

You can of course buy a winter coat, but are 

you going to have it waisled, or full, or belted. 

or raglanned. or what ? And for such an expen- 

MSrejSCT 
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sive investment (and whatever it costs it is 

expensive if you are only going to wear it lor 

one year! are you ever going to be confident 

that it is right? My advice then, is go for a 

shawl, a cloak, a cape, a mac with a scarf, a 

poncho, anything loose, unconslructed and 

informal, which really will go over anything. 

Dresses should be equally versatile. Hence our 

choice of patterns for the very nice, expensive 

looking Mary Quant fabric designs for ICI lust 

into the shops now. Photograph by Dick Polak 
at the TWA Terminal. London W8. 

QGond value comes to him who waits. The British Shoe Cor¬ 
poration. about whose activities 1 have made many oblique 
references in the past, has put its bulk to good purpose and 
generated real leather, beautifully styled, very chic recherche- 
looking, St Laurent-si)'Ie shoes for under £15. The suede and 
leather pair would pass muster in any stately home and the 
glace kid have that high, narrow heel that makes the sturdiest 
foot look delicate. Please do not tell me that “under £15” is 
still ridiculously expensive. Nothing is expensive for your feet, 
and I refuse to suggest you wear, unbreathing, unmoving synthe¬ 
tics unless condemned to. (IF you have to. then never say “My 
feet hurt". France’s Minister for Women, Francoise Giroud, was 
told Inng ago. and remembered, that it is far more appealing to 
say “My foot hurts”. Somehow it sounds much nicer.) 

# Left to right: Tvrt styles of 
lace-up shoes ava/able from 
selected branches /of Saxone 
and Lilly & Skimyr. • P'am 
leather shoes with /punch holes 
called " Sabot "./ In colours 
black, brown and green. Sizes 
3-6 at £14.99. p Suede and 
leather shoes wift a stack heel 
called “ Grenadyr In colours 
rust suede arp leather and 
brown suede aid leather. Sizes 

3-8 at £13.99. / 

9 I So ssotjatavr whether-tfc,- 
film . Shampoo &Eas ^fiad 
d ramaticeffieerton * me; hidj. 
dressmg-trade,*butio£f kthe top 
of nrbead*I*Trotud*seyvdiat,. 
sincehard si tHness make for* a 
discriminating customer the 
salons which are doisg'well are 
the ones which‘offer .real ser¬ 
vice and convenience. 

Richard . Conway was m 
original * half ■ of the Richard 
HenrV hair salons in the late 
*50s. Thev sold-out to Imperial 
Tobacco in 1958 and in 1962 
Richard Conway left the com. 
pany. Imperial Tobacco subse¬ 
quently closed the salons, ^but 
Mr Con wav progressed in hair. 
He started the Ginger Group, 
which has regular salons plus 
a practice salon, and now. the 
apotheosis perhaps of bis 
career, he has an extremely 
prettv shop called Club *ui de 
March in Sloane Square. 

There is no historical or 
poetical significance in the 
name, March 4 happens to be 
his birthdav, and being half 
Psrtuguese 'he likes to indude 
“de” in titles. Mr Conway, 
sotbing if not tenacious, had 
nis eye on the premises for 
ten years before the car sales 

, showroom which incongruously 
• looked out on the little paved 

square closed down. Even then, 
there was a drama, for no 
sooner was the awning up, the 
patted trees in situ, the side¬ 
walk tables and chairs placed, 
and a Farisien caFe boundary 
wall established on the. pave* 
mem than Mr Conway was told 
to take it all down berause it 
contravened the regulations. He 
took it down, hopeful to get it 
back one day. but in any case 
the Club 4th de March has lots 
to offer. , , • 

It really is a club, although 
membership formalities are 
minimal, but you can sit there, 
meet there, read magazines, 
telephone, have a nice lunch 
(unlicensed, but they offer yon 
n glass of wine on the houssl. 
For anyone coining up from 
the country to be able to 
have your hrir'done and meet*' 
friends at the same time the 
club idea seems an excellent 
one. The surroundings, done by 
Michael Haynes, are fresh and' 
attractive, the staff friendly, and 
though the Club is grander 
than the Ginger Group salons 
the service and the convenience 
particularly as I have said for 
those without a London bass, 
are worth a lot. 
Club 4th de March. 49 Sloane 
Square, SW1. Telephone 01-730 
8113. 

Now that you knowyour Scolctv 
discover Hie puretaste of Gfenfiddich Malt 

Unlike blended whisky. And its unique taste is the You could say; in fact,that it’s 
Glenhddich has a full-bodied smooth- result of four generations ot" the taste ot'Glenfiddich which has 
ness all of its own. distilling experience by William made it the most appreciated malt 

This mellowness of taste comes Grant & Sons. w hisky In the world. i 

^tShSgUkl,““ GJenfkkflch Pure M&t Scotch Whisky 

u*i; 

•For those who like to feel that their skin is taken care of by 
natural products and the idea of a small, personalized treatment 
range more appealing than the more widely known preparations, 
I suggest trying the Natrodale creams which have just been 
brought out by J. I. Rodale. They smell nice, taste nice, and feel 
good on the face, and they come direct to you (complete 
with one of those beauty booklets which combine cosiness with 
exhortation! From the manufacturers. The 50g jar of night cream 
costs £2.25. there is no postage and packing charge, and you can 
find out more about Natrodale from J. L Rodale and Co Ltd, 
Che&nut Close, Porten End, Berkhamsted, Herts. 

•Apropos my piece on school uniforms 
earlier this week, provident mothers have told 
me that The Children's Bazaar Ltd. 162C 
Sloane Street, has an excellent collection of 
boys’ second-hand suits, etc of the right colour : 
.md shape for various public schools. The , 
“ outgrown before outworn " cry rings loudest 
from parents of boarding school children - 
whose wardrobe is, because of the laundering - , 
complications, both more rigid and more es- :■ 
tensive than that of day schools. 
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9 One eHsci of ffi* inflationary cost of ealrng 
"'•ii goino io be ealmg in, but unlike the 
Arovneans ™p have so lar been rather alow on 
Deducing lounging and leisure clothes which 
are sufficient fun In make changing worth 
while and not so dressy you teel that quiche 
lorrame oil Ihe lao is not doing your outfit 
malice. iVolsey. basically a lingerie firm, have 
rinded a few more fashion barriers by getting 
June Caitlin to design a group oi pretty not loo 
noire leisure clothes which the hedonistic could 
wear to bod. Ihe praclrcal could wear for dinner 
and the romantic could wear . . well work H 
out. One OF the nicest designs are these 
nviamas. i"ade in soft matt jersey with the 
correct Zandra Rhodes" lluted edges. 

•Right: A pyjama set, selected 
fmm a new collection of J 

‘ Eighrflirtiea ” by Jane Cattiin /-■ 
rm Uolscy. Made in a soft ->J 
'.t.isliahle Tricelon jersey, in 
rn|ours biscuit. mo«s jpeen. Jf*'" ■ 
■.".■c la men. cnral. smoke blue XT;.- - : 
and plum. Style TJl* sizes ■///'•' 
10-lfi « £21. Available from / • 
llarrnds. RenfaMs. Kingston, / 
A.IMcr*. Croydon. Rackhams of /w. ' . VY 
Bn oiingham. .loltv’s. Rath, and /-.* ’ - :: 
Ecarnes. Wolverhampton. / 
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flhistrallw/ROMtniry Brantley . 

-^Problem— 
COMPLIMENTARY 

PENGUIN 
iheeilc week kv Problem. Oir 
sruce was reamnwaefed in a new 
Pmguin Guide to Londo* which is 
*rr gratifyina when you're all 
-bar awl dlnj French shnnhand/ 
[■plsti. German letter-UanclaUrs. 
Hliease repairers. ullapsiiHf- 
climg menders. Instant house- 
naners, b-jear-old’s-blrthiJay- 
Fesenl choosers, etc. if jou'r 
rot a practical problem we‘« 
sually got a practical and civii- 
ted so lull M. Don’t behete us 
—believe Ptnwln. Jala Problem, 
lend for aur leaflet lo 179 Vue. 
wit Bel dpi Road, Lamina SW1, 

" 01-828 8181_ 

U J*i'«e always 
neAl quill bat bara ■ 

>.Jer mmtrgwi? j^mbnc case 
j Jftpca».Uy gSS'iSriiitirtowo into. 

* A „ " ..-ijiwdibod Size eiderdown 
i ‘ —BnH^M tans duvet or two - 

beSans Wu« fw 

gB,^Sate.ali0 aakc * rf 
Ihmhmb* 4uw*s- 

For 4et»b ud price* writ* to DepL 
N» 3B*L Aeoata Ltd.. Ctedh 

Mitcham, Surrey, or. pkoqe 
ihM pa 11-441 IU3 uy time day 
wiigbt. 
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KENSW6T0N -PJSEA^ A. ' i,:. 
October l: The ItekaMUid Duchess 
o£ Gloucester todayvimted RAF 
Hal ton, 'Ri'fHWglTamriilrp 

Their Royal Highnesses traveflefl 
In an Aircraft , Of the Queen’s 

^T^nfpmnt-Colong! Shnon Bland-, 
and Miss- Jennifer Thomson were 
in apjenflaocfc... ' ... ■ 

YORKT HOUSE, 
ST JAHES’STAIACE - - . - 
October 1:' The Dochess of Kent 
today opened the Omsknad PoHce 
Headquarters at Lincoln.- 

Her Royal Sigh ness, who 
traveled in an aircraft of The 
Queen’s Flight was attended by 
Sfissjaxie Pugh. 

Birthdays today 
Sir Petes' Antken, 70; Miiso Aifreda 
Baker, 78 ; Viscount Bledlsloe^ 
QC, 76; Marshal of the RAF SSr 
Demor Boyle, 71; Professor R. H. 
Graweson, QC. 64; Mr Graham 
Greene* 71 ; Sir Harry Greenfield, 
77; Eric Hosting, 46; Com¬ 
mander Sir Douglas Marshas, 69; 
Lord Todd, 68; Air Marshal Sir 
Geoffcey Tuttle, 69;' Lirntenant- 
Ooload E. C. T.WHsoa, VC, 63. 

Receptions 
HM Government. 
Mr J. H. McCSoskey, S(didtor 
General for Scotland, and Mrs 
McCluskey wse hosts last night 
at a reception at Edinburgh 
Castle on- the occasion of the visit 
to Scotland of Mr Peter Longhead, 
Premier of Alberta. 

Institnte of Chartered Secretaries 
ami Administrators 
Mr D. C. L. Marwobd, President 
of the Institute of Chartered 
Secretaries and Administrators, 
was host of a reception, held 
yesterday at .16 Pnk.iQrescent for 
members and their gnescs after 
the institute’s anniial service at St 
Marylebone Parish Cfanrdf. 

Dinners 
Law Society 
Hie Lord ChasceBar attended 'a 
dirnw yesterday everting held on. 
the occasion of die opening of 
the Legal Year, by the President 
of the Law Society and Mrs 
Uggms, the vice-president and 
hb* Nqpfey, the chairman of the 
overseas rdatioos edmmattee and 
Lady. Whisbsw and members of 
the council of (be Law Society 
at -die Law Society’s Ball in 
honour of judges and lawyers 
from America, Australia,. Canada, 
Europe,' •• •' &feias8loy> ond.: ifo* 
Zealand.' The' CMSkfctifea' bf the 
Senate of the Ijhb off Court and 
the Bar . and Lady -Rawlinson werd 
among the guests. . 

CBMPE . 
The CBMPE-emmal dinner was. 
held yesterday at Gnuvenor 
House, when guests ftwn the ofl 
industry and other organizations 
were -present. -'•'••• -'.**■ ‘ 

The prindpaT guest and speaker 
was Lord -Keatton, . Chaksnan- 
desfgnate of the British National 
OH Corporation- Mr A- T. Wright, 
GEC Power Engineering Limited, 
Chairman of CBMPE, .was In the 
chair. 

Nmfnwrians 
Lord EbWsbam and Mr K. J. C. 
May received the guests at a 
dinner given by the Nazdrowians 
at the Cafd Royal last night in 
honour of Mr G. F. N. Reddaway, 
HM Ambassador in Warsaw. Sr 
Eric Bertboud and Sir Thomas 
Brimelow were among those 
present. 

Lord Russell of 
Killowen 
Sir Chades Ritchie Russell, a Lord 
Justice of Appeal, has: been 
appointed a Lord of Appeal. In 
Ordinary with the tide of Baron 
Russell of Killowen, of KZBonen 
in the county of Down.. . 

Today’s engagements 
Princess Margaret, as President, 

attends a dress show in aid of 
the NSPCC, Chateau bnptey 
Hotel, Drctltwich, 7.45. 

Duke and Duchess of Gloucester 
attend the preview of a flower 
festival in aid of the Cancer 
Research Campaign, Penshnrst 
Place, 7.30. 

Dolls i A study of their history 
and development 1750-1970, 
Bethnal Green- Museum, 104. 

Exhibition.1 of a ' man-carrying 

Museum, South Kensington, 10- 
6. , : V . . 
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Judges* service: Mr Justice Go£f walking 
In procession with other, judges to the House 
of Lords, yesterday after a service at West¬ 
minster ‘ Abbtjy to -mark • the beginning of 
the Michaelmas %am strings. The service 

4v?> Vj.» *35 

was attended by the Lord Chief Justice, the 
Master of the Soils and the President of 
the Family Division. Afterwards the Lord 
Chancellor’s breakfast was held in the Royal 
Gallery of the House of Lords. 

Shambles site yields finds 
of London’s medieval past 

Jfftl iUTlIi® TU-Vf..'1* 
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By Philip Howard 
The excavations of the Post Office 
site off .Newgate Street are ridd¬ 
ing important early ' medieval 
material in addition tot-toe* evid¬ 
ence of prehistoric. and Roman 

-settlementin London* reported in 
The Times yesterday. 

The remains of the notable 
'twelfth-century church of St 
fficholss Shambles have ‘ been 
uncovered after being buried since 
1547, when the church' was demo¬ 
unted. The first historical refer¬ 
ence to St Nicholas in the 
Shambles data from 1187. Part 
of tiie church has been excavated, 

I and three distinct building phases 
1 noted. 
- Dr GOyard Beer, formerly of 
the Anaww Monuments 'division 
of the Department of the Environ¬ 
ment. has- dated - a broken tomb 
Slab - to ' the- -twelfth -.century, 
probably when the church was 
founded. Many.. skeletons are 
bring recovered from the church¬ 
yard, by- -the .-London- Museum's 

Marriages 
Hr X. C W. Llewellyn. 
and IBss S. C. hEDer-Stiding . 
The marriage took place yesterday; 
at St Paul's, Kndihtshridge, be¬ 
tween Mr Robert Crofts WflJiams 
Llewellyn, .rider son off * Sir 
David and Lady Llewellyn, of the 
Old Redmy. Yatteadon, Berk¬ 
shire, i»nd Suss Susan Constance 
Mfflar-SrirUnz, eldest daughter of 
Mr and Mrs finberl'Min er-S tirli ug, 
of 32 Rutiand Coart, Rutland Gar-, 
dens. SW7. The • Rev D. Harris 
officiated, 

The bride, who was gives in 
marriage by her fatiier, was 
attended by ^Sctoria ana John 
Ewen and Saslffl Beriy. Mr Robin 
McCall was best man. A reception 
was brid at the Hyde Park Hotel. 

Mr W- Lndgrove ' 
and MEss J. J. -Caiinicheri 
The nrarriage took place quietly 
in London oh October l of Mr 
William Lndgrove, eldest son of 
the late Mr w. T. Ludgrove and 
Mbs Ludgrove, and Miss Janet 
Jane Carmichael, younger daugh¬ 
ter at the - late Colonel C. A, 
Carmichael and Mrs Carmichael. 

Latest wills 
Mrs Martha Ellen Spedcfing, of 
Barnsley, South Yorkshire, left 
£85,799.net... After personal and 
other bequests-she. left the residue, 
equally Between the Royal Not-' 
ional Institute for tire Blind and 

.the Royal Association In Aid of 
the Deaf -and Dumb. 
Ethel Elisa Burrows, of Tunbridge 
Wells, Kent, left £22,412 net. She ,412 net. She 

'they wzE prove invaluable for tire 
study 'qf medieval, burial patterns 

or a* 
Monasteries; the adjacent large 
conventual church of Greyfriazs 
was- converted. into- .the- parish 
church, of Newgate And-St Nicholas 
was demolished. The priest’s house 
became' the half of the Batchers’ 
Company,- until it was destroyed 
by toe Great Fire'of 1666. 

Mr T. Mathew 
•, and Princess Olga Romanoff 
■ She marriage took place yesterday 
.01 Mr Thomas Matoew, son of die 

Lrtn Mr Francis Matoew and of 
.' Mrs ErsmtiS Mathew, of Les Roses 

de France, Tlrfonle Alpes-Mart- 
times, Fiance, and* Princess Olga 

: Romanofi; daughter of Prince and 
Princess Andrew Romanoff, of 

L Provender, Faverriam. Kent. 
A service was hrid- at the 

Russian Orthodox - Church, Em¬ 
peror’s Gate. The Right Rev Arcb- 

' bishopNickOden and the Very Rev’ 
Arctumandite Nicancrr officiated. 
A second ceremony took place at 

. the. • Brampton - Oratory. Father 
..Napier officiated- Hie bride, who 
was given away fhy Tier father, 
wore a-gown of white moird silk 

‘ -with a const train.- Her white tulle 
veil was held $n place by a tiara 
of. fresh Kties-of-the-vaffey.' She 
was attended by Viscount Gian dine 

. and Lady Patricia Graham .Toler,, 
.nephew and niece of the bride- 

- groom, and Miss Katrina Matoew. 
sistpr of tixe bridegroom. Mr 

. Francis Antony Mathew,' brother 
of toe bridegroom, was best nan- 

A.-< luncheon -was hrid at toe 
■ 'Dorchester Hotel, Phrfc Lane. The 

. honeymooai is befog spent abroad. 

- .left all her property to toe parish 
priest of toe Roman Catholic com¬ 
munity in Tunbridge Wells,- 
Other estates include (net, before 

-duty paid ; no duty shown) : 
.. Lambert. Mr Norman Leo, of New* 

ton, Kirkbam, Lancashire 
£12634 

Muggtestone, Mr Harold, of South- 
Norman ton. Derbyshire, Intestate. 

• - £217,028 

Those finds from the post are 
reminders that1 in' medieval, times 
that - part of Newgate. w 
London's principal meat market 
or shambles ;.as well as, inddmt- 
aBy, a corrective to anybody 
tempted to use “ shambles 
oxoneously to mean rjwKM- 

Beneato St Nicholas evidence 
of London’s first Great Fire has 
been found: the conflagration, 
AD 123 to AD130 in the time of 
Hadrian. The evidence consists 
principally of burnt wattle and 
daub and burnt " sfihonettes ” of 
beam slots and postholes. An 
extensive pebble surface has been 
uncovered in the same area, 
possibly indicating a road surface. 
Its alignment is as yet uncertain. 
. The northern :two thirds of the 
site of more than an acne became 
the garden of Grey. Friars 
approaching a holocaust, of 

' Monastery in 1240. A thick layer 
of garden -soil was Imported to 
levri toe area and provide good 
tilth for toe monks’ vegetables. 
That garden survived long after 

. toe Dissolution of toe . Monas¬ 
teries, 'em til at least 1617. 

The pre-thirteenth century 
layers were safely preserved 
beneath toe blanket of garden sail, 
wUeh was finally interrupted In a 
Few places by Victorian basement 
foundations. Much of. that area 
has sriH to. be .excavated, but it is 
already producing domestic 
pottery of toe twelfth century 

Fellowship in 
memory 
of librarian 

Former church 
becomes 
college library 
By a Staff Reporter 
The new All Saints’ Hbrarv at 
Lincoln College, Oxford, '.was 
inaugurated yesterday by Dr 
Walter Oakeshotx, former rector 
of the college. The library, which 
was converted from the former 
All Saints’ Church at a cost of 
£400,000, is to be officially 

’opened next week by Mr Harold 
MacnrfHan, Chancellor of Oxford 
University. 

Conversion work began in 1972. 
Die former church’s magnificent 
erilinga have been restored, and 
the two-level library now booses 
reading rooms and shriving con¬ 
taining books and manuscripts 

All Saints' Church was appro¬ 
priated by linrnin College when 
it was founded in 1427. It was 
rebuilt in 1760, and was made 
redundant four years ago. The 
building was offered to Lincoln 
College by toe Oxford Diocesan 
Trustees 
- The land on which toe library 
stands has not been decon¬ 
secrated, in case toe hull ding 
ever reverts to its original use. 
Funds for the restoration were 
raised partly through private 
donations. Money was also given 
by the Historic Buildings Council, 
the Pilgrim Trust, and various 
other charitable organisations. 
Lincoln College provided 
£100,000. 

Church of 
England 
sets £20m 
target 
By Our Religious Affairs 
Correspondent 
The Church of England needs 
jo raise -at least another £20m 
»«cr year to maintain its pre* 
sent level of activity and to pro¬ 
vide an adequate living standard 
for toe Clergy, according to a 
report by the Archbishops’ Ad¬ 
visers on needs and resource*,, 
published today. 

The report intimates that toe 
extra £20m would be raised if 
each churchgoing member gave an 
additional 20p a week to toe 
church: The present rare of giv¬ 
ing is thought to average about 
3Op a week. 

The advisers last issued a com¬ 
prehensive report on the church’s 
finances in 1973. Since then there 
has been a considerable accelera¬ 
tion in toe rate of inflation and 
the beginning of an economic re¬ 
cession. Nevertheless, when toe 
advisers introduced their report 
at a press conference on Tuesday 
they were confident that toe 
church would rise to toe occasion. 

The Dean of Windsor, toe Right 
Rev Lapnceldt Fleming, chairman 
of toe advisers and former Bishop 
of Norwich, said: “ There is an 
argent situation, but it is not a 
panic situation. I believe it is 
within file competence of church 
people to provide what is needed.” 

The advisers include Sir Ronald 
Harris, First Church Estates Com* 
missloner, and Sir Arnold France., 
chairman of toe church’s Central 
Board of Finance, who are toe 
two men most concerned with the 
Church of England’s financial 
affairs. 

Sir Ronald emphasized on 
Tuesday, as does toe report, that 
toe first priority for any new 
money ought to be toe raising of 
clergy stipends. An additional 
E2m was required through in¬ 
creased weekly giving to bring 
them up to toe Tninimnm accept¬ 
able level. , ^ . 

If ehar was not done, the church 
would have to face some search¬ 
ing questions about its present 
ministry. The advisers said the 
Church Commissioners were find¬ 
ing it increasingly difficult to pay 
toe clergy, and that additional 
money had to he found. 

There was some limited scope 
for parishes to economize, and 
the advisers commend the sharing 
of church premises with other de¬ 
nominations during toe winter to 
save beating costs. But there was 
a limit to such sharing if the 
church was to continue to pro¬ 
vide, as a matter of course, a 
complete national network of 
parito churches. 

The report states that inflation 
has made toe position “ unprece¬ 
dented In scale and urgency It 
recognizes that the size of toe 
fund-raising effort required is a 
new and considerable task. 

“Bat the. members of aU toe. 
other churches in England have 
always shouldered the responsibi¬ 
lity of providing financially for 
their own ministry, and so. to a 
greater fTteor than in the Church 
of England at present, do toe 
Episcopal Church in Scotland and 
toe Church of Ireland.” 

To plan on toe assumption that 
church members will fall to 
respond to the appeal would be 
11 planning toe end of toe Church 
of England that we have hitherto 
known ”. 
The Church's Needs and Re¬ 
sources; (Church Information 
Office. Church House. Westmin¬ 
ster, SW1; 35p). 

OBITUARY 

LORD ROYLE 

Former Labour MP 

Vatican keeping Dutch in 
suspense over primal 

By a Staff Reporter Sue Mastennan 
The syndics of the Cambridge T“* Hague, Oct 1 

University library have decided Roman Catholics In toe Nether- Feelings ran so high over Mgr 
to endow a fellowship to com- lands await with suspense toe Gvjsen'sappointment that he was 
memorate Tim Mnnby, one of toe announcement, expected before ordained in Rome, and not in 
^hiinnwf^ a^arIan5 ^ Christmas, of a successor to Roermond, and no official repre- 

Cartel B^nard AUxU*. ^.o SS.TlfS'S 
King’s College, Cambridge, for tendered bis resignation after his gg to theem^mony. The 
nearly 30 years, chronitier of toe seventy-fifth birthday on bishop then proceeded to dis- 
coDection of that obsessive bib 11 o- jnng 5. miss most of his predecessor’s 
ntlVIA C4»- Tkrannii DkJTl«M»wi n«<<1 a - _ 

not answer to the “ profile’* of died in Sydney at toe age of 
a new bishop which they had Sub- gg 
milted to Rome. L'mnm « <4»> “Ri» Vvtlrr” 

Lord Royle, who was Labour wag president of toe Manches- 
Member of Parliament for West ter and Salford Meat Traders1 
Salford from 1945 to 1964, died Association. He had strong 
on September 30, at toe age of views, which he never 
79 attempted to conceal, on any 

Charles Royle was bom on proposal to naao^e tbemear 
January 23, 1896 and was edu* affairs bir 
cated« Stockport Grammar aebaed to tole left wu«of his 

School He had more radical ^ w 
political views than his father, signatories to xhe notonws 
who had sat as a Liberal for cek^ w S^or Neniu dui^ 
Stockport in toe 1923-24 Parlia- the Itahma elerooos. By toe 
menr. and from bis easlv days ^ ^ Gene™ Electron 

c“0"™d S^Sgt. He took Pfe“ 
became chairman of toe Stock- J™ bad begun to 
port Labour Party, and for six 
years until 1935 was a Labour on Hoyle’s hold on West 

member of the local council. i>a“ora- . . . . 
Later he became for a time He was toen appointed to the 
president of the Stockport Government Whip’s Office as a 
Trades Council, and was for Lord Commissioner of the 
nine years a member of toe Treasury. At toe 1951 General 
executive. Election he had a straight fight 

At the General Election of with a Conservative and 
1935 he made his first attempt retained the seat comfortably, 
to enter toe House of Commons He continued to serve in the 
when he unsuccessfully con- Whip’s Office though this tube, 
tested Lancaster, a strong Con- 011 toe Opposition side. His left- 
servative seat. In 1938 Royle wing views on foreign policy, 
was selected as prospective however, once again got him. 
Labour candidate for West Sal- “to trouble with ins leaders m. 
ford. It seemed as if toe next 1954. 
General Election might come He was one of three Opposi- 
soon, but the war intervened, tion Whips who joined in toe 
and it was not «nol the summer revolt of some Labour members 
of 1945 that he realised bis against their own front -bench 
Parliamentary ambitions. He did by forcing a division on toe 
not receive office during the manufacture of the hydrogen 
Labour administration of 1949- bomb. Disciplinary action was- 
1950 but he was in a position taken against them all. 
to make valuable contributions He continued to retain toe. 
to toe many debates concerned West Salford sear _ in subse*- 
wito toe future of toe welfare quent general elections, retir- 
state, then in process of forma- ing in 1964. He was created a 
tion. hife Peer toe same year. 

His experience was particn- He was an Honorary Fellow 
lariy useful to toe Ministry of of the Institute of Architects. 
Food, for from 1939 to 1949 be and a JP for Brighton in 1959. 
had been a meat agent under He married in 1919 Florence 
that Ministry, and in 1942-43 he Smith. They had one daughter. 

DR J. M. BARNES H. S. DEIGHTON . 
P.N.M. writes: A.W J. writes : • 

Your obituary of toe late Dr Your olmuary of H. -S.. 
T M Rami*; Hives a clear Berne’* Deighton did not J. M. Barnes S^es a c e mention be ^ a favourite 
account of his disnnguKlted pupi] of Professor F. M. 
career and rightly points out Powicke, at toe time our lead-- 
that greater official recognition ing medieval scholar. A rotor’s 
might have been expected had perception once led'Powicke. to 

be lived longer. I would like to jSSft1 f'hv’ then '^ 

St *Ve this'prob-- 

£==S£rLfE an unrivalled flair for seeing Church of England, it also 
the essentials cn a scientific explains toe happiness h» 
naner nr lmrure_ many fnends and pupils found 
paper or lecmre. . in Bertie’s tolerant and genial 

His powerful .intellect and compilly. 
outstanding capacity for getfcng w£enJ it ^ to writing 
on with people at all levels of perfectionism warred 
toe scientific hierarchy enabled againfit productivity, but if 
bun to build up the Toxicology volumes that should have seen 
Research Unit from very small ]ight ne in typescript on 
beginnings mto one of the jjie shelves, his sharp iniaili- 
larger establishments of the gence and wit and wide know-' 
Medical Research Council. His ]e<jge, illustrated in bis pub- 
own scientific output and repu- Hsfifed papers and reviews, will 
cation could undoubtedly have not be forgotten by toe friends 
been greater if he had been less- and colleagues he enlivened 
unobtrusive and unselfish in. his and who miss him so keenly, 
help to others. It is certainly ge would have mat"% a great 
true to say that he contributed don, if he had not at heart- 
more to the establishment of always toe boy born in Sussex 
toxicology as a branch of —preferred the life of a 
science than anyone in this, and countryman, 
perhaps in any other, country. 

T. „„ , DR. W. B. SUTCH 
JYIK. JAUV LAm> Dr William Ball Sutcb, former 

Mr Jack Lang, a former head of toe New Zealand 
Premier of New South Wales Department of Industries and 
and a founder member of the Commerce, has died in Welling- 
Australian Labour Party, has ton at the age of 68. 
died in Sydney at toe age of Dr Sutcb,' who was born in 
98. . Britain, had held a number of 

Known as toe “Big Feller” top New Zealand Government 

a scientific 

Known as toe “Big Feller” top New Zealand Government 
GuS^P^»Q»e^to« because of his size and political jobs in economics and trade 
ordained ta Rome, and not in aggressiveness John Thomas fields. An outspoken left winner 
Roermond, and no official repre- Lang was premier of New South be had eventually had to resign 

collection of teat obsessive biblio¬ 
mane, Sir Thomas PMQipps, and 
one of Britain’s great bookmen, 
died last December. 

Christmas, of a successor to Roermond, and no official repre- Lang was premier ot wew houtn be had eventually Had to resign 
Cardinal Bernard Alfrink. who sentative of Ms diocese was pre- Wales from 1925 to 1927 and his cabinet post several years 
tendered his resienation after his although Cardinal Alfrink from 1930 to 1932 during which ago. Earlier this year he was 

E2EU on tookJ^ in„ ** “EEKl ffi* time be intrbduced the 44-hour acquitted on charges under the 
serenty-flfth birthday on h.toop then P^credrfmtos- ^ compensation Official Secrets. Act after pro- 
Jnne 5. miss most or ms predecessors_„ PawRna. Purina u4.;rh 

Cardinal Alfrink is considered clerical staff, and to take over 
by many to be toe guiding force 
tint- managed to avoid - toe 

The^Munby f^owsMp urtU be srtnsrn betwSm a Sited. 

MhHmsraohv he laTge section of toe Dutch The exi 
-,10, Catholic church and Rome. Be between tt 

ssp* 
sssssyoiTolvecl in do^u y va tyriaq QUCSuODS QOX U 
umveisity library. win 

The- research is also intended _ Some circles in toe Vatican, 
directly - or indirectly to be of however, consider him guilty of 

clerical staff, and to take over state, insurance office, ceedinp during which two 
personally many of the responslbi- He was dismissed from office members ot the staff of the 
sties Ms predecessor had dele- by toe State Governor, Sir Soviet Embassy in Wrtyirvsron 
gated. Philip Game in 1932 on a point left New Zealand, afier offis-ial 

The extent of toe conflict arising from his refusal to allow complaints against torir activi- 
between toe bishop and toe main ^ ro pay interest on its ties. 

seminary 
figure, leaning slightly towards diocese is such that he has set up 
orthodoxy hut deeply involved in a new seminary run on toe ortho¬ 

dox fines which he approves. ot Representatives tor 
When Cardinal Alfrink tendered NSW, from 1946 to 1949. 

‘™HeC«^Member of the House Slo^^' 
of Representatives for Reid, xSSlJa£^gS^ 

benefit to scholars "<int the re- fanning toe progressive flame. 
»srgora •sssr 

search collections 

munamtanan quesnons aox trees i^cu oea^ray^ 1^40 ’ who died on Friday, was for 
Some circles in toe Vatican, NSW’ fr6m 1946 W many years chairman and man- 

howerer, consitler him euUty of hulSSSSo” . , director of Richard 
^a°”inR progressive flame. WQJ tfae Vatican, toe Dutch ask, Alexander Golovanov, Chief Cooper and Co, Ltd., and Knit- 

Vatican s answer to take this chance to get its grip Marshal of the Russian Air ted Garments, Ltd, at Ash- 
^Uaj?u.Min?.r^fie8^.ve-tQ?iej^r ’Jhf ba£k on toe Roman Catholics in Force from 1944 until Stalin’s bourne. For more than 20 

J&r5i"s&4e .***■-*“ *«• « *•*« he «*«■"=”>»“ the 
to the Rotterdam diocese, and in dai flpure? Or will the Pone 

Vatican’s 

started concerning ins successor. 
Will the Vatican, toe Dutch ask. 

The syndics are appealing for Holland’s progressive trend was back on toe Roman Catholics in 
at least £50,000 to set up the fel- the appointment in 1971 of the The Netherlands bv appolntine vet 
lowsMp. Their appeal is spun- orthodox bishop, hfer A. Simonis. SotoS^ortSSox anTcoXKw u««, «« « “= »«« « 
sored by a long list of eminent to toe Rotterdam diocese, and in dal figure? Or will toe Pope ® career that started executive committee of the 
men that reads like a roll call of 1972 toe even more- controversial listed to toe arguments put for- when he joined the Red Army Trades Association for the 
the academic establishment, and appointment of Mgr Jan Gljsen ward bv Cardinal Alfrink himself iu 1919, be had also served Underwear and Knitwear Indus- 
refiects Dr Mcnby’s wide _ Intel- to Roepnond in the predominantly and by a group of prominent with the CHEKA and OGPU cry of the United Kingdom and 
lectual anti social friendships catholic sooth. Dutch catholics, including former secret police. served as its chairman from 

Contributions to toe appeal may ’n— •-*— — - --—-*  - 
lectual and social friendships Catholic south. Dutch catholics, including former 

Contributions to toe appeal may The former was toe last on a Prime Ministers, and elder states- 
be sent to the Syndics of toe long list of candidates submitted men, in favour of a moderate suc- 
Univetslty Library, West Road, by toe Rotterdam diocese and the cessor who can continue to hold 
Cambridge, CB3 9DR. latter, Ms diocese complained, did toe church together? s 

Renew acquaintance 
with an old friend 
Epic stories, memoirs, biography, travel aid 
social history; finfr poetry^ informed com* 
meat on world;affairs; a pawky feature on 
the arts; reviews of recommended books— . 
for more than 150 years that has been the 
winning formula of Blackwood’s. 

Traditionally it is a show-place for the work 
of writers famous and famous-to-be. 

Today its standards are as high asever. So* 
if you appreciate literature at its best—If 
you are, perhaps^hard to please—why not 
take out a subscription now? The coupon 
makes it easy for you. 

Blackwood^ Magazine 

fro WSDiam Blackwood & Sons lid. ERE0POST, Edinburgh 

HIE OBJ. Please send Blackwood’s nxmffityfor one year, be- | 

* gmniflg with the issue for the month of - 

l I enclose £7-00, post &ee, in payment. I 

I Nome ^ 
> Adtbess I' 

Naval promotions 
The Royal Navy announces toe fol¬ 
lowing half-yearly promotions on 
the special duties and Women’s 
Royal Naval- Service lists: 

Provisional mmlteOms An*, promotion 
to ■ cotnm.-inrier and captain_(Horai 
Mutes; to dato Oct 1. 1973. are 
conftnned- 

The foDowtn8_promo«ana Uave boon 
ac proven vrtm tBeaftw Oct l, 1975, 
BBbHct to modteal fitness. 
UEVteUKr-COMMANDCR _ (Ka¬ 
nin): H. A. Barlow. D. G. Odell, 
D. D. WeatnrL. J.sL Danpaay. R- E- K. 
CM da, P. J. St£Bihriflee. B, Waist). 
J. “B- S. Tbato. 
UEUTENANT-COMMANDER . < oneln- 
aetinai: J- F: K, cron. T. J. Strom;. 
B. R. Sdyvahe. J. A. Lcwla. J. W. 
Smith. M. R. Bony. K. J. Loram. 

■VTA. v«ar. P. 5. Hairtos. J. B. 
Cuunbh. R. W. Cdftla. 

TEMPORARY LIEUTENANT: T. R. 
MitcheD. G. A. Everett. P- DUran. 

lJELTTENANT-Ca'IMANOEfi^ ttapphr 
and seavtariatj! m. j. Jenkins, o. f. 
pnlford. R. H- Bums. 
UEirrENANT-CmiMANDER- (medical ' 
sanrtces):: N. Cartar. 

Royal Marines 
TtiB following otecors have o«m pn»- 
vtstonally Selected for promotion to . 
data as abown:- 

; MAJOR (Man* 8. I976>: R, L. 
■ Ingram. 

CAPDIIN fApril l. 197SI5 C. While- 
lwT bT T. Jonas (local captain), 
j. Ingram -(local captain). 

■ WRNS 
The following have been ••IjKJed :ter 
promotion te teDmoM wta. 
the next vacancy In the high® rank 
^rCTUNTOJDENT: n. C. Thomson. 
CHIEF omesrt: O. V. Thomas. 
first OFFICER: J.’ E. Nicholas. 
Tho foUowms offlema lave Men petec- 
ted tor pnanoUon with effect Item 
Oct 1. ITte: 
SECOND OFFICER: H. C, VotmB. 

81,1- 
cTe? Dyar. M. E. Cole. C. Uyiilow. , 
Si M. Batterahy. 8< Ea OneD. 

. Dj A- F. Mahony^ 

£185 for a corkscrew 
breaks auction record 

toe church together? j 

25 years ago 

served as its chairman from 

Wirtrlcrtv °Pen at t!i® following hours : 
W mosor l^assie January 1 to March 20, 10.30 am 
The following arrangements at to 3.00 pm closed Sundays; 
Windsor Castle have been March 21 to May 7, 1030 to 5.00. 
announced for 1976: closed Sundays ; May 6 to October 

From The Times of Monday, The state apartments will reopen 
October 2, 1950 at 10.30 am on January 5 until 3 &r247o“Ve«mto“31 ^loio to 
Television from air p,m z/jZhe" Bfc dwed sSSSS. ’ icicmiouironi dir dose for the Easter visit. They Oueen Marv's Dolls’ House and 
A Bristol Freighter canying a BBC wifi reopen at 1030 am on May 8 ffiTSuwSon of OT M«ttS dtlS 
^riyn ramera, ^Mch wok off and dose a^ln at Spmon May iags will be closed on Good 

closed Sundays ; May 8 to October 
23, Monday to Saturday, 10.30 to 
5.00, Sundays, 1.30 to 5.00 ; Octo- 

By Geraldine Norman __ __ _ 
Sale Room Correspondent toe top price at £32,500^'’(estimate NoxSL?V'!5{f. /ortoe Ascot visit, reopening Friday,” ApmT 16,“ June it ChrtM^ 
Sotheby’s yesterday broke an «0,00p to £50,000). A brilliant cut day, enabled viewers to see by m 10.30 am on June 26. Christmas mas Day and December 27. The 
„ __Drofe au diamoiid weighing 11.76 carats television scenes from the air. closure will be from 3 pm on nrecincts of the castle win remain 
auction records for a corkscrew. mo tutted as a ring made The programme opened with December 4 until 10.30 am on ODen tbrouebout toe vear finrinH1 
It was a rare example of Charles £16,500 • [estimate £15,000 to aircraft at L250ft over Vic- January 3. ^ Sundirvs> from lT!m(xoo£ 
Hull’s 1864 natent tinele-lever £20.000). torla station. Battersea power The stare anartmemc. Oiieen km„ hafnni Cl I neat- np A nm ■■■kUL 

carats in a diamond border made 
the top price at £32,500 (estimate 

» ycoiciiuty uiuac ait -- Ve-- 

auction records for.a corkscrew. Sm mSunS8^a1 tofg 
It wa$ a rare example of Charles 
Hull’s 1864 patent single-lever 
corkscrew, with a royal coat of 

ring d 
£15,000 £16,500 - [estimate £15,000 to 

£20.000). 
A pair of antique diamond 

arms on an ovaj tablet. He price brooches of flower, leaf and rib- 

™nss,*,eiso^id s-n,*??jaatsa 
last Febnory_ior_a_rare varianon family were boueht bv S ■ T. 

rae prognuome upeueu wu uetemoer 4 untu iv.dU am on nnpn rhrnaehniit rhp vMr Mnrii.H 

%aabm£nBt jjfwary 3i lag Sundays) from 10 am to one 
S|L ?®P2P; ??e , *5*?., aparinients. Queen hour before sunset or 4 pm, whlcfa- 

s polls’ House and the exhi- ever is toe later, except on 
»5W’«£d J^tiSSSS hitsoa °ld Master Dni^SS will June 14. Keeded by way of Lambeth 

ge. the Houses of Parliament, 
Westminster Bridge, Whitehall, last February jot a rare variation bouaht bv S - T Westminster nnuge, wmieuau, 

ThwnMon’s j^tent. ft nMps tor £1^D0 (estiiiate 
was sold to Mr G. E. Tate, a £2,SM) to 3,0001. 
corkscrew collector. 

Buckingham 
Caddinets on display 
A pair of seventeenth-century 

University news 
Reading 

A modest sale of Impressionist IDg a ^oup of coins and artifacts ,“s bv the Queen and toe Denarteem RijTr. pro/Mnr or'toomK^r'anti p^: 
and modem paintings brought from the MeeresteUn, a Dutch i?® s“nqd, and toe Festival of v* ‘r ; vep&anew fe3aor y yamnsan, professor ni 
modest prices, ^rito TrorinkUng Bntain.*te, Down-river _the air. of toe Environment, .were yester- SSEM2T, "*“«»«■ 

iTSSSTJSfWSUS Si’sSif 
modest prices, with a sprinkling East Imflamm that was wrecked 

-of unsold lots. The top price was aff jutten Island. 65 miles north- 
£850 [estimate £300 to JE400) tor of Cape Town, in 1702. The 
“ X-es Promeneurs de Dimancbe ” consignment had been recovered 

craft circled St Paul’s Cathedral day put on display jn toe Jewel 
before Syiog over toe London House at toe Tower of London. 

Appointments: 
Professor H. M 

‘ Les Promeneurs de Dimancbe consignment had been recovered 
by JLouis lnvin. Sterbfirg secured by Mr James Robertson, of Cape .."“i?8 
a crayon portrait of Hermine David province, and realized £14,201. A ajrCraft were seea* 
by Jules ftscin for £65 (estimated is32 Pto'flp IV ducatoon made 
£300 to £400). £155. 

At Sotheby’s Belgravia, Vic- £560 for dish : A sale of Oriental 
tori an furniture and sculpture ceramics at Phillips totalled 
brought stronger prices than toe £13,075. A rare ■ Ming bine and 
sale two weeks ago which the white saucer dish was; solditoi toan 
trade bad chosen to boycott. Prices for £560 [estimate 
often, doubled ot trebled estimates. A stfe of OrientaJ works or art 
A pair of French m»b«snny secre- totalled £13,649. 
taim with marble tops and At Bonham s, .a sale of 

They were used for holding in- 

Professor H. H. Trey, orofraanr nf 
physical chemistry 
fhcuiry dI.aclcncn, andjPronsMor P 

°f Uif doparlmein of _ During tod flight various other dividual sets of cutlery and salt aron'-aphy. io br dean or ihc icv” 
on toe dinner table. urban and regional studies, bolh from 

October 1 for three years. * 

Science report 

Research: Important work abandoned 
elaborately turned brass colc.-.u punte-dnw- R«earch Projects, of ffeat sden- contribution to interaationaJ or- tion and research are to be main- 
decorations £2,000 (estimate, mgs and graphics totalled £10,800. tific importance have been at)an- ganizadons such as toe European talned. M oe majn 
£400 to £700). ToUemache bought H Diavolo doned b^use of financial strio- Organization for Nuclear Re- In the current financial 
• The sculpture section attracted Z°PP° J PP° ie Jf*z foF Sency, toe Sdeqce Research search, toe European Organization some of tooseiadiein^ hiv?h^l» 
m£980 and £700 was paid by Toore Councfl says fn its annual report, for Space Research and Naio rot OP mr£i»iZi**?.**£ 

WRNR 

^ •••“. (Rbc.?6j. UCBOScotea*^ 

OFFICER: E. R. MjflJiUWK, - 
D OFFICER: v. T. Alton. Q. Ai 

Premium Bowk 
Winners ot toe £75,000 and 
*25.1)00 Premium Bond prizes for 
October are : £75,000 ; 6TP 283378. 

; The winner lives in Dyfed. £25,000: 
2MF 166364- The winner lives in 

i Islington, London. 

W^rMiS0^ ffl80aiid £700 to spald by Toose Coun'dl says in ttsan 
SStoS. Venus {of, Ced{ Kennedy’s vase of red, published yesterday. 

«ft high made lOlT festimate rdes“pe “d an^’ 
£250 to £450) selling to toe Man- a?»9B ftr stamps . In a three-day 
enny Hniiaro' Alexander said £950 sale which ended yesterday, 
(estimate £800 to £1,000) for a £19.923 was realized for a cofiec- 
toree-foot ■ bmnre rimed “ L. tion of stamps, proofs and essays 

ESSO ana fc/lW was pare oy xooze council says m its annual report, for Space Research and Naw 
for Cedi Kennedy’s vase of red, published yesterday. A radio- sdenri&c schemes, 
pink and yellow roses. telescope and an X-ray satellite Because the international con- 
£19,923 for stamps: In a three-day have been cancelled despite their tributions are large, more than 
sale which ended yesterday, excellent scientific justification. £21m last year, the research coun- 
£19,923 was realized for a eoljee- The other large schemes, which ril has been caught between toe 
tion of stamps, proofs and essays would provide special laboratories effects of toe decrease In the three-foot"- bronze rimed “ L. non ot stamps, proots and essays would provree special laoorarones eaecu __ _ 

Madrassi.” ot a satvr and a girl, of toe Falkland Islands offered for advanced investigation of bio- value of sterling and the Govern- 
and £7ffl £60 to £120) by Harmers in Bond Street (our logical specimens end other phy- mentis squeeze on spending at 
for a Napoleonic battle scene, 1ft Philatelic Correspondent writes), sicai materials, have been de- home. 

ror apace Kesearcn and Naw cut or modified. As pari nf 
sdeno&c schemes. - general restraints toe^ nuf b” oC 

Because the international con- post-graduate Studentships r’.'Vi 
rtbunons are large, more than have beeh reduced ftoSi 3 950 la-t 
gim 1« year, the research coun- year to 3,600 rltis year. 1 
cil has been canght between toe en^rtj;no * 
effects of toe decrease in the ui5v6_”■* _0Q. prosranimes 0j 

lOJin across in bronze by E. de Imperftrate corner blocks of six 
Labroue. At 0.8 per cent the sale’s from plate proofs of the 1879 
unsold* proportion was exception- penny, sixpenny, one shilling 
ally low- • green, and one shilling sepia- 

Christie’s sale of important • black stamps, accounted for £1.600. 
jewels saw, jag- under 10 per cent The balance of the British 
unsold, mto prices "inch in line Commonwealth sale brought toe 
with expectations. A brooch pend- total for the three days to 
am comprising a sapphire of 34.06 £53,030. 

Imperforate corner blocks of six ferred. . The report contains an expiana- 
from plate proofs oE the 1879 As the largest of the govern- tion of how the research pro¬ 
penny, sixpenny, one shilling meat-funded research councils, grammes are chosen to maintain 
green, and one shilling sepia- toe Science Research Council the health of fundamental science 
black stamps, accounted for £1.600. spent more than £85m last year, and engineering in Britain. Pro- 

Tbe balance of the British The money is divided between fessor'Sir Sam Edwards, chairman By Team Wright 

high cost, such as high enc~«- 
physics research, has been re¬ 
strained io allow resources to h« 
gradually moved to toe direct 
support of research in oniver^-'ins 
and polytechnics and for the 
vision of central facilities to “be 
used by any research group. 

Commonwealth sale brought toe support for university' research, of the council, describes 15 large 
total for the three days to work in the organization’s re- schemes that should be financed 
£53,030. search institutes, and the British if the standards of higher educa- 

Science Correspondent 
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for every investor. 

Tfilcptwre number; and fiddreras are in dia Yellow Page; 

'Until your new dirct'.or/ is published, look for the Leicester 

Pomaneni« Leiceslef rempeiancc Building Society) 

Stock Exchange Prices 

Prices down again 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings Began. Sept 22. Dealings End Oct 3. 5 Contango Day, Oct 6. Settlement Day, Oct 

S Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days. 

For RealtyDiscerning Drinkers 

Really Dry Gin m 

1974/TO 
Hi Eh Lot. Slorfc 

Ini. Gnm 
only Bed 

Price Ch'ge Yield Yield 

-'ll fi 016 10.943 
-*14 fi.TJl 10 710 
-’)* in STS 31 044 

6.525 10 647 
3 SI 4 143 

-<1 31.423 II 138 
-V 3 420 0 544 
-h 4.487 9 5W 
-■i, 9.SIT 11 dI9 

30 797 I1H7.1 
-■» 5.740 IB. 164 
—Il, 3 440 1 TOO 
->t 1157111734 

S 230 10 128 

BRITISH FUNDS 

fiff, 89V Each 8*.-' IP76 98V 
97*'n S3 Trca* &r r 1076 

301 Ui. 04V Tre4« lOVr 1976 99»i. 
99j Bff* Tre,» 1077 94»i. -4 
944 814 Elec 3 > 1974-77 0 34 -4 

3034 93V Tfc« lHl>r 1077 1004 
Wi MOnTrcas J'- 1077 374 
904 784 Train 4'r 1072-77 894 

■ 96»n 994* Tre« !>■- 1978 94V 
1004 96 Trcja 19}', 1978 074 
874 78 Each S'.- 1078-78 37 
794 «P; Trrai 3'.- 1079 784 

J004 944 Tren 11',> 1070 90', 
814 894 Eire 4V. 1974-79 814 

lOWit RlB|.7rrai Iffy.- LT9 964. *-V 10 HIM 11.630 
794 STi, Eire 3Vr 1976-7979 -4 4 428 9 81 
W AI4 Tnctni)’. 1980 D***. 
954. 91 Treai Vi'r 1980 914 

' _ 54'. 19TM» *21, 
ffr'r 77-*» 774 
3>r. 70-81 7>i 
B>fr 19W4S2 *7 
12', 1983 08 
51,'. 1982-84 744 
9*,'.- 1984-68 82 
W,'. 1985-87 884 
7V. 1985-86 73 
3'. 1078-86 454 
V, 1986-89 K4 

34'. 1987-90 714 
1987-91 324 
1092 924 
1093 01*4 

Off; 69", Fund 
T9 644 Trea* 
TO, 614 Tn-8' 
914 72', Trea* 

3044 «4 Trea-. 
78 58 Fund 
854 614 7Tr,> 
794 514 Fund 
764 53 Treu 
474 32 ■ Trans 
564 304 Tre„ 
TO, 534 TTeaa 
58 114 Fund 54 
944 924 Tri as 124- 

•*T*, 654 Tip,, 124 

-4 

504 6'. 1993 
O'. 1004 TO 

I0»6-96 .W. -4 

574 404 Fund 
TO* 544 Tre»> 
i0*, 72>4 Bdmpln 
374 244 '3*'. 3'.- 1900-95 114 »-4 

102 73 Trea* 124.1995 04 -4 
774 544 Treu 9'.- W-tW 664 

IP.-. 1997 044 
64'. 1905-96 50 
34'- 1997 644 
54?-. 1999 704 

lOOO-m 284 

071, 9J4 Tre* 
Ml, 404 Tre.w 
754 534 Trras 
774 54*, True 
314 214 Fund 
674 46 * Treao 
48I« 324 Tre** 51^. 2008-12 354 
634 434 Tre*» TV. 2012-15 5SH 
31’i 224 Consols 4'.. 27', 
284 204 War La Ji2T-S 
BO*: 304 '.'anr J*s.. 324 
214 174 Tmi 3V 204 
204 14 C«n*vl« 21,'. 114 
304 344 Tress. 2VC All 75 164 

-4 92159 11.871 
-4. 10.473 12 074 
-4 6 364 10 OOP 
-4 4 532 9 632 
-4 4 635 9 403 
-4 9 983 11.911 

12 311 12 537 
7 515 in 404 

-4 19 82111.823 
*-*. 9.4 W 11.417 
-4 10 932 12 283 
-4 6.:«! 11.373 
>-4 9 47112 IB4 
-4 31 998 13 o«3 
►-», 10 W3 12 917 
-4 14 129 14 304 
-4 11 208 14 382 
~*l 11583 0 419 

19 5X114 069 
9 756 12.243 
9.378 12 212 

14 314 14.4'W 
-4, 13 703 14 1*3 
-4 14 416 14 470 
»-*, 13 754 14 040 
-l, 13 781* 14 205 
-l, 13 964 14 134 
-S 12 jf-8 IV .154 

*'f 2002-06 *>» off, 14 064 14.39 
-4 14 002 14 137 
-I, 14-307 14.344 
-4 14 715 
-4 

107475 
High Lou- Cam pan* 

Gross 
□ I, Yld 

.Price C*T«9 pence *r P E 

IN* 
86 

230 

16 
10"4 

170 

118 

100 

14 321 
13 940 
14 802 
14 587 
14 826 

COMMONWEALTH AND FOREIGN 

-4 SM, TP. Ausl 5*;'.- 76-78 844 
774 63*; Au-C 5*:'. TT-Fo T7 
Off: 58*, Air* S>; . 81-82 67 
««, 55*, Ausl 4'.*:.*P4T 
974 83 ku>l 6*. 74-76 041; 
78'i 67*, AU.il ~'r 79-41 73*j 

lr*> m Berlin 44'. .In pn 
95 93 Chilean Mt.rd 95 
624 ST fc Alr'ra 54*. 77-83 624 

' J9J 1*9 Germ in 4*i*. 193m I'm 
I'll; 23 Hungary 41,'. 1924 24 
76 594 Ireland TV. NI-K3 T3*i 
8V* 72*, Jamaica 74', 77-79 834 

.355 94 Japan Affi 4'.-1!*1« 146 
62*, 16 Japan 83-88 60 
«?, N?, Kenia 5'.- TM! 624 
77 64 Malar* TV.- JM2 iff, 
TV* 671, N z «fr 76-00 76*i 
99 851, >'2 75-76 971. 
6?4 44 $ Z 74', 88-92 M*« 
70 54 5 Z 7*;' ■ KM* 674 
77 644 N Phd 6’. J8-8I 7,0, 
76 *\t; :4s is* 6.78-81 7M, 

150 SO Peru 6'.- A*s 140 
964 83*, i A Gov 5>i'. 74-76-j.il; 
50 16 5 Hhd 2*,'.- 65-70 31 
37 K .4 M)A 4*1’ • 87-02 23 
61 24 S Rhd 6- • T.-wy, .->■ 
5*; 45 Spanish V, 56 

Tans 54' . ?«*2-S4 co*: is 
74 U Cniciiij- 3*,' 

874 
794 68 

LOCAL AUTHORITIES 

744 IS*, L C C 3 1920 194 
64 M ICC ML*) 60 
72*. 6*4 L C C 5*.-r 77-81 wJ, 
64 440a L C C SV, S244 6*14 
5?*, 394 UCC 5*:'.-8M7V0. 

L *." C 6f. 75-73 66 
L r <: S'. 76-79 74 

_ t ■ r 64'.- swn 564 
064 !Si C L C 6>a*. 1976 96 
934 FO 'll. C 6>,'r 1977 P2», 

4J 'JLC rtvr 9N92SP, 
701, CLC 71.', l«rrr 904 
73 6LC 9V. 8*682 81 

B64 734 Ciitl. «i"> 75-74 84», 
TO, 57*, C nl L SM3 S"4 
731, 364 A6 Ml 74'. FI-84 6S4 
664 45 AH Ml 74'. J1-9J 50; 
59 40; IE 'll *54',- 55-3U 52*, 
7», 57 Belfast 0,'. 77-80 70, 
82 70, Bnshin 76-70 81 
901 814 B rifclnl TV 74-75 094 
S2*, 72 Camden 0,'. 77-70 SI*- 
77 62 Cr«J: don 64'.' 79-81 734 
824 714 Edin 0,V 77.79 S14 
88 694 Glascow 9*<. NM2 83 
86 74 Gulch 64' 16-7* W4 
9|l| 7», Work' 64*. 75-77 P<14 
91': 7C4 M'erpl 7‘f 16-77 9N, 
274 30. Mei Water B 22i, 
72*; K>4 4 I 0!'.- 79-80 724 
651, 48 N I 7'r 82-M 60, 
rn 524 N I Elec «v . 81-(0 614 
864 7*4 K**lls 64',- 76-7= *5 
794 rn, Slhend 54'. t:-79 J84 
66 484 fi“ ark 64V FJ-66 624 
■0 654 Surrey b £ 76-80 754 

62 
. 92 

BO 

8*1112 911 
7 274 13.174 
8 302 LI 246 
9 233 13 118 
8 .133 11 309 
9.343 13 

8.115 14 411 
30 076 1.1 3n6 

7 *93 1141b 
6 171 12.613 

12 M9 14.U49 
31 5H 13 84.5 

7.988 12 555 
8 Wti 12.870 

8.871 Z1 317 

35.38*1 .. 
8 327 13 60! 
8 1*51 n.411 
9 316 13 623 

ins'* 11.566 
-4 6.976 13 IMI 
.. 7.1*80 L3 405 

-4, 32 12111111 
.. 7 100 11 *90 
.. 7ICH12.56J 

12 80S !4 316 
-4 7 9*1 Il.Mn 
-4 11.676 13.721 
' 7 605 13 175 
-4 0111 13.1*31 
—4 11.344 11 107 
-4 13 793 14.774 
-4 32 711 n.r«s 

• .. 9.15(1 14 106 
• - 8 0C5 13 156 

.. 7.042 11.777 

.. 7.913 13.366 

. . 9 551 14 048 
7 949 13 365 

11.637 11905 
T 944 I.? III*. 
7.477 12.174 
7 751 12 82*1 

13 464 14 576 
8 9181 13 363 

12.101 16.24J 
10.704 15 SIS 
7 942 13.175 
S 6*2 13 353 

31 310 13.915 
7.961 13-513 

-4 
-4 
—4 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 

A — B 

176 48 AAH 138 
103 E AR Elr-cironlc 46 

48 36 AC Tars 3* -* 
43 AD Inil 34 
15 AGB Rear arch 37 
93 APV Hld*8 107 
21 AYP Ind M *1 
IS AarnnmD Bros 41 -2 
0, Atrainr, l**L 13 

P* Acrnu- ion *2 
234 On A »« -3 

214 154 Adam, Fred 21 
30 5 Adda Ini * 

57 Adu-rsl Group 111 
8 Arriin’t A Gen. 19 

68 Aimx lnd 118 •• 
27*, IteiY 78 
X? Alnriuht A W *1 “1 
55 Alcan <0,V l7P, 
54 Dn 9V Cue («5 
25 AlU-n E Ballour 49 
12 Allen W. i7. 32 
10; Alliance Alders 31', -*i 
234 Allied CnllmdS 82 1 .- 
7*j Allied ln-iiila*"rs 18 
9 Allied riant 23 

Allied Peii-mcr 69 -J 
Allied Relallers 78 
Alpine HldES 2i» 
Amal MelAl 114 
Amal Fuucr 41 
Amber Day 33 • .. 

0, IioOer lnd Hldw 7 
54 24 Anchor cnem P' -5 

1741, 871, Andersnn iiraih 150 -*3 
81*1 325 Ancio Ararr lnd 625 e .. 
41 2* Ann Sul« Hide* 30 

E*3a Angln-Thal Horp 156 h +1 
13 ADElnirrsl 25 
2i* Applryard 38 • .. 
IN, Aquasiutum "A1 10; -*, 
29 Arlington Mir 65 
27 Armilace hnanV^ 51 —1 

47*; 13 Armsl EcOtp 46 • .. 
50 33 Asprci «,'* PI 38 
70 22*, jar flwcuil 70 
68 10, Dn A 67 
01 Ill, Aas am Fend 66 
821, 24 .V„ Kmilncer 50 .. 
S9*; 21 A-* Fl-.liertes 26 
37*, 0, A-® Lelsiira W 
■in 52 A** Nes, 92 -. 
37 38 Au Paper W; 
Ml SI Am Pnrl Cemenl 174 -4 
73 22 .*« Tel 'A' (■ 
32 26 AHxTmillnE 28 
26 12 Asiburs & Mdley 21 
20 47 Allj, Smne 08 fe .. 
25 IL Auuei'd Garase 14 
7-- 19 Auilinironl' -T2 -1 

Auli A U'Hinrg 20; 
4 Aurora HldE» 114 +*, 

33 AuMin F. 11 
12 Auii'hi'iUre Pd 30; +1*; 
41*1 .4 teres 302 
21 Arm Rubber 32 
IT BB.l Grp 54 -1 
01 Bier 1*2 -2 

50, 224 RiU Inr IV, -1 
126 40, PPB lnd 322 -5 
42*1 14 B PM Hlii gS ‘A* 20 
251, 4 B*>*. lnl 13 

105 21 BM1 Lid 71 -1 
144>, 134 bTR Lid 133 -1 
123 26 Bar.cT'Ck A IV III • *1 
90 16 Aai.nl LdiliI II I .. 
35 17 Baccre.'dKV Brh 27 >1 
12 4*s Ruler •: H. Ori S4 
34 20 Baird W. 74 
67 16 Baker PerKIna 41 
52 19 Barnburner" 41 -1 
17 2>; Barter A t'P'-on 4 

336 1.12 Barlnw Rand 220 
75 11 Barr A Wallace 42 -2 
:n 11 Du A 4L -1 

113 34 Bamll Dell 110 
144 10; Barrow Hephn 1*1 
33 14 Barton A Suns 35 • 
86 19 BivitU 6. 67 
40, 171, p.nh A r'land 31*, —1 

30 

196 133 

44*, m 
11 

156 
85 

1M 

3P, 1.1 
134 

117 

34.0510 2 5 6 
6.3 13 7 9.0 
1.4 3.8 13 6 
3 5 3 7 10 7 
3J 9056 

11.7 7.0 7.6 
3 7 7.0 5.1 
2 4 S 6 10.6 
2 2 16.5 4 A 
5.7 5.7 1" * 
5.7 6 5 9 5 
1.8 7.7 8.0 

9.7 is 5 2 
1 5 7.5 9 3 
43 3 6 II 1 
4.1 5 6 7.2 
54 5 9 4 4 

1'Ofl 14.3 .. 
0*0 13 8 
5 3 10.9 4 S 
3.5 10 8 5 6 
1.8 5.7 7.7 
19 2 3 in 2 
1.8 10 9 4.9 

■ 2.0b 6 0 19 8 
6« 99 79 
6.8 6 7 7.8 
13 6.3 12 0 

19 6 10.1 2.0 
4 7 11 5 4 1 
2 1 8.4 4 4 
Ori 8.9 40 
12 17.5 5 7 

13 lb 8 7 7 5 
305 £3 86 
4 7 15 8 2.7 
2 5 1.9 7.4 
2 5 :** 0 10.7 
5.7 14.4 5 5 
1 7 9 4 6.0 

10 n 15 1 6 2 
6 l 11.9 11.9 
2.6 5 7 0 6 
6 3 16.4 .. 
3 7 I 3 103 
37 55 99 
2 4 3 7 11.0 
S.fln 3 5 7.7 
..r .. 23 

3 9 14 9 8 1 
0 6 7 2 7.7 
4 0 12 J J.n 

Jl 'I 6.114 7 
it 0 12 8 72! 
2.9 10.5 4.3 
1.3 h 3 4 4 
7 3 7 J 8.4 
2.2 15.4 10 8 
5 0 13 5 6.4 
? 3bl3 6 5 8 
1 2blD.2 4.1 
4-5 10.9 2 9 
2.3 7 6 5 8 
6.7 6A 10J 
,.e . 24 

3.90 7.1 7J 
10.2 9 1 8 2 
3 7b 7 7 7.8 
9 nb 7 B E 3 
3.7 13.S 4 3 
.. .. 155 

3 3 4.6 6.1 
30.Oh 7 5 9.9 
3.7n 33 8 2 
. c .. 20 

27 9.9 73 
0 1 3.1 17 

316 15 7 5.2 
4 0 9 8 12 4 
3.7 P.0 5 8 

Gross 
Dir Yld 

price Ch’ie pence er P.E 

68 27 CdNall 2» 
234 60 Citium R 214 
51 IL Cmidlr;Mde 14 
85 28 Cr uni iKumi bT 
85 23 Dn A A'l 67 
90 10 Court Hils Ldn 32 

140 51 L'numulds 130 
0i IS Cnunn*}' Pupe *3 
334 10, i"»™ dc Gmol 32 
35 11 C»w|e T. 18 
40 10, Cm lnd 13 
27 9 Crane Fr'lChiUf 13 
33 21 Crellnn HldRi 31 
62 !2 i.'rr-il Mchrl-oa 32 
TO 23 Lrrda lnl 49 
32 13 Cronin- >7rp 29 
35 20 Crupper J. 27 
17 6 Crmtland R. 12 
614 1*4 fpwlrj Bids S'* 
71 15 Criiucn D. 18 
53 12 Ccnucl* Grp 24 
85 20 CrnuincrJ. 32 
40 13 fuller Guard 17 
74 26 Cum ns bln Cr £44 
59 17 rulhbcri R.AG. 28 
25 114 culler Hmmer 1204 

121 44 Pale Electric 120 
145 so Pamm Baum 'A" 135 
38 24 Dank, Umrerlnii 21 
12 4>; Da rim mi in Inr 8 
75 28 Davies A New 73 
55 11 Da vl, G. 20, 

112 44>, Dar- lnl 110 
45 11 Dau,u(i A Barlm 43 
■32 Pi Dau-nn J. M 

670 210 Di Been Ind 550 
'.O 13 1'rhenhjms 73 

197 65 De Lai Kuo 
94 Dccca 
00 n.i a 

162 
Z21 
222 

19 

55 

-*I 

-4‘ 

1974 75 
Hish Low Company 

Grn— 
PH Yld 

Price Ch'se pence *, P E 

CV“, .. 1B6 57 14 1 
£l":l .. 3" 1 1 9 317 
ITT1. .. 165 5 3 129 
Oi-*; iw 5 1 
£33 .. S3 8 1.9 214 

30 .. .. 
£22 .. 114 53 49 
345 .. 36 3 4 0 16.1 

43 
£711 .. 9C3 4 5 23. n 

497 ..DU 4.6 37.5 
0? 00.9 

3*i|,El P,K> iff; 41 7 4 9 15 9 

30V Fluor SY2H • .. i9.i 6.6 305 
14L Hirllnifier £!?'« -s 
IIS Hud Bi' OU 121 28*9 1.3 4J3 

4 HuiH mi £73"u -s. 
425 In Hlasy ?‘*0 21 Z r.4 
JJS* lnl Nickel 
S»i.lV In: 

£19 se.i ■H ii J 
s: -J ^ 6 £ 

BS Kaierr At™ ilTi; 5H 7 2 •} 
TSi Jlaesey-Fers n:s -jl. 43 3 3.3 7.9 

-4. 

lnrntnenl Dollar Premium 98-v i*64'el. 
Premium Con,erdun Feeler Mill. 

' FOREIGN STOCKS 

43*r 104 Barer 

5H, 2A EBE5 
■ 454 234 Eric,win 

44 27 Findder 
29 n Granurs 

4F3 300 Hnech'l 
89 45 MenirrailnlE 
22*1 11*, KEF*' XV 

067 312 Ronecn 11.5 

.240 130 Sma V|icnu 15** 
50U 210 Thyvcn-HucHe *75 

384 10, Volhsnasen J3i 

DOLLAR STOCKS 

10*n 0- Bn-.can l“u 
.30>u 0, BP Canada 1P1 

17). 6". Can Pac Prd 110 
20 

IT*. 

*5*1 

=S4 
114 

i? . 
19*, S:i, Pacific P'lri'l 1114 
12 4",l Pm ■"»n*dnn all^% 

33* 31 Sleep B-ck ‘t 
860 475 Tram ' an P •■'*0 
IS, 10', rs -:rcl II* 

635 330 While Pa!» .’■I'* 
144 3 ZapauC-rp S7N; 

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS 

233 13(1 Alerr Dtieeum If' 
41WI 2*ki Allrn K A H-'S 3|A 
35*1 95 Arb-Lainam 
425 110 Au»l 4 A2 377- 

TD- V) Bk Hapnaiim ."•'* 
343*1 1101 BW n! Ireland 32" 

24*; 164 F>k Leiimi l-rarl 27 
315 1«0 »> '-turn VK 720 
74* 240 Bk .■( VSU 500 

31 1T4 Bk .4 5 -c-'lla 1334 • - 
2*5 IB3 Bk id Ecu land 71* 

10, Bnk, Tr>l 5Y 1174 • 
av 210 Rjrejai, Hank 275 
298 J7 Baits E lildcs 4" 
265 Brn»7i Shipley 17** 
S'.? 05 Ca*eT Fjder 23*I 

13 13 I'edir Hides 73 t 
3:4 1^, Chase Man CO 
3: 144 C illcerp 1191 • - 
*7 47 i'l|ie DlJcelmt 55 

2"e 110 Cun Bk nf Au«l 7SO • 
£45 liv* <.ein Bk ef Sjd 170 

21*4 114 tVDrlranre 128!^ 
41 : Fir,* ,\«i Fin 1 “ 

J rase: An* Il 
Gerrard £ Xat 212 - 
•Hbbs .' 11 
Gillen hrr., 1'Ai 
Grindlo; r Kld£8 41 
•juln„*> Teal I SO • — 

II 6 Slambre, un n: 
331 iu* Oi- Prd :*o -1 
HI 21 *4-u Samuel ;<*: 
—■2 *44 H -nc K £ unanc EOT 
3,5 ^>1 Israrr Rn' 271 f 

03 in Jr-el TV.infer 73 
Sal '.S Jn-.f-nL 770 
—n 32 Kr» -rr Vllmann 4J —! 
el 2S Rir.c i efas-.n .in 

724 Vi S'-ir • 'rr Pen III* — | 
7«7 92 (.I." d. Fink 21" -! 
14** 3i M.r.iir- Secs 729 
3I.7 :>1. Midi ind 7~7 -| 

4 k 32 
24 6 5.2 

-4 41? 5.2 4 4 

115 57 Raver Fell W 
M 17 Beales J. 23 
91 PI Hri.ls.dl Clark 46 

Beaui.-rd Orp 21 
Bemerbrook 10*1 

Dn A 36 
27*, BnhniiD A- W 

110 Bee'ham Grp 313 
4.' Be,am Grp 1«1 
12 Beltirose C»rp 35 
1*1 Benn Brns 17 
51 Ben-ons lnl 1M 
57 BerlM'di 5. A W- lid 
15 Brrlsli.rda 29 
16 Ben, leh Tlmpo 42 
65*1 Best..bell 343 
31'; Bill Bm» 75 
32 Blbby J. 58 
]■* Rlllapl J 45 
IS Birmld Oiialrsl 47 
37 Rirm'uham Mini 4** 
•30 JBIdiop, Amrn 326 
33 Du A NV 37 
53 Black A tdn'ln 119 
9 Rlaekman A'.' Ill 

274 Blackwd Hndiie 32S 
11 HU, KWnnd Ml 14 
58 Blacden A X 06 
26 Blundell Perm 34 
5 Board man K. O. T 
0, Rndicntr 3X4 
7 Bnlinn TcJllle 0J 

IS Bima, WVbh 25 
14 Bun*er Fnc 24 

Booker Md.'nn 163 

B'sey & H*kes 93 
Beet H„ IN* 
Bie.U 324 
Bnulinn V. 13*; 
Bnmaler L'nrp 15.7 
Rnwtiirpe Hldgi in 
Bra By l.e,||c 44 

7*» 41 Bud* 1,. 57 
fid 29 Do A 57 
23 10 Braham Millar 22 
23 10 Braid Grp II 

123 25 Brajlhunile 1C 
*5 37 BrammwK. 83 
54 X> Branray 43 
«* 31 Biemner 42 
82 23 Brent Chen Int 82 
50; J3*t Bren* Walker 46 

12 Brlikhnuie Dud 24 

17 
an 

II 
aw* 35 

76 12 
59 

323 
309 

42 
31 

l«* 
19U 
45 
42 

IN* 
8** 

129 
4? 
52 
0* 

126 
s2 

111? 
10 

146 
53 

1*» 
59 
lfi 

14 
20 
59 
34 14 

171* 55 
143 30 
HO S3 
13V, 45 

17 7 
3794 M 

45 16 
46 15 

-1 
• -1 

50, 
7*a 

205 
3*8, 

14 

10, 

142* 1 110.4 

1.1 2 5 3 61 
124 5 4 kit 

JJ- IS 7.31 

1<* 7 1 

25 
166 5.5 Rridun 321 

.57 40 Brlrrley, 
3l 15*, Brichl J. Grp 
13 Pi Bristol riant 

343 150 Rn* Am Tnb 
61 17*, Brii *.ar Au>.<n 
33 9 Bril Enkalnn 

370 135 Rrll Home Sin 34 L 
4» 11 Bril Ind KME8 
M 2*, Bril l.eyland 
43 14 Bril Mutiatr 
49 10, Bril rr.niuic 42 
41', 11 Brit n. ilma*. re 2" 
7?; 3&1 Bnl Man Spec 60 

455 jsa Hriifucar 315 
31 13 BniTai Pied 36 
66 23 Bril Vila 
an in 8ni9.it' 

BrwHmrr J. 14'* 
Br<".k' Grp *** 
Rrok.-p Hill 6‘*« 
Prank si Bur 47 
Br.ie* Band 35 

J4 1 Brer 1 r Tenl 12 
r” 26 ?r,iliierl.. P- 54 
f*i 33 Rruwn A Tjwee 57 

9 PBbi :?■: 
31 4 Bruin Bnjs rP '-4 

1’1 41 Prn-an J. 46 
52 39 Hrnwn.5 inr 2‘ 
v* 22 Rrn.lca Hides 24 

1151 4- Hrrinlnn-- 'j 
*3 2" k-i ,m iriddS 21 
1". Budir Brn- !'* 
•1 20 h .IVuch Lid 

;<* R..iii-r A L'iWi 2" 
1''0 47 R.mal f tip i'¬ 
ll !3 Dur* ■ W 
70 : | fliirci * rr. d 
54 21 B.i-n. H -li.te 52 
or- r. 1 5" I** 
37. > Burs, '.--d ■ '.r. 17 
754 54 Purr-1! •. • •• * 

J01 237- Rut' 1-I..1..1 761 
Burlin *lrp 

■ -1 
f .. 

-*i r 

74*, 15 
■**L-. 321 
654 I* 

12 8 5.8 4 4 
4.3 1*1 I 38 2 
U 10.3 37.3 
P.3 £4 PI 
4 mil l 50 
3.4 II.0 3.6 
6 3 9 7 in n 

3.4 12 1 S.O 
8 1 12 J 2 3 
3.1 13.4 7.2 
5 4 12 5 » 1 
3 8 18 1.7 7 
C.5r Oj .. 
0 5* 1.4 .. 
6.7 H.4 7! 
7 9 3 9 117 
6.2 n 1 i; j 
3 6 10 4 4.6 
2 7 IS n 8.6 
6 2 3 4 7J 
3 1 17 83 
30 in: 39 
3 6b s 9 4 4 

31 2 7.9 6.S 
4.In 55 60 
7.7 132 S3 
4 3 10 1 58 
S.1 10.8 B.7 
5 5 13 7 .. 
1 0 2.4 13 S 
3 " il- 61 
80 67 so 
2 3o!9 I 4U 

4.6b 3 7 5 5 

6.4 *4 4 0 
3 4 tn.O 5 1 
12 17.3 3 6 
1 Oh «.9 3 7 
1 k 1.9.3 J : 
0 8 .*.1 .. 
17 72 6 2 
8 9 5.4 7 0 
SE «J F.i 
9 7 f'7 5 6 
3.5 2.-14 0 
1.5 11 3 6.5 

30.3b T.n 7.4 1 

1.P «J £.2 
4.4 9.9 2.5 
SO 14 0 3 7 
5 0 14 0 3.7 
:3 i"s it 
1.7a 9 2 5.11 242 
P d 12 0 r. 1 
66 fi 52 
3 1 7 6 2.0 
3 1 72 1 7 6 
2 « * 3 : i** * 
1.4 3.1 13.2 
2.7 11.2 83 
P.3b 7.0 5 8 
3.2 7.21<*J 
32 107 56 
*1 P 72J 17 1 

17.0 5 0 6 11 
3 3 10 9 !■> :£. 
Oi 26 4fl 1-n 

30 7 3.1 17 61 SI 

t :*>.1 521 an 
.j 4I-J 

IP P.9 3» 3? 
49 ::.t 4.1 » 

12 4 7 p 1 *jy 
7 ibll 0 421: .*•; 

H On 4 7 ;o;: 

5"i 7 ' 

45 15 Del mn 
731, TO, Della Metal 

118 38 Denhyware 102 
132 50 D- * ire Holds Nl 
145 H Dem G. 92 
120 40, DBG 107 
26 3>, Dimptex lnd 7 
54'; 1J*j Dnvni PhdlO 44 
Id 19: Do A 44 
69 2** Pun 30 
424 134 l»nl»snn Park 40, 
51 20 Dnlan Pack 42 
52 29 Ilnm Hides 37 

112 55 D'wman Smith 310 
99*, SO Do A 95 
73 18 PnuEtas R M. 62 
50 12 Pm, "d A Mills 45 

pniiriinE (J. if. 117 
Dm, if Grp 128 

6 Drake ''ublll 7 
ii*a Dreamland Elec 48 

T* IN, ruifai- 38 
370 1 83 Dun ran W. 2na 
71 St Dunl-rd A Ell 34 
5X 17 Dunlup Hides 
17 3 Duple im 
62 3iP, Dupr.rk 
30 IN, Pulton For 
SB 17 Dike, J. Hldso 
75 IB FRF Hide? 
3d 73 K lanes Paper 
69 30 K Mid A Prens 
79 13 EjMern Pr.»d 
F4 22 EaMwimd 3. B. 
71) It Dn B Did 
09 30 Edbrn 60 
07 29 Fca Hides 56 

2»; El'lrtdce Sl'fd 0, t 
11', El rsii Kldn 20 
32 Flee A Ind arc* 3D, 
62 till 1.14 198 
42 Electrnvnmpd <w 
I* FTlecir'nlc Real 57 
25 F.IIInlL B. 49 
TOt» Filir.il Grp 3* 
85 Fills A brerard 97- 
JO Elll:- A <->. .1 rt 
JV, * mplrr blures 
2 FjirrEj Seri 
7*, Envland J. E. 

Kncll-h Card ri 35 
Eoe Llun.v Clay 41 
k'riih A 1.1 TO 
b*nennu 
K.ielj plus Pulp 

24'» buro berries 
27 F.i 1 Induirrlt-* 
45 Tier-Head, Re 
22 Fi-.de Hides 

M; Karri-,. 
32 t'M ii Tele-nrnph 
27 Expand Me Lai Wj • 

• *1 
-*a 

122 
128 
2N, 

231. 

203 
113 
74 
S7 
43 

102 
,TJ 

1143 

70'4 

170 1*1 

Vl 
107 

7i 
H 

:;6 

W; 

53 
54 

47*, 
10, 
34 
23 
37 
38 

36 
4T. 
42 

32 

17*, 

■**J 
15 

29 
51*i r .. 
44 -ti 
98 
46 
17 

3.7 I2a 2J 
ea 3.0 io.» 
. .e .. 3.8 

4.0 5.9 6.2 
4.0 5.9 
IB 6 0 4.0 
8.6 6.6 4 3 
4.0mi 5 49 
5 OblS « 2M 
2.0 113JO.O 

. r .. 3.4 
1-3 88 .. 
4 3bl3 0 5. 
4Jnl2-8 inj 
2 5b 5.1 6 4 
3.4 11.7 9 6 
as BA 37 
1.6 13 4 SJ 
Sibil.9 5J 
4.3 27.0 4 3 
3.7 14 2 6 9 
0.8 2-3 13 J 

375 8.S 
25 8.6 7 8 

67.6 3.3 11.0 
£2 5J 11.3 
9.6 7 1 5.** 
3.0 10.7 2 8 
0.9 11.6 5 6 
9.4 12 9 62 
4 1 13.8 '6 9 
8.8b 8.0 9.4 
2 4n 5.6 7 7 
6X U.fi 54 

37.9 6 9 12 5 
60 63 646 

16 5 102 7.2 
13.1 6.0 7.3 
13 3 6.0 7.3 
2.1 113 3.0 
6.3bJ2.2 6.3 
7.7 TJ 7.0 
5.4 8.6 242 
6.3 6.9 4.8 
a-a 1.1 ii 

3 0b 6.8 4.P 
3.nb d.0 4-8 
O.'i 2.4 IB-5 
2 6 6.4 B 6 
3.0 7.1 3 5 
5.4 14.6 10.5 
6.7 6.1 10.5 
6 7 7.0 »0 
4 9 75 4.6 
2.7 8.0 10 9 

13.2 13.2 7.7 
7.7 6.010.0 

3'. 6 6 j 7.5 
2 1 5.9 6.0 

26.5 12.9 5.9 
5 9 37.3 2 9 
3.L 9.6 6.1 
.. .. 4." 
5J 10 B 3.1 
3.2 7 A 6.5 
4 6 13 A 72 
3.9 17.3 3 1 
4-5 12.2 2J4 
3.5 9-1 72 
.. .. 3.3 

4.5 10.7 .. 

72 22.0 4.9 
4.8 83 3.6 

0.6 35.7 3.1 
2.1 10.4 5.9 
3.0a 92 8 9 
9 6b 4.8 12.** 
5 0 5.9 8.1 
2 0 3 5 11.8 
5 6 11 4 2.6 
3.0b H.O 4.7 
46 4933 f. 
2.2 12 6 3.4 
4.4b 5.7 9.1 

l’.6 108 7*7 
3 4 A 6 2.0 
3 5b 5.7 6 5 
6.2 8 9 P.6 
6.1 on .. 
6.9 23 8 1 3 
2.Pb 5 4 S 9 
4.7 II*« 4 3 
4 9b SO 1*10 
27 5856 
15 89 93 
6.2 9.2 13 4 

4J 6.0 9.3 

1974,75 
Blob Low Company 

Grom 
DK Yld 

Price Cb"K* pence V P~E 

To 

34 12 
1484 36 
J4S4 W 

20 Kelsey lnd 
20 Kmnlne Mrr 
12>, Kent M. P. =T 
30 Kitchen Taylor S3 
64 Xleroian lnd 218 
80 Kwik Pace Disc 210 
17*; LCP Hides 
14 LflC lnl 
31 Lndbrnke 
23 lAdlei rndt 

Lalarce 
L-s ins J. 

no a 
94*, 241, Laird Grp Lid 
49 IT Lake A Kilim 40 

25 Lambert H u lb 30 
48 Lam inn lnd 65 
4 Luc P. Grp 12 

46 Lankrn 94 
42 Import* Ind 65 
85 laitnan, J. 125 
10, Laurence Scott 35 
26 Lawtrx 30 
48 Lrad Industrie* 97 
16 Lr-Bai E. 

94 Lee A. 
36 Lduirr C'van 
61 Lop Grp 
32 Le-mrr r*rd 
11 Do RV 
33 Lelrasel 

Lea Mnirri 
21 Lilley F J. r. 
20 Llncrefl Kilt 
28 I.lndusiriei 
45 Llnfend Hides 
20 Llbread 

Ljplnn L- 
Lliter A Co 
Liosd F. H. 
Lloids indun 

01 Lnckcr T. 
5 Dn A 

35 Lnckanods Fds 
43 16 Ldn A M'lano 
46 15 Ldn A N"inem 
59 35 Ldn Brick Cn 

117*,' 66 Ldn Prn. pK[ 
43 19 LonEton Trane 

159 474 Lonrho 
100 28 Lon-dale tinlv 

76 22 Lovell Hldgi 
75 75 law eta j. 

194 87*j Low A Bnnar 156 

112 

118 
43 
2"*1 
75 

108 

21*1 

W, Il 

124 
1*4 
71) 

30 

40 

a? 
94 
9k 
23 

121 
121 

124 
74 

338 

38 
174 • 

46 
IN: 
9*a 

HO 
4B 
40 

86 29 
234 13 

255 55 
210 50 

Luvai Ind 
l.yks S. 
Lrndale Enc 
Lyras J. Ord 

DP A 

313 
4*1 

145 
342 

M —N 

i**i 

so 
75 
43 
an 

175 
55 

jno 
134 

‘to 
49 
50 
M 

ion 
73 

12s • 
92 
21 
30*, 

F — H 

52 32 
65 
14*; 

I'm 
N, 

4(V; 
66 
17 
14 

■»L 

JM 74 
91 
24 

3iU 
52 
21 

ft 
US 
4« 

l.’M 
."a* 
W 

33 

3^ 
18 
78 
50 

378 
H2 
13 
43 

62 
*F* 

1*» 
138 
45 
-I>S 

t +1 

4S" 

“l 

« .. 77 j . ^ 
27 .. 4* -.7: 2:1 ir y. 
4-> -2 37 •• i:> ii' -■ 

i" : 14. 
£7 2 :5yi -£* 
i'i if.::" 
3 3 ?4 ; - 

f"i u; 

3 ; 1; 4 •' 

12 F C Cobb 
27' FH. 
D, FPACnnJ 

B2'i Fain Much L. 
7 Fairfa* Jersey 

3? Falnleo »ai 
22 Famell Elect 
33 F.-b Int 

71; Du A 
33 Fed Them Hide* 44 

4 Fed Lnd A Build 31 
294 13, FwrdM.D.1 21 

134 41 Fenner .1. II. Ill 
.1? Fercusnn Hides to 
30 Ferre Metal 55 
9 Ferrlt man R. 33 
!•*; Fine -\n Dev 

51 Finlay J. 
14 Kmla- Pack 
9 Ftr»i Fln-.bury 

73 Firm ■■ M. 
14'i Hsuns 
34 FH.-h Lnrrll 
IN; Furtrns 
22 Kugarre FS. 

Fnlkcs llefn M" !«; 
F-.rd ■ Marini* 55 
Kurd Mir BDR 13* 
* ..rmlnMrr 53 
F.innm A Marra 401 
Fns-.-e Min 3»* 
Vaster Rrus 

IN; Fnster J. 
« Fran, la Parker 

Tt Frremans Ldn 
25 Fri-ncn T 

5*; Freni Ii Kler 
I* Fr.rul.md DcEKt 57 • 
54 GUP Grp 9n 
I".*; GRA PropTkl 17 
47 '.alletikamp II"* 
11 •'■aitird Brindley 2»J| 
37 li.irnar s’c.'lblmr d". 

49-; 234 i'-M Int 41 
7J*. In i!V: ll'l 
2Ni 7*13 Gen Mtr BDR IP? -8 

35** Il bb.in- Dudley 52>; ■ «*a 
40 Gibh-.n* S. Ir! 74 ■ .. 
43 i.-ll A Durius 131 
71- ild’-p.ir 1 id 34 
2£ Glj- .1 Me!at 51* 
!."°i '-la s Gli.ver 32 
-5 *71,Hides 3T..7 
;v UVesi.r. M. .*. 32 
;<i ri —...p W". A J. 3s 
32 Glued 74 
£1 ■•••l.ll'C A Sun* 4”. 

'.••C.:n.i Hide' n._ 
ilrrd-n 6 «:..!.di w 
'..in:ml i.rp 3i 
Jr.sJi..r lt.u.d 25 
•rai..p.,n Hidn 4.1 
■ •4-l.id I " V hd 
..-a-d "K-: !.:d 42 

;. Mures 3”-7 

-I; 21 

-1 

-2 

-3 

4.1 12.7 5.1 
7.7 71.B 3.5 
2 5 17.2 

22.7a 0.7 f.9 
. e .. 27.8 

7-2 14.5 4.4 
4.9 7.5 5 0 
2 1 12.1 8 2 
2 7 1X8 B 8 
4.2 92 Hk 
3.5 7 Til 5 
SiVbBl 6 1 
7.5 nT 9 0 
7.0 10.0 7.7 
5 7 10 3 2 4 
1.1 32 16 
3 6 9 5 OJ 
6 4b 4-3 9.7 
14 *« 86 
3 lfeiP-3 10.1 
7 7 IS 4 3* 

3% 7 4 7 13 4 
4.7 7 5 75 6 
** 9 3.8 3» 
52 32 4 4.7 
16 95 44 
3 4 9.7 •* 9 
5 :-e 4 ' I6.H 
5"- in 1 3« 

20 2 4 I III* 
r..5 3 4 12.4 
3 3 suns 
4 4 3*1.') 6.6 

7 3 5 3 8 A 
J lb *SP 3.6 
« I II .. 
38 66 67 

20 3 17.5 4 1 

M 8 4 6.7 
2 9 10 4 4<* 
2 4b 7.4 4 n 
4 ?bin 1 5 9 
4 7 J 0 7 8 
51 2:390 
4.5 P.4 4.1 
3 8 5 1 6 5 
I* O 49 87 
3 4 99 79 
3 ib 7 7 7 0 
7 in s 4 1? 7 

33-b ' 6 12 7 
2 2 Zli.l 6.: 
4 v :*s7 * « 
0.7h;3 7 6 6 
5 6 12.4 k ; 
7 ; ;»i „ 611 
35 1 7 5 

2-6 111 4 s 
5 2 ii 4 4 ■ 
3 7 0 . . 
5 «b - n n 

TdFT WhlU.sc 17 
M K Eleclnc 4L 
ME Relng'Uon 32 

-it m MTE Ltd 31 
39 16 MY Dart 33 
!05 954 MeCnnfuodate l?l 
93 lb Mclnernef Prnp 21 
26*1 31 MC'.'leery L'Amir ]? 
IL 31; Mclnlyrr 4*, F 

16 MackivH. 281, » 
30 McKecnnir Pros 51 
31 McNeill Grp 4» 
37 Macpnersrm P. 2**| 

Nl Madame Tus-ali 22 
4L .Majinet Join-ry 145 
11 Mklllnson W. 31 
33 Man Acuy Mualc 46 
W4 M.nbrc A '7 art van 

111* . Man Ship Canal Ji2 
4>, Mane Brume 5 

23 Mann A Ovcrm 4A 
25 Manordale Grp 43 
7t; Maple Mac ada IL 

24 Uarchwirl 93 
18 Marks A. 30 
474 Marks A Spencer 107 
»*, Maries Lid _ 

8 Marling lnd 
9 Marna' Grp 
5 Marshall Car 

21 Manhall T Log 
» Do A 3*1 

20 Marshall T. Inr 42 
464 Mnmn-Black 94 
5" Marlin-News 324 

N* 25 Marlin T. H 
Ins 50 Marlimalr 3.T. 
53 17 Malhcr A Hall 38 
P* 22 Matthewa Hides 44 
*74 23 May A Haysel >0 

425 llki Maynards 3in 
36 J2 Mrara Dim 39 
26 31* Mednunsier 14 
18 7 Mrniiiiure Mf|7 IU 

170 36 Men.les J. 718 
2*9; 733 Me lot Rns 240 

31 44 Melal ■'Insures 89 
39 10 Mcial FruOUcIS 
3«*4 12*i Melalru 
33 1N« Metlny 
67 J7 M..-;er M. U 
17 D; Midland lnd 
73 £4 Mills A. J. 

Mills A .Vilen 
31lln Marsirrc 

■M; 

24 

1*2 

ll'f 
ID, 
24', 
35 e -l 

• —*z 

114 
41 
«L 
47 
31', 
48*, 29 

is; 74 
12 

10 

4* 

26 
335 

Minins kuppllen 41 
Mlllhell Cnnslr 60 
Mitchell Cnlla 58 
uiieoncrrie 43 
.Modem Enc 37 
Monk A. 41 
Munii '."imialnrrs 25 
34'sanl.i S'. U £331; 

Dn 64 Ln 141 
Do 5'„ rnr 1149 

Slim I (on Knit 23 
Unread CriiC 81 
Mnrsan Ed a ds 45 
Muncan-Gramp 40 
Murru 4 Bliikcy 42 

Dil.V 
Kwh h. 
Muss Rrns 
Vrws Bns 
Mntherr.ire 

34 Mi riurloiie 
0 vtmliev 

26 Mnwirm J. 
26 Muirheed 
16 Misim Grp 
1*8, ’.si Neva 

35 Nairn A Wsnn lie 
ii Nal urban 

5 Nredli-r? 
IS, Neepsend 
20 Nngrelil A Zam 
24 Neill J. 
4i* N-.-warlhlll 
22 Newman lnd 
17 Newman T«nks 

3.0 IB 1 3.4 
4.7 718 5 5 
2.5 9.2 3 I 
2 6 4.9 10.6 
6.4b 2.9 14 9 
5.2 7J 253) 
43 B.T 7.0 
3.1 123 14.8 
6_)h 4.7 9.5 
4 0 129 5-2 
1J 5.0 TJ 
2.7 2.3 15 O 
2.7 2 3 15 0 
3.79 B.D 4.8 
4.6 10.0 13 6 
3 5 11.6 28 
4 2_ 6.3 .. 

74b 7.0 2.8 
4.6b 7 14 8 

30 0 8-5 6.0 
3.B 11-0 - 
3.0 12.9 23 

22 s!i 37 
2 1 10 7 23 
6.80 02 10.1 
35 2.6 55 
1.2 3.8 4 9 
1 3 6.0 3.1 
2.0 5.2 6 7 
2.3 13 4 5 7 
3.5 4 0 6.4 
4.5 17 4 24 
3.8 13.3 3.8 

12 3 8 0 12.7 
4 4 17 * 4.4 
37 11 5 34 
3.7 0.9 6.7 
6 1 11 1 34 
5.1071 n 78 
1 0 9 6 3.1 
1 0 lH-3 4.6 
42 14 5.2 
5.7 14 2 3 6 
5.0 12.0 «6 
-T 5 3 26 0 

HI 16.9 4.1 
a 4 16 0 4 4 
3.8 S3 .. 
5 6 13.6 4.3 
3.O1I 7.8 S.S 

33 9 *’* 48 
7 4 4.7 8 0 
39 9" •• 
2 3 11.0 2 9 

11 7 8.0 43 9 
13.7 83 <3.0 

.. 4.8 
3 1 75 18.4 
3 6 11.1 AJ 
2.6 12.1 5.1 
2 2 * 5 6.7 

]9.6hi 0.5 8.3 

Z.6 14 3 3.4 
1)9 19.6 3.4 
4.4 15 3 6.4 
3.1 10.0 2 9 
4 0 10 1 4.1 
3.0*1" 5 3.8 
1 4 6 2 12J1 
4 2 2.B 7 
2.9b 9 3 3 
7 5*10 3 2 9 
9.3b 7 9 9 * 

30 3 12.9 4 
4.1 

4 6 10.0 4.9 
5 7 33-1 13.0 

39 4.2 6.8 
5.1 16.9 2 ■“ 
5.0 4.7 17. 
4.4 5J 7.1 
1.3 11.5 2. 
3.1 13 2 4 8 
4 1616.9 0 A 
2.9011.5 J3 
2 J9a*4.4 2-8 
5 0 11 9 SB 
6 2b 6 5 6J 
5 9 4.4 S 4 
3 4 7 6 5.0 
5 2 3« 9.4 
4 I* 10 4 5 4 
3.7 0.4 5 3 
35 3« 3 

23.3 7.5 5 5 
23 133 8T 
25 17.9 10 J 
13 11.7 mo 
5.4 4.6 9J 

38.8b 7.3 7.3 
4.9 TJ 83 
13 115 13. 
9.9 44.7 6 l 
2J 74» 6 5 
2J 6.1 6J> 
1.1 23 4.0 
3J 8.0 5-3 

IT 7.2U.6 
3.1 7J 3.9 
T.SoUS 3.7 
4.T0 0.1 8 6 
3.4 79 18 J 
3 8 10.4 8J 
0.9 14.3 13.4 
1 5b 6.2 2 4 

500 14.9 
•05 15.2 
500 3.4 
4.4 19J24J 
6.4b * 3 
5 Obll.O 5.2 
14 8.4 IU 
5.9614.1 9.0 
59015.9 8.1 
43*0 93 4J 
15 A 2 !» 5 
4.0 J33 S3 
fi 7 4 3 11.6 

1974/75 
HlBli Low Company 

36 10 Ruberold 
go 23 Rucor Cement 
46 16 IH> NV 
98 JO RTD Grp 
29 6 5 A V Stores 

118 35 5GB Grp 

25*1, W^KF k 
50 13 Sabah Timber 

j*4 73 Ralnrburr i. 
31 12*4 SI Gobaln 

125 40 Sale Tllnry 
1224 4A Samuel H 
1174 454 DnA 

-3 

Gross 
Du Yld 

Price Ch-g* pence V * E 

1 4 7 3 9.2 
4 On 5 4 9.6 

, 3 4a 75 16.. 
. 11.4 33.3 U 
I 1J 12.9 704 
! 6.7b 7 J 5.7 
. 42 9 2-3 10 4 
. 19 9.4 3.9 
. b 9 4.1 20.4 
. 83 7 -3J 9.5 
! 65 93 04 

7.4b 6 3 9" 
7 4b 6.4 0.~ 

4 1374,79 _ 
HlEb L®*' Company 

D* 
*2 

£204 

M4 22 Sandmen Kay J54 | J#]?., 5.7 
101 24*, sanpetw “ -- - 

TO 10 Sarny Holcl A 
65 31 Stapa Grp 

248 118 SehcUes G. B. 
44 14 Scnirmi 
M 11 Sc«ll8 Inr 
3t 9 }«nlll»h TV A 
37 31 S'.iw* J ,i£ 

153 45 Iblr Inr 1"3 
Skr.tES F. 

22 
S3 

1«2 
3S 
17 k 
15 

U.9 3 4 
.. 5.6 30 6 3.5 
. . 20 8 12 8 13 1 

►1 3 7 9.8 7.7 
.-a 

18 

371, 

37 

4tfi, Iff: Sean (ildr, 
1024 314 Se-'iirlcor Grp 
1014 32 DnXV 
1054 324 Peeiuily Serr 
1064 334 O" -V 

2T. 11 *»kers Int 
13 4>- Fellneourr 
77 9 Sena sugar 
38*, 15 Serek 
26 13 >ftake*peare J. 
X 11 >haw Carpels 

7*, .she* F 
39 12 sneepbridee 
94 IT Abel Held Twill 94 
31 18 jibellabe*.* Price 3" 
1. 5 Sherman S. 0 

35 S.dian lnd 52 . 
56 Sifbc Giinnan 14s 
12 .swnwn Hum 23 
65 Signede ~Tr Cn £148 
7 Slleniblec 30 

50>i slm-'O Enc 300 
34 Sin.psra S. 34 

90 Jl Du A 36 
«?», 26 mo nruup 59 . 
80 29 saelchley 64 
42 20 Sfimma Cm 3?1; 
41', 10 Small ATidrnas 22 

s *3 
■ -3 

146 
58 

166 
31>, 

119 

New mark L. 
64', 21', ?|..rerns 
5.H. 5J4 r.nrlnllt C IIIH 
37*: Nnrmand '*lec 
■“ 14 Mlin Fn.Ki- 

.V; J.nrlnn W K. 
IT. Snrw.-'l Hnlit 
£7* Nell. Ml; 

S', Au-avrili ind 

4*4 .. 0.1 2.4 .. 
11 .. .. . 71 
71 .. 52 8.7 6.1 
69 -1 4.4 6.4 102 
TJ • Vl 9 4 7 5 9.1 
53 .. 2.7 5.R 11.9 

118 ab\l 6.3 5.3 133 
3! .. ,.1 .. .. 
15 .. ..1 
39 -*2 4.4 112 6.0 
37 -L 4J IT 2 5.5 
61 *1 02 1<* L 8.9 
63 -2 6.2 9.8 11.1 
XV +L 5 5bXBB 2.1 
39 .. 4J JB 1 4 J 
47 .. 34 T.S 4.2 
ff* • 77 4 5 47 
afUj +»1 5.5b P.5 T.2 
Nil- f 11 9.1 is ? 

IV; 

o —s 

I'44 

4.’ nrean Wilmnl 
a.' "dr- Ra.-a .in 
7" i-'Kue A Meet 
3‘4 nirnrirp 

'■4 "Bill»'A .'I I 
17 t.-nurn. 

23 
47 

ll'l 

Ml 

TV.. 1 £ 1 57>t in T 

life 
■Ir... m Ecnu 
l.rinr.e|7"dv 

-V* 

Ir* 1'r.nlmE 
■lid 110 
r; »•- Knoll' V' 4; 
r.ar Timber S'* 

.51 Foil r-.oi .'•■eh JoO 
n Foil- A vthllen 6S 
Ik l - ar nn | nne a; 

I'eervoi A s.jn : D 
v, ij, 

ir. r. ev j is 
51'.- I'l cler-Hait 736 
5*-; rerkln El 4"i £07 

Tenral! J7 
~ rrrii IT. Miry 
7,J; Pi Irir.in •'■•h jns 
:i I'I*..rn.i,h Mtrt r.-i, 
vs ri.tlips »in a, AM 
—. I l .l.pi | imp ha" 

“ Dll'l.pe 4'jl- ■ 
'a" I'p'-ni Tm.i.cr 82 

V|n Ir 

17“ 

Jt', 

:■;! C—E 

1 -1 r." 

3;n 277 

l-'J. 
11" 
375 

3V 

“ii £51 Aiol 
S3 l 4.7 
30 1 .. 

4 6. ? 1 -i a 1 
0.: V V 13.VI TT* ~ 
7 6 4 5 »S Ji 

103 3b 359jl*^ " 

l.i 1"'" 45 4 j 85 ** 
10 7 7 4 7 5 42 I* 
2.5 5 3 . 127 .11 

20 0512 5 3 6 '4T4 27 
..e . .. I 431, 74 

317 7 3 11.2. 55 A 
IDS 6.4 .. 

30 9 6.1 12 2 
J-1 5 4 11.3 
4.7b 2 I JO 3 

35 n 6 1 12 
82 02 

2e 1 
24 Bur A Ma 

5 fi.ill, run-liar.-:- 26 

;i » il - - 

1" 

rn 
r. r ir 

lnl 

■jmi 

Jh 

3* 

lir*i rirj Pr- 
7^-s i.’J« 

a\‘ .1*1? Ifl 
Nv i«i “n 
%«ll ' ailli Rr I~,rp S-. 
N>' ""iMnner 229 

17- 

1 an ,211!,. 
472 1 
24*> 

inn krlineirri 
wr-mt, -j 
- U- - r U'alerr ’.V 

.2 spill h ■*: \-in>n .'•! 
ivn Mas-. •] A ' nir! 4"A 
!*" * n.i r. r»i-1 i«um 3*..» 
41 kieiru*i nj 

14 S 

4 I 0.7 02 
5 n 4 A :3 0 

11 (1 3 *) 7 3 
4 2 J 3 70 n 

3* * * 2 3 1 
4 2 PS (4 

i.'v jn’ii 
12 7 16 v. u 
im 5 " I* " 
2 4 3 7 13 3 

56 s 2 3 VC o 
73.4 3 7 2*3 
1"-. 0 1 6.1 
0 s 16 3 43 
5-. HI 

.70 

•-■ill In*". 
1 GSR Hides 
1 Jl :.,n 
C.iM'Ti' 
1 'errad D’0'r 
C am pan 
■'amrrv Hides 
Care Ind 
l aplan Pr»(i'e 
i.'anper .'.nl! 
Cera' -n1 lnl 
1 arel- Fait 
I u-li-.i I'aprl 

26 i‘arl,«n Ind 
£>; ..'ar.-ni 

32 Cjrpv'i In! 
IS ''ar; J .p*.n. 

7ff, 

in-. 72" j 
2 TUI.' 4 7 I 
1: :n * 2 • ' 
m 6.7 *: . 
f■ r 4i*. -... 
J 7 ; s' s *, = 

"r—■-j- M-.in 

;. ... - v ^ii.-, 
.'. : y- m 
H ,s.' i 'f 1* s; 

21 
Jl, 

12k 

. 74*1 

,1 

* J' ' 

S Hrd 
» ri; s.i 
a l-.-lls reck 
-, P'.'iTIII- 
•; r—;.- A Glad 

peak * oral 
r-ri.ii- Hides 
"Ufa r .'h .'I 46 
r-rl-m'll Seal 2? 
I'l.'*ell ri.ll'rw J-'S 
Trail y.y II,. «H 
I'l.. d- .\. 12 
I'l- - *4 . 271, 

3 fibl 1.1 5.2 
3 9n IT 9.3 
It* 0 9 5.8 
1 4 5.9 .. 
3.T 7 9 3.8 
1.3 Itf-D 83 

3.3 3 5 5 9 
3.5 t' »6 
4 7 « 1 5.2 
11 75 84 

47.2 .1 2 I"fi 
41 f* 74 
34 s: S' 

. , 7.9 
PJ 6.9 7.3 
3 9 8 .1 3 4 
13 5*35 

]n Me j 11 n.7 
44 6 " * 4 
ns 0564 
7.6 5.* 11.4 
4NI 14 3 .. 

e .. 21 
9 6b 7 i 7 7 

l'.a i'fi ?'t 
6 5 n0 no 
3 u 5:112 
9 * 12 .•* J i 
r.75 in .. 

11? «« .. 
15 19 3 .. 
4 J Mr. 4 
1 - 22 6 3 
is £h 19 
= 1 :«115 
3 4 U j: 
3 4 6 4 7-1 

13 1 2* 1 TIN 
5 lain i* Ii 4 
0.1 jr« S3 
24 h2 57 
8 7 93 07 

j'c 5.5 6 3 

304 
W; 22 

420 324 
130 58 
113 48 

18 

10 

4ff| 
319 

Smith D.5. 25 
Smith A Nepb £2*; 
Smlin W H. 276 - 
Smith, Ind 114 
Smurflt 08 
&»branle 13 

D.. NY 11 
Sollcllnr* Law 42 

__ ... .sparriiw <i. W. 120 
123 32*i Spear A Jackson 75 

90 47V Spear J IV. 
28 8 ■ Spencer Gears 
43 23 Spencer G. 
47 19 Sptllers 

12.3, 541; Splra*-s»rcO 
4a 19 Splrrlla 41 
42 19 Spanner lad 24 

120 60 Staffs POIU 82 
41 22 Slaltr. Ui 42 
76 30 Slag Furniture 76 
76 334 Stanley .1 ri. 72 
52 11>, Manama] Radio 20 

121 38 shit Diet lnd 1**3 
2*5 ino Steel Bnw 258 
19) 51 Mvellpi' L'O 10$ • ■ 

30 in Mrlnberg 15 
Nleplirn J. i . 
atr*'t A LI 0rv 60 
Sue* nod H Grp 30 

9 Siodklakc llldga 19 -1 
40 Sine As). A Sou 63 
24 Sionentlt 71 
29*1 Slime Platt 77*; —*, 
14 Stnrcy Brn» 43, 
53 Slot her! A Pitt 74 
27 Mrnng A Plabrr 58 • . 

4*: Simla G. 12 
44 Sumner F. 6 
9 Sunbeam Wiev 9 

23*, MHCllffe s'man 34 
49 Swan Hunter «7*i ■ 

73 
73 
86 
81 

120 
A* 
93 
124 
32H 
in 

113 

H'l 
“I 

.. - 11.3 
. .. 25 

6.9 6.0 U.O 
0 6 4.4 4 1 
2.0 7.4 11 6 
1.6 3 5 9.3 
1.6 3.5 9.3 
7.4 S.l 0 8 
2 4 3.1 6.8 
2.2 12.4 J-’2 
1 t 14 9 9 9 
.. .. OJ 

3 2b 0 6 11.6 
12 80 38 
32 16.8 4.0 
3 1 nll t 6.1 
44 II 9 9.5 
4.6 4 9 14 4 
35 11.7 AS 

7*5 14 S 5.9 
7.0b 4 8 8.6 
2 0nl2 5 6 5 
TOO 4.7 
2.4 9.1 13J 
9 0b 9.0 
4.0 11.9 92 
4.0 1L2 9.7 
4.7 8 0 5 1 
5.4 8 4 9 4 
2 6 7.6 65 
32 14.4 2.4 
3.1 A3J 3.6 
29 5.5 12E 

33.4 3 3 14 
9.1 B.D 7 

100 314 35 
21 15.9 8.8 
2.1 16 Jl 7-5 
S 0 U-0 7.C 
65 5.4 9.5 
75b 9.7 55 
2 2 3.3 5.6 
3.4 13.6 20 
4.0 14 7 S.l 
3 5 8.7 15.8 
8 Tb 75 9.9 
4.6a 95 4.7 
35 13.8 3.3 
0.9 .8.4 3 4 
3.4 B.L 4-7 
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fares hurdle 

m 
From Arthur .Reed 
Air Correspondent 
Oslo, Oct 1 

Airline chairmen and presi> 
dents talking behind the scenes 
at the annual meeting of the 
international Air Transport 
Association (XATA) here have 
resolved on moves which will 
make the introduction into'ser¬ 
vice of the Concorde super* 
sonic airliner extremely diffi¬ 
cult commercially. 

At an 1ATA traffic confer¬ 
ence in Nice next week, they 
will press for a Concorde prem¬ 
ium fare pitched so high that 
very few businessmen would be 

a stand' by their colleagues in 
Air France, who have four 
Concordes on order, as against 
their five. la tarn, they will 
support Air France in fares 
negotiations on die Sooth 
Atlantic, covering the Concorde 
route between Paris and Rio de 
Janeiro, by way of Dakar, West 
Africa. 
’ Representatives of a leading 
Brazilian airline at the ann»»l 
meeting here said today that 
they will press for a 25 per cent 
Concorde premium fare to safe- 
guard.-their first-class traffic on 
their subsonic jets between Rio 
and Paris.' 

British Caledonian, the lead- _LJ„ ..._„r *«««“ votcuuuiou, LUC JC32U- 

tFveI °.n,.dxe ing independent British airline, 
1^5a miles per . hour, airliner i/indirectly involved to die 

forthcoming negotiations on the .when it enters service with 
British Airways and Air France 
early in 1976. " 

Most of the airlines whose 
subsonic services will be in 
competition with Concorde ser¬ 
vices are thinking of premiums 
for Concorde customers of be¬ 
tween 25 and 40 per cent above 
the normal first-class fare. This, 
they believe, will put most 
business travellers off super¬ 
sonic travel, so safeguarding 
their own. high-reyetrue "first- 
class traffic. 

British Airways..' ,and " Air 
France are thinking ■ in .terms of 
Concorde premiums of around 
18 per cent above first-class. 
The management of the British 
airline have left the leaders of 
other airlines in no doubt here 
as to what their attitude on 
Concorde fares will be if the- 
Nice conference fails to obtain 
agreement on a Concprde prem¬ 
ium of around 18 per cent for 
the North Atlantic—they' will 
refuse to sign the fares pack¬ 
age for that area. 

What is known as an open 
rue situation will then exist; 
with BA, backed'-by .the British 
Government, charging the rate 
they want oh. both the super¬ 
sonic and subsonic tariffs. 

The management of BA 
expect to be backed up in such 

South "Atlantic route as they 
have a non-stop service between 
Gatwick Airport and Rio. But 
their executives said here that 
they do not believe that- many 
British businessmen will think 
t worth while flying from -Lon¬ 
don to Paris and picking upr the 
Air France Concorde service 
.there at a premium . fare for 
SoUth Amarica for a total time- 
saving which 'will work out at 
no /more than two boors. . 

. BC AL’s management are 
aware of file importance for 
British prestige of the Con¬ 
corde, but for commercial con¬ 
siderations they will support 
moves for a higher fare 
premium than those winch 
British Airways and Air France 
have in mind—although no¬ 
where as high as the 25 per 
cent and above favoured by 
some foreign airlines. 

As forecast in The Times yes¬ 
terday, the leaders of the 112 
scheduled airlines represented 
at file IATA annual- meeting 
voted almost unanimously today 
to increase " fares ;by 3 per 
cent from December 1 to meet 
increased costs arising from the 
10 per cent rise in ail prices 
agreed in Vienna last weekend 
by the Organization of Petrol¬ 
eum Exporfing Countries. 

CBI chief attacks free 

By Ronald Kershaw . 
A turning point in the pro¬ 

cess of traditional collective 
bargaining may soon be 
reached, said Mr Campbell 
Adamson,, director-general 

“ This would be worse than if 
we had no policy at all,” he 
said. 
• “ We are in for a long period 
of some sort of framework of 
income control and this to my 

M' mind is the only way we are 

He told delegates to ah indus¬ 
trial -relations conference staged 
by the ’Wool (and Allied) Tex¬ 
tile Employers Council: “We 
are beginning to understand 
that free collective bargaining 
which has ■ not served us well 
In recent years is not-a thing; 
this country can go on with.” 

There were limitations which 
must be agreed if this country 
were to become a high-produc¬ 
tivity and high-wage and salary 
country: 

The worst possible thing 
that could happen would be if 
everybody were to believe that 
when the £6 wage limit ended 
next August we would return 
to a free-for-all. 

Mr Adamson stressed the 
importance of regarding indus¬ 
trial relations as an integral 
part of running a company, 
Top managers of companies and 
members of boards had been 
slow to' understand char they 
alone must be responsible at 
the top of fixe line for this 
function. 

He criticized companies in 
general for not reclaiming 
enough from the trade unions 
in terms of increased efficiency 
in return for increases in 
Britain was behind almost 
the other EEC countries in 
worker participation, and big 
advances would have to be 
made. 

Government to 
meet NVT . 
redundancy pay 
By Our Midland Industrial ' 
Correspondent < 

It has been agreed by the 
Department of Employment to 
meet all redundancy payments 
due to nearly 100 ..Nortop 
Villiers Triumph workers being 
made redundant at the com¬ 
pany’s Small Heath motor cycle 
plant today. „ 

The surprise move follows an 
approach from NVT, which 
reported that it was being 
legally prevented from contri¬ 
buting the employers’ ■ normal 
50 per cent share ^because a 
creditor has petitioned for 
Norton .Viiliers Triumph Manu- 
facturin&-the subsidiary based 
on Small Heath, to be wound 
up. ~ 

As reported in Business News 
on September.' 38, Messers 
I London), the' packing case 
manufacturer, bus taken this 
action because it claims to have 
been owed £24,000 “for a con¬ 
siderable time” Its petition is 
due for hearing to the High 
Court on October 20. 

Vauxhall men 
get 15 minutes 
to join a union 

Non-union men at Vauxhall 
Motors, Luton, were given 
15 minutes to join a 
union or leave the production 
line. The powerful - shop 
stewards’, joint, works commit¬ 
tee set the time Emit after 
agreement had been reached 
with the company for a staged 
implementation of 100 per cent 
union membership. 

i The. committee told •stewards 
to approach non-union members 
with application forms. If they 
were not* completed in 15 
minutes, management was asked 
to move workers from the shop 
floor. 

Management staff 'talked to 
file non-union men and 
explained the company’s inten¬ 
tion of changing their terms of 
employment to make member¬ 
ship compulsory. If workers 
did not complete the applica¬ 
tion forms, tliey were being 
taken off the production line 
and given some other job. 

Union sources said that 35 
men had refused to apply. 

Benn plea angers industry 
By Malcolm Brown anothert throats just at the 

Industrialists reacted angrily .tune when there was an oppor- 
hst night to what they .regarded .tunity for government, manage¬ 
rs business-baiting at -vm find unions to work 
. abour Party conference debate together - to achieve common 

in industry. .., 
The Confederation of British 

Industry dismissed 3® 
‘rubbish** the proposals put 
‘•-rward. in .Blackpool for a 
pepping up of state interven- 
?on. And particular anger uras 
pressed at the pan played by 

•Tr Benn, Secretary of State for 
' isrgy. ■ 

!t was tragic, -the confedera- 
an “ extremely •a said, that — - . 

‘•ctrinaire politician** should -men 
iy to set people at one British Industry. 

aims. , 
Mr Jan Hildreth, director- 

general of the Institute of 
Directors, said that the 
proposals outlined by Mr4Benn 
could lead to Britain’s Indus* 
trial collapse. 

Speaking in Edinburgh- he' 
said that the • Labour Party 
statement supported by Mr 
Benn failed to make any- men¬ 
tion of company directors-'-the 

who made decisions in 

State puts 
up £4.5m 
to ease SMI 
merger 
By . Anthony Rowley • ■ 

The Government is putting 
up £45ni under the Industry 
Act in an attempt to solve the 
problems of Scientific and 
Medical Instruments, in which 
it has a 24 per cent stake, fay 
merging it with Metals Re¬ 
search, a private company. 

An "announcement fay the 
Department of Industry yester¬ 
day marked a further develop¬ 
ment in the complicated 'saga 
of the George Kent instrument 
group, in which successive 
Labour Governments have fig¬ 
ured prominently. 

George Kent acquired the 
Cambridge Instrument Company 
in 1968, with the backing of the 
old Industrial Reorganization 
Corporation and against opposi¬ 
tion from the-Rank -Organisa¬ 
tion. But last year Kent hived 
off Cambridge again into a new 
company, SML 

This was when Kent was split 
into two groups. Brown Boveri 
Kent, 49 per cent owned by the 
Swiss Brawn. Boveri Group, and 
SMI, owned ty the old Geor 
Kent shareholders including ti 
Government and Rank. 

It was the decision by Mr 
Wedgwood Benn, the then In¬ 
dustry Secretary, to offer the 
Government’s Kent shares' to 
Brown Boveri, that enabled the 
Swiss- group to defeat a counter 
offer for Kent from GEC. The 
United Kingdom electrical 
group-had intended to integrate 
what is now SMI with .its own 
business. 

Insteadr-SME had to start life 
with heavy borrowings and EZm 
of government bank guarantees, 
and it made a loss of £L63m 
before tax in fixe year to 
March 29. 

The Government has been 
seeking a “long-term solution” 
to SMI’s problems for some 
time and hopes that GEC might 
bid for it. appear to have fallen 
through. Now SMI is to be 
merged with Metals Research 
of Melbourn; Hertfordshire, 
whose business; like SMI’s, is 
the development, manufacture 
and marketing or scientific and 
medical instruments. 

This will be done by SMI 
acquiring MR for shares and 
then changing its name to The 
Cambridge- Instrument Com¬ 
pany. 1 The Department - of 
Industry will subscribe £lJ25m 
for new Equity in Cambridge 
Instrument and make loans of 
jS25ni. repayable over periods 
up to 15 years and interest free 
for fiie first two. years. 

The Government will then. 
end up with 28.2 per cent .of the 
new grouping, existing share¬ 
holders of Metals Research 
with.62.7 per cent and existing 
SMI shareholders with 9.1 per 
cent. . 

Dr Michael Cole, chairman of 
MR, aid Mr David Cole, manag¬ 
ing director of MR, will join the 
SMI board as joint chairmen 
and joint chief executives. The 
MR board has already agreed 
to accept fixe SMI offer and 
other MR directors will' join 
the new group’s board. Dr E. D. 
Barlow, toe present SMI chair* 
man, will become deputy chair* 
man of the new group 

The merger, which has 
already had Monopolies and 
Mergers Commission approval, 
is subject to the approval of an 
SMI shareholders* extraordinary 
meeting on October 29. 

Financial Editor, page 2X 

currencies as sterling slumps to fresh low 
By Melvyn Westlake 

Sterling yesterday came under 
renewed presure on t!Jxe inter¬ 
national . foreign exchanges, 
failing to another low against 
the world’s other key . curren¬ 
cies amid widespread reports 
that ' some Middle * East oil 
states were redeploying their 
their sterling surpluses. 

The dollar was also in retreat 
after its recent marked advance. 
As a result, the pound was only 
a net 20 points lower at $2.0410, 
having earlier reached a low of 
$2.0270. 

But sterling’s decline against 
other European currencies was 
more substantial, and as a 
consequence its “ floating 
devaluation1* rase against- 10 
key currencies, from “the 
December • 1971 base . date, 
worsened to 29-4 per cent. 

This compared with a level 
of 28.7 per cent on Tuesday and 
the previous weakest closiug 
point of 2S9 per cent, registered 
at the- end of June. 

Behind sterling’s renewed 
weakness were rumours sug¬ 
gesting that the pound was 
being sold in favour of French 
francs, although there was little 
firm evidence of this. 

However, it was true that the 
franc was in keen demand. 
Banque de France was 
estimated to have bought 
between $100m and 5150m to 
limit the franc’s ascent. This 
movement was associated by 
some dealers with reports that 
the French government had 
drawn about 5400m of a S1,000m 
credit facility arranged with 
Iran last year. 

But Iran was thought not to- 

be alone in selling sterling. Oil 
exporters who receive royalties 
in sterling at the end of each 
quarter were said to be show¬ 
ing unusual anxiety to switch 
into other currencies. 

The recent deterioration in 
the British trade position and 
the increasing strength of the 
left wing in Labour parry 
politics, manifested in Tuesday’s 
removal of Mr Denis Healey, 
the Chancellor from the 
National Executive, were 
believed to have intensified 
nervousness 

In addition, it has become 
clear _ recently that non-oil 
exporting developing countries 
have also been forced to with¬ 
draw official sterling funds 
held in London to pay for 
their own worsening trade 
deficits. 

The aggregate trade deficit 
of non-oil-exporting Third 
World countries this year is 
estimated to reach about 
540,000m, and this will have to 
be partly financed by drawing 
on reserves, some of which are 
held in London. 

This lias led ta speculation 
that British interest rates will 
be forced to rise soon to 
improve the traditional com¬ 
petitive edge of yields on 
London investments. 

Yet despite the steady rise in 
American interest rates the 
strength of the dollar seems to 
be at least temporarily arrested. 
This is partly because of con¬ 
cern about the size of the 
United States budget deficit and 
worries that the American econ¬ 
omic recovery is weaker than 

originally thought. 

Fears of lending rate rise depress gilt-edged 
By Tim Coogdon 

Growing anxiety at Che possi 
bflity of 
minimum 

an increase 
lending rate 

in 
on 

Friday worried the gilt-edged" 
market.. Prices fell in " all 
sections, including the shorter 
end, which until yesterday had 
shown more resilience than 
“ longs3*. 

The weakness of sterling 
prompted fixe wave of selling, 
but the market continues to be 
overshadowed by the huge 
public sector . borrowing 
requirement. “ Shorts “ were . 

generally 1 point down, while 
“longs** saw fails of J point, 
similarnco those on Tuesday. 

Fears of higher short-term 
interest rates have developed 
despite widespread confidence 
in financial markets that 
interest rates in the United 
States are unlikely to go up 

The last rise in MLR—on 
July 25—was an official attempt 
to keep United Kingdom 
interest rates competitive with 
those in New York which at 
that time were rising because 
of a more restrictive Federal 

Reserve monetary policy. 
On this occasion, however, 

concern is focused on the weak¬ 
ness of sterling because of 
continuing United Kingdom 
inflation. If pressure on the 
pound remains, the authorities 
may be forced to raise interest 
rates once more. 

The risk of an increase in 
MLR because of the size of the 
Treasury bill issue is, however, 
an equally important influence 
at present. The average rate at 
the weekly tender was almost 
sufficient to raise MLR last 

Friday, while tightness in 
money markets this week has 
raised other short-term interest 
rates further. A large £450m 
issue will again be on offer. 

Dealers said there were no 
signs of the Government Broker 
buying stock to stabilize the 
gilt-edged market. Some 
suggested that the authorities 
might not be worried about 
letting yields rise a little 
because this should improve 
their chances of selling stock 
when interest rates started to 
come down again. 

Recession 
warning by 
Congress 
From Fred Emery 
Washington, Oct 1 

A warning of “ominous 
signs” of another recession at 
the end of'next year is given 
today'in fixe mid-year report of 
fixe Congressional joint econo¬ 
mic committee. " 

In order to avert file relapse 
from what it calls the present 
strong upturn, it recoosnepds 
expansion - of . this, year’s- per¬ 
sonal tax cuts to a total of 
some $20,000m (about £9,952m) 
as well as a vigorous public 
jobs programme -tor -the un¬ 
employed and strong govern¬ 
ment ..and an “active volun¬ 
tary” programme to restrain 
inftaridnary wage and price 
rises. 

The committee, composed of 
members of both houses, has 
no legislative authority, but it 
has strong political influence 
on fixe economic debate. 

Since Senator Hubert Hum¬ 
phrey is cfaaerman its views wiB 
doubtless also influence the 
political debate to the forth¬ 
coming election year. 

The committee asserts that 
unless new policies, inducting 
expanded money supply, are 
adopted “ there is Katie pros¬ 
pect that this current recovery 
path will be sustained in 1976 **. 

It gave warning of "ominous 
signs mi'the horizon that a new 
recession could be in fixe mak¬ 
ing tor late next year. 

Compromise Belgian 
reflation package 
From David Cross 
Brussels, Oct 1 

A new reflation programme 
designed to boost employment 
while holding down prices and 
wages was announced by the 
Belgian Government today. 

The most controversial part 
of the 25-point programme is 
likely to be a decision to break 
temporarily the tight link 
between salaries and the cost of 
living index, which the Right 
wing coalition government 
blames for the recent infla¬ 
tionary spiraL 

To the irritation of the trade 
unions, wages will no longer 
rise automatically in step with 
price increases- during the next 
nine months. 

But-as a concession to the 
unions, the government is to 
freeze dividends and rents 
until the middle of next year, 
and existing limits on price 
rises will remain in force until 
the end of the year at least- 

After months of hesitation it 
has also plucked up courage to 
revise the whole list of products 
which make up the index to 
make, it more representative .of 
the average Belgian family’s 
pattern of spending. 

creating public sector jobs for 
the young and persuading com¬ 
panies to put their workers on 
short time rather than making 
them redundant. 

In a part of the programme 
designed to restructure com¬ 
merce and industry, a public 
holding company is being set 
up to take a stake in certain 
as yet unspecified strategic 
economic sectors. 

The whole package represents 
a typical Belgian compromise 
which' will certainly please no 
one. Representatives of indus¬ 
try and the trade unions have 
been quick to criticize certain 
aspects. But it is such a tightly 
knit complex that removal of 
one element would destroy the 
whole. Because of this it is 
likely to prove grudgingly 
acceptable to alL 
John Earle writes from Rome: 
For the first time since" the war, 
Italian gross national income 
will fall this year, probably by 
between 3 and 3.5 per cent. 

This estimate is contained in 
fixe government’s annual review 
of the economic outlook, which 
forecasts a 13 per cent fall in 
fixed capital investment, a 3 per 
cent decline in personal con¬ 
sumption by families, a Station- 

Measures specifically de-- ary level of employment, and 
signed to boost the economy in¬ 
clude steps to ease personal 
and industrial credit, as well 
as moves to encourage exports, 
which normally make up more 
than" 50 per cent of the coun¬ 
try’s gross national product. 

The government hopes to 
bring down the record unem¬ 
ployment total by reducing 
social security contributions. 

a 22 per cent average wages 
increase,which will still be about 
4 per cent above the rise in 
reraO prices. 

The review foresees a slightly 
better 1976, with a rise in gross 
national income in real terms of 
about 2 per cent, provided 
wages do not surpass a 10 per 
cent danger level. Employment 
is expected to remain stagnant. 

Saudis lift 
output by 
1.2m barrels 
By Roger Vielvoye 

Saudi Arabia confirmed Its 
position as the Organization of 
Petroleum Exporting Countries’ 
most prolific oil producer by 
increasing production by an 
average of 1.2 million barrels a 
day during August. 

Output averaged 3.2 million 
barrels a day, and according to 
unofficial estimates this level 
has been at least maintained 
daring September. The oil com¬ 
panies and other members of 
Opec will be watching to see if 
output increases further during 
October. 

The country has the capacity 
to produce nearly 12 million 
barrels a day and after the 
serious dispute over pricing at 
last week’s Vienna meeting of 
Opec, some members are 
worried that the Saudis might 
increase output even further to 
reemphasize the strength -of 
their position. 

Representatives of Gulf Oil 
and British Petroleum will fly 
to Kuwait for a crucial round 
of talks with the Government 
over plans for the complete 
state takeover of the Kuwait Oil 
Company (KOC). 

Kuwait has offered the two 
companies $66m (about £33m) 
for their remaining 40 per cent 
stake in the company, Abdel- 

^Murraleb Al-Kazemi, the oil min¬ 
ister, said " according to Al- 
Siyossah, the Kuwait news¬ 
paper. 
Dearer Canadian crude: 
,Canada’s export charge _ oh 
crude oil sold to the United 
States is expected to increase 
by about 51 a barrel to S4.45 
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SE seeking 
tenants for; 
rest of new 
building 
By Adrienne Gleeson 

Almost one third of the office 
space available within the new 
Stock Exchange building is 
vacant. So the Stock Exchange 
Council in a radical change of 
policy has now committed itself 
to a crash programme of look¬ 
ing for tenants other than mem¬ 
ber firms for the 26-floor block 
between Old Broad Street and 
Throgmorton Street at £13:50 a 
square foot. 

There are already three 
tenants other than member 
firms in the building: Union 
Bank of Switzerland, Overseas 
Trust Bank of Hongkong. and 
Sogemin Ltd. The first has been 
in occupation fur the best part 
of a year, the other two moved 
in recently. They occupy .about 
8,000 sq ft of the 114,000 ;Sq ft 
of office space. 

Although most of this ,space 
has been occupied since 1970, 
it was not unnl the middle of 
last year that certain areas were 
released when the temporary 
trading floor, used during com¬ 
pletion of the building, wa§ fin¬ 
ally dismantled. 

By that time most member 
firms of file Stock Exchange 
bad-enough to do in covering 
their existing overheads with¬ 
out contemplating taking" -o n 
new accommodation at market 
rents which had not then be¬ 
gun to. reflect the oversugply 
of office accommodation in the 
City. 

In fact much of the space 
now empty has been vacated 

Hoblyn decided to cease trad¬ 
ing a year ago, and since then 
further space has been vacated 
by de. Zoetes, Cape! Cure 
Myers, Stock & Co and Laing 
& Cruikshank. Moreover, fixe 
Stock Exchange has been trim¬ 
ming back the areas which It 
uses for administration, releas¬ 
ing more space. . ’7 

In all there is now just over 
30,000 square feet of office 
accommodation empty, compris¬ 
ing two complete floors (the 
11th and 14th) and smaller 
areas on six other floors. 

Within the past fortnight, 
according to the Stock Ex¬ 
change, two firm offers of fel¬ 
tings have come in which will, 
when completed, absorb about 
2,000 square feet and there are 
negotiations in hand which 
could result in a farther 6JXX) 
square feet being let. 

Rents offered are apparently 
exactly in line with those pre¬ 
vailing for prime City sites .at 
£13.50 per sq ft on a 20-year 
lease with five-year rent 
review's. 

Success in letting all.' the 
"vacam.office space in the blind¬ 
ing at this rate would add about 
£400,000 to fixe Stock 
Exchange’s ■ rental income, 
bringing it to more than Elm a 
year. - 

■Fim rent reviews on -the 
offices let when the building 
was first occupied are due to 
be implemented in 1977, and 
they should provide a further 
substantial boost to The Stock 
Exchange’s income since the 
initial rent to member firms was 
set at only £5.75 per square 
foot 

Letting agents are Richard 
Ellis, Jones Lang Wootton and 
George Head and Company.;,’ 

British Leyland delays redundancy plan 
on forecasts of higher sales and exports 
By Clifford Webb 

British Leyland Cars has post¬ 
poned its promised statement 
detailing the _ redundancies 
needed to halt its continuing 
heavy financial losses. The com¬ 
pany’s 116,000 workers were 
told yesterday that this was the 
result of improved forecasts for 
exports and better than 
expected home sales. 

Industx 
gested that at 
redundancies are under con¬ 
sideration. 

Notices posted in all 35 plants 
and signed by Mr Derek Whir- 
taker, managing director of BL 
Cars, said that redundancies 
were still inevitable. 

lustry sources have sug- 
id that at least - 20,000 

He said: “No improvements 
in volume that we can foresee 
will avoid the need for the com¬ 
pany to continue to reduce its 
indirect and staff labour force. 

“ We must also improve 
direct labour productivity. 
Voluntary redundancy and 
redeployment must- therefore 
proreed if we are to reduce our 
manpower costs.” 

On September 3 Mr Whit¬ 
taker told union leaders 
assembled at the TUC annual 
conference: “A critical review 
of our operations and future 
plants is being carried out, and 
the result, wm be made known 
to employees at the end of 

Yesterday he said this review 
bad resulted in marginal 
changes to redundancy plans 
and sales forecasts. This was 
due to three developments. 
Overseas sales forecasts—parti¬ 
cularly from the United States 
—showed improvements. The 
United Kingdom car market 
had not declined as much as 
forecast, and the Superdeal 
sales campaign bad raised BL’s 
share of the home market in 
September. 

Ground lost to Japanese com¬ 
petitors had also been won 
back because continuous pro¬ 
duction bad improved stock 
availability, he said. 

How the markets moved 
The Tithes index: 1384)4 —1.11 

The FT index: 326.fi -3D 

Rises im POUND 
Bristol Plant 
Ctrcio Eng , 
Cons Gold Fids 
Estate Duties 
Glanfirid Secs 
Gripperrods 
Laporte fad 

|p to 7}p 
2p to 34p 
$p to 201p 
Sp to. 240p 
5p to 165p 
4p to 55p 
5p to G5p 

Ldn & Montrose 4p to 134p 
Metals Explor 2p to 36p 
Mount LyaD 5p to 90p 
Regional 2p to 38p 
Stanwood Radio lip to 20p 
UC Invest life to 28Gp 
Want & Gold 4p to 68p 

Bank 
buys 

Bank 
sells 

Falls 
Ass Port Cement 4p to 174p 

” ‘ 5p to 275p 
"3p to 3l3p 
3p to S3p 
6p to 378p 
8p to 138p 
3p to 217p 

Barclays Bank 
Beecbam 
Dunlop 
FlSODS 
Freemans Ldn 
GKS 

Inchcape 
KenvM. P.- ' 
Kitchen Taylor 

. Sandetaan, G. 
Smith, W. H. 
Sun Alliance 
Union Plat 

Sp to 347p 2p to 27p 
5p to 53p 
5p to 40p 6p to 376p 8p to 407p 6p ID 152p 

Australia $ 
Austria Sch 
Belgium Fr 
ranaria $ 
Denmark Kr 
Finland Mkk 
France Fr 
Germany DM 
Greece .Dr 
Hongkong $ 
Italy Lr 
Japan Yn 

1.69 
39 A0 
85.75 
2.145 

12.95 
825 
9.45 
5-55 

70.50 
10.60 

1550.00 
645.00 

Eqtdtic 
Gated 
MLR 

id ties had another quiet session. ' Gold rose $1J5 an ounce to $143. 
" securities fell back on SDR*$ was 1.16791 on Wednesday, 

while StMtr£ was 0.574222. 
Stating fell 20 Pts to 52,0410. CommpMtlMRentert index was 
The “ effective devaluation " rate at 1158-3 (previous 11573). 
was 29.4 per cent. _Reports, pages 22 and 23 _ 

Netherlands Gld 5.70 
Norway Kr 1130 
Portugal Esc 86.00 
S Africa Rd 2.04 
Spain Fes 125.00 
Sweden Kr 9.40 
Switzerland Fr 5.75 
US $ .2.09 
Yugoslavia Pur 40.75 

133 
37.50 
83.00 
2.095 

1235 
8.00 
9.15 
5.35 

6825 10JO 
1495.00 
620.00 

530 
1135 
70.00 
138 

120.00 
9.10 
535 
2.04 

3830 
Rates" for small donoimnatum bank notes 
only, as supplied yesterday by Barclays 
Bank Intomalfoii4J Ltd. DUTereM rates 
apply U travellers cheques and other 
nprpffln currency nuslnesn. 
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THE INTERNATIONAL BANK 
THAT’S BIG 

WHERE IT COUNTS 
AND SMALL 

WHERE U MATTERS J 

Midland and International Banks 
Limited is certainly big where it feallv 
counts: being able to raise very large" 
sums for use throughout the world 

most consortium hanks’ business. 
Besides supplying the finance, we 

will package it to your best 
advantage. It could be a completely 

(our four member banks have aggregate different package from the one you 
assets exceeding £19,000 million). 
And the compact size of our 
organisation means that we can move 
last to solve your problems, and that 
your business is always handled by 
oneofourtopmen. 

Financial muscle and operational 
leanness have brought MAIBL 
growth. Today we offer far more 
services than just the medium-term 
lending that until now has made up 

first thought of. And it could cost a lot 
less thaayou first envisaged. The 
important thing is that we can arrange 
for the funds to be available to you at 
the right price when you want mem. 

Whatever you*re plannings 
working capital, project financing, 
acquisitions, leasing, restructuring 
debt—-MAIBL is here to help. 
Expertly. Speedily. Profitably. Just by- 
being small as well as big. 

f /XI V 

MAIBL- 
\ l_l_f J 

MIDLAND AND INTERNATIONAL BANKS LIMITED 
26Throgmorton Street,LondonEC2N2AH. Telephone: 01-588 0271. Telex: 885435 V 

Represented at 570 Bonrke Street, Melbourne 3000. Telephone 601109. Telex 32715 

Xcmberbanks; Mktbmd&mk Limbed; The Tmato-Damimon Bank; The StandardBankLiM; Ike QnmtrmiAak dfJbatniialmUeL 
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Survey says 
recession 
is easing in 

•Midlands 
By Clifford Webb 

The latest quarterly surrey 
of west Midland companies 
shows improvement in cbe re¬ 
gion’s predominantly manufac¬ 
turing industry. Cash flow 
seems' to be no longer ■ a big 
problem and the home market 
order intake has increased. 

Mr George Greaves, chairman 
of the west Midland regional 
group .of chambers of commerce, 
which carried out the survey, 
said yesterday: ** For the first , 
time the results give an indica- 1 
tion that the economic recession 
is levelling out. 
'■The survey showed that, of 
the 293 companies employing 
212,000 who were questioned, 
Only 22 per cent are working at 
full capacity. About 36 per cent 
have laid off more labour and 
only 13 per cent have taken on 
any new workers. 
Ranald Kershaw, Northern In¬ 
dustrial Correspondent, writes: 

' The trend in activity in most 
sectors of industry in Leeds 

1 is." still downwards, although a 
number of companies have ex- 

- pressed the belief that there 
could be some bottoming out in 
the', mid-autumn. 

Lord Kearton 
defends role of 
state oil group 
By Our Energy Correspondent 

.Without a British National Oil 
Corporation, Britain would be 

' relegated to the position of an 
'outsider looking in on the 
exploitation of North Sea oil, 
Lord Kearton. the newly 
appointed chairman of the stare 
oil company, said last night. 

in his first public speech 
since accepting the chairman¬ 
ship, he said North Sea oil was 
the greatest and timeliest dis¬ 
covery of a resource in British 

. history. 
. But without BNOC, Britain 
could not have sufficiently de¬ 
tailed knowledge to allow for 
a properly judged development 
and control of a vital national 
resource, be told the annual 
dinner of the Council of 
British Manufacturers of Petro¬ 
leum Equipment. 

Distillers putting up 
spirits prices 

Whisky prices are to go up 
again, probably by about 4p 
a bottle. Gin and vodka will 
also-cost more, according to an 
announcement yesterday by the 
Distillers Company. 

The gross wholesale price for 
a case of 12 bottles of whisky 
goes up from £42.64 to £43.09. 
Gin- goes up from £40.88 to 

•£41.58 and vodka from £39.51 
to' £40.36. 

Call for 
By. David Young 

Members of the textile and 
clothing importing trade have 
asked the Bank of England to 
intervene in the dispute 
between the industry and the 
Government over the EEC 
decision to suspend licences 
for the import of textiles and 
clothing from Taiwan. 

Companies in the industry 
have pointed out tbar tbe 
suspension of licences poses a 
threat to cbeir existence and 
that there is a possibility of 
British letters of credit issued 
to Taiwan companies not being 
honoured. 

A spokesman for the Bank of 
England said that the matter 
was being investigated* and that 
k was likely that the Bank 
would be seeking discussions 

with the Department of Trade 
and the other parties involved. 

The letters of credit—ail 
Imported goods from Taiwan 
are paid for in this way when 
shipped—will be honoured by 
tbe British banks who issued 
them, but in many cases tbe 
companies in whose name they 
were issued will not be in a 
position to meet their commit¬ 
ments to their banks because 
salable goods are being refused 
entry. 

The Department of Trade is 
studying the problem and is 
expected to make recommenda¬ 
tions to Mr Peter Shore, Secre¬ 
tary of State for Trade, 

A possible recommendation 
will be that importers be 
allowed to import goods for 
which they have already issued 

letters of credit and have the 
amount involved deducted from 
their 1976 quotas. 

But such a solution would be 
embarassirtfi to the Government 
as the EEC order suspending 
imparts from Taiwan was made 
at Britain’s request after repre¬ 
sentations from the textile 
industry and the trade unions 
for measures to protect jobs. 

Typical of the wholesale com¬ 
panies whose existence is now 
threatened by the Government's 
action is /. W. Guiteridge, of 
North London, a family com¬ 
pany supplying the middle 
range of the clothing trade. 

In February it completed 
negotiations in Taiwan to bring 
in a range of knirred _ products 
from Taiwan, and its baiik 
arranged for the issue of irre¬ 

vocable letters of credit worth 
a total of over £250,000 cover¬ 
ing the period from April- to 
December this year. 

The. letters, of credit, . m 
amounts of aroubd £12,000, are 
presented for .payment by the 
Taiwan manufacturers on dis¬ 
patch of the orders on the dates 
designated in the original con¬ 
tracts completed in February. 

The company is now faced 
with the situation that the 
goods it ordered have been or 
are due for dispatch and the 
letters of credit will be presen¬ 
ted: The goods, because of the 
Government’s decision, will not 
be allowed into the country and 
the company therefore win not 
be in a position to pay for the 
letters of credit and faces being 
bankrupted. 

LETTERS to THE EDITOR 

Consumer should spotlight Solution 
state manpower excesses at the- 
serwetti^ MP**for Mid-Oxford- drop of 

an edict , 
LUdL Llli- -- , , 
The Consumer Consul rain e 
Councils for each public indus- 

Public Sector", Hugh Stephen¬ 
son illuminates a neglected 
subject. . 

past. Anyone who reads the 
latest Post Office Users s 
National Council report can 

SUEve{S now and then, as he see that they do their best, but 
HUM stray incident that they simply, do not carry 

suggests* Sat.there is serious the clout to make that best 

OffiM^r^^’rSSays6.5X Th ^councils hr re now been 
rhere is no systematic wav of put under the wing of Mrs 
unewering0 this. Parliament is Shirley Williams, and the 

eouiooed for the job. the National Consumer Council has 
sponsor lug*6government depart- been asked to investigate their 
meats are supine, and the scope. 

Gleneagles Renault chief hopeful p.glfts *ssue 
managements are wary 
trouble with the unions. 

Surely their powers should 
be strengthened so that they 

by BTH 
By Patricia TisdaJl 

British Transport Hotels, the 
accommodation and catering 
arm of British Rail, in partner¬ 
ship with the Boris construction 
group has obtained outline plan¬ 
ning permission for a bousing 
and leisure centre extension to 
their prestige Gleneagles Hotel 
complex. 

Tbe new development is ex¬ 
pected to total more than £2m, 
of which BTH will contribute 
about £500,000. 

The plans have received out¬ 
line approval by the Perth and 
Kinross planning authorities. 
They will incorporate about 60 
self-contained suites, - 30 week¬ 
end cottages and about 50 flats. 

Tbe development will also 
incorporate a conference centre 
with accommodation for about 
350 delegates which, it is hoped, 
will extend use of the main 
hotel from about seven months 
to 10 months or more. A new 
golf course in addition to the 
existing three 18-hole courses, 
together with an indoor sports 
and health centre, will be 
added. 

From Charles Hargrove 
Paris, Oct 1 

M Pierre Dreyfus, president 
of Renault, revealed today that 
he is that rare creature in the 
motor industry—an optimist 

He told a press conference: 
“We have never been pessimis¬ 
tic about the future of our 
industry, and we are less so 
today than ever." 

The current crisis had made 
it possible to demonstrate that 
“"the motor car plays a capital 
rale in our economies ; that it is 
a necessary element of modern 
life and an irreplaceable instru¬ 
ment.” 

M Dreyfus, who is soon due 
to hand over the presidency of 
Renault after a tenure of two 
decades marked by a formidable 
expansion of the company's 
activities to M Barnard Vernier- 
Paliiez, stated categorically that 
“ Renault has more clients than 
cars to sell to them”. 

The strikes which gripped the 
company last spring had resul¬ 
ted in a loss of 100,000 vehicles 
which it was doing its best to 
make* up and satisfy demand, 
he said. 

The strikes at Renault and 
Chaussan, one of its sub-contrac- 

Spar grocers borrow £lm 
Members of the 4,000-strong 

independent Spar grocery chain 
have now borrowed more than 
Elm to set up and expand their 
businesses through a joint 
scheme operated by the 
National Westminster Bank and 
Spar. 

Most of the loans have been 
made by National Westminster, 
but in many cases Spar has 
helped traders negotiate with 
other banks. 

Mr Jack Harris, Finance 
director of Spar, said : “ We still 
believe that it is best for the 
traders to borrow through their 
own banks, rather than obtain 
loans from their wholesalers. 

“ For the independent busi¬ 
nessman success in borrowing 
money depends to a great 
extent on the professionalism 
of the application. Banks have 
to be convinced that a project 
is well thought out. 

Under the Spar-National 
Westminster scheme, a loan 
application is backed by a site 
survey, as well as a financial 
assessment of the project. The 
figures submitted should indi¬ 
cate that the project is viable 
at current rates of inflation, 
give an adequate return on 
capital invested and generate 
sufficient cash flow to repay 
cash borrowed. 

tors, had seriously prejudiced 
earnings' arid investment pro¬ 
grammes would.have to be sub¬ 
stantially cut down. Profit mar¬ 
gins remained inadequate in rhe 
face of the constanr increase in 
production costs and inflation, 
which has slowed down but has 
not been arrested, under the 
impact of the government’s 
30,000m francs (approx 
£3,260m) reflation plan announ- 

1 ccd last month, the motor 
vehicle market might improve 
next year. M Dreyfus said. 

In the firsr eight months of 
this year production dropped by 
11 per cent by comparison with 
1973 and sales fell back by 
about the same. But in July and 
August new registrations in¬ 
creased by 3.8 per cent. 

What M Dreyfus had to say 
about employment at Renault 
was welcome news to the gov¬ 
ernment. plagued by unemploy¬ 
ment and inflation. There v^as 
no threat to employment at 
Renault. The essential problem 
was that production might catch 
up with demand. Wages had 
increased four fold since 1962 
while the price of cars had 
risen only 77 per cent over the 
same period. ! 

--- i 

ICI to extend 
catalyst plant 

ICTs Agricultural Division ' 
will invest nearly £2m on ex- ' 
tending its catalysr manufac- 
turing plant at Clitheroe, Lan¬ 
cashire. Work is expected to 1 
begin early in 1976 

Extensions will provide extra 
production capacity for catalysts 
used in the manufacture of 
ammonia, methanol, hydrogen 
and town gas. A unit will also 
be built to make specialist and 
development catalysts. 

ICrs announcement follows 
the signing of its largest single 
order for catalysts—a £lm 
contract. 

By Our Financial Staff 
Grand Metropolitan’s move 

into the rights issue arena on 
Tuesdav has brought to over 
£1,000rri the amount of capital 
raised bv private companies on 
the stock market this year. 

Since Ranks Hovis McDougaU 
first tested the temperature of 
tbe market late in February 
with a £l5.8m issue. Data- 
STREAM, the computerized 
City analysts, calculates that a 
total of £ 1,005.4m has been 
raised by this method, con¬ 
trasting sharply with last year. 

Reaction to the 134 issues 
has been mixed. Shareholders 
in such companies as Slough 
Estates and Sketchley took up 
their full entitlement, but un¬ 
derwriters were sometimes left 
with a substantial amount of 
stock. 

The mosr notable instance was 
BOC International, when 57 per 
cent of the issue was left 
although only 19 per cent of 
Bucknall Trust’s £550,000 issue 
was subscribed for. 

Ten issues, including those of 
Croda, to raise £4.5m, and Glaxo, 
to raise £30.S4m were not un¬ 
derwritten. 

Insurance companies have. 
dominated the list both in the 
size of their individual issues 1 
and in terms of the cumulative I 
total for an ladustry at £225m. 

Royal Insurance raised sub¬ 
stantially more than any other 
individual company with a 
£66. Ira issue, while the Pru¬ 
dential, Sun Alliance and 
Guardian Royal Exchange 
ranked third, fourth -and fifth 
in the list of the largest issues. 

Lazard underwrote the lar¬ 
gest amount at £157m, closely 
beating- Schroder Wagg at 
£155.5m, according to Data- 
STREAM. 

By far the most successful 
broking house was Cazenove at 
£259.5rn, followed a long way 
back by Hoare & Co Govett 
with £1723m and Rowe St 
Pitman with £163m- 

i trouble with me unions. 
So tbe public is loaded with can look into overmanning and 

enormously increased charges, restrictive practices 
and the (tiiairmen of public publicity to the worst examples, 
sector organizations explain It is only when managements 
indignantly on television and in the public sector are as 
in the newspapers that these wary of tbe cor *jner as tney 
are the inevitable, result of now are of the unions that we 
“inflation”—as if they had no shall solve tbe problem which 
responsibility for their own Hugh Srevenson raises, 
maiming levels or overtime Yours faithfully, 
StesT DOUGLAS HURD, 

It is the consumer who House of Commons. 

Business plight of architects 
From Mr T. Eaton prevent massive unemployment 
Sir, This autumn about one in of building workers next year- 
three of Britain’s private archi- Many of us are now trying 
rects will be unemployed be- to .sell our professional skill 
cause of tbe shortage. of. new overseas. For those who are 
commissions. In central and successful, some architects’jobs 
local government offices a large will be saved, but hundreds or 
number of architects are under- thousands of building workers 
employed. By next autumn this . will still suffer very badly from 
slump will be reflected in pro- the loss of work at home, 
portions! unemployment in the Hundreds of millions of pounds 
building industry. are needed by the industry to 

Private architects' new com- save hundreds of thousands of 
missions - have dropped from jobs. 
£4,711ra in. 1973 to a projected Yours faithfully, 
figure of about £3,000m .this TIM EATON, _ 
year, and the subsidy an- Twist and Whitley, 
nounced yesterday will.- not 33 Parkside, Cambridge. 

Inflationary aspect of metrication 
From Mr Gerhard Fischer oz) as opposed to T oz before- 
Sir, Do you not think this seems hand. . 
an appropriate moment to sound Thus the. ;real increase in 
a warning note about, inflation 'postage, weight tor weight, is 
becoming worse compounded not 25 per cent but nearly 80 
under the camouflage of metri- per cent l 
cation? Is this example likely to be 

The Post Office has already followed by retail grocers 
given an interesting lead: on throughout the country ?• • 
September 28 the postage on Yours faithfully, 
letters to the Continent goes up GERHARD FISCHER, 
by 25 per cent from 8p to lOp. . Longmead, 
But the basic weight per letter Lindfield, 
becomes only 20 grammes (0.7 Sussex. 

Beam in oil importers’ eye 
From Mrs M. Mure increase, quotes from an OPEC 
Sir, Could it be that the import- spokesman that two months ago 
ing countries brought upon Iran received an 80 per cent 
themselves the higher oil per- increase on an order for a 
centage ? I recall hearing when petrochemical plant placed 18 
they last met, that OPEC would months before, 
take note of prices charged to On complaining they were 
their members' by exporters told “Take it or leave it”, 
during the year. Yours truly, 

The correspondent of the MARGERY MURE, 
BBC External Services, report- 50 Dawlish Drive, 
ing upon tbe recent 10 per cent Pinner, Middlesex. 

From Miss Diana HamUion 
Andrews 

Sir, No orre who reads news- 
..papers can now be xp.jnufch- 
doubt that the two .burning 
issues of the day are the need 
for industrial investment and 
the problems of the unem¬ 
ployed. ■ 

Two answers spring so im- 
mediately to mind that I- tyon- 

; der whether common sense is 
regarded in the Mother of Par. 
liaments as naive. 

Why not adopt the Brazilian 
industrial location incentive 
system of giving commercial 
concerns the alternative Of pay. 
ing their corporation tax or in¬ 
vesting the same amount-in-a 
development area ? This has the, 
advantage of avoiding tbe is. 
evitable diminution of funds 
which have passed through the 
Treasury sponge. 

As far as unemployment is 
concerned, while not wishing 
to onder-rate the seriousness of 
the situation, I ■ am sure that 
there is a percentage of those 
without jobs who are so situated 
because the job and the vacancy 
have not found their ways to¬ 
gether. 

I have had two fairly unde¬ 
manding jobs on the books of a 
number of agencies for four 
months. It would seem that the- 
more public-ownership minded 
of the Cabinet could -satisfy 
their yearnings by nationalizing 
employment agencies-fas is the 
case elsewhere in Europe), to 
produce a single real employ¬ 
ment exchange. 

At the drop of an edict it 
would seem, one would then 
have new job opportunities 
created bv re-investment com¬ 
bined with a single labour; phot 
from which there mieht-be- a 
fair chance of finding the 
appropriate ■ employees with 
onlv one telephone call and 
without paying . 121 per cent of 
each annual salary to an agency. 

Yours faithfully, 
DTANA HAMILTON 
ANDREWS. . 
Bank Hnuse,* 
Sunninadale, 
Berkshire. , . 

Should auld... 
From Mr I7.. Ef. Smith 

Sir, Remember when a dollar 
was slang for five bob? 
Yours faithfully, 
F. H. SMITH, 
6 Egley Drive, 
Mayford, Woking. 
September 24. .. .’ - 

LONDON FLATS 

Britton Poole & Burns 
FLATS FOR SALE 

BARONS KEEP. Quiet posinop in ihU- excellent block. 3 Bed.. 
J-Reception.. K.. ii. cTh. 4JFT. Sfl yuan. £17,150, ofTera 
considered for quick sale 

PUTNEY dose Hrviih. Churmim Hal In block set In own grounds, 
fi Bed . 1 RrjenjlM-.- K.. B «.H. OARAGE. USE OF SUPERB 

CARDENS. 9t yean. £10.500 open lo offer. 

SrXTH FLOOR FLAT. Weal for Citv Businessman, with superb 
Rivac views. C.H. Lirr. DOUBLE GARAGE. 3 Bed.. 1 
TWcourlon.. K.. R. Idk.1 ve.ir*. £19.750. - 

^qH^B^E.- Oruund^imr^naL^uperbW 

23 CROMWELL PLACE, SW7 2LD - 
. 01-5S4 4231 

ST. JOHN'S WOOD. N.W.R. 
. Newly decorated and rrady for 
early' occu pinion. Ton floor flat 
In purpose bull! block onlv 

■ ni'nulrs from Regents Park. 2 
■ beds , 3 rrcepl.. k. ami b. 

Le.-vje 5'j year-.. Low oalqolngs. 
'd.T.'.'SO Tor quick sale. 

ST. JOHN'S WOOD. N.W R. 
Uuuroal sludio flat In quiet 

. lr->c lined road Sludio recepi. 
Si x 17 overall, large bed., 
brtlh.. kllcheneilc. Lease 99 
years. £16.•.■111. 

ST. JOHN'S WOOD. N W.R. 
Sal end Id arch lire I deilnnrd 
Pal. centrally »iliui<-d i: large 
b'ds.. 2 recepi.. fully fitted 
kfi- and baih. Inrfcn. qas c.h. 
Leaic V'9 yean. Ldw outgoings. 
Cld.'UrtJ to Incl. c.c.. f. A r. 

HAMPSTEAD. N W 3. Early 
Inspection Is advised nf this 
sradous f.unllv Hal Ium off 
thn ■■ iIliair " I 4 herts . 
1 2 recent., filled kli.. s 
baths.. lull c.h.. O':' 'tiVtd'bq 
■“•ftfr sun hnieonv with mio- 
ramir views. Lono lease. 
£34VI. 

-BRITTON POOLE & 
EUR NS 

2 Wellington rsoad. K.W.8 

Tel. 722 1166 

LANCASTER MEWS, 
\\2 

Pwifius and auracUvelv 
mens flat wllh .5 

b-d-i . lull,., dblc. recent., 
• n>-.iMirtng 1211. x 2111 >. 
fuT:’ filled l.llehen. cloakroom. 
Lease -in veam. O R £50 p.a. 

'.*6.000 

D. PfNTO * CO . 
15 Dnrrr ST.. XV. 1 

KENTISH TOWN. — Oaen-ola. 
n-ound floor Pal. spacious 26ft 
by I.Hi lounge. Illh’d klichep 

'ndp: and rnolcr. and din¬ 
ing .rren i nh halrunv. n*o sleen- 
'•"i n-illcne-- 97-year lease- 

S'l.—rIJl 1114 day or 267 
RI'W ever-nos. 

W.I.—Lumitv Bachelor Fla! or 
nie'l»i-lem>. Separate kitchen. 
halhrnnm . and hall. Pnner. 
£jri.2^n 5rt-yeur livw. Phone: 
01-721 470., 

CARDENS. Modem 2nd floor 
fLarge sunnv living room. 2 
dcunie bedrooms. Michen. balh- 
t.'.'UT -JJfL garage i ery c Lose 

i1”’! shops. •■.'. year lease. 
L|.l '.>0 o n.o.—OI-’«JN 1475. 

CHINCFORD STATION 2 mis. 
r- fui-rt*hed flay m I'.roniLin 

Hauer. -’rooms, k. b.. eh 
Vj.iTanr. ci. p.W Tel. Ol-'dl'S 
-664 b-lO a.m. Jwit 6-R p.m. 

Harrington Gardens, S.W.7 
Bright lower ground floor flat 
wllh great potential, with 
patia and access lo U'eiherbv 
C.irdens. 2 3 beds.. 1-2 

SSKte*.1'- 4 b- 89 ywre- 

Blenheim House. Kings 
Rd., S.W.3 

Newlv decora led plod k lerri 
on Ird noor of small p b 
black overlooking Uin Klnqs 
Rnad. -2 roams, k- A b. nil. 
C.H. SI years. £11.250. 

Connells 

WARWICK WAY 
PIMLICO SWI 

2nd phase in new devnfop- 
menl consisting of Ft \ I bed- 
roomed. 1 recepi inn fa is. 
C II . C.H.W.. Iiri. 99 vear 
lease Lou- apt goings. Prices 
£11.2 60-112.250. 

WINK WORTH & CO.. 
2R-< Brampton Rd.. 

London, b\».V 
01-584 HAA5 

CHARLWOOD STREET, 
S.W.l. 

Reduced for quick sale. 2 bed. 
Il.ii In newt- convened nr-sitae 
-rtmer block. B1 year, lrnsn 
Low oulnoinqs, fullv filled 
kitchen, spacious lounqc. Oilers 
lnvlli-d. 

Phonr Trollope & nails. 
Ol-Mgu 5102. ejfl. 3-11*1 irtayl 

Ol-JSo 5650 * weekends i. 

f.2.—Bachelor rial ■ pled 4 lrfrc. 
Lobhv. large room, separate k. te 
b. Excellent presllqc. purpose 
built block Fined cupboards, 
parquet floor. Porter n.!f. and 
C.H.XV.. entry phonr. 2nd floor 
Tree top view. £11.000. 457 
7972. 2ea 8101. 

NR. PUTNEY HEATH. 1-year-old 
2nd floor srodlo fiat in luxury 
black Entry phone. 11(1. private 
hardens. Burkina. OH yrar lease. 
£l I.OMi Inc. fillings. 583 3152 
after 6 p.m. 

SOUTH KEN. Lux. pled a lerrrs. 
Bedsit. Shower, kitchen. C.H.. 
telephone. 99yrs. £7,700 la 
£12 000. Sturgis A Son. 47.7 
1401. 

NR. HAM COMMON. Super 3 bed 
nronnd flonr fiat. 2 recepi . ►. A 
b.. htg.. communal qardens. 
Oarage facilities. £1B..'iOC Leise. 
hold. Cromwell A Co. 948 4201. 

BRIGHT & NEW 
ESTATE AGENTS 

AND PROPERTY DEVELOPERS 

Have you pot new properties to sell ? 

If you have—advertise them in The Times New Homes 
Property Feature on Friday. October 3rd. Find your market 
place within Oiew pages and bring the taste ol what’s new 
into The Times. 

Flume 01-275 DZ31 and speak to the Properly team or in the 
NdrUl 061 334 1234. 

LONDON FLATS 

15 DOVER 5TREET. VI. 81-493 2244 

Mows Flats. W.7. Newlv 
modernised and decorated flats 
on oS-vear Leases. 2 rooms, 
cic.. £17.250. .3 rooms, etc.. 
roof garden. £23.000. 

Barons Court, W.14. A newlv 
modernised garden flat of 2 
rooms, kit. & baih.. newlv 
decorated and carpcind. C.H. 
Lease H9 years, G.R. £5 p.a. 
£11.900. 

FLATS IN CHELSEA 
C.P.K. arc producing 1, 2 and 
.3 bed flats In Harcnun Tenner. 
RedClITfr So.. Calhcart Road, 
and IMcId Road. The flats are 
radically convened lo very high 
soer mentions. Smartly fitted 
kllchcns and bathrooms, 
generous bulli-ln storage. Same 
wllh ratio, aardan or terraces. 
All with C.H. and entryphone. 

01-584 8517 

C.P.K. 

CONSTRUCTION LTD. 

SWAN COURT 
CHELSEA 

Bright newly decaratrd 4th 
floor Ha: tn one af Landor s 
besi run blnrij. Ai:raciie re. 
erpttnn mnm. 2 lyrtre.oms. 
kllchen A b.i1ti.-o am. nc«.;y 
dernrHied and rr-wired: filtej 
carpets throughout Particularly 
pleasant south ind *<■!! fating 
views. Amenities mtluHr i :i. 
porterage, central h<-o:mg and 
restaurant. Lease 42 -.ran. 
Price lust reduced »n £2.4.770. 

DONALDSONS 

127 Gloucester R*i.t. S.TX'.T. 
Tel.. 01-370 43uu. 

READY TO MO\E INTO 
BATTERSEA 

OVERLOOKING P.^kRK 
Sunny snaclaus tap f.aor man¬ 
sion rial, l sirgle. j douhie 
bedrooms, modem f.iicd bai'i- 
rotm. SpaciauN living rirm 
featuring pin.- fireplace Mod¬ 
ern fitted kitchen with cooler 
St fridge. Goad filled cusbcards 
and excellent lut'd eirpels. 
Good decorative order. Ga» -:.h. 

76 jt. lease. cul.uOO. 

01-228 2217. 

Richmond Hill—Church Road 

In a detached Victorian hno.se 
well converted garden ilal. 3 
rooms. Lliclien and bathronm. 
C.ll.. n-d'cnRIcd. >9 years 
lease. E1.7.5UU. 

Michael Richards & Co., 

NOEL RD. Most sough: after area In 
Islington • 5 e fuit. Patio in 
from. door to well st-vtked 
qarden. featuring honeysuckle a: 
rear. Large double brdroorr. wlm 
antique warilrobi- and storing 
recess. Spacious but easy r'-cept 
llriqht, comuci fit:.-d kiiclti-n 
Rathroom. Good dreorouve ardir 
ihrniighgut. ■'■'1 r. lei'e. 11j.rn>i 
tnrl. mas: contents. Tel. 01-fc4h 
VJH6 

CADOCAN CONS.. SW2 Ground 
and lower maiscw-ttP in 1st ct^ss 
order. 2 dble. bed. 2 bath, targe 
dbl. recepi. All amrnilln,. lr.vrr 
unixpUveL Price £lT..iOO tn Incl 
c.c. A r. a f. Marier t Marter. 
2.53 *rfi4i. 

BRVANSTON SO.. XV.I .’offl. 
Stylish modem mews itoprrty. 1 
bedroom. 1 receal.. f. St b.. g.iy 
c h.. e.h.w. Newly decoraied. ; 
para (IP. lease 1*J years Rent 
E1.1UO P.a. eset. C6.350 to 
Include all caroeLs. curtains, 
t. * l Immediate nceuraiton.— 

_ 6102 • oil ice heurs*. 
BLACK NEATH. Sunnv Dpp-g- stal- 

snnelle .pre-war convcf.i.or in 
elegant period liouio ove.-ionkma 
Heath with glorious onen vir-ws. .> 
receptions, .y bedrooms, kitchen 
and tsithmom In rerd cf moder¬ 
nisation. £18.300 o.n.o. Ti!. SL 

LONDON FLATS 

BERNARD WALSH 
& CO., 

29 Lower Bolgrave St., S.W.l 
Ot-730 9148 

W.8. A superb 6/7tti Noor 
Maisonette decoraied ihrouohoul 
In good laste. Close lo Kensing¬ 
ton Gardens. 4 rooms, dining 
hall. 2 bathrooms, kitchen. Hit. 
C.H., C.H.W.. 

EXTENSIVE ' 
PRIVATE ROOF CARDEN 

WITH PANORAMIC VIEWS 

Lease 65 years al E225 p a. 
exclusive. £48,500 Including 
carpels etc. 

'RUCKfSf RUCK 

BARGAIN 
Coni wall Cardens SXV7 

Oppun unity lo acquire spa- 

cinus s.’c O.il (ivcrlookiPK and 

udh aceins lo nriv.tte raider--. 

M rooms, kitchen, balhroom. 

Meeds decorating and mesdem- 

irinp hence low price u{ 111,500 

for Ji5.jp. hta.se. 

35 GEORGE ST., V.’l 
□ pporlunllv tn ac-iulrr 1 nf 

1h" nri,si t. Dio i L.'.fS in ihi« 
aiiracil'c ditvoiopmont Excel¬ 
lent opcn-rJati rr.ter.iian. 
H'rlghton kiichcu. dg'ibh t> -t- 
• onm. large lu'liroom. g.»x- 
Dr'd r.h . nn. "i.ir*** 
a'..iLl.lbll 'ii'.. Vjli. Lr.ixr* 
70 5TV SHOW FLAT. Open 
loiluy 11-1 ar.d 3 

••1ELLEHSH Z- it.UtDIM:. 
42 51. J.mi—. X I .ur. sw 1 

OI-4 J.'. 6141 

CHLIJ1 Llf IOMS. 
40 Contiiuch: Slr.-i>t. W2. 

OI-2I-2 ■47'2 

BAKFR STREET/ 
REGENT’S PARK 

11 mlaute i 

Gleatxvorth Street 
Superb .“>ri1 Poor Hal 23 

brdroomi. 1 4 r»ri'n*lon rinm;. 
ilnrj. niifTtired -.vjll.. fitriirn 
ani bilbroom, filled carpeiv. 
C tf . c.h ■« . per;rragr. ;|fi. 
l.T.f' v>-.,r Ira xc. 

£26.270 Inc. Kitchen fittings 
ml t. 1 r. 

Trl. I 721 76-70 

HAMPSTEAD, by H'ath. hew- con¬ 
version with own Harden and 
patio. JTfl vq. reception, small 
ktlchrn. 2 brdmninx. tl-cl twilli- 
room, n.ix r h . ncu cnrpoLS. 
7 r. r. rft n .i S'J'i.vr. lease. 
H-.CHIM. TM. 4-»3 m31. 

PETERBOROUGH RD.. S W.G. 
• .oto-jrful 1st floor Mai tb.r in 
Harmons Croon- 2 tn -t; i rrc<-i< . 
k. 4 u . weoj i-..rr"-iv 
and curtain’ LI >o for vir 
ttx.se. -Ji.t (HIT. CPK 

LU —tF.Y BACHELOR FLAT. iTx. I 
in.:-ufalo. ch. g.irag.. t inch ley. 
“I-.m I’-asr. Ltr. > 111.34*, 

ONSLOW GARDENS. SWT. Luv 
urounr! rigor II.. 1 Jnnve -ia- s. ‘ 
u.irloul.lng •i.ir.'onv ^ u.-f,. largo 
■ 1 . Er j. h-i'li . 7 vr >r 
leas'. Rent LI. 07.7. r x i 
5T.5UO 5turcLs 4 g.;,n. 4-13 t4fi|' 

[Wr2I KAt2^2T**°- ,Purpo... .bom flat. _ hi-druoiHS lounqn. k a 
b . wp w - Parra] c h . t h 
poRor. gardens Morirmirrit jz 
i™i.''a,T , ‘hdutleg COP- 
lonts. Ti-'. I.S4 RVU offer 6. 

COUNTRY FLATS 

DORSET COAST 

Wrympuin, unique purpoxo 
built 1st ft nai Open '.lows. 
J«H Ibunee dining. .7. double 

b-dnmnx. (tiled kitrhen. gas 

ch.: nar.igr. pard-nt Mft x 

iOf| balcony. £16.730 freehold. 

Phone: (03057) 6333 

Appointments Vacant 
ACCOUNTANCY 

PARTLY QUALIFIED 
ACCOUNTANTS 

£3,000-£4,500 

Our clients, a leading Oil Company, seek Accountants at ail 
stages of qualification to assume considerable responsibHiiy 
in the fields of exploration and production. Excellent 
promotion prospects and-conditions of employment. 

PLEASE RING 01-229 3221 OR WRITE 
BERESFORD ASSOCIATES 

118 KENSINGTON CHURCH STREET, W.8 

PROPERTY also on page 7 

GENERAL VACANCIES 

SENIOR INFORMATION 

OFFICER 

to lead Iho Management 
Informal: on Service, a small 
specLilist lean, ntioonslblo for 

■ acquiring in forma Don and 
■instocrina members' enquiries 
an a wide range of nuitil-ac- 
m-m subject*. 'Ilib unit works 
cleanly with the Invtliulo 
library which maintains one ol 
the larges) coll Ctrl lorm of man¬ 
agement hooks, journals and 
company rioi.umcms In Europe. 
Opportunities to attend countes 
■irg eimtlnars and ronracts wllh 
pmic.-tion.ii and Industrial 
nrg.mlAilion* enable thn 
iniarmuiron staff ip broaden 
ilieir l nnvlbdae of current 
d'-vcioiiiiipnl-. in matunenient. 

Xx> nre Inoking for a younq 
f.-r- ,._n unl'mcuy arrwnen 24 

4V,,,, ■1 qualtfieaiion in 
llhrun.tn-.hip or Information ■ 
science will, at Irast 18 months 
experience in Infarmailnn work. 

R-arilnn salary negoilablc about 
J. ,.W» per annum 1- £400 
Lorurnn allu>,vnce. 

C.indl J-'ira should write or 
telephone tor further details lo 

Staff Officer. 

British ln<iuulc of Managemenl. 

Management House, 
Parker Slreel, 

London. V.C2B 5PT 

Tel. I 01-JG3 34.56 

GRADUATES ? 

Have you'heard about the 

Police Graduate Entry 

Scheme ? 

, V,?“r_1r,!rpr ran ensure you 
iw-,*1?!?1n'J?,JX1. ,K!*“rdv'a “nd 

ltri(:;inVX naUceWh,Jr 

-‘[V needed lo hrlp 
‘J. 1,,*r Increasingly com- 

fl,.„prob , ms of xacbly, and 
crimed11,5 M’Pbbilicallon ol 

krumoilon for thn graduate 
live excellent 

aelnoving senior 
■''Her five 

■;'i,r-',^0u knuld bn .-arntno as 
■fP.. .'l.’-neclor M.'M n.i 

in..LondDn' with Free 
VnrSn.«SSd ,Dn “C.« rent allnw- 
.r ■ p'.vx Imum £120 to £980 

depending an an-ni. 
you are Jn your 

vf'-,r . at uxilvcntly, or 
"i,1*'•"'■’dy graduated, you 

frihJPaf; ‘"&e Bt:hmo UD 
rsupj«nmnd«tnrrc! “f 

M.inl igw. E.&e. I Econ. i. Gradu- 
Officer. Dept. nil. 

c,!IirI7TV ^ House. Dean Ryle 
nl,nSi'.Lol!,^Pn SXV1P SAW. Tel. 
01-854 06j5. Ext. ISO. 

EDUCATIONAL 
MARKETING 
EXECUTIVE 

If rou arr interested in secon- 
nnr^' and ifriuiy icvpI ■,'duca- 
Penal publishing, we'd like in 
hear rrmn you. As deputy to 
the Educational M.irkelln- 
Manager, ynu will need a goo 
educalinn.ll background. a 
provrn atnuiv lo organize your 
own work and the work ol 
others.. Publishing experience 
s nvsrgirui rtumeulum vlUv 
lot The hduc4ilon.ll Morkpllng 
Manager. Hutchinson Pnbllshuig 
yruuo. ,,Colnpy Street. St 
Albans. Herts. 

GENERAL VACANCIES 

TRAINEE BANKERS 
£1,980 PLUS 

A prestige American Rank, 
sock* 2 well educated ■■ A ” 
level people to bei fully iralned 
In Iruc motional Banking. Ape 

asssauw-PhaneS- 
CLA MANAGEMENT 

C?!1PANY «P«cteiUlng in dcslon and cons iruci Ion on 
large exhibit stands in Europe Is 
looking for an able Designer with 
a view to cvcnLual diractoraiup. 
PIcaM reply Box 08y4 S. The 
i imps, 

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

University of Bristol 

CHORAL SCHOLARSHIP 

The cloalithg date for as 

Young EXPERIENCED teacher for 
now cookery school Hi Krnalns- 
ton. £2.500 "nog. Phono: 22V. 

E.P.L, TIACHBRS rroolred immn- 
dUlejj^ ^ Central London.—Tel. 

ENGLISH TEACHER fE.F.Ut re- 

834 4366, between JO and 4. 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

Oh else a College 
University of London 

POSTDOCTORAL 
RES-EA1ROH ASSISTANT - 

Trade Regulations f/'-’v 

for the imeTnationa] headquarters of a technolopcally^ricntated. mmppny hased. 
in London. ' T ..... ... 

Based in the legal deparunent, he will be a member of a small section speciali¬ 
sing in the increasingly important: area of trade regulations, competition policy 
and associated matters. The position offers the opportunity to make a major - ", ■ 
contribution to decision making and io play a positive anij loading role in a fast- 
moving business environment rather than reacting to. situations. There will be 
frequent contact with directors, international and local management and other 1 
legal specialists; some European travel will be involved. 

Candidates, in their late twenties or early thirties, should have had at least two dr 
three years relevant post-qualification experience in a commercial environment ’ 
or with a statutory body. Fluency in English and a knowledge of one European 
language arc essential. 

Starring salary is negotiable from £7,000 and generous benefits include ie-Iocation - 
assistance where appropriate. . 

Please telephone 101-6291844 at any time) or write—in confidence —ibr informa¬ 
tion. R. Llewellyn ref. A.6475. 

World wide 

Management Selection Limited •• 
17 Stratton Street London W1X 6DB 

Consumer Services 

A major food manufacturer at Richmond ■ 
requires a female 5cctiqn Head for ie 
Consumer Services Department. 

The successful applicant will head np a small 
team of people in oar Consumer Services 
Department. Reporting to the Marketing 
Services Manager, she will be responsible for 
providing an efficient service to those* 
consumers who have cause for dissatisfaction 
with the company's products and to satisfy all 
consumer queries and enquiries addressed to 
Head Office- \ . 

The ability to handle difficult complaints 
directly by letter or phone is essential 

£2500+ 
A reasonable degree of mxmmcy is required 
in order tn prepare regular analysis and 
reporting of statistics to management, and 
typing proficiency is important. 

Attention Do administrative detail andtiic 
ability to work efficiently under pressure - 
during seasonal peaks is a basic requirement. 
Applicants should have had previous 
experience at supervisory level. . - ■ “ ’ 

Please write to Miss M. J. Smith, ■ 
Personnel Officer, Smiths Food Group, ‘ 
Xiz Mqrtlake Road, Kew, Richmond, 
Surrey. Tel: 01-876 3414. 

GENERAL VACANCIES | LEGAL APPOINTMENTS ACCOUNTANCY 

AllSt,coSfflltanti jAccaUMTaHCY 
offer O cn&JSti?0tw«'-H00tf 0 

I °7SWwuBWaari^ 

2^SUv,2r^Cmi'deTI 1 la 1 wSlcetS 
tRSSXSS sCxff at »u *««■*- J 

Lotesa-t^.i^^ssj! 
w nrofcaalon. Ccn- 
mti London ard rural -micarcy 

ACCOUNTANCY PLACEMENTS 
trood^gooo qvaJtried and caffe 
quallfloo Temps: £2 lo £3 pJt-' 

.also .AornMtiont »Litf always- » 
.dwnand. 01-637 8581. 

?CCTI-1 TEMPS.-—4j2.50-C5.00 P-h. 
-—' - jnanent Acrountlnfl apt»V'tn»<cB'*r- 

a-SCO to 10.000. Tel. UowV*4® 
walker. 01*236 



Wide modi ■ of surfmifcrv?®-’ 
ceot magnets can be nanifeuted 
to .th* vernal in 
ef the-dollar, the pastfew days 

• hay® also seen MerSng’iqsws 
ground against other : curren¬ 
cies too. Leaving jKpd^Orhe V 

. rftonoq* of SSwESiiSfi 
. &£ lie profitgKgqf. flf United 
. Kingdom ' ‘companies— 
ri«ag raw •0^«*eria2 costs 

fijgafr»t fajg§&‘''-e9qporr prices, 
«c—ibere . fee subtly moire 
eleer-cuc - benefits for United 

■ Kingdom-1, companies/. wbefl it 
comes-ta.dfecKag with the pro¬ 
fits’. bT. tfcesr overseas 1 §ufc- 
sitUarles, "with the '-'notable 
exception of companies ' with 
sfgxmflcanc' South African iiU. 

. ffeats. For’yijen it comes to 
the^yemvend translation of 

- profits_ from- local currency 
terms into sterling, those pro- 

. .fid. ane -going to be looking 
appreciably healthier in terms 
of sterling in the second half 
of this'year than, say, in terms 

, of seeding at the find. of 3974. 
Given that something owir 

40 per cent of the pretax 
’ profits of leading United King- 
.dom companies are probably 
generated from overseas, opera-, 
lions,. this should dearly do 
something to help bolster group 

.profits this year, even if the 
benefits are going to be very 
much less substantial than 
those that should flow through 
from overseas companies on the 
back of any general economic 
revival in 1976. 
.' Not, of course, that overseas 
profits are*the whole, or indeed 
Always the most important part, 
of the story. Whit may well be 
more significant for some com¬ 
panies is the impact of A. falling 
pound on the value Of remit¬ 
tances from their overseas sub¬ 
sidiaries. Conversely, of course, 
companies heavily'borrowed-in 
hard currencies without'match-' 
ing overseas earnings are stOl 
going to have to sweat it out. 

Percentage change in sterl¬ 
ing against, selected overseas 
currencies between (i) Decem¬ 
ber 1973 and December. 1974 
and (ii) December 1974 and 
September 1975. 

overseas earnings 
- ojer—given' that a‘cash alter- curtailing operation* to the 
native looks out of the question, lower level of. business, dim-1 

.‘difficult to ming. down the transport fleer; 
unagme that u^couM n« have and some fairly stiff reductions 
foreseen this smradoR since it in the workforce. But the 
“?h. *“e - experience 'of the recovery In "Wast Germany 

.^abortive earlier talks. Estates seen early on in the year was i 
Souse, meanwhile, with its key not maintained and ■ though the 
47 per cent teS^lag in.the. or- operating -profit more than 
binary and voting control, is trebled, to £387,000, this was 
stnl sitting on the fence. Inch- more than .wiped' out by 
cape paper may not be as at tree- interest charges. The company1 
t»ve as cash, but it is a good deal is now expecting that this side 
more marketable than EHTTs will break even for the full 
present holding in Anglo-Thai. ymc. _ 

The question remain* whether The -main - disappointment 
AogJo.Ttui’s enhanced dividend comes with RUC's operations 
will prove.a sufficient prop for elsewhere , with leaver . sales 

The importance 
of importing 

the current share price. vniume m iuuy, j-raoce ana 
But if another bidder, pos- Austria cutting the ■ coatrifcu- 

sibly -Jardine, does pot arrive from outside the United 
then 'a .5J7 per cent yield is Kingdom and ; West Germany 
nothing special, although Inch- almost-in-half. r ■ ■ . ■ ' • 
cape can . comfort itself with, however. RMC'f previous beu- 
the. thought that its increased ance sheet, worries,' which 
dividends should coojfortablv dragged, down the store so 
cover’ ns offer expenses, even if «*»“* last, year, bav* been 

_ its offer fails. • . . . . helped by the - recent sale and 
.... ' leasebpek. deal on. its S mines 

- office block - and gearing has 
CMf - now fallen to around 40 per 

.** ; , cent. 
« , ' But the main investment case 
Sortinff Ollt for RMC at present rests on ip 
ouumg VJUl ; ability to push nbrough price 
tna mace ino-ea&es unfettered by the 
UiC II ICoO Price Code.' This hinges oh the 
The complicated saga of the old outlook - for demand and unfor- 
George Kent: group does not tunately the prospects there 
appear to be ending (If indeed' are none too prtvousipar. Earn- 
tms is the end) any more to the bigs of no. mpre than, film this 
satisfaction of-Kent sharqhojd- year and a below par pro spee¬ 
d's than of the taxpayer- rive yield, of 7 oer cent are 

Mr Bean’s decision- last year unlikely to bring the shares any 
to bow to the wishes of some more into favour. 

volume ip IUtiy, ^France -and 

Timber piled high: in vi British 
'57 par cent-on a year ewJfer. 

SMI 
• i ... • 

Sorting out 
the mess 

yard: at the end of last year stocks of soEtwood had grown by 

[ism despite the 
ie in timber 

Kent emplbyeea . meant 'that. - /107,. 
Kenr sharriioiders were effec- f 19741 

.tively deprived of a,32p a share •SSJJfeRE SES. 

Incbcape/Ai^bTbai 

Up go the ■ 
defences 

A isinbie .dividend increase* 
from L8?p » j>e? - alter® 
promised yesterchy by Anjjlo 

-Thar 
• defence against the £30Jm Iacb- 

cape bid lift* the yjelrttb 5.7 
per cent winb the snares up‘ lft~ 
W lSSp. Meanwhile, Inchcape’s 
shares feB a muter to to 347p. 
perhaps on the view mat it will 
try to raise the terms; perhaps 
because there are fears of • a 
rights issue,' or * some other 
funding now that its relatively 
high gearing has been brought 
sharply into focus. \ . 

The doubts cast on the quality 
of InchcapeV earnings ut the 
defence document coincide with 
news, of a siiaWe faH, from 
5$34.2m to SSI 1.2m, in interim 
profits of its Malaysian sub¬ 
sidiary. Anglo Thai is expecting 

18 per Cent holding behind £?nimgs per f?.4p) 
Brown Bpveri. - : . • Dividend gross 2.4^? (3jJ8p). 

Instead, Kent.- shareholders 
got for each of their shares one : - 

cu^endy trading Investment trusts - ; 
at 183d (thourii they have • 
reached a high or 35p) and ope - -tyv * :{ -vt ; 
share in SMI of indeterminable WCl£lllIl£--tfl6 • 
value, particularly after the ,, - * • 

wu.om.ced «rli«- attractions 

Now, if they agree the merger That investment trusts fee cur- 
scheme, they wm get share* is ready, nut of favour—partly 
a new grouping unlikely to' be . because the - defensive geegra- 
listed for at least' a year, and phical. spread which most of 
which starts life- with heavy them can boast will leave their 
gearing and a substantial Qov- performance lagging behind 
eromeat stake- Those shores that : of .-United . Kingdom, 
have a pro.forma net tangible equities this -year—is all the 
asset value of -fust. 3.6p each iQOre reason _to. consider the 

. and the stake pf "crisring SMI merits of investment in the sec- 
sbarebolders ’(excluding' the‘.tor now. Last year discounts 

-'Government) .in .the new group- widened in a significant depar- 
. ing - will be 9,1 per -cent against ture. from the traditional pat- 

76 per cem of rhB oW SMJL . tern; and if . that r^lened 
. .Metal* Research shareholders debacles over - back-to-back 

ford their past-63-per cent-of loans and exposure to the slid 
the new group (i* exchange for. ing pound, it also reflected the 

'net assets of £L3Sm) and, of fact that the sector’s asset 
course, substantial government value* were holdfog-up a great 
backing. They. aJmost-:eert«Bly , deal better ^than. the sliding 

-had to be «>ffered a substantial market This ye*r ih® gap has 
inducement ta-accqa: the.mer- narrowed substantially: but It 

initially too, ti»e_ SMI employ- of the historical trend towards 
eerwithin George Kent yoted'-in -narrower discountSK But in so 
favour.of the GEC offer. * far a*- there is justice'in the 

‘ . ' ‘ JShcppards and Chase conten- 
. tion that discounts-relate to the 

Readv Mixed - • return available on alternative 
* investments, it is. also a refleo- 
Ti- -j--- ' .. tion of the. fact that-in a period 
jjdiQ. news ’ - Of worldwide riweisioii. .interest 
.: : . . . t . rate?, if they.jire going far in 

was expected 
Yesterday** :• interim ;■ results the discount on which each 
fropi Read? Mixed Concrete, trust is standing to an implied 
showing a 3 per cent drop in rate of growth in its net .asset 
pretax profit* to. £446m ivalue. and "measures the justice 
against the previous year, fell of this implied growth race by- 
in the upper range of market reference both to the mist’s 
estimates*. _ and despite fbe gearing and to- the cbmpositipa 

chopped the -particularly the geographical 
unchanged' -at composition—of iis portfolio. 

74p. . But. unlike some of the -■ By extrapolating information 
recent good results from build- from the whole sector the 
ing material*, companies, it is broket's can establish expected 

Re&dy Mixed 

the last balance sheet' date 
Anglo Thai’s liquidity has been 
further improved by the £L6sn 
sale of is Estates Souse stock. 
But die question of tbe bid 
being a degearing exercise by 
Inchcape^-in that its borrow¬ 
ings would fall from twice to 
one-and-ahalf times share-.. 
holders funds—did not seem to 
feature in. the earUer. talks be¬ 
tween the two groups. 

It is difficult now to see what 
counter-attack Inchcape can 

8 till too early to sgy that RMG rates ofgrowth for investments 
is out' of the wood and the in the United Kingdom, United 
already doubtful second-half States and Javan. At . the 
prospects could well.. extend. moment this infontnation sug- 
through into. 1976. gesrs that the market is look- 

Sales in the first half did in ing for, bn a year’s view, a fall 
fact rise almost 15 per cant to in United Kingdom equities, 
£197zn, though this was. entirely and only modest rises in the 
due - to price increases and other two'markets. To the ex- 
volume dropped by 7 per cent, tent that those expectations 
Profitability io the United look too dismal, the. sector as 
Kingdom has been -helped by * whole offers a cheap way in. 

Britain’s timber trade is. work¬ 
ing Its way through one of. tbe 
worst slumps for 'decade*. It 
has been aq ,18-month recession 
which has seen falling prices, 
a huge buildup of stocks and a 
cut in new buying to the lowest 
level rince tbe war. 

- The dramatic decline in new 
bunding, with no signs of a 
big recovery on the horizon^ has 
left the timber business m a 
chaotic state. Almost every 
sector has had to batten down 
the batches, in readiness for. at 
least‘another year of miserable 
sales. 

One leading shipper Of 
imported timber reckoned, re¬ 
cently that compared with.the 
happy days of 1973>. when the 
trade could sell every - plank 

,oc piece 'of plywood it could 
lay its bands- on, this -year will 
see apparent consumption of 
plywood and blockboard fall by 
35 per cent, chipboard by 30 
per ;cent and sa\vn -goods 
plummet by as much as 60 per 
cent, . . „ -. . 
• And the Government1* latest, 
overseas - trad^ figures now 
show the extent of what became 
a United Kingdom timber 
buyers* “strike” at the end of 
last year. 
. Imports of sawn and planed 
wood and other items like rail¬ 
way sleepers fellfiy 48 per cent 
in the first eight months of 
this, year against the 'same 
period of 1974 with the value - 
dropping from £395ru to £214m. 

Shipments into the United 
Kingdom of processed timber 
like-veneers, plywood and block- 
board were depressed by 18.5 
per cent over the two’ eight- 
month periods with the value 
falling from £14fim to £ll4m. 

But all is not gloom. The 
timber companies, who .have 

'seeu^- fireir - “auiliiig* 'Throflts*' 
tumble by up to 45 per cent 
during tbe recession, are not as 
downhearted as the figures sug¬ 
gest they might be. 

Timber men may not be 
dynamic ' public figures, but 
they are a bunch of hard- 
beaded, shrewd businessmen- 
They prefer to make money 
rather than headlines and tbe 
long - downward. slide has en¬ 
couraged the speculative 
aspects of the trade and {he 
wheeling dealing that sefens to 
be an integral part of the close- 
knit industry. • 

Last sear’s collapse in 
demand came after many 
importers had signed forward 
contracts high prices for 
timber supplies and they sud¬ 
denly found themselves sitting 
on expensive and unprecedented 
stocks. By the end of the year 
softwood stocks had grown 57 
per cent oq- a year earlier. 

Some companies, however, 
seemed to be in a better posi¬ 
tion than others to take advan¬ 
tage of the situation. Mr John 
Auey, chairman of the big May 
& . Hassell importing group, 
rubbed sale into the wounds 
when he stressed in bis last 
annual report the degree of 
stability provided by companies 
like bis and noted that con-' 

ditkms on the United Kingdom 
market would have been even 
Worse “if. we had not made 
substantial purchases from what 
would seem to me to be our 
hard-pressed competitors 

By the turn of the year it was 
clear that the 1975 forward 
buying season would be very 
late getting under way while 
destocking continued at the 
bulging timber yards. 

The effect on the timber pro¬ 
ducers of a slump that was by 
uo means confined to tbe United 
Kingdom has been almost cata¬ 
strophic. - Finland, - heavily 
dependent on its wood products 
exports to Britain, is expecting 
its softwood sales to plummet 
this year by 65 per cent to 
about one million cubic metres. 

. The Finns, grappling with a 
massive total trade deficit 
which looks like doubling this 
year, have also been hit badly 
by the falling value of sterling. 
Many of the country’s sawmills, 
have been run down and the 
high price of oil has forced 
some mills to go back to burn¬ 
ing their own timber waste. 

Exports .of European soft¬ 
wood in the year up to the end 
Of March ffU by more than a 
quarter against a year earlier, 
80 per ceac of the reduction 
shared by Finland. Sweden and 
Austria. Imports declined by a 
similar percentage, more than 
.half of the drop being due to 
crumbling demand in the 
United Kingdom and Italy. 

Most United Kingdom com¬ 
panies, according to the Timber 
Trade ' Federation, have now ‘ 
completed the1 run down of 
stocks, liquidity has improved 
and supply is now coming closer 
to the level of demand. 

In recent months a signifi¬ 
cant- but probably short lived 
niirif 'boom in private - house¬ 
building and last week’s £175m 
government package to ease un¬ 
employment are small but 
welcome crumbs of comfort to 
tiie timber men. 

And some guarded notes of. 
optimism are to be found buried' 
in the recent annual statements 
of most of the chairmen of. the 
big timber companies. 

Mr Richard Otley, chairman 
Of William Mallmson and 
Denny Mott, commented: “It- 
would be a bold man who 
would _ venture any business 
predictions in the Britain of 
197511 am not pessimistic about 
Our prospects and quite a 
modest, percentage recovery in 
the construction industry might 
Cause us to surprise even our¬ 
selves.” 
' Timber is not doing too badly 
either on * the do-it-yourself 
front. With the £6 pay limit not 
yet having a real effect on dis¬ 
posable incomes there is a bit 
Of spare cash about for home 
improvements although in spite 
of a general slump and price 
cutting by the producers, the 
handyman is still having to pay 
hefty prices. 

Business in panel products, 
pood sellers in the High Street, 
is fairly brisk, but over-produc¬ 
tion is the one factor that.will 

sap this sector of its compara¬ 
tive buoyancy. 

t.'ew capacity for chipboard, 
tbe darling of the timber trade 
in recent years, continues’ to 
come on stream in Britain, but 
the European Federation of 
Associations of Particleboard 
Manufacturers, has warned 
members that present produc¬ 
tion capacity in Western 
Europe is 35 per cent higher 
than present sales and tbat this 
capacity will be sufficient 10 
meet demand until at least 
1978. 

The worst sufferer in tbe 
panel sector is plywood. Sales 
have dipped 30 per cent this 
year compared with last and al¬ 
though prices have fallen, the 
importers have kept tbe pens 
that would normally be signing 
contracts firmly in their 
pockets. As a result, plywood 
imports to the United Kingdom 
have' dropped by 50 per cent. 

A cautious resum pa on of tim¬ 
ber buying in the United King¬ 
dom in the past seven months, 
sparked off by an intriguing 
softwood offer from Russia— 
which usually starts the annual 
forward buying spree—involv¬ 
ing- protection from falling 
prices and discounts wbicb got 
some of the smaller importers 
very steamed up, has not gath¬ 
ered momentum . in spite of 
attractive prices. 

As the economies of Europe 
and the United States begin-to 
expand once again, world tim¬ 
ber prices are bound to rise 
sharply and this will be reflec¬ 
ted in Britain even though de¬ 
mand remains weak. 
' Consequently, It will be in¬ 

teresting to observe how the 
jealously guarded structure of 
the United Kingdom- timber 
trade weathers .the gales that 
have beset it this year-. 

Rationalization and mergers 
over recent, year* have reduced 
the fragmentation of tbe indus¬ 
try, but there is still scope for 
bigger and more diverse con¬ 
glomerates to alleviate the 
effects of the trading cycle. 

There has. been speculation in 
the trade for years on the 
future role of the importer, who 
is tiie stockholder and the risk- 
taker, in the unwieldy pro¬ 
ducer - shipper - importer - mer¬ 
chant chain of distribution. 

The view taken by some of 
the less conservative timber 
men- is that the pftcess is un¬ 
necessary and ultimately self- 
destrnctive with its tendency to 
keep prices high and give an 
advantage to timber’s competi¬ 
tors. 

Certainly the producers, par¬ 
ticularly those m Scandinavia 
almost submerged under piles 
of .unsold timber, are renewing 
their calls for greater future 
cooperation along tiie chain. 

Only if they are able to plan 
output rates armed with more 
exact knowledge of require¬ 
ments, they say, can the violent 
peaks and troughs of the timber 
selling business ever be 
smoothed. 

Edward Townsend 

Business Diary: More managing less? • Morgan Grenfellows 
What we’ve all long suspected 
today becomes official: 
bureaucracy is, r after s all, Bri¬ 
tain’s fastest growing industry. 

An article in todays Depart¬ 
ment of - Employment Gazette 
shows tbat the ..numbers 
employed in public administra¬ 
tion and defence rose by 2-6 
per. cent from 1,550,900 in iune, 1974, to 4,592,100 tn«: 
larth . .1975 while : the 

numbers in almost every other 
employment category declined 
over the came period. 

Bureaucracy also has an 
enviable record of stability If ‘ 
has not expanded in fits and 
starts, but ny a steady 15,000 
workers per - quarter. If only 
every other, industry could - 
match its performance perhaps- 
some of our more pressing eco¬ 
nomic problem*, might - go 
away. • . 

Nearly all the .-activities 
described by the department as 
“production industries” have 
suffered sharp drops in 
employment since -tge summer 
of 1974- The construction in- 
dustry shed more than 7fMXX) 
workers over the June, .1974- 
March, 1975 period, engineer¬ 
ing about 60,000, . textiles, 
almost 50,000 and agriculture,*- 
forestrv and fishing t about 
35,000. .But the peHpushers; 
march .ever onwards. _ . . 

What price the politician^1 
lecturerxm-the need for ectmo-. 
Hues "and “a spirit of sac¬ 
rifice• 

Promotions 
The doom watchers have got if. 
all wrong. This was the mes* 
sage from a ■ confident Lord 
Catto ar Morgan Grenfell s 
Great Winchester Street head- auarters yesterday. The mer- 

lant banks, or at least "Morgan 

Grenfell, are not played out. 
The bank hod expanded rapidly 
in the seventies, bad doubled its 
staff over .the past three years— 
and did not ‘ mean to buckle 
under the increasing pressure 
-from tbe clearer*. . ■ 

Hence, presumably, - tbe 
need for more men at the top- 
and yesterdays . announcement 

: of two.- Dew senfor-. appoint- 
mmitSr.. Move number one^. 
then, is the promotion of Philip 
Chappell to rice-chairman of 
Morgan''"Q-enfell Holdings, the 
grow bolding company. Here 
he wiJI join me two other ricej 
chairmen of Holdings, Lord*' 
Catto and Bill Mackwortb- 
Youur, as well as John Collins, 

- the eh airman, at the top of the 
Morgan pyramid. 

His role in his new -position 
will, ir,appears* be largely to 
add strength to Morgan’s busi¬ 
ness expansion, particularly on 
the overseas side. This has 
been growing, particularly fast 
over recent years. -Morgan was, 
of course, ahead of most of the 
comoetition in establishing its 
connexions in the Middle East 
and one of the big drives at tbe 
moment is aimed at winning 
back a substantial share of the 
exciting- South American mar¬ 
ket, dominated by the British 

■ banks hr the past century but 
-latterly nhueh 'more the pro*' 
“serve of the' United States, 
•banks. 

In the case of appoifement 
number two—the promotion .of . 
Christopher Reeves to joint 
deputy chairman 6£ Morgan 
GreufeQ & Co, the mainstream 
banking operation—.the aim is 
somewhat different. Although 
Reeves .will continue to take 
an active part in banking per se 
—he had been bead of Morgan's 
banking division—be will also 

be taking some of the 
administrative and organiza¬ 
tional burden off his fellow 
deputy chairman. Bill 
Mackworth-Young. Stfil only 39 
Reeves has behind him a spell 
at the Bank of England and as 
group secretary ax Hill Samuel. 

A* for' Chapped, now 46, his 
career has been In the ascendant 
both - fosidq and outside 
Morgan Grenfell—with the 
outride interests possibly con¬ 
suming more of us time - than 
some' other City houses would 
wear. The “ part-time" chair¬ 
manship of the National Ports 
Coqnril , has, he - - reckons, 
absorbed' nearly half his. time 
and, though that has been 
reduced, he still has plenty of 
other external . interests to 
attend, to. Among them is a 
directorship of GKN, for whom 
Morgan arranged a rights issue 
this summer. But what, one 
wonders, was Chappell’s role 
in this ? For, as he commented 
yesterday, he has been a long¬ 
standing adversary of rights 
issues. Shareholders should not, 
he" suggested, dilute their 
birthright though, 00 his 
criterion, that, of course, is 
precisely what shareholders in 
Morgan Grenfell Holdings itself 
did just over * year ago. 

Close quarters 
With the announcement yester¬ 
day of the appointment of a 
director-general, Roy Close, the 
British Institute of Management 
took a further step in Its evolu¬ 
tion "from its traditional role‘as 
guardian of standards of mana¬ 
gerial excellence to its hew, 
and additional, task as defender 
of management’s interests. 

Close is chairman of the -Uni¬ 
versity- of Aston Management 

Centre, and a former deputy pt 
the National Economic Deve¬ 
lopment Office to-Sir Frederick 
Catherwood, now chairman of 
council of the BIM.. 

At NEDO Close, along with 
Sir Frederick, no doubt learnt 1 much of the art of political in¬ 
fighting, an art which will prove 
useful in representing manage¬ 
ment’s interests to the commu¬ 
nity at large. 

With- Close’s arrival,’ that 
eminent student of management, 
John. Marsh* will be retiring 
from the BIM. Marsh was D-G 
from 1966 to X972, since when 
he has been nonexecutive assis¬ 
tant chairman, and counsellor. 
In Marsh’s day, -the D-G 
spread the gospel of good man¬ 
agement throughout the world 
but in today’s less benign 
riimate it seems that Close is 
likely to be much more corait- 
ted to fighting the good fight 
at home. 

Swiss reverse 
With the sense of tuning to be 
expected of a watch manufac¬ 
turing nation, the Swiss post 
office unilaterally abolished 
reverse-charged calls within 
Europe yesterday. Even as 
“Telecom 75”, described as 
the most comprehensive exhibi¬ 
tion . of telecommunications 
equipment ever held, was 
opening in Geneva. 

It is no longer possible, 
accordingly, for . hapless 
tourists to call home, reversing 
charges, for a telegraphic 
transfer when they see their 
travellers’ cheques melting 
away under ’ Swiss prices, 
quicker than spring snow. 

This latest • Swiss initiative 
follows the recent introduction 

of public telephones which 
require to be fed with coins 
even to call tbe police. A per¬ 
son without money is presuma¬ 
bly unworthy of serious consi¬ 
deration, po matter if be bas 
just been robbed. 

It is all due, of course, to 
increasing automation. But the 
concept * is obviously running 
too far ahead of adhievemeiH. 
Even with money, it is weH- 
nigh impossible to get through 
to, say, -Paris or London 
numbers -at peak periods. 

“ Telecom 75” has the 
answers no ‘ doubt—but how 
king will it be before they 
become available ? 

Union setback 
Efforts for tbe Australian 
Council of Trade Unions to 
Widen its business activities by 
branching into cut price petrol 
have been hampered by a 
recommendation from the 
Royal Commission on Petrol¬ 
eum saying tbe venture shodld 
not be provided with any more 
Australian oil. 

The ACTU venture, ACTU- 
-Solo, may now have to go out 
of business. The . federal 
government yesterday accepted 
the recommendation and 
barred ACTU-S0I0 from any 
further allocations of crude oil. 

The Minister for Manufac¬ 
turing Energy, Nigel Bowen, 
representing the Minister for 
Minerals . and Energy, Rex 
Connor, announced the move 
in Parliament after tbe Royal 
Commission had found ACTU 
secretary, Harold Souter. and 
D. C. Weiland, both directors 
of ACTU-Solo, had deliberately 
deceived Connor. 

No finding was made regard¬ 
ing Bob Hawke, ACTU presi¬ 

dent and a director of ACTU- 
Solo. -Hawke is also federal 
president of tbe Australian 
Labour Party and has been 
seen as a possible successor to 
party leader and Prime Mini¬ 
ster, Gough Whirl am. The com¬ 
mission found that ACTU-Solo 
had deceitfully acquired both a 
share of Australia's crude oil 
production and applied for 
government ratification of the 
company’s dealings. 

The announcement means 
that ACTU-Solo will be with¬ 
out the Australian crude oil 
which is the lifeblood of inde¬ 
pendence from control by the 
major oil companies.- ACTU 
has been selling petrol at a 16 
cent discount per gallon. 

The federal government is 
now thought to be considering 
asking Souter to resign from 
five government-appointed 
committees. Souter, who is 64, 
is on the Stevedoring Industry 
Council, the Australian 
Apprenticeship Advisory 
Commission, - the Australian 
Broadcasting' ■ Control Board, 
the Australian National Airline 
Commission and the Transport 
Industry Advisory CouudL 

Tbese developments ase a 
bitter blow to ACTU*s scheme 
10 defy big business in provid¬ 
ing people with cheaper 
petrol, Australian petrol, even 
without discount is still cheap 
by most standards at around 
65c (40p) a gallon. Australia is 
lucky enough to produce about 
three quarters of its petroleum 
needs, while ks crude oil is 
closer to refined • petrol than 
that imported from the Middle 
East. ACTU already controls a 
Melbourne department store 
now devoted to cheapening 
goods. ' 

•I do noi'care much whether Mr 
Healey" sks on rhe National 
Executive Committee' of the 
Labour Party. Nor, I would Sup¬ 
pose, does he. The important 
thing about him is tbat he is 
Chancellor of the Exchequer; 
-and the fine old socialist prin¬ 
ciple of work-sharing, when un¬ 
employment is high, makes it 
appropriate that a position 
should be found for the tem¬ 
porarily displaced Mr Eric 
Heffer. 

It is much harder to be philo¬ 
sophical in tbe face of Mr 
Healey’s remarks about import 
controls at Tuesday’s session of 
tbe Labour Party conference, 
even when^aBowanee is -made 
for the robirit and courageous 
rone of the rest of his homily 
on economic arithmetic and for 
the special convention which 
allows party leaders to say 
almost anything thev like at 
party conferences without being 
seriously held to it thereafter. 

Mr Healey is reported to have 
said that import controls hod a 
role to play, but that the con¬ 
ference should not exaggerate 
their effect or believe that no 
other country was going to 
retaliate whatever BritSin did. 
“Tf ive do it and we get the 
retaliation do not come to me 
and say : * We did not know ir 
was loaded ’ 

This reallv will not do. tf the 
Chancellor briieves. that “ it is 

Peter Jay 
Economics Editor 

loaded ”, then bis responsibility 
as Chancellor is not to brandish 
such a weapon; and be cannot 
justify himself to the innocent 
bysumders among the general 
public, who may get hurt when 
it backfires, by saying he had 
an indemnity from the Labour 
Party conference. 

A Chancellor’s duty is to tbe 
whole country; and the whole 
country would suffer grievously 
from import controls in most 
foreseeable circumstances. Tbe 
one last protection tbe general 
consumer bas 'against the ban¬ 
ditry of those (whether, entre¬ 
preneurs or workers) who 
demand to be paid Rolls-Royce 
prices for Woohrorchs goods is 
that be or she take his or her 
custom elsewhere. 

Certain kinds of nonsense 
breed . with extraordioaiy 
rapidity—like the cholera—if 
they are not energetically 
squashed as soon as the first 
victims are recognized. Both 
the Prime Minister and the 
Chancellor have recently spoken 
about import controls in ways 
which, while nominally resisting 
general import controls, leave 
much too strbng an impression 
that such methods might well 
soon be adopted by tbe Govern¬ 
ment—reminiscent indeed, if 

„one may_rooall. it jwithont risk 
of an indignant letter to Tbe 
Editor, of Mr Reginald Mayd- 
Ene’s budget speech of 1964. 

i . The • present Chancellor 
appeared- to be saying -to sthe 
conference chat import controls 
were probably a bad idea, but 
that he might resort to them in 
response to party pressure pro- 

VIBRl 
HOLDII 

vided that tbe faithfql promised 
not to blame him afterwards 
when they ‘backfired. It sounded 
lifc* an ultimate _ abdication of 
persona] responsibility, an ab¬ 
dication moreover which it 
would be for Parliament and 
not for the party conference to 
sanction. 

At any given exchange rate 
■for the poind free entry of 
foreign-made goods provides-an 
important damper to inflation 
and an essential spur to 
efficiency and quality in British 
industry. Does any large group 
of working people really wish-to 
base their whole future security 
and prosperity on saying to rite 
British public, “We are going 
to force you to buy our inferior 
goods by cutting off your access 
to anything better”? 

At the very least, do they 
reallv believe it could work for 
long'?-And, mure importantly, 
whet possible democratic or 
welfare justification can there 
possibly be for thereby cutting 
tiie standard of living of all-in 
order to benefit those who qro 
reluctant to change and-.to 
adapt? And, if lack of invest¬ 
ment is to be blamed for the in¬ 
ability to compete with foreign 
goods, is it supposed that .the 
efficiency gap is likely to be 
closed by protecting sleeoy 
managements from competi¬ 
tion ? 

There are unfortunately some 
groups whom it does pay to use 
their political muscle to ^win 
protection from overseas 
competition. ' The leading 
example is, of course, ' the 
farmers ; and some parts of .the 
textile industry are not far 
behind. But there are graphic 
reminders of die absurdities, 
waste and injustice to which 
protection eventually leads.'. 

Years of protection sooner 
or later produces whole sectors 
of the economy which have‘no 
prospect of ever standing bn 
tbeir own feet and whose only 
hope of survival depends' on 
developing so powerful1 '' a 
political lobby that they tan 
induce governments, to use the 
powers of the state to force the 
ordinary citizen to preserve the 
threatened group. The farmers 
n-e tjhe mn« skilled nra-H- 
tioners of tbis art; but-the 
wide spread of protectionism 
into the industrial heartland'of 
t1-* economy wo«»ld Vad to the 
ultimate absurdity of everyone 
forcing everyone else to''‘buy 
tbeir shoddy wares and so to 
Eve shoddily. , <r 

Thus, it is not. the thre'af of 
relation—tiie. threatv -that 
other countries w*ll mt off vW*r 
noses because we have cut oFf 
ours—which is the real objec¬ 
tion to imnori .controls. It '!■= 
the impertinent 'abuse - of 
powers of coercion, which 
governments are supposed 'to 
operate with great restraint and 
only in tbe interests of all,* to 
force the majority of ordinary 
citizens to pay for the follies, 
fecklessness and failures . of 
undeserving minorities, which 
is truly objectionable. 

Let no economic policeman 
, come-between Mr Scargill and 
his Volvo, between me and my 
Indian shirt or between either 
of us and our New Zealand lamb. 
For the poUceman adds noth!"" 
to the wealth created bv Mr 
ScargHTs members, the Indi-nt 
textile workers, tbe New 
Zealand farmers and me. 

IMITED 
In the past three years of trading; * 

Turnover increased- 223% 

Profit before Taxation increased 287% 

Profit after Taxation increased 229%- 
Asset Value increased 165%. 
Earnings per share increased 229% 

Prospects 

( Your Company Ls in a strong financial position and 
with.a first class management team, we are well pre¬ 
pared to take advantage of the upturn in trading 
conditions which must surely follow this period of 

recession^ Geoffrey Pilkington _ 
Chairman <fc Managing Director 

Copies of the Report and Accounts may be obtained 
from the Secretary, Vibroplant Holdings Limited, P.O. 
Box 12, Harrogate, North Yorkshire. 

DAEJAN HOLDINGS 
LIMITED' 

Financial Year ended 31 st March, 1975 
. Extracts from Report and Accounts 
and the Statement by the Chairman, 

Mr. L. L. Tobin 

• Your Company is in the fortunate position of 
having a very large portfolio of houses and flats 
in the medium to lower price range and sales of 
these units have continued steadily. Subject to 
mortgages remaining available i anticipate an 
increase in the number of such sales next year. 

• There have been signs that there is an awak¬ 
ened interest in commercial investments from 
institutional and other buyers and in the opinion 
of your Board there has been no loss of value 
during the last year in. the Company's holding of 
such investments. 

• We can be quietly confident for the future. 

Copies of the Company's full Report and Accounts can be 
obtained from: The Secretary. Daejan Holdings Limited 

. Pfash water House. lt>2 Shaftesbury Avenue, 
London. WC2H BHR 
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FINANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS 

Stock markets 

Pound and MLR fears hit gilts 
Higher Vat on dinghies nearly sinks Campari 
illgUCl " fll U1- & ~ half of £&*** 

■With the Labour Party con¬ 
ference still keeping potential 
investors on the sidelines, the 
gilt-edged market dominated 
the London stock market yes¬ 
terday, albeit in bearish 
fashion. 

‘ The extreme weakness of the 
pound and the possibility of 
an increase in the Minimum 
Lending Rate tomorrow led to 
a sharp mark-down early in the 
above the worst at the close. 

Giits had another bad day. 
The weakness of sterling occa¬ 
sioned the bout of selling, but 
the overriding anxiety at pre¬ 
sent is the size of the borrow¬ 
ing requirement and the scale 
of the Government’s presenr 
financing needs. 

Speculation that the bank 
may be forcedd to raise in¬ 
terest rates in the near future 
to defend sterling and sell suf¬ 
ficient gilt-edged stock deve¬ 
loped. 

There were no signs of the 
Government broker intervening 
to support the market. 

“ Shorts ” were generally _! 
a point lower. Dealers said 
there were almost no buyers 
to offset the sellers. The huge 
Treasury bill in prospect this 
Friday affected sentiment. 

“Longs” fell heavily once 
more, with losses on the day 
reaching i point. At one stage, 
prices had been. I point- down, 
but there were signs of a rally 
in the afternoon before late 
weakness clipped a further 1/16 
point off prices. Dealers 
referred to an absence of firm¬ 
ness at the lower levels. 

Speculative interest in Gripper- 
rods, the carpet fittings group, 
has raised the price hy lip in 
the past ru*o does. There was 
also some selling iiesterday. 
thought to he by the board 
which has a sizable holding. 
The shares closdd at 55p, 4p 
firmer. 

"In equities, it now seems 
Certain that the prevailing con¬ 
ditions will persist for the final 
two days of the week, though 
some expect prices to firm up 
a little in readiness for the start 
of the new account on Monday. 
By 2 pm, the FT Index had lost 
another 3.4 points, bur There 
was some late improvement and 
the close of 326.6 was 3 points 
oft. 

Still suffering under the 
cloud of hs rights. Grand Met¬ 
ropolitan shed another 3p to 
62p and EMI, with results to¬ 
day. were comparatively active 
and managed to recoup a dip of 
3p to end at an unchanged 19Sp. 
Elsewhere in ’* blue chips 
second-half prospects still wor¬ 
ried Fisons, down another 6p 
in 378p, while Glaxo, where a 

profit statement is due soon, 
lost 2p to 353p. 

The impending departure of 
Mr Malcolm Horsman as an 
executive of Bowater left the 
shares 3p off at 155p, while 
Burrell, another company where 
changes are said to be on the. 
cards, were again unchanged at 
Sp. In stores, generally a penny 
or iwo off. the weakest share 
again proved to be Gus “ A ”, 
which lost another 4p to 187p. 

Banks and insurances slipped 
by amounts ranging from 3p to 
7p with the new shares of 
Royal—again proving active 
and closing unchanged at 63p. 

It was an erratic day’s trading 
for gold shares, though, in the 
main, a better metal price 
helped *.o pare early losses of 
up to 75p among the “heavies 
Nevertheless, FS GeduJd lost 
75p to £21 and W Dries were 
£1 lower at £35. 

Another mining feature was 
an Sp drop to 180p for Pols 
Platinum which was brought 
about by the Rusrenhurg re¬ 
sults. Ninorco shed 7p after the 
chairman's statement. 

Properties were once more 
without much support. 

The report showing a slow¬ 
down in housebuilding activity 
took its toll of the related 
shares on' the building pitch 
even though some observers 
feel the reaction was rather 
overdone on the strength of one 
month’s figures. 

Nevertheless, BPS Industries 
lost 5p to 122p and London 
Brick 4p to 52p. First-half pro¬ 
fit from RMC met with a mixed 
reaction rrom the market, some 
sections being more dis¬ 
appointed than others. After 
some weakness the shares 
ended unchanged at 74p, while 
AF Cement lost 4p to 174p and 
Tunnel 2p to 155p. 

An interim result today from 
Cadbury Schweppes brought 
some trade-in the shares which 
proved an early feature and 
then settled back to close half 
a point off at SOip. Analysts 
would not be surprised if pro¬ 
fits went up from £11.7m to 
about £15m and Rowntree 

gained 3p tn l53p in sympathy. 
Another food feature was Asso¬ 
ciated Dairies, though here too 
the shares closed unchanged, at 
208p. 

In bids, a denial From Ward & 
Goldstonc did not .stop the 
speculators and the price firmed 
4p to 68p- Anglo-Thai’s rejec¬ 
tion of Inchcape firmed the 
shares a penny to 156p, while 
Hall-Thermotank went back 
anothe r2p to 74p. 

Supporters of Cappcr-Neill. the 
process and storage plant- 
maker. would not be surprised 
to see profits this year up from 
£1.4m to £2m c.- more before 
tax. Things arc thought to 
have gone at least as well as 
expected so far. The shares 
now stands at 4Sp. 

In price terms, the feature of 
the day was Australian Agricul¬ 
ture, where permission to move 
residence to Australia brought 
a mark-up of 34p to lOGp. 

In chemicals. Robert McBride, 
makers of detergents and 
bleaches, were wanted and 
added a few pence, but Anchor 
Chemical lost 5p to 30p after 
a first-half loss. 

The effect of higher postal 
charges on Freemans (SW9) 
clipped another 8p to 138p, with 
Empire Stores (78pJ and Grat¬ 
tan (76p) both losing 3p in 
sympathy. After results, L. 
Gardner and Campari both lost 
ground, while Bums Anderson 
stayed at an unchanged 17p; 
Startrite Engineering also lost 
ground. 

In oils, BP lost 8p to 5S2p 
and Bunn ah, an active share, 
3p- to 31p. 
Equity turnover on September 
30 was £S 1.71m (13,881 bar¬ 
gains). Active stocks yesterday, 
according to Exchange Tele¬ 
graph. were Grand Metropoli¬ 
tan, Royal Insurance new, JCI, 
Shell, Distillers, Barclays Bank, 
BP, Rank “A”, British Ameri¬ 
can Tobacco, Burraah Oil, 
GEC, English China Clay, EMl, 
European Ferries, Cadbury 
Schweppes, Guinness, Whit¬ 
bread and Dowty. - 

A 25 per cenr VAT increase 
on inflatable boats last spring 
nearly ' sank Campari, - the 
leisure camping and boat group. 
Second half profits tumbling 
from £134,000 to £10,000, so in 
the full year to May 31 the pre¬ 
tax total was only £183,700 
against £360,400. 

Dinghies provide nearly 50 
per cent of the turnover in the 
high season on much higher 
margins than it gets elsewhere 
and the VAT increase halted 
marine division sales.; As a 
result the group concentrated 
on other lines and managed to 
raise turnover from £5.91m to 
£6.44tn, maintaining a satisfac¬ 
tory cash flow and liquidity. 

Mr K. Benscher, chairman;, 
reports the group reduced bank 
borrowings and slocks bv 24 
per cent during the year and 
says rhat orders during tlie first 
four months of the current year 
are a record with turnover well 
ahead. The final dividend is 
0.53p bringing the year's total 
to 1.73p compared 'with 1.57p. 

Robb Caledon hopes • 
After the hefty setback of 

1974-75—when a pre-tax profit 
of £181,000 was turned into a 
loss of £ 1.56m—things appear 
to be looking better for Dundee- 
based Robb Caledon' Ship¬ 
builders. In bis annua] report. 
Sir Joha Brown, the chairman, 
tells shareholder that, through 
arrangements made for addi¬ 
tional finance, '* the integrity of 
the group has been maintained 
as a viable unit”. 

At Marcb 31,- provisions of 
£4.15m had been made for ex¬ 
pected losses on all contracts 
outstanding. The auditors are 

unable to form *o.opinion as to 
whether the provisions ?™ 
prove, on the final outcome of 
the contyaeftsi to be more or 
less than required. 

Anchor cuts costs 
Caught between rising costs 

antj customers’ destocking. 
Anchor Chemical. made .a loss 
of £18,651 before tax in the halt 
to June 30. The : comparable 
period saw a proht of 04830? 
before rap. But the boardl savs 
that cost cutting has 
lifted the. group outof 
The interim press dividend is 
2.29p again, implying a small 
net fall. 

A bat-trick from 
A. Beckman 

Record profits, bigger divi¬ 
dend and a one-for-10 scrip 
issue for the year to June30 
is the hat-trick from A. Beck¬ 
man, the London-based Con¬ 
verter and merchant of cloth 
which went public in 1972. 

On turnover up by lS.b per 
cent to £12.04m, pre-tax profits 
crew bv 15.7 per cent to a best- 
ever £1.51m. The total payment 
is raised from. 6.59p gross to 
7.24p. 

Beaumont Properties 
Pre-tax profits of Beaumoot 

Properties for the six months 
to March 31 are down from 
£552,000 to £284,000, and earn¬ 
ings a share from ' 2.66p to 
l.f)3p. But the dividend is held 
at 2.25p gross Sir Cyril‘Black, 
the chairman, says that fore¬ 
casting is hard but some 
improvement can be expected 

in the second half. Over the 
whole of last X® P™g 
dropped from a record £888,000 
to £775,000. 

Hume Holdings 
The projections of the board 

of Hume Holdings for the year 
ro June 30 next. “calculated 
on what is believed to be a 
conservative basis ”, indicate 
that Hume “ can at least main¬ 
tain ” rhe total dividend on the 
“A” shares. This, writes.Mr 
J. Dick, chairman, in his. annual 
report, assumes full dilution if 
there is complete, conversion of 
both the “ B ” shares into “ A ” 
shares and indeed of the .con- 
vertibfe unsecured loan’ stock. 

GeaEng (Radcfiffe) 
In tbe half year to September 

30. turnover and pre-tax profits 
at General Engineering (Rad: 
cliffej are well ahead and Mr 
R. Ogden, chairman, told share¬ 
holders at the Agm he expects 
them to match last year’s, full 
results of £8.87m and £330.000 
respectively. Orders in hand 
are £lm up on last year and he 
expects second half profits to. 
equal those of the first six 
ir- ' * 

? caution 
trite Engineering, tbe 

significant increase ” looked 
for by the board at the interim 
stage has materialized. In', the 
full , year to June 30 ^pre-tax 
profits rose from- £257,000 to 
a 'record £374,900. The group, 
a manufacturer, and distributor 
of machines For the woo<L plas¬ 
tics and metal working indus¬ 
tries. reports turnover up.from 

£2.51 m to £3,19m. However 
the board fear* that there wj 
be no upturn in business unOi 
next autumn and anticipates* 
decline .in profits this year. The 
total dividend rises from J-sop 
to 435p. 

Truscon winded 
By more claims 

The firft . half-year . at 
truscon, the building con¬ 
tractor subsidiary of Malta In- 

- vestments, has brought a trad¬ 
ing loss of £19.729, compared 
with a profit nf £120.853. Once 
again there is no dividend tins 
time for the six months to June 
301 Turnover crashed from 
£1.2m to £166,729. There have 
been Further claims against the 
construction subsidiary on con¬ 
tracts completed some time 
ago. 

But, barring further provi¬ 
sions. Truscon expects m make 
an overall profit of £140.000 

.before tax-for the full year 
'almost the same as in the pre¬ 
vious 12 months. 

Vickers da Costa 
Broker- Vickers da Costa 

which ended merger talks with 
Capel-Cure Carden last year 
made pre-tax profits of £223,47j 

'in the yeap to April 24 after los¬ 
ing money in the first six 
months, and making £671,520 in 
1973-74. This represented 6 per 
cent on capital employed of 
£3.57m, struck after £24,500 m 
payment, to the Stock Exchange 
Compensation Fund. Overseas 
interests did well. Profits in the 
first four, months of this year 
are up though a quiet second 

half of July, and August makes 
forecasting difficult. Mr R. C. 
Vickers, ‘ chairman savs the 
board welcomes the tightening 
of rules about member firms* 
finances . aod_ hopes’- that 
adequate liquidity requirements 
will pave the way for removing 
unlimited ..liability. The chair, 
man’s emoluments fell from 
£33,612 to £19,695. 

Queen Street’s, 
capital reform 

Share holders in Queen 
Street Warehouse (Holdings), 
the clothing and household 
goods retailer which disclosed 
trading problems in July, today 
receive details of the proposed 
reconstruction of the capital. 
structure. The reconstruction, 
which shareholder sare told is 
the only alternative to.a wind¬ 
ing up, involves a reduction in 
the nominal value of tile issued 
shares to a single class of new 
ordinarv shares, and cancella¬ 
tion of the outstanding loan 
stock in exchange for new 
ordinary shares. Upon imple¬ 
mentation of the Scheme, the 
present loan stockholders would 
hold 90 per cent of the new 
equitv. with the rest held by 
present shareholders in tbe 
proportion to present nominal, 
values. 

The board dtsewse* that tbe 
pet loss of £162,00 Oin the first 
half has Prown into an after 
tax loss of £559,567 for the 52 
weeks to February 5. Requota- 
tion of the shares, suspended 
in July, is unjustified at pre¬ 
sent but such a move is 
intended at the earliest prac¬ 
ticable dare. 

Rustenburg slumps badly in second half 

Latest dividends 
Company Ord ‘ Year Pay Year’s Prev 
(and par values) dlv ago date total year 
Advance Laundries (lOp) Int 0.30 0.28 2/1 — 1.37 
Altifund (50p) Int 2.0 2.0 2S.11 — 6.33 
Anchor Chcm (25p) Int 1.49 1.54 — — 3.41 
A. Beckman <10p) Fin 3.21 4.5 — ->.46 6.S9 
Burns-Anderson (iOp) Fin 0.S6 ‘ 0.79 — 1.17 1-10 
Campari (10p) Fin 0.31 0.25 — 1.14 1.09 
Raoimex (3»jc) Fin 5c 5c 28/11 10c 10c 
Lydenburg Plai (125c) Fin 2.9c 8.7 20/11 13.9 13.9 
Potgietersrust Fin 5.0c 13.0 13/11 5.0 21.0 
Readv Mixed (2Sp) Int 1.6 . 2.2 — — 3.4 
Start rite Eng (20p) Fin 2.S3 2.6S 2211 — 3.% 
Union Plal (10c) Fin 4.96c 12.66 13 11 4.96 20.41 
Waierval (Rust) (Sc) Fin 5.2c 13.2 13/11 5.2 21.40 
Dividends in this table are shown net of tax on pence per share. Else¬ 
where in Business News dividends are shown on a gross basis. .To 
establish gruss, multiply the net dividend by 1.54. 

INTERIM STATEMENT 

By Desmond Quigley 
The last platinum crisis at 

tbe beginning of the decade 
sorely tried Rustenburg Plati¬ 
num Mines and the profit 
figures showed up the grim 
.detail. • Happily Rustenburg’s 
structure has since changed so 
that it is no longer as vulner¬ 
able to chronic swings in metal 
prices. 

The mine's old problem was 
the royalty payments it was 
obliged to make to members of 
the Brakspruit consortium, 
whether times were good or 
bad. But when the downturn 
became extreme, the royalties 
were exchanged for shares in 
Rusrenbqrg. 

This has helped give the 
figures for the 12 months to 
the end of August a respect¬ 
ability they 'would not other¬ 
wise have had, as profits for 
rhe full year mask the sharp 
slump in the second half. While 
net revenue for the full year 
was down nearly 19 per cent 

Interim Statement 
SKF Group sales for thefirst eightmonths of1975were4,386million Swedish 
kronor (Skr) as compared to Skr4,485million for the corresponding period 
inl974.Unaudited accounts show that Group income before provisions and 
taxes amounted to Skr449 million (526m). 
Announcing the interim figures at a meeting of the SKF Parent Company 
board, Group Chief Executive Lennart Johansson said that an estimated 
10-14 per cent decline in overall market demand for products in the 
Company's range has led to a corresponding reduction in sales for SKR 
In consequence, Group turnover for the whole of 1975 is expected to stop 
short of Skr 6800 million, giving an income before provisions and taxes of 
about Skr 600 million. 

During the year,the Company acquired the majority of the shares in The 
Sheffield Twist Drill and Steel Company Ltd (STDS).Tumover and income 
for STDS are not included in the interim or forecasted SKF Group figures. 

from R71.4m to RSS.lrn 
(£31-96m j, the second half fall 
was more than 4^ per cent from 
R40.1m to R22-9m. At the 
attributable level profits were 
down R9.4m at" R47.5m for rhe 
12 months, after a fall from 
R32.8m to R 18.7m in the last 
six months. 

The second half has seen two 
cuts in the producer’s platinum 
price and although it was re¬ 
stored to SUS170 an ounce in 
Judy, this figure is again under 
pressure. The company reports 
that sales revenue for the year 
was about the same as the pro¬ 
ceeding 12 months, but that the 
cost of sales and interest 
charges were . substantially ' 
higher. 

The severe effect of infla¬ 
tion and tbe devaluation of rhe 
Rand make the outlook for the 
current year difficult to assess, 
the company says. Nevertheless, 
after passing the interim divi¬ 
dend the company has declared 
a final of R5.45, compared with- 

Issues & Loans 

$60m loan for . 
Hongkong . . 

The Hongkong and Shanghai. 
Banking Corporation, as leader 
of a seven-bank consortium, has 
finalized agreement on a $60m 
five-year loan to. rhe Hongkong 
Government, the first time this 
government has gone to the in¬ 
ternational market. The terms 
include a multi-currency option 
and an option for early repay¬ 
ment with rights to reborrow 
amounts repaid in the first two 
years. 

The other six banks are Irv¬ 
ing Trust. New Yor.k, National 
Westminster Bank Group. Royal 
Bank -of Canada, Commerzbank 
lot SA, Dresdner (SE Asia) and 
Standard & Chartered Banking 
Group. 

New Croydon bond 
A simple bond rcccint to 

cover both long-term bonds and 
short-term temporary loan re¬ 
ceipts is to be issued by the 
London Borough of Croydon. 

Comparison tables including the financial year1974: 
First eight months 

janl-Augol 

Business appointments 

Mr John Bolton joins 
the board of Redland 

Sales_ 4386 

Cost of goods sold _2,958 

Selling and administrative expenses_652 

Operating income before depreciation 796 

Depreciation_ 251 

Operating income afterdepredation 545- 

Financial income and expenses-net_-98 

Sundry income and expenses-net 2 

Income before provisions and taxes_449 

-in percentage of netsales_10.2 

Earnings in kronor per share*_9:40 

Investment In plant and property_550 

Cost calculated depreciation**_572 

Average number of employees_59.471 

Group sales by product field* ** 

Hoping beari ngs_5,558 

Steel products   774 

Other products_._466 

Total. : 4.798 

100.0 4.485 

67.0 2.985 

14.9 628 

18.1 ,874 

5.7. 261 

12.4 615 

_^ 
_1_ 

_526_ 

_11.7 

_13:60 

_225_ 

_510 

61.011 

742 5,576 

16.1 760 

Twelve-month values 
Sept. 74- Sept. 73 
Aug.75 1974 Aug. 74 

infix mkr mkr 
6.801 6.900 6.659 

4346 4,592 4,445 

1,252 1,529 1,255 

4,784 100.0 

401 411 426 

851 918 ' 829 

-142 -152 -356 

36 16 7 

725 802 700 

10.7 11.6 10.5 

16:40 20:60 17-90 

551 426 583 

559 478 475 

59,979 61,005 61.060 

5,477 5,495 5,529 

1,242 1,228 3,119 

757 759 592 

7,476 7,462 7,040 

*Operatingincome after deduction of cost calculated depredation, reduced by financial income 
ar.d expenses (net), less taxes 45°lo. The calculation is based an the number of shares after the2975 
tights and capitalisation issues. 
V'Atrencquisition value as from1975. 

*Tne figures include internal deliveries between the threeproduct fields. 

. Mr John Bolton has been 
appointed a director nr Redland. 
Mr Bolton, a past chairman of 
tlic British Institute uf Manage¬ 
ment. is a member of the 'Grand 
Council of the Confederation of 
British Industry'. 

Mr M. B. Ogle has joined the 
board of Arthur Guinness Son and 
Co as an executive director. He 
will retain his present responsi¬ 
bilities as chief executive of the 
Murison Son and Jones group, 
a Guinness subsidiary/ Mr Edward 
Eaton, chief accountant, Arthur 
Guinness Son A- Co, has been 
appointed group chief accountant. 
He succeeds Mr W. A. G. Spicer, 
who becomes group financial 
director. Mr N. E. Salmon has 
been appointed general manager 
of the Guinness brewery at 
Benin. Nigeria, with effect from 
March. 1976. when he will also 
join tbe board of Guinness 
(Nigeria). , 

Mr M. Philip Morris becomes 
chairman of New cast Foundries. 

Mr Richard Bliss has hern 
elected chairman uf Amex Bank. 
Mr Frank J. Manhcim, chairman 
of Amex International, will serve 
as vice-chairman. Mr Thomas 
Sionor %vill be managing director 
and chief executive officer and 
Mr Jack H. Bady, managing 
director nf Ames International, 
in)] hold that position with Amcx 
Bank. 

Mr J. R. Wells succeeds Mr H. 
J. Mullineaux as financial director 
of Richard . Cosufn. Mr 
Mullineaux remains on tbe board 
a5 a part-time executive director. 

Mr G. C. Rowett, managing 
director or the Charterhouse 
Group ; Mr M. H. W. Wells, 
chairman and chief executive of 

| Charterhouse Jaohci, the merchant 
bankers : and Mr R. F. Corroon 

1 president of Corroon & Black 
I Corporation. New Yurie, have 
! joined the board of Glanviii 
I Enihovea. 

Mr Francis Waring .has retired 
as chairman of the Coalite Group 

is succeeded by Viscount 
Ward of Witley, the deputy 

chairman. Mr C. E. Needham, 
managing director nf the group, 
becomes chairman nf the operating 
subsidiary companies. Mr Waring 
will continue as a member, of tnc 
parent board. 1 • 

Mr F. X. P. Hall, managing 
director nf Fordigranh Overseas, 
the Ofrex group .subsidiary, has 

• been appointed managing director 
of. Ofrex. Also. joining Ofrex arc 
Mr F1. - Hess loo as marketing 
executive and Mr S. R. Tavlor as 
financial controller. 

Mr Philip Chappell, a director 
of Morgan Grenfell; has been i 
apninted a vice-chairman of 
Morgan -Grenfell Holdings. Mr ' 
Christopher Reeves, a director of 
Morgan Grenfell, has - been 
appointed its deputy chairman. 

Mr Alfred Kissach. an assistant 
managing dirccrnr of Thus. W. 
Ward, has liecn appointed chair- I 
man of Taylor Bros (Saudiacre), , 
Nottingham ; Rail wav and General ' 
Engineering, and Darlington Rail- 
wav Plant and Engineering, ail 
rail wav engineering companies in 
The Ward Group. He replaces Mr 
Douglas VVjlion, wlm has. hcen , 
dpointed chairman of Thus, W. i 

Ward, ihe parent company. 
Mr John Dow-Smlth. managing ' 

director of Textile Trade Publica¬ 
tions. has. been appointed (o the 
b°iTd TbmwMra Publications. 

Mr N. G. Panrcr becomes mana- 
giny director of Downs Surgical. 
Mr N. G. Shove becomes director i 

r and sales and Mr. 
u■ vv- Down director of research : 
and development. 

Wilton Lee is to give 1 
up his position as chairman of 
Arthur Lee and Sons in February 
but will be appointed president i 
and retain his scat on die board. | 
Mr H. P. Fortier; - deputy chair- 

■ man, win succeed him at chair¬ 
man. 

Sir Gerald Thorley joins the j 
board uf Drayton Commercial 1 
Investment. 

Mr David Llewellyn, chief i 
executive or the English Property ! 
Corporation, - has been appointed I 
junior vice-president ot the British ! 
Properly Federation. ! 

Briefly 
lasr year’s final of R13J54 and 

'•a total of R21.84. 
Upon Rustenburg’s fortunes 

depend those of its holding 
companies Waterval (Rusten- 
burg) Platinum Mining, Pot- 
gietersrust Platinum, Union 
Platinum Mining- and Lyden¬ 
burg Platinum.- Rustenburg’-s 
75 per cent total dividend .cut 
has slashed their estimated 
profits for the year to the 'end. 
of this month. "Waterval estir 
mates its post tax profits down 
from R7.98m to R1.96m, Union 
Platinum predicts' R2-29m 
aeainst R9.33m, ’Potgietersriist 
R1.94m compared with R8.16ra 
and Lydenbdfg R608,000 com¬ 
pared with R2.15m. 

The shares in all four com- 
panies declined yesterday and 
are probably still overpriced 
given that tbe battle -between 
Consolidated Gold Fields and 
Johannesburg Consolidated in¬ 
vestments for control of Rusten- 
hurg inflated their values. 

Mr Noel Hepwortb, the 
borough's finance director, said 
the move would simplify local 
authority borrowing if It’ -be¬ 
came widely accepted. - 

ECSC raises $30 m 
The European Coal and Sreel 

Community is raising S30m by 
means of 9J per cent notes due 
in November, 1980. The notes 
will* be issued by Kuwait Invest¬ 
ment Co, Hill Samuel, Arab 
Finance Corporation, Banquc 
Arabe et Internationale dlnvesr- 
issemenr, Societe Generale de 
Banque and Swiss Bank Corp, 
and principally underwritten by, 
and placed with, a_ wide- range 
of Middle Eastern investors. 

■ Application will be made fnr 
quotation on the Luxembourg 
stock exchange. 

CSR {Sydney) is - making a 
right? issue of ono-for-five at 
SA2.00. 

Norcros rights issue received 
93.79 per cent acceptance. 

Radio Kcnnet rights issue was 
fully subscribed. Norsk Hydro 
is raising l25m fi by 15 year 
private placing, redeemable in 
20 instalments after five-year 
grace. Joint manager Hambros 
Bank. 

SLATER. WAOCCR, CANADA 
New York.-r-^Eqoiiy Enterprises 

said Slater,- Walker of Canada 
fas completed the acquisition from 
Equity of 900.000 of the 1.325.000 
common shares of Hemdalc Enter¬ 
prises Inc, owned by Equity for 
$4,250,000. Equity intends to hold 
its remaining 425,000 shares, of 
Hemdale as an investment.— 
Reuter. 

PANEL CLEARS TWO 
COMPANIES 

The Takeover Panel, actkig on 
Stock Exchange reports has com¬ 
pleted . investigations into share 
dealings around the time of take¬ 
over bids for two companies— 
Henry Foster Building Products, 
and FMC Ltd. No evidence of 
breach of Rule 30 uf the Ci ty 
cqde was found. 

JAMAICA PUBI.TC SERVICE 
■ At the request of the company, 

Jamaica Public Servke ordinary 
Stock was cancelled from 9.30 yes¬ 
terday morning. Market capitali¬ 
sation and shareholding is such 
that an adequate market cannot be 
maintained. 

White chtld deal 
White Child and Beney. the plas¬ 

tics raw materials and materials 
bundling equipment group, an¬ 
nounces the purchase of the ex¬ 
trusion compounding business of 
Phoftnix Rubber based at Warring¬ 
ton, Cheshire. WCB is Investing 
about £100,000. 

SLATER. WALKER SECURITIES 
Slater. Walker Securities has 

cancelled £4.388.453 (53.93 per 
cent) of the 9( per cent un¬ 
secured loan stock 1991-96 and 
£8,226,951 137-75 per cent) OF die 
9 per cent unsecured loan stock 
l9yi-96 and the offers have now 
been closed. , 

TOTALISATORS AND 
GREYHOUND HOLDINGS 

Turnover for half-year to June 
30. £376.100 (£731.700). Pre-tax 
profit, £137.200 {£137.400). 

HARTLEY INDUSTRIAL TRUST 
Turnover lor year to March 31, 

£460.000 (£607.000 fnr previous 13 
months). Profit, after tax. £65,000 
(£77.000 for 13 months). Dividend 
of 2p gross (2p gross lor J3 
months). 
LONDON PAVILION 

A Tier debiting rent and other 
expenses, pre-tax profit of £20,000 
(£17,000). 

HOWARD AND WYNDHAM 
The company is investing ** .sub¬ 

stantial resources and talent ” in 
the expansion of its exports and 
sales and distribution business 
overseas, reports Mr A. Fields, 
chairman, in his annual statement. 

WM. LAWRENCE 
Turnover for half-year to June 

30. ELMm (£i.39m). Pre-tax 
profit £145.000 (£140,000). 

GENERAL MILLS 
At annual meeting, chairman 

reported record start to new fiscal 
ycjr. Sales fur first quarter were 
5625m tSS44m) and pre-tax earn¬ 
ings Sjfltn (S39.4m). 

W. G. ALLEN & SONS (TIPTON) 
Management accounts prepared 

for the ririt part of 1973-76 show 
that all companies arc now oper¬ 
ating at a pmrit in spire nf the 

very difficult conditions ” at 
present and the chairman. Mr J. 
Plant, believes this augers well 
fnr the final results for 1975-76. 

FITZWILTON REPAYMENT . 
Holders of rhe Fitzwiiton 7 per 

cent deb. stock 1985-90 meeting in 
Dublin have approved rhe proposal 
to repay the stock at par. 

WEAR WELL 
Chairman told annual meetins 

that company was how having in 
look to new markets. In presenr 
year, company was concentrating 
on improving-margins and rebuild¬ 
ing liquidity. ; 

SCOTTISH NORTHERN * ‘ ' 
INVESTMENT TRUST 

Grois revenue for halE-vear tn 
August 5. £871.000 f£1.14m). 
Interim payment maintained and 
hoard intends to declare final 
“ not less ” than that for last year. 

ADVANCE LAUNDRIES 
Turnover for half-year to June 

30, £9.G8m (£7.21ml. -Pre-tax 
profit. .£1,2701 (£515,000). Com¬ 
pany. subsidiary of British 
Electric Traction, poinrs out that 
three-day week and delaved price 
increases hit previous half yearv. 

MIDLAND FINANCIAL 
SERVICES 

Midland Bank Group’representa¬ 
tion in Canada has been streng¬ 
thened by the establishment of 
Midland Financial Services, a 
subsidiary formed to operate in 
the fields of corporate financing,, 
leasing and invoice factoring, witn 
eventual development into medium- 
term and mortgage loans. 

WIGGINS CONSTRUCT 
Mr Cyril Wiggins, chairman, told 

shareholders at the annual meeting 
that tbe board is by no means 
gloomy. The financial position, be 
said is as strong as the balance 
sheet indicates and tbe work-load 
is ample. 

KW1KFORM 
Chairman . told annual meeting 

that slowdown in orders in borne 
market could be partly made good 
through hire (or rental) aide, and 
overseas activities. " 

HI DONG ESTATE 
Turnover for year to March 3L 

$797,000 (Malaysian), against 
51.04m. After-tax profit, S46-UUU 
(S148.Q00). Dividend 12 per cent 
gross (10.05 per cent). 

NEW LONDON MERCHANT • • 
BANK 

Amex International has 
completed the acquisition of 
Rothschild Intercontinental Bank 
(RIB). The two businesses, hare 
been combined into a renamed 
Londun-based merchant ' bank, 
Ames Bank, and is a subsidiary 
of American Express. 

Burns-Anderson slips 
After almost maintaining 

growth last year. Burns-Ander¬ 
son- the industrial aod property 
group, slipped baddy in the 
year to June 30. Pre<ax profit 
fell from £512,900 * 'E321.800, 
even though turnover rose from 
£9.72m to £103lm. The results 
are struck before taking credit 
for surplus of £295,300 - from 
the purchase and ’subequent. 
cancellation of loan stock. The 
board says land and property 
assets have been converted into 
cash to reduce shnrt-cerm bor¬ 
rowings by over Elm and long¬ 
term borrowings by nearly 
£500,090. The final dividend is 
1.32p making the year’s total 
1.79p compared -with l.GSp. 

INTERIM STATEMENT 

ESTATES AND GENERAL 

INVESTMENTS LIMITED 
Announcement of Unaudited Group Results' for the 

Half Year ended 30th June, 1975 

GROSS REVENUE ... 

GROUP PROFIT BEFORE TAXATION 
Deduct EbOmated taxation .. 

Add (deduct) Extraordinary items 

Deduct Preference dividend 

Half Year Half Year 
to to 

30th June 30th June 
1975 J974 

£212.000 £262.000 

85.370 122.967 
45,000 6,000 

40,370 116,967 
23.000 (110,000) 

63370 6.967 
4,349 4,349 

£59.021 £2.618 

. figures mate no provision for expenses relating 
UTh0P,ni0^ merger with County & Suburban Holdings Lcdt 
The Directors ha\e declared an Interim Dividend on the 

n^ |ILnr^L,n.ICSEtCt.of ^ endea December IKS 
-,P^C PST, SKYK»S311 amounting to £48,623 which Whether 

Vt* * 'redl^..0f °-2: P" share amounts ™ ^804. 
n WiUl ?n "tcrlra Dividend for the previous year 

vvuh'a 10 £6*'072 
^ 5th January T976 l0 ordinary 

November 197311 2 “ the cl,,se of business 611 ^ 

\* 
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FJtNANOAE NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS 

Overseas 

Hauimex Irish move , .7, 
to. feat inflation ',-7 

Sales ,af Hanimex* the.Aiis-' 

iraUan^jased inter national 

camera, audio in cameras, 

audio and sports goods, group, 

have risen from S39Jm to 

$5£,7zn. Pre-tax" profits are 
down from S3.6m~ zol £ZJ9m 

(£1.4m) for die year te^June- 

30.--. 
■ After , tax credits end* extra¬ 

ordinary itejris,' profits are 

51.7m against.$23m. The divi¬ 

dend is held et 10c- 

In&adon bit exports of photo¬ 

graphic equipment and the 

board ptass to move its photo- 

^BankBase^ 
■ Rates 
Barclays-Bank .... 10^ 

C. IJoare & Co. ... *10% 

Lloyds Bank. 10% 

Midland Bank .... 10% 

Nat Westminster .. 10% 

Shenley Trust .... 111% 

20th .Century Bank 111% 

William & Glyn’s 10% 
'■fe 7-day deposits .on owns of 

£20,000 and under.' 6*9*0 

no to £25.000. 7r«. over 

C25.000. TSrfix .. 

A NOLO AMERICAN CORPORATION 

OF SOUTH AFRICA, LIMITED 

{Incorporated in the Republic of 

South Africa) 

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF ORDINARY 

SHARE WARRANTS TO BEARER 

' PAYMENT OF COUPON NO. 83 

With reference to the notice at 
declaration of dividend advertised 
in the press on 26th September. 
1875. the followin'!} IrUormelioR- is 
publiahoa tor the guidance of 
holders of share warrants lo bearer. 

. TtM dividend of" -B.Q cents per 
share waa- declared in South-African 
currency. South. African non-resident 
shareholders-' lax at 0.99814 cents 
par share will be deducted from the 
dividend payable In reaped of afl" 
share warrant coupons leaving a net 
dividend of 7.00186 cents per share. 
The dividend on bearer shores will 
be paid on- or after 71h November. 
1975 against surrender of coupon 
No. 83 detached Ironi 'the share 
warrants to bearer as under: 

(a) At the office of the following 
continental paying agents by 
residents of the countriea con¬ 
cerned lor payment ..io the 
appropriate local currency: 

. Credit du Word et Union 
Perlsienne, 
6 & 8. Boulevard Haussmann, 
Palis 9e. 
Banque Bruxelles Lambert. 
2, rue de.Ja Ragence. 
1000 Brussels. • 

. • Union Bank of Swffrartomf.-.' . 
' Bannhofsfraaaa 45.' Zurich." 

Swiss Bank Corporation, 
l. Asschenvorstadf. Basle. 

• Banque Lambert-Linemboutg. 
■ •IT; Boufewd Grand*-' • 

Duchessa Charlene. Luxembourg.- 

In respect of coupons todgSJ at 
the olfice of a conti rtantnl.- paying 
agent the dividend payment will be 
made in South African currency to 
an authorised "dealer in exchange 
in the .Republic of South Atrlca 
nominated by the continental pajdpg 
agent. Instructions regarding dis¬ 
posal of the proceeds at the payment 
so made must be given to such 
authorised dealer by the continental 
paying agent concerned, 

to) At the London Bearer Recaption 
Office of Charter Consolidated 
Limited. 7 Roils Bunding*., 
Fetter Lane, Londfin EC4A lift. 
Persons lodging coupons al the 
London Bearer Reception Office 
prior 10 24th October. 1876..edit¬ 
or paid ihe .United Kingdom 
currency equivalent of the rand 
currency value of their dividend 
on 28tn October. 1975. In the 
case of coupons lodged at the 
London Bearer Reception Office 
on or after 24ih October, 1BT5. 
ihe dividend will, unless the 
depositor request* payment in" 
rand "lo *n address In the 
Republic ol South Africa, be 
remitted to the London Bearer 
Reception Office through an 
authorised dealer in Johermee- 
buig at the then prevailing rate 
of exchange and the U It cur¬ 
rency proceeds arising therefrom 
will be paid lo the depositor 
concerned. , 

Coupons must be left lor at least 
tour clear days for examination and- 
may he prwenied any ******* 
(Saturday excepted) between the 
hours ol ID a.m. and 2 p.m. 

United Kingdom Income tax w«» 
be deducted from coupons paid in 
United Kingdom ,he 
London Bearer Reception Office, un¬ 
less such coupons are accompanied 
bv Inland Hevenue declarations. 
Where- such deduction re made, ine 
net amount of the dividend will be 
the United Kingdom currency eaulva- 
tenl oi S 20 cents per share arrived 

alas under: So^rhAlrican 

Currency 
per share 

cents 

Amount rd "dividend 

declared B-° 
Less: Snulh African . non¬ 

resident shareholders" tax 
al 12.4767% 0 99814 

,. 7.00186 

Leas: U K income I*' *1 
22.52331? on the qross 
■mount of the dividend 
of 6.0 cents ‘■B01Hb 

5.200006 

For and on behalf of 

ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION 

OF SOUTH AFRICA. LIMITED 

D. H. J. Paltison 

London Office: 
40 Holborn Viaduct, EC1P tAJ 

Isf Qciobor. 137&' 

NOTE: The Company has bW" 

requested by ,h» Commissioners of 

Inland Revenue lo state: 

Under fh* double laic agreement 

between Ihe United Kingdom and 

ihe Republic of SoWh Africa, ihe 

South African non-resident share¬ 

holders" lax" applicable lo the 

dividend '5 'allowable as a credit 

against the United Kingdom, lax 

payable in respeci of llw dlvidend- 

The deduction of tsv al the reduced 

rale ol 22 52331* instead ol at the 

standard rale of 35% represents an 

allowance ol credit at ihe rate of 

12.47117%. 

graphic 'tTMwkrfaeturiog facili¬ 
ties firan'Australia to Cork*, in 

, Ireland., 

CONSOLIDATED PRESS 
HOLDINGS 
• Consolidated net profit 
5A3,324.900 ($A3,167.000) for 
-gear ended June 28. Extra- 
erdhar? _ loss sai.543.000 
ISAJ-.516.00fl). principally com¬ 
prising ■ further provisions for 
4i mioution in value of investments 
and for loss on exchange revalua- 
dors.—Reuter, Sydney- 

H. C. SLEIGH 
Net profit, ‘ SA394.QOO 

(SA3.335.00Q) for year" ended June 
30. No anhnary dividend for year, 
but first interim- dnddeed of two 
cents or 4 per cent for current 
year because of improving results. 
There was a loss of $A2£02,000 fa 
first 1374-75 half- For 1973-74,. 
Sleigh paid a dividend of 8 per 
cent—Reuter. - 

BO WATER GETS FRANKFURT 
QUOTE 

Bow-ater Carp ordinary shares 
will be -quoted on the Frankfurt 
Bourse from October 3. introduc¬ 
tion manager Deutsche Bank AG 
said.—Renter. 

Discount market 
- Money markets enjoyed delayed 
benefit from funds that had be¬ 
come caught in the system on 
Tuesday. Only one clearing bank 
was “ calling and its require¬ 
ments were only modest. Other 
sources had money to lead and 
bouses were able to find all- they 
wanted at gradually decreasing 
cost. 

From opening levels around 10 
per cent rates declined to 9 or 8j 
per cent by lunchtime. During 
the afternoon, the Bank of Eng¬ 
land stepped In to siphon away 
excess liquidity on a moderate 
scale, selling Treasury bills for 
the purpose - both to discount 
houses and to banks. In die dos¬ 
ing stages,- money was widely 
available 7 per cent. > 

Money Market 
Rates ^ 
Buk of Ehaund 3Hntmuni Lradfar H1U1 lift 

.• I LatlcJuaTEm! 23/7/18) 
Clewing Banka Bose Rate 10% 

DtacwiinMkl Loom* 
Os rnugtic Open life Uo*a7 

Week Fixed: UM.Ife 

Treasury BlUai Die?*) . - 
Bo>1na-- MUai 
2 month* lC#u 3 mouths ltFu 
3 months" lV|t 3 numlb* IO*), 

Prime Bank BtflsfDisfifilTradeaiTliaftO 
3 month* Smooths U«e . 

1 3 manta* lEftt-lNit .4 ntomlil u1! 
4 months 1QV1N* B QUmUn US 
6 tnooUa inyitfe 

Local Astharlty Bonds 
2 month Mfe-lQ 7 mouth* U-ltfe 
2 moalba UViOS S mootbs U-IOS ' 
3 months ros-ios 9 mentis* nG-ufe 
4 A on lb* JlVlffls II month* 1XS-US 
5 months H-llPj U moiuft* US-US 
6 sum lbs 11-1DS . 12 mooilm 114-11 

EC 

Wall Street 

New York. Oct 1-—Priees were 
again in retreat on the New York 
Stock Exchange- At mld-sessioa 
the Dow Jones industrial average 
bad lost a little more than a 
point. 

Yesterday the average fell It-35 
points to 793.88. About 1,090 
issues showed losses while only 
245 gained. 

Volume totalled 12.520.000 
shares compared with 10,580,000 
on Monday. 

Analysts said the primary con¬ 
cern appeared to be the possibility 
that rising interest rates would 
quash the current slow United 
States economic recovery. 

They regard heavy Treasury 
borrowing needs to finance gov¬ 
ernment spending as a main cause 
of rising rates. 

Analysts, say that Treasury 
needs push up short-term interest 
rates, attracting money away 
from the stock market and other 
areas. 

Gold doses $2-50 up 

. 3ectad«rrlItt.fCD Raida ■%) 
lmanib -HPi^iov -6 mania* 11V11 
3 month* 10»i.ri|llHi . 32 months UVIH* 

'Local Authority Market l«-"i 
2 du* . lOVlffe 3 manta* ICfe-llfe 
T dare 10V1C*, « wraths Ufe-llF. 
1 moo lb l(fe lyaar „U*rl3 . 

' laierhaokMarirntr^i 
Osmlahl.OaenlOM - QooeS . 
1 week lOWOi, C mania* U>rU" 
1 month JOVlOl, 2 nmuht 11V1A : 
3 man Urn MWurlou,* 32 mania* UVriN 

FTnt CUMFtnanoe Mo—>(Mkt- Balc%> 
amonihs 1U, BmanUm.Ufa 

-- Rnwc*Sow8**aSatin*/ . 

Eurobond pnees 
(midday indicators) 
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New York. Sept M3. COLO futures 
closed firmer m moderate iradlna. 
Hie metal's uptrend In Europe sparking 
tone speculsUva buying. Tit* Neu- 
Vork Comoi aalnod S2.."VJ to 5C OO and 
L^e ^Chicago XMM gained SI .40 lo 

NY COM**. Oct. S140.SD: Nov 
2141 .SO: D*C. *142 20: Feta. 5144 60 
April. $146.40: June. S14>).20: Ana ? 101.50: Oct. 51S5.R0: Dec. 5156.1U 

eta. S1S8.3U. CHICASO IHM. Dec 

S14S.5O-J42.00: March. SI45.50 aaked 
145.50-. Jane. SJ4V.10: Sept. SlSo.lu 
Dec. Sl06.90.btd. 

SILVER. Future* fail to the dby's Imii 
auring ihe close on general profit 
taking that wiped out gain* or more 
than 5.1*0 cents. Prices did manage 
lo preserve net gains of aboui -.60 
conte. Oct. 445.50c: Nov. 44Q.OOc: 
Dec. 452.50c: Jan. 456.40c; March. 
464.90c: May. 4T3.30c: July. 481.50c; 
Seal. 489.iOc: Dec. 501.50c: Jan. 
505.50c. Handv and Harman S45U. 
(previous S4$2,. Handy and Harman 
or Canada. Can 54.624. (previous Can 
S4.bo€l>. 
COPPER.—Futures dosed steady be¬ 
tween 40 and GO points down on 
1.544 lots. Oct. 55.50c: Nov. 56.00c: 
Dec. 56.50c; Jon, S7.10c: March. 
58.50c: May, S9.60C; July. bO.SOc: 
Sent. 62. DOC, 
sugar.—World sugar futures in No 
11 con Iran closed firm on short cov¬ 
ering sparked by fears of a shortage 
of deliveries in the expiring October. 
Oct. unnamed: Jan. 1V80-9Sc: 
Match. 15.71-.78C: May. 13.61-65r; 
July. I3.5A-56C: Sepi. 1ASV5bc; Oct. 
1S75Sc. Spot. 14.25c. up 50. 

COTTON.—Futures finished the ses¬ 
sion slightly off the top. al gains of 
about OToO io 0.38 com. Oct. o5.o6c: 
DSC. 57.05-lAc: March. 58.05-1 Oc: 
May. S8.50-55C: July. SS.70-B0c: Oct. 
5B.10-15C:" Dec, 58.05-08c: March. 
fS8.OO-10c. 
COCOA.—Tutures closed barely, steady 
on sale of 1.224 lots. Dec S5.90c: 
March. 52.50c: May. SO.o5c: July. 
50.00CT Sept. 49.46c: Dec. ^48-22'- 
Spots: Ghana unquaiad. Bahia 62c. 
coffee.—Future* in •• C’• contract 
clasod barely stoady at 0.67 to 0.38 
conr lower on (he poor turnover of 2K7 
contracts. Nov. 80.l3c nominal; Dec. 
8i.00-0.B5c: March. 80.60c: May. 
8i.30c: July. 82.30c; Sept. 82.lO-90c. 
WOOL.—Fine Wool and Crossbred 
futures were unsold today. Closing 
bids in Fine Wool rangedO.15 to 0.40 
can* down, and Crossbred* unchanged 
to 0.10 cent up on the day. CREASE 
WOOL: Bpoi 152.0c nominal. Oct. 
142.0c bid: Dec. 140.0-32.Oc: March, 
I4v.0-Sl.0c; May. 140.0-7.Oc: Juty. 
159.0-45.Oc; OCL 136.0-46.5c: Dec. 
133.0c bid. CROSSBRED: Spot. 81.0c 
nominal. Oci. P0.0-90.0c: Dec. 77.0- 
86.0c: March. 75.o-si.0c; May. 75.0- 
82.0c: July. 74.o-ao.0c: Ocl 71.0- 
1.5c: Dec. 68.0c bid. 
CHICAGO SOYABEANS.—Oil added, 
0-37 to 0.13 rents a lb and Meal 
ended Off 0.10 to UP 51.50 with flry 
mar beans, grain*. Commission house 
and crush sale* cut export buying in 
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JMin*.n & John TP 
Kal*rr Alum. TJ'a 

Henne«'ii 3n7» 
Kerr M>-Gre * i»i 
hunb. ("It. vsi. 
hraltru i p. .Vi 

Knicr 3.5. 21l,a 
Kroiitr 2C*t 
Uiu:. M; er To-*, 
T T v. IV. 

| Ijrinn T1, 
L. n'kht-ed -• 
1 uvfcy More* 3 (‘i 
Manut Uano- er 2V, 
Mapc-i (.'ft 
Mural non •"■!■ a* 
MarciT In--. :(■■ 
Marine Mid. 1ft 
Marlin Mar. 3h, 
McDonnell K*, 
M, ad 1-< 
Mrr.k *ali 
Minn. Min. f V 
Mobil Mil J15* 
M>.<n*amo TO 
M.rrgiin. J. ?, an* 
M.i'IIOJlJ 4* 
NCR forp IS*, 
NL Ind 171, 
Nat. Bisc. 3+*l 
Nil. DIHI1I. 13 
Vai. Slerl AN* 
Norfolk West evil 
NW Bancor 3k 
Norton Simon :*(■ 
tic-. Pei. 1W| 
Ocden IS1, 
vilin Cerp. Tft 
Ohs Eler. 3A*i 
"veil' III -C1! 
Vac. Gic El. J!»* 
Vary Ain. A 
Peim. Coni. It, 

Fenney J C A.Y* 
Pcnnroll V'i 
Pi-psiCi" > 
fel Corn 2A 
riirrr IN’i 
Vhelpf hod. XN 
rhilip Her. (o', 
Phlll Pei. f.T’, 
Polaroid >!>■ 
p.p.c ind. rr, 
rrm. Gamble S3 
Pub Scr.tl AUa* lGt* 
Pullman ■ 3I1* 
Rapid American S>i 

Raytoeoh 
nc* Cerp . 
Re pub. sieef 

Remolds Ind. w1* 
Rcvnolda Meui .1? 
Rockwell Ini 
Renal [HiICC 
Salewa}* 
St. Regis 
Ssnui rr and 
SCM 
Acniumbx: 
Skilli. PaprS 3^1. 
sen Board nus: lVa 

*raj;ram V‘l* 
scan Roe 
Shell nu 
shell Tran*. 
Signal (.0 J” 
Slncer -•* 
tun*" "a 
St It Cal Ed 1*02 3- 
Souihern Pec. 
Sourtacrn Rif 

Sperry" Rand 
Sguibb 
Nid. orands 
Sid. Oil c 
Sid. OH ind 
Md. Oil OlllP 
m tel me Dras 
Ste»en* J-P- 
Siude worth 
Sunbeam Cp 
Sundstradd 

Sun OH 
Tolcdyna 
Tonneco 
Texaco 2j*i 
7e*asE«*tTr»n= - J. 
Texas lnrt P"5* 
Toxa* Luii'Jes 1W( 
Textron 
T.W A. 
Trarrier* G 
T.R.W. Inc, 
l \ L. Inc. 
L'nile1 rr Lid 
L'mlnrr N V 
Lni'WismiTiea 1 ■ 
I'ninn Fancor? It "(lien <-'.<rh. Wi 
I n. Oil mi. as-, 
i.'n. Pacific Cnrp. 
I'ntroyal S'* 
I'niu-d Brandi 

It idMcrcliiMxn 22‘« 
|f S. lndlUL-16 1| 
I l\S. hirel «>, 

id Tecmiol a»i 
I h’j.Br, it a in, 
I Warner Comm lf-i 
1 Warner Lambert al* 
Well* r.rRO 3J> 
n'rai'n Bancorp IS* 
"4*o*rshs El. 3.l1! 
Meierhaeuirr 15 
hmrlponl Vi's 
While Mo:or ft 
VMhnit 2N-: 
Jirm Cp. Kft 
lenuh 

Canadian -Prices 
Abiiibi P1* 
Alcan 
Ale- Steel 
(*tae»io» 
Eel I Tel. 
Can. Sun. GIT 
Can. Ine. Fd 
Ci.mmen 
Cun*. Bat 
F a l con bridge 
GUlf OH . 
Ha. ker Cad. 
Hud. Ba> Min 
Hurt B»y Oil 
I 1 C. Ltd. 
11(105* 
Imp. 
liu. Pipe 
Ma-i.-hcrreu 
Power Cp. 
Price Pro*. 
Rural rnol 
(-•■acrHiri 
si eel Co. 
Tex Con. 
Tran*, lint. Oil 
Walker H. TPI* 
W.C.7 

* Traded'y LnguoieiL1 d,4lnbuIJOT- b Bld-k Mar»« Cluatd. a Nee Issue, p Sleek Split. ■ 

Fore tan exchauDC.—fiieriing. spat. rrtaU.7B5.B8 < 805.23): transparojtehrf S.CW50 (S2.0o'+fli : lliree months, 15j.M7 .(1-aR.Ui; 
0262 <52.02201; Canadian dollar. 65 stocks. 241.57 1244.581. 

97 S4c fwWiEr^ New York Stock E-Nctwnge Indoe. 
The Dow Jones Spot commodity index 4J 8J (45.001: Indualrtals. 49.^ 

urns down .15 to 312.24. The luiures .TO.-75'; toansimnaiion. 2M.56 '29.yfl i: 
index was down .50 to 205.oo. uilUUos. -iO.Im i50.Bli. Jlnanaalj 

The Daw Janas average*.—Indus- 42.17 x 43.01.1. 

Oil while mixed support helned Meal- ^iTa-BOC: 
soyabeans —Nov. STO^T’-c: Jan. Ja«y. Aug. zl.55c. 
57R«--77^c: March. 589,*-89c; Mav. CHICAGO GRAINS. WHEAT doWl 
566-46'^ - July. 601 a.c: Auq. 601c. xi-ndv to «n» cenl higher. B*C. 
s^Ab3w MEAL .’New,.—Mirch. 429-430c: March. 444-44'-c: Mxv. 

May. Si.52.50-5.00: JU,Y- -»alc. MACEI raw 
July. Sl57.00-B.0Ci: Auq. 5158.00- V°2?y ■ !? ' 'enl-l’iaho-rirt,Dec" 
H.5U. SOYABEAN MEAL.—Ocl. AW-c: March ^.10\.ol0'-c: May. 
SI41.00: Dec. S144.20-4.4O: Jan. ol4e: July. AiaV51Sc. OATS closed 
SI47.00-: March. 5150 50-0.70. steady unchanged lo X*. c-nls higher^ 
SOYABEAN OIL.—Oci. 22.80-60*:: Dec. 161 '.t; March. 16S';C: Mai'. 
Dec. 22.JO-55c: " Jnn. 22.30-33c: 163V16-VJ:: July. 162\C nominal. 

*eni_ hpihn 
iiO'rC: " May. 

Authorized Units, Insurance & Offshore Funds 
ur«n 

Btob low _ 
Bid Offar Trait. Bid OUar Yield 

Ahncm ArbMfknetZjd.  _ 
Barnett Hie. Frwjiialn SL kll 1. 00-369773 

1M 1U Glam* - 2BJ- 3*-3 4J2 
33.0 21.7 Do Acmim 30.8 317 4J2 
30S 18.1 Growlta 265 38.6 U* 
JaS 18* Do Ac ana 38S 30J 4^1 
38.7 20.7 toeome 3X 820 
333 334 DoAcctun SL3 388 AM 
S2JB IB.6 East A Ini Acc 184 J6A 2.70 

Abbey Utah Tram Hu axers. _ 
nag Gatehouse Rd. Aylesbury. Bucks* (EK-5M1 
" 313 'IClB Abbey CjpluJ 203 2L8 (B 

381 1B3 Abbey General 3L5 33J sjo 
24.6 116 Pa Inctune 23 0 2S.4 S34 
253 12.4 Do tarasi 34.8 263 338 

Albe*Traft H uanr* Ltd. 
34 Finsbury Circus. London. EC2. - 01-588 8371 

683 33J Alban TTU* 323 563 331 
484 243 Deibcoma* 443 482 534 

AlllcfBantmbsss. _ 
Bambro Hie. HuUml am. 

52.4 30.1 AliledCapiUl 48.T _ 
50 9 31.4 Do _ 463- 48Je S.T3 
483 283 Brit Ind Bid .483 48.4 «3L 
274 • «3 Growth * too 386 273 847 
282 143 Elec 6 Ind Par 223 233 AM 
983 243 Net BOnbCXndly 383 35.4 3JW 
443 2SJ §tu Inonor 422. 45.^ 7.00 

■»3 284 BaWty toenm* 280 285a 737 
IB.8 142 InUrnatinnol 19.7 2UJ 

• " 303 253 HlghYleldFUd 373 39-8-IB30 
* 78.8 4SJ Hsmbro Pod 74.7 783 804 £7 22.7 Do toeom* 303 384» 7^ 

a 44.5 Do KearcaiT 803 -853 .7.61 
19 J 83 Po 8m*llcr 162 173 7.48 
20.7 123 Do Accent. 1B3 20* 814 
21.7 113. 2nd Smaller 20A 213* 831 a3 30-4 Sees efimerica 38.7 413 337 

2 883 Exempt Pad 1283 1283- 840 63 8*3 Exempt Pad 
SordUltolcmUf. 

2523 Ramfgrd Road. Landou. E7. 
30.6 280 CntcoTUAmar 27.0 

1203 1283a 840 

66-4 30-7 Aim I»com* -48.4 323 2.61 
78.6 423 DoJacU® ._.SM J3J Y-O 
58* 273 lKHoenifcxptU4 49.0 . 52.4*4 71 
»Jt 303 Enrajm * 64.4 97.1 O 
in, 11J Extra lacwno .153 au 6.90 
50.9 324 Pto uncial . ■ 48.6 493 *-2D 
S3 jK-bnlcocnW. *«.7 487* 8™ 
24-1 180 GOdVal, " 213 23.5* 642 
29.7 .14-8 GriXrtbACCWB 273 281 AA 
553 303 Umome 813 54.7 73T 
253 IL9 Becorary M,0 «.7 435 

Si WpAdvIda ' 403 4vi SOB 

1403 96.7 B un tor Ttad 1889 1AU 5XL 
143.0 973 Do Aeoim . U93 2444 842 

Bran 4U Ltd. - * 
30Penctiurcb Si. London. EC3. 411-026 5596. 

113.0 853 Brandi* Cap .4. 973 104.5 2J9 
123.0 OLD Do AcctKS *4i 1043 1143 Ut 
2180 75.0 Braadts Inc (41 160.0 1093 9JS 

hss SI-If 
283 16.0 Do Cap Aerftf 253 273 231 
88.0 51.0 Do Exempt ft) 880 334 
20 6 93 Da HU Inc |9» 123 133 5.04 
20-6 83 Do Ini'Acc 13.4 133 5.64 

ThcBrldiAUfr. - 

303 17.7 Balwead 111 30.5 El « 

S3 S3 FA^iTS,,a> i?3 Si S3 

\S3 *vfg£'£ iris S3s 
" CaoxUaUir Auorura 

>9 Hlcb Si. Ponm Bar. Rena. P BarSJlJX 
28 0 153 CxaUic Cea 28.4 «3 435 
31.1 174 Do Accum X 8 31.4 <-» 
35.5 17.7 income Di*t 24 B 29 2 B.49 
384 19.1 So AcctUB 22.7 39.1 9.49 

Cisd II m«) Bniwneii UL 
100 Old Braid 51. BC3N IBM 01-586 6010 

573 483 capital Fad'd. MJ 587 4.W 
5L9 483 Income Fed >22.1 503 523 ...92 

Carilsl U*llFondM*aaxer*Ll8_ 
Blilbura Hae, Mevca*Ue^i(Mm-Tine. 063C-2U65 

BL7 343 Csrllol (8l 643 5M- S3B 

§3 SoflE*Vl* li T.J, BSD 
77 umdre^SSf^^^ijos 

ms ■ TO3 %SmPO*^ iS‘ 
Cbmarku** Japhet Pall HAtmcoapuLte. 

1 PBiernoner Row. Loudon. BC4. 01^48 awe 

30.0 113 Ini 13. S* ■ Sa 9oS 
32.8 '13.6 seernn (3i M.6 ».D J « 

■ai.d W— locJ3» 27.4 J-jo 
27.0 18.4 FUrt* Ffn ri'- 33.4 SLO 
21.8 13.0 Fund lay l3i 233 B8 3j« 

Crrecent UcliTnmHcm era Ud. 

*:? a? ssmtofsi || j| 
38.4 18.0 High Dirc 35J S7.i B31 

' Dnnn unmp. 
(See Midland Sank > 

tenure Secorttto* Lid. 
C Bfchopnaie. London. EC2. __ _ wt.4 xu*» 

Propremtrc 

M. J. H. NIGHTINGALE & CO UMTTED 
62-63 Threadneedle Street, Loodoo ECZR 8HP Tel: 01-636 S5gl 

IVTAfVb 
High Low Company 

98 94 Deborah Services 
128 ‘ 90 Hfenry_ Sykes 
61 IS Twinloek. Ord 
65 45 Twinloek 12 ci- Dl 
62 4S Unilock Holdings 

Lui _ Cross Via 
Price Ch’go Dlvipi ‘V 

29 -1 3.0 10.4 33 

98 • — 7.5 7.7 S3 

128 — 4.9 35 8.5 

18 -1 0.9' 5.1 4.4 

66 — 12.0 18.2 — 

62 — 4.5 73 12.0 

19 Caarejrt 0Z72 32341 
82.6 43.2 lDO.mo <3.' 77.0 W.O 7.02 

128.0 55.8 On Accum <51 131.9 1273 7 0? 
10L8 5B.B Canllal |3< 86.0 90.4 4.r 
122.9 06.4 Do Accum ill 11 LO 11E 6 437 
923 3L6 CanynCe Ftad (3> 66.8 7D.0 434 

103 4 38.4 Do Accum (31 70 C 79.4 434 
».« 43 0 Exempt* 74.6 TB.6 5 03 

303.4 91.8 Do Accum _ 92.0 96A S.OB 
194.9 700.2 Ini Earn PodOt 177.0 196.0 532 
197.4 JK-3 Do Acmim iSl 181.6 190 8 532 

Tyad ill N Miaaal A Cmmercl xl. 
IR CanyncB Rd. Brienl. _ 0272 32341 
1J4.0 ®4 incomem> 207.6 112.8 87® 
138 A SOD Do Accum 132.B 139.0 829 
102.8 523 Capital ■ 23 ■ 90.8 95 0 411 
1133 50.6 Do ACCUOl 103.3 106.0 4.11 

VallTrau AMOOM A Uaiagemui._ 
5-8 kiln cl DC Laor. EC3JJ. 01-03 4951 

•83 82.0 Priar* Hae Fnd *1.0 96.0 7 46 
28.1 113 Gl Wldchcmer 1E1 17 b 7 38 
233 8.7 Do Oreraaas 14 6 " J5.7 635 

Ibetur Bonds mod Funds 
Abbey Life .Maaranee r». Ud. 

1-3 Si. Paul* Cburclijard. EC4P 4DX 01-248 9U1 
37.9 15.6 Eouitr Fund (3> ».B 28.5 .. 
XB.4 122 Dr. Accum i3. 21 6 22 9 

1033 91.4 Pmp Fund i27i 113.6 1206- .. 
141.0 8E2 Do Accum i27> 107.4 114 0 
71.1 27 8 Select Fund l3l 61 7 65 6 .. 

1673 100.0 Cone Fund 1073 114 0 .. 
301 -6 100-0 Mmu-yFUnd _ 101.6 1073 .. 
145.4 *4.2 Pennon Prop.271 115.4 122.5 .. 
02 2 373 Do Select 0> 56-0 B* 5 .. 

108 9 1P0 0 DnSnurilr 103 0 108.3 .. 
116.7 1008 DoNumcrd 113.9 1203 .. 

Albany Life Aunraacc C* Ud. 
31 Old BnriiDpim SlreoL WX. OI-4T7 5862 

96.0 loe.o Guar M-m Ftad ton 1011 
97.8 190.0 DdAiTUm *7* 302 9 .. 

127.4 100.0 Equity Fnd ' 117.7 1338 .. 
138.0 JOO.O Do Acvum 120.7 137 0 .. 
1073 98.6 Property Fnd BB.l JOO.l .. 

96.9 100-8 Do Accum 96.7 10J.7 .. 
983 100.0 Fbrd Int Fnd 97.3 1«2.5 .. 
91-1 10CU) Do Avcum 993 1042 .. 

117.1 100 8 Null Inc -Fnd 111.4 117.2 .. 
1173 1003 Do Accum 113.4 119.4 .. 
973 IMO-Gtur Mon Pro 97 S HD O .. 

■ 99 7 I0O.Q Do Accum . 9*7 103.U .. 
97.1 100 e Properly Pen .97 1 102.1 .. 
*8.9 100.0 Do Accum 'to* IM.O .. 

ioe.2 100.0 Fixed Jni Pea 100.2 H»5 .. 
1023 100.0 Da Accum 102.2 107.6 .. 
IZ2.3 100.0 Hub ln» Pen 1162 133 .. 

- 133.3 100.0 Do Atcum U6.4 114.7 .. 
AklBV Ufc Aaturure Lid. 

Aim* H*». Aim* Rd. RrlRBie. KHIOAX. 74 40101 
106.4 100 0 Triad Man Bood 108 4 114.7 .. 

B*rri*y< lilt Aaanraacr trr 
Co I com Hie. 253 Romford Rd. E7. 0I-5K 12U 

68 J 66.0 9* rri ay bond* M2 88.7 .. 
BraUrr Life Aturasre. 

71 Lombard St. London. EC3 P3B5 01-623 1285 
100.0 160.0 Black Hor« Bnd .. 100.0 .. 

Caaada IJfe AMBrxare 
M UlRb SL Poiler* Bit. Hen*. P Bor 51133 

4A.( 24.9 Equity Grwth 41.0 
•1043 583 Renremeni 91.7 .. 

Cm*** Auuraore Lid. 
1- Olympic Way. Wembley. BAB OVB 01-802 8976 
12.85 738 Equity L'nllS I 11 77 .. 
iiio ar.o bo Accum no a. 
77.0 «.D Da Annuity 74.0 .. 

966 0 714.0 Prop Cnl 1* T3S.0 .. 
-962 0 756.0- Da Accum4. C7.0 

8.73 734 Elec 9x1 £ 9 96 
835 5 08 Krec Rqulty I 7 98 

1135 S.39 Rite Prup 9.76 . _ -■ 
935 8.40 B«f Bead £ 9 to IP Sr .. 

118.6 99.2 Kin* A StiUMn 115 6 118. 
200-3 99.0 Do Go* Sec Bd 97-J ,0T -- 
1018 81.0 Cnramndlly ...d Hi .. 
lUl.ir n 0 r.niutb 93 I *6.0 .. 
108.6 95.4 l aplial 98.6 103 8 .. 
10(1.4 87.1 Income 90 8 95 S .. 
1203 100.0 laiernailwul log I 114.9 .. 

IncMarcal Aaaally Ule Amuraacr. 
9 Dcrerrux Court, London. WC2. 01-353 5897 

107.6 59.5 Lien Equity «.? .. 
113J 763 D.i Accum 102.5 
83.2 482 Llmi Mon Grutb 519 M.R .. 
61.8 4J.4 Pm *4P 44.9 47.4 .. 
7B 6 523 Linn Prop Fnd 57.8 .. 
76.1 46.1 LJnii High Yield *7 6 .. " .. 

111.8 U.B Lh. Equll* Pci) 1(6* . 
78 S 54.7 Dn Pr.m Pen 614 .. 
70.6 52.9 Do H Yld Pen 86.1 . 

lctlk Lire Arnnrxnrr. 
11 Flnabury 5q- London. F.C2. 01-63* ”253 

167.9 136 P Prop Module' l».l 156.9* 5 75 
137.7 137.9 Do Unrlh i3Jt 132.3 138 3 .. 
iX!.9 iron klaoiued Fnd 3311 138.0 .. 

Trtdrni Ule. .. 
Hcn«iade H«r. Clouccsier. _ 0452 3C4c 

1072! 81 O Trident Man 1«J.*» 1"# S .. 
1»I 3.1.5 DuGujrUj.1 JIM 123 3 .. 
309.3 102.0 [In Property 1"9 J 115.1 .. 
wn M3 n> Mimr vn? 83.5 .. 

112 2 593 Dm HitfO leld 113 0 116 0 ... 
104 J ]O0 0 DnMaiei J04 3 109 9 .. 
102.5 100.0 [iMFlscal Fnd lies 108 0 .. a2.0 30.5 Dn Rond* 41 0 44 0 .. 

M R 10 Gill Edged'f* 60.M .. 

104 J 100 0 Df. More' J04 3 109 9 .. 
102.5 100.0 [■•.Flscalknd HC.5 108 0 .. 
112.0 30.5 Dn Rond* 41 0 44 0 .. 
93.30 R 10 Gill Edged'f* W.M .. 

! .. _ Tjrnd*H A*iiir*ore. __ , 
-J* Cany nee Rd. Brittnl. 0273 32241 

145.4 79.4 Pn.p Fnd-19) 81.6 .. .. , 
125.8 75 4 i Way Fnd.19) 94 J .. 

Vinbrneb IJIe Asmirance Lid. 
41-43 uaddm 5l. London. WlIrtLA. 01-499 4923 ' 

144 6 7 5 0 Eqiniy Ind 138.1 145.4 .. 
113.5 100 0 Fixed Ini rnd 112.1 1181 .. 
1CP 9 mo 0 Property Fnd ms 9 111J 
101 5 93.6 ("J»n Fund J0I.5 106.9 .. > 
J02.4 72.9 Mankged Fnd 99.7 1IB.D .. 

. welfare Insurance, _* 

106 9 I11J 
301.5 106.9 

99.7 100.0 

55.8 32-3 Blue Lhlp Fnd 53 9 85-7 4.70 J The Leas. Fcdkeilnne. Kent. 

*7 8 302.9 
117.7 1333 
120.7 137 0 

85.1 100.1 
96.7 30] .7 
97.3 1CJ 
9PJ> 1042 

111.4 117.2 
113.4 119.4 
975 1030 
9*7 105.U 

.97 1 1CC.1 
' 90 9 IM.O 
100.2 105 5 
1(E.2 107.6 
1162 1232 
138.4 124.7 

Langbam Lire Aiadraaea. 
Mlcdat Bue. Finsbury fq. FX2. 01-628 Wfl 

130.8 J05.6Pr.ipen> Blind 106 5 112 1 ... 
30.9 22 3 Sprc Prop F nd 22.2 33 4 .. 
84 3 40 6 llldan Bond i34i 38.5 40.6 .. 
842 38 5 (.'aplial Accum 38.5 
57.4 52.9 WIsp.SpecMam 52.4 60.4 

Ule* Equity A mu ran re Co Ud. 
3 Olympic Way. Wembley. HAS OYB. 01-902 8876 

29.5 21.5 .Secure Rrt 29.5 31 6 -. 
30 5 IS O Selrcl Inc 21.5 36.5 :. 
23 0 18.0 Du 2nd 19 0 20 5 .. 
25.0 J0.5 Gill Fnd =3 5 35.0 .. 
24 0 1B.5 Equity Knd 18 s 2fl 0 .. 

ldU 100.0 Depi*ll Fnd 102.5 106.0 .. 
Ueyda Uir Aunnice Lid. 

12 Lodentiall 51. E13U7LS. 01-633 6621 
I3F« IWi.O Mull Grwih Fnd U3.7 .. 
90.6 09 3 OPT S Foully 87.7 92.4 .. 

104 8 100(1 Dn Property 304.9 llu 4 .. 
111.4 94 7 Du Hleh Yield 111.4 I17J .. 
103.5 99.9 Du klanaced I04A 110 1 .. 
110 4 300.0 Du Peporil 103.4 106.9 .. 
110.5 100 0 Pen Dcp Fiid 310.2 116.1 .. 
107.9 143.8 pi. Equity Fnd 167.9 176.8 .. 
123.1 100.0 D" FI Fnd 121J 127 9 .. i 
126.7 190 0 Di. Muta Fnd 126 7 133.4 .. 

136.1 100 O Caplial flrt-Ih 
94 4 71.7 Flexible Fnd 

inu j 81.5 Inv Fnd 
131.9 MS Prop Fnd 
• 96.7 73.4 Money Maker 

Offshore and International Fuads 
• Abacui ArbuUiaeirr.I.ILId._. 

1 Rrnad SI. SI Heller. Jei-ej. C.i. 0534 2556T 
mi 0 55.7 Capital Trust 89.0 93.0 2.10 
95S 99 6 Eatlrrn Ini P9.4 99.6 .. 

Barbican MmnymiJmeyiLld. 
pn Box S3. SI Heller. Jeme;. C.I 0534 37WM . 

99 8 60.3 Europ'nSierYm 96.7 91.3 3.73. 
Barrl*;- I'rlriui Inieroailenal iCk In Lid. 

Church 5i. 51 Heller. Jerary «04 378n* 
44.9 T, 7 .ler Uurr D"S»a« 44.5 «6.B 12 29 . 

■ftrrlayi L'alrarn Imeraatlonal <1.0 M.l Lid. ; 
30 Vii-idtIo Si. Ilmiglj.. I U.'J. Nil 4656 , 
. 68.T 34.8 AUM ci| Tfl 42.7 4D.4 J.IO 

23 6 . 13.0 Autt Min TM 2H.1 21 5 2 80 
50 4 40.0 l«le nl Nun Tat 45 B 49 0 9 60 . 
43 0 16.7 Man ( Mutual 20.5 22.1* 2JM . 

BranditA r.rindlryiJenryiUd. 
PO In 80. Br«i«d >t si Heller. 

149.0 78II Brandi Jtrtey 103 0 112 0 6 77- 
159.0 88.9 Do Accum 125.0 LH 0 5 23 

Brandi* Lid. 
36 Fenchurch SL Ijqidnn, EC3 . 01-626 6539 , 

70.84 53.23 O wa» Fnd 163.19 .. .. • 
Calvin Bullark Ud. 

SO BUhPPMniF. Lnndm. EC2. 01-383 5453 
626 0 335.0 Bullnck Fnd 741JJ 830.O 2.0*. 
533.D 518.0 Canadian F)'d 568.0 663.li 1 U . 
301 0 Z» n Canadian Inr 282.0 320.0 SSB . 
209.0 140.0 Dri Snare* 187.0 211 0 2.26 
734.0 489.0 N» lenlure Pnd 831 0 702.0 .. 

Cb inert au»r Japhei, 
1 Patent osier noir. EC4. 01-248 3999 
3IKP MM Adlropa nil 27 70 29 20 7.M . 
54.50 39.20 Kdlirrta* PM 4B 00 30 10 6.94 
33.50 25JO Fcttdak DM 29.40 37.00 7.18 
25.10 18.WJ Fendl* DM 22.00 23 20 7.76 • 
OJ> 50.50 Rispann 5 67 83 60.53 2.81 

(arablll IntaraaeetGuenity iLid. 
PO Boa 157. 51 Julians Ft. Si Peters. Guernsey , 
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Nuclear energy 
a Special Report briefing 

Can confidence be restored in the might of the peaceful atom? 

now 
operation 

low-grade ore 

over the oaj-L five years, equivalent could be obtained t|ie jeague iable of countries stations - 
However, the rate at 'which ^ a controlled splitting or producing electricity this come into op 
atomic power is being intro- Illp .ownw in a_ lump ot France and Germany . , 
^fenced to generate electricity uranium--*;* weighing no arc jn the process 0f moving Deposits of _ -- — ——- . - . 
wifi be less ihau the 40 oer more than 31b. Since it was jmo tbe sJcond apd rhird be. exploited. Bm there which use water asj crojant 
Gun forecast as the amount nearly -0 years ago_ that piaces sn fjve or six years. *s a price to 
•^-nuclear-g'enerated electri- scientists and engineers . ate* for ^ -Processing 
<agy consumed in western started tbe first commercial All these countries dead- material before 
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new povTer^stano^ identfcal.^n urge to riartS called the 

which use water as a coolant linker with designs by engm- CANDU have been used by 

Europe by the 1980s. 

;^he creation of a nuclear 
energy industry is a compli¬ 
cated process in which enor¬ 
mous and costly factories 
are needed 
nium 
powe 
the 
uranium 
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through 
emerger 
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unusual collaboration he- 
tween governments and com¬ 
mercial enterprises. 

The nature of this partner 

nuclear power station by har- ?d on big construction pro- for use as a rw»uui mv*. ences separate uic ywuw^ —*'-*« ---r--—-  jii on 
reusing energv from the fis- jects well befoFe the energy The factories for creating systems, and the arguments came worse with the second 0f SGHWRs wiU depena on 
•tion of uranium, there are crisis made its impact on the uranium and fabricating have been heavily laden generation of gas-cooied technical cooperauon wm 
snme questions to be industrial and commercial fuel rods are costly. There with emotion about an Ame- reactors adopted for larger the Canadians over provision 
answered about why this bfe of the developed world are also more intangible rican takeover. The fact re- stations. Rising costs and 0f heavy water for toe com- 
rtn.-r- itriimi-vine source of over the past two years, items on the debit side to mains that 20 vears ago tbe seemingly permanent techni- ing systems and other tech- 

Atomic cal teething troubles had the n;cai exchange. 
’ —! side-effect of raining poten- However, the rare at which 

al export business- nuclear stations are ord- 
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national Nuclear Industries <,*“™10n‘ LL"^1 Klas* 
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The influence of rising oil grave technical and ethical United States research and system, over which there has Hkrussion about the develop1 
and coal prices is an impor- concern. development focused . on been much anxiety in the meD[ „f the fast ■ breeder 
tanr but side issue. Many of tbe issues that water-cooled reactors, small United States about safety, reactor ^ng plutonium as 

Forecasts of increased de- make the nuclear power de- visions of which were to be was the longer-term answer. 
nnens next Tuesdav in Sv.it- produced from its eleven mand for electricity had cision so difficult were con- for the boilers in yet anothm design, me s ---- 
zerland It could provide ihe tirst generation atomic already dropped. In addition tained in the long and bitter nuclear submarines. ■ generattng heavy water fr . 
observer with a convenient power stations, totalling the basis for planning a nuc- controversy over the next . The idea was to build a actor. An outline oftb All the -HrtlClCS 111 
test of whether the nuclear 5.000 MW (electrical), than lear power programme must generation of nudear_reac- series of base-load srauotH re^Prs^|^en^against this Special Report 
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rts mat tnese sraaons Nuclear Energy Agency ana four years the central mec- qmcaiy tor coping men cine- type or reaciur is hbus - 
initial super-optimism ivas now provide cheaper eleccri- International Atomic Energy cria'ty Generating Board, tearing demands. A series of stalled for most new nuclear Science Editor, Iiie 
straightforward enough: the city than comparable oil and Agency have confirmed an the main contractor building identical atomic power sta- plant Nevertheless the steam 'rimes 
cause for loss of confidence teal-fired plants. However, urgent need for geological nuclear power stations, gov- dons'should become ■ coxnpe- generating heavy water reac- 

.  —... -— - — — ' ■ ■ — ■ —— ■—■■■■■ — ■ ■ ■■ f .". 

Radiation as destroyer and healer: research into civil uses 
nbviuuj iivt'Ci) the International and multicellular animal and Agriculture' Organize- cal Africa are reflected in with high malarial risk, who and nucleic acid-synthesis, 
nuclear Atomic Energy Agency and parasites to radiation have tion of the United Nations, the high mortality and mor- are exposed to frequent in- Some selected laboratory 
for -che i he World Health Organiza- been reported in scientific has had a coordinated bidity rates in rural areas. lections, the severity of in- centres which are already 
building' tinn (WHO) who use periodicals from time to research programme an the In West Africa at least 10 ^ectit>n8 roay be significant- carrying out research into 

Although the most 
developments in 
energy have been 
military and for _ .. . 
electricity generating nuclear tcchniaues to pro- time. Radiation-produced application of nuclear 
stations, there are many pare heuer vaccines. The vaccines have been niques to veterinary 
other application* for civil idea originated in looking demonstrated to be an ology. It soon 
purposes. For whatever pur- for an alternative to some effective means of con- obvious that the similarity mortaIity 
pose it is used, nuclear nf the insecticides intended trebling certain infections of certain parastic infec- 

“■ tecb' per cent of deaths below & mitigated. Recently field the use of nuclear teebin- 
parasu- five years of age are due td “«dies_ have demonstrated ques io> the; preparation of 
became malaria, while th«- infant the existence in the blood antiparasinc vacanes, and while' the infant Lne essence in me uiuoa anuparasinc - -- 

rate from all immune persons a factor others where such' research 
causes, in which malaria capable erf dramatically might be initiated, have 

radiation has one outstand- to eliminate the carriers of of. domestic and farm tions in man. and animals as plays a major role, may reducing infection. been invited to take part in 
ing biological property—it many diseases. animals. A few of them are well, as the existence of re3Ch even -50 per r*'r* in Laboratory evidence, hop* th® programme, 
destroys. Some pests like the malar- ^rea<^Jr i?®*0® applied on a croswnfections would make unprotected rural conzmuni- ever, makes abundantly Although the rather strin- 

There is no such tiling as jaj m0souiro and parasite commercial scale, such as it difficult to keep any dear that not only does im- gent financial situation 
a guaranteed sate level; have been showing a vacc,l?e. against bovine strict and unnatural species The highlands of tropical munity exist in malaria and dries not at present make 
hence the need far the most marked resistance to these barne”: Africa. are occasionally other diseases but that this large-scale research possible, 
rigorous safety standards agents. This has Jed ro revi- sheep lungworm Mafttria was the most im- swept by severe malaria epi- immunity, as least in .tower a limited number of pro- 
for nuclear power station val of a suggestion for ™*™** *** , ■. port ant disease of man in demies, which sometimes animals, can be, induced jects, mainly m'developing 
reactors and for the hand- acn]ckim^ some of the against the dog hookworm. the world before the launch- cause as high as 25 per cent artificially with vacanes rounmes, can be supported, 
ling of the waste material parasitic diseases by im- The successful use of irra- ing of the WHO’s global mortality. Apart from trope- prepared from , killed .or Institutes m industrialized 

muruVarion. The part radio diated material as a vaccine eradication programme in cal Africa tbe disease is still attenuated organisms- Inves- -countries are expected to 
vaccines might play is dis- depends on finding a radia- 1957. More than one third, endemic in large areas of ligations . with. various join the programme under 
cussed in an issue of the tion dose which will signif- of the world population was tbe world, including, the organisms have suggested cost-free -research agree- 
Bullcitn of the international icantly reduce the harmful exposed to malaria infection Amazonas valley "in South that one of the reasons why ments. . 
agency. effect of the organism with- and at least half tbe people America, Indo-Chino, and'inradiated-parasites-are bet-- The-information - provided 

Attempts to produce vac- nut seriously impairing the who died from all causes some islands of South-east-ter immunogens til an killed by the paracipants m their 
cine by exposing various immunogenic power. Since were probably lulled Asia and Oceania. ?nes is that although non- research progrms reports 
kinds of micro-organisms in- 1966 the International Ato- directly or indirectly by For many years it has infective, they are still (once a.year),wiiTM made 
eluding viruses, bacteria and mic Energy Agency, in col- malaria. The health impli- been recognized that in metabolically active, as freely available throughout 

extracted from the spent 
fuel from a reactor. Yet 
there are circumstances in 
which the destructive qual¬ 
ity of nuclear radiation can 
be turned in beneficial 
effect in medicine and agri¬ 
culture. 

A recent example is recent 
joint research project 

a eluding viruses, bacteria and nuc Energy Agency, m col- malaria, me health impli- been recognized tnat in 
be- fungi, .is well as unicellular laboration with the Food cations of malaria in tropi- individuals inhabiting areas shown by continued protein tbe world. 

- Worry over long-term 
storage of waste 

nower ' programmes were matter how much automation 
desorbed recently at a roeer- is introduced for-the routine 
inn of distinguished snen- tasks, human beings are for- 
{]sts gerful and quite a few suffer 

‘ One grave w-rry is the tfeep-seated, irrational. 
lone-term tendencies. Dr Eds all be- 

problem wasre W,ateiiaLe Beves the confident advo- 3?”h continue to be radS ^tes of the safety pfnuclear 
Sive for thousands of years, stations base rheLr judgments 
Second is the ribk of "large 
amounts ojf radioacnvity P bIe circumstances, over 
being released by accident- d eriod (rith a 
from a nuclear power station * highly-trained and 
or from one of tbe factories yTXs ° ' 
for processing nuclear dechcated people. 
materials. Tbe third risk Thus, the adoptton of tiuc- 
comes with tbe increased lear energy imposes unprece- 
use and transport of bomb dented social burdens on tne 
grade atomic material, open- community. The accumulated 
ing the way fqr a .Third- wastes From nuclear opera- 
WorJd power or terrorist tiaas at the moment are 
group to obtain plutonium fairly small. The low acnviiy 
or uranium for crude weapon wastes are usually diluted 
construction. and discharged mLo the sea. 

AH nuclear reactors con- Low activity solid wastes 
tribute to these hazards, have also been dumped in 
The development qf commer- the sea at carefully selected 
rial nuclear power, with its sites. The Nuclear Energy 
compelling attractions for Agency of the Orgaiuzanon 
overcoming the fossil fuel for Economic Cooperation 
shortage, has' been called a and Development has 
Faustian bargain. The safery arranged a number or dump- 
record of nuclear power ing operations ,in which 
stations has not been without radioactive materials are m- 
blemish. bat has shown that corporated in concrete or 
with careful operation these bitumen. 
oUnts can be used with enn- Last vear under this pro- 
fidence for producing elec- me' more than 2,300 tons 
ti^rity. ' solid waste were disposed 

However, the'character of of at sea from sites in the 
nuclear radiatiofc and radio- United. Kingdom and else- 
active waste materials sets where. 
the development of atomic The long-living by-products 
energy apart from any orher „f nuclear fission are another 
industrial activity. There is matter. They include the 
no room for error: the aciinides and’ transuraoic. a 
small print in die contract aroup of elements in the 
for building a nuclear in- periodic table with special 
.stallation cannot be allowed characteristics : among them 
the “except- for acts of Are elements such as ameri- 
God ” escape clause. cium. plutonium and negtu- 

Excepr far the storage of nium. One of the problems 
liquid wastes in underground is that these substances can- 
taafcks, proposals for tbe long- not be -separated easny from 
term disposal of rhe most each orher so they are left 
dangerous substances lasting together in the waste liquids 
thousands of years are at the from _ processing nuclear 
research and development materials, 
stage. Tbe length of rime Within rhe next 10 years 
^vfaich the long-lived active accumulated wastes trom 
materials have to be kept in irudear power generation 
safety has no parallel in will be in the range of thou- 
h urn an affairs. sariiis of millions of caries 

One critic. Professor A. .M. (the curie is the umt.descjib-. 
Weinberg, describes part of ing the radioactivity or a 
the Faustian bargain as the sample of material). - 
need to exercise great vigil- Inaccurate decisions over 
ance and ftie highest levels the storage of these agents 
of quality control continu- could spell disaster for future 
ously and indefinitely, if fis- generations. The 4arge 
sion technology is to be used amount of highly radioactive 
safely. He cuggesrs that, as compounds expected to 
the contribution of nuclear accumulate dramatically over 
energy grows, many plants the next 25 years cannot ba 
will be built.and operated in allowed in any circumstances 
countries with fairly low tfJ escape into the environ- 
levcis of Technical compe- nienc. By the turn of the 
tencc and a greater pro pen- century the European 
airy for taking risks. nuclear industry will be pro- 

Dr J. T. Edsall is con- during several thousand 
cemed that insufficient atten- tonnes of highly active by- 
tion is given to the human products a year. 
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nuclear power 
demands:— 

• exceptional standards of 
safety and reliability that can 
only be achieved by a folly 

^ integrated design/production 
^ organisation. 

. ♦ ♦ We have it 

9 extensive research and 
development ability with, 
laboratories for all disciplines, 
including comprehensive 
computer services. 

• •. We have it 

• purpose built 
manufacturing and test 
facilities equipped with 
up-to-date machines, XDT, 
materials analysis and 
metallurgical services all 
manned by a highly skilled 
workforce experienced in. 
meeting exacting nuclear 
standards. 

... We have it 

We also have 25 years of 
nuclear expertise including 
supply of Reactor Internals, 
Coolant Circulators, Fuel 
Handling machinery. Fuel 
Failure Detection systems. 
Reactor Safety and 
Protection systems, Nuclear 
Instrumentation, Gas and 
Liquid Monitoring and 
Purification equipment, Fuel 
Preparation and 
Reprocessing plant and 
Radioactive Waste Disposal 
equipment. 

REACT™ im EQUIPMENT LIMITED 
Cambridge Read, YVhs&ons. Leicester LE3 3LH Er.gland. Telephone: 0537 2434 Teisx 34611 

A member tf die GEC Pov.tr Engineering Group 

Scientific dream 
at the end 

of the rainbow 
Fusion power, or tbe har¬ 
nessing of energy released 
by welding together atoms of 
ligbt elements instead of 
that released by the splitting 
of heavy ones, has a quality 
of the pot of gold at the 
end of the rainbow. Achiev¬ 
ing it would be like finding 
untold wealth, but attempts 
to do tbis have so often 
shown tbe prize to be elu¬ 
sive—so tbat fusion some¬ 
times looks like a scientific 
dream. 

Fusion reactions are the 
source of energy in the most 
powerful of all energy pro¬ 
ducers. the stars, including, 
of course, our sun. Fusion is 
also tbe basis of the hydro¬ 
gen bomb. 

Unimaginable levels of 
energy are obtained by 
fusing together elements like 
hydrogen and lithium. With 
the sea as a potential source 
of the first element and 
abundant geological deposits 
an land for the second, 
almost limitless reserves 
could be on tap. 

Plasma fusion for 

split second 

Turning this dream into 
a scientific reality raises 
technical problems of an un¬ 
precedented kind. The 
fusion process occurs at tem¬ 
peratures above 100 million 
degrees centigrade. Elements 
io be fused together are in 
a special gaseous state or 
plasma under these condi¬ 
tions. Research at the Cul- 
ham _ laboratory of the 
Atomic Energy Authority 
and its counterparts in 
America. Russia, Japan and 
other countries in Europe, 
have shown how to produce 
plasma fusion for fractions 
nf a second. 

Because fusion reactions 
require -uch high tempera¬ 
tures. the reacting gases 
must be restrained from any 
contact with solid walls. 
Thus the idea was born for 
creating magnetic bottles to 
hold the plasma which acts 
strangely under these con¬ 
ditions. 

Fusion machines are. not 
surprisingly, among the most 
futuristic-looking derices to 
be found in the laboratory. 
They consisr in most cases 
of enormous doughnut- 
shaped rings comprised of 
the coils of electromag nets. 
Ocher designs exist, but the 
intense magnetic field 
produced in the dough, 
nut-shaped apparatus com¬ 

presses plasma - into a .thin 
ring and heats it. up. One 
of the many attractions of 
fusion is the. absence of the 
by-products of nuclear fis¬ 
sion reactions. Nevertheless 
a fusion reactor needs' to be 
contained in a .biological 
shield similar to tbat sur¬ 
rounding tbe conventional 
thermal atomic reactor. 

fa spice of the daunting 
technical problems yet to be 
overcome, fusion scientists 
and engineers have drawn 
plans for the first power 
station. A coaling system is 
essential, as in any orher re 
actor, to remove the heat tq 
generate steam for driving 
turbogenerators. Earlier 
work in fusion was revived 
by an advance of a Russian 
group with a machine cal¬ 
led Tokamak. Most of the 
research groups in the 
world have incorporated 
ideas From that work into 
their experiments. 

The arrangement of the 
electromagnets in the Soviet 
system allows compression 
of the plasma and confine¬ 
ment by magnetic fields 
with greater effectiveness 
Than hitherto possible. A 
series of experiments is. 
planned in several countries 
that should produce the 
design of a commercial-scale 
powcrplant in about 25 
years’ rime. 

Work in Europe is concen¬ 
trating on the Joint Euro- 
pean Torus, or JET Labora¬ 
tory. under the European 
Community Research Centre. 
The fact that all the major 
industrial powers in fusion 
research nave decided to 
build a large Tokamak indi¬ 
cates a confidence in fusion 
which did not exist four or 
five years ago. The Euro¬ 
pean Community’s spending 
on the various associated re¬ 
search projects is about 
£150m. 

A five-year research pro¬ 
gramme began this year 
aimed in the long term at 
reducing European depen¬ 
dence on imported fossil 
fuels. However, the fusion 
power programme demands 
parallel research in the 
materials in order ro find 
new alloys and other com¬ 
pounds to withstand the 
extraordinan- conditions of 
such a high-temperature 
reactor. 

Competing ideas exist 
about the best way to heat 
a gas to more than 100 mil- 
lion degrees centigrade- One 
of rite alternative processes 
is to fire intense loser beams 
at gaseous droplets, causing 
miniature contained thermo¬ 
nuclear explosions. These 
would be repeated as a 
series of regular energy-pro- 
during pulses. 

years’experience 
Jn 25 vears British Nuclear Fuels Limited 

have become experts in every process of the 
nuclear fuel cycle.They are established, world 
wide, as suppliers of fuels and fuel services as 
well as associated design and enqineerinq 
facilities. 

The service includes extraction and 
refinement of uranium. UF6 conversion and. 
through the international associated companies 
Urenco Ltd and Centec GmbH, the 
development and manufacture of centrifuge 
plant and supply and marketing of uranium 
enrichment. 

BNFL's unique experience in the fields of 
Reprocessing and Irradiated Fuel Transport is 
incorporated internationally in two further 
companies. United Reprocessors GmbH and 
Nuclear Transport Limited, 

Oxide and pellet production and fuel element 
design, development and fabrication are also 
part of the comprehensive BNFL service. 

Besides nuclear fuels BNFL manufactures 
and supplies a range of radioactive substances, 
fluorine chemicals, graphite components, and 
nEFEL self-bonded silicon carbide. 

British Nuclear Fuels Limited, 
Risley Warrington. 
England WA3 6AS. 
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Fuel 
0.ff9W. fa goat . )Pm1 .bout *. 'm«. and 0.7 p* cat of tbe & 

nrillfc- ■.^SS^%r--V:v;. l°-r reP™«pflg adnaMe U-235 d»t cam be 
(ucbuiuu - Therefore u important w°rk, and this .could be a. turned into material of 

'■ ' ITldl k hack ■• ^Jar,£ -ot- zhe - flpclear fuel major contributor to bottle* weapons grade or nuclear 
^cycle m the reprocessing ®pcks in- fuel supplies in a reactor feradp..Enrichment is 
'Igi'-Soue uratutuu prospec* ^ta^e- fc.vdMch most of the years. . • . the method of increasing tha 
j»f with a chance of making ‘*5|n*h,ctS^-are removed as At the beginning of last prop«ti<» of fissionable,.U*. 

r a^fartnne from the lucky ?fssies- r -. *«ore this tnonrn British Nuclear Fuels, 335. The process, of separate 
equivalent to that Of “e important l^ .the whoDy-owned company ingthe two isotopes of uran- 

Weijfo sold boom, is a m j?'«Bf0dnc*v' Jwttoohun is of the-Atomic Energy Audio* iiun was devised first for the 
of the past. Yet not lone ana ffico?eT^r.. frtitiaHyused Tor nty, decided-on a big expan- American and British bomb 
an veagar geologist or sn- plntonium is »onof its reprocessing works prOjeas. 
veyorcould make bis afllSoiL needed f°r the Wmdscale. . . The raw material is con- 

the -stockpiles -kept reactors under Nuclear fuel may be in a verted into 'a .stream ofi 
manuY by the atomic energy Development as a future reactor for several months -gaseous uranium ■ hexafluo- 

1 agencies in Britain and the source‘ ' power. An -even or years before being re. ride and, forced through, .a 
TJhtU$ . States for defence JPoce ^onrennous suggestion placed In fact, the decision series of hundreds of porous 
purposes, caught-up with F"™"reett pratonimn back about how to'change' fuel membranes, Ar each stage 
news. About 2»yeare ago lntlLSomt.t33>®* of emstiag elements in the core of a re- the gas stream becomes 
tbapromise ofjsurfdeh-wealch . ct0/s ™ bridge the. gap actor is.a crucial one for the-1.0043 times richer in. IW35, 
hr^'some nuclear' Klondike m shortages of suitable economic running of the leaving a fraction of the 
Sided. uranrnn. Plutonium is both power station. • ■ U-23S behind..' 

■ ■ Now the - great uranium Tto^^^n<^sSstaaie - Nuclear specialists refer to The two : mbswncesara 
rush is back. - It began more JSJJS the *&■ lt.a as. core management, chemically identical Thus 
than five years ago when LtSES frora 1"*IC*' a,crude which includes the selection the only way of separating 
Voted- States public titili-™^ilear ■ 'J*eaP°IJ_ be of the type of fuel for-a them was by a technique 
ties -and several European ®J£i WIt? anamanes specific reactor, the arrange- that exploited. the .small 
countries decided to-press r~®bout aught kilograms wdl mem of-the. rods and the difference between . their 

lorn. en0ugu* decision of when some rods molecular weights. 

Comparison of fossil fuel regufremenis for buftfins and 

operet^ **■«» “to* » growth In British 
etecWcay demand of 5-per ceftt ityear. 

needs. About 2LK years ago 
timpromise of-^iiddeh-yrealch 
irksome nuctear^ Klondike 

ahead with large, pro- 06 enowg“: decision of when some rods /nolecular weighm. ; 
grammes of nuclear power Nuclear fuel costs are should be exchanged -within GaseOtiS diffusion eurich- 
stafion building. Hence the about a quarter of the cost “*e cote 01 returned for re- meht plants-are enormously 
renrared demand for uraniuni of a unit s£ electricity gener- Pressing. In «.(medium- expensive to build and are 
fuel-over the next few years atsd in an atomic station maea power- station, -the heavy "consumers of electn- 
tb at-will not be satisfied by °Qe assessment by British ®nergy loss through-bad core cal energy to drive the gas 
waiting on chance discovery- Nuclear Fuels, the- wholly- management can amount .to stream through the mem- 
by imOvjdoal entrepreneurs owned company of the more £250,000 a year, branes. A new diffusion 
Uranium prospecting and ex- Atomic-Energy Authority, al- When used fued is removed factory would cost .about 
ptoitation is a highly organ- locates costs of the fuel cycle °*Hy « small .proportion .of £l,000m, 
wed. technical and expensive *°r 3 typical thermal reactor me fissionable acorns has In addition, the process is 

DOUNREA 

The atomic energy station at Dounreay, Caithness. The proto- 
type fast reactor will produce 250 megawatts of power. 

NUCLEAR FUEL CYCLE 

URANIUM 
ORE MINE 

operation. in the following way: _ 

SS?«Sf^S?SSLo! SL 
aaf^asSwS--r groiSand torn- .pw.icent. cess >1» ■ accumulate. In Ajoewaltemanve process 

been bum up. Whale in the pot the most flexible of 

ii mu. Kiuuini «iim Turn- > -7-j t—   —  * .   

aig ic into a suitable form Fabrication mta fuel ■ ele- rePTocessi1^ agents Use pl^- which overcomes many, -of 
Sr energy production in- ments 33 per amt. " **** . 5***"** ■'mA the disadvantages uses a 
volves far more elaborate Transport and reprocessing 
processes than take place 6 per cent. Many of the other ones have machines thar ^separate the 
Sth die SnTS £*«ii ri-r^-1 . t» be pot min special knag- material into its light and 

Th/S-“rn^i^r' at°ri^nta^Je to recov- team' tmdergroond storage heaw fractious in drums 
cvS - ^ u™wn ®°d plutonrom for safety. The remaining spinning at more than 

&2r«r?8ES5 minus. W. percent rnmnum-Ss. lODfiOOWutibos a^minu te. 

[ URANIUM 

m NUCLEAR • | REFINERY 
POWER STATIONS A/' V 

fuel cycle ” describes the-, minus 13 per cent, 
sequence of crushing ore 
and concentrating it into a-T--— . . 
uramTsm oxide referred to as . fV»nW»m «+ eknrfonn 
yellow cake for shipment to V0nCeni aI SUOITage 
a ^efinwy. There it is - of CjKnaCXtV 
chttmcaHy converted into a ' * ^ J 
compound like uranium, hexa- JOT reprOCCS 
fluoride for feeding into an. • ^ 

REACTOR FUEL 
FABRICATION 

-----— rioted again no a fuel Two prototype plants have 
", j eiemeuL been built under a British, 

oncern at shortage The West reprocessing German and Dutch agree- 
<Fv>4nomto factory in the world is run meht with the'formation-of 

•;U1 Uiyduty by British Nuclear Fuels hr a ‘joint' company called 
fnr rAnrapAcrino ' Cumbria and handles more URENCO. The plants have 
4UJ. 1 cpiuLcatUg than 2,000 tonnes .a year, been constructed at Capen- 
v inrep ‘y*£L* Most of the- work is done hurst' in Britain and at 

nuclear fuel manufacture. by increases, if not quite so ^j. T “’ ‘ 1zrzzz. 
Yfellow cake contains only severe, in prices of uranium araaon ^eAods. ..... SB MS 

0.7 per cent of the fission- «• A ram of $13 (about------- SfaR iS toSoSiSfan 
able material uranium-23S, f6.50) _lb of nramam oxide FiinriiliiMif »f fhff : Simiguing^competitive'ele< 
the rest is uraniom-238. En- .w being quoted at the end mentSS £sSrf fal 
rudiment processes were first of |®styem, winch compared . . heart Of a Where*™ the^ tiiMrSte 
developed to obtain quanta- unfavourably with the $6 lb _ mnrI, ■ group under URENCO have 
ties of material with, more t**0 years ago—before the DCW WOIICI Industry - put dicir money on a new 
than 98 per cent U-235 for energy erms. . .. ■. „ - -. technology, Frenich atomic 
weapon construction. -. The The increases have had an A Jievr wmid inanstry ku ggtpej^ haye derided fh*t 
present generation of nuclear important effect on the econ- grown upin^the 197% am- ^^xiOon technology is stifl 
power reactors uses a low en- omics of. nuclear power, but rounded by me type of high- Ae best proved way of secur-' 
richment of 2 per cent to 4 not so dramatic as rises in powered political _ manoeuv^ jng future furi supplies. Last 
percent. - fossil fuels have had on ring and- interoational com- year buUding: work 'was 

-Yet nadear :fnels are not energy supply activities, petition associated wimi oil started on a gaseous diffu- 
simple expendable raw Uranium oxide goes through aao avatioa. it isutftancUtr sion' plant in Tricastin which 
materials like fossil 'fuels, several processes before be- «m! -soppiy bntiness. . . byXSSS should-produce 9,000 
Only part of the uranium in coming a fuel element .for. a There-are many facets to tonnes a year. , • . 
a fuel rod to reactor and these stagey put its evolution and one of-the “ The URENCO target is 
release the energy -for ink* 3 substantial, added'valne: oh most important has been the 2,000 tonnes by-1980,"but the 
ing steam. The process of the primary material..' development of enrichment nature of the centrifuge sy» 
fission yields other radio- One of. the expenses in tha processes, perhaps the- most tem. allows for gradnal ex¬ 
active' elements, some of handling of 'nuclear . fn4l technically difficult and. ex* pension- as necessary.^ The 
which act as u poisonsn or comes in areprocessiiig job pensive of afi^ large-scale in- diffusion factory. wiQ be 
substances that alter the that'takes'"place after'.fiiel dpstrial practices. -- ■ operated by a group called 
physics of the-reactor as an-rods have been, taken out of . Raw material from the Eurodif with French, BeF- 
effiEcienti boiler. -jAfter-aU is an.- atomic -,power statioiju uyanimn^ mine.. contains gxaa,-Kalian and Spanish 
said and done, an atomic Some "concern has: been eat-1 afcobfc‘:»3-per cenr of -XT-2381 membership. 

aradoo methods. 

.Enridittentatljxe 
:. .. heart of a 
new world industry 

weapon construction. -. The The increases have had an A new wotId indtmry has 
present generation of nuclear important effect on the econ- grwwu TO ^ 2970s suv- 

A British steam SSiiSfWlijSr ^5 Resources not big 
kettle and carhoa l» grapW). •. jS'A"iS5ttE?5 «»UgJlfOr 

thatis different S^^Pro«nl,Mne. 
_ ■. _ • /* • _ • sew type or • Teactors-., ror y __iiil * , • 

The choice of design for the power stations., use heavy nons’ .-■■cejr^oefptapaeots 1 a. the 
next generation”of nuclear, water a moderator. The Reactora.suitable;-^hr..tIn» nUcleAr field c^use such 
reactors to be built in the' governmenradristou selected purpose .nrast ^os^ either 'anximy as the development 
United Kingdom was made heaJV reac^ J51 ^eavy ry^£r &W^hrecder reactor, 
“ „ *_•! cause it offered a British the moderator to connroT the A nafme derivfed Erom the fact 

more than. a. year agp after technology which could be operation.-q£ the;fission.pro" that The' roactor '-t^n breed 
a long controversy. An ex- developed quickly for;com- cess. US’tiie.imnledifltepost- nevt'fuet as^r is consmning 
perimental power station on merdal purposes. Con& war. Period, When. ndStarv its orieintd ^dianse. - How- 

WYLFA 

HIGHLY ACTIVE 
SOLID WASTE 
STORAGE 

DISPOSAL 

SOUD PLUTONIUM 
WASTE, CLADDING 
& HULLS STORAGE 

DISPOSAL 

perimental power station on merdal purposes. _ Con©- war- period. When -mfiitnry its original ^diarge. - How- 
which the design is based dence in the reliability is nudear dev^opimeat^Was at ever, 'the-fw^foir;;tiiis. type 
has been working for several ]»*«* °.n Jnnr »»' P^.- i»eavy>.w«xr sup- of retopr^&^.-^dxtqre of 

*,f tbW Tiifited fnch which had-been phea.-were not-easily avail- plutomam-239 and uramum- 
years at a site ot ttie umtea ^ ap earlier insurance able jti.thi tiij^edi gfngdnm- 235. Use of the first for 
Kingdom. . Atomic -Energy policy in case. the .previons As a consequence.riie United commercial purposes Pro- 
Authority. ar Vfinfnth, Dor- generation of gas-cooled re- Kingdom -Attmuc , Entergy yokes most concern because 
set A full-scale model of a actors had gone wrong. , Authority ‘desigMdr.a- jga» #phrtonium is such poisonous 

25H«rf hnnJTnra. *** the xest of Europe. m a for dmrelBpmg-.fasfefbreeders rSGHWRl as the boiler pro* mm alloy. (SGHWR) as^ the_ boiler pro^ These other countries have mm alloy. ~I\.\ is ptershasEve*‘,^IE^^tiSpe of 
vides the-main display or an chosen' light water reactor Air-cooling was . used reactor, ishouii ^-1%,'.'5^vend 
exhibit at the Nuclex mee^ designs from American com-. initially to remove the sur- hundred-- times more Jeffi- 
ing in Basle, from October 7 parties. plus beat from the core of dent', limits use hf^guplear 

v_„ ii<Knnr tiie reactor- Garhon dioxide, fuels thkn the existiifg-riier- 
10 1L ^Tlc Was introdnced & in thermal derigns. - '-Suipr&ngty, 

The* design to be offered JJKJ,jrauariian deydfwtnwit of the- project'the worjd-j .rissoorces^ of 
to the Sidtv generating SSrt£j aS at CaSer HaR. Wbea^TdvU uranium,'-:' ■ .not ; large 
£ “1! =, bwJmt- pbwer program* .enough to sustahr -an im- 
boards by the Nuriemr rlwnri Smw for the electricity genexatiuuB mense atoHaic- energy .jjpo- 
Company w ready. Provided CANT»U, usiM he^y authorities- was decided iii gramme for long. Worifirre- 
this is acceptable on safety Britaiii, before, any. ptiide s^ce^^TeaMnabTy^doass- 
grounds to the Nuclear In* ™ couniry, the obvious'reactor iWe deposits of orearekbdut 

Inspectorate end 
on technical and ^nomc T^BrWshGnemmmt™ «Sd 

mattera to reactors asion by the opportunfiy of *dven Sdod ser^SrtQ -- Forecasts of a continued 
first of six of these reactors cooper^g0il with the strate the possibility of tids growth in the installation of 
authorized by the Govern- c-nadians. source of energy supply. Bar nuclear power stations be- 
ment could be biiilr in eight . . fliey* have, not answered aU yond that date are difficult 
vparc1 rime Each reactor The. SGHWR could attract the questions of radiation to reconcile with knowledge 
3, ears nine. _ overseas orders because of safety and waste disposal. about ^uranium supplips- 
wouW provide 660 meg characteristics -/iMkiAg _ i?„ xfaewltfs first indnsfrial- 'allowing ~inr s.Sct 
waits of electrical energy- attractive for dev^Bping ..ttJ|ditp P0WEr. station ' Wa* muJifraT disco^Aries^-and the 

Nuclear reactors used for cou“tiies. Vthegai^coried.one at CaWer «Pl«tation of,.xome:^ the 
n^utar iw ponents carr- ra .‘prefafani proTi ^nined in 195ff. ' But poorest grades of ore not 

electnaty Pr®duc“. . cateit and therefores factory ^ ^Sn underwent a considered #ecoaontical now, 
all be regarded, as elaborate tested to attain high manu- sp i fi catifttis to shortages seem inevitable, 
steam kettles. They have factoring quahjy control. ^ the ^0QS built sped- Most reactors used a 
the same basic components. SmaU powersjanons out be fically for the erectriaty gefl* moderator like ltydrogeu (in 
a core of uranium fuel, a Sp authorities. Tw» of water) or Srbon -(in 
control mechanism to regu- d f “ tiie most imnortaitt'dfivelqp- graphite) to slow down the 
late the fission process,- a indusuli31 regIons* *. ments were the raising of neutrons that produce fis- 
:K,. „ ijAat the-temperature of the car-■ sion of uranium-235 atoms. 
cooling system to take .... . bon dioxide fed from the In a fast reactor there is no 
away fro®1 “ie core to. some • . Reactor to the heat exchang- moderator. The. care is 
suitable heat exchanger for TTo^jw watAr nr -ers for steam production, much smaller, consisting of 
raising steam, a protective . xxcavj wait* vi Second was the introduction richer fissionable material. 
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Power for people. 
late the fission process,.a 
cooling system to take heat 
away from the core to some 
suitable heat exchanger for irMVV wa*pr nr _ers for steam production, much smaller, consisting of 
raising steam, a protective . xixmij it owe w Second was the introduction ncher fissionable material, 
shield to contain radioactive ffranhlte of pre-stressed concrete ores- The justification for this 
material should a leak occur, • s* ^ sure vessels for containing arrangement is that 70 per 
and. in most cases a modera- nQpj ynortpratf»T the reactor to make a very cent of uranium can be burnt 
tor. . Structurally safe apparatus, up compared with 1 to 2 per 

Fission occurs in a ^ The origins of the thermal ' The conditions- under cent nz.theraial reactors, j 
nium-235 atom when it has ^ ong^ which steam is produced in , of the fast neutrons1 
been Mt by a neutron and » gr ^ of Mag_, br^der reacmr.are not 
the effiaency with w^ch powergffle^^i u m m ^ ^ less Se„re absorb&i by fissionable 

nuclear reactions, take JPj^e atomic^^Soiis1 mSjer ' than in the most modern fos- atoms tn the core. These 
depend on the speed nf neu- atice m<^c weapon; wtuer ulants. Pressmes of neutrons can be captured in 
trons. Moderators «w alow 160 bar Sid temperatures of a of mnivnt23B 
down--neutrons to get more ium was neen^ .-iinncneui -« obtained in the surrounding -4he- core: 
fissionT ^d the materials be_olrtained at although f-238 is not fb* 
making good moderators 10- 5reat ox^nse by a speaal . ^ temperature below sionaW^ 'under these condi- 

... -• . - and lower pressures oo°s ro a blanket it cam. be 
■ L1 III BMI——I used, in the midear. turned into pluxomum-239. 

• : 'f ■ -■ ■ ~ stations. A. second generation Complicated separation 
of "advanced gas-cooled‘reat> methods are needed to px- 
tors was designed with dif- tract this new source, jrf 
ferent materials' for fuel pjuconinm- for mannfactur- 
casings- and reactor assem- .mg fuel elements. But "h 
blies to alloW-for raised fast breeder should repro- 
operaring conditions. But'duce enough fuel in about 
these designs have yet to be It) years -to supply another 
-proved commercially. reactor of the Same size. ■ 

of pre-stressed concrete ores- The justification for this 
sure vessels for containing arrangement is that 70 per 
the reactor to make a very cent of uranium can be burnt 
Structurally safe apparatus, up compared with 1 to 2 per 

• Power, ip the form of 
electricity, for homes and 
fadories. 

- Power from dean 
nudear stations supported 
by fuel manufacturing and 

'recovery plants and 
backed by extensive 
British knowhow. 

At Nudex 75 the 

UKAEAis highlighting 

'some of ife latest work in 
the development of 
nudear systems for power 

generation. 
Britain has been one 

of the world leaders in 
this field for over 20 years, 
and today nudear power' 
provides over 10% of our 
electricity production. - 
This figure will rise rapidly 
as new stations now 

under construction are 
commissioned 

By utilising the energy 
from uranium, nudear 

power releases fossil fuels 
for other valuable 
applications in industry 
ana transport. 

Nudear power does 
more than create energy- 

it helps conserve it, 
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UNITED 
KINGDOM 

ATOMIC ENERGY 
AUTHORITY 

Rsseoth and Devefepmenf for fhe Nudear bdushy 

Tol m.9R7A737£l^^^ 
' -* yMTHja^apoM atomic eocYAUTHORm; iic«A£t£5ir sum, London swit^qh 
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Business to Business 
-READERS in recommended lo take appropriate pr*fo**l*nel advice Mere 

entering Obligations. 

BUSINESS NOTICES 

PUBLISHER WANTED 
tor U.K. and Common wealth edition of Interna dona! 
-publication in its 20ti! year of publication in the media and 
Communications Held, with headquarters in Toronto and 
-New York. Reference Book publishing subsidiary also 
involved. Experience in publishing, editorial, advertising, 

- public relations, helpful. Proven Executive ability necessary. 
-Fifty thousand tEl pounds investment secured by equity. 
Exceptional salary and profit sharing in U.K., U.S., and 
Canadian subsidiaries. Representative in London till 10th 
October. 

REPLY IN CONFIDENCE TO 

Box 1036S The Times 

AMERICAN IMPORTER wishes ID 
purchase one million dollars One 
Burgundy. Boriloau-, and UrmuH 
HoS--1jrcr«!ra 1971 ylnUgv.— 
Reply lo D. Sokol In. 17H Madi¬ 
son Air, New V ork Itllv. lijl‘10. 

PRES5WORK A STAMPING Builnra* 
wanted la purchase. Rox 1 lol 
S. The Times. , , _ 

SEA PERN WEED • air frnti 
noedod. Flahormen Interrslcd In 
supplying U.S. firm write and 
we will visit with you lo place 
order* for bunches.—krltc n 
Golden Arrow Graphics. Inc.. 170 
Yarlcfc Street. New York. N.Y. 
10013. __ 

B LISIN ESSES FOR SALE 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

IBM ELECTRIC TYPEWRITERS, 
factory reconditioned and war¬ 
ranted by IBM. Buy. oavo up to 
no per cent. Lease. 3 V|5i-rrom 
El. 90 wkly. Rent, from £16 per 
month.—Phone Vertex. Ml -365. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

COUNTER-INFLATION ACT IV<3 
11973 CVI 

NOTICE under section ui2i and 
ioi of ihi- Act 

To. Uakcflcid MOUopu.ilan Db.lrWI 
Council. 3 Cross Street, wakelield 

" Vll^l’MICE COMMISBION. In 
oxerxise of their powers und-ir 
section ofii and io' or Uic 
Uoun tor-inflation Act l'rfa. Iiurcby 
Blve you notice requiring you lo 
restrict rhargna for tltr performance 
of services In the course or 
business. 
Tho said restriction requires lhal in 
Uii- markets conrrollcd by you and 
situated al llin places specified In 
Ihe Schedule te this notice each and 
every charge made lor Ihe occupa¬ 
tion of suds and siurr-s shall oo 
restricted la the level or the cor¬ 
responding charge In force on ->0 
tfuOt’ iPiXT l'Jl-3. 

Da led 3a September 1975. 
WILLIAM HUGHES 

on behalf or ihe Price Commission 
SCHEDULE 

CasUeferd Pontefract 
Hemsworih South Elmsali 
Noniianum Wakencld 
Os sell 

FINANCE & INVESTMENT 

FOR AiLL YOU'R NEE DS 
MORTGAGES. TOP-UPS. 

REMORTGAGES. BUSINESS 

FINANCE. LOANS, 
INSURANCE 

contact 

HOAJRiWELL LTD. 
62 King Street. Maidenhead. 

Tel.: i.062B> 30514. 

REMOVALS & HAULAGE 

GILES INSTONB TRANSPORT Of S 
Flrcroff Way. Edonbrtdoo. Kent, 
offer a complete nmiaval seevnea 
throughout inc tl.K... and Europe. 
Telephone. Edenbridge 26t>6 or 
telex 95566. 

OFFICE EQUIPMENT 

INSTANT K»ntal*. Sale*. Tjuewrtl- 
en. calculator*. Melycloan. 8.-H 
2511. _ 

BUSINESS TRAVEL 

«.T. TOURS—the experts. Phone 
439 7751/2 iAirline Apenlai. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

Rlhc HIGH COURT of JUSTICE 
nnecry Division Companies c-riurl 

Ut thO Mailers or: N0. QO3G53 0l 
1073 HEADVTLLE PhOPERT]E3 
Limited. N". i'rtyw»a nr 1076 OUIN- 
TET HOLDINGS Ultilled and In tho 
Matter of the companies Act. I''4M- 

Notice Is hereby given that PETT- 
naNsror th c\nND IN o up or m* 
above named Companies by the High 
Court of Junlfec were on the Kind 
day of Seplcm her 1976 pcvsenied lo 
Uie said 'Court bv The Crmntlii- 

fflSa, “rHou,^“sir.nrn“n/'em 
wSrilb an d that Ute said Peil- 
ttmia aredlrSted ro to rtard hr rore 
tho Court silting at Ihe Roval Courts 
or Justice. Strand. London, cn ihe 
3rd day of November 197.0 and any 
creditor or contributory Of c-lher ol 
lha said Companies destruus io sue- 
part or oppose the nakkna af an 
Srter on otffier of the sa d Pennon* 
may appear at the time ut hearing In 
DWtmn or by his Counsel, for that 
purpose, and a ropy tl :he Ptiiiion 
will be furnished to any cred/rer or 
contributory or either ul lt'7 Mid 
Companies requiring ihe »no by 
the undersigned on rayment of the 
regutated^an^^h. “I'.I.rr m 

Inland Hevenue. Somerset 
Ho’> —h: rand, Lcnrion 
xccz\n }* r, 

NOTE: Any person who Intends 
lo ar--*r o-’ be h'-,-1"q «' etuinr of 
Die said Petitions musi serve on or 
send by post lo The abo-e-named 
notice In writing or his Inientlon to 
lo do. TTtc notlco must stale iho 
name and address of the ccrson. or. 
If a firm, the name and address of 
the rirm. and must be signed by ihe 
person or firm, or his or ihelr 
Soiiciior «lf any) and must be 
served, or. tf noslcd. miul be sent 
by post In sufficient lime to reach 
the above-named nol later than four 
o'clock In ihe afternoon of Uic 31*t 
flay of October 1975. 

Nn 002085 of 1075 
In thfl HIGH COURT or JUSTICE 
Chancery Division Companies Court [n Ihe Mailer of SARFORn PRO- 
■ERTTES Limlu-d and In the Mailer 

of the Companies Act 1°48. 
Notice is hereby given that a 

PETITION for Ihe WINDING UP or 
above-named Company by the 

oh Court or Jusilce was on ihe 
lOth day of September 1975 pre¬ 
sented lo Ihe *ald Court by MjvutcII 
Bros. Limited u-ho'c registered 
office Is a! Canielupe House, c-inie. 
tape Road. Ejsi '..rtnMead. Sussex. 
RHV* uDJ. And that ihe -alri Por¬ 
tion Is rilreclrd lo be heard belnr,- 
the Court silling ai ui.- Herat Court* 
of Justice. Strand. London WC2A 
2LL. on Lhr JOth da l of Or Icier 
1975. and any creditor or cot inbu- 
ton- of lhr 'Jld Ccmnanv di-«irou* 
to support or oppose the making of 
an Order on the ->-iid I’ti.tinn nwv 
Appejr at fhr ffme il lu.trinq in 
person or bv Ms I'minjei lor that 
ourposc: and a cony >1 'hr Pei :.w 
will br furnished ov 'ire un'-i-iam-l 
to any crediior or con-rlbuiory nr 
the said Company rnqulri.tn such 
copy on payment of .nc re. ulaied 
chargr for the same. 

GOD DEN, HOLME 1 O', 5 
Upper Belqravr Sued. Lon¬ 
don. Sink 8BG. 

NOTE.—Any pervsn nbo ir.ienrts 
to appear on tnc hearing c, lire Mid 
Pelltlon miul serve on ir >• nd hr 
DOM lo the above-named, police In 
writing of his Intention 'O to do. 
The nortec musi stale ‘he r ime -inn 
address of me person. If a firm, 
she name and address o, the firm, 
and musi bo sinned bt the ifon or 
llrm. or i»l» or their .-.-iii< -lor ■ if 
ans>. and must be scried cr. if 
oosted. musi be senl uv rosl In 
sufilcienl lime to reach the .ibaxe- 
tiamcd not later than four o nuck in 
the aiiemooi of the , <"lh c’av of 
Pclohe; l<»73 

I7IE COMPANIES ACT._1W 
Notice of APPOINTMENT of 
LI* lL ID ATOP 

Name of Companv: LNTERNE7 
RADIO ■ Product, Ltd. 

Address of Hi-glilrred Office 
1,»tnj neekrnh.mi Road. Becien- 
hJin. Kent 

Nature of Business . RADIO 
SALES 

Court High Court 
' Number of Matter 14-35 of 19,.< 

Llgum.i tor's Name VERNON 
CHAK1.-S Mt'lfHT.LI. 

Llquld.itor's \rtdres* 5o. Tncnds 
Road. Crengn. Surrey. CHO ir.lt 
j, [|/,f of App0inun-*n* loth August. 

. *". V -It HREL 
Liquid.* for. 
Dale 3U!!i S^r:"mber. 1‘*7"> 

THF. I'.h-IPtMLS A*':fS l'*4M lo 
tVI.L L -IA.M. I ACTL RING 

COMP ANV L'mlP 
Notice i> i.ercbt- -J->rn oureuanl 

?o si-clir>n s-'j t,r rtie C imt*.in:es 
■' I I'-’J >’*-i .1 MCE TIN,-, nl m- 
fIFf EDITORS ai rh* a ha, .-..ijinivf 
( imp n- *• 11 I-- h.-'.l .,I l*Xl IVrl 
S'r- t. L.--I.I. n *.« IV AAS on W.-J- 
n>- :hr Ha-, of Cri iC -r 
f,7a. a" It o CI-jli l-i the lure- 
it«**>P. ior Tr,. mjrp,-.-ni, n- 
Tton"(t *i -er:ion» 4’*J .,n,l uf 
Ihe -ji.t An 

Dat-'il Ibis -J.jrd da* of Senli.m. 
ber l'-iJ, 

Bv >jr«i*-r ol :ne !tv.inl. 
C FELDMtN. 

Director 

rill? ro«».tNII'3 ACTS l"JH (U 
1-.*■*“ Mti'.H'k'L. 7ELLI-R l.unii. .1 

Nolle- n-Tebv *it*-.o. ufuni 
in «-*;fion 2* ?. ol I',*- ('r.iin..ipi,.f 
A I 1 - -a rhat a MLLTINii ,m n„. 
t-rr'DTTons of in. .vi>.>i---n. 
Companv will br l'?ld •«' IOi'1'..rt. 
S;n-el. L ah don Hit -A- on lu*- 
d.tj, the I .till da* of Or:ah,-r. i'<_... 
al 11.13 o-::ocl. In r:-e fer*- nom. 
fa- |h. iu:*.• r.ciillontd in 
eci lions .'d .ind o* *l«- Mid 

,'Cij;lcd Jh*S -JnJ da-' Ol Senluin- 

trr Bi’ order or 
Dlrmlnr 

COMPANY MEETING 
NOTICES 

EDUCATIONAL 

B£ SUCCESSFUL IP vour RMnu 
wrlto lor frae book. Rapid moults 
Collage. Dept- HEB. Tuiiwn Hse 
London S.W.I9 Tol. 9-4■ i2<2. 

RUSSIAN TtimOH by »IU^" IX- 
(lerlcncad icacher. 303 46‘f.*. 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

CHARITY COMMISSION 
Charily—A. T. Jay Trtu,l. SCHEME 
ior ihe requiaiion of Ihe Charity. 
Ref: 234-.iM-rt2-Ll 
The Charily -"Commissioners PRO; 
POSVE IO t^lTABLISH a SCHE IE 
lor mix and other purposes ‘■'“I'jTf 
ui ihe oriipa*etf mrhirne »»R he stro 
piled on written request tojhe 
Oturln- cmrtmusJon. I* Ryd-r 
Sirvet? London. s "'bS 
rclL-renCv atioxv. and may also He 

'^Obiel-ll'ons "aniT Miggrsiloiu may 
be sum lo the ‘-ommuasiorers with¬ 
in one month from today. 

-THE MARINE SOCIETY * Inetl- 
luied 1756 >• Help* P9or, h?FSlo0O 
to sea. General court of Davernora 
Will Si held at «he Marine Socl.-ly 
Office*. Hanwav House. C-ark* 
Place. London. E.C.2. on TuMdiy. 
Qciobcr 71h. 1973 at 3 p.m. 

DOMESTIC SITUATIONS 

FRENCH-SPEAKING 
GOVERNESS—TEHERAN 

Well-educated young ladv wilh 
lively oersonallly lo supervise - 
bos* * IT* and 12*. al high- 
ranking Iranian family Should 
tan und'^r »0 yenrs, 
nationality- No leaching duV*:*- 
Own room w!ih bJifi. High 
salary offervd. 

Phone MRS. ANDERSON 
tmornlng* or evenings* 

01-904 8558 

LANDSCAPE GARDENER 
AND 1st CLASS COOK 

lor luxelv old house on tbe 
Sussex Downs wanted. Experi¬ 
enced and gualllled landJ'j'ne 
oardener ivTm clean driving 
licence. whf'Se wile has pro¬ 
fessional domestic cooklnn 
evucrirnee. Excellent v/aort. 
Comfortable rumL*hed accom¬ 
modation and own lransc,‘n 
offered lo couple In their aPi 
without children ans-wennn to 
Ihrac requirements and able to 
provide satisfactory references, 
ploasr io Box u7^1 5. 
The Time*. 

COUPLE REQUIRED 
Tor 

PLEASANT COUNTRY 
HOUSE 

General handyman: wife to 
cook and undTl.V ■ some other 
hoosehord durtes. bcparale cen¬ 
trally nojicd flat or cotuxao 
available. Salary by ncflolia- 
Uon. 

H. Plnaway. 
High Park. 

Nr Droilwl*:h 
fTel. 2163/. YVorcsj 

required' for pleasant country 
house near Saffron Walden, 
Essex. Appllcaitls should be 
over 5b and preferably mar- 
nod. Private quarters arc pro¬ 
vided and there Is a car for 
staff use. Experience and first- 
class rr-foreno’s are essenUa/. 
Box 0932 S. The Times. 

YOUNG MOTHER'S HELP to care 
for Joshua t3>. 12 noon—7 Ftn- 
cltloy..N.3. 203 4363. after 7pnt. 

PERMANENT NANNY. Training and 
references essential. Z boy 1 it 
months. Good salary. Time off 
and trawl. Phone 01-586 0u76. 

■ a» A member entitled to attend 
and vole is entitled to appoint 
not more ihan two proxies, 

ibi Where more lhan one proxy Is 
appointed, each proxy must he 
aopolnicd lo rvprcaonl a specl- 
n*-d proportion or the member s 
voting rights. .__ _ 

i cl A nroxy need nol be a 
member. 

Reaii*ier*-d of rice: 
450 Collins Si reel. 
Melbourne. Victoria. 
Australia. 

EDUCATIONAL 
SCHOLARSHIPS AND 

FELLOWSHIPS 

Harvard University 

FRANK K.VO.Y 
MEMORIAL 

Fellowships 197G-77 
Fellowships are available for 

five graduate sludenls. men ur 
women. Irani me Untied king¬ 
dom 10 *n*-nd th*- academic 
year l**7f*-77 studying in eno 
or me Faculllps or Han/ard. 
Th*’ talue of each rrllonshlp IS 
S3.WO plus lunlon and h'-aILh 
fee*. 

me eoinnetlilon la open to 
ctil’fns or the united hing-tom 
and Colntnes wlio are studying 
tor .1 iir.i or hlnher degriv. 
tu\c ’i—nl al lra»I [wo ot The 
List four year* a; a unll>-'l 
Kth3rt-*ni unUerslIV. unlverMU' 
college or I’olylrclmic and - ill 
ha'c qradualed Itelorr 131 lag 
un an j**-api In S*-pif tnb*T 
l'.i“*j or ire iir.idii.i.*-* 
cmptovi-d In buxines*. r*tu*-i- 
uon nr govtrnmcn: **fm nrj- 
rtuali d not *-arlter Ui-io tulv 
l*«7-l amt trill* lu -itteoj 
pesm'ClIvely either III* i»r-|dii.itc 
Scluim]'. ol lluslnesx. Lcucsuon 
i’iion.; Administration nr Public 
Heallti 

Details Of the Crtin]ie-li1pn 
and ain.ltcaiion form* *»*•*■■ b*- 
obtained from ihe Hcn.«lr.ir' 
Secretary nf the applicant'* 
university, college or roty tech¬ 
nic U*-que<i'* tor application 
forms, stating lhr unr.cr.isy 
.ilirndt-d and date or gr.irtu.i- 
ttnn. m.iv .■■■ern.iltvriv bv made 
to the Secretary. TranJ- knpx 
McTOori.il yeitowsnip*. th** 
As**r>cLiilon ol Commonwi-atth 
Unts v-rsltie.x. An Gunlnn 
Squarr. London tiCIH iiPr . 

Alt aontlcilions must be sub¬ 
mitted through the ii*jd *‘>l the 
c.indldaie s unl.vr-lii-—or 
Hr.1.,1 -if College tn the case of 
Ouord. iJamtride*. London 
and \inl*"i. or through Ihe 
Director of Hie r .in.ud.it*'s 
polytechnic In lime to n-.tch 
lit.- Secretary ‘ rank Kr’t 
Moniort.il rollowshlp*. at WC 
above .iddrc--s by • Noieniber. 

REQUIRED 

KROM PHILIPPINES. — Uomesnc* 
sooedllv arronpnf. Exoeeiencctl. 
rivnnvnendnd couples. molds, 
housemen. 2 rears contract. 041 
8F7 7* -on Ni-W World Aar-ncv 

FROM PHILIPPINES, experienced 
domestic spiff S3c"dl1v arranqnrf. 
—Toa-itr Agency. t/L’63V 3753. 

Secretarial and Genera! Appointments 
SECRETARIAL 

Tempting Times 

GENERAL 

PROMOTE AND PROGRESS 

An In teres ling posiHon lit JiBcn 
for a persona hie .^riiejuale 
career woman who MB com¬ 
municate wiih people at .iu 
levels of management. Appll- 
canis should be goal orienwiM. 
self-starter* wishing to m-v.- 
inp *i r.iroer with a large 
International compatU ■ Soiling 
nr /Jiwnniionai experience pro- 
lenrd. Age 23 p ui. Saury 
completely nog o' able. 
Ring Maggie SmlUi. 

OFFICE OYEnLOAD. 
61 Fio-t Sircol. 

01-353 0881. 

EXPERIENCED 
BOOK-KEEPER 

required by small friendly 
company In Knight* bridge 
i knowledge ol PAVE. VAT and 
ability to maintain a complete 
s.-i of books' exceptionally 
good salary lar the rlahl per¬ 
son : excellent condition*. 

lei. -S35 0621. 

FASHION CONSCIOUS 
WOMAN 

nrmiirod by Wahl* Of 
Sweden 1° be totally Involved 
m safei and cuitomer relallnna 
in ihelr HeflenI 61. 6how- 
roorn previous experience tn 
Uic Faahlon Trade an advan¬ 
tage. Aged 125-35. .... 

Please write io Johan "ahl. 
Mornv House. 201 Rogenl SL. 
London Win 7«A. or tclo- 
phanc 01-4-34 13*J6.'7. 

GAMES ENTHUSIAST 

Young .person interested In 

working In unique games shop 

in Wrxt End: ability 10 play 

Backgamnun. Go. Kaisha. etc., 
desirable: salary negotiable. 

734 83*5. office noun. 

RECEPTIONIST GEM 
£2,500 AND BONUS! 
Super opportunity for a well 

rlrvMed. well spoken and articu¬ 
late young woman, to work In 
International company's lovely 
recaption, dealing with a var¬ 
iety of people from director* to 
clients and booking hotel accom¬ 
modation. etc. Vary In tare sung 
duties plus some copy typing. 
Excellent benefits. Miss Kirby, 
LHALLONLRS. 17 Broadway. 
S.W.l. 222 3052. 

LIKE DRIVING? 
Smart, attractive girl 21-24 

lo deliver and collect Rover. 
Triumph and Jaguar model* 
ID and from our executive 
cl Ion tela In the London area. 
Offices near . Weal Brampton 
Tube. S.W.6. Salary £2.184 
plus overtime. 

ROVER HIRE 
385 1221 

“ CULPEPER THE 
HERBALISTS" 

need full and part-time help lo 
work in Uiolr famous Bruton 
Bi. Shop. 

You should have a warm, 
natural personality and be 
genuinely Inlores ted In herb* 
and* spices. . 

Please write to 
MISS MIRANDA THORN. 

9 Flask Walk. 
London NW3. 

*obx an-s wt mi well. 

KELLY GIRL 
55-7 Tlhl 

23 Ho'bora Viaduct 

AUTUMN IN MAYFAIR 
Bright t out a r.-n-** tiitli 

*/••.** mno** f t :v- t—'-" trir. 

GEH.NAOI.TrK Ol -IliND 5T. 

GENERAL 

com . -SBf YOU INTBHESTBD 
S-?nH;Vc“o.?Sri? Aitjtuer- 

r.swff is nmuirfd for 
new^ranch or 

Monday to Friday- 
C2 300. Telephone Miss Stanaw 
4*11 5774. 

SECRETARIAL 

SOME DIRECTOR’S 

SECRETARY IS ABOUT TO 

DO BETTER! 

SSwrl.Vh,Si^Mse^!w”a‘5 
becomr very tnvoWed very f^t 
with thl*. young. ■aS.Wf^enbSf llshlng company. You II enlW 
the wide scope, the opportunity 
to ahoulrter rospons'blljiies-— 
and vou'll low the superb 
Offices. Accuracy ^0“°^ 
English are essential. German 
and publishing knowledge will 
make lor ultimate perfection. 

Age range I* 33-35. salary Is 
negotiable i we'll talk around 
—- and comes complete 

PUBLISHING 

SECRETARY 

In her twenties, with account¬ 

ing ability to supervise a small 

ofrica In central London. Splen¬ 
did opportunity for adaptable 

person who would assume 

responsibility far programming 

and business forecasting■ Hours 

9.15-5.0, salary negotiable. 

TeL: 01-836 7869 

«tl CLUB requires young lady over 
3) with lively personality. Posi¬ 
tion entails dealing wth phone 
and personal enquiries and book¬ 
ings. Wo need a aelf-matlvullng 
person really able to talk effec¬ 
tively. interest fn skiing, and 
clean licence, would bo definite 
advantage*. - Ring Douglas on 
01-940 7783. 

INTERVIEWBRS. Small successful 
group needs first class Inter¬ 
viewers on Ihe management stdn 
to loin their recently opened 
Liverpool Sl. and Bund St. 
offices^ £3.003 p.a. plus commis¬ 
sion. Telephone- John Grob. 283 
3RH3 I City i; 493 9546 (Weal 
Endi. 

CLERICAL/ADMIN ASSISTANT Tor 
ihe Manager In charge of comput¬ 
er applications and house 
administration In market re-parch 
company—0 minute* Ealing 
Broadway Station. Phone Miss 
Julia Harrison. 567 3060. 

WOULD LIKE ] or 2 friendly and 
attractive girts to help me run 
country Inn. Inevpericnre almost 
a blessing.—Write Greyhound 
Inn. Staple Fltzpalne. near Taun¬ 
ton. Somerset ; or telephone : 
Hatch Beauchamp 237. 

ADAPTABLE young girl assistant re¬ 
quired In admin, office af oui«(Ue 
catering firm In ihe CHI'- Aged 
18 Plus. Mu*l be able la lv»o and 
drug Knowledge of cookery help¬ 
ful Salary Ei.uoo. Tel . ui-251 

WANTED I Young, hriqhl A«irfanl 
■ wl'h lipmg* to Manager Lrllh * 
Restaurant. W II I rer lunch. 
Cl.1'<75 —22<" aim. 

WANTED ■ I'nlhrw'il" Bi<il.l*-wr 
Lcilh * Rrrttauranl t*' 1 I Fren 
lunch £2.240. 239 4ibl. 

I EXPERIENCED, BOOKKEEPER lor 
PubiMiiiig Hous—. cio*.- \ iviorta 

I Sin —See Gen Vacv 
EXPERIENCED TEACHER for cook¬ 

ery school. Sec Public and educa¬ 
tional 

CLERK, TYPIST lo ban'll.* subscrip¬ 
tions and general Admin Must 
have eye for detail .ni4 be able 
Id -work without supervision. 
Small. frirndlt office %*\C 3. 
Salary around S._.*'**Xj o a Antique 
Trade (ia/cup. nyj 

ACCOUNTS-PAYROLL Peor-lf-for 
i it.-- widest eboice. It* always 
I GOXTNT GAROrS BL'REa*' 
1 .v.r. 7*,*j*. 
' ADVERTISING ARTS and phnto- 

qr.ipliK Mtntio n.-> its a ' l-ar- 
*:-)l rno, ii.-.Mhs*HSfl lartl’. 
able lo typi-. #/*--»er :-lr.-)>or»r 
and nrn mlse outer s-.-stem-* 
lnfereMlnn. rtcm.ibdin-: Job. 
S-.I.-ry l_'.'Xifl p .i nrqnlianle 
.icconil-ig I** *g» and e.\;*rricrci-. 
inr lull week, r-.irt-itme possible 
Rina *■-■.•. -".'-a-:. or write 
w.idh.in* Ar1l«IS J.M.. SI Brule--. 

LADY EXECUTIVE/PA. 

N.l AREA 
Required by electronic com- 
oonent Imoonera for busy 
Marketing Executive. Oppor¬ 
tunity to work on own initia¬ 
tive In Plenum surroundings. 
Good shorthand essential. 

Salary £2.500 p.a. 

_ Phone for appointment Mrs. 
Dror. 837 3701. Pedaka Lid.. 
39i White Lion Sl. London. 

A FAIR DEAL FOR ALL” 
__ We believe our girls come 
first and our contribution In 
helping rind Uto right lob for 
Vou la to know all our Clients 

SSI»m£&..w “ 
. Whether you're a college 
Leaver or an experienced 
Secretary/P.A. we’d .Uko to 
near from you. and to tell you 
about lobs we have tn adver- . 
Being, fashion, law. .oil. TV. galC-- at salaries between 

1.000 and £3.500. Call 
It tie tine Watson._or Fiona 

Lunzcr on 836 4757. 
M. A J. PERSONNEL ' 

PA/SECRETARY for Partner of In¬ 
ternational firm wilh beautiful 
orriccs In Clur. This Is a super 
Position Involving administration 
training and recruitment for some¬ 
one with good education and 
skills and the ability to deal 
with people at lop IrvM. Salary 

. Jio fa £2.800 + excellent fringe 
benefits.—-Bernadette or Bond 
Street. 01-629 5669. 

GERMAN/ENGLISH SECRETARY 

Our Business is diesel engines and we are'looking for a 
Secretary with good command of both languages. We offer 

pleasant working conditions io new offices, electric type¬ 
writer, 3 weeks’ holidays, L.V.s. Salary £2,500 p.a. 

Please apply Mrs. de Souza, 

DEUTZ ENGINES LTD.. 
Riverside Road, London 5W17 OUT. 

Tel : 01-946 9161. 

PEOPLE-ORIENTED- 
SECRETARIAL ASSISTANT 

• C.£2,600 p.a. 
The Benevolent Fund of the Institution of Electrical 
Engineers is looking for someone combining conventional 
clerical and typing skills with an interest in the welfare of 
its beneficiaries. 
initially, the work will be mainly secretarial although a 
person with a mature, sympathetic personality could quickly 
become involved in casework. 
For further details, please phone 01-836 9359, or write to 
the Personnel Officer- 

INSTmJTTON OF ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS, 
Savoy Place, London, WG2R OBL. 

CHALLENGE FOR 
P.A./SECRETARY 

P.R. offtcB of unique West 
End enterprise PBVda an ln_ 
tcfffgcnt. personable and rar- 
ccptlonal young woman, anon- 
hand would If* useful: excellent 
typing, the ablliiy to work on 
her own Initiative and endless 
patlonce are essential. She M 
bo mooting lots of V.I.P.s so 
she'll have an attractive appear¬ 
ance and personality. She u 
work from 10-6 p.m. Plus 
approx. 3 late night duties per 
week, bol salary, opportunities 
and perks make up for the 
alight disruption to her social' 

life. 

Phone Mrs. Parker, an 
01-495 5017. 

-THE GAMBLER** 

£2,950 
A hot-spot for a girl whose 
trump cards are a cool head 
and a quick mind. The plan¬ 
ning and development of North 
Soa Oil Is.the key prelect of 
this American potrochem group 
and the ** man at the top " 
wants a PA'See. Lots of 
organizing and dealing with 
many influential diems make 
this an opportunity where per¬ 
sonality and charm are as im¬ 
portant as secretarial skills. 
Aged 24 +. Call Snide 
Sunpeon 

Quiet offices in West End 

P.A./SECRETARY 
reouired. for thr Managing 
Director or 2 companies with 
Joint quiet office*. ,7711* 
post calls for nxcellent tyi1|i]7 
socad. require* hard- work, ana 
capability to work on own 
IrtitlaUva. It would salt mature 
parson with previous experience 
of qualified secretarial wot*. 
and a conun ensure io salary 
will'bo Otrorcd to Ihe succeeo- 
Jui applicant. 

One or the companies !* m 
travel so there will be tnc 
odd travel pork. 

Telephone: 01-723 1004 

CAREER GIRL 
SECRETARIES 

£3,000 is offered bv. ihe 
charming and unpredictable 
Insurance broker dealing with 
Middle East and Africa. Good 
Speeds are essentia] although 
ihore's very IliUe dictation. 

£3.800 t ror a Senior 
Secretary i legal i with Intelli¬ 
gence and charm, able to deal 
With clients. 

Please ring Carolyn Bay land 
CAREER GIRL . _ 

15/14 New Bond St.. W.l. 
495 8982 

SW1—YOUNG CO. 
DIRECTOR 

requires Driver Sec/PA F22-: 
25» P/T or run time. Hours 
to suit. Good organizing skills 
casontlal. References required. 

£2,500 p.a. negotiable 

Telephone 01-730 3684 

immediately 

AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL 

requires 

PART-TIME SECRETARY 

Asia Research Department, 

PUBLISHING. PUBLISHING. PUB¬ 
LISHING.—Publishing Director 
nrrrtr. mature lad* with skill* 
sr-rrciaruil to cbai la Authors and 
q<*m rally organl.-r the Fiction 
Side nr ihlnqs Salary's 131,600. 
ACORN 103 2964 

PR BUSY BODY » Ser. fn Errcti¬ 
ll if ol P.R Co. Organise offln-. 
Itonl amortising MxiC' A generally 
gw Invoiced. Good promotion SrDvnenv 12.500 + L.V.*. AL 

1.1ft. 629 1904. 

ARCHITECTS. Black mar*. Experi¬ 
enced harl hand srcrcurv la 
charming Deputy Principal. AMlltv 
io administrate hi* learn, his 
clients. Ms life. Salary c 23.BOO. 
r.ee's Recruitment. 4'»n 6101. 

INTERNATIONAL ACCOUNTANTS 
-e-*V lle-l Cla-< P * <*T Itl'nresl- 
ing career lob. £3.000.—Jay gar 
»_ir*-.-l-.. TV1 .*,14,u*. 

CHRISTIAN DIOR. LONDON, re¬ 
quire youno Secretary.'Shorthand 
Typist, with ml r la dee and nn- 

. tnustasm lo work. for. Directors 
and Public Relations. Intcrrotinq 
and varied work, own room, no 
Ihinnlav). Please auolv Mr* 
Moon, n Conduit St.. W.l. Tel: 
A'MJ 6205. 

SECRETARY required for Director 
of Vest End Book PuWlahers. 
Similar ovperience deilrabie. 
—Please write luilv. htdlcallng 
salary required. lo Company 
Recreiary. 2j CaThrritir Street. 
London, w c.2. 

FAMOUS Beduu- Co. need* « Sec. 
lor ihe general manager It l*er- 
M/nnei administrator. Deal with 
all U.K. salons h llalae with the 
managing dlrecinr la.M*' * 

cojnpMmenlary hairdressing. Rand. 

DRACULA TYPE BOSS .wants Ihe 
right vampire tm secrciary/PA. 
BU*od. sh'MI and some tears, bur 
worth It * £2.500+ i. Write Peter 
Rigby. 4 Nonhlngton Sl . WCl. 
'4U3 2944 i 

TV FILM COMPANY durail!'. re¬ 
quire* girt Friday, 20 plus. Dulles 
Include typing unit telephone 
Ring Sarah nn «7 3*3!n 

SECRETARIAL 

ASSOCIATED PORTLAND CEMENT 
manufacturers LTD. 

SECRETARY 
estates DEPARTMENT 

a —.nn will shortly arise for an experienced Secretary 
A Agent. His departmem deals with the 
w the ChefCompany, which are wide and 
pr25Sr,y,^?thi< Secretary will be deeply involved with a 
nmnjf’V ot fiiflSE -She *onld ^ 3 P*™>« 
r!ESSST Who, can nse to emergencies, and 

f1* ,S.rthSb,infonnatioan and application rorni please 
M H ELDRIDGE. The Associated Portland 

Xfii ^Manufacturers Ltd., Portland House Stag Place, 
Sndoi “w.1. (Nearly opposite Victoria Siation.) 
Tel. : 01-828 3456. 

SECRETARY/PA 
near Knightsbridge 

RrixoiwsiWe to a Senior SaJes Executive, the work is varied, 
interesting with considerable scope for people cooacL 

person able to work on ot*-n 1 
salary negotiaWe; interviews in London, lurch- 

time or late aFteraoon if necessary. 

Brief details to Personnel Manager, BERNARD SUNLEY 4 
tn VS * 221-241 Beckenham Road, Bedsenfcnn, Kent BR3 
4UA. ’Tei* : 01-778 0881. 

SECRETARY/PA - 
£3,000 PER ANNUM EC2 

Worldna for the Managing Director of a Finance Company, 
the SSfesSil apphSntw&I have the ability to work on hv 
own initiative as well as be highly competent in the basic 
secretarial skills (some audio work is involved). Experience 
of legal or tax work would be an advantage. 

For further information please telephone or write to j— 
MICHAEL FARKER 

RICHARD OWEN & HARPER 
9-11 FINSBURY COURT. FINSBURY PAVEMENT 

EC2A 1HT 
TEL.: 01-633 9305 

01-637 3787 
PRIME APPOINTMENTS 

SECRETARY/P.A. 
to work for Managing Director 
of a small but omclcnt Adver¬ 
tising Agency producing TV. 
'Pros and Radio. The atnioa- 
nhcre is happy, the office la 
modem and yonr promotional 
prospect* excellent. If you have 
an attractive manner, ago 25/ 
50. good educational back¬ 
ground we should alloy meet¬ 
ing each other, some additional 
benefits go with the job. 
Salary up to £3,000 plus 
bonuses and even free holiday 
travel. Please ring Patricia 
Sweeney on; 

01-937 4856 

STELLA FISHER 

IN THE STRAND 

Secretary required by Pcrson- Sni Manager of International 
II Co., a.W.l. High salary, 

bonuses and cxcetloni benefits. 

STELLA FISHER BUREAU. 

110 Strand. W.C.3* 
01-850 6644. 

Also open Sal.* morn. 
10 a.m.-13.30 p.m. 

STAR TURNS AT 
COVENT GARDEN ? 

. Bright young Secretaries pre¬ 
ferring Publishing. Social Ser¬ 
vices. iRoararch and Non-com¬ 
mercial will find bral opoonunl- 
(14s rhrough CovenL Garden.* 
come and see ns and explore 
our wider choice soon. 

COV«ENT GARDEN BUREAU 
55 Fieri St.. E.C.4 

553 7696 

SECRETARY 17 TO 20 
AdvertlBtng/Publlshlng house 
situated & West London rc- 
qnirpn Junior Secretary to assist 
in the smooth running of Us 
Executive suite. We offer top 
salary and condition.* with poa- 
slMIICF af eventual appointment 
to Senior Secretarial position 
and can guarantee exciting, 
varied, demanding and Inleresl- 
Ing wort. 

£sr«^sr:?srus.on«St,.J^ 

HOriY-TOlTV hanre couture. See- 
creiary with amazing speed* 
needed by the chairman of a 
"Wl End Fashion Group. Lan- 

a" ndvantage: start now 
and be In nn next year's col- 
leciion. Salary 1=2.500.— 
ACOHN. 409 3'>08. 

EX,^ER!ENCED f*BCBBTA«Y 
Jib Id ape 30 lor mmm busy 
Souih Ken. puMtcltv companv. 
Good shorthand and tvplnq. 
,*eiHls seme of humour. tij.iVin 
Mu*. Contact Roger Knight*. Ol- 
aMl KKIR. 

BILINGUAL Receniionisi wilh fluent 
Spanish tail Fngllsh mpllter 
tongue. Musi have good «■ i-ing 
f«r normnondence & iraiulatlon 
work. No shorthand required. 
£3.400-Rand. fiB9 4545. 

Bt-LINCUAL ADMINISTRATOR. 
eluent tn French and English h, 
manage unall Import office in 
■ he Strand far £5.000 plus 
Lliten nn 499 r>-l41, don'i speak. 

KENSINGTON. SECRETARY TO 
I'.irtner In Town Planning Dep¬ 
artment. 23 plus, £2.400 —Bel¬ 
gravia Bureau. 584 4343. 

SECRETARY 

to President of 
American Company 

□ear Victoria 
Salary negotlahle up to 

£47482 p.a.. 60n. 1-v-* dally, 
free lire Insurance, contrih. 
pension schema,_20 per cent 
discount on BUPA. 

9-6 p.m.. 4 weeks holiday 

Pleasant personality. 120 
s.h.. 75 typing required. 

Please telephone_ 
ELIZABETH COLBORN 

PERSONNEL 
01-789 9433 until 10 p.»a 

ENGLISH/ITALIAN 
Bl-Llngusl Secretary required 
for Unison between Rome Prin¬ 
cipals and Senior London 
Management of well-known In¬ 
ternational City firm. The can¬ 
didate selected will be reliable, 
ablo lo work equally wall In 
English and Italian, and have 
a minimum of two years' busi¬ 
ness experience. Salary a.a.e. 
C3.S00-C5.000 p.a. 

Multilingual Services, 
23 Charing Cron Rd.. w.C-3. 

01-836 3794/5. 

P.A./SECRETARY 
£2,700 

Top |ob (or top quit as p.a./ 
Secretary to the Managing 
Director of this International 
Company. Never a dull 
moment as yoo enjoy making 
travel, hotel and luncheon 
arrangements plus yOBT secre¬ 
tarial abilities. 

Waste no time and loin this 
super company, call Jon Lind- 
field today 

734 0911 
DRAKE PERSONNEL 

23S Regent street, w.l. 

‘.ifAWtTTrii 

YOUR BIG CHANCE 1 
Wt'n R friendly amaD to 
medium sired Fleet St. Adver¬ 
tising Agamy needing a 

Secretary 
who b speedy and efficient in 
the basic office skills, but who 
hoa that extra Initiative, charm 
and willingness lo lake shared 
responsibility tn account hand¬ 
ling. Such an Applicant will 
merit the asKeflant salary we 
are prepared to pay. Adver¬ 
tising Agency experience eraen- 

Ring Nicky on 

01-353 2771 
for interview particulars .. 

TSSjSu''" 

nmm s 
place fo 

recrail Qualify stuff 

Gfc.NP.RAf. 

01-278 9161 

S.R.N. APPOINTMENTS 
J ir.tLfesi'r-Q arid 'p*pon;iblo vacancies will be occurnng 
w:hin ihi* !-ren*:ior..*i Nurf.ing Aqcnr/ 

II eocsirtc oam.n.viraifH lew if,H pi.va!* pmcIica section 
i c-n-on-ec «>'h ih* cDDOtiunily io lee-n cilice admimstia- 
■ion 

»‘j -a<ri*aicr !«• me ovb'sea* section wlu^h includes 
-sine' inre?pi-i tacets which could be developed by pit 
anlrr^- aDPliranl. 

Cwnm«- c cninrier- are pegwiaalv. but will not bo Issa 
than E; 400 O a. 

For J'ji’her informaiian. please ting: 

Miss Bate or Miss Gtffies u 486 3896, 935 6221 

SECRETARIES & P.A.s. 
Want a change 7 We can off or 
'obr- both luntor and snnlor 
ahno-'l all over London—in a 
wltlv variety or companies. Why 
not ring and rind out more. 

GILLY MART 

01-584 3615 
GRADUATE GIRLS 

VILLAS IN THE SUN. TravH qrouo 
arranging accommodation In 
Swin. franco and Greece seek 

gwvtarv Tor Ihnlr Manaq- 
ino ntmrior Mum h?ur pi>j| 
organising flair, numerate mind 
and apprcclale hectic atmosphere. 
f3.609. Bond St« Bureau. 499 
IjjII 

UP TO £3.000 for emhiiblasrtr 
vouuq lady wishing to advance 
her career toward* executive 
secretary; eKcellent working qon- 
dltians in W.l. Consuiuncy. 
j.L*crelarldl asslalance available. 
TpI 01-6T7 8322 or 01-637 

SECRETARIES >Ci. reallr OOOd 
nppnrluntlles In City vierrhanl 
Bank al Dlrerior level. Good 
*"r"dj needed. Salaries to £5.250 
ESu LjY.S plus oood D'rta. Rung 

„ ?'?kcs- AUmgate Agency. 
n-8 74.ljl. 

NOIYING HILL cate. Secretary/ 
Admin. Awlsianr with Initiative 
required for small rnendlv Ameri¬ 
can Co , In briahl modern offiens 
§4tary c £2.200. Apply. T27 

fl°N|N|STBA'nvg ASSISTANT SEC- 
9ETARV 10 £2.H6U for variety 
«fd initiative bv Liverpool St. at 
*JS» cumiwav. Please ll<tien on 
409 2651. don't speak. 

American Oil co need* an en-. 
iniieLisUc young sec. L2.600.-— 
Javgar Career*. 73n 5148-9. 

COLLEGE LEAVER 
ADVERTISING 

A top Advertising Agency needs 
a bright college leaver/secre¬ 
tary wilh good personfllliy. 
Spends of 100.50 and Ihe 
ability to deal with clients Is 
an Importanl part of IhS 
interesting Job. Salary £2.000. 

SENIOR SECRETARIES 
173 NewBond Street. W.l 

499 0092 : 493 5907 

PA/SECRETARY to £3.000 • 
chance to tue organising al 
?* p* » ■ busy Malta amp O 
•ov In the Shipping lVorW- 
jon my Involve some entert 
0^1 8rook Street Bureau. 

••OT GENERAL CUSTER! Buf * 
Sre PA to hold the fort for |M> 

senior .partner. Lota rf PA 
work. MUSI..have rani MM/fTtuW’ 
* .some eadto. £2.600 tins. ♦ 
l.v.s.—Rand. 322 3112. 

LEGAL . WORK. Ps 
P?«*a. a_well educated. 
potent Secretary- Clieni cm 

St-w%Sc- R,n° care-r 

negotiator or" w.l propert 
5*"S* 4A Audio Sec.'raoiv 
* 5l* involved in his coirw 
f £'i **& ®f*-300 negortabl 
L.V.*. Rand Mayfair 499 1 

CREEK TYCOON 

SECRETARY/PA 
required for Inter¬ 
national Stuff Agency 
based tn luxurious 
unices . in w.i. 
Interesting and varied 
work wild scope for 
men initiative. Salary 
£2.500 negotiable, 

Telephone Mira Bet* 
•r Mra James on 

488 3008. 487 Si 71 
>35 24fi« 

RECEPTION/OFFICE DUTIES 
South Audley Street, W.l 

A very pleasant job opportunity is open to someone, probably agetl 
30+ . who will undertake, reception, some shorthantj/typing and 
telex and Xerox operating in a moderh suite of offices from 9 a.m.- 
5.30 p.m. on Mondays to Fridays. 

She will join (he small permanent team in the General Motors 
overseas corporation for Council work connected with Europe, 
and she will find both the work and the people unusually interest¬ 
ing. A very good salary will be offered to the right person. 

Please telephone Allan Norris. General Motors Ud.. 

Stag Lane, London, N.W.9. TeL: 01-205 6541 



^street .Igtffrfcfirovfe fffidSSSK mSEr«S 
come om :waT;Cogent Ejection. mentis against the sdieme. Dazzle Is and a lockable filler cap. ' 
’ It is the 'argument that in a well-lit hardly a -new argument, but it is a 

Street, &hd particularly, if it is raining, strong one, and it will be interesting Phrvsler Alnilie ■ -> 

"* “• S S A&. 
and was be a greater hazard ro pedes- » j *^ .. a „X fifl saloon Will be tfsolayed at the -Motor 
mans, cyclists and pnconung ■ vehicles *oauiwi.Auciou Show vwth.rightbantL drive and will 
than if-sidelight* only are used. - ---G3L Estate reach dealers towards the end of the 

I-*"' conclusion ^eAudi w ^ Woq high' marks ^ ffiE SShtSn bn the 
reached by a. Ministry of Transport from^me, and riiany others, for .its market sirice August, Ithas already re-, 
wnnong party which reported on the uandhiig, performance and economy place,] the Simca 1301 and 1503. It will 

.piauer in 1957 and no evidence appears- when it was launched here a couple of ,jo so eventually here, though Chrysler, 
to have emerged since to refute it. The ?’ears a^°,an<^ the same praise can now stoutly maintains that the Alpine will 
working party agreed that on badly lit »e applied to the estate verson which, not supersede the agitig.- Hunter and 

I on Dawy. at was, madentaDy, designed specially for w^ji in fact he an addition' to the 
rwds there, was convincing evidence ,tfae British market. Essen call y it is a ' - 
that the use of headlights did reduce more expensive and up-market edition Although prices have hot yet been 
accidents. of the Volkswagen Passat Estate, whose fixed, it seems probable that the Alpine | 
•. But referring to an'experiment in body styling and mechanical layout it qL with a 1.5-litre engine, will cost 
.Blrmmgham. tbe report said that toe basically Aares. The main differences about £2,100 arid the “S" model, 1.4- 
fiyurpc wwp not «!,w'a. me a higher powered engine and Htre engined and more comprehen-i figures^ were not inconsistent with die or eqLa-pnienx. -sivelv equipped, about-£2^00- 1 
possibility that the use of headlights As an estate it is neat and compact, Chrysler executives I spoke to in1 
might have increased 'the number of offering a tot of passenger end luggage France this week see the Alpine’s main 
accidents in wefi-Iir streets. space within a length of 13 feet 9 competitors as rbe Austin Maxi, Ford 

Fresh support for. die dazzle argu- wphes. The use of .front-wheel drive Cortina, Renault 16 and Volkswagen 

meat cme 'wlj a^ornh: or so ■*' fc » admowlWge,. however, that the 
from the chief safety engineer of the and Iegroom in the back and stfll fake Alpine would' inevitably tt2ke away 
Volvo car . company, Mr Gerhard Sal- a fair amount of luggage in the back. some sales from the more expensive 
inger. As Volvo, is an acknowledged Alternatively, with the rear seat folded end 0f Hunter range. For the time 
leader in car safety,-its opinion has to fraiiitcan be used.as a two-seater with being, .the Alpine will be imported 
be respected* - ****** » cubic feet of toad space, from Fram* although, hke the Oirys- 

, . Apart from the intrusion of the wheel \»r 18G/2-HtTe saloon, it was designed 
campaigner for the use arches,, the load platform is completely- JJJd developed mainly in Cavencry?Will 

of headlights at night has been Joseph flat, not too high off the ground-end ne3rt nevy Chrysler model to be 
Lucas, the company that supplies the .easily accessible, with no awkward lip designed in Coventry'also be made in 
lighting for iriost British cars. Lucas' ?r duster over which to drag that Coventry?- • . 

■said that in general at considered he'ad- **4*^*®- The top-hinged ..tailgate Qn this point,; Ghryster axocunvts 
...i. , ■ ■, -. ,, .. . . . _ lifts-up weHou/tnf the way. . ■ . ..were scudiduslv vague. ** It would be 
hghts better than sidjdighn: atanight,. ^ the more powerful-f«9 -a fair assumption that the third Chrys- 
but that ideally-ehere should be two bhp) version of the Audi 1470 ccrnver- ler car to be ’Coyentry-deagned would 
levels pf intensity, the lower one to be head camshaft engine add is a brisk - nT<n be- Coventry-made. But the deri¬ 
nsed . where the ' street .- lighting, was. performer* wirii a 0 to 60 mph ucceier- ~sixin -wH] hkVe to be taken in the li^ht 
good . . r -.‘ ration time of about 12.-.. seconds, a (l£ prevailing drcumstancda”, they said. 

The tvnical ridelteht has an intematv PleDff of towspeed torque and a maxi- . .rt' ^ clear that the success of the 
* 105-WPh. Happily this is not Alpine is crucial to Chryslert future 

of 10 candeJlas, while dipped head- achieved at the expense of fuel cop- mBritain. By early next year it will 
bghts register. -between 4po and 500 *jnangdoa and T wonld expect most beJeaving-die assembly Sue at the rate 
candellas- Lucas favour a “ dim’dip ” 'drivers to average between 30 and cf goo per day and Chrysler UK hopes 
system which would enable the inten- 34 moles, to. the gaHon. The 1976 -will .sell about L200 cars .a month 
sity of the dipped headlight to be re- “odeib, available after the Motor here and take about 13 per cent of 

_ crtifiA_j^nTL t—. Show, will have -the extra advantage total registrations. 
duced to-5D400 candellas. I11 "^ cif cumiing ’Qn -rwxwtar.ftiel. Tbe^onlv .Despite its'WQdlaads ancestry, the 
Lucas has been working on such a pjry ^ *bat-the; engine becomes [noisy. Alpine is a typical French car, and an 
system for some years in conjunction when,;«t all-extended. If- is 'my one exceQent one at that, 
with the Transport-and Road Research- main criticvm of the. car. . On the broken-edged minor-roads 
Laboratory *' • ' . i The hanging fully matchK the per- bf Norinandy it rode softly and com- 

Usine a photo-electric device to formanCe t ^accurate“-ateeripji, flat fortatrfy, ignoring potholes and strong 
measure the surrounding light'< it' corn&ins and. good -roadholdmg all side-winds: ' The.seats'are “tuned” 
would automatically make the headed tp-'-the emojmeot. and:safety, of to ^uarcb the; alLindependent suspen- 
lieht dimmer as street lighting got,j3riric8.0n safety, .wemustoorforget. ^on there is pienty of leg and 
brighter. Lucas said that, the system thevXadi steering syaton.-which can elbow room. 
couid easily . be - nut into ’production,'.keep hIm car. on a straightjgmrse after The crossmounted earner -deve- 
though ^Sand. would' probab^r nor Jopeffitom die Simca 1100’s, as smooth 
be sufficient unless it became a'legalrhas-%een modified and has a.shorter^'.and flexible. The gearchange is posi- 
leauirement. - ^ iad crisper action; I aougfer^the.nde nve and die jack and pimon steenng 

Volvo, meanwhfiti has come up :wit*L « ^« accurate at speed and light for 
a variation on the same theme- FrUra be^ter riie cd’ fu ly IjwdfiA, and parking. ;;; - . 
the" beginning Of ne4t-year, all cars -L-found- tie seat? on the .firm side- . All the . minor controls- are oh tbe 
sold here wifi have an'.extta/mdfeBgnt’Vv'T&ere Is'fuH mstrumentation, inchid- steering- cdtmm and the heatmg-yen- 
which -will shine. Through thesame Xng^.cibck and d rev oonnter.'and toe tilation system simultaneously provides 
lenses as toe front parking lights, but'.controls are nicely to hand. I could warm air wr demist the ride widows 
be four rimes brighter.-But it will be have done with a - mu cb louder tick on and oori air. to refresh tbe driver, 
less powerful than-a dipped headlight. Jhe.trafficatnrs, wfcich bad ^e^fuwiw' The Alpine, is easy to enter and 

Mr Gilbert’s mafai reason for con-.drr&ation ; of, not always cancel]leaye. because the four passenger doors 
tempiating the'headlight law is 'that toesfiselves. The' heating' and Venma- -are'large and wideooenLng. The tail- 
si nee parked cars'have not had to disi tion. system is better tban ayerage.- ■- gate opens to reveal a massive boot 
play lights in built-up areas at night The car goes some .wav I™^os I11**- which can be' enlarged, estate car 
they have been involved in consider- '.fyioa the toah ’ynce of £2 W wxtb a by towering the rear seat, 
ably more accidents. Dipped ■ head- comorehentfve of.^d^iri-cqu«> - - • 
lights mil pick up a parked car's re- mept.' Testing the vehicle du^na the -.1 _ - Peter Waymark 
flectors at a-,inuch greater -distance. - first'really wet weather^ for months, I . .J 
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News. 6.00. Nationwide, 
ram arrow's World 
Top of the Pops. 
The Two Ronmes 
Mastermind. 
News. - 
Days ol Hope 

. isjis-in-ss 
closedown- 6.0O-8.4S. 

rotianil. Nntlonwiao. 

uk, NnrUiom ,~*’"nrf 

am. labour Party 
, 12.00, Thames. 
Is Yoor Right, 1.55, 
os. The New Land. 
5. 5J0, Crossroads, 
vs. 6JtO, Granada 
35, Film. Fred M«- 
d Kgthteen 
ad wick Fomtiy. 
U0, Reports Action, 
st the Papers Say. 
ilight Zone.* 11.45- 
Oscar Peieraon pre- 

?sser»F3t 
Herts Karlon . 
KTV CYMPU/ 

leftriUnea. 0.18- 

supBwonic, 5.60* 

DVKbo,fl‘?no NPrthBrncrs'. 
ipiioeue. . 

Alchemist. 930. Labour Party 
Conference/U.00, Play School.- 
1135-12.40, Labour Party Con¬ 
ference. And. 2.00, 5.00, Open 
University. Poland’s Economic 
development. 535, Computers. 

■5.50, Tbe Composer and ms 
Audience. 6.15, The Han£- 
rtpped. 6.40- Awe^ura. 7.05, 
Open‘ Universky. Social change- 
730 -NevfSday, with the Prime 

Minister. . •• • * 
8.10 ExpSorers..- Henry Mor¬ 

ion Stanley.'. 
9.00 Morecambe and Wise 

Show. * 
9.45 Pro-Celebrity GoM. 

-- Great Britain- V. US: 
Peter Oosuartreds and 
Christopher Lee v Tom 
Weiskopf and -Telly 
Savalas. 

1035 MaWng . Faces, ■ by 
Michael ;Fmyn '.ywto 
Eleanor Bron, Tim 
Pro^gi, 

11.05 Gardenera* World. 
1130 News- . • 
llt45*T130 JDl BaJtMp reeds 

Tbe Companionsi by 
Howard Nemerov. . 

Lunch- 
from 

ItcniuiHP—. -■1 — - “ ”— _ b 
Conference. -4.25, FUm: Abbott 
and Coste^o go to Mars.* ' 
530 News. 6.00; Today. ' 
635 Crossroads. 1 . ' . 
7.00 The Six Mfflfon -Dollar 

Man. 
x.oo This Week. 
830 'Man About the House. 
9.DO Tbe Stars Look Down. 

10.00- Notts- . .. _ 
1030 Orson Welles Great Mys¬ 

teries. . 
11.00 TA* Two. 
12.00 What the Papers Say. 
12.15 Scrawbs Sing. 

12.00. Tluunog. 1-«S "m. AnsUs 

?S3S,7 KhSSS/S® 
ii.is, Maude. n.«s, tub Uving 
Worn.. 

Radio 

Yorkshire 
12.0°, .TSrtiuuJej43,4^1eThe 
NctW-J-& J®,e5TOo4Wlrtdoe Folk 75.' 8.02. FeUcwrJvo.t 9.02. 

® ®8aBLrtM rz*. 
Fashion. _ j 

Border... 
saoo. liuuuN. i.«. Bord«r nw, a.o ». itadio 

fSe Coiiahoruldra. ti^SP* only.i 

Border.: ■: 
sa.no. liiaiuMi. 1.*6> 'S'fflS' 135, Thamw. «.8S, La«I«. 4,50, 
TTMriasilC voyane. juMWnlc. 
sfso® N«*w»r^bO. 
fiJS A TV. 8.00, ThdOM. lOJO, 

ffia CqlMhomlfta. ,V«‘ itorfS 
Adea of FBiMan. 11-55, Boraor Adea of Fniman. n-w, 
News Summary. 

Westward . 
12.00. Thame*. 1.4S om- "SSJEsS1 
News H«adllnes» 1-6S. Thames. n k. me -qwnomte. 4-55. 

rallh Air Lao' 

id. Short Story. 
NBW*. 14.30, 

Ssfc'f ftSSJET |:g: 
Now* O.oa, SaSniaBiu. t ?-S6. 

■tSSG 
a • stnelaasy. 

•'Wdlla t 

jqgfcjpeSt. 53SSWRTurn-SSi orfl An 

.is,--Play *,.jane, “.n**5- 

Scottish ■ am 
12.00, Thames^jt-.ds flWf-'RSSj s-«>.. _^ 

f:fg; gg"S*** ^ 
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1971 DAIMLER 

SOVEREIGN 

e.S um- antomaiic. Slivnr 
any. Inst rcnatnicd ihls month: 
black leather interior. P.a.s.. 
olwnnc window*, radio. 2S.Ono 
IHUM. Pint Class condtUon. 
£3.000. 

Phonn bl-EOO U2Z exu COio 

FIRST REG. OCT., 1974 

CITROEN SM E.F.L 

Finished In motauie.. boine 
thoioau^wuh cat am hi -leney 

ROBBINS OF PUTNEY 

LTD. 

I'Tt Ralls, no vee £llv*r 
Shadow Saloon, one own»r, 
Broilcy SS 1965 4 door 
Saloon. Sand with BrlQe. 
nominal mileage, axccllenl cor. 
1U49 Bentley Mark VI Saloon. 
19T.3 Itenllcy Mark M Saloon. 
Rolls-Run Silver Cloud 
Saloon. Black over Shell Grey. 
S7.00U mile*. 1 owner, superb 
car. 
New Rover—Austin—Triumph, 

immediate delivery. 
For full dp tails phono : 

Finished In motauic.. boiae 
UwHoobi vmh caramel ;leney 
trim. Fitted »ir-condltlonln'>. 
tmted glOM. radlo/cassette 
stereo. olcepHc »ntul_(inn 
owner, miopliod and maintained 

*by ns from new. 10.000 miles 
only. £3.496. 

EiraoCARS (LONDON, 

1<uagsmri&i'wa- 

01-788 7381 

AOVSRHIRE Tor new Rovers. 
Roverhlre for now Triumph*. 
Rovcrtiin- for new Land-Rovers. 
Tel. 01-335 1221. 

1974 DAIMLER 
D.5. 420 LIMOUSINE 

N Registered 
Gun metal over Dark Green, 

dron olive hi in Iro*ii. beloe 
clo:h rrar. re/ri a ere led air 
cunaltloning. eleciijcaliy 
□poraiM divtuan and windows, 
lira led rear window, radios >o 
Horn and roar, loot mis. rtad- 
Inn Limpn. log lamp*, rear 
-nurd lights, hazard u-oming 
l/nhl*. nylon mg. 1 owner. 
i-.oOO mti.-s, new line. Would 
now cost Cii.OOO. 

JACK ALPE 
50 Mfliriebone High 5 b, 

London. »l. 
oi-«35 1124. 

LEFT HAND DRIVE 
RANGE ROVER N 

New, Immedlaic delivery* 

Export. 
Write Bos 1121 5. Hie 

Times. 

Solo London Distributors or 
Mercedes-Beni 

NEW CARS 
2JDD. Green # now colour) 
with brown cloth. 
250. Dark red with brown lev. 
y#0E. Mlmos.1 yellow mew 
colouei with blue lex. 
ItaCiCE. Coope. Metallic red 
wtui black trim, 
a LOSE. Metallic blue with 
bluu cioih. 
J5U5EL. MM.il/lc s/lvcr with 
blue leather. Sunroof. 

All Uie above cars have auLo 
Iraoa and p.a.s. 
127 Park Lane. London. w.L, 

01-629 5831 
A member of the Normand 

Group of Companies. 

ROVER 3.SS. Yellow wlih black 
vinyl roof. 10 months old. Excel¬ 
lent condition. 9.000 miles. Tinted 
glass. Blaupunkt stereo radio and 
caoaetlo. £2.300.—Tel. Bramtum. 
Wlluhlre. 293. 

COLLECTOR’S item. Rover 100 
1941. 2-lone Green, mechanically 
and- bodily euccUani condtUon. 
Ofrers ovor £6oO o.n.o. Tele¬ 
phone: 01-878 2356 anytime. 

350 SL MERCEDES BENZ 

6 weeta old. Only 2.300 miles, 
p registered. White with coffoo 
trim. Sundym windows. Radio, 
hcatod rear window. Head¬ 
rests and twin door mirrors. 

£7,695 . 
Ring: 300 0333. '■*“ 

For_prompt 
i.—Edwards of your P reo 

WANTED 

71-75 XJ6S wanted for cash.— 
Hamcrlon. 5S4 d&J5/5253..weolc. 
-nd* (Ihelmsford TliMO. 

19T1/a AUSTIN MINI vnuitc4..,Tcl. 
01-828 5600 0X1 344 daytime. 
Ol-aasi 6072 evos. 

ROLLS-ROYCE AND BENTLEY 

RENTALS RENTALS 

NEW • ROLLS-ROYCE, ' Silver 
Shadow, owing to change ol mT; 
aonol Ilians. £.15.750. Uax 1055 S ■ 
The Times. - a 

HIRE A MORGAN. MGB. MOB VH. 
Jensen-Hegl cy. Slag. ETVpc. 
Sportshlre. Ltd.. 01-5G9 BZ&r. 

W.TA. xino double room, tuih 
ream an suite, in spacious bal¬ 
cony flat, couple or a share. 04 IS? HJ’SsS* ^78- I WANTED TO RENT 

Thrca-flvo yejrs. good cuun- 

try' house: 4-b bedrooms: un- 

furolahcd: Barks/Wills border.. 

Box 0824 S. The Times. 

LON DON/SURREY fringe. 5 bed. 
house, bathroom 'and ~2 cloak¬ 
room*. lounge, dinina reom. 
mode,ti kitchen. Full c.b. Only 
30 mins, rail “Short let 6 months 
or less £35 o.w. Phone Relgale 
43809.- 

V/HY LEAVE YOUR PROPERTY 
empty 1 We have many walitnu 
applicants looking to spend £50 10 
£360 p.w. in.Central Areas for 
long/snort leu. Landway S*-e uri¬ 
nes. 235 0026. 

If you're looking for flats 

anti feel' i forlorn, everything's Sratty ■ " already gnm '. 
on'i • a moment— slop 

huntin' t vain. Lei Knlghls- 
bridge . .lartraonts take over the 
strain. We sen them all far 
you end worit obi what’s right. 
Take couraqo—home hunt era— 
the end Is m sight i 

K.A.L. 

01-581 2337 
and 

FULHAM APARTMENTS 
351 0072 

BE IN THE CENTRE or everything. 
Compact modern 2-bedroom flat 
in Penman Square. 1 minute 
from oxford Street, complete with 
garage space, colour T.v. Avalf- 
4bio now for B mths. £ua p.w.— 
Tol. Blaichingloiui. 409 1046. 

AN APOLOGY 

- Far the bangs, bumps, 'drill¬ 
ing and general cacophony.of 
builders' noise which you tptiS/ 
hear when visiting or telephon¬ 
ing pur offices. -a,*, 

Tlio new extension 'jM 
rebuilt existing arcommodaiio', 
will provide ns with double, Jhy 
present area and will enable ■< > 
to house the additional fl-pf 
and. equipment to onhance -our 
regulation as e 

NORTH WEST LONDON’ ‘ 
foremost letting 

AGENTS 

GEORGE KNIGHT -1 
PARTNERS 

9 Heath SI.. -** 
Hampslead Village. N.W.3 

Tel.: 01-435 2208. 

News. 6.00, ATV Today. 635, 
Crossroads. 7.00, Space 1959. 
3.00, Thames. 1030, Gardening. 
11.00-1230 am, .FHm. Higbrmay 
301, with Steve Cochran.* 

Southern 
12.00, Thames. 1.45 pm, South¬ 
ern News. 135, Thames. 435, 
The New Land. 530, Betty 
Boop- 535, Crossroads. 530, 

■News. 6.00, Day by Day. 635; 
Fflm. Hum cane, with Larry 
Hagman, Martin MSoer, Barry 
Sidtiven. 8.00, Themes. 10.30, 

. Pihn. The Last Hunt, with 
Robert Taylor. ' Stewart 
Granger. 1230 am, Soutbern 
News. 1230, Weather. Guide¬ 
line. 

Ulster 
12.00, Thame*. 4J£ pm. Low,In 
Space. 5J2D, supersumc. s.5o, 
News, e.DO, UTV Rcporo 6.35, 
ATV. a.OO, Tharnea. 10.30. LooJl 
UP. 11.00-11.30, WlMl • It All 
About 7 

-nivfdad Bruin—and After, by Hugh 
syua Davlau. Ifc4p, Conom, £sreB: 
Snuvmskr-i a.as. Tha Nigfitwaich- 

1 man's Otxnrrenco Book. faJ 
8.- Nalpul. * 9.SO. Bartek 
No. a.T 1030. C- 
th# nuakers, ii.OS. —» 

1ST. t 1135-11.80. Nowa 

8.20 am. Nowh. 621. Farming. 
B.oO, Preytj. 5,45, Today. 7.00 
News. . 7^7, Sporiadotk. 735 
Today'* Paper*. T.as, Thought far 
llTV. 7.55. Weatber. *8.00. 
Sewa. BL27, SpertMUMk. 8-3S. 
.Today's Papers. 8.45* The Flag 
Varner. s.n&7.NMre. fl.OS. HicharS 
Baknr. lO.OO, News. 10,05. From 
Our Own raurespandcnl. 10.30 
Service. -10-45. Slow. 11.00. News. 
11.05. rr You Think You'VP -Goi 
Problems Lll-EO. Make 'em Laugh: 
Arthur A^tejr. 12-00. News. 12.02 
am. YOu and.~Yonra. 1837, My 
Word 1 12.55. blather 
i.oo.-The World af Ott*. 1.30, Tbe 
A re here, i .45. Woman’s Hour. 
2.45, Uatcu With MlHher. 3.00, 
News. 3-05, Way: - The Emory 
Sleevo. 330, Jack de Manlo. 435, 
Stow TUne ithe Gatos. 5.00, PM 
Reports. 5^5, wssthv. 
8.00, Nnd. 8.15, Just a Minute. ! 
8.45. Tho Archers- 7.00. News 
Desk. 7M; Any' Anaweni? 8.00. 
jearus with an nucan: The- mriy 
days of Qrtrta. 8^45. Anabrsla: Sbu- 
torie or Rssllty ? Es-em tom Hon or the 
nato of the unttud NaUorta. 9.30, 
^toldoscope. 939, Weather, 10.00, 
ffie World Tonloht., 10.AB. A Boot 
at BodOmef Tbundor -on Sunday. 
41.00. The Financial Worid Tonight. 
-11.15. Ahaosr- Human: Forum. 
1136, New*. 1131-1134, ashore: 
Forecast. - 
* BBC .Radio London, local And 
national news, entertainment, .sport. 
'music- 94.0 vhf; 206 m. 
'London 'BreadawthM, new* and tn-- 
formation station. 97.3 VHF. 251 
M. • 
capital Radio, 24-houp muMe, news 

-and faature* suilon. 95.8. -VHF. 
134 >U . - ■ .. 

Appointments Vacant 

also on. page 2t> 

j V . y >-'J* SJpy 

mmmpq 

mm. ih'I'll j liifi l1.1 iAna 

Overseas Appointments 

Many of our readers would like to work overseas, 

moreover we have a large number of readers already 

living and'working out of Britain. 

THIS IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY 

TO REACH THEM! 

RING THE TIMES APPOINTMENTS TEAM 

01-2789161 
tor ft/rf/ier’defai/s, and fo Wkyour space NOW / 

Manchester/061-834 1234 

MHinfmnH 

5 j5 IjedL. 2 TP 
- . _ C.H., c.h.w. 

■ . WJU SWL.pi 
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FOR SALE AND WANTED 

VOU . . . were called lo be free 
men: only do not turn your free¬ 
dom Inio licence . . . bui be ser¬ 
vants 10 one .inolhw In love.”— 
r.alnllarvs-5 II 1N.E.B.1. 

BIRTHS 
BELOE-—On Scplrniber .“lOLh. 197a 

al Si. Inreu's. Wimbledon lo 
Uitilil inec Miles. and Prior— 
■t d.iuqmer i Sophie i. 

DUNN.—On Z^lh Soplomber. at SI. 
Paul's. CJiDllenhjm. lo Jane and 
Roger—a daughter. 

Flli^LAV-SHURAl. — On 29 th 
Scpl.. a l I he Westm Inoler Kcispl. 
tor. to Dianne and Douglas—« 
son. 

HAZELL. — On September 24th. 
1V75. lo Patricia inee Bartoni 
and Morris. Quinlan—a son— 
Morris Adam Qraion, a brother 
for Lara. Now living at Matldor- 
luy. Vicarage Road. Brad don. 
U'e of Man. 

HObley.—on September 30th. at 
Queen ClurlolId's Maternity Hos¬ 
pital. lo Jane inee Bradford i 
and David HoHey—a son 
■ Andrew Charles Denholm i. 

HURST.—On September 2Bih. in 
□anmar " Mookl " inee Heinei 1 

°eier Hurst—a son. Nicholas 
Simon* 

Kl  4 WADOAMS.—On 30 ih 
September lo Bt-lgld and Alan—a 
rt.iun liter. 

KINGSHILL.—On September 29Ut. 
at St. Teresa s. Wimbledon, to 
Denis? i Byrne). David and 
bldonie—a son and brother 

> Benedict James ■. 
LIST.—On 27th September In Call 

and Nell—a son i Dominic i—a 
brother tor Philip. 

LONGE.—On 1st October ai 
Heath Road Hospital. Ipswich, 
lo Julia and Nicholas Lonqc—a 
son. 

LU R OT.—On September 26Lh. lo 
Ahlolitc and Kail—a son. 

MACLEOD-SMITH.—On October 1st 
in Cape' Town, to Helen ■ nee 
Kere-Mulip and Robert—a son. 

MARTIN. — On 30Ui September. 
1975. at the Avenue Clinic N.W.8. 
lo Fiona and Gregory Martin— 
a daughter. 

MONTEORT --On October 1. 
lo Angle t nee Reed Herbert i and 
Jamie Manllon Bebb—a son. 

VALUNGS.—On Soplomber 50th. lo 
Ponnv and Robert—a daughter. 

WOLVERSON-On 29th September 
. to Carols <noo Mauldem and 

Rodney Wolvcraon — a daughter 
i Laura Mary i. 

DEATHS 
HUNTER.—On 50 th Soplomber. 

Grace Marlon < nor Macaulevi. 
aged 82. beloved wife of Leslie, 
formerly Bishop Of Shomeld. now 
or as Sorter court, shumaid 10. 
Memorial service at . Sheffield 
Cathedral. 2.30 p.m.. Wednesday. 
Slh Oclobcr. 

LAWRANCE-OWEN.—On September 
Him at Manners Cottage. Ex ion. 
Southampton. Surgeon Captain 
j. R. Luwiancc-Owcn M.V.O.. 
O.B.E.. R.N.. much loved hus¬ 
band of Audrey and /other or 
P rder. Timothy and Antony- 
Funeral Service private. Details of 
memorial service Taler. 

LUMLEY.—Du September >30111. 
1975. peacefully, alter a short 
tnnoM. Clara Margaret, for many 
year* loved principal St. James7*- 
Secretarial College. " All who 
knew her will miss her lovely, 
generous and hiving personality-'1 
Cremation Tunbridge Wells Cre¬ 
matorium. Monday, tilh October, 
at 4.30 p.m. Flowers, may bo 
sent to J.- W. rpope. Funeral 
Director. 81. SL Johns Rd., 
Tunbridge Wells. 

MAGARTHUR. The Honourable Sir 
Ian Hannay. Judge of the 
Suprcmu Court.—On September 
19th. 1975. at Chris ictiureh, 
beloved husband of Enid de Cas¬ 
tro. lovad lather and faiher-Ln- Bw or Maty and David Dixon. 

nn. Klraty and Christopher 
Brodrlck. and loved grandfather 
of Matthew, Sam and Anna belle. 

MACDONALD. — On September 
30th. peacefully, at home, after 
a bravely born- illness. Ma lot 
Polar Macdonald. M.B.E.. the 
Harder Rogt. iRTDi. lata Colonel 
Abu Dhabi Defence Font. 
beloved husband of Rosemary 
and dearly loved father of 
Alasulr. John and Christopher. 
Cremation at Guildford Crema¬ 
torium on Monday. 5th October, 
at 12 noon. Family flowers only, 
but donations in his memory. if 
desired, .to the Marie Curie 
Memorial Foundation, 158 Sloano 
Si.. S.W.t. 

MACINTYRE-On September 241 h. 
In London. Wlnlefred Dorothy 
• nee Macmillan j. Cremation at 
Strontium Cromalorlum. 2nd 
Oclobar. 11.20 a.m. 

MOSES.—On September soth. 
1975. In hospital. Eric Watts, 
aged 81 years, of Holm lands Park 
North. Sunderland. Beloved hus¬ 
band of Many and father of Jean 
and Paddy. Service at Christ¬ 
church. Ryhope Road. Sunder¬ 
land. on Monday, October 6. at 
12.15 p.m., rolfowed by private 
cremation. Family flowers only. 
Donations. If desired, lo Sir Jonn 
Prtcstman Charity Trust, c, o. 
19 John Street. Sunderland. 

REYNTIENS.—On 29lh Senlembcr 
at Hlndhead. Janet Isabel Mary, 
widow of Nicholas Serge Reyn- 
IHm, aged 84 years. Funeral 
Tuesday afternoon. Domle. 

HOYLES LOrS' CHARLES. J.P.— 
On Septmnbor SOllt. 1975. sud¬ 
denly at Abbotswdl. Fordlng- 
brldgo. Hants. Deeply mourned 
by his downed wire Florence and 
daughter Joan and all his family. 
Funeral on Monday. October 6Ui 
al Salisbury Cremator-tom al 
2 p.m.. Inquiries and. flowers to 
Shertnas. Funeral .Directors. 
Fording bridge 532T6. 

SCHEEL.—On September 23rd very 
suddenly. In Spain. - Count 
Krostcn Fredertk Adam Schcel. 
late of Nycrt and N|oro. Kenya. 
Husband of Virginia, and son-in- 
law of Frank and Molly Harris, nf 
Wells. Somerset, and formerly of 

TE^n September 29Ui. 1975. 
suddenly. John Edward -Herbert, 
aged 72 sears, or Thorn-.beach. 
Beaulieu. Hants. Husband of. 
Helen and father or Donald. Ian. 
Edward. Malcolm and Jumos. 
Funeral sorvlce. Monday. 
October Slh. 3 p.m.. al 51. 
Peter's Parish Church. Stoke 
Fleming. nor Dartmouth. 
Devon, (allowed by lmcrment In 
the churchyard. Flowers may be 
sent direct to the church, or to 
Derlc-Scoti. Penman Lodge 
Funeral Home. Bascxntibe. 
Bom-nemo nth - 10202-343111 by 
9 a.m.. noxt Monday. 

THORNE.—On Septum bur 29IB. 
Philip Thorn a, or 716 Whiuon 
Avenue west. Nonholt. Crema¬ 
tion at Rulollp Cromalorlum. 4 
p.m.. tith October. 

TREVENA.—On September 29th, at 
Cheam. Isabelle, beloved wife of 
Arthur, formerly of Vlfla del Mar. 
Chile, mother of MnxgarlUu Maiv. 
John. Isabel Id, Arthur and BUI. 
Funeral Randalls Park. Lealhar- 
hoad, Thursday. 2nd October, at 
2 30 p.m. 

WATTS MDSES.— See MOSES. 
WILLIAMS.—On September 50th. 

1975. Edwin ■ Bill i Morris. In 
hospllal after a short Illness. No 
(onnral service. A memorial ser¬ 
vice will be hold at Bryanalon 
School. Details to be announced 
later. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 
HENSMAN. — A memorial service 

for Ronald Hamilton Hcnunin, 
O.B.E.. F.C.l.S. i former Secre¬ 
tary of Cable A Wireless Lid.■. 
will' be held al Si. George the 
Martyr Church. The Borough. 
S.E.l. ibpposlto Ihe Borough 
tube station >. an Tuesday. 14 th 
October, at 2 p.m. 

THOMSON_A memorial service 
for Sir George Thomson will be 
held in Groat St. Mary’* Church. 
Cambridge. on Saturday. 22 
November. 1975. al 2.45 p.m. 

FORTHCOMING EVENTS 

SELL YOUR 
CONFERENCE 

FACILITIES 
EFFECTIVELY BUT 

INEXPENSIVELY 
Through the dally classified Business Ip Business column. 

I la U the Buahicssruin a classi¬ 
fied. road by those oxocuuves 
with the buying decision on 
cori.erenco ■ venues. _ 

For as Mile as £1.58 PC* 
line we can keep you con¬ 
stantly In touch with your 
potential customers. 

For more information ring 
Avnl Pnorcc or Diane FelUuun 

on 03.-278 9oSl 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 

URI GEUJER will sign copies .of 
hla new Autobiography * My 
SUMY" i Robson Booka. E3.251 
oi Solfrldgea on Frl; 3J Or... 
from. 12.30 and at Claude- Gill 
j/SVsS acTOrd St., on Sat.. 4 Oct.. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

CANCER RESEARCH 
CAMPAIGN ’ 

Is the larg-ist single sup¬ 
porter In the UK of research 
tnlo all (arms of cancer 

Help as to conquer cancer 
with a legacy, donation or” In 
Memorliim " donation lo Sir 
John Reins. Hon Treasurer. 

CANCER RESEARCH 
CAMPAIGN 

Dept. TX1. 2 Carlton Hous* 
Terrace. London. Sblt 5AR. 

CANCER RESEARCH 
Please help (he Imperial 

Cancer Research Fund In Its 
fight against cancer. V our 
donation or “In Mcmortom 
gin wtu help to bring nearer 
lha day whon cancer is 
deleaicd. Please send now to. 

THE IMPERIAL CANCER 
RESEARCH FUND. 

DepL. 16UD. P.O. Box 123. 
Lincoln's Inn Fields. 
London WC2A 3PX. 

BRIGHT ft MEW. Thesn are the 
properties you will find in The 
Times New Homes lea lure on 
Friday. October ord. Proocrtles 
at all prices In all areas. So It 
you're think bin of moving why 
noi make a fresh start with a 
new home. Sen October 3rd 
edition’. 

2 OCT., 1796. Battle of Blberach. 
Today's battle is aoainsl disabi¬ 
lity. Help research fight crippling. 
Dona lions to Action Research for 
Uic Crippled Child. T. Springfield 
Rd.. Horsham. Sx. 

WANTED.—James GUI or Princeton 
University School of Architecture 
In 1951-52. Contact fellow stu¬ 
dent Box 1011 S. The Times. 

“ CULPEPER THE HERBALISTS 
Would, you like to work In Ber¬ 
keley Square 7 See Got./Sec. 
vacancies. 

announcements 

CAN YOU PROVIDE 

THE COUNTRY 

AND THE POSITION ? 
If so we can provide lha 

nu-dia : ro fin that position 
overseas The Tima* la running 
another successful 

FOCUS ON 

OVERSEAS 

APPOINTMENTS 
ON C<TH OCTOBER 1975 

aimed al the ever tncreasing 
market or quality applicants 
who are interested in working 
abroad. 

If you have a vacancy that 
you need to nil then ring:— 

THE TIMES APPOINTMENTS 
TEAM 

01-278 9161 

Manchester : 061-834 1334 

SPORT AND RECREATION 

ANYONE FOR TABLE-TENNIS 7 
Coaching given by English Inter¬ 
national. Daytime or evening In 
London area. Reasonable rales 
charged. Down la rid 55344. 

STUDY MODERN ART HISTORY. 
Day and evening lectures, art 
lours. Enquiries CSMA. 730 5608. 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

SOME ENCHANTED 

EVENING 
Take bar to London's latest 

top nightspot! 
Let the air-conditioned luxury 

and thb breath taking view of 
the London skyline work their 
magic. 

Dance to sophisticated sounds, 
ply- her with champagne— 

and you'll Situ have change 
for a taxi out or a tenner. 

WHERE ? 
The UPPER BAR and 

DISCOTHEQUE ■ 
at- the new 

INTER-CONTINENTAL 

HOTEL 
. HYDE - PARK CORNER. 

WHY NOT TONIGHT ? 

ALSO ON FAGE 27 

HOLIDAYS AND 

September and October 
Got a few days to spare ; 

So have -we ! .. 

ihrounhoot Bepiorabcr 

MARBELLA 
arrfa 

4-siar de luxe hotel with dcmi- 
pcnsion including free car for 
duration or holiday, scheduled 
British Airway 3/Iberia day 
fllghla from Hcallirnw. Includ¬ 
ing all present fuel and cur¬ 
rency surcharges. 

El08 for 1 weak: . . 

X16J .for 2 weeks. 

Luxury golfing villas. Sche¬ 
duled BEA/Iberia flights. Free 
car. unllmucct mileage. 8 days • 
from E75-E80: 15 days £107, 

Golf Villa Holidays 
109-111 Bollards Lana. 

London. N.8. 
Telephone 

01-349 0363. 01-346 7784 
lATOL S73BJ 

TRAVELAIR 
la Australia. The For EasL Now 
ZcaUbd. 

Considerable savings on 
single and return fores. • 

Seats available lor Christ- 

TRAVELAIR 
INTERNATIONAL LOW COST 

TRAVEL 
2nd Floor 

40 Great Marlborough Street. 
London W1V IDA' 

Tel.: 01-437 6016/7 Of 
01-439 7505/6 

CAA ATOL 109D 
Late Bookings Welcome 

YOUR SPORTING 
CHANCE 

TO GET TO THE U.3.—FREEI 
Tooth sporta. arts 1-1- trails 

for 9 weeks 10 youngsters at an 
American summer ramp—and 
you'll get return flight and full 
board—FREE 1 Plus 5.’5 allow¬ 
ance and lwo week* lnt Umu 
for travel. So: if yon'ro a stu 
dent or teacher, over 19. free 
from Jane 26 and Leon to go. 
ring 01-509 5323 rr sard a 
p 031 card to CAMP AXLHICA, 
Dept. Al. 37 Queens Galt. 
Loudon, swv 5HR. 

HOLIDAYS .AND VILLAS 

WEEKEND BREAKS 
3 nights from Luton. 

MOSCOW: ' departs 1st 
No vain bar. £70.59. 

VENICE: daparU 18th 
Octabaf-, £50.80. 

COPENHAGEN- departs 14th 
November, £67.13. 

For details contact; 

Peter Martin. 

jLuxm Poly Ltd. 
York House. 

Clarendon Ave., Leamington 
■ Spa. 

Warwickshire. 
Tel.: 109261 30644* 

ATOL OlOABC. 

SUPERB WINTER 
INVESTMENT FROM 

£190 
This winter the 16.000 ton 

T.T S. Atlas salts rrom South¬ 
ampton on 14-day cruise* to 
the Canaries. 119 December. 
I'i75. 2. -16 and 30 Januar>- 
15 and 27 Fohruarv. J2 and 

■26 March and ■■ April. 19761. 
The tTT.S. Alias provides Ihe 
animate In shipboard amcnl- 
Uas. service and cuisine. 

Far full colour brochure 
about this ship contact Atan 
Mou troy. 

EPIHOTIKI LINES t LONDON) 

6* Quadrant Arcade. Hegonl 
Street. London, IvJ. 

01-734 0006 

CHRISTMAS IN CANADA 
« Limited number of seats Mill 
available — London — 
chaster — Taranto — dcp. Doc. 
16. return Dec. 30—£109. 

London — Manchester — 
Vancouver—dep. Dec. 16. 
return Jan. 3—£144. 

'GOLF WITH. THE STARS 
peter TtapUnfl. C—trt Mason. 

Pip Elson. Howard 
Bn Foster, and Douo M«^lel 
Land Tor a WEEK'S OOLF « 

• Neuva Andaiucta and t* 
Paratoo—two of Spams mos* 
fabulous courses. 

TUB Dales: NOVEMBER 20th 
and NOVEMBER 27th. 

The Pro gramme: Three Pro 
Ams. plenty of gotf and “ 
1 trbctlon flessious. 

.The Hosts: Thomson - HOtl- 
lljijj -a BOaj^Jllea 

The Price: From only £98 
inclusive of competition* and 
ms (ruction; nights 
U.K. airports; hotel and deml. 
pension. 

gtor information from: 
C. J- TURNBULL, 

LUNN POLY LTD. 
YORK HOUSE 

CLARENDON AVENUB 
LEAMINGTON SPA 

WARWICKSHIRE 
1*1.: 109261 3SV20 or 37241 

ATOL : OlOABC 

POUND-SAVERS 

WARD AIR (U.K.) LTD. j Europ^^Pel^n^GuirP'india. 

01-499 8253 
ATOL Q24A 

SUPER SAVERS . 
NAIROBI. OAR ES SALAAM. 
LUSAKA. LAGOS.' J'BURG. 

SINGAPOHE?C^?)KYO. „SYD- 
NEY. AUCKLAND. ROME. 
SEYCHELLES. MAURITIUS, 

EUROPE 
Largest selection. lowest, fares. 
Guaranteed schedulod d opart- 
tun». 

FLAMINGO TRAVEL 
76 Shaftesbury Avenue. W.l. 

• Tel.: 01-439 7751.2 
Opun Saturday 

. Airline Agent 

Pakistan. Bangkok. Singapore. 
Tokyo. Australia. New Zealand, 
S.W.E. Africa, the Caribbean, 
the USA and other world-wide 
destinations. Specialists In lata 
boofctags. 
UNITED AIR TRAVELS LTD.. 

5-6 Coventry SL. W.l. 
(Nr* Piccadilly Circus Undare 

yzuttndj 

01-439 2327/8 
Ql-734 2345 . 

(AbUne Agents) 

JETBACK TRAVEL 

** w’3’ 
AttUne- Agents 

MARRIAGES 
ESDA1LE : ADAMS.—On Septem¬ 

ber 27th. at SI. Mary Ttao Virgin. 
Hartflold. Sussex. Antony Esdalle 
to PhlUppa Adams, daughter of 
Lt.-Col. and Mr*. W. R. P. 

. Adams. 
LONCAIR : HOWARD. — On 261h 

Seotembor. at Cambridge. Mal¬ 
colm. >on or thr Idle Mr J. S. 
Lonpalr and or Mr* L. Lon pair or 
Dundee, lo Deborah, daughter o! 
Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Howard of 
Loughton. Essex. 

DEATHS 
FRERE.—On 30th September. 1975. 

tn hosotial. Peggy, of 45 cran- 
mcr Court. Chclsed. widow of 
Patrick R. Frere. Cremation al 
Golden Green. 0U1 October, at 

HEDGES.^On September 29th sud¬ 
denly at hla home. Netherwood. 
Carbone Hill. Cufflcy. Philip 
Joseph, the beloved falnor or Sue 
and Elizabeth, dear brother of 
Joan and Kathleen. Funeral an 
Tuesday. October 7th. at Ches- 
hunt Parish Church al 12 noon, 
followed by the interment at 
Chcshunt Cemetery. Flowers and 
inaulriex 10 T. C. Firmln * Sons. 
Lid . College Road. CheshunU 
Tel. Waltham Cross 35563 4. 

IN MEMORIAM 
MATHESON.—In over laving mpm- 

oty of Gavin, killed In the Van¬ 
guard maastor over Belgium. 
Oclobcr 2nd.—Png and Family 
Graf and Wendy. 
ATHESON-GAVIN.—In loving 
memory—Woitdy. • _ . 
EINBBRG.—In proud memory of 
Dr. Willy wofitberg. died 2nd 
October. 1972. greatly missed by 

MATHESON-GAVIN.-L 
memory—Wendy. 

■TC’mr'wss! October. 1972. great' 
his many patients 

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS 

‘ J. H. KEPD'ON Ltd. 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
Day or Night Service ' 

Private Chapels 
49 Edgware Road. W.3 

01-723 3277 
49 Marines Road. W.8. 

01-937 0757 

FORTHCOMING EVENTS 

FRIENDS ARE WHAT LIFE IS ALL 
about . . . you'll moke ulentv 
of new ones on Satordav. Oct. 
11th at our Flag Day parties m 
Creator London. If you could 
spare an hour or two please rina 

w^Flag^ay^'229 85Wl *n'1 

sunny upper mai¬ 
sonette. Sec London Flats. 

RIVER THAMES. Hampton Wick. 
See London A Suburban Pro- 

A ’’beautiful CAR_See Motor 
Cars. 

1CHTAM (KENT). — Sec Country 
Propertl -9. . 

LUXURY BACHELOR FLAT Finch¬ 
ley.—See London Flat*. 

INTERNATIONAL removal service. 
Son BuBlnosa lo Business. 

LONDON FILM ACADEMY courses 
In TV and Theatre—see services. 

FRANCE. BoautiFul old Slone 
House—sec Property Abroad. 

DAVID DAVIES larlLat 1862-19591. 
Researcher Interested In hearing 
whereabouts of works by. and 
Information about ibis artist.— 
BOX 0929 S. Thu Times. 

FRENCH SPEAKING Governess; Te¬ 
heran. see Domestic SIM. 

FAT BANK Account_Sec Berkeley 
So. Garages—Motor Columns. 

A & o EXAMS, oxbridne.—See 
Mintfen Tutor, under Services. 

CHARTERED SURVEYORS EXAMS? 
London evening classes—see Sar- 

UMrrro companies ready 
made.—See Business 10 Business. 

JULIANA’S mobile discotheques.— 
See Services. 

WANTED TO RENT.—See Rentals 
Column. 
ANOREXIA M.—Compulsive sraf- 

CAn'" ySuN SPflJjE^'oNEP Sunday 
' allemoan a month. Co mart needs 

volunteer drivers to take ont 
lonely old poonle. 01-240 0630. 

GRADUATES ? Society needs you- 
Sec PoUca advertisement tn Ggn- 

MWU''amrH EAST? See 
Sundortand .under Country 
Prooertv. 

CONGRATULATIONS AND BEST 
WISHES for opening of Smirnoff 
Poster Exhibition, on Trav-o-Utor 
at Bank Tube Station. Effect!vo 
from now. With you tn spirit.— 
Pierre Smirnoff. - 

ISLAMIC ART collector wishes pur¬ 
chase.—Sec Sales and Wants. 

TORY wants 1 sol conference 
tickets In return for fair sub¬ 
scription or clerical assistance.— 
Bos 1122 S. The Times. 

WOULD CHAN YCE-LUNG. a 
nurse, please contact Lam Kam- 
Lcung- at 175. Sal Yeung Cho) 
St.. 2nd Floor, Kowloon. Hong 
Kong. 

S.w.i.—Young Co. Director. See 
Women's Anois. 

S.R.N. Appointments, Central Lon¬ 
don. Sec Can A trots. 

PERSIAN CARPETS.—See Sales 
and Wanted. 

PRESSWORK a STAMPING Rosl. 
nos* wanted- See Business 10 
Bushins. 

DO NOT MISS THIS 

OPPORTUNITY 

to get away from It all for 
your Autumn Holiday at a 
most Inviting rate. 

ONE-HALF REDUCTION 

Find peace and -tranquillity 
as well as first class amenities 
a 1 one or tt» most beautl- 
luliy situated Hotels In the 
British isles:— 

THE NARE HOTEL 
VERYAN 

NIL TKUHO 
SOUTH CORNWALL, 

On top or a cliff overlooking 
a gorgeous bay and sandy 
beaches. Sauna room. Tamils 
conn, billiards and games room 
also many local activities. 

Please write or telephone for 
tariff, etc. Very an 1087-250) 

SLE OF WIGHT. Sea view Village, 
fully furnished flat; 2 bods. + 
small ututy room, sleps 5. c.h.. 
loungo and separate klichen- 
diner which is fully fitted. £15 R.w. Oct.- March. Phone Hemet 

empstead 832659. 

BEMBRIOGE. Lo.w.. hoUday 
coltage. £17 P-w. Sleeps 6. 01- 
994 2518. 

S.W.I. B. ft. B. £3 per night. £15 
weekly. Families welcome.—834 
055'a 

ALBANY HOTEL, Barkston Gardens. 
S.W.5. welcomes you. Recently 
modern ted: nr. west London air 
terminal—01-570 6116. 

MALMESBURY. Secluded luxury 
film, farm ennage. 2 people. 
From Oct. 3. Short lets. Fishing 
available. Mabueabuty 2242 txr 
216J 

INSTANT FLAT. London. Luxury 
serviced. Mr Page, 01-373 3433. 

SOUTH DEVON tishennan's couaqe 
in small village. Beautiful m-j 
view*. Free now To April.—01- 
586 3718. 

THE LINKS Country Park Hotel 
and Golf Course. W«l Runion. 
Gracious living In a beautiful 
selling on North Norfolk coast. 
Tel. West Human 1OC6 375* 
691. 

SKIING IN ITALY 
Our now winter ski brochure 

with supor value holidays tn 
Ihe Italian Alps now available. 
Still some vacancies for the 
Christmas period. Please call 
for a copy. Also weekend and 
weekly dopartures to Geneva. 
Zurich and Berne . from £39 
Inclusive. 

For details call; 
C.P.T. 

01-828 5555 
ATOL 369 B. 

ECONAIR* ECONAIR* 
EC ON AIR* ECONAIR* 
WORLD TRAVEL SERVICE 

ECONAIR' 
INTERNATIONAL 

S/13 Albion Buildings,- 
Aldcrsgale Street, 

London EC1A 7DT 
01-606 7968/9807 

1 Airline Agents) 

GET SOAKED IN THE 
SUN 

. CRETE. RHODES. CORFU 

Singles villa parties. E100 
Superb villas fur 2/6 from 

ElOO 
Molds from C103/E185 

Fly from Heathrow to the sun 
by phoning 637 5072. or 637 

2149 t34 hrs.l 
COSMOPOLITAN HOLIDAYS 

29b Regent Street. W.l 
ATOL 2I3BD 

Australia. Far East. Middle 
East. India. Pakistan, and other 
various destinations. 

l.A.T. Ltd.. 
250 Grand Bldga.. 

Trafalgar So.. London. W.C.2. 
01-839 3092,3/4. 

ATOL 487D. 24-hour Sorvlce. 

DONT PAY MORE 

FLY CLUBAIR EUROPE AND 

32 Shaftesbury Avenue, W.l« 

439 6547/437 7364 

(Airline Agents.) 

SUNDANCE MOROCCO 
THIS AUTUMN , 
(and ‘Christmas) 

From £85.50 
Come alone or with, friends. 

Relax under the warm African 
sun. Laze tn tno surf on 
dr&ertod ooldoi. beaches. Uvo 
in com rortablc chalets. British 
managed near the capital 
Rabat. The culture ana Ota 
snorts enthusiast will always 
find something lo do. 

For brochure, phone Travel 
Workshop 01-581 2592 |24 
hours 1 ABTA. 

AUSTRALIA—N.Z. 
(VIA) 

Hongkong or Bangkok or 
Singapore or Canada or U.S.A. 
or Koala Lumpur. Direct with 
or without package holidays 
In Australia or Asia. -Also let 
shlo from £190. European— 
Spain—Greece end skl-lng 
packages. Offices m Australia 

HAYMARKfiT TRAVEL. 
81'33 Hitymalkel, S.W.I, 

Tel.; 01-839 6958/9/0 
(Airline Agents 1 

AUSTRALIA 
NEW ZEALAND 

Flights one way £206. re 1 urn 
B584. jouhlp £198. Many 
varied and nxclilng stop, overs. 
Specialists to Australia and 
Now Zealand. . , 

NAT EUROTOURS LTD. 
38 Potaad SL. London, W.l* 

Ol-73« 1087/437 3144 
(Airline Ageutsi. . 

MADRID, ATHENS 
• BARCELONA 

Dally^ flights from Loudon for 
business or holidays with cheap 
B ft B accammadatlon. 

Many other - deeDnattons 
aval la hie. 

FREEDOM HOLIDAYS 
48 Boris Court Road, W.8 

01-937 5306 
(ATOL 432B1 

LATE BOOKING SPECIALISTS 

CORFU VILLAS 
It's not loo (ate lu book a. 
holiday 00 Corfu tn a hotoi. 
villa or la Verna. We have 
vacancies throughout October. 
Prices from £95 p.p. Please 
ring far our colour brochure. 

Corfu VBias' Ltd.. 
168. Walton St.. S.W.3. 01- 
581 0851 rOl-589 9481 24 
hr. answer service). ATOL 
3578. 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 14,114 

m 

1 Times can be so excitiiis.at 
the tea-table tS). 

9 Time to find flat and 
arrange return 18). 

10 Play the adventuress ? i4). 
11 Favourable position of TV 

agent involved with piano 
pieces 17-5 )- 

13 Nine settlers in state capital 
m. 

14 Atoning for muddims direc¬ 
tion of play (SI. 

13 Bands of wandering priests 
(7». 

16 Is a back number—very 
stupid (7 u 

20 It’s baked not only in Gib¬ 
raltar (4-4). 

22 Infuriate general detailed 
for reorganization (6). 

23 .Cutting in—aim being to 
grasp nerve centre (121. 

25 Dunderhead who wrecked 
the vessel (4). 

26 Cricket side can mix in 
quarters of refinement (81. 

27 Tear material and scold die 
makers (S). 

2 Vehicle tips out monk (81. 
3 Rent wagon to Pickwickian 

—very sleepy fellow (3, 3, 
6V. 

4 Goods supplied by club to 
Herts tuwn (S). 

5 Escape ? I don’t believe it I 

17)* 

6 Becoming fairly good ? 
(S). 

7 New Zealander is by the 
quay, we hear (4). 

8 Art-lover finds these pieces 
in the tea-break <S). 

12 Music-maker with revolu¬ 
tionary style ? (5-7). 

15 Imagines Mr Mount goes 
into various issues |8).—- 

17 A sort of heat remedy? 
(SI- 

15 Festive time, near a type of 
racecourse (5, 3). 

19 Alice's top drawer ? (71. 
21 Coming in the end—VAT 

collectors (6). 
24 Sounds like a sad drop in 

rank i4). 

Solution of Puzzle No 14,113 
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Ask the deaf 
if silence 
is golden. 

You can be sure that anyone who telis you 
silence is golden, isn't deaf. 

It’s not just a matter of not hearing. 
Deafness can aJso mean not being able to learn. 
Or read and wrire. Or communicate. Or do 
anything fulfilling with your life. 

The RNID aims to help all who suffer from 
deafness to overcome these probems. We provide 
a special school for children, a hostel for young 
adults, residential homes for the elderly. We run 
special laboratories, and a weJfare service. 
Unfortunately, it all takes a lor nf money. 

We depend on donations, covenants and 
bequests to continue our work. We can't make 
silence golden but. w ith your contribution, we 
can at least go on relieving some of the problems. 

So please give us something soon. 

No stamp needed 

The Royal National Institute for the 
Deaf 
Room 3 A Freepost 

105 Gower Street, London W'CIE 6AH 

Tel. 01-3S7 8033 

The Royal Nation# institute for the 

helps deaf people tPOve with deafness 

(Patron : HRH The Duke of Edinburgh, KG) 

SKIERS_Still plenty of availability 
for Individuals. groups. or 
famines. Stay In anr of oar 
lullv catered caalets In Switzer¬ 
land. France or Italy. Tel.: 01- 
509 5478 for a brochure • and 
man? details. John Monjan 
Travel. W Thartoc Place. S.W.7. 
Alol 0528. 

ATHENS WITH OLYMPIC HOLI¬ 
DAYS. Fully Inclusive winter 
holidays from £56. Departures 
from Gjlwtck each Saturday from 
November 1st. Fully prolecied.— 
ATOL A41B. Tel.: Mathilda Ol- 
727 9433- 

SAVE EEC’S AND EEC’S on Euro¬ 
pean and worfdwldn drill nations. 
Immediate dents, all muranlwd. 
E.Q.T. I Air Agents). B Chartna 
Cross Road. W.C.2, 01-836 
2662.1032.1383. 

-AFRICA OVERLAND. Cross the 
Sahara u> the Sudan. Ethiopia 
and East Africa. Depart Decem¬ 
ber am. 17 weeks. £499. Adven¬ 
ture Africa. Uddholm. Sutton 
Bcnger. Chijroenhani. Wills. Tel. 
Sangry (024972) 504 anytime. 

LOWEST FARES RuckOigha'iu Travel 
I airline ogams j. 01-828 2702/ 

REUABLE ECONOMY FLIGHTS lo __ 
more than 100 drailnarton*. Cap- 1 9Mlca_OR tUSOPS SHU hi reach 
ricom Travel (Airline Aois.i. 21 ATUni. >v 7,llT..ra!,,?heck^.3?a 4614/2431 
Ebtxry Bdg Rd. 6W1. 730 U667. A™St, aSl^Aulfio A° 124 - 

1S7G SUMMED brochure avaOable 
soon. Phone address over for 
advanced copy. 01-937 3607, 

FIRST GALL 

LUCKY! 

RENAULT ID TS-- ruqls- 
IRillon. 37.000 roues. 
comntoti' with radio and 
roairack. C955. 

First day lucky whh ibis 
well displayed advertise¬ 
ment. The layout offers 
a good position in the 
highly successful 
" Motor Show Place ” 

and the use Of our series 
plan (4 consecutive 
days plus 5th free) 
means you are free to 
cancel as soon as you 
receive the response you 
need. If you have a car 
to sell 

Ring 

01-837 3311 
and lei The Timas help 

you 1 

TUNISIAN WINTER 
HOLIDAYS 

Riwrvs your whiter sun 
now wM> w HojldaJfrT- 
Ihe exprrts. Tunlsl^—Hamma- 
met — Sousa? — Oleroa. etc. 
Then ring 
wtilJe there 1* nun * wine 

^Ftoaily comoeittlve urirra- 
01-754 22B1 or 437 6283 

ORPHEUS HOLIDAYS 
22 Queona Houh. 
Leicester Place. 

Lolcoaler Square. London. W» 
ATOL 703B 

FINE F1UBS' 
BY AUCTION 

Fine ocelot and njlng by TIco 
and Maxwell Croft. 
of Excmtoru; 
Iconard skin, (ox and Ifu*-. a 
collection of model hatsjgem1*- 
roen’e coats, ere. E«ro typo 
or fw in alt prtco A M . 

OCTOBER1 8TH^°<lO lo ■* 

&aatoguoa 37p (Including 
postage) 

PHILLIPS 
Fine Art.AuciloneOT. 

7 Blenheim Street. New Bond 

“f^'toodon. WIVOASj 
01-629 6602. 

LUXURY BATHROOM 
SUITES 

We offer large diocounia on 
onr wide range or lop brand 
named • suites. Choose from 
over 34 colours. Including 
corner baths In Black, Peony. 
Penthouse and new Sepia. 
Immediate delivery, cove and 
choose your quite. 

C. P. HART ft SONS LTD.. 
4. 5 London Rd.. ft Newham 
Terrace. Hcxrules Rd.. S.E.l. 

Tel. 01-928 5866. 

ISLAMIC ART 
Collector wishes purchase 

works of highest quality. 

Please reply: 

Box 1107 S, The Times. 

GARBLE ARCH—Immediate 'dis¬ 
posal. Beal offers accepted for 

''Sr hDDie- Wonderful collection of paintings, oblcts 
u art. art dmro/nouraiu. several 
magnincem fine Persian carpets 

OQlBr antique 

fsssnst 
mnL% 

H|C.So,1th-West suiun 
■ S .y.1."?- tanned by 

JAMES OSBORNE 
BRONZES 

■ISKjSR §8®%? 
o.SS“' SbS-J 
50. Price £750 each f 

STUDY JJFjnVD Dug,. 
WOLFHOUNDS AT KLay 
Signed. dated by j 

OabSue. Unwted 
50 Price £750 each. 01 

Certificate of aurheau-.. 
supplied with all nadali.™1^1 

Enquiries J. Osborne 
11 GToucusler^Noad. Bngi,^ 

Tel. 692100 

CARPETS 
SPECIAL IMPORT 

All wooa oBo WOton i. 
•widths. . UnlbnltPd ranop11? 
shades from C3J50 
per sq. yd. .TOO rob, 
able Irom slock. 
for heaw domestic *t£S?'“2 
contract wear. We batten, ...T 

c*rn0t 

HAIR BEAUTIFUL. Mr. Geof»«r Is 
back from Tokyo and h rw « 
Andre Bernard. !M Mount Street. 
MSfalrTT^LTbl-629 4314. 

HAIR FANTASTIC. HuMeUWUJIams 
Tor you at Andrt. Bernard. 9* 
Mount Street, Mayfair. TeL Ol- 
629 4314. 

PEDIGREE SIAMESE Idttens. ready 
25.10 and 12.12. £20, 01-599 
5326. 

FRENCH Bulldog Puppies.^ Ready 
Oc tabor.—Co tiers took 289. 

BULLDOG_Pedigree male brtndie 
needs tovlna home. pref. In coun¬ 
try.—01-622 5926. or write Box 
0823 S. The Timas. 

KING CHARLES CAVALIER Blen¬ 
heim puppies. Goad pedigree. 
789 24.96. 

OLD ENCUSH .Sheepdog puppies 
available.—Even. 075 92 2049. 

BULL -TERRIER PUPPIES 5 months. 
K.C. rug. Vacc. Tel. Maldon 
i0631i 782772. 

FOR SALE AND WANTED 

POSNER’S CARPET 
CENTRE 

9 WoottaunM Grove v i 
01-229,4^M/5 3 

PERSIAN RUG SALE 
BANKRUPT STOCK 

Fine pentan and grteubi 
rugs SO(i below normal out 
Including exquisite Gdu 
Afghan.- Bocbana. Xebn 
Kashan Tbbriz. Qian. Old and 
new pieces. Village and tribo 
rugs* 

WINDSOR PARE. 
GALLERY^ 

B Highest.. Windsor. 
Windsor 521* 

Tuw--Sal. 9.30-5.30. 

CARPET SALE 

c cfS^v^ 

RESISTA CARPETS LTD 

S-Wfi 
183 gfcj«- 

Lonpdfis;,wi»^egs^ * 

CARPET CLEARANCE 
Getmlno Ttntawn Cord_th* 

great. go-ftnywhere carpet. 
EnoniKiM stocks facing clsairo 
at Sapphire Warehouse NOW. 

Heavy duty la 2T Inch. 6. g 
and 12/1. widths. 6 coloan. 
Special clearance price £2.vi 
aq. yd. plus VAT. 

AT SAPPHIRE CARPETS, 
16 Uxbridge Road. 

01-S79 2323 

A. F. VAN DER MEULEN 
Fine 17th Century Fnmranta 
Battle Scene, oil on canvas. 
Also magnincem lBth era bur 
Prince or Wales out repined 
Caernarvon Castle. Executed In 
Coda Stone by Blanchard's.' 

Phone: 720 2986 
dally 11 Aan.-7 p.m. 

Hogarth and Rembrandt 
etchings 

Second Print 
often Invited 

Phone: Nazeing.(Essex) 

099 289 3163 

olAMOND JEWELS antique or 
niotiem. Encrakm and Sapphires 
J^o ^Uenily want<Hi lor cish! 

gwrig-aLtep 
^**®*,*f*® COWS of going lo arU- 

fnllon in Ocl 10 BuiXdEiux Tradm 
i5HSnaJ™?®“ln8 and lown rtSS 
wrel Lvfiq/ri^ pJJ_"lyva - Available 
w Ol^^T8^M3WSa,,M,, 15P 

°S!: 
sssa. E7s°- 

CURTAINS FOR YOU—-PaUBnH 
hirouBht to your home Inc. Sin- 
dnraon ft Sakera. AH stvW 
expertly made and fitted. Son 

Jm JHSS5* MULReADY, , 
grim5HAW and other Vklori. 

7102 <tUS 

piano: YAMAHA . upright- , 

gghScw°,&nT^J«« 
•SSOO a.n.o. Mo dealers- M* 

017 

fnank Sinatra tickets obialn 
Hi obialn the embbudnab 
lJCkeis r<“-_jsporung events * 

otano sowMbii 

SkJEsr %£2n 

EastemClassics 

Fertian, Turkish 

healey&stcxve 


